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PREFACE.

A rcw months prior to his death our father undertook

the preparation of his Autobiography. This was earnestly

encouraged by his family, who shared with' the public the

desire that he should tell the ule of his life in his own

words, giving those pictures of his inner self, the impressions

made on him by his varying experiences, tha) heiilone could

give, and which, to a large extent, he alone knew. Con-

fiding and free-spoken as he was in his joys, in his griefs

he withdrew within himself, bearing in patient silence a

load of sorrow unknown even to those nearest to him.

But it was not to be. He hdd only jotted flown a rough

outline of his plan, and written a part of an intermediate

chapter, when he laid down his pen for a little rest, never

to be resumed again.

In his contract with our publishers but a single volume

of not less than six hundred pages was contemplated. Un-

conscious of its magnitude, we undertook to complete the

contract. Accepting the limitations of a single volume, we

began to collect the necessary material, and, when too late

to change the form of the work, discovered that two volumes

would hardly contain the history as it opened up to us,

lo closely interwoven has his life been with the nation's his-

tory, and so full of important incidents. In the work of

condensation, to bring our story within the space prescribed,

we found it necessary to omit many of his letters, hoping

that in the not far-distant future we might publish a sup-

plemental vofume containing all qf his important correspon-

dence. •» ' '''..:<;
'
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The book before us we have sought, as far as possible,

to make autobiographic, telling the tale in our father's words

;

happily the many letters furnished us by friends, or retained

in the family, his public writings and utterances, supplement*

ed by the man^ personal reminiscences which he gave us at

various times, has enabled us to do so to a large extent

We are fully conscious of the imperfect manner in which

we have woven these Quotations into our story; the ordi-

nary writer who attempts to connect with his words those

glowing sentences white-hot with his fiery indignation against

slavery, or his eloquent appeal to the English public for fair-

dealing, or the brilliant play of wit and fancy in his more

humorous utterances, can hope, at the most, to give but a

respectable background that may aid by contrast.

We have sought to make this book a truthful history

from the beginnings of his life, through boyhood, manhood,

and ripened age, to the end, omitting no important period,

though passing innumerable incidents.
"

A man loving peace, Jie reached peace only through war.

From his early manhood he was called to meet in deadly

combat the great sins of the nation. Through his life, at dif-

ferent times, he met and overcame^ bitter and deadly assaults

made upon him.

In our narration of these events we have had no revenge

to gratify nor theory to maintain. We have tried to give okly

facts, omitting deductions or conclusions, leaving each reader

to draw his own inferences. If part* of our narrative bear

hardly on any, it is only the pressure of the facts which can-

not be suppressed in any fearless, truthful portrayal of our

father's life. We do not make them ; we merely state then.

We would acknowledge our indebtedneu to the many

friends who have kindly furnished letters and reminiscences,

but especially to our mother, whose memory, running back

•long the paths they travelled for so many year* together.
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has given to us much that never would otherwiie have been

known.

If our readers get from a perusal of these pages a tithe

of the comfort and inspiration which we have obtained from^

their preparation, we shall feel that our work has not been

in vain.

If they can see something of the fearlessness for right,

the paiience under unjust suffering, the inextinguishable love

for fellow-men, and the abiding faith in God, that has been

revealed by a study of his life even to us, who knew him

best, we shall be satisfied.

W. C. Bkecher,

^ Samuel Scovillc

BftooKLVN, March 11, 1888.
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CHAPTER I.

Anoewry—Beecher—Ward—Foote—The Anvil—The Oak—Countbip and
Marriage of Ljrman Bcecher and Roxana Fooie—Home al EaM Hamp-
ton, Long lalaod—Removal lo Litchfield, Connecticut.

HENRY WARD BEECHER uied to t*J that the lint thing

for a man to do, if he would lucceed in life, it to " choose

a good father and mother to be bom of." He himself

WM eminently wise, or fdftitnate, as the case may be, in this

matter.^
" My earthly life," he says, " was given me by two of the best

folks that ever lived on earth." His father, Lyman Beecher, was
one of the leading preachers, reformers, and controversialists of

his day. Sturdy in body and mind, full of sensibility, aflame

winh enthusiasm, devoted to the highest aims and utterly unself-

^ ish m life, a Christian m whom deep spirituality and strong

common sense were happily blended, he was just the man to

transmit excellent qualiti«% to his children; a father to be en-

Joyed while living, and to be remembered with love and rever«

cnce after his death.

Of him his ton says :
" While he was eloquent and among

the foremost speakers of his day, I remember particularly that

I never heard from him word of uncharitableness, nor saw

« symptom of envy or jealousy, or aught else but the most en-

thusiastic love of men, and of young men and young ministers

;

and knowing him in the household, I have yet to know another

person that was so devoid of the inferior feelings and so eminent
in the topmost feelings of human nature."

Lyman's father's name wat David, a well-read, clear-headed

man, #ith decided opinions upon the questions of the day ; otie

with whom Roger Sherman delighted, upon his return from Con-
gress, to talk over the business of the session and discuss public

affairs. He kept college students as boarders, that he might en-

joy their conversation, and made himself proficient in many of

their studies. Of him his son said :
" If he had received a regu-

lar tducatkm h« would have been equal to anybody." He wat
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both blacksmith and f»nner, and had the repntatten of " rawing

the nicest rye and making the beat hoe» in New EngUnd.

Lyman Beechers mother was a Lyman, a woman ' of a joy-

oua. .parkling. hopeful temperament." Her grandfather wa. a

Scotchman, thus giving a little Gaelic blood to the »emt of her

deacendanti. In hU autobiography Lyman Beecher layi
:

She

died of conauroption two dayi after I was bom. I waa a seven-

months child, and when the woman that attended on Mr saw

what a puny thing I was, and that the mother could not live, she

thought it useless to attempt to keep me aUve. 1 was actu-

rily wrapped up and laid aside. But after a whUeone of the

women thought she would look and see if I were livmg, and, find-

^ Th* Anvil and Oak Stump-

ing I was, conchded to wash and dm» me, saying :
' It's a pity

he hadn't died with his mother.' So you see it wu but by « ,

hair's-breadth I got a foothold in this world." He wM taken m
charge by " Aunt Benton " and brought up on his uncle Lot Bea-

ton's farm in North Guilford, where farm-work and farm-fare

made him strong. u u • i^
Their intention waa to make a farmer of him ; but the mtMer-

able slowness of an ox-team, in ploughing fifteen acfeiot 1
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WIow three timet o»ef ia a tingle teaton, so dUguited the lad
that he became reitleu. Hi. uncle «aw it, and upon consulution
with the father they decided to lend him to ichool to prepare
for Yale College, which wai accordingly done. He often said,
" Oxen sent me to college."

David's father's name was Nathaniel. He wa» also a blaclt-
wrnth, and the anvil of both father and son Mood.upon the stump
o« that old oak under which John Davenport preached his first
aeimon to the New Haven Colony. He married a Sperry, "a
pious woman," whose mother was a Roberts from Forlallt, Car-
diganshire, Wales, From her, his great great-grandmother, came
the fervid Welsh blood with which Henry Ward was always so
well pleased.

Joseph was the father of Nathaniel. His fathers name waa
John, of whom tradition says that he was one of those who in' the
fall of 1637 accompanied Samuel Eaton in his explorations for a
•uitable location for the colony of John Davenport, that had just
come over and was then staying at Boston ; and that he was one
of the very few men who lived through the winter in the poor hut
that had been built at " Qninnipiack," New Haven, that they
might pre-empt the territory and be in readiness to welcome the
colony in the following spring. '

_
He waa the only son of Hannah Beecher, erhose husband,

bom in Kent, England, died just before the colony sailed. She
was about to abandon the enterprise, but, being a' midwife and
likely to be of service to the youthful colony, they promised her
her husband's share in the town plot if she would come. They
kept their word, and it wu in her lot that the historic oak just
mentioned stood.

Her business seems not to have been remarkably lucrative,
for at her death her esute inventoried only j(^^% 5s. 6d.

One earlier mention of the family was found by Mr. Beecher
in the British Museum during his visit to England in 1863, ""1
copied in his diary ;

'^Visiution of Kent, i6,s79 Brit Museum.
"Henry Beecher, alderman and sheriff of London i«7o

ob't 1571."
'' '

Apparently of more than the average intellectual ability of
Aeir class, there was one feature in which the men whom we have
de«:ribed markedly excelled—namely, in their physical strength.
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The itandawi off measurement *?» peculiar to thoie early times,

- and may not be ai well understood by u«
;
yet it even now con-

veys the idea of great stalwartness. I>avid, it was said, could

lift a barrel of cider and carry it into the cellar ;
Nathaniel, his

father, was not quite as strong, yet he could throw a barrel of

cider into a cart; while Joseph exceeded them all, for he could lift

the barrel and drink out of the bung-hole. Of Henry, the sheriff,

no description has been found.

There was one especial feature of degeneracy in these mod-

em days, compared with the good old times of the fatherN over

which Henry Ward, when Mrs. Beecher was lust within earshot,

rnoaned and groaned. His grandfather, he said, had five wives,

his father had three, but such was the meagreness of these penu-

rious times in which he lived, and the persistence of the Bullard

blood, that he saw no chance for himself to have more than one.

But afterwards, lest she should feel hurt at his raillery, he writes

her with many expressions of affection, in a letter dated March

31, 1872: 'It has always been a shadow over the future to fear

that I should walk alone the few remaining years of my life,

for alone I shall be if you go from me. In jest we have often

s|K>ken of other connections. But such a thing is the remotest

of possibilities. Should you go no one would ever uke your

place."

Such was the ancestry selected on the father's side. Six gen-

erations, without question, are known to us, reaching from the

hills of Litchfield, in Connecticut, to the chalk-cliffs of Kent,

England. For that distance we can trace the family stream up

to its sources in the great body of the English common people,

in that county most characteristic of England, where the Roman

had fit»t struggled with the Briton, where the "free-necked

men," unSer Hengist and Horsa, had first made a lodgment on

English soil, and near which was Hastings and the fields of the

Norman conquest, and where, perhaps more than in any other

county, mingled those different strains of blood, Briton, Roman,

Saxon, Northmen, ScOU, and Picts, out of which has come Eng-

land's strength and England's greatness. We find all of them of

the yeomanry, all of them honest, useful, God-fearing men, fit to

be the progenitors of one who delighted in nothing more than

in his common experiences with common people, and valued

nothing more highly than their confidence and friendship.
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Nor 'Would it be difficult to find in the Uurdy independence

and quaint humor of these men of the anvil and the plough, the

origin of much of that robust and humorous manliness which

made Henry Ward Beecher so conspicuous in his day and gen-

eration. \ -

His power to strike heavy blows and to hit the nail on the

head was partly inherited, and that anvil-ring of the fathers has

been often heard in these latter days under his sledge-hammer

strokes. If the iron were not hot, he heatedvit by striking, and

•parks flew, and men's hearts and minds were moulded and weld-

ed before he was done.

More than this, there appears in him something of the love

of the "shield-game" and the "sword-play" of those earlier

generations that were " at heart fighters," and something alto of

the sadness and heroism which led them to say, " Each man of us

shall abide the end of his life-

woilk ; let him that may, work his

doomed deeds ere death come."

On the mother's side the se-

lection was somewhat different.

While we find no more sterling

qualities, there is in this line a

higher social position, more cul-

ture, a broader training in pub-

lic affairs, both civil and military,

and what with some may appear

cf still greater importance, a coat-

of-arms given as a special mark

of royal gratitude.

Roxana Foote. hid gentle

blood in her veins. She could

trace her genealogy on the fa-

ther's side back through Natha-

niel Foote, who came into Con-

necticut with Hooker's company

in 1636, to James Foote, an officer

in the English army, who aided

King Charles to conceal himself

in the " Royal Oak " and was knighted for his loyalty

the old primer has it

:

As

\
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" It mi dw Ifw, tiM oid eak-mc.
Wblck nrad bit tojal maJaMj."

The tree ttood in a field of clover, and the Foote coat-ofaniu
still bean an oak for its crest and a clover-leaf in its quarterings,

with the motto " Loyalty and Truth."

Her mother, Roxana Ward Foote, was descended from
Andrew Ward, who came over with Sir Richard Saltonstall and
settled in Watertown, Mass., in 1630. '

He afterwards moved to Wethersfield, and was a member of

the first General Court, or Legislature, held at Hartford in 1636.
' Later he moved to Stamford, and represented that colony in the
higher branch of the General Court at New Haven.

From him descended Colonel Andrew Ward, who took part

ih the old French and Indian war and aided in the capture of

Louisburg in 1745. Of him it is told that, being a stanch cold-

water man, he took money in lieu of his daily rations of grog.

With this he bdbght six silver spoons, on which he had engraved
the name " L(^uisburg." Some of these spoons are stilt preserved

in the family, witnesses to the virtue and valor of one of its hon-

ored*ancestors.

His son was General An(lrew Ward, of Revolutionary fame,

who, at the close of the war, went back to his native town, Guil-

ford, and took m]«his residence upon a . farm of about two' hun-
dred acres, called Nutplains. For many years he represented

the town in the State Legislature, being nominated, it is said, year

after year by some one of the towit worthies in this primitive

manner :
" The meeting is now open, and you will proceed to

vote for General Ward and Deacon Burgess for represenutives."

When his daughter, an only child, who had married Eli Foote,

was left a widow, he took her with her ten children to his home
at Nutplains, and cared for them as if they were his own. Being

a great reader, and always bringing home with him from the

Legislature his saddle-bags full of books, which were read aloud

and discussed in the family, this home became a school that

afforded superior advantages for gaining acquaintance with litera-

ture, for acquiring such knowledge of science as was accessible

at that time, and for exciting thought and interest In that

school Roxana, the second-bom of the family, is represented to

have been easily first both in intellect and goodness.

Taking her part in the labor of the household at a tine when
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it WM expected th»t tlie woman portion would not only care for

the house, prepare the food, and make the clothe* for all the

familr, but alio weave and spin the materials as well, she yet

managed to acquire an education of which graduates of ou^

modem schools and colleges might well be proud. " She studied

while she spun flax, tying her books to the distaff." She not

only became well read in literature and hi&iory, and acquainted

with the progress of science, then just beginning to attract the

attention of scholars, but learned to write and speak the French

language fluently. She gave enough attention to musfc to be

able to accompany her voice on the Ruitaf, and was sufficiently

skilled in the use of pencil and brush to paint some very crMiu*

ble portraits upon ivory, several of which are still in the family.

She was an adept in the mysteries of the needle, " in fine em-

broidery with every variety of lace and cobweb stitch," and was

gifted with great skill and celerity in all manner of handicraft, so

that in after-years " neither mantua-maker, tailoress, or milliner

ever drew on the family treasury."

Belonging to a family distinguished in both branches of her

ancestry, and residing, while her father lived, in the ^^tre of the

village of Guilford, which could boast that more than four-flfth*

of its original population belonged to families with coats-of-

arms in Great Briuin, and afterwards taken to the home of her

grandfather. General .AVard, who was the foremost man of the

town and one of the leading men in the State, and who kept

open house to all strangers, she enjoyed the best social advan-

tages which the times afforded.

Tall and beautiful in form and feature, with a winning and^et

commanding presence, " she was so sensitive and of so great

natural timidity that she never spoke in company or before stran-

gers without blushing, and was absolutely unable in after-life to

conform to the sUndard of what was expected of a pastor's wife

and lead the devotions in the weekly female prayer-meeting."

She was early confirmed in the Episcopal Church ; her par-

ents, although both from strictly Puritan families, having joined

that denomination upon their marriage. They had held through

all the Revolutionary struggle to their loyalty to Khig George,

and this had subjected them to the determined opposition of

their neighbors, and stamped the family, perhaps, with something

of that independence of character which opposition to a pre-
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vailing popaUr sentiment it adapted to give, and which it w>

marked a feature in her dcKendantf.

Converted when ihe waa but five' years old, and scarceljr

rememberin{[ the time when the did not go with her joyt and

sorrowi to Uod in prayer, and next to the oldest in a family of

ten children, her mother a widow, and all dependent upon the

grandfather, she early learned that patience, aetf-contro], effi-

ciency, and unteUishnett that characterised her through life and

left in her old home at Nutplaint, as Mrs. Slowe tellt ut, tradi-

tiont like these :
" Your mother never spoke an angry word in

her life." "Your mother never told a lie." And from the

husband such a testimony as this :
" She experienced resigna-

tion, if any one ever did. J never saw the like, to entire, without

reservation or shadow of timiing. In no exigency wu she taken

by surprise. She was just there, quiet at an angel from above. I

never beard a murmur ; and if ever there was a perfect mind as

respects submission, it was hers. I never witnessed a movement

of the least degree of selfishness ; and if ther^ ever was any such

thing'in the world at disinterestedness, she had it." ^

No one reading her history will think that Henry Ward

exaggerated when, speaking of her and her inflnence upon him,

he said :
" There are few bom into this worM that are her

equals. She was a woman of extraordinary graces and gifts ; a

woman not demonstrative, with a profound philotophical nature,

of a wonderful depth of affection, and with a serenity that waa

simply chaltning. From her I received my love of the beautiful,

my poetic temperament ; from her Also I received simplicity and

childlike faith in God."

And again :
" My communion with nature arose from the

mother in me. Because my mother was an inspired woman, who

saw God in nature at really at in tl)e Book, and she bestowed

that temperament upon me, and I caine gradually R> feel that,

aside from God as revealed in the past, there was a God with an

everlasting present around about me."

With these elements of a more personal nature also appear

certain family traits. As we saw how, from the father's side, the

old an^il was constantly making itself heard in the strong, sturdy

' qualities of the Beecher stock, to shall we tee features from the

ancestry on the mother's side coming to him almost unchanged.

The loyalty represented by the oak-tree, and the virtue displayed
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at Louiiburg, will contttntly show themMlvet. Who that ha»
Kcn him standing, now for the black man in the face of the

advene popular lentiment of his tine in obedience to hi*

own conviction* of right, now governing hit political action*

by the uune authority, and anun following his religious convic-

tions wherever they led him, can have failed to see, in him, fhe
oak-tree sunding in the clover-field with the motto written upon
its jihield, in letters of light, "Mytd^ and Truth " t In his cort-

stant advocacy of reform, in his early and strenuous opposition toT

intemperance, appears " Louisburg " again, written this time, not

upon silver, but upon life and character—the Ward and the

Foote families showing in him the characteristics they had won.
More than this, probably no lines could better illustrate the

New England race-elements, the union of its democracy and its

gentry, the sturdy independence of its homes and it* native ability

in war and peace, its intellectual and its spiritual independence,

its quaint humor and its shrewd common sense, than those that
' united in him from both the parental roots.

He wa? a natural product of the New England stock, tem-
^red and sweetened by the broader, traditions of the more aristo-

cratic blood of the Cavalier, of New England institutions and
New England character. And since New England, thus enriched,

illustrates the whole land, and by reason of the diffusion of her
blood has made her characteristics national, he was a typical

American, standing with unusual ability and conscientiousness

where every true American feels that he ought to stand—for

right and liberty. This, we doubt not, was in part the ground of

his national popularity and influence; he was felt to be so
thoroughly American. He represented us as do our national col-

ors and our battle-flags, and we were proud of him, grew eiithusi-

'

aatic over him, and men that never saw him loved hire. And
since these characteristics are but the product of English institu-

tion* and the putting forth of Anglo-Saxon tendencies which were
always advancing, always protesting against some old abuse, and
always seeking the recognition of some right—now at Runny^
mede among the barons, and now at Westminster among the

CooimoM ; now taking up the question of negro-slavery, and
now the Irish question ;> always hopeful, expectant, progres-

dre—aiH] America is but, as he claimed, "the better England
tmuplanted," and he but "an Englishman from a broader
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England," a cohlinental instead of an insular one, he was liaiM

by alt the Engliih-speaking people as belonging to tbem as do

King Alfred and Shakspcre.

As we go on we shall find many other inftoences at.4rork—

influences of nature, of books, of college and profession ; but

thus early we can see that, more than of any and ill the rest,

Henry Ward Beecher was the product of New England parent-

age, full-veined with English traditions and race characteristics.

The courtship of Lyman Beecher and Rottna Foote took

.place tn 1798. It was marked by the interpenetration of reli-

gious sentiment and earthly love, and was a true preparation for

home-making, and of such a home as should help to form the

remarkable personality of H. W. Beecher.

The letters that passed between them during this year give

evidence of the strong love' of those who, while having still upon

them the dew of their yduth, have each' found in the other the

chosen mate—a love than which earth has no more influential nor

beautiful thing to give. They also show us the two akin in

intellectual poweni and pursuits, and equally enjoying the< trea-

sures which the world of letters opened to them. But most

prominent of all matters referred to in these letters are religious

questions and personal religious experiences. They revolve

around " the evidences " and similar subjects with an absorption

of interest that must seem almost incomprehensible to modem
lovers. In the perfect and unrestrained communion of heart

with heart these two speak of the sweet and wonderful expe-

riences that they have enjoyed from the presence of the Lord,

share their-common hopes and anticipations of the coming glory

of the Redeemer's kingdom, and strive to help one another to a

better understanding of the best things of God. Such thoughts

and efforts as these undoubtedly went far toward Uying the

foundation of that " intimacy that existed throughout the «;hole

range of their being," and for that deep and unswerving regard

and confidence which each cherished for the other until death.

She rested upon him, and he always looked upon her as intellec-

tnally and morally the stronger and better portion of himself.

The very differences in their nature and education contributed

to this large and beautiful unity and confidence. While re-

sembling each other in many things^ in others they were the

complements of each other. He was quick and impulsive, she.
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perfectlyierene and •elftpoiMd He »m logical, the wm intui-

tire a* well. He was of the Independentt, the waa an Epiico-

palian. From luch a union, so tincere and broad, we may
espect a happy home.

Judging from thetc letters, we should say also tliat whenever

these two shall build their home they will build it strong and

high. Not only will love be there, with all its attractions, and

hittllect with its stimulus and power, but the grand things of

heaven will be builded into it. And wherever it shall be es-

tablished, whether by the sea-shore at East Hampton or among

the hills of Litchfield, it will have a broad boriion ; it will look

out upon something wider and deeper than the sea and higher

than the mounuins. The high things of God will always be

kept in View ; His broad, deep, measurelos purposes will be

held within the range of its contemplation, and His presence wilt

be felt in shaping its policy and in giving vitality to its atmos-

phere.

From such a home we shall espect children that shall have

power in the world. (

°

They were married at Nutplains, September 19, 1799.

" Roxana's fsiends were all present and all my folks from

New Haven." ..." Nobody ever married more heart and hand,

than we." Then came the packing up; "the candle-stand,

bureau, clothing, bedding, linen, and stuffs generally," and the.

going over by sloop to Lonf Island.

Their life in East Hampton, Long Island, was that of two

who believed, without one shadow of doubt, in their call of God,

and who took up their work, not only with the firm gnaap of duty,

but with the enthusiasm of devout, self-sacrificing love. Their

faith was tested by his long-continued sickness, by the death of

one of their children, and by the numerous discouragements of a

country minister ; but it stood the teat, deepening and brighten-

ing under trial.

It was a barren place to which they had come, but Lyman
Beecher brought such vigorous faith and added to it such en-

thusiastic labors, now in the home church, now in the school-

houtct of the surrounding districts, and now among the Indians

at Montauk Point, that he made the whole district fruitful The
field was a narrow one, bnt - by the interest awakened by his

•ermons, especially the one upon duelling called forth by the

Mi
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death of Alexander Hamiltun from the pistol of A«ron BuR, he

broadened it until hii parith stretched acrou the Atlantic.

^"^^M

Church In «»hlch Rav. Lyimn Batcher prMChtd, in Eut Himpton, L. I.

The wants of a young family made some effort necessary to

eke out the meagre salary of four hundred dollars, and a school

for girls was decided upon, to be kept by Mrs. Beecher. It was

accessful in every respect but financially, and moderauly so in
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tlut ; but it did not bring the relief that was lought, and there

came a neteMity to change for a field where sufficient salary

could be had to support the family without the harassments of

other and unpastoral labors. "

A marked providence, as it seemed to Mr. Beecher, opMed
the way to his preaching on trial in Litchfield, Connecticut. He
made a good impression ; the people were unanimous and eager

in their call ; the Presbytery gfcve its consent ; and now, without

a doubt that it is according to the will of God, the decision

is made, and the home which had first been planted within

^the sound of the ocean surf at East Hampton, Long Island, in

'1799, was transplanted to the quiet inland village of Litchfield

in 1810.
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CHAPTER 11.

Litchfield—SiHulion—MMnnl Tenant—Ettly Settler*—Social end Honl
Advanlagct—Pairiolitm—'Nonii Street Oeicribcd—The Beechcr

Home—Birth of Hemy Ward—The TImee M Home and Abroad-
Hit Birth.Hark.

AS Henry Ward wai perfectly satisfied with the parents that

bore him, to he was with the place in which he was y>m.
"Surely old Litchfield," he says, "was a blessed place

(it one's birth and childhood. Although there were no nuMin*

tains, there were hills, the oldest-bom bt mountains, high, round,

and iniiumerable. Great trees there were, full of confidence*

with the wind that chastised them in.winter and kissed-and ca-

ressed them all the summer." .

The hills referred to were " Prospect "and " Mount Tom " oh

the west, "Chestilut Hill " on the east, and others like them but

unnamed—the " high, round, and innumerable " one* of which

he speaks, and which together formed, with their sloping tides

and valleyi between, that broad and irregular plateau of elevated

land, extending for mile* on either side, in the midst of which

the village of Litchfield is titnated. A country of hills, with that

wide and picturesque horizon which only such a landscape can

fumith, where the irregular outline appears as walls and watch-

towers for the protection of the home territory, with here and
therelan open door, throujgh which the imagination of yoath or

the feet of matarer year* may pass out into the great world of

sunshine or of cloud beyond.

Litchfield Hill itself, on which the village stands, is more than

a thousand feet above sea-level, "high and broad-backed," and

belongs, with all its fellows, to the Green Mountain range, which,

beginning near the Gulf of St Lawrence, sweeps in an irregular

curve to the seaboard it Long Island Sound, the back-bone of

this great New England peninsula.

High enough to be breezy and healthy, but hot so high a* to

be onfertikL and ttoj^ng to the soudi, it i^orded then,M now, all
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the inducements for retidence which tun« wil, pure air, uid •

beautiful landscape could furniih.

Lake*, without which no landscape is perfect, weie addrd

:

Little Pond to the southwest, and Big Bantam Lake beyond, were
' the ones that were visible froro^the village, out of a large number
that can be found in the township ; but the Sawmill Pond, where

Henry Ward caught his first fish, with an alder-stick for a pole

and a benffin for a htfok—caught it so thorou|hly that it was

dashed in piecek upon the rocks-behind him—has disappeared

with the tearing away of the dam that held it.

Brooks ran down between the hillsand sang their way through

the meadows, each one offering some new feature to the land-

scape, and each a ^eld of new discovery for inquisitive youth. -

Woods, made up of every variety of tree and shrub native

to our latitude, lAere nuts grew and all kinds of small game
abounded, where crows and now and then a hen-hawk built their

nests, were in easy reach upon the slopes of the hills both (o the

west and east Ledges of rock to the north^were the lair of

wildcats, a vermin so numerous seventy-five yean agi^ as to be a

serious ptfst to the fanners ; and stbne walls, where woodchucks

retreated from the clover-fields and thought themselves safe,

were the usual division-fences for the fields. -

There were other things that were equally pleasing to a boy's

fancy, and perhaps equally influential in his education. The
lakes, streams, and forests of the town had been the favorite fish-

ing and hunting ground of the Indians ; arrow-heads were occa-

sionally picked up on the lake shore or turned up by the plough-

share upon the hillside ; and, best of all, Mount Tom was one

of the series of stations where blazed the signal-fires which the

Indians of this region built to warn their brethren of the whole

territory between the Housatonic and Naugatuck rivers of ihe
apprtNU:h of their enemies, the fierce Mohawks,

Litchfield, in short, was the paradise of a birth-place for any
boy. It was paradise, school-house, gymnasium, church, and ca-

thedral to Henry Ward Beecher. In it he experienced his sweet-

est pleasures, learned his best lessons, gained control of his pow-

ers, and offered his first worship. He breathed its pure air,

climbed iu rocks, wandered in its woods, wrestled with its winter

storms, and in this way laid the foundation for that superb

health for which he wu remarkable through life.
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With the hunger and inquisitiveness of a growing bojr, he

searched mtture's storehouse of fruits and nuts, which opens with

the winterneen plums and squaw-berries of the melting snow-

time of spring, and continues, a house of plenty for all that know

. her seciets—partridges, squirrels, and boys—until the snow covers

the ground in December, and so gained that habit of investiga-

tion into the things of jiature, and of close observation, that dis-

tinguished"him ever after. j
*'

He lay on the ground and looked up into the bine sky and the

moving tree-tops for hours together, and listened to the voices

of spring-time and eventide, and in this way, as he tells us, re-

ceived the first distinct religious impressions that he remembered.

His nature, which seemed closed almost to the verge of stupidity

to the rules of syntax and (be answers in the Westminster Cate-

chism, was wide open and receptive to all the processes and in-

fluences of nature around him. He drank them in, and they be-

came not only a vast storehouse of facts and images to which he

resorted in after-life for illustrations, but, even more than that, a

very part of himself. The tree that so often appeared in his

sermons was made from those up whose trunks he had climlied,

in whose shade he had lain, and to the whisperings of whose

leaves he had listened in boyhood. The spring which so often

served in illustrating spiritual truths was but the description of

those that burst out from the foot of Chestnut or of Prospect

Hill, and the flowers so frequently referredMp in the pulpit or in

private conversation were such as he had girown familiar with by

the roadside, in the meadows or the forests of his country home.

The moving of the great cloud-shadows across the fields of Litch-

field, the blue of its skies, the reddening of its mornings and thtf

gold of its sunsets, the flash of its sunlight upon the lake, its

wealth of apple-blossoms, the exquisite Eeauty of its violets hid-

den away in fence-comers, the grace of its elm-branches, the nig-

gedness of its oaks, the strength of its rocks, the soft catkins

of its willows, its meadow flower-garden of clover, daisy, and

bnttercup, the gorgeousness of its forests in autumn, the gurgle

of its brooks, the song of its birds, the plaintive voices of its twi-

light, the gentle breathings of its August winds and the fierce

rattle of its December storms, were all absorbed by his receptive

nature and continually reappeared in his writings and talk of

after-years. They added the grace and beauty native to than
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to all that he wrote or ipoke, and were in part the secret of that
charm in his words which atuchrd and interested all alike.

They did more than this : they prepared him to be an interpre-

ter of nature to others, and, when he had become equally well I

• equipped with a rich spiritual experience, they fitted him, as we
shall see farther on, to be the reconciler of a spiritual faith and a
material science.

It was not an unimporUnt thing, but one of God's beautiful

provisions, that Henry Ward Beecher was bom in Litchfield,

. where there is more of nature to th« square foot, as we believe,

than in any other place on the globe ; to learn his first lessons in

the beautiful school of her flowers, birds, brooks, meadows, pas-
ture lands, hill-tops, arid forests.

" Dear old Litchfield ! I love thee still, even if thou didst
me the despite of pushing me into life upon thy high and windy
hilltop ! Where did the spring ever break forth more joyously
and sing at escaping from winter, as the children of Israel did
wJien that woman's-rights Miriam chanted her song of victory ?

Where did the torrid summer ever find a lovelier place in which
to cool iu beams? What trees ever murmured more gently
to soft winds, or roared more lion-like when storms were
abroad 1

"It was there that we learned to fish, to ride a hone alone, to
do the bam chores, to cut and split wood, to listen at evening to

V the croaking frogs and whistling tree-toads to go to meeting and
go to sleep, to tear holes in new clothes ; there we learned to hoe,
to mow away hay, to weed onions, to stir up ministers' horses •

with an nnusual speed when ridden to water ; there we went
a-wandering op and down forest-edges, and along the citwked
brooks in flower-pied meadows, dreaming about things not to be
found in any catechism." ^

Equally marked was Litchfield at that day for its social and C
moral as for iu natural' advanuges. Its early settlersj mostly
from the excellent stock from which the colonies of Hartford
and Windsor'were formed, were men of broad and liberal mould,
and began thei^ work upon this hilltop in« characteristic fashion.

They laid out their streets and sUked off the village common
with such generous breadth that they remain the delight of resi-

dents and the admiration of strangers to this day. They made
•nch liberal provision for education and religion that the settle-

'

.'V

'i-.K'.
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ment looa became noted for the excellency <A iu ichooU ud the

commandipg influence^ of it* pulpit*

The Uw-fchool of Judges Reeve and Gould, and the young
ladies' school of the 'Misses Pierce, made it an educational centre

scarcely second in the breadth of its influence to any in the land,

and attracted a class of residents of high social position.

Its courts gathered from time to time some of the leading

members of the bar froin the whole country, not for a few hours,

as now with our railroad facilities, but for days and weeks to-

gether. All these thin^ helped to create a very high order of

public spirit—that force which, often wholly unregarded, is yet so

powerful in moulding the character and giving direction to the life.

One other element in this communal influence must not be

omitted—its intense patriotism. From the beginning to the

close of the Revolutionary struggle the records of the county

of Litchfield are stamped with the evidence of the most enthu-

siastic loyalty to the cause of the struggling colonies. At the

time of the Boston Port Bill, Litchfield had forwarded a liberal

contribution for the aid of the poor of that city. When the

equestrian statue of King George, of gilded lead, was mining

from the Bowling Green in New York, it was shortly fouJh in

the dwelling-house of Oliver Wolcott in this village, was melted

down by his daughters and their friends, and furnished forty

thousand bullets, which were sent to our soldiers in the fitld, to

be afterwards forwarded by them, from the muszles of their

muskets, to the king's Hessians, with the hissing compliments of

the American colonies.

No town excelled her in the proportionate number or quality

of the men she sent into the ftcid (at one time every able-bodied

man in the town being, it is said, at tl^front), nor in the suffer-

ing and loss which they endured. Thirty out of a company

* Om of ttxty-four allaimenls Into which th« town wss divided, on*

was Co be given to the Irsi minlner, lo be his and descend to hit heirs

(or ever: a second was to be letervcd for the use of the minlaier during hit

minlttrx, and a third wat reterved for l(ic bcneti of a school. While as

yet three houtei, one In the centre of the preteal Tlllag*. aad Ofw on

cither tide a sallc dittant, were picketed and garritoned for praMctloa

against the Indians, and while there were bat tlxiy adult male Inhabitsatt,

they built their tr>t church edltce, with a Sabbath-Dajr Hoot* for the btltsr

accoamodation of tlie people.
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of Ihiriy-six who larrfndered at Fort Washington, New York,

"died miserable deaths f<om cold, hunger, thirst, suffocation,

disease, and the vilest cruelties from those to whom thcjr had sur-

rendered on a solemn promise of honorable treatment." This

had made Ethan Allen, a native of this village, and, as is well

known, a professed infidel, grind his teeth and exclaim: " My
'faith in my creed is shaken; there ought to be a hell for such

infernal scoundrels as that Lowrie," the officer in charge of the

prisoners. Nor were these days so remote that their influence

was unfelt. In 1810 the spirit of '76 wa» not seriously dimin-

ished, and many of the principal acton in the stirring scenes of

the Revolutionary struggle were still alive. Colonel Tallmadge,

<nie of the most dashing and able cavalry officers of the army,

Governor Oliver Wolcott, Jr., ^ member of Washington's cabi-

net, and many other soldiers of the Revolution and actors of

less note, were residents of the village at the time of the coming

here of Lyman Beecher. When we note the burning patriotism

which was always so marked a characteristic of Henry Ward,

we must remember that he drank it in in his youth from its

primitive sources among the old soldiers of Litchfield.

We give his descriptioM of the village as it appeared to him
in his childhood, although a part of it is oat of chronological

order. . It is found in an article entitled ** Litchfield Revisited,"

written in 1856:
" The morning after our arrival in Litchfield we sallied forth

alone. The day was high and wide, full of stillness, and serene-

ly radiant. As we carried our present life up the North Street

we met at every step our boyhood life coming down. There

were the old trees, but looking not so large as to bur young eyes.

The stately road had, however, been beiMvcd of the buttonball

trees, which had been crippled by disease. But the old elms re-

tained a habit peculiar to Litchfield. There seemed to be a cur-

rent of wind which at tiroes passes high up in the air over the

town, and which moves the tops of the trees, while on the

ground there is no movement of wind. How vividly did that

•ound from above bring back early days, when for hours we
lay upon the windless grass and watched the top leaves flutter,

and marked how still were the under leaves of the same tree

!

" One by one came the old houses. On the comer stood and

•taiKis the jail—awful building to young siiwcrtl We Mvtr
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<p*Mcd its gnied windows without a lalutary chill. The old

tore, and same old name, Buell, oa it ; the bank, and itx long,

lean legs spindling up to hold the shelf up under the roof ! The
Colonel Tallniadge house, that used to seem so grand that It was

cold, but whose, cherry-trees in the front yard seemed warm

^ enough and attractive to our longing lips and watery mouths.

How well do we remember the stately gait of the venerable col-

cmcl of Revolutionary memory ! We don't recollect that he ever

spoke to us or greeted us; not because he was austere or unkind,

but from a kind of military reserve. We thought him good and

. polite, but should as soon have thought of climbing the church-

steeple as of speaking to one living so high and venerable above

•U boys I

" Then came> Judge Gould's ! Did we not remember that

and the faces that used to illuminate it } The polished and

polite judge, the sons and daughters, the little ofSce in the yard,

the successive classes of law students that received that leaching

which has since so often honored both bar and bench. Here,

loo, wc stopped to retrace the very place where, being set on by

• fiery young Southern blood, without any cause that we knew
of then or can remember Mow, we undertook to whip one of

Judge Gould's sons, and did not do it We were never satisfied

with the result, and think if the thing could be reviewed now it

might turn out differently.

" There, too, stood Dr. Catlin's house, looking as if the rubs

of time had polished it instead of injuring. Next there seemed

to our pussled memory a vacancy. Ought there nut to be about

there a Holmes house, to which we used to go and get baskets

of Virgaloo peso, and were inwardly filled, as a satixfying method

of keeping us honest toward the pears in the basket }

"But Dr. Sheldon's house is all right DearoM Dr. Shel-

don I We began to get well as soon as he came into the house

;

or, if the evil spirit delayed a little, ' Crearo-o'-iartar ' with hot

water pouted upon it and sweetened ' finished the work. He
had learned, long before the days of homoeopathy, that a doctor's

chief business is to keep parents from giving their children medi-

cine, so that nature may have a fair chance at the disease witk-

. out having its attention divided or diverted.

" Bat now we stop before Miss Pierce's—a name known in

dwotandt of families, where gray-headed mothers remember th*
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aoft and gentle days of Liichfleld Khboling. The Sne retidence
ia well preserved, and time has been gentle within likewise. But
the school-house is gone, and she that for so manjr years kept it

busy is gone, and the throng that have crossed its threshold
i>rood the hole globe with ottces of maternal love. The
Litchfield Law School in the days of Judge Tapping Reeve and
Judge Gould, and Miss Pierce's Female School, were in their day
two very memorable institutions, and, though since supplied by
others upon a larger scale, there are few that will have performed
so much, if we take into account the earliness of the timet ami
the fact that they were pioneers and parents of those thai have
supplanted them. /But they are gone, the buildings moved off,

and the ground aatoothed and soft to the foot with green grass.

No more shall the setting sun see Litchfield streets thronged with
young gentlemen and ladies, and filling the golden air with laugh-
ter or low converse which, unlaughing then, made life musical
for ever after

!

" But where is the Brace house ? An old red house—red once,
but picked by the winds and washed by rains till the color was
neutral, thanks to the elements. The old elm-trees guard the
•pot, a brotherhood as noble as these eyes have ever seen, lifted

high up, and in the part nearest heaven locking their arms to-

feiher and casting back upon their separate trunks ao undi-
vided shade. So are many, separate in root and trunk, united
far up by their heaven-touching thoughts and affections.

" Mrs. Lord's house is the only one now before we reach our
own native spot. This, too, holds iu own and is fertile in mem-
ories. Across the way lived Sheriff Landon, fansous for dry wit
and strong politics.

"But south of him lived the greatest man in town, Mr. Par-
ker, who owned the stages ; and the wittiest man in town, with us
boys, was Hiram Bamrs, that drove stage for him ! -To be sure,
either of them was eminent for learning or civil influence, but,

in that templ« which boys' imaginations make, a stage proprietor
and a stage-driver stand forth at grand at Minerva in the Par-
tkcnon!

" But there are houtes on the other side. The eastern tide
of Litchfield North Street, like the eastern side of Broadway,
was never to acceptable to fashion, albeit some memorable
amct lived there. It was our good fortune to be bom on the
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weit tide of the street. We know not what bleuiags muit have

descended upon u> from having been bom on the fashionablir

tide ; one thudderi to think how near he escaped being btfrn on

the other, the eaat side of the street."

Into this village Lyman Beecher brought his family in 1810.

TJie dwelling had been described by himself :
" The house I

shall purchase is in a beautiful situation, is convenient, has a large

kitchen, ,a well-room, a wood-house, besides two bams and a

•hop on the premises, and one and a half acres of land ; price,

about $1,350 ; and there is a good young orchard near for sale,

so that we can keep a horse and one or two cows and have apples

of our own from the money we shall reserve after paying our

debts." A row of quince-trees " whose early blossoms were to

tender and whose switches were so tough—ah ! those trees used

to come home very near to me !
* was on the north side of the

house.*

The home circle was large and varied. There were at thi*

time the parents and six children, " Sister Roxana and her little

group of countless numbers." " Aunt Mary Hubbard," the mo-

Iher's favorite sister, " spent much of her time with us, and some

of mother's favorite pupils from East Hampton, who had come
to attend Miss Pierce's school, sought a home in our family.

Betsy Burr, an orphan cousin, lived with us like an adopted

daughter, while the kitchen department was under the care of the

good and atfectionate Zillah and Rachel, who came with us and

completed the home circle."

The circle was still farther enlarged by the coming of Grand-

ma Beecher and Aunt Esther, who, it will be remembered, was

Lyman Bcccher's half-sister
—

" a woman," as Henry Ward once

said, " so good and modest that she will spend ages in heaven

wondering how it ever happened that she ever got there, and that

all the angels will be wondering why she was not there from all

eternity." " They occupied half of the next house to ours on the

way to Prospect Hill, making a place of daily resort for some of

the family."

" Uncle Samuel Foote," the mother's sea-captain brother,

*TWs koasc, raUrgad by lb* addiiioa which Mr. Bcccbsr (oaad U
aKMsaiy to make. Mill reoMins •ubsUDIiall]r it wu Kvciily jmn ago^

titkoufh not upon the old lot. Il it now « part of Dr. Boal'i hospital for

Ik* iannt, about a quarter of a mil* abor* ib« orifinal site.
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" canw among ui, ob hii ratani from each voyage, aa a aort of

brilliant geniu* of another tphere, bringing gifti and wowIm*
that teemed to wake itew facultiea in all. Whenever be fwn to

LitchffeM he brought a Mock of new books, which he and Aunt

Mary read aloud."

It will be teen that, without referring to other faimatet of

the family, tuch as boarden and vititort, who afforded a great

variety, tome amuting and othen initructive, the thingt which
' Henry Ward taid were "the great treatiiret of a dwelling—the

child't cradle, the grandmother't chair, the hearth and the oid-

fathioned firepUce, the table and the window "—were all jhere,

and a great many thingt betide.

There were trials, almost hardships we should call them, as

appears from a letter of Mrs. Beecher'i dated January 13, iSti,

but none of them sufficient to bring discouragement or destroy

her interest in scientific subjects :
"

. . . Would now write you a

long letter, if it were not for several vexing circumstances, such

as the weather extremely cold, storm violent, and 00 wood cut

;

Mr. Beecher gone, and Sabbath day, with company—a clergy-

man, a stranger ; Catharine sick ; George almost so ; Rachel's

Anger Tut off, and she crying and groaning with the pain. Mr.

Beecher is gone to preach in New Hartford, and did not provide

us wood enough to last, teeing the weather has grown to exceed-

ingly cold. ... As for reading, I average perhaps one page a

week besides what I do on Sundays. I expect to be obliged to

be contented (if I can) with the stock of knowledge I already

potsess, except what I can glean from the conversation of others.

. . . Mary has, I suppose, told you of the discovery that the fixed

alkalies are metallic oxides. I first saw the notice in the Chrit-

ftVrx OHiTVtr. I have since seen it in an EMmtmrgk Xrvftm.

The former mentioned that the roeUls have been obtained by

means of the galvanic battery ; the latter mcntioits another and,

they say, a better mode. I think this is all the knowledge I have

obtained in the whole circle of arts and sciences of late ; if yott

have been more fortunate, pray let me reap the beaefit"

Looking at both its sunshine and its shadows, this Litchfield

parsonage offers an illustration of an ideal New England home.

The household was large, large enough to contain in itself a great

variety of resources, and able in that roomy house to offer •

broad hospitality to all comers. Democratic in the best
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of the word, tervtuti being conudered and treated m constitu-

ent members ; wide awake, reading all the new books, dis-

cussing all the vital questions of the day, arguing all the knotty

points of theology; industrious and frugal; allied to the best life

of the place and the times, with a broad outlook that took with-

in its horiion all the interests of country and humanity, of the

kingdom of God at home and abroad, social, political, and spiri-

tual, it was good soil, and a good exposure for planting a tree

whose branches should spread abroad throughout the land and

the whole earth.

Into this family was bom a son, June 14, 1813
—

"the fourth,

fifth, sixth, or seventh child, somewhere thereabouts," as he him-

self says in a speech before the London Congregational Board,

with that fprgetfulneu of numbers which was always character-

istic of him. In fact, the ninth child, the eighth living at the

time. It was in one of his favorite months, that of June, " which

bursts out from the gates of heaven with all that is youngest, and

clothed with that which is the most tender and beautiful," that

he began his career.

The grandmother, Roxana Foote, being with her daughter

at the time, and remembering her own two favorite sons, who

died in youth, named the new-born infant after his uncles, Hvury

and Ward.

They were stirring times, those of theearly summer of 1813.

The second war of our national independence was then in

progress, and< tidings had just reached the village that Fort

Brown had been captured by the United States forces. Ilymanv

Beecber says of those times :

^

"Our dangers in the war of iSis were very great, so great

that human skill and power were felt to b« in vain. Thick

clouds begirt the horixon, the storm roared louder and loud-

er ; it was dark as midnight, every pilot trembled, and from most

all hope that we should be saved was taken away ; and when

from impenetrable darkness the sun burst suddenly upon us

and peace came, we said :
' Our soul is escaped as a bird from

the snare of the fowler. The snare is broken and we are

•scaped.'"

Across the water Napoleon was rallying from the disaster of

his Russiaa campaign, and making the Continent again re-

Mond with the roar of his cannon. Not only did tkete events
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ttir mind and heart of all alike, but the increased taxation and

the high pricei that resulted from a world at war were severely felt

in the parsonage. Mrs. Lyman Beecher wrote :
" We feel the

war somewhat more than we should one between the Turks and

Crim Tartars, inasmuch as, for the most part, every article it

double or treble the former price, and tome things even more

than that."

These were also the days of the inauguration of some of

those great moral movements that are even now in progress in

this State and in the land. It was but the year before that the

General Association of Connecticut, under the leadership of

Lyman Beecher, had taken decided action upon the temperance

question. In speaking of it he says :

" I was not headstrong then, but I was heart-strong—oh f

very, very ! From that time on the movement went on, not only

in Connecticut but marching through New England and march-

ing through the world. Glory to God ! Oh * how it wakes my
old heart up to think of it

!

"

Morals in general at this time were at a low ebb, and he

secured the organization of a "General Society for the Supprct-

tion of Vice and the Promotion of Good Morals in the State."

His sermon upon the " Building of Waste Places " resulted in

the institution of a " I>omestic Missionary Society " for the work

of home evangelization in Connecticut, and he had already

secured a Foreign Missionary Society for Litchfield, which wa»

one of the most efficient auxiliaries of the American Board, then

but recently established. The conf)i(t concerning the Standing

Order which in 1818 resulted in the withdrawal of Sute aid

from the Congregational churches, and which n|r. Beecher

feared at likely to open the flood-gates of ruin upoirthe State,

and by teaton of which he says, " I suffered what no tongue

can tell, for the best thing that ever happened to the State of

Connecticut," was just beginning.

In all the movements of this progrettive period stands thi»

village parsonage, like an outpost of an advancing army, held

almost within the enemy's lines.

Added to these public labors and troubles a very heavy

family sorrow was laid upon them during this year. The mother,

for months before the birth of her ninth child, saw her favorite

titter, M|j;y Hubbard, tlowly watting away with consumption.

\
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and had need to call up all her resources of faith and resignation

to meet this complication of trials that was upon them.

So this child was nourished, even ,before birth, in the sweet

spirit of a most godly soul, deepened and chastened by both

private griefs and public sorrows, and was ushered into the world

at an era of most important events, into the very midst of multi-

plied labors and stirring, progressive movements. All these

formed, as it were, an atmosphere of influence as imperceptible

to the eye as common fir, but as powerful in moulding character

in its formative periods as are the natural forces in shaping the

mountains or growing the forests. "^By virtue of that law by
which the offspring are affected by those things which most

interest the parents, we may safely say that Henry Ward Beecher

was in part a product of the times that preceded, attended, and

followed his birth, and was stamped by their strong and peculiar

characteristics. He carried war in him as a birth-mark, but with

him it was war against wickedness and wrong.

The springs of consolation, which flowed from him in after-

years for the relief of troubled souls the world over, were such

as his mother reaortcd to in days of trial, and were opened to

him in her botom ; and he was continually pressing forward

through life to tome new measifre of reform, to some new step of

attainment, by virtue of that reforming, progressive age that to

early became a very part of his nature.
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CHAPTER HI.

CHILDHOOD.

Earljr GlinpMt—Rccollcctiont o( ihe Mother—Goinf (o School at Ha'tin

KllbounM't—His pint Lciier—Diiirlci School—The Coming of the

New Mother—His FirM Ride on HorMback—A Merry Household—
Fishing Excursions—Minister's Wood-Spell—Saturday Night—Goiiig

to Meeting—The Puritan Sabbath—The Cold of Litchield Hill—iUt»—
Work^Tbe Catechism—Forroatire Influence*—Sumiaing Up.

WE of course sec but little of him in these early years.

" The younger members of the Beecher family came into

existence in a great, bustling household of older people, all

foing their several ways and having their own grown-up interests

to carry.

"The child growing up in thit busy, active circle had con-

•tantly impressed upon it a sense of personal insigpiificance as a

child, and the absolute need of the virtue of passive obedience

and non-resistance as regards all grown-up people. To be stat-

edly washed and dressed and catechised, got to school at regular

hours in the morning and to bed inflexibly at the earliest possible

hour at night, comprised about all the attention that children

could receive in those days."

Here and there a glimpse is given, just enough to tell us the

direction the stream is taking. The first is found in a letter of

the mother to her sister, Harriet Foote, written when he was a

little more than a year old

:

"3V •». '•»4-— • . . I arrived Saturday at sunset, and
found all well, and boy (Henry Ward) in merry trim, glad at

heart to be safe on terra flrma after all his jolts and toasings."

Again in November of the same year :

" I write sitting upon my feet with my paper on tfie seat of a
chair, while Henry it hanging round my neck and climbing on
my back."

He himself gives an experience of a little later period :

" I remember very well when I was but two yean old

(strange at it may teem ; sometimes I think I spent all my re-

membering power on that early period !) finding myaeif in the

:.

• *.
.. f
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cut entry of my father's great house, alone, coming down-stairs,

or trying to. The sudden sense which I had of being alone

frightened me, and I gave one shriek ; and then the echo of my
voice scared me worse, and 1 gave another shriek that was more

emphatic ; and I remember seeing the light stream 'in from the

dining-room, and being taken up by loving hands. The face I

do not recall, the form I do "not recall ; but I remember the

warm pressure. It was my mother, who died when I was three

years old. She took me to her bosom. I recollect sitting by the

side of some one who made me feet very happy ; and I recol-

^ iect seeing my father's swart face on the other side of the table.

" Now I could not paint my mother's face ; but I know how
her bosom felt. I kqow how her arms felt I have a filial sense,

a child's interpretation, of motherhood. It was only an emotion

or instinct in me, but it was blessed."

This incident of the mother is supplemented by two of the

sister Harriet, in which the little boy Henry had a part

:

" In my own early childhood," she says, " only two incidents

of my mother twinkle like rays through the darkness. One was

of our all tunning and dancing out before her from the nursery

to the sitting-room one Sabbath morning, and her pleasant voice

saying after us, ' Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy. '

"

Another remembrance is this ;
" Mother was an enthusiastic

horticulturist in all the small ways that limited means allowed.

Her brother John, in New York, had just sent her a small parcel

of tulip bulbs. I remember rummaging these out of an obscure

comer of the nursery one day when she was out, and being

strongly seized with the idea that they were good to eat, and us^

ing all the little English I possessed to persuade my brothers

that these were onions such as grown people ate, and would be

very nice for us. So we fell to and devoured the whole ; and I

recollect beiiig somewhat disappointed in the odd, sweetish taste,

and thinking that onions were not as nice as I had supposed.

Then mother's serene face appeared at the nursery door, and

.

we all ran toward her and with one voice began to tell our

discovery and achievement We had found this bag of onions

and had eaten them all up. Also I remember that there was not

even a momentary expression of impatience, but that she sat

down and said :
' My dear children, what you have done makes

mamma veiy •Mf]^ Those were not ooion-niota, but joots of
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bemutifal llowcn ; wid if jrou had let them alone ma would havt

bad next tummer in the garden great, beautiful red and yellow

flowers luch a* you never law.' I remember how drooping

and diipirited we all grew at this picture, and how sadly we re-

garded the empty bag."

When the mother grew sick and the children were admit-

ted to her bedside once a day, Henry was among the number,

although no memory of the fact lingered with him in after-yean.

Mrs. Stowe writes of this event

;

" I have a vision of a very fair face with a bright red spot

on each cheek, and a quiet smile as she offered me a spoon-

ful of her gruel ; of our dreaming one night, we little ones, that

mamma had got well, and waking in loud transports of joy, and

being hushed down by some one coming into the room. Our

dream was indeed a true one. She was for ever well ; but they

told us she was dead, and took us in to see what seemed so cold

and so unlike anything we had ever seen or known of her."

Mrs. Reeve, one of the most intimate friends of the family,

writes of the last day of her life

:

" She told her husband that her views and anticipations of

heaven had been so great that she could hardly susuin it, and if

they had been increased she should have been overwhelmed, and

that her Saviour had constantly blessed her ; that she had peace

without one cloud, and that she had never during her sickness

prayed for her life. She dedicated her sons to God for mission-

aries, and said that her greatest desire was that her children

might be trained up for God, and she trusted God would, in his

own time, provide another companion for him that would more

than fill her place.

" She spoke of the advancement of Christ's kingdom with

Joy, and of the glorious day that wm ushering in.

" She attempted to speak to her children, but she was ex-

tremely exhausted, and their cries and sobs were such that she

could say but little. She told them that God could do more

for them than she had done or could do, and that they must trust

him.
" Mr. Bcecher then made a prayer, in which he gave her back

to God and dedicated all that they held in common to him.

She then fell into a sweet sleep from which she awoke in heaven.

It it most moving sccm to sec eight Uttte chUdrai weeping
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aiouiKi ihe bed of ifying moAcr ; b«t •till it wai my dMctteg

to lee how God could tak« awajr the sting o( death and give

•ach a victory over the grave."

Mr. Beecher'f remembrance of thia event waa siagply of •
feeling of fear and pain at the weeping of the children around

hioi, and of interest in the baby, Charles, in his little white diCM,

as he was lifted up in the arms of one of the attendantkr

.

Of the funeral we read from Mrs. Stowe's pen :
> r

''
'

" Henry was too little to go ; I remember hb golden curls

and little black frock, as he frolicked like a kitten in the sun in

ignorant joy.

" I remember the mourning dreasei, th« tears of the oMer
children, the walking to the burial-ground and somebody's speak-

ing at the grave, and the audible sobbing of the family ; and
then all waa cloaed, and we little ones, to whom it was so con-

fused, asked the question where she was gone and would she

never come back ? They told us at one time that she had been

laid in the ground, at another that she had gone to heaven.

Whereupon Henry, putting the two things together, resolved to

dig through the ground and go to find her ; for being discovered

under sister Catherine's window one morning digging with great

leal and earnestness, she called to him to know what he was do-

inft and, lifting his curly head, with great simplicity be answered

:

' Why, I am going to heaven to And ma 1'

"

We next hear of him in • letter written by his sister, Febrauy
I, 1817 :

"... Henry is a very good boy, and we think him a re-

markably interesting child, and he grows dearer to us every day.

He is very affectionate, and seems to love his father with all his

heart His constant prattle is a great amusement to us all

He often speaks of his sister Harriet, and wishes spring would
come, so that she might come home and go to school with him."

This was in the winter when he was past three years old.

Perhaps the prattle of this one will be instructive as weR a*
amusing some day. Who knows f

At hut spring comes, and with it bis sister Harriet from her
long visit at Nutplains, ud an important era in his life opens.

He bcgiiM to go to school, with her as his companion and guar-
"

a.

He is just four years old that summer, the usual age for tchotd
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beginningi in runl New England. Thejr went to If•'am Kil-

bourne'* on Weit Street, and there he cUmberwl up the fint

roundi of the ladder of book-learning and took hia fint IcMona.

These consiited in repeating hii lettem twice a day, luch aa he

could remember, and having the other* pointed out to him

from Webster'i tpelling-book, as he stood, « chubby, bare-footed,

round, rosy-faced boy, in front of the dreaded schoolma'am, who

had been made sharp and angular by her years of labor in sharp-

ening the inuUectual faculties of generations of children.

In due time Charles is large enough to join the older brother

and sister, and tells us

:

" 1 remember all three of us coming out of our yard and

stringing along, holding each other by the hand and saying every

morning, ' What if a great big dog should come out at us r and

Henry, as the larger brother and protector of the group, an-

swering, '
I would take an axe and chop his head off.'

"

As yet he wears his hair in long golden curls, the badge of a

continued infantile sute ; but some of the girls at school impro-

vising a pair of shears from the pieces of tin thrown out from

a shop near by, and cutting off some of the cojvcted locks, it is

thought best at home to cut them all off ; and now, with trousers,

and suspendens and jacket, and short hair, and bare feet, he

emends from the half-infantile, girlbh state and becomes a full-

fledged 'i>oy, much to his own satisfaction : "he considered that

his manhcod had now commenced."

That LSe instruction of his teacher is not all thrown away is

evident by .'he letter Which he wrote at this time, when he was

fiVe years old, of which a facsimile is given. lu meritt of di-

rectness and originality, at least in the matter of speUing, wiUbe

readily recognlied

:

P
f/ii HAX A BAf IT P
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One incident of about tb«M timet, whkh it related brhk
brother, u ludicrou^y prophetic :

" 1 remember Henry', coming in utd t^ing his turn "
(read-mg to Aunt E.ther). "Once the piece w.. .bout wild bewtl. .nd

It fMd two monitrou, Hon. cune out.' I amw Henry', redfwe and declamatory air u he read i, ' two mon.trofalou, great
lions came out.'

"

*

From Widow KUboume', he graduated into the di,trictKhoo^ which wa. a few rod, north of the parwnage, and wa. «-

K ^t " fL""
'""*'''" "^ """* ' '•'8« farming dUtrict. Like

the other chidren, he carried .ewing and knitting, and the .i.ter

to and from the little unpainted ,cho61.hou«., with a brown towel
or a blue checked apron to hem during the intcrvaU between hi.
•pelling and reading lewon^"

Hi, eageraew for sister Harriet to return, that he may begin
ijchool. bu long since subsided, and given place to an unusual
durfike for ,.,. whole district-school experience. M.ppe.r,from
remjniKence. vhibh Ifc wrote in after-ycar, :

" It wa, our n.i,fortune, in boyhood, to go to a district school
It wa. . htlle. «juare pi.-i^ buiiJmg. blazing in the sun. upon
the highway, without . tree for shade or sight near it ; without
bush, yard, fence, or circumstance to t.ke ofif its bare. cold, hard
hatrful look. Before the door, in winter, was the pife of wood
lor fuel, and in summer there were all the chip, of the win-
ter. wood. In winter we were tqueeied into the recess of the
farthest comer, among little boys, who seemed to be Mnt to
jchool merely to 611 up the chink, between the bigger boyt.
^rtainly we were never senf for any such absurd purpose as an
education. There were the great scholars-the school in winter
was for tkem, not for us pickaninnies. We were read and spelt
twice a day. unleu something happened to prevent, which JU
happen about every other day. For the re« of the time we were
busy m keeping still. And a time we alway, had of it! Our
rtoes alway, would be craping on the floor or knocking the
*in, of urchm, who were aUo being ' educated.' All at our lit-
tle legs together (poor, tired, nerrou,, reftlen legs with nothing
to do

! ) would fill up the comer with ,uch a noise th«, every ten
or fifteen minute., the master would bring down hi. two-foot
Jttckory femie on the de4 with • dap that Knt diiven thiougfa
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.

• "' '...'*
oar hearts to think how that would have fdt if it had faHen i

where else ; and then, with a look that M^ept ui all into utter

extremity of stillness, he would cry, 'Silence in that comer!'

It would last fur a few minutes ; but little boys' memories are

not capacious. Moreover, some of the boys had mischief, and

some had mirthfulness, and some had both together. The con-

sequence was that just when we were the most afraid to laugh

we saw the most comical things. Temptations which we coald

have vanquished with a smile out in the free air were irresistible

in our little comer, where a laugh and a spank were very apt to

woo each other. So we would hold on and fill iip ; and others

would hold on and fill up too ; till by and by the weakest would

let go a mere whiffet of a laugli, and then down went all the pre-

cautions, and one went off, and another, and another, touching

the others off like a pack of fire-crackers ! It was in vain to

deny it. But as the process of snapping our hiads and pulling

our ears went on with primitive sobriety, we each in turn, with

tearful eyes and blubbering lips, declared ' we didn't mean to,'

and that was true ; and that ' we wouldn't do so any more,' and

that was a lie, however unintentional, for we never failed to do
'

just so again, and that about once an hour all day long.

" Besides this our principal business was to shake and shiver

at the beginning of the school for very cold ; and to sweat and

stew for the rest of the time before the fervid glances of a great

box iron stove, red-hoL There was one great event of horror

and two of pleasure : the first was the act of g<n'>fg ft srAtfl, com-

prehending the leaving off play, the face-washing and clothes-in-

specting, the temporary play-spell before the master canK, the

outcry, ' There he is ! the master is coming!' the hurly-burly rush,

and the noisy clattering to our seats. The other two events of

pleasure were the play-spell and the dismissal. O dear ! can

there be anything worse for a lively, mercurial, mirthful, active

little boy than going to a winter district school? Yes—going

, to a summer district school ! There is no comparison. The one

is the Milwnic depth, below the deepest depth.

"A woman kept the school, sharp, precise, «ttsympathetic,

keen, and untiring. Of all ingenious ways of fretting little boys

doubtless her ways were the most expert Not a tree to sheller

the house ; the sun beat down on the shingles and clapbowds tfl)

the pine knots shed pitchy tears, and the air was redolciit of kot
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pine-wood unelL The bencbei were lUbt with legi in them.
The desks were slabs at an angle, cut, hacked, scratched ; each
year*! edition of jack-knife literature overlaying its predeces-
sor, until it then wore cuttings and carvings two or three inches
deep. But if ut cut a morsel, or stuck in pins, or pinched o«f
splinters, the little sharp-eyed mistress was on hand, and one
look of her eye was worse than a sliver in our foot, and one
nip of her fingers was equal to a jab of a pin ; for we had tried
both.

"We envied the flies—merry fellows! bouncing about, tast-
ing that apple-skin, patting away at that crumb of bread; now
out the window, then in again ; on your nose, on your neighbor's
cheek, off to the very schoolma'am's lips ; dodging her ilap, and
then letting off a real round and round bu«z, up, down, this way,
that way, and every way. Oh ! we envied the flies more than anyl
thing, except the birds. The windows were so high that we could
not see the grassy meadows ; but we could see the lops of disUnt
tre«5s, and the far, deep, bounteous blue sky. There flew the
robins

;
there went the blue-birds : and there went we. We fol-

lowed that <M polyglot, the skunk-blackbird, and heard him de-
scribe the way they Ulked at the winding up of the Tower of
BabeL We thanked every meadow-lark that sung on, rejoicins
'• it flew. Now and then a 'chipping-bird' would flutter on
the very window-siU, turn iu little head sidewise, and peer in on
the medley of boys and girls. Long before we knew that it was
ih Scripture we sighed : Oh ! that we had the wings of a bird ;

we would fly away and be out of this hateful school. As for
learning, the sum of all that we ever got at a district school would
not cover the first ten letters of the alphabet. One good, kind,
ttory-tetling, Bible-rehearsing aunt at home, with apples and gin-
ter-bread premiums, is worth all the schoolma'ams that ever
Wood by to see poor little fellows roast in thoy boy-tnps called
district Khools.

" I have not a single pleasant recollection in connection withy school-boy days. The woods were full of temptations, the
trees called me, the birds wanted me, the brooks sung entreatic*.
It seemed cruel to be shut op. The brooks, birds, flowers, sua-
thine, and breeses were free ; why not I ?

"

In the aututnn of 1817, when Henry Ward was a few months
pMt four years of age. Dr. Lyman Bcecher married Miss Harriet
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Porter, of Portland, Miine, and brought his brid« M i

Litchfield.

The advent of the new mother ii thus described by Mis.

Stowe:

"I was about six years old and slept in the nursery with my

two younger brothers, Henry and Charles. We heard fathers

voice in the entry, and started up in our little beds, crying out as

he entered our room, ' Why, here's pa !
* A cheerful voice called

out from behind him, ' And here's ma.'

"A beautiful lady, very fair, with bright Uue eyes and soft

auburn hair bound round with a black velvet bandeau, came into

the room smiling, eager and happy-looking, and, coming up to

' our beds, kissed us and told us that she loved little children and

that she would be our mother. Never did stepmother make a

prettier or Sweeter impression. The next morning 1 remember

we looked at her with awe. She seemed to us so fair, so delicate,^

so elegant that we were almost afraid to go near her. We must

have been rough, red-cheeked, hearty country children, honest,

obedient, and bashful. She was peculiarly dainty and neat in

all her ways and arrangements ; and I remember 1 used to feel

breexy and rough and rude in hpr presence. We felt a little in

awe of her, as if she were a strange princess rather than our own

mamma ; but her voice was very sweet, her ways of moving and

speaking very graceful, and she took us up in her lap and let us

play with her beautiful hands, which seemed wonderful things

made of peari and ornamented with strange rings."

In a letter written to her sister Mrs. Beecher gives her im-

pressions of the group. She says^ " We surprised them here

ahnost as much as Mr. Beecher did 'us. They did not expect ns

till the following evening, but it was a joyful wrprise to them.

I never saw so many rosy cheeks and laughing eyes. The little

ones were all joy and gladness They be^n all, the first thing,

to tell their dreams, for it seems they have dreamed of nothing

else but father's coming home; and some dreamed he came

without me, and some that he brought two mothers. They all

became immediately very free and social, except the youngest

(Charles), and he is quite shy; calls me '^dy,' and someti«^^

'dear lady,' but he loves aunt much the best I have wAS
•cen a finer family of children, or a more agreeable. I am de-

lighted with the great familiarity and great respect loliMtting
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between parent and children. It is a home of great cheerfutneia

and comfort, and I am beginning to feel at home. Harriet and

Henry are very deiirout for me to tend their love."

Later the writet of them :

" I perceive them to be of agreeable habita, and tome of them

of vncommoa intellect . . . Harriet and Henry come next,

and they are always hand-in-hand. They are at lovely children

a* I ever taw, amiable, affectionate, and very bright. . . . Our
dwelling it pleatantly situated. The garden yieldt plenty of

vegetables for the year, plenty of cherries, and the orchard fur-

nishes cider and apples enough. A barrel of apple-sauce is made
in the fall, which the children use instead of butter. . . . The
boys are up before it is quite day, and make fires, and we are

all down and have prayers before sunrise. Our domestic wor-

ship it very delightful. We ting a good deal and hiave read-

ing aloud at much as we can."

The following tilhouelte, although following the latt by quite

an interval of time—it it m 1819—it our neat family picture in

order:

:
" Papa is well lad it still writing that piece with a hard name,

r' can't remember what. MamnM is well, and don't laugh any

more than she used to. Catherine goes on just as she always did,

making fun for everybody. George is as usual. Harriet makes
just u many wry faces, is just as odd, and loves to be laughed at

just at much as ever. Henry does not improve much in talking,

but speaks very thick. Charles is the most mischievous little

fellow I ever knew. He seems to do it for th^ very love of it ; is

punished and punished again, but it has no effect He is the

same honest little boy, and I love him dearly."

It must have been about this time that Henry .had the expe-

rience which he thus describes :

" When I was a lad I was ambitious to ride, but never was

permitted to ride except behind an elder brother ; but ope fair

morning, at the horse was brought out to be watered, I bestit>de

him and took the reins in my hand. He made for the brook

with considerable celerity ; but though he was nimble I was

willing, and I succeeded in holding on and getting back without

any accident So elated was I with my first attempt at horse-

back-riding that I felt that I was the horseman of the neigh-

borhood. TiM DCJtt morning I repeated the ride, but with «



varwiioB ; for, Mnf vaaccuttomed to loiae of the phaie* ot

honeback-riding, 1 wat not prepared for what occurred. The

hone did not perforra juit aa I wanted him to, to I laid the whip

on him, and he darted forward, and when he reached the edge

of the brook he tttddenljr stopped and I went on !

"

Thejr are a merry lot of children, getting up little impromptu

ooactrti, chaiades, and garnet of all kinda, at one time going ao

far as to dramatiie a favorite story. They " curtain off the end

of the parlor," and " complete the entertainment amid thunden

of applause."

Animal life u regarded, and the absent members of the family

are kept duly informed of the well-being of their favuntet

:

" Old Puss it very well and tends her respects to you. And

Mr. Black Trip has come out of the barn to live, and says if

yon ever come into the kitchen be will jump op and lick your

hands and pull your frock, just aa he serves the rest of na.

Henry and Charles love to pUy with him very much."

Little events in the family are noted and immortalixed in

Tcne, of which the following letter is a sample

:

"... Apropos, last week wai interred Tom, Junior, with fu<

neral honors, by the side of old Tom of happy memory. What a

fatal mortality there it among the cats of the parsonage ! , Our

Harriet is chief mourner always at their funerals. She asked

for what she called an ffif/Aei for the grave-stone of Tom, Junior,

which I gave as follows

:

- '

" Hen died our Kit,
.

."

:t:--r' -•:•-,' Whohwiait , •
.

' ''l

i--T^. And actod queer. ;'
• J— . . Shot wi»h a fun, ,-

,

Hot race is ruB.

And fbe lie* here.'"

When Henry wat eight yean old tre read of the tbiee in this

wise:

" Harriet readt everything she can lay herh«nds*on, and leto

and kniu diligently. Henry and Charles go to school. Henry it

aa sprightly and active, and Charles as honest and clumsy, aa ever."

Later in the year he can be had if really wanted

:

" We have four boarden besides our own sick folk, so that

if you are lonesome for want of children we coula easily spare

Henry or Harriet"
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Whether the hint wu taken, and the boy who waa lonietiiDet

too ** tprightljr and active " and thit girl who " readi everything

b* can lay her hand* on " were wanted and lent, ii not told.

The next year perhapi they would not care to ipare hinv " I

had the alder* down at the bottom of the eatt lot cut up, broke
it op, and pUnted to com and poUtoe*. Henry and Charles

bcfan to help hoe a little." Any one who haa had experience in

inch mattert knows that hoeing potatoes in a newly-ploughed
Aeld just cleared of alders ia no fun. At this time Henry waa
nine years old.

It haa been said by one whose hatred of orthodox religion it

only equalled by tjie beauty of the language with which he is

able to clothe his. misconceptions, that " Henry Ward Beech-

er waa bom in a Puritan penitentiary, of which his father was
ooe of the wardens ; a prison with very narrow and closely-

grated windows." But Mrs. Stowe wrote years ago :
J'
One of

my most vivid impressions of the family, ai it was in my childish

days, was of a great household iniipired by a spirit of cheerful-

ness and hilarity, and of my father, although pressed and driven

with business, always lending an attentive ear to anything in the

way of life and social fellowship."

The brother Charles, who was an almost inseparable compan-
ion for Henry in those days, says in a letter recently received :

"The parental authority was pronounced but not very strict.

That is, there was never any thought in the mind of the children

of disobedience, but resort to corporal punishment was rare.

" Nor was brother Henry made to work very hard, nor waa
father very strait-laced or stem. Nor were we often neilcktJ,

tho' I dare say we deserved it I only remember once distinct-

ly, when Henry performed the gymnastics and I furnished the

music (out in the bam). Fortunately for me, the switch was
mostly used up on him as the elder—a birthright I did not envy
—and I howled in sympathy, with a few cuts for Va Caf.

" The fact is, father was very fond of all his children and
frolicked and romped with them. All the work there was to do
(chores we called ^t) was to take care of a horse and cow, and
in spring make garden, and, after wood-spell, carry in and pile

up wood. I remember that we were told if we made the

garden so and so, or did this or that, we should go fishing ; and
we used to go, the whole family of us, to Little Pond or



Great Pond, and catch ' Pcrchy, roachy, ballkead,' aa wc Mng it

Om aftatnoon at Little Pond, where father had taken Henry and

me in the chaite ('one-hou'), we were catching roach when the

churckkbell rang, and father rcmembeTcd that it wai Preparatory

Lecture, and the way we icanied in the old vehicle may be im-

agined.''

Mrs. Stowe writei :
" I remetnber when the wood wM all in

and piled and the chip* iwept up, then father tackled the hone,

into the cart and proclaimed a grand fithing party down to Little

Pond ; and how we all floated among the lily-pad* in our boat,

christened ' The Yellow Perch,' and every one of u* caught a

string of 6sh, which we displayed in triumph on our return^"

The father was very wise in directing the homely labors of

the bouaefaotd. so that they became occasions of mental stimu-

loa. »^

" I have the image of my father ttill, aa he tat working the

apple-peeler. ' Come, George,' he said, ' III tell you what we'll do

to make the evening go off. You and I'll take turns and see

who'll tell the most out of Scott'* novels ' (for those were the

days when the ' Tales of my Landlord ' and ' Ivanhoe ' had just

appeared) ; and so they took them novel by novel, reciting scenes

and incidents, which kept the eyes of alt the children wide open

and made the work go on without flagging.

" Occasionally he would raise a point of theology on some in-

.

cident narrated, and ask the opinion of one of his boys and run a

sort of tilt with him, taking op the wrong side of the question

for the sake of seeing how the youngster could practise his logic.

If the party on the other side did not make a fair hit at him.

however, he would stop and explain to him what he ought to

have laid :
' The argument lie* so, my son ; do that and you1l

trip me up.' Much of his teaching to his children was in thk in-

formal way."

A kindly country life surrounded the minister's family, that

could not fail of stamping the imprcM of its plain sincerity

upon all who were brought in contact with it. Once a year this

came to its clima.x in the winter's wood-ipell, when all the farm-

er* upon a given day added their contribution to the minister's

wood-pile--a festival of kindness and good cheer.

" The kind farmers wanted to see all the children, and we

wwe buy aa bee« ia waiting upon them, 'i'iic iKtjra heated the
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ftip-inmi and pused around the cider and flip, white Aunt Either
and the daughter* were as busy in serving the doughnuta, cake,
and cheese."

Another influence we roust not forget, and that was, being let

alone. " I think," he says, " that I was abtout as well biought up
as moat children, because I was let alone. My father was so
busy and my mother had so many other children to look after

that, except here and the>e, I hardly c^me under the parental

hand at all. I was brought up in a New England village, and
I knew where the sweet-flag was, where the hickory-tree* were,

where the chestnut-trees were, where the sassafras-trees were,
where the squirrels were, where all things were that boys enter-

prise after, therefore I had a world of things to do, and so I did
not come much in contact with family government." "Nobody,"
so says his sister, "thought much of his future, further than
to ICC that he was safe and healthy, or even troubled them-
selves to inquire what might be going on in his life."

Some of the reminiscences of this period now given in his own
words are interesting, not only from the wide field which they
cover, but from the revelation they make of the susceptibility of
his nature to outside influences. Of "going to meeting" he
discourses in this wise r

" The coming on of Saturday night was always a serious busU
ne*s with the youngsters. We had no stores of religious ex-

perience on which it is presumed the old folks meditated, and
the prospect of a whole day without anything in it to interest ui
was not a little gloomy. On no night of the week did the frog*

croak so dismally, or the tree-toads whistle in a mood so melan-
choly, as on Saturday night.

"But those biasing summer mornings! What a weahh of
light spread over that blessed old ' hill-top ! What a wondrous
silence dwelt in the great round heavens above our head ! The
birds sang on. The crows in the distance called out to each
other in hoarse discourse. The trees stood in calm beauty—the
great elm-trees, Ull, pliant, graceful, the perfection of strength
and beauty. All this we saw and heard while buttoning up our
Sunday clothes by the side of the open window. For the cow
and hone had been foddered, and the pigs fed, and all the bam
chores done up, and a bonntiful breakfast eaten, and our face and
hands washed, and every artide of apparel, from shoe to hat, had
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chugMl (rom aecuUr to ucrcd aie. Not the every-day hat,

oft, ihapeUif, unirenal initninient, uied • • liqnid or lolid

nwMuie ; uted now for the head, and now for a football ; nicd

for a net to catch butterflies or to throw at waipa—no, not thia

bag, pocket, hat, pouch, and fnagaxine, but the Sunday hat,

round, itiff, hard, and respectable.

" Although the new hat was always disagreeable to our head,

yet we had a wonderful reverence for it, and spent no inconsider-

able portion of our time in church in getting it dirty and then

brushing it clean.'

" Our jacket, too, was new. Only a handkerchief ilras then in

the pocket ; no knife, no marbles, no strings, no stones, no fish-

liooks or dried angle-worms. No ; a boy's Sunday pocket of the

olden time was purged of all temptation., In meeting-tine w«
' often put our little hands down into our Sunday pocket with a

melancholy wish, ' Oh! if I only had my other clothes on !

'

>
" As soon as we were dressed and mustered in the sitting-

room an inspection was had. The collar was pulled up a little,

the hair had a fresh lick from the brush, the mouth must be

wiped with a wet towel, the shoestring tied, and, after being

turned round and round, we were started off.

"
' Now, Henry, be a good boy.* : r • ;

"'Yes,ma'am.' it ^|

"
' Yon must not laugh, or tease Harriet'

•*
'No, ma'am."

"'Don't stop on the road—go right in when you gel to

church.'

•"Yes,ma'am.*' . ;

"

" Every word was siiicerety promiMd, and eAcadMliy broken
within ten minutes.

" OhI how high the trees seemed ! Oh! how bright the heav-t

ens were! Oh! how hard it was not to play with Chester Coving-

ton's dog, that came running to us with bark and frolic, and

seemed perplexed at our sturdy propriety.

" The old musical bell up in the open belfry was busy a toll-

ing. It was the only thing that was allowed to work on Sunday

—the bell and the minister. That bell-rope was always an' object

of desire and curioaity to our young days. It ran up into such

dark and mysterious spaces. What there was up in thoae poker-

ish heights in the belfrj tower wc did not know, bat KMnttkiag
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that made oiir flesh creep. Once we ventured to pull that tope.

It was a bold and venturesome thing, we knew. fiutV sorcery
was on us. It came gently and easily to the hand. We pulled
again. ' Dong ! dong !

' went the belL The old sexton put his
head out of the door when, on that parttcuUr morning, service

had begun, and said, in a very solemn and low tone, ' Boy ! boy t

you little devil you !
' and much more, I presume, but I did

not wait ioi it, but cut round to the other door and sat a|l church-
time trembling and wiondering whether he would 'tell my pa';
and if he did, what it would say, and more especially what he
would dtt. I called up the probable interview. I had numerous
precedenU on which to found a possible experience, and afflicted

our little soul all meeting-time with needless punishment by the
imagination.

" But ordinarily we escaped into the minister's pew without
special teropUtions. Imagine a boy of eight years old, round as
an apple, hearty and healthy, an hour and a half in church with
nothing to do I We looked at the galleries full of boys and girls,

and wished we might go into the galleries. We looked at the
ceiling, traced all the cracks back and forth. We looked at the
dear old aunties all round the church, fanning themselves with
one hand and eating fennel-seed or a bit of dried orange-peel out
of the other. We gaxed out of the window high above our heads
into the clouds, and wished we could only climb up and see the
trees and horses and dogs that abounded around the church on
Sunday. I

"Gradually these died out and we dropp^ asleep. Bless-
ed liberty

! the child's gospel ! All trouble fled away. For a
half-hour paradise was gained. But thett^an unusual thump
on the pulpit Bible, and the ring att<}/roar of a voice un-
der full excitement, that went on swelling like a trumpet, and
that no one, not the most listless, could bear without catching
its excitement, waked us, blushing and confused that we had
been asleep in church ! Even on the serene and marble face of
mother the faint suggestion of a smile came, as we clutched our
hat, supposing meeting to be over, and then sheepishly dropped
ii and sank back in dismay. But even Sunday cannot hold out
for ever, and meetings have to let out sometime ! So, at length,
a universal stir and bustle announced that it was time to go. Up
we bolted

! Down we tat as quick at if a million pint wttt
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(ticking in our foot t The right leg wu asleep ! Limping forth

into the open air,' relief came to our heart The being out of

doom, bad always an inexpressible charm, and never so much

as on Sunday. Away went the wagons. Awiy went the people.

The whole tireen swarmed with folks. The long village streets

were full of company. In ten minutes all were gone, and the

street was given up again to the birds

!

" Little good did preaching do me until after I was fifteen

years old—little good immediately. Yet the whole Sunday, the

peculiar influence which it exerted on the household, the general

sense of awe which it inspired, the very rigor of its difference

from other days, and the suspended animation of its sermon time,

served to produce upon the young mind a profound impression.

A day that stood out from all others in a hard and gaunt way

might, perhaps, be justly criticised. But it left its mark. It did

its work upon the imagination, if not upon the reason. It had

power in it ; and in estimating moral excellence power is an ele-

ment of the utmost importance. Will our smooth, cosey, feeble

modem Sundays have such a grip on the moral nature ? They

are far pleasanter. Are they as efficacious ? Will they educate

the moral nature as much ?

"

The cold of Litchfield Hill and the expoiure of his old home

were always remembered.
" You may think you know something about winter ; but if you

never spent a winter on old Litchfield fjiH, where I was brongh^

up, you do not know much about it. It;, was before the days

of stoves. There were what we called 'box-stoves,' but they

were a very small power for Kcnerating heat. The idea of a

furnace was not bom. It was not even within the reach of a

prophet to predict it.

"My father's house was a great bam of a structure, with

rooms scattered about here and there. Mine was the west and

north room—on the comer ; so that I had the full benefit, with-

out any subtraction or discount, of everything that was going

on out of doors ; for double windows were not known, and the

carpenters did not care about making a tight fit. Therefore the

wind found no trouble in coming in, and on many and many a

morning the snow had t>lown from the window to my bed and

•cross the foot of it ; and if anything inspires alacrity of step on
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a winter rooming whM the feet ue bue, it i* • drift of nm>w.

Walking on it is like walking on wasp*. • *

" To go back to the frigid houses of New England in winter,

without furnaces or hard coal, or air-tight stoves or stean,

would make our dainty skin tingle. What a pother is made to

ascertain the exact position of the North Pole, the very centre

and navel of cold ! Why, I could have pointed to the exact spot

sixty years ago. It was on the northwest angle of my father's

house in Litchfield, Connecticut, in the room where I slept."

Not only did the severity of the elements affect him, but their

uproar as well, especially in the night-time.

" The war of winter winds to our young ears was terrible as

the thunder of waves or the noise of battle. All night long the

cold, shelterless trees moaned. Their strong crying penetrated

our sleep and shaped our dreams. At every waking the air was

full of mighty winds. The house creaked and strained, and at

some more furious gust shuddered and trembled all over.. Then

the windows rattled, the cracks and crevices whistled each its

own distinctive note, and the chimneys, like diapasons of an

organ, had their deep and hollow rumble."

And now comes an influence that we should have passed by,

if he himself had not given it place and elaborate notice

:

" Next to the winds our night experiences in early boyhood

were much affected by rau. The old house seemed to have been

a favorite gf^b curious vermin. There is something in the

short, hot glitter of a rat's eye that has never ceased to affect us

unpleasantly. We could not help imagining them to be the mete

receptacles of mischievous spirits, and their keen eyes had always

a kind of mocking expression, as if they said, ' You think we are

rats, but if we get hold of you you will know that we are a good

deal more than that.' We never could estimate how many popu-

lated our old house. The walls seemed like city thoroughfares,

and the ceiling like a Forum or Roman theatre. We used to lie

in bed and marvel at what wax going on. Sometimes there would

be • great stillness, as if they had all gone to meeting. Then

again they would troop about with such a swell of liberty and

gladness that it was quite plain that the meeting was out. But .

nothing ever scared and amused iw so much as their way of

going up and down the partitions. At first up would come one,

then another, and finally quite a bevy, squeaking and frolicking,
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M if they weie tchool-bojif going up-tuin, nipping each olh«r

•nd cutting up all manner of pranki. Then cjme a atiUncM.

Neat a premonitory rat would ruih down, evidently full of newt,

and immediately down would pour after him a itream of rati,

ruibing like mad, and apparently tumbling heeU over head. By

and by lome old sawyer would .commence where he left off the

night before, cutting the »anie partition. To this roust be added

nibblingt, rat-nestled paper, rn occasional race of rats acroM the

bed, the manipulation of com in the garret, the foray with cala

and kittens, the rat engines— ' steel traps,' 'box-traps,* 'ftgure-

four's,' «•«• «" manner of devices, in spite of which the ratt heW

their own, and, if allowed suffrage, would have outvoted the

whole family, dog and caU to boot, four to one."

He was early Uught to work and endure what now might be

called hardships.

" It was my duly, after I got to be about eight years old, to

go down-sUirs and build a fire. Ours was a house in which,

when the weather was cold, if water vras left in any vessel it

would freete and split the vessel asunder ; and of course crock-

ery had no chance. Our well used to choke up with ice so that

we had to cut it out in order to get the bucket down ; and scow-

times, when the cistern was frozen up so that we could not gd

water from it, I have gone, on washiqg-days, two miles, and

dipped water from a brook into barrels, and brought it home.

Therefore you see that, however dainty I may be Mwad^n. I

started on a very different pattern."

But he came in after-yean to be glad of this experience:

" I am thankful that I learned to hem towels—as I did I

know how to knit suspenders and mittens. I know a good deal

about working in wood—sawing, chopping, splitting, planing,

and things of that sort. I was brought up to put my hand to

anything ; so that when I went West, and was travelling on the

prairies and my horse lost a shoe, and I came to a cross-road

where there was an abandoned blacksmith's shop, I could go in

and start the fire, and fix the old shoe and put it on again. What

man has done man can do ; and it is a good thing to bring up

boys so that they shall think they can do anything. I coaM do

anything."

The greatest trial of those days was the catechism. Sundqr

IdMona wcK considered by the mother as inflexible duty, and th«
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cateehiMii was the um pui mm. " The other children metnorited

readily and were brilliant reciten, but Heni^r, blushing, alammer-

ing, confuitrd, and hopelenly miienible, (tuck fast on (oroe sand-

bank of what it required or forbidden by thii or that comnund-

raent, hit niuuth choking up with the long wordi which he' hope-,

Icfily miscalled, wat sure to be accused of idleneu or inatten-

tion, and to be iolemnly<talked to, which made him look more

stolid and roiierable than ever, but appeared to have no effect in

quickening hii dormant faculties."

Sach wcre'the influence! that weic excrtad upon Henry Ward
Bcecher during these early and formative year*. Various as they

were, they preserved a general character of healthful simplicity;

«nd numerous as tijey appear, they can yet be readily generalised.

The first wer« those that were addressed to conscience, and that

went to make this the strong, influential factor which it became

in all well-trained New England youth of that period, and in

none more markedly than in him. The stepmother led in this

work. She was the conscience of the family, training to the

strict obaen'ance of duty with a tholVoughness which the father,

''with his more impulsive nature, could never have equalled, al- f
though he was in sjrmpathy with the process. Home duties care-

fully exacted, regular attendance upon school, the' strict keeping

the Sabbath, even the hated lesson in the catechism, were some

«f the instruments employed. Open to criticism, they nuy be, in

lethod and extent, yet they did their work, and strong con-

scientiousness wu developed that made him ;(remble at the

thought of wrong-doing, and kept him so free from viciousness

that he was able to say : "I never was sullied in act, nor in

thought, nor in feeling when I was young. I grew up as pure as

a woman."

And although in after-years he gave more stress to heart

than consciencet and preached the Gospel rather than the law,

k 'was but the carrying oat the natural process of toil-making

and forest culture: the granite ridges of conscience formed the

foundation, clothed aad hidden by the growth, but not destroyed.

With all her admirable qualities his step-mother failed to

SStisfy'his longing for alTectiion.

"It pleased God to give me a second mother, a very eni-

Ment Christian woman. Now, my nature was enthusiastic and

•Mtgnthing; I was like the convolvulus—I wanted to bt raa>
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ntag OB MNnebody all the time. But my tccood mother ww
•tattly ud not eaiy to approach. She was a beautiful per-

lon, terene and ladylike. She never lacked »elf-poMe»sion in

peech, gciture, or poMure. She wa» |x>liihed ; but to my young

thoufhu ihe was cold. At I look back I do not recollect ever

to have had from'her one breath of summer. Although I waa

longing to loVc lomebody, she did not call forth my affection ;

and my father was too busy to <>e loved. Therefore I had to \

expend my love on Aunt Chandler, a kind soul that was con-

nected with our family, and the black woman that cooked, who

were very kind to me. My mother that brought me up I never

thought o( loving. It never occurred to me. I was afraid of

her. I levered her, but I was not attracted to her. I felt that

the was ready to die, aadj|at I was not I knew that at about

twilight she prayed ; and nLl a great shrinking from going past

her door at that time. I had not the slightest doubt that she hid

set her affection on things above, and not on things beneath. X
had the ttrongest conviction of her saintliness. It stamped itself

upon my youth."

Another division of influences come* under the head of spir-

itual

:

"
I can look back upon my own early life, and sec how one

and another took me, and how one prepared me for another. I

caA see how the largest natures did not always get access to roe.

It was late in life before my father influenced me very much. I

think it was a humble woman who waa in our family that first

gained any considerable control over me. I feel the effect of her

influence to thia day.

"
I next came under the influence of a very humble serving-

man. He opened up new directions to me and gave me new

impulset. He wm a coloicd man ; and I am not ashamed to say

that my whole life, my whole career reqtecting the colored race

in the conflict which waa so long carried on in this country, wai

largely influenced by the effect produced on my mind, when I

waa between eight and ten years of age, by a poor old colored

man who worked on my father's farm, named Charles Smith.

He did not set out to influence me ; he did not know that he did

it ; I did not know it until a great while afterwards ; but he gave

me impulses, and impulses which were in the right direction ; for

kiwM a godly and hymn-singing man, who made wine frah
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every nighi from the clutter. He used to lie upon hii humble
bed (I slept in the ume room with him) and read hit Teitaraent,
uncontciont. apparently, that I wat in the room ; and he would
laugh and talk about what he read, and chuckle over it with that
peculiarly unctuous throat-tone which belongs to his race. I
never had heard the Bible really read before ; but there, in my "

presence, he read it, and talked about it to himself and to God.
He turned the New Testament into living forms right before me.
It was a revelation and an impulse to me.

" He talked to me about my soul more than any member of my
father's family. These things impressed roe with the conviction
that he was a Christian ; and I never saw anything in him that
led me to think otherwise. The feeling that I was sinful, that I
«ecded to be bom again, that there was such a thing as a regene-
rate life produced by the Spirit of God in the soul—these feelin(i
came to me by obMrving the actual 'example of persons that I
lived with more than from all other sources put together."

But above all others for diffusive and permanent impression
affecting his whole nature, bringing him into sympathy with God
in all his works as in all his words, and increasing to the day of
his death, was the influence of his own mother.

" The memory of my mother at one tainted hat exerted a tin-
fular influence on me. After I came to be about fourteen or fif-
teen yean of age I began to be dittinctly contciout that there
wat a tilent. tecret. and, if you pleate to call it so, romantic influ-
ence which was affecting me. It grew and it grows, so that in
tome parte of my nature I think I have more communion with
my mother, whom I never saw except as a child three years old,
than with any living being. I am conscious that all my life long
there has been a moral power in my memory of her. It is evi-
dent to me that while in education and in other material lespecU
her death wu a deprivation, it was alto an inspiration, a commu-
nion—one of those invisible blessings which faith comprehendt.
but which we a^e not apt to weigh and to estimate.

** Do yon know," he aays, " why so often I tpeak what mutt
•••m to tome of yon rtiapwMly of woman ? It it becaute I had a
mother, and if I were to live a thoutand yeart I could not ex-
prett what teems to me to be the least that I owe to her. Three
yeart old was I when tinging she left me and sung on to heaven,
where she sings evermore. I have only such a lemembrance of
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her w yo«i have of the doudt of ten yean ago—faint, evaacacent;

and yet, caught by imagination, and fed by that which I have

heard of her and by what my father's thought and feeling of her

were, it hai come to be m much to me that no devout Catholic

ever saw so much in the Virgin Mary as I have seen in my mo-

ther, who has been a pretence to me ever since I can remember

;

and I can never say enough for «K>man for my sisters' sake, for

the sake of them that have gathered in the days of my infancy

around about me, in return for what they have interpreted to ue
of the beauty of holiness, of the fulneM of love, and of the heav-

enliness of those elements from which we are to interpret heaven

itself."

In those influences that went to move the intellect, to awaken
interest and thought, while the family life and the school and
iwtuie were all doing something, the dear old Aunt Esther with

' her Bible-readings and her innumerable stories and incidents

of animal life stood pre-eminent and unapproachable at this

period. It was but a few years before his death that he spoke

of her early influence upon him, and read to us the story of Jo-

seph as she used to read it to him, with the tears rolling down hit

cheeks. He told us that he had never yet been able to read that

•lory or hear it read without crying.

But in those praijtical influences that had to do with life, that

gave him the impression that things could be done and must be

done, that gave him inspiration to labor, his father took the lead.

" What I was going to speak of was the effect upon my young

mind of observing my father's conduct under trying circum-

fiances. I never once saw him flinch before the cold, or look aa

though anything was hard, or as if there was a reason for not

pitching in and holding on when things were difliculL I have

leen the time when we had to cut a twenty-flve-foot tunnel out-

ward from the kitchen-door, carrying the snow through the house;

and such tunnels would sometimes remain a nx^th before they

would break down. ^ I have seen the children around the house

crying with cold, and slapping their hands, and stamping their

feet, when father had In go and dig wood out of the snow-bank,

and cut and split it ; and his alacrity and vigor infused themaelvet

Into the children. I recollect particularly that if, on such nights

as this, when to the high wind severe' cold and thick darkness

were addeti, my father had appointments, he always fulfilled I
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tt »M cuttomary to have preaching-placet all around the neigh-

borhood, here, there, and everywhere ; and I never knew him to

think of shrinking from an appointment, or holding himaelf back

for a moment, on account of the weather. There never wai a&^
mow so deep, or a wind so high, or a rain so driving, or a night

so black that the thought seemed to enter his head that he must
give up a meeting. I Kave many times seen him, on cold, bitter

nights, take out his old silk handkerchief and put it on, and go
forth into the storm without seeming to dread it ; and often, as

I have remembered it, I have wished I could put on his spirit ill

thf same way. He did it as a matter of course. And such was
the effect of his example on his children that there was not one

of them that would not be ashamed to show the ' white feather

'

in the pretence of external difficulties.

" When I was a boy I learned some hymns, and committed to

memory an indefinite number of texts, and waded a certain dis-

tance into the oftechism, never getting through it ; and I forgot

them again very quickly. But I do not think all of them put to-

gether exerted any material influence upon me one way or the

other—they did not remain in my mind to be understood when '

I wai older ; but a great many things which my father did, bM
Which neither he nor anybody else spoke of, have had a strong in-

fluence on my whole life. - For instance, hit defying the elementt,

taking himself matter in every condition and under all circunH

itances, and exhibiting an indomitable pluck which did not

pause nor shrink—that made a powerful impression upon me, and

bat been one of the reasons of the succett of my life ; not jutt

here and now, but in my earlier career, when I wat in the Wetl

on the frontier, and when I was very poor and had to do a great

deal of rough work under circumstances of discouragement. I

had an Jjdeal of what a man should be and should do, and it

stood me in ttead better than any amount of catechetical inttnic-

tion could have done."

So joined thctc—the ttepmother, th« mother, the humble ser^ '\

rant in the family, Charles Smith the happy Chrittian bUck, man,

Aunt Esther, and the father—hand-in-hand with nature, with th«

Hfe and events that were moving on around them, and with Uod|

in directing and moulding him in every part in these early years.

There were none of them, perhaps, unusual, certainly not un-

precedented ; for others betidei Henry Ward Beccher have bad
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hcavenly-mindcd «nd lar|e-hearted mothen ; othen, u well ai he,

have been trained in conicientioutneu and have had a happjr

Christian example let before them, and have enjojred the infla-

ence of fathers full of manly inspiration, while God and nature

have been with and around them, apd yet no such marked result*

have been seen as in him. Something native there was in the

soil that enabled it to respond to such genial influences with such

unusual fruitage. We are driven, in accounting for this, to that

especial endowment that was given to him and withheld from

others through the will of One who gives to evefy man ac-

cording to His own good pleasure. " And to one He gave five

talents."

His appearance and attainments at this time are thus summed
up by Mrs. Stowe :

" Henry was now ten year* old, a stocky,

strong, well-grown boy, loyal to duty, trained in unquestioning

obedience, inured to patient hard work, inured also to the hearing

and discussing of all the great theological problems of Calvinism

which were always reverberating in his hearing ; ... but as to

any mechanical culture, in an extremely backward state, a poor

writer, a miserable speller, with a thick utterance, and a bashful

reticence which seemed like stolid stupidity. . . .

" He was not marked out by the prophecies of partial friends

for any brilliant future. He had precisely the organization

which often passe* for dulness in early boyhood. He had great

deficiency in verbal memory—a deficiency marked in him through

life. He was excessively sensitive tb praise and blame, extreme-

ly diffident, and with a power of yearning, undeveloped emotions

which he neither understood nor could express. His utterance

was thick and indistinct, partly from bashfulness and partly

from an enlargement of the tonsils of the throat, so that in

s|>eaking or reading he was with difficulty understood. In

forecasting his horoscope, had any one taken the trouble then

to do it, the last succen that ever would have been predicted

for him..would have been that of an orator !
' When Henry is

sent to me with a message,' said a good aunt, * I always have

to make him say it three times. The first time I have no man-

ner of an idea more than if he spo^c in Choctaw ; the second I

catch a word now and then ; by the third time I begin to under-

stand.'"

Of the bathfulnei* referred to in the above he **y* :
" We
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had our own fill of it in childhood. To walk into a room where
'company ' vai aticnibled, and to do it erectly and naturally, waa
w impossible as it would have been to fly. The leniationt of

entibility were disK^ving. Our back-bone grew soft, our knee*

lost their stiffness, the blood rushed to the head, and the sight

almoat left our eyes. We have known something of pain in afler-

jrears, but few pangs have been more acute than some sufferings

fton bashfulness in our earlier years."

Healthy, robust, frolicksome, conscientious, obedient, loving,

•nd efficient, but bashful in the extreme and backward in all his

Mudies, is the summing-up that we must make of Henry Ward
Scecber at this period of his life.



CHAPTER IV.

Boyhood—Sent lo School u Belhlcbem—The Widow Ingenoll't—Fiilnre—
A Chunpion— Sent to Cuharlnc Beechct't School lit Hknford—Hu-
miout laddenlt—Rcliflout Experieaco.

TO remedy the marked defecti in hit training, noticed in the

preceding chapter, lomething muit be done, or this boy will

fail not only of becoming a student but of ac(|uiring even •

decent common-school education. Mr. Brace's select school

was tried for a year, but with little benefit. After a good iminy

family discussions and some corres|>ondence it was decided to

place him in a private school in the village of Bethlehem, sex-en

miles distant from his home, under the care of Mr. Langdon, to

begin study in earnest. Of this important era, his first goinf

from home, we have not a syllable, as we are aware, from hit own
pen or li|>s. That there was a mingled feeling of pain at leaving

home, of pleasure in the novelty, and a shrinking from the new
faces and the new duties, every one who remembers this epoch

in his own life can readily imagine. The ride, for a large part

of the distance across a broad plateau that stretched away cold

and strange like the Downs of England, was well calculated to

awaken that yearning sadnesa which wat so prominent a feature

of his secret experiences from childhood, and gave in part that

tone of melancholy which appears so markedly in everything

that we know of him at this period.

Singularly enough, he boarded with the grandmother of the

one who afterwards became his son-in-law and is now aiding to

write this biography. Her name was Ingersoll, and she is well

described as a " large-hearted, kindly woman, a widow, living in »
great, comfortable farm-house where everything was free and na-

constrained."

HeWM well remembered by my mother, Mrs. Martha Ingersoll

Scoville, who, being somewhat older than he, had him much under

her care. She said he wat always a good boy about the house.
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bat very baihfuL " I uted to fed very tony for him, he seemed
o homesick. He liked to be off by himself, wandering around

in the woods, and I don't think he studied much."

This waa true. Whether it was because this fint lepara-

tion from home brought an increase of those gloomy yeamingi
of heartsickness to which he was subject at times through life, or

. siaply because of his iniuUe dislike to the study of mere name*

and forms of things, that he failed to make progrcsa- in his booki,

ao one knows. We only know on the authority of his sister, Mrst

Stowe, that " Henry's studies were mostly with gun on shoulder

loving the depths of the forest, guiltless of hitting anything be-

cause the time was lost in dreamy contemplation. Whence re-

turning unprepared for school, he would be driven to the expedi-

ent of writing out l^is Latin verb and surreptitiously reading it out

«f the crown of his hat—an exercise from #hich he reaped small

profit, cither mentally or morally." This was not understood at

bone at the time, and Dr. Beecher writes concerning him

:

"Mr. Langdon has been faithful with Henry, and 1 trust suc-

cessful ; he says in a letter :
' His observance of my regulations

lelating to study has become exact and punctual. His diligence

«U along has gradually increased, and I think he has arrived at

. Ihat full purpose which will insure his making a scholar. My
ascthod of instruction for beginners is a system of extended,

minute, and reiterated drilling, and the make of his mind is such

as fits him to receive benefit from the operation."

Perhaps the method of "reiterated drilling, extended and

vinute," was not so well adapted to the boy as the teacher

diought. At all events we have this testimony on the other side,

tlwt " after a year spent in this way it began to be perceived by
the elders of the family that to to the outward and visible signs

«f learning he was making no progress."

H« was therefore brought home to Litchfield, leaving but one

incident of his life at Bethlehem especially worthy of note. It

was this : One of the older boys, having studied Tom Paine's

" Age of Reason," was freely advocating infidel sentiments and
gaining a strong and vicious influence over his companions.

Young Beecher saw it and came to the rescue. He brushed np
the knowledge he had already gained at the hearth-stone and
table of his home, studied " Watson's Apology," challenged the

advocate of Tom Paint's philosophy to a delMte^ and, in the
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jndfpnent of the school, gained a complete victorjr, proving hint;

•elf thus early to be a doughty champion of the faith.

The experiment at Bethlehem having proved substantially a

failure, his oldest sister, Catharine, who was then teaching a

young ladies' school in Hartford, proposed to take the boy under

her care to see what she could do with him.

If his nature lay In strata, as has been said—the one a dreamy,

yearning melancholy lying at the bottom, which had its full ex-

ercise in his lonely wanderings around Bethlehem; and the other,

the surface one, of humor and fun—it was the latter, const»ntly

effervescing and -exploding, that appeared in his life in his sister's

school of thirty or forty girls in HaMford. The story of his ar-

ranging the umbrellas on the stairs one recess, when l^e was sup>

posed to be studying grammar, so that when the outside door wa*

opened by a late comer the whole series rushed pell-mell down
into the street, greatly to the dismay of the teachers and the en-

joyment of the school—with whom« of course, he was a great fa-

vorite—is welt known. And one of the incidents of the recita-

tion-room is equally familiar, but, as it is very characteristic, we

give it place, copied verbatim from Mi«. Stowe:
" The school-room was divided into two divisions in gram-

mar, under leaders on either side, and the grammatical reviews

were contests for superiority in which it was vitally important

that every member should be perfected. Henry was generally

the latest choice, and fell on his side as an unfortunate accession,

being held more amusing than profitable on such occasions.

" The fair leader of one of these divisions took the boy aside

to a private apartment, to put into him with female tact and in-

sinuation those definitions and distinctions on which the honor

of the class depended.
"

' Now, Henry, a is the indefinite article, you see, and must

be used only with a singular noun. You can say a man, but

you can't say « mm, can you ?
'

' Yes, I can say amen, too,' was

the ready rejoinder. ' Father says it always at the end of his

prayers.'

"'Gmie, Henry, now don't be joking! Now decline he.

'Nominative he, possessive his, objective him.' ' You sec Ms is

possessive. Now, you can say his book, but yon can't My him
book.' 'Yes, I do say hymn-book, too,' said the impracticable

scholar, with a quixzical twinkle. Each one of these sallies made
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Im young teacher laugh, which was the victory he wanted. ' But

BOW, Henry, icriouily, jutt attend to the active and paitive voice.

Now, I itrikc is active, you ice, because if you strike you do

something. But I am struck is passive, because if yoif are struck

you don't do anything, do you ?

'

"
' Yes, I do—I strike back again

! '"

A letter from the afore-meniioncd teacher, sent to him with

her New Year's saluution, January i, 1858, has lately come to

hand. She says, in recalling this incident r
" Memory has da-

guerreotyped upon my mind a boy, a small specimen of perpetual

motion, perpetual prank, and perpetual desire to give wrong an-

- twers to every sober grammatical rule, thereby not - only over-

whelming Murrty but the studious gravity of a hundred school-

giris."

" Sometimes his views of philosophical subjecM were offered

gratuitously. Being held of rather a frisky nature, his sister ap-

pointed his seat at her elbow when she heard classes. A class

. in natural philosophy, not very well prepared, was stumbling

through the theory of the tides. 'I can explain that,' said

Henry. ' Well, you see, the sun he catches hold of the moon

and pulls her, and she catches hold of the sea and pulls that, and

this makes the spring tides.' ' But what makes the neap tides V
'Oh! that's when the sun stops to spit on his hands,' was the

brisk reply. ^ *

"After about six months Henry was returned to his paicnts'

hands with the rcpuution of being an inveterate joker and an in-

different scholar. It was the opinion of his class that there was

much talent lying about loosely in him, if he could only be

brought to apply himself."

Of his religious life at this time we have a glimpse in a letter

written by Dr. Beecher in November, 1815

:

"Our family concert of prayer was held in the study oi»

Thanksgiving Day—your mother. Aunt Esther, Henry, and

Charles. It was a most deeply solemn, tender, and interesting

time. . . . Henry and Charles have both been awakened, and

•re easily affected and seriously disposed now. But as yet it is

like the wind upon the willow, which rises as soon as it is passed

over. It does not grapple, but the effect is good in giving pow>

«r to conscience, and moral principle producing amendment in

conduct"
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This was during a revival which was then in progress in

Litchfield, in which the pastor was assisted by Mr. Neitleton, the

great revivalist of thai period. Henry was twelve yean old.

That no permanent good resulted from this work appears

true, as the doctor feared, but for a reason very different from

that which he gives.

Henry Ward himself tells us why it was :

" My mother—she who in the providence of God took me to

her heart when my own mother had gone to see my Father in

heaven, she who came after and was most faithful to the charge of

the children and the household—she often took me, and prayed

with me, and read me the word of God, and expounded to me the

way of duty, and did all that seemed to her pouible, I know, to

make it easy for me to become a religious child ; and yet there

have been times when I think it would have been easier for me
to lay my hand on a block and have it struck off than to open

my thoughts to her, when I longed to open them to some one.

How often have I started to go to her and tell her ray feel-

ings, when fear has caused me to sheer off and abandon my
purpose ! My mind would open like a rosebud, but, alas ! fear

would hold back the blossom. How many of my early relig-

ious pointings fell, like an over-drugged rosebud, without •

blossom
!

"

Again, and more at length, he opens his religious expertencea

of the whole period :

" I remember having religious impressions, distinct and defi-

nite, as early as when I was eight or nine years of age.

" The first distinct religious feelings I had were in connec-

tion with nature. Although I wu bom, aa far as any one can

be bom so, a CaWinist, and although I was conversant at a very

early age with the things which pertain to Calvinism, yet, as I

look back, I see that the only religious feelings or impressions I

had were those which were excited in my mind through the un-

conscious influence of God through nature. It was not until

years later that I knew it was the divine element I yearned, I

longed, for purity and nobility. I had the beginninp of the feel-

ing of self-renunciation. I had a wistful desire that something

higher, something superior to myself, should be developed out of

the system of nature to help me. I had the germs of evangelical

teaching ; but I never spoke to anybody about them, and it i
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to me « hcnnit could not have been more loUury, so far m that

part of my life wm concerned, than I wai.

"TUl^next thing I remember waa a transition, under the in.

tuence of teaching, from the religious conditions and lenduncie*

in my mind to a speculative suie. I began to listen to sermons

when I was eight or nine years old, and what seems strange is

' that the picturesque parts stopped not much with me ; that they

faded out of my mind; that the colors were not 'fast'; but

that I caught hold of the speculative parts, particularly those

which were most insoluble, about which men knew least and

taught most—the nature of God, the purposes of God, the

(cheme of divine government, not those parts which are tran-

•cendently important, namely, the elcmenu of Justice, truth, and

morality commingled; that God from all eternity foreknew;

that, foreknowing, he predestinated ; that by predestinatioa

things were fixed, made certain; that so many as he fore-

ordained to be saved would be saved, do what they would or

come what might—my mind greedily seised on these, not merely

•s undoubted facts, as they were to me, but as having special

reference to myself.

"1 recollect being sometimes, as it were, behind the entrench-

ments of such a doctrine, and wishing I could get over theui,

and feeling that I would give everything in the world if I only

knew that I waa one of the elect, and praying that God would in

tome way let me know whether I was or not.

"At other times it would come in this shape : I had proba-

bly been reprimanded for a misdemeanor or a delinquency, or

something of that sort I used to be melancholy and to sit in

judgment upon myself ; and I remember thinking, ' Well, it is no

jfM for me to try to be good boy '—not a saintly boy ; that sort

did not abound where I was bom, and I was certainly no excep-

tion to the average run. I don't think there are many of that

kind outside of Sunday-school booh*- Judged by the ordinary

standard, I waa a very good boy. I had no vices, and no ob-

jectionable tendencies except those which sprang from robust

health, buoyant spirits, and immense nerve resources. But I

thought I waa a base sinner. The pulpit represented all men as

being sinners and I accepted it absolutely and literally. I

thought I was an awful transgressor ; every little fault seemed to

make a dreadful sin ; and I would say to myself, ' There ! I aos
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probably one of the reprobate. I have tried to be good, but I

aiga going down. The probability ii, I am not one of the elect

;

and what it the uie of my trying } If I am not fore-ordained to

be saved there ii no chance for me, and I may at well go by the

wholesale at by the retail.' So tometimet on the one tide and
tometimet on the other thete thoughts wrought upon me. Not

once or twice merely, but many timet, they patted through ray

mind. They were the tub-bate, at it were, of my life. I think it

was a period of fifteen or twenty years before I got relief from

that nnderutne. It had tome advantages and not a few disad-

vantages.

" If I had had the influence of a discreet, tympathetic Chrittian

perton to brood over and help and encourage me, I thouM have

been a Chrittian child from my mother't lap, I am persuaded ;

but I had no such influence. The influences of a Christian'

family were about me, to be sure, but they were generic ; and I

revolved in these speculative experiences, my strong religious

habitudes taking the form of speculation all through my child-

hood. I recollect that from the time that I was about ten year*

^
old I began to have periods when my susceptibilities were to

profoundly impressed that the outward manifestations of my
nature were changed. I remember that when my brother George
—who was next older than I, and who was beginning to be my
helpful companion, to whom I looked up—became a Christian,

being awakened and converted in college, it seemed as though a

gulf had come between us, and as though he was a saint on one
side of it while I was a little reprobate on the other side. It

was awful to me. If there had been a total eclipte of the tun I

should not have been in more profound darkness outwardly than

I wat inwardly. I did not know whom to go to ; I did not dare

to go to my father ; I had no mother that I ever went to at such

a time ; I did not feel like going to my brother ; and I did not

go to anybody. I felt that I must try to wrestle out my own
sdvation.

" Once, on coming home, I heard the bell toll, and I learned

that it wat for the funeral of one of my companions with whom
I had been accustomed to play, and with whom I had grown up.

I did not know that he had been sick, but he had dropped into

eternity ; and the ringing, swinging, booniing of that bell, if it

had been the sound of an angel trumpet of the last day, would
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not have Mcmed to me more awful. I went into an ecilasy of

•nguiih. At intervals, for days and weeks, I cried and prayed.

There was scarcely a retired place in the garden, in the wood-

house, in the carriage-house, or in the bam that was ndt a scene

of my crying and praying. It was piteous that I should be in

such a state of mind, and that there should be nobody to help me

and lead me out into the light. I dq not recollect that to that

day one word had been said to me, or one syllable had been ut-

ured in the pulpit, that led me to think there was any mercy in

the heart of Uod for a sinner like me. Kor a sinner that had re*

pented it was thought there was pardon ; but how to repent was

the very thing I did not know. A converted sinner might be

saved, but for a poor, miserable, faulty boy, that pouted, and gbt

mad at his brothers and sisters, and did a great many naughty

things, there was no salvation so far as I had learned. My iniiu-

merable shortcomings and misdemeanors were to my mind so

many pimples that marked my terrible depravity ; and I never •'

had the remotest idea of God except that he was a Sovereign—

who sat with a sceptre in his hand and had his eye on me, and

said :
*
I see you, and I am after you.' So I used to live in per-

petiial fear and dread, and often I wished myself dead. I tried

to submit and toy down the weapons of my rebellion, I tried to

surrender everything ; but it did not seem to do any good, and

I thought it was because I did not do it right. I tried to conse-

crate myself to God, but all to no purpose. I did everything, so

far as I could, that others did who professed to be Christians, but

I did not feel any better. I passed through two or three revivals.

I remember, when Mr. Nettleton was preaching in Litchfield,

going to carry a note to him from father ; and for a sensitive,

bashful boy like me it was a severe ordeal. I went to the room

where he was speaking, with the note in my trembling hand, and

had to layMt on the desk beside him. Before I got half-way

across the floor I was daied and everything seemed to swim

around me ; but I made out to get the note to him, and he said

:

' That's enough ; |o away, boy,' and I sort of backed and stum-

bled toward the door (I was always stumbling and blundering in

company), and sat down. He was preaching in those whispered

tones which always seem louder than thunder to the conscience,

although they are only whispers in the ear. He had not uttered

more than three sentences before my feelings were excited, and
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the mofc I lutened the more awful I felt ; ud I taid to myself

:

' I will ttajr to the iaqniry meeting.' 1 heard Mr. Nettleton talk

•bout foula writhing under conviction, and I thought my MWi
waa writhing under conviction. I had heard father lay that after

penont had writhed under conviction a week or two they begaa
to come out, and I laid : 'Perhapa I will get out'; and that

thought produced in me a lort of half-exhilaration of joy. I

itayed to the inquiry meeting, felt better, and trotted home with

the hope that I wu on the way toward conversion. I went
through this revival with that hope urengthened ; but it did not

iaat tong."

It if evident from thii chapter that if wt would undentasd
Henry Ward Beecher and the' influences that went to the foima-

tioo of hit character and to the luccea* of hia life, other thinp
than parentage, home, school, or nature must be taken into the

account The vast things of the invisible realm have begun to

speak to kiaa, and his nature has proved to be peculiarly sensitive

to their influence.

He it thus early groping, unresting, and unaatisfled ; but it it

among mountaina, and not in marshes or quicksands. Some day
these mountain truths, among which he now wanders in dark-

ness, shall be radiant in hit sight with the Divine Compasstoa
•ad Us i^oon shall give place to abiding love, joy, and peace.

I
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CHAPTER V.

BtMoa—Hom* Atmotphere—V«rloui Exp«ilenc«»—Kthlci nibbtd i« hy a

tta-poundSkoi—Dltconiem—Makn.op •>'• »'"<* '» «• '» S«»—To

Sludjr N»»if«ioo—Picwr* ol hia Uh ! Bouon.

IN
the (pring of i8»6 Dr. Lynun Beccher moved with his t»m.

ily to Boston. Henry Ward w»i thirteen yews old the follow-

ing June, "a green, healthy country lad," "with a round, full,

red-checked face." Here a new world opened to him and a new

get of influences was brought to bear upon him.

The same home life was around him, and, if possible, more in-

tense than ever ; for Dr. Beccher had come to Boston to be the

chAmpion "ol the Faith once delivered to the saints," and he

threw himself into the work with all the seal and enthusiasm ol

an intensely ardent nature.

He had watched with intense interest every step of that reac-

tion in Massachusettt from the strict theocracy of the Puritans,

called the " Uniurian Controversy." He thoroughly understood

and heartily condemned the process, employed by the wealthy and

literary classes, of uking away from the church, composed pre-

sumably of regenerate persons, the power to govern their ow
affairs and of giving it to the congregation, which was often compof

ed of men hostile to a spiritual religion. He had seen the domi-

nant majority enter into the possession of church edifices and

church property, employ ministers opposed to the old faith, and

drive the orthodox ministry out into school-houses and town-halls

;

and old foundations esublished by the fathers to perpetuate the

faith had been seised and made to support opposite and antago*

nistic views. All this had kindled in him a burning indignatioa

against the wrong that had been perpetrated, and a deep sympathy

for the brethren who had suffered. " It was as a fire in my h«>^«*.j|

he said.
" My mind was all the time heating, heating, heating."

"His family prayers," we are told by Mrs. Stowe, "atthif

period, departing from the customary forms of unexcited hour*,

became often upheavings of passionsie emotion such as I shall

never foiftt ' Come. Lord Jwis,' he would say. ' here where Ike
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[T. «il°r:!:?"' f•* '"" "" ^"^^^^l chiWren. Behold

done Gatheii them, gather them. OGood Shepherd, for their
feet ttumble upon the dark mounuini."

"-
>

•" '""'

Mr. Beecher in after-year. .poke of the work here m wme.
th.ng deeper th«, » mere di.pute between rival denomination.

l^^TZ. "7^
" ''" •""•'''' '°™ "' «"« «-'«"'"

ment wa, that„of controveriy between the Uniurian and d-nmatic f*,th.. But^u compared with the great inward reajlj

contforeny, deeper th«, any Kctarian conflict. It wa. a leaur-

l^'Z f .""«» ««Kion. in all chu„:he. of every name, and inthe UniUnan charche. a. well .« the Evangelical"

..J ^'I'" "^T ""' "" """ «t™o,phere of deep feeling and

S!^.W .K r
"?• '""""""^ '" "" "•"" '» 'he old home

,

bnt ouuide the family very different influence, were brought tobe« upon the Ud. and he wa.led ou, into a much wider r^ngeS

the bell.?
* ""'"" ^'"'^ •""• "*"• »° ''•»« »>«»

Ck.!'!! 'k"*
'"'' ^^ ''" •" ^°" •"*'«-« ••"theChri.,a«irch chime. wund a. they did to mine ? Some travelled per-

P^ tune The fir« Sunday morning after the family tookpo««..on of the hou.e in Sheafe Street, being in the backy^
LnT^V T**""" """*' "»* ""'"^ 'GreenWUe.' ptayedo^
bell,

!
The whole «r wa. full of ' Greenville.'

^

I Jatened with . ple.«.re «.d amaaement which 1 fear nothing

»mg. in the New JeruMlem. Slewed city ! in which dwelt k,

cjwtejy «ruck to come together in time «,d tune. «k1 ««cli«>«»oa,hthea«mh«»ony. Ai,d •h^.rfter.fcw^la.JTS
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' tone changed and ' St. Mutyn'i * came ladly and ilowly through

tb* air, I could contain myaclf no longer, but rushed, red and

Mgcr, to bring out ' Chariet,' the inicparable companion of all

'
aijr marvels, who opened hit great eyei with a look of amaae-

. nent at utter and implicit at if he had been a young devotee wit-

citing hit fint miracle. I expounded to him the cauie, taking

. for text the reporti which had been made to me while yet in the

country. Alai for marveli 1 The cook, overhearing, laughed u»

out of countenance, and explained that it wat a tUmt of belli,

•ad alio what a chime waa. Of counc we were wiser and Ictt

happy. But never, in forty years, hat that chime of bells toundcd

in my can without bringing back, for a lecond, the first electric

- ahock of wonder and pleasure."

" Next to Boston belli were Boston ships. Here first we be-

held a ship ! We ihall never again tee anything that will 10

profoundly affect our imagination. We ttood and gaxed upon

the ship, and tnelt the tea-air, and looked far out along the

water to the horiion, and all that we had ever read of bucca-

eert, of naval battles, of fleets of merchantmen, of explorations

into strange seas, among rare and curious things, rote up in a

cloud of mixed and changing fancies, until we scarcely knew

whether we were in the body or out How many hours have

we asked and wanted no better joy than to sit at the end of the

wharf, or on the deck of some newly-come ship, and rock and

tide on the stream of our own unconscious imagination I We
went to school in Boston Harbor.

"Next to the merchant marine waa the Navy-Yard. We
'

atole over to Charlestown almost every week. With what awe we

.walked past the long rows of unmounted cannon I With what

/exhilaration we looked forth from the mounted sea-battery that

looked down the harbor, and Just waited for tone Britither to dare

to come in tight ! We have torn any number of ships to piccM
' with those cannon, with imagination for our commodore and
• patriotism for our cannoneer. There have been great battles in

Boston harbor that nobody knows anything about but ouraetf
!

"

Other experiences there were of a different nature.

The peaceful life of the quiet New England village, where

Mch one took his place mostly by the position of the family and

keld it largely undisturbed, had given way to that of a city full of

MtafOBimi m\ itiifc. It w*a a life not csactly in accordaacs
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with the initnictioni at a wclI-rcsuUtcd Chritttan family, but ha
rouj^ experiencet were nmioabtedlr adapted to bring out lome
qualities that were useful in an after-career in which battle waa
to have m prominent a place.

" It was with some slight contempt that we beheld a«r tiM
companions. Our Ant home was in Sheafe Street, far down at
the North End, next door to Mr. Gay, the landlord. The boya
thereabouts were smart and lively, but few of them could wr«a-
tie, and none of them often held out with us in a downright race.

I waa always long-winded, even before I began public speaking.
" In those days no boy waa a good boy among his fellowa

who had not the courage of battle. It was the duty of all living
ia certain districts, upon proper occasion, to fight the boys of
other streeu or districts. The Salem-Streeteis included all the
•mall streets adjacent—Sheafe Street. Bennett Street, etc. When
aothing else was on hand small scrimmages were gotten up be-
tween ourselves—Sheafe Street vs. Bennett Street, etc.; but we all

united against Prince Street. Prince-Streeters were the natural
enemies of all the surrounding streets. Yet, when the West-End-
•n came over in battle array, yelling, throwing stones, and driv-
ing in the timid lads caught out of bounds, all the North-Endcn
rose, forgot their local feuds, and went forth in awful array to
chastise the wretches that lived at the West End. And if one
were to believe all the feats of which we boasted for a month
thereafter, he would be sure that since the days that Homer sang
no such fighting had ever uken place.

"But what were all these things to that implacable and in-
eradical hatred which all true Boston boys entertained against
Chariestown Pigs f For by such a title did we expose the mean-
ness, the degradation, the cowardice, the utter despicableness of
a boy born the other side of the 'draw* of the Charlestowa
Bridge !

"

While the father waa coming tiMeadership in the pulpit Mi
wn Henry was reaching the same point in his act by the only
way opened to him at that time.

" Copp's Hill ? It recalled many a boyish prank. One sport
wgafMl our youthful leisure. It waa called ' Follow your lead.
«.' It waa considered u a testimony to one's courage when, by.
MChiBatiott, he was elected to leadership [ The game wm
iteple ; but the results, ahrayt amusiag, wci«
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what too stinulating for pleasure. The leader atarted upoa •

run, with a long trail of boyi in a line behind him, whom he cn-

dutvored to throw off by doing things which they were not atrong

mough or skilful or daring enough to imitate. If twenty boys

.
atoned, half would (Irop •«*yi after a sharp run, by mere want

of breath ; another section could be thrown off by aooM fiat

' that terrified them.

" We recall oqc memorable chase. Called to the bead of the

cdttmn, I plunged down Margaret's Lane, up Prince and back,

up toward Copp's Hill, reducing my followers, by sheer exhaus-

tion, one-half. A brick houie was going up ; into it I dathed, ran

up the ladder, walked along the floor-Joists, and let myself down
by a rope attached lo a guy on the front. Only six or seven

could follow. A large mortar-bed lay near by. I dashed into

that, wading through the slush. Five came out on the other side

with me. Tough five ! They followed roe into a shop, right back

tntS the adjacent parlor, out at a side-door, though some of the

last got the yard-stick well laid on by the indignant shop-keeper,

and the last one out came dripping from a pail of water which •

woman flung after ' the nasty varmints,' at she styled us. Many
other feats did we, but in vain. 1'he five would stick. I remem-

ber that a large part of Copp's Hill had been dug down for filling

the ' Causeway,' leaving a precipitous face—well, say fifty feet

high to the eyes, but, if measured, perhaps twenty feet Ascend-

ing the hill, I drew near the verge, a little hesitant to venture the

plunge. But to confess that I dare not do anytking would be dis-

graceful, and so, with but a moment's pause, I jumped for a little

crumbling foothold half-way down, and off from that, aa soon m
on it, to the bottom, which I reached in a heap, with dirt and

tones and two boys following after ! Not stopping to rub aqr

•hin«, rejoicing that only two were left, and desperate, I took wf
way to the near wharf where ' Billy Gray's ' ships used to be,

climbed the side, ran along the deck, up the bowsprit, far oat,

and then, with a spring, off into deep water ! Down, down, down

we went, and seemed likely to go on for ever. At length the dc-

: went stopped, and we rose again to the surface—O joy !—to lee

tte two boys standing on the bowsprit I They did not date I

That day's work established our reputation I We know how Al-

exander felt I Casar and Napoleon can tell tu aMkiag acw
•bout the Tories of victory!"
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That hit country honesty wu not altogether proof against the

temptations of his life in the city is shown by a description he

gives, in " Eyes and Ears," of his successful attempt to purloin a

is-pound cannon-ball from the Navy-Yard

:

** One day I visited some ill-constructed vaults where shot had

been stored. The six and twelve pound shot were extremely

tempting. I had no particular use (or them. I am to this

day puxtled to know why I coveted them. There was do

chitnce in the house to roll them, and as little in the street ^For

baie-ball or shinty they were altogether too subsuntial. But I

was seised with an irresistible desire to possess one. As I had
' been well brought up, of course the first objection arose on the

score of stealing. But I disposed of that, with a patriotic facility

that ought long before this to have sent me to Congress, by the

plea that it was no sin to steal from the government Next, how
should I convey the shot from the Yard without detection ? I

tried it in my handkerchief. That was altogether too plain. I

tried my jacket-pocket, but the sag and shape of that alarmed my
fears. I tried my breeches-pocket, but the abrupt protuberance

was worse than all. I had a good mind to be honest, since there

WM no feasible way of carrying it off. At length a thought

track me : Wrap a handkerchi^ about it and pot it in your

kat

"The iron ball was accordingly swaddled with the handker-

chief and mounted on my head, and the hat shut over it I

emerged from the vault a little less courageous than was pleasant,

and began my march toward the gate. Every step seemed a

mile. Every man I met looked unusually hard at me. The ma-

rines evidently were suspecting my hat Some sailors, leering

and rolling toward the ships, seemed to look roe through. The
perspiration stood all over my face as an officer came toward me.

Now for it ! I was to be arresteiffput in prison, cat-o'-nine-tail-

cd, or shot, for aught I knew. I wished the ball ip the bottom of

the sea ; but no, it was nn the top of my head I

" By this time, too, it had grown very heavy; I matt have made
• mistake in selecting ! I meant a six-pounder, but I was sure it

must have been a twelve-pounder, and before I got out of the

Yard it weighed twenty-four pounds ! I began to fear that the

stiffness with which I carried my neck would excite suspicion, and

so I tried to limber up a little, which had nearly ruiMd mc, (or
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the ihot took • roll imMBd my crown in a manner that liked M
hare brought me and m)r hat to the ground. Indeed, I felt like

a loaded cannon, and every man and everything wa* like a ipark

trying to touch me off. The gate wu a great way farther off

than I had ever found it before ; I teemed likely never to get

there.

" And when at length, heartaoro and headiore, with my tcalp

well rolled, I got to the gate, all my terror came to a culmination

•a the lentinel (topped hii marching, drew himself up, and, look-

ing through me, imiled. I expected him to My :
* O you little

thieviih devil, do you think I do not tee through you?' But,

bless his heart t he only said :
' Pass !

' He did not say it twice

I walked a few steps farther, and then, having great faith in the

bravery of my feet, I pulled my hat off before me, and, carrying

it in that position, I whipped around the first corner and made
for the bridge with a speed which Flora Temple would envy.

" When I reached home I had nothing to do with my shot I

did not dare show it in the house nor tell where I got it ; and
after one or two solitary rolls I gave it away on the same day to

a Prince-Streeter.

" But, after all, that six-pounder rolled a good deal of sense

into my skull; I think it was the last thing I ever stole (ex-

cepting a little matter of a heart now and then), and it pve me
a notion of the folly of coveting more than you can enjoy, which

has made my whole life happier. It was rather a severe mode of

catechising, but ethics rubbed in with a six-pound shot arc bet-

ter than none at all."

His student life, which had been such a failure heretofore,

was improved a little, and but a little. By means of the preuure

of school discipline, backed up and made formidable by fam-

ily pride and 'the advice and exhortations heard at home, he
managed to make fair progress in most of his studies, especially

in the rules and exceptions of the Latin grammar, and to the

day of his death was able to establish his claims to proflcieney

in that langnafe by rattling off the Int of eleven prepositioiM

that gtnrem the ablative. But his heart was not in ttie wotk.

Disgast, insurrection, revolution, wu the stormy way along

which he was rapidly travelling.

This period in his own life is described in " Norwood "

:

"Long before the Aiaazon reach** the occaa it ha* giowa (O
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wide Uwt (lom the channel bq ihora can be Men from either
aide. It it itiU a river, bat with aU the lignt and tymptoms of
becoming an ocean. There it a period, beginoing not far from
foniteen, in young Uvea, when childhood i* widened luddenly,
and carriea iu bank* so far out that manhood seems begun,
though at yet it is far off. The stream is ocean-deep. Upon
this estuary of youth the currenU are shifting, the eddies are
many. Here are united the strength of the sea and the hin-
drances of the land.

"The important organic changes which, in our tone, take
place in the second full seven of years, produce impoitant resulu
even in the coldest temperaments and in the slenderest natures.
But in persons of vigor of body and strength of feeling there
is frequently an uprising like a city in insurrection. The young
nature, swelling to the new influences with a sense of unmeasur-
able strength, sometimes turbulent with passions, but always
throbbing with excited feelings led on and fed by untaliting
fancies, seems transformed from its previous self and becomes a
new nature. New moral force* are developed into activity.

Aspirations begin to^uicken the soul. Ambitions grow nobler."
Mrs. Sfowe says :

" The era of fermentation and development
was upon him, and the melancholy that had brooded over his

childhood waxed more turbulent and formidable. He giew
gloomy and moody, restless and irritable. His father, noticing
the change, got him on a course of biographical reading, hoping
to divert his thought*. He began to read naval histories, the
lives of great sailors and commanders, the voyages of Capuin
Cook, the biography of Kelson ; and immediauly, like lightning
flashing out of rolling clouds, came the determination not to rest

any longer in Boston, learning terminations and prepositions, but
to go forth to a life of enterprise. He made up his little bundle,
walked the wharf and Ulked with sailors and captains, hovered
intsolnte on the verge of voyage*, never quite able to grieve
his father by a sudden departure. At last he wr^te a letter

announcing to a brother that he could and would no longer
remain at school ; that he had made up his mind for the sea

;

that if not permitted to go he should go without permission.
This letter was designedly dropped where his father picked it

np. Dr. Beecher pat it in hit pocket and said nothing for the
Bt, but the next day asked Henry to help him saw wood.
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Now, the wood-pile was the doctor's fuTorite debating-ground,

and Henry felt complimented by the invitation, at implying

manly companionthip.

"'Let ut we,' laid the doctor, ' Henry, how old are you
?

'

' Almost fourteen I '
' Bless me I How boys do grow ! Why, it'a

almost time to be thinking what you are going to do. Have you

ever thought?' 'Yes; I want to go to sea.' 'To sea! Of all

things ! Well, well ! After all, why not ? Of course you don't

want to be a common sailor. You want to get Into the navy ?

'

' Yes, sir ; that's what I want.' ' But not merely as. a common
sailor, I suppose?' 'No, sir; I want to be a midsbipmu, and

after that a commodore.' 'I see,' said the doctor cheerfully.

'Well, Henry, in order for that, you know, you must biegin a

course of mathematics and study navigation and all that.' * Yes,

si^ ; I am ready.' ' Well, then, I will send you up to Amherst

next week, to Mount Pleasant, and then you'll begin your prepa-

ratory studies, and if you are well prepared I presume I canmake
interest to get you an appointment'

"

And so he went to Mount Pleasant, in Amherst, Mass., and

Dr. Beecher said shrewdly :
" I shall have that boy in the minis-

try yet"

In a sermon preached by his brother, Rev. T. K. Beecher, we
have this picture

:

" All of you know more about ' Henry Ward Beecher ' than I

do, but I know more about ' Brother Henry * than you da
" A little. Boston boy 6ve years old had a brother Henry who

was sixteen, and a brother Charles who was fourteen ; and though

he knew of David and Goliath, who ' fell down slambang,' and

David, ' little David ran up and cut his head off ' ! though he

knew about Samson and the lion, yet for the present strength and

greatness Henry and Charles were his heroes. Did they not

own a long sled and coast down Copp's Hill and jump sixteen

•leds at the bounce ? Did they not sharpen skates with enthusi-

asm and go off to the mill-dam alone?
" By night when the tocsin rang and the little boy covered

his head and shivered under the sheets, did not Henry and

Charles rush down two flights of stairs and out the door, yelling

fire ? And they were at school fitting for college at Mt Pleasant

Their hair-trunk was two days a-pac'king, and the stage took

them away before daylight, leaving the house so quiet and t»
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fmptf. Sixteen «nd five—oh ! how magniScent the boy of li*-

teen to the little boy of five. I apeak of brother Henry.
" But at prayen, family prayers, Henry and Charles could

ting, and lo coul^d the little boy. A frail, blue-eyed, willoiry

mother tat in the rocking-chair. Father would rgad—the little

boy knew not what But for the tinging from village hymns
Henry tometimet fluted, making a queer mouth ; and then/all

kneeling, it was ever atked 0y father, ' Overturn and overturn,

till He whote.right it it thall come and reign. King of natiunt aa

King of taintt.'

" Prayers over, Aunt Btther and the little boy, he ttanding in

a chair, wathed the dithes, and Henry and Charles stormed out

to the Latin School But they went to Mount Pleasant, and Mr.

Colton was the teacher. Twice a year they came Jiome, at

Thanksgiving and the summer vacation. The expected stage

drove up, and the little boy, in agony of delight that could not be

endured, hid hTmself on a triindle-bed under moth'er't and braid-

ed bed-cordt till, tearched out, he wat tinted above the clouds

by great, strong brother Henry.
" At morning prayert, ' Thou hait brought back our bojrt in

health,' the little boy heard that and the 'overturn and over-

turn ' part ; and that lihle boy, now youtr pastor, bears witness in

your ears that the boyt were kept, and that tince thote days

there have been overtumings not a few. And further he teHs

you that those family prayers propagated the ancestral religion

in brother Henry, though they have failed to hantd down the an-

cestral theology.

" The boys must go to college, and leave the little boy to go

to infant school, to Mis? Bull, and learn to tell the hour on a card

•clock, and add, subtract, and count with an abacus. Henry in

the world of departed spirits, Amhrrst ; Charles at Bowdoin.

Every morning father praying for our boys at college :
* May

they become good ministers of our Lord Jesus 'Christ I

'

"... Edward was a man, like father. But Henry and

Charles were heroes, doing things. How they could jump

!

How they whirled around the horixontal bar ! How Charles

could flog a top! And Henry had peanuts and red peppermints.

Shall I ever be big and do things, and mn to fires, and go way
down Milk Street?

" Ye*, one vacation brother Henry took the tittle boy down
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on MOk Stteet, past two Uniuiian charche* Mfely, past Tremont

Theatre, pait an open atable-door where la)r a red cow with mon-

•trous horns, chewing her big mouth with nothing in it, and

looking, oh! so strong and hungry at that little -boy. But Henry

wasn't scared. He was whistling. ' Come along, Tom,' he said,

' that's only a cow.'

" Henry and Charles at college ; father and eight of us stag-

ing from Boston to Cincinnati, leaving my heroes. Amherst and

Bowdoin loom large in my fancy still. My heroes were to stay

and grow ! Tidings once a month : Charles has a fiddle, Henry

has a six-keyed flute; Charles, and something about circles and

geometry; Henry, and phrenology and temperance lectures."

Such wSm his life in Boston, undoubtedly to a certain ex-

tent beneficial, and, by reason of the activity of the streets of

the city and the bustle of the wharves, attractive. But coming

at the turbulent period of his own development, when the

rougl|^ elements of its thoroughfares were more congenial to

him than the influences of its churches, libraries, or homes, it

was far from being satisfactory. Its liberty was not altogether

safe, nor were its restrictions healthful ; and he says :
" I cannot

ec how, if I had remained much longer in Boston, I could

have escaped min." We see him, therefore, start off on the

lumbering stage-coach, in the eariy autumn morning before

daylight, for Amherst, with a sense of relief and hearty thank-

fulnen that he is escaped as a bird from the snare of the fowler.



CHAPTER VI.

SehooMJf* at Honiii PleisaBt—Muhanmilo—DoaiilOB—Tmiaoay of

ClaMiuies—Religious Eiparience*—Tfouble*—A Romaniic Friead-

Mp—AaMlxr Kind—Letter o( Reminitcence—A Rojral Sehool-bojr.

IT
WM in iSf7, and Henry wu fourteen yean old, when h*

entered the Mount Pleasant Inititute. " He wu admitted to

the institution at a price about half the usual tdiarge, for

one hundred dollars per year." " His appearance was robust and

healthy, rather inclined to fulness of form, with a slight pink

tinge on his cheeks and a frequent smile upon his face. In hi*

manners and communications he was quiet, orderly, and respect-

ful He was a good-looking youth." This is the testimony of

one of hLn teachers, Mr. George Montague.
" I think he must have been fond of children, for be was al-

ways ready for a frolic with me. I don't remember how he spoke,

except that he talked a good deirf'tnd was full of life and fun."

So says a friend, in whose home he boarded, in a letter writteai

during the past year.

No pUce could have been better fitted to the condition of the

boy, as he then was, than the one chosen. He was tired of the

city with its brick walls, stone pavements, and artificial restric-

tions, and longed for the freedom and the freshness of the coun-

try. Amherst at that time was only a small village, fighting back

with indifferent success the country that pressed in upon it from

every side, and offering this city-sick lad, almost within a stone's

throw of the school, the same kind of fields and forests that

were around him at Litchfield, and spreading out for him a land-

scape equal in beauty to that of his childhood home.

Besides, he has an object in view that stirs his blood. He i*

to fit himself for the navy ; his father has promised his influence

to get him an appointment, if wanted, and Admiral Nelson and

•11 other brave admirals and commodore* are his 'model*. For

,
the first time in his life he takes hold of study with enthusiasm.

The institution was very popuUr in ili day, and a great
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advance upon the old academy. It waa semi-militarf in in

methods, and in its goveromeni there waa great thoroughncia

; without severity. Its teachers possessed superior qualification!,

and all were men of great kindness as well as of marked ability.

Among them were two men who especially had great influence

'^ in directing his energies and preparing him not only for Am-
berst College but for the greater work beyond, and who were

aver remembered by him with the deepest gratitude.

The first of these waa W. P. Fitxgerald, the teacher of mathe-

natics at Mount Pleasant school

:

" He taught me to conquer in studying. There is a very hour

in which a young nature, tugging, discouraged, and weary with

books, rises with the consciousneu of victorious power into maa-

terhood. For ever after he knows that he can learn anything if

he pleases. It is a distinct intellectual 'conversion.'

" I first went to the blackboard, uncertain, soft, full of whim-

pering. ' That lbsboh must bb lea«ned,' he said, in a very

quiet tone, but wit]^ a terrible intensity and with the certainty of

Fate. All explanations and excuses he trod under foot with

litter scomfulness. ' I want that problem. I don't want any rea-

aons why I don't get it.'

"' I did study it two houn.'

"'That's nothing to me ; I want the letion. You need not

study it at all, or you may study it ten houra —just to suit your-

lelf. I want the lesson. Underwood, go to the blackboard !

'

" * Oh ! yea, but Underwood got somebody to sktw him his

lesson.'
"

' What do I care Amv you get it ^ That's your busincia.

. But you must have it'

"It waa tough for a green boy, but it seasoned him. In less

-' than a month I had the most intense sense of intellectual inde-

. pcndence and courage to defend my recitationa.

"In the midst of a lesson his cold and calm voice would fall

Jipon me in the midst of a demonstration
—

'

Ntl' I hesitated,

•topped, and then went back to the beginning ;' and, on reaching

the same spot again, *N»t' uttered with the tone of perfect

conviction, barred my progreM. 'The next I ' and I sat down ia

led confusion. He ton waa stopped with * No !

' but weat ri^t

on, Sniahedi, and, aa he sat down, waa rewarded with, 'Vcff
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"'Whr,' whimpered I. 'I recited ^t Juit u he did, and jrou

wklNo!'
" Why dida't jrou My Ytt, and stick to it ? It it not enough

to know your leuon. You mutt kmrm that you know it. You
,

hare learned nothing till you are turt. If all the world lay* tf0,

your butineis it to tay Ytt and Xoprtv* itI'"

The other helper of this period was John E. Lovdl.

In a column of the fkrittimm UmtH of July 14, 188a, de-

voted to "Inquiring Friends," appeared thit quettion with the ac-

companying antwer

:

"We heard Mr. Beecher lecture recently in Botton and found

the lecture a grand letson in elocution. If Mr. Beecher would
give through the coliimn of * Inquiring Friends ' the methods of

ustruction and practice pursued by him, it would be very thank-

fully received by a subscriber and stujdent. E. D. M.

" I had from childhood a thickness of speech arising from a

large palate, so that when a boy I used to be laughed at for talk-

ing as if I had pudding in my mouth. When I went to Amherst

I was fortunate in passing into the hands of John Lovell, a

teacher of elocution, and a better teacher for my purpose I can-

not conceive. His system consisted in drill, or the thorough

practice of inflexions by the voice, of gesture, posture, and articu-

lation. Sometimes I was a whole hour practising my voice on a

word—tike ' justice.' I would have to take a posture, frequently

at a mark chalked on the floor. Then we would go through all

the gestures, exercising each movement of the arm and the

throwing open the hand. All gestures except those of precision

go in curve*, the arm rising from the side, coming to the front,

turning to the left or right I was drilled as to how far the arm

should come forward, where it should start from, how far go

ttack, and under what circumstances these movements should be

made. It was drill, drill, drill, until the motions almost became

a second nature. Now I never know what movements I shall

make. My gestures are natural, because this drill made them

natural to me. The only method of acquiring an effective edu-

cation is by practice, of not less than an hour a day, until the

student hat his voice and himself thoroughly subdued and trained

to right expressioa. - H. W. B."

Mr. Montague say*: " Mr. Beecher submitted to Mr. Lovell't
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drilling and tnining with a patience which proved hit i^temt in

the itudy to be great. The piece which was to be spoken was

committed to memory from Mr. Lovell's mouth, the pupil stand-

mg on the stage before him, and every sentence and word, ac-

cent and pronunciation, position and movement of the body, -

glance of the eye and tone of voice, all were subjecU of study

and criticism. And day after day, often for several weeks in

continuance, Mr. Beecher submitted to this drilling upon the

•same piece, until his teacher pronounced him perfect"

° His dramatic power was displayed and noted at this early

period. Dr. Thomas Field, a classmate in the schqpl, says

:

" One incident occurred during our residence in Mount Pleasant

which left an abiding impression on my mind. At the exhibition

at the close of the year, cither i8a8 or iSsf, the drama of ' Wil-

liam Tell' was performed by some of the students, and your

father took the part of the tyrant Gessler. Although sixty yean

have passed, I think now, as I thought then, that it was the most

impressive performance I ever witnessed."

His love of flowers was so marked as to attract the attention

of a gardener in the village, who gave him the use of a plot of

ground where he might sow and plant what he chose ; and here

the boy spent many a play-hour in digging, sowing, aitd weed-

ing, that he might enjoy the beauty which his own hand had been

instrumental in producing. " In this garden-comer the chaplain

of Mount Pleasant Institute found him one day lost in admiration

for the opening buds and beautiful blossoms that were unfolding

under his culture, and could not forbear to improve the opportu-

tunity and administer a gentle rebuke to the enthusiastic youth.

'Ah I Henry,' he said, 'these things are pretty, very pretty, but,

my boy, do you think that such things are worthy to occupy the

•ttentica of a man who has an immortal soul ?'" The boy was

abashed before so much dignity, and, we may add, stupidity, and

assuming the stolid look that his baahfnlness had made natdtid,

at this time, under such circumstances, went on with his work

among the flowers; but he said afterwards that he wanted to tell

him that "rince Almighty God had taken time to make these

trillet, it did not seem amiss for him to take time to look at

them." So, now a jcouth, he is walking as when a child among

lowM*, and the leader of the boys in their most venturesome

ports it kneeling in adoring tileac* over beds of paDsiet and
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their foruit and colon.

In » letter dated December 14, iSaS, addreaied to hia titter

Harriet-Mhe firtt that hat come to our handa from Mount
Pleaiant—he gives some account of hia manner of life at school,

and various experieiicet

:

"... I have to rise in the morning at half-past five o'clock,

and after various little duties, such as fixing of room, washing,

etc., which occupies about an hour, we proceed to breakfast,

from thence to chapel, after which we have about ten minutes

to pte^ve for school. Then we attend school from eight to

twelvt.. An hour at noon ia allowed for diversions of various

softs. Then dinner. After that school from half-past one to

half-past four. At night we have about an hour and a half

;

then tea. After tea we have about ten minutes ; then we are

called to our rooms till nine.

" Now I will tell you how I occupy my spare time—in read-

ing, writing, and playing the flute. We are forming a band here.

I shall play either the flute or hautboy. I enjoy myself prtUy
well. In Latin I am studying Sallust. As to ease, all I have to

do is to study straight ahead. It comes frtUy easy. My Greek
is rather hard. I am as yet studying the grammar and Jacob's

Greek Reader. In elocution we read and speak alternately

every other day.

"... I find it hard to keep as a Christian ought to. To be
sure, I find delight in prayer, but I cannot find time to be alone

sufficiently. We have in our r6om only two, one besides myself,

but he is most of my play-hours practising on some instrument

or other. I have some time, to be sure, but it is very irregular,

and I never know when I shall have an opportunity for private

devotions until the time comet. I do not like to read the Bible

as well as to pray, but I suppose it it the tame aa it it with a
lover, who hnret to talk with hit mittreti in peiaon better than

to write when the it afar off. . . .

"Yoor affectionate brother,

"Htmtr."

Hia religiout experience, of which we have heard nothing

lince he left Litchfield, the life in Boiton apparently not being
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very (•vorable to it, again attracU our attention at thia point

He aayi

:

" When I wa« fourteen jreart of age I left Botton and went to

Mount PleaaanL There broke Out while I waa there one of

thoac infectiou* religious revivals which have no basis of judi-

cions instruction, but spring from ineiperienced seal. It lesnlted

in manjr mushroom hopes, and I had one of them ; but I do not

know how or why I was converted. I only know I was in • tort

of day-dream, in which I hoped I had given myself to Christ.

" 1 wrote to father expressing this hope ; he was overjoyed,

and sent n(ea long, kind letter on the subject But in the course

of three or four weeks I was nearly over it ; and I never shall

forget how I felt, not long afterward, when a letter from father

was handed roe in which he said I must anticipate my vacation a

week! or two and come home and join the Church on the next

Communion Sabbath. The serious frelings I had were well-nigh

^ne, and I was beginning to feel quite jolly again, and I did not

know what to do. I went home, however, and let them take me
into the Church. A kind of pride and ihamefacedness kept me
from saying I did not think I was a Christian, and so I was made
a church-member."

In an editorial in the Initpendtnl, written in i86s, upon the

disbanding of this old church, the Bowdoin Street—originally

Hanover Street—Church, Boston, he describes this event

:

" If somebody will look in the old records of Hanover Street

church about 1819 they will find a name there of a boy about fif-

teen years old who was brought into the Church on a sympathetic

wave, and who well remembers how cold and almost paralysed

ke felt while the committee questioned him about his ' hope ' and

'evidences,' which, upon review, amounted to this: that the son

of such a father ought to be a good and pious boy. Being ten-

der-hearted and quick to respond to moral sympathy, he had
been caught and inflamed in a school excitement, but waa just

getting over it when summoned to Boston to join the church

!

On the morning of Iht day he went to church without seeing any-

thing he looked at He heard his name called from the pulpit

among many others, and' trembled ; rose up, with every cmoiioa

petrified ; counted the spots on the carpet ; looked piieonsly ap
•t the cornice ; heard the fans creak in the pews near him \ Mt
thankful to a fly that lit on his face, as if something faniHnr at



feMt kad come to break an awful trance ; heard faintly a Kadina
of the Articlei of Faith

; wondered whether he ihould be Mnick
dead for not feeling more—whether be ihould go to heU for
touching the bread and wine, that he did not dare to take nor to
rrfuae

;
ipent the rooming service uncertain whether dteamiaft

or out of the body, or in a trance ; and at lait walked bom* aj.
ing, and wiihing he knew what, now that he waa a Chriatian. be
•hould do. and bow he waa to do it Ah ! well, there U a world
of things in children'tminda that grown-up people do not ima.
gine, though they too once were young."

Unutisfactory in many respecu as war his religious eaperi-
cncis It seems to have been powerful enough to change his whole
Ideal of life. We hear no more of his becoming a sailor He
appears to have yielded to the inevitable, and henceforth studies
with the ministry in view.

That there was awakened in him a strong sense of duty and a
deep earnestness of purpose appears from a letter written from
the school to his brother Edward

:

"D.a.B,oTHtt:
"»"»"" •^"•*". J-'T ««. .«nK

" I have been ap«cting a letter from you all the time ; but I
appose you have too much to do to write letters. Mr Ne*ton
has set up . Bible-clan on Sabbath morning for the Urger boni
and a Sabbath-school on Sabbath afternoon for the smaller boysi
Tbe Bible-classes are very interesting indeed. He first began with
the 73d Psalm

; then he commenced the New Testament and ia
going through it in course. The boys generally are very macli
pleased with the lecture.

T -™
"On Wednesday evenings he is a-going to deliver doctrinal

sermona All with whom I have conversed on the subject ate
T«iy desirous that he should commence them.

"There has been a boy named Forsyth who has since the re-
trtwl been very active in the cause of religion, and promised to be
a man of great usefulness

; he is a boy of gre3t influence, and he
fcas gone back. He does not oppose religion, but wishes that be
had It His going back has caused a great deal of sorrow here
among the boys «ho profess to be pious.

" I room with Home, at present ; he is, I think, very amiable
and pioua We have prayer, together every evening. Tben he
haa an hoar ift tb« morning and I an hour in the evening for pri-
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v«t« devotions. I ftnd thai if I neglect prayer even »MI lh«t I

do not detire to pray again as»much at 1 did before, and the

more I pray the more I love to do it.

"At prewnt I am comparing the Evangelifts together, and

looking up the passages in the Old which are referred to in the

New Testament.

"Charles and I correspond regularly. In order to make it

profiuble as well as interesting, we have in every letter some

difficult passage for one another to explain. I like the plan very

much.

"Our examination is over, and exhibition also. I send jrou

one of our papers (published at the institution), which has a

tcheme of the exhibition. I got through my examinations very

well. I hope that you will find time to answer this soon. Give

my best |^ve to any of the family who may be in Boston, and

Aunt Hdmes's family.

"Your affec. brother, '
:

>• "H.W. BBtCH««."

In another one to the same, dated August, 18S9, he says

:

" MV DBA* BkOTHBII

:

"I received your letter Sabbath eve. I expect father re-

ceived • letter from me about the same time that you did thia

one, ia which I asked him to explain some things from the Bible

tome. . . . While I think of it, Mr. Newton explains the Bible

twice a week now instead of once. He presses the boys to the

study of the Bible and to prayer more than any minister I eve?

knew, and I believe it to be not without effect. X, for one, have

read my Bible more and studied it more. Father recommended

me to keep a little book in which I should put all my loose

thoughts. I got one about a month since and have filled a good

deal of it already. My studies go pretty welL At present I am

studying Cicero and the Greek reader. I expect next term (in

about five weeks) to take up the Greek Testament, and Virgil,

and mathematics. I intend to stay here another year, almost for

no other purpose than to learn mathematics, it is taught so well

here I I exercise three hours in a day. One of the questiom

whick I wished to ask you is this, Matthew ii. ty. 'That H

mii^t be fiilfillcd which was spoken by the prophets : He dtaS
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be C4dled « Nuwene." Mr. Newton gave one explanatkm, bnt
it did not Mtisfy me. I have been and am Hill reading Dr.
Gregory'* letters on the evidences, doctrines, and duties of th«
Christian religion.

" I intend to spend a part of my vacation (whic!)„wiU com-
mence soon) in Hartford. I do not exactly understand the doc-
trine of predestination, and several boys have been to me and
asked me to explain it to them, but I could never do it to my
own satisfaction. I am paying a considerable attention to elocu-

tion, reading, etc.

*• Ilwish to Msk you concerning ootvAreading. I know that

to read much of any such thing is bad, but do you think that

it would injure me to read now and then those of Scott and
Cooper ? Write soon as possible.

Your affec brother, ' -^

"Hemky.''

The following letter, written near the close of his school-life,

affords a view of some of his troubles, and is given entire :

"MouKT Pleasant, Mar. i, iJjo.

"Mr DEAR SitTKK:
" I received your letter yesterday and have got up about an

hour earlier this morning in order that I may have thne to an-

swer it My studies are growing more and more difficult, for I

am preparing for examination, and most of the Greek which I

am reviewing I have never been over, and I have to learn some-

thing like *« pages. Sometimes I feel almost discouraged, and
if I was studying for K^tel/ alone I should have given up long

go ; but.when I think that I am preparing myself to bear the

commands of Him who is my Master, I can go with re-

newed strength from day to day. A little time spent here in

performing our duty, and then our toil and trouble will be re-

warded with double and eternal happiness. I feel just as yon

do while writing or thinking of these thingS'-I feel drawn up
toward heaven, my homC) and am enabled to look upon the earth

as a phce of pilgrimage and not an .abiding city. Those ^att

aomentt of true happiness, which the world knows not ; but

when I mix with the boys I forget these things, and do ulk and
act UBworthy of • disciple of Christ I And this to need much
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w«tchfutii«3« ud prayer, for I believe that I take to light

trilling more than people generally do. I find much trouble with

pHdi. j am afraid every day that I shall get into aome diliiculty

with my inatnictora. I feel more at liberty when I write to yoti

than any other of my tisten ; not became I do not love them, but

because you arc nearer my age. I notice many things in reading

your tetter which struck me as exactly like my own feelings. I

feel when in meeting, or when reading any book, as if I should

ever cease serving Christ, and could run with patience the race

which is set before me. Oh ! then I have such thoughts, such

views of God, and of His love and mercy, that my heart would

burst through the corrupt body of this world and soar up with

angels. Oh I how happy the thought that we nuy in all the

ages of eternity serve and enjoy the frtunti of that God, the very

glimpses of whom fill us with such joy here. I believe that if I

had not somewhere to lay my troubles, if Christ bad not invited

•n those that are ' weary and heavy laden ' to come unto Him,

that I should have long since been discouraged, for I do not

think that my instructors do right with me ; for although they

know that my lessons are double those of any other boy, still

they scold and ridicule me during recitation, and, what is worse,

(he principals will at the close of the week, when the reports are

read, read off my reports and all the remarks which arc made

of me by the nnder-instructors, and yet will not even say (/ can

say it with my whole heart) that I exert myself all in my power.

And the deficiency is not for want of study. Nevertheless, if it

will do me any good, if it will break down my proud spirit, if it

win make me depend more upon help from above than earthly

help, I will suffer it—yes, rejoice in it

"
I write to you, Harriet, just as I would ^ak with you ; and

if it seems to you that I am childish in feeling thus, I can say per-

haps I may be, but there are feelings which I have long had, and

have wished to relate to some one whom I loved and who could

advise me. I have said little or nothing to any of my srhoolmites

concerning these things. You inquired something concerning

card-playing, etc I don't know what to think about it I believe

that there are little societies which meet at certain places for the

purpose of playing. It is not among the large boys orly, bat

among those of ten or twelve years of age, and most all the boys

wjr'tlMywwM aot ttV< Mwwr it \m /mtMut by Mr. Cotton

;
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Imt they don't Ukimk there i> ««f ^rm io it Mr m«rt than there

b in pUjring <lUu.' Mr. Coltoo knowt that the boyt pby, and

aU that he hat found out he hat puniihcd in lome way or other
;

but there are many that he ha* not found who still continue to

play in lecret placet, and it it not uncommon to hear little

boyt of eij^t or nine yean old iwearing moti thockingly.

** The bell it ringing and I muii begin my ifudiet now. Write

MM*. Your mott affectionate brother, '

"HiNkY.

"P. S. Will you tend me a few quettiont that will be good

for a debating society i Vlt with to get the best one we can for

a public debate."

Occasionally in tome moment of frolictome reminiscence he

would tell one of his grandchildren of another kind of experience

that belonged to these days. Baahful as he was and reriring by

nature, he was not by any means proof against the tender passion

—in fact, such a nature as hit wat jutt the one that itt arrows

would reach the earliest, and into which they would strike deepest

She was the sister of a schoolmate, and her name was Nancy.

All this vacation he had developed great fondness for this school

friend ; was often at his house. " And there," he said, " I would

lean against the window and watch Nancy sew, she had such lit-

tle pink fingers—how I wanted to take hold of them ! And then

once in a while the would Jutt glance upv and I would be covered

with hot and awkward confution."

On one evening in particular he had ipruced up his dreM and

screwed np his courage preparatory to making an evening call,

when, as the family tat around the fire, " Ljrman," taid the mo-

ther, without looking up from her lace knitting, " Mount Pleatant

ia an excellent ichool. Henry it improving very much. He has

grown tidy, blacks his boots and bruthet hit hair, and begins to

pay a proper attention to hit clothct."

"At this point," says Mr. Beecher, in telling the story,

" Charles gave an explosive giggle and punched me slyly. Fa-

ther lowered his newspaper ; glancing over his glasses in our di-

rection, seeing me covered with confusion and Chatlea full of

Mppreased laughter, said dryly :

"' Oh I it is the school, nit r Hnaph I I |a«i <Im caVN it

' How did it tun out, gramlpa r
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"Oh i the wu older than I, and manicd mother fellow won
Her. A short time ago, after a lecture in Boston, a little old

lady introduced herself to me as ' Nancy .' But the charm

was gone. I, shook the once tempting hand and felt neither

awkward nor hot"

To some of his letters of this school-boy era he signs the

initials H. C. B. instead of H. W. B. The adoption of this

letter C came about from that enthusiasm of friendship which

wu always one of his narked characteristics. The following is

the history of the matter

:

On the back of a sheet of letter-paper which we hare bcfon

•^ folded as if for filing, is written

:

"HbmRV W. BUCHSK
* „.;--v-

,:,..;,..:,...> CONtTANTIMB F. NtWBLL, J ,-

,,,,;; 'Mount Pleasant CoUegiaU Institatio%

Amherst, Mass."

Opening it we read

:

"We do, in the presence of God and his holy angels, by our

ignaturcs, mutually pledge ourselrcs to be and perform all things

abjoined

:

"(l) We do pledge ourselves to be rnU, lawful, and everUst-

ittg brMkirt: and that we will perform toward each other alt Hu
iuHts of brothers, whether present or aistat, in health or in

tukmtu, in wealth or in favtriy, in prosperity or adversity ; and

that we will love and watch over one another, seeking by all

eans in onr power to aid and make each other happy.

"H. C. Bebchb*,

"CONSTANTINt F. NtWILl.

"(t) If parted hereafteif we pledge ourselves to write to one

ancKher once in two months, provided we are both in the United

States. But if either shall remove or reside in any foreign land,

we will wriM/Msr timet each year, that it, once in three iMMht,

lulesa we sb^ alter the arrangeoMnt

"ILCBnCBBB.
" ConTAHTIMB F. NtWILL.

N3) If *• hear one another's character evil spoken of, w«

pledge owrselvet fearletsly to defend it and shield it from rt-

praach. " H. C. Bbkchcx,

,-.^7,^,- "ContTAKTint F. Niwtax.



"(4) We will pais over the Uttl«J«ttlU which we mty oiMerve

in each other, nor will we reproach one another of any Knie

misitep. [Signaturei omitted here.]

"(5) Our lorrowt and joy* thai! be common, so that we nujr

rejoice in mutual protperity and aaaiit one another in adversity.,

"H. W. BUCHtR,
"ConstAKTiNB F. Newcli.

"And now we consider ourselves «a brvUUrt, and we are

twand together by tie* and obligations as strong as can be placed

upon us. But we rather rejoice in the relationship, as now

it has converted our former friendship into brotherly love. As

formerly we were connected by nothing save voluntary friend-

ship, which could be broken off, so now we are connected by a

love which canmet be broken ; and we have pledged ourselves be-

fore God and his angels to be m written above. But we do not

sorrow on this account—far from it, we greatly rejoice—for we
have not done this thoughtlessly, but being convinced by tkrti

jtttrt' friendship that we mutually love one another ; and from
this time are now assumed new duties and obligations. And
to all the foregoing we cheerfully and voluntarily subscribe our

names. And now may God bless us in this our covenant and
in all our future ways, and receive us both at last in heaven.

'• H. C. BncHEK,
"ConstARTiNi F. Nbwbll.

" AMrtiasT, April, iSjs."

The explanation of this singular paper is found in a very

romantic history and friendship.

Constantine Fontellachi was a Greek from the island of Scio,

in the Grecian Archipelago. His parents were killed by the

Turks in that terrible massacre of the Sciotese which horrified

the world in iSti. Constantine, who waa six or eight year* old,

'escaped and hid among the rocka upon the coast until he was
discovered and takes off by a coasting vessel. He made bis

way to the New World and was adopted by Mrs. Newell, of

Amherst, a* her own, and sent to the Mount Pleasaat school

His romantic but sorrowful history, his great beauty and grace

of person, captivated Henry Ward ; as he said :
" He waa the

moat beautiful thing I had ever seen. He was like a yonng
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Gieek god. When we boyt used to go iwironuBg tofctbei' I
would climb ou( on the bank to watch ConataBtinc iwii», h*
waa so powerful, so beautiful"

The brightness of his intellect and his kindliness of bean
were equal to the beauty of his person, and the adninUion
excited deepened into the warmest and moat sincere aScctioa.

It was like that between David and Jonathan, and appears to

have been mutual

When they separated at the close of their school-days, one
to enter college and the other to go into business in Boston, the

above covenant was written, admirable only as it illustrates what
liaa been called Mr. Bcecher's genius for friendship. Return-
ing to his native land in 184a, Constanline died very suddenly
of cholera. But even then the old friendship was not forgotten.

Yean after Mr. Beecher gave to one of his sons " Constantine "

u a middle name, that he might have in his family one who
ahould always remind him of the friend so greatly beloved.

We close thn chaplct. witb a ktter of reminisceace of Mouat
Pleasant days.

'^Amhcut, Mam., May 17, 1849.
* Mt bBAI BUKICB AND VCRV DKAK Wirt :

" Here am I in this memorable place. It is now 6fteen year*
since you received a letter from me dated as is this one. It is

twenty-three years since I first put my foot on the village sod! It

gives my head a whirl to lookWk so far, or to hear myself, with my
young-looking face and younger-acting one, talking of thinp that

happened to me at such long distances of time. . . . Arrived at

Northampton about four o'clock; took stage for Amherst, mount-
ed on top for sight-seeing. Rode through the old town akMg
by the ploughed fields to the bridge of memorable history. All

*m- experteaccs came very freshly back. I thought I could tell

the very places where I kissed you in our ride home. . . . ,

• "After emerging from this old town (Hadley) the colleges

shone out from afar ; then Mount Pleasant gradually, and one by
oae the various prominent dwellings in the village. I put up at

the Baltwoods' old Uvem. ... I first went to the college; walk-

ed up and down and around in the various entries, in the grove,

hy the well, in the chapel, in each rcciution-room. Then I

wcnttoeachof tberoonMwhklilOGQa|iicdimcoi^(K. IsoagHt
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out the ipou which htd a yery melancholy interest from evenu
in my morbid rellgiout history. I then turned my step* to lloonl
Plcawni. I cannot tell the emotions that I had when I once more
trod the grassy aacent where my opening manhood flnt fairiy
dawned. As I walked up the long slope I almost thought that
I should see the crowd of boys break forth from some door. I

•topped on the terrace where for three years I mustered with
more than a hundred boys, and whence we marched to chapel, to
nseals, to church, etc. As I stood there Constantine seemed to
rite up to greet me, as he never will greet me ; Hunt, Pomeroy,
Fiwich, Burt, Thayer, Tilghman, Dwi^t, Van Lennep, Fitz-
gerald, and scores of others. The winp of the building, the
chapel, the kitchen, etc., were all taken away, so that the places
where most I roomed, and the veranda in which I used to sit and
muse and feel the rise and swell of yearnings the meaning of
which I did not know, are all swept away. Here I spent the
half-ideal and half-emotive, dreamy hours in which I used to
look acroas the beautiful Connecticttt River valley, and at the
Uuc mountains that hedged it in, until my heart swelled and
my eyes filled with tears; why, I could not tell Then I
would push out into the woods and romp with the wildest of
them. I visited the grove, once beautiful, now meagre and for-

lorn. I went into the rear building; each room brought up some
forgotten scene, some face remembered for good or ilL I went
to the room where I roomed early in my course. The boys
were at supper, and so I sat down and mediuted awhile. The
room in which I lived with Fitzgerald was not to be found,
aome changes in the interior of the house having shut it out
from the entry where I formerly found it It was a strange mix.
tare of oM things found again and old things not to be found—
of surprise and disappointment, of thinp painful and of things
joyfttL All my favorites, the little fellows that I used to love and
cherish, their faces looked out at me at every turn. I tried to
And the trees, growing three from a root, on which I made steps
and built a slat house up among the branches ; where I used to
•it wind-rocked and read or muse, cry and laugh, just as tlw
fancy took me. It was gone. There are twenty-five boys hen
at a select school. They were playing down on the oM foot-

ball ground, and the voices and shouts, quips and jokes, w«r«
o natural thai I could hardly help plunging down the hill,
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catehing up « club, and going into the game of batl #ith all my
old ardor. But they would have no remembrancet to meet

mine I should not have been Jf«nk Beecher to them. . . .

'Oood-by, dear wife. -'-:-:•
,,.;,,,..; .-..

"Truly yoon,

"H.W.R
"Love to all the children, big and little."

For the benefit of all ichool-boyt we call attention to tome of

the most marked feature* of thi* period in the life of H. W,
Beecher, at they appear from the extracts given and from other

papert for which we have no space. He wai healthy and robust,

a favorite among the boys upon the play-ground, who called him
" Hank " Beecher. He was a leader in their sports, and at the

•ame time a champion of the younger and weaker boya. He
learned to master his work, and by drill in school-room and
gymnasium gained control of hit own powers of body and mind.

He kept his eyes open to the beauty of the world around him,

and was very susceptible to the attractions of fair faces at well

He was open and manly in following hit religious convictiMia,

clean-mouthed and pure-hearted in hit moralt. He pondered

big mattert, and asked large quettiont, and sought out satisfac-

tory conclusions for himself and for his companions. He looked

for information in all directions, and took great pains to store

it away for future use. He read good books and a great many
of them, and the novels he read were of the best kind. Withal

he wat a " hail-fellow-well-met " companion and a most devoted

and faithful friend. tJpon the authority of every word of testi-

mony we have been able to get from teachers, chutmates, aad
old residents of the town, we declare him to have been a royal

icfaool-boy, whow manly faithfulness, kindly service, stalwart

morality, and loving, cheerful friendliness prepared him for the

grand life which he afterwards lived and the great wicceat

which he achieved, and make him a wotthy eaample (or aH tite

iagenooui, atpiring youth of our land.

y^--^-^ s^ •--:':'< ^vHa;^'"'



CHAPTER VII.

AahMM Calt*g*-Pri*M« Joaniil—TtMiawir o( CIummM*—TMn*!
Dclifhi—B«int hii AniiSltnty Caiter~SplrlW»l D»tkiiM»—E».

gm«m«nl—Letters of hit Moiiitr—E«perience« lit TtacUnf Scbuol—

FifM ScnKWt—LMiarlof—Hit Rexliac—The Record.

HENRY WARD BEECHER enured Amhcnt College in

1830 in a clMs of forty meinben. Although prepared for

the Sophomore year, yet, following the advice of hit father,

he entered as a Freahman in the clais of '34. On the cover of

• very conmonplace-looking copy-book, brown and yellow with

•ge, which we have in our poaaeuion, he has written with a

great many flourishes "Private Journal," and then has added

with equal emphasis, " Not to be looked into." But since he

afterwards drew his pen through both clauses, we have taken

the liberty not only to look but also to make extracU from its

contents.

The pages appear to have been written for the most part with

refierence to a correspondence which he was then carrying en
.

with his brother Charles, referred to in the previous chapter,

many of the questions being apparently argued, and incidents in

the diary noted with him in view. As a whole it forms a rather

odd mixture of excellent sentiments, religious doctrines, ques-

tioas and arguments, studied illustrations and daily incidents,

rimwing an alert mind, and one that, while awake to observe'the

ullctt events, was equally ready to grapple with the largest

Mbjccts. A list of eleven " Tracts French" on half the first page

h followed on the blank spaces of the remainder with careless

pen-scrawls in which the name of " Nancy" appears with attempts

at monograms, showing the pleasant fancies that posaesacd his

idle moments.
" Tracts English" heads the next page, which is ruled for

names and numbers ; but for some reason, perhaps because the

list was too great or the selection too difficult, the plan was never

carried out and not a single entry was made—a failure so human,

so common, that it at once brings him into the sympathies of

tiMMisaiMto who remember how often they have done the aaiM

thfaif-

"Occasional Thoughts" comes nest, printed wMi tkt pen in
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MimII caps in the AfcUReof » page, and nirroundcd with Ihennial

artittic pen-decorationt. On the oppotite pafc the thonghit be>

gin. The «m it " Proof of a Hell." " I prove ftr« that there

nuit be a hell, and then it will appear evident that there miM
be a judgment." Six page* of proof-texts and argument follow,

when we come to the next question :
" Who will enjoy heaven

moatr" When this has been answered, somewhat more bricfljr

than the former, but apparently to his own satisfaction, he opens

the nest subject

:

"
I wish in ask you [evidently addressed to his brother], not

•i a question, but for my own information, what you think about

the devil? Now, thia of itself is quite a curious question, but

what I wiA to ask in this particular is, Do you think that he is

t all under the divine direction as we are ?

"

Several pages of pithy sayinp and illustrations follow, of

which the first three are fair samples

:

" God's plans are like a hive of bees, for they seem to go on

without any order till they are accomplished, but then you can

see a great plan. Each one seems to be pursuing something

for itself, but, like the bees, they at the end help to form one ele-

gant edifice."

" A half-way Christian has too little piety to be hq>py in the

cit world, and too much to be happy in this."

"Religion, like fire, will go out nearly as soon if no fuel is

added to it as if water is poured on it"

These are not qnoutions, but original, and show thus cariy

a habit already formed and a power already being educated trf

illustrating religious truth by natural objects and processes^

The last half of the book is used as a diary, written mostly

with a lead-pencil, and opens with an account ci his journey from

Boston to Hartford on his way to enter college

:

*•
I started from Boston Tuesday eve at ten o'clock, and, ridii

all night, I arrived in Hartford in time to dine. I took

in the United Sutes mail-stage. It can hold but six pai

inside, it being made light in order to travel fast. I thii

we travelled very fast, for we went one hundred miles
'

fifteen bows. After I got into Hartford I started. j?ff

Mary. I went to her house, and sent word that I witKr

Mia. Perkina After waiting awhile she came down-stairs, and

did M( know me, ami I bad to tell h^ who I was. Aboat five
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o'clock I went to lee Harriet and Catharine. CatktfiM ka«v
me, but Harriet did not She could not think what to make o(

it when I went up and kissed her. .
, ... -.

" I shall now begin my journal

:

" Catharine wishes me to go to her lev^e to-night. Don't

to much, but conclude that I will. Went before any of the com-

pany came. Went into Catharine's room and sat till it was time

1 1 go down. The company began to come in, at first ladies, like

Socks of pigeons, stringing along through the parlors ; soon ahw
the gentlemen bejiian to come in. In the meantime I wu sitting

by the side of the pianoforte, alone and * unbefriended,' looking

at the different groups of persons talking. At length Harriet

came and sat down by, me, and I had quite a talk ; but she wish-

ing me to go with her into the other parlor, where a great many
young ladies and no gentlemen were sitting, 1 reused, whereup-

on she kept pressing me, till at length, when she got up to go and

speak with some one on the dther side of the room, I seised the

opportunity, and very quickly started for the door, but unluck-

ily ran against a gentleman, knocked him half-over, made an

apology, and got into the entry. Nor did py scrape end here
;

for, getting my hat, I perceived that they saw me from the par-

kMs, and, getting the other side of the entry to bide myself from

them, I espied six or seven young ladies seated on the stain,

watching to see what I was a-going to do. Well, I went back to

the table where I had uken my hat, and from there vhiffed

tux of the door. After I had got home I sat and Ulked with

Aunt Esther and Mary for a few moments, and then-I went out

to get a lamp. The stairs, I thought, were in this shape

\\ ''
' ,'

'
'''*ip

"

b«t iottead of that they were in this wsy

:

7a
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You know when they are moved round in that way then an
four or five itept that meet in one point, «, and branch at >,

o you caitnot itep on them except at t. Well, I stepped

down at « and fell five (tain head-fint—stretching my hands

forward uved my cranium—and tumbled the rett of the way, to

the no nnatl annoyutce of my thint and knect. So much for

running away from the levfe."

" Catharine and Harriet came to tea, after which I went home
with them, when Harriet put her curl* on to my head and

her bonnet, Catharine a cloak and neck-handkerchief, and then

called the young ladies in, and they all thought thai I was
Harriet ; and then, to cap all, Harriet put on a man's cloak and

By hat, and she looked exactly Xiktytm [Charles] I

"

Such was Henry Ward Beecher at the age of seventeen, on

the eve of entering college—bashful, smooth-faced, and chang-

ing rapidly in appearance, so that his own sisters did not know
him. The penmanship shows as yet an unformed hand, but ia

it*' main features is like that of a later date.

He careleuly leave* out a word or a letter here and there,

•ad markedly in place* continue* the old habit of his eaiiy school

. day*—poor spelling. Nothing appears that indicates any talent

Miperior to the majority of young men on their way to college,

mUes* it be a certain enthusiasm, straightforwaraneis, and sim-

plicity.

The college at this time was but nine years old, having been

eitabliihed in igji. Rev. Heman Humphrey was preaident It

was small and poorly endowed, as well as young, but the chairs

of instruction were ably filled ; and since it bad been founded by

the orthodox Congregationalists as, in fact, an antidote to the

Unitarianism of Harvard, and with especial reference to the

education of young men for the ministry, its orthodoxy was

unquestioned and it* religion* *pirit pronounced and active.

By reason of hi* excellent preparation and the adminkUe

mental training he had received, either of two counfe* were open

to Henry Ward. He might aspire to lead his class in scholar-

ship, become a "high-honor" man, and possibly take the valedic-

tory, or use the time which he had at his disposal in followiiig

out those studiei and reading* that were to his taste.

He chose the latter, and, while giving sufficient study to dM
college count to ptttxr** » respectable itanding in U* cImi,
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ment and culture.

" I had acquired by the Latin and mathematict the power of

ttndy," he uya. " I knew bow to itudy, and I lumed it upon
things I wanted tu know."

The beauty of the Greek and Latin clanict did not attract

him ; it leeined cold and far aw*y, belonging to another time and
another order of mind; but our English claaaict, with their

warmth of feeling, their lofty imagination, their delicate ienti>

naent, their power and eloquence, leemed akin and near to him ;

they had to do with thci pment, and he gave himself to their

study with a whole-hearted enthusiasm that rendered him pecu>
liarly open to their influences.

Inspired and fed by them as to what to say, he also gave
especial attention to the manner of saying it Rhetoric and
oratory were diligently pursued throughout his college course.

In these departments he leems, according to the testimony of
.his claM and college mates, to have excelled then almost as mark-
edly ^u he has since.

Says Dr Thomas P. Field: "The first thing I particuUriy
remember about him in college was this : I went into our class

prayer-meeting on Saturday evening, and young Beecher gave an
eahorUtion. He urged us to a higher life and more constant
activity in religious work. I heard him a great many times after

he became a famous preacher, but I think I never was more
moved by his eloquence than in that boys' prayer-meeting. In
the regular routine of our studies I always was aroused and as-

tonished by his extemporaneous debates. He surpassed all the
rest of us then in extemporaneous power of speech as much as he
did in his after-life. There was where he seemed to me particu-

Uriy to excel as a student. In mere recitation <^ mathematics
or languages ibany of us could surpass him, bi^t in extempora-
neous debates he could beat us all. I was always greatly inter-

ested, too, in his written essays. We were in the habit of read-
ing our essays to the professors in the class-room. Your father

always h«d something to uy that was fresh and striking and
out of the beaten track of thought—something, too, that he
had not gottin from books, but that was the product of his owa
thinking."

Or. John lUven, aaoihcr classmate, says of him ;
" He wu «
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great reader, tad pmbtbly had more general knowledge tkaa a//

one of hit claiamatet when he graduated."

Sayi Lcwii Tappan, a claaunate :
" In logic and claia debalci

no one could- approach him. I listened to hii flow o( impaniooed

eloquence in tboac mj jrouthfnl dajn with wonder and admim-

tion."

8. Hopkini Bmcry, another daaimale, in anawer to a letter,

writes :
" Nobody could be gloomjr or desfonding near jvma

father. He nude us all cheerful and happy. Do I rMnamber

him in college f Indeed I do—more than I have time to write or

you patience, perhaps, to read. It seems but yesterday that I

was reading a composition in the lecture-room of Profeuor Wor-

. ccster. Beecher sat just behind me. I had finished reading,

when I heard a friendly whisper in my ear :
' Eroery, your porch

is too large for the house.' It was a good criticism. In suck

college studies which had to do with writing and speaking the

Eni^ish language ynur father excelled. The dead languages and

mathematics never seemed to suit his taate. He might have

excelled in them if he had been so minded. He was equal to

anything he undertook. No one was his match in extempom-

neous talk or debate."

This power and its exefcise upon one memorable oc^sioM

was fraught, according to a college mate. Rev. S. W. Hanks,

vith very marked consequences :

"In the annual Sophomore and Freshman fray the former

found themselves engaged' with a force that was more than a

match for them, and their pranks upon the Freshm'.:n got repaid

with much more than the usual interest In consequence of thu

a meeting of all the classes in college was held to protest against

the barbarities of this customary war, in which the nmoke of the

battle usually found its way into the Freshmen's rooms. At this

meeting a leading member of the Junior chuia, finding the Sopho-

mores a little wanting in courage and speaking talent, volunteered

to act as their attorney, and made a telling and crushing speech

against the Freshmen class for their hard handling of the Sopho-

mores, who had only followed an old custom in their treatment

of the Freshmen. At the close of this speech by the ' leading

Junior,' Beecher arose and said he wished to say a word oe the

other side, whereupon he ' went for ' the Junior in a speech full

of wit and point, whkli •bofrtlMt 'twniMi the tabtea' to ih*
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gnat MBuiciBeiit of all prcient and the great annojraoc* of tha

'leading Junior.' When the meeting broke up the Goliah of tb«

Jonior chua found hinaelf suffering from a wound which the little

smooth Moae from the ding of the hitherto unknown Freahnaa
had made. Thb was a new experience for the proud Junior, and
the wound rankled.

" It leems^never to have been forgotten. Time pasied on and
the ' leading junior ' became a leading lawyer, juriit, judge, and
DcmcKratic jktlitician, and when the great icandal arose volun-

teered a very strong argument against Mr. Beecher. It had great

weight in some quarters, but wai less convincing to those parties

who remembered that this judge was eagerly embracing the first

opportunity that had offered of paying off an old tcore of their

college days."

" He was whtrfc-souled and hearty, humotoas ia the extreme

bat without a particle of viciousacss, a reformer and an earnest

man." This is again the testimony of his classmate, Dr. Field.

" We would often gather on the steps of the chapel, a num-
ber of us incidentally, and if your father was in the gathering we
always had much wit and sparkling repartee, and anecdote and
description, all of which seemed to be infused by your father,

and of which, indeed, he was the greater part He always

isemed full of health and hilarity, and yet, after all, there was a
prevailing seriousness, an earnest purpose, a determination to

be a good and true man. I never knew anything of him but

what was good, and great, and orderly, and becoming a Christian.

I have heard persoM say he was wild in college. Nothing mora
uatmt. I never heard him utter a wtird. and ttv0l hfard of

his doing a deed, thai was contrary to the rules of morality

and propriety. He would criticise some things in college studies,

etd. I remember hb mainuining very decidedly that the study

of mathematics was not a good discipline for the mind, but he

never set himself against college rules of order. He was a strong

temperance man, and wai very bold to rebuke his fellow-stndeata

in anything he thought to be wrong."

Of his social and humorous qualities Mrs. Stowe says

:

" In fact, Mr. Beecher was generally the centre of a circle of

tempestuous merriment, erareddytag rowMl him in om droit Com
or another.

" I^e ma qakk in npaitM, a» cicelleat mtek, and bit «»•
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Hm would let the iratreit in a rotr. He had the art, when ad-

mooithcd by graver people, of lomehow entrapping them into

uproariout laughing than he himteU practiied, and th«

looking innocently lurpriied.

•* Mr. Bcccher on one occaaion waa informed that the head

Mtor of the claaa waa about to make him a gra»e eahortaton

viait The tutor waa timoat aeven feet high, and aa aolcmn aa aa

Alpine foreat But Mr. Becchcr knew that, Uke moat aolemn

Yankeea, he waa at heart a deplorable wag, a mere wMted iep«l-

chre of conacienlioua gravity, with meaaurelew deptha of unre-

newed chuckle hid away in the deptha of hia heart When ap-

priaed of hia approach he iiiddenly whiiked away into hia cloaet

the chaira of hia room, leaving only a low one which had been

aawed off at the aecond joint, ao that it atood about a foot from

the floor. Then he crawled through the hole in that atudy-uble

which he had made after a peculiar plan of hia own, and, aeated *

meekly among hia booka, awaited the viait.

"A grave rap U heard. 'Come in.' Far up in the air the

aolemn dark face appcait. Mr. Bcccher roae ingenuoualy and

offered to come out. * No, never mind,' aaya the viaitor ;
' I juaf

came to have a little c<inveraation with you. Don't move.'

" ' Oh ! • aaya Beecher innocently, ' pray ait down, air,' indicst-

Ing the only chair.

"The tutor looked apprehen»i>^ly, but began the procem of

aitting down. He went down, down, down, but atill no aoKd

gftwnd being gained, ttraightened himwif up and looked uneaay.

"•I don't know but that chair ii too low for you ; do let me

get yott Another,' aaid Beecher meekly.

"' Oh ! no. my young friend, don't riae, don't trouble yoaraelf

;

it ia perfectly agreeable to me ; in fact, I like a low aeat.' And

with theae worda the uU man doubled up like a jack-knife, and

waa aeen aitting with hit grave face between hia kneea, Itke a

graathopper drawn np for a apring. He heaved a deep ai^ nnd

hii eyea met the eyea of Mr. Beecher ; the hidden apark of na-

tive depravity within him was eiploded by aa\ glance at thoae

merry eyea, and he burat into a loud roar of meriment, which

the two continued for aome time, greatly to the amusement of

the boya who were watching to hear how Beecher would come

o«t with hia lectuie. The chair waa known thereafter aa tbt

'TiittK'f Might'"
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Ht carried hi* uinai iporti w^th him into colkg* life. "O*
S^Hrday •ftemoont," tayfUwii TappM, " »e of»en rcviiilcd ik«
woods in the rear of our former hone, on whirh occaMon your
father would climb the tallest trees and place a pillow-case over
the boles where the flying squirrels were. I on the gnMad
rapped the trees, startling the inmates, who were caught in their
efforts to escape.

" BoUnical and geological specimens were collected on die way,
•nd in hit room yonr father had a good collei:tion of the latter."'

He Joined a club of eight who boarded a mfle from college,
that the going and returning for their meals might give them lia
miles of eiercise a diyr. This was done in part to save expenae,
the board being cheaper at that diiunce from the village. He
also walked from college to Boston, more than a hundred miles,
on his vacations, for the same reason. Yet, with all his caic ia
economy, and although his board cost him but $1.50 a week, itMM thought at one time impossible to keep him in college on
account of the expense, as this letter, written by a friend of the
umily during his Freshman year, will espiain :

" While Henry and Charici were in college your father and
"Other felt very much straitened for money. One evening par-
Ucnlarly they were talking about it, and did not know what they
•hould do to keep the boys along. At last you, father said :

Well, the Lord always has taken care of me, and I am sure he
ahray. will' The mother lay awake, sh; told me afterwards,Md crted. She cried because she did not see how they, shouldH along

;
but what most troubled her was that her busbud had

ao much faith and she had not any.

"The next morning was ^bbath moning. ..Somc ooe mag
at the door, and a lettw was handed in conuining a $100 WU
•ijd iH) name. They came up to tell me. aa they alwayv did, but
«*^rdld not know, nor I then, who gave it. I found out after-WMh it was Mr. Home»-a thaak-oifering at the conversion ofOM of hia ckiMren."

The following letter, written near the close of hit Fi«fhmaa
jrtnr, akowt the bent of his mind at this period

;

"Mt iNtAB Sttna:
" I write principally to tell you that I have seat the ' Book of

Nature,' and that it is probaMj at tiKf^f-hymt.
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"But I WHit to coniali yo« on a //«• that I have

for I poMen ml Beecher blood in the matter o^ ftmrnitg. It is

thb : In my MX weeks' vacation, and in the (oar weeka' oac, I

mean to attach myself ai some kind of agent to the Bible, or

Tract, or Education, or some other society, wherever I can, and

travel round to the small towns at a distance, and collect funds

or distribute Bibles and tracts, or something like that, or do

•ometbing or other—of coumc 1 can't tdl what they may want

e to do.
"

I shall in a month or two be eighlocn years old, and I think

that that is old enough to begin to do somethmg. I can get

letters of the pKsidcnt and professors here and of gentlemen ot

Boston to establish my mission, no that folks will not think that

I am collecting for my own purposes under the name of some

society. Will you write to me about it ? Tell C. that I have

engaged one to hear me recite bouny. I am going to establnh

• daily prayer-meeting here, and pray for a revival Pray lor

M, loo. Mount Pleasant is in a very bad suw. Cbttcric* are

here without number—Ave dollars is the highest prise—and

books and everything else, moraU and all, are going. I believe,

and the masters (blind fellows) know nothing of it, ahhough one

of the monitors handed in to Mr. Fellowet a Mirry i€htm» in-

stead of his report in the division.

"Give my love to Maty and husband, Catherine, Cos. Bliaa-

betk, and all who care for me, taking a goodly pwtion to your-

mH. Your Brother,

•H. C. .-

Lest we get a stronger imptessioa of his sanctity at this time

dian the facts wonld warrant, we add this incident, related by

himadf, of one of hi* vacation experiences in Boston that has in

it a very decided flavor of humorous and unsanctifled humanity

:

" Looking for a friend, I rapped at the door where I thmight he

lived. The door stuck, but at last flew open after a good ded

of tugging from the other side, and a very red-faced wornm ap-

peared and asked in a very croaa tone what I wanted. ' Don
Mr. Uve here?' I adted very meekly. 'No, he dont!'

snapped the woman, and slammed the door in my fac& I

thought 1 would teach her a lesson ; so, after I had walked a little

ways to give her time to get to woi», I went bock and rapped
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M if I wanted to tear the knocker off. ^Aod when tha
! woman opened the door I ihouted at the top of my voice

' WM* sai^ ht didt ' and then turned and walked away. When I
reached the comer the woman waa still gaxing after me in
amaaed lilence."

It waa at AmherM that jroung Beccber began hit anti-ilavery

career, as he lelJs us in bis sermon upon the death of Wendell
Phillips:

" Fif'y years ago, during my college life, I was chosen by the
Athenian Society to debate the question of African colonicalion,
which then was new, fresh, and enthusiastic Fortunately I waa
assigned td the negative side of the question, and in preparing to
speak 1 prepared my whole life. 1 contended against colonisation
as a condition of emancipation—«nfort:ed colonisation was but
little better than enforced slavery—and advocated iramediatn
emancipation on the broad ground of human rights. I knew
bnt very little then, but I knew this, that all men are designed of
God to be free, a fact which ought to be the teat of every man's
life—this saciedneas of humanity as given of God, icdeemed fran
animalism by Jesus Christ, crowned and clothed with rights that
so law nor oppression should dare touch."

Of hia religious life at this period we give the story in his own
words:

" When I went to college there was a revival there, in wMch I
waa prodigiously waked up. I was then about seventeen years
oM, and I had begun to pass from boyhood to manhood, but I
was yet in an unsettled sute of mind. I had no firm religious

ground to sUnd upon. I was beginning to slough herediury
influences without being able to take on more saluUry influences,

and I went through another phase of suffering which was far
worse than any that I had pravioasly experienced It seemed aa
though aU the darknesaes of my childhood were mere puffs to
the blackness which I waa now passing through. My feeling waa
wch that if dragging myself on my belly through the street liad

promised any chance of resulting in good I would have done it.

No man was so mean that I was not willing to ask him to pray
for me. There was no humiliation that I would not have sub-
mitted to ten thousand times over if thereby I could have found
relief from the doubt, peT|riexity, and fear which tormented me.

" I went to Dr. Humphrey in my darkneas of soul aiHl said

;
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* Im wjthoat iMipc Old am utterljr wntdwd, mdlwuitebi •

Cbrinian.' He sat aad looked irith great compasaion upon nw
(for Im waa one o< the beat mea on earth ; i£ there ia a aaiat m
hecrw Dr. Humphrey ia one), and laid :

' Ah ! it ia the Spirit of

God, my jroaiig man ; and when the Spirit of God ia at work

with a aoul I dare not interfere.' And I went away in blacker

darkacaa than I came, if potiible.

"I went to an inquiry-meeting which Profeaaor Hitchcock waa

coBdocting, and when he aaw mc there he aaid : ' My frienda, I

am ao overwhelmed with the cooacioaaMaa of God'a preacncc ia

thia room that I cannot apeak a word.' And he atoppcd talking,

aad I got up and went out without obtaining rticne or help.

"Then I reaorted to prayer, and frequently prayed alt night

—

m diould have done lo if I had not gone to ileep ; I tried a great

any device! ; I strove with terrific eameatnew and tremendoua

atrcngth ; and I remember that one night, when I knelt before

the fire where I had been itudying and praying, there canie the

dieught to my mind :
' Will God permit the devil to have charge

of one of hia children that doea not want to be deceived 7
' and

fai an inatant there roae np in m« auch a aenae of God'a taking

care of thoac who put their tnlat in him that for an hoar all the

world waa cryatalline, the heaveoa were lucid, and I aprang to my
faet and befin to cry and laugh ; and, feeling that I must tdl

; WMsebody what the Lord had done for bk, I went and told Dr.

Humphrey and othera.

* I endeavored, from that time out, to help thoac who arere in

trouble of mind like that in which I had been whelmed ; and yet

I waa in a aort of half-detpair."

It waa in one of theie half-deapairing mooda, doubtleaa, that

he aougfat couniel from Moody Harrington, of whoae piety and
wiadom in directing inquirera he haa often apokea. Harringtoa'a

room-mate writca

:

" It waa ia tlM midit of thia great religtoua movement that

one day Hcory Ward Beccher came to our room—how diatiactly

I remember it I—aad, with a countenance betokening a nughty

pieaaare upon hia apirit, aaid aubatantially :
' Harrington, I am in

great dittreaa, in apiritual datkneta ; I don't think I have any re-

ligion. I've come to talk with you.' My room-mate took him

into hia bedroom and talked aad prayed with him a long tioM,

and when the youn^ man came out from (hat interview hia fac«

^MAl
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eemed radiant with hope and |>eace. Yean arter Beecher bad
become famoui he would repeatedly ip^k of Harrington at hav-

ing been to him a ipiritual helper beyond that of any other man
he had known."

Hit fint talk in a religioui meeting outside the tchool or col-

lege it thut deicribed

:

" I think it mutt have been late in my Frethmaa career at

Ambent College or in my Sophomore. My mind wat much ttirred

and dittretted at that time en the lubject nf religion. In the

claw above, one Moody Harrington look much interest in me.

He wat in tome respects a remarkable man for profound religious

feeling, for fervid imagination, and for remarkable eloquence in

exhortation. He lifted me by his personal sympathy and hit

encouragement out of great despondency and set me on my feet

with some tremblings of heart On one occasion he asked me to

wailk with him one evening to Logtown to a little prayer and con-

ference meeting. After Harrington had spoken for a while he

turned to me all unexpectedly and asked me to make some re-

iiiark& I wat confounded. I rt>se and said something—1 do not

know what, nor did I quite know then, for everything was whirl-

ing darknett while I wat tpeaking.but it wat the letting out of

waten. I never ride patt the Dwight houte without going out of

the cart to look over the place and to bring back to memory that

dismal night, and that dismal speech, and the dismal walk back

to college, ashamed and silent"

Another important event took place in his Sophomore year,

January a, iSji. He became engaged to Eunice White Bulkrd,

daughter of Dr. Artemas Bullard, of West Sutton, Maaa. Of this

event, the preceding and tucceeding .acquaintance, oar dtoar

mother hat written in a paper entitled " Looking Back," of which

ihc tay* :
" Of courM all thit it no help to you in preparing your

father't life, but I sit and dream of the )>ast and write just at it

rites before me, at fresh at if but yesterday, hoping by doing to

•omething may come to me that will be of tervice to you."

,.We shall give her notes just as she hi^ written them, lenviag

it for our readers to judge whether or not they are of any tervice:

"looking sack.

" Pifty-ieven yeart ago lait May, 1831, my brother Ebeneter,

then xn hi* Freshman ^ear in Amherst Colle|c, wrote ;
' Tb«
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tenn dowi this week. I tball walk home (fifty nilc*), uA would

like to bring two of my daumates with me. We shall itait be-

fore the fun and hope to be with you by lupper-time. Don't be at

•ay more trouble than if there were three Ebenezert coming home'
" No ; of courw not ! Sitkneit in the village made it im-

ponibie to get help that summer, and mother and I were doing

the work alone for a very large family, so large that a half-dosen

more or less made little difference.

" In good time for supper, weary and travel-ioiled, my brother

and his two friends made Iheir appearance : one a tall, very

dark<omplexioned gentleman, the other a very verdant-looking

yoiith, a Freshman of not quite eighteen—an age when one is

prepared to find a young man awkward and painfully embar-

raiaed, and to look with dismay on the prospect of trying to en-

tertain and make him comfortable.

" But even then the roguish mouth, the laughing, merry eyeik

the quaint humor and quick repartee, very loon put all tuch

anxiety to flight This was Henry Ward Bettktr aa I first saw

him. Truth to tell, an exceedingly homely young man. But, in

youth or old age, who evet thought of that, or, thinking, believed

it after being with him an hour? Before that first evening was

ended none of the family thought of him as a stranger ; he

was thoroughly at home with all. There were truly 'only three

Ebeneien there,' each equally ready for quiet conversation, mu-

sic, fnn, repartee, or teasing ; but the youngest of the three was

-the most expert in the latter accomplishment.

"After our outside work was done mother am) I took knit-

ting and sewing and sat down with them. I was going to wind a

skein of sewing-silk (that was before ^mIs were common), and,

as waa my custom, put it over the back of a chair. More gal-

lant and thoughtful, appartnlly, than his older companions, this

young gentleman insisted upon holding it for me to wind. For

some reason—/rr/rc/Zr mutceuHtaNe if one judged only by his

quiet, innocent face, without watching the eyes and mouth—that

ikein became as intricately tangled as if tied by Macbeth's

witchesL ' A badly tangled skein, is it not ?
' said he, when I had

Idit half my evening in getting it wound. ' Rather more Irouble-

lOiBe, I imagine, than if I had kept it on the chair,' I replied.

'It wu a good trial of patience, anyhow,' was his response to the

laugh that followed.
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" Bven my quiet mother wu not exempt from wow of hii

miithful salliet, b&t he cairied, in all hit fun, (uch an inexhautt-

tbic itore u( gentleneM and good-humor that I think ihe reallf

enjoyed it Often in after-year* the used to say that Hcwjr

always made her feel young agai«.

" My father had been called out some distance to Mt il

patient and had not yet met the ' three fibenetcr*,' but came

in |iist as we were all laughing heartily at some story Henry had

told. He stood in the doorway, tall, dignifled, and somewhat

stem. When at last we became conscious of his presence

brother at once came forward and introduced his clasamates.

Father received them courteously, but a little of the stemnesa

still lingered on his face as be took the chair which, without the

least appearance of boldness, tSnukota young Mr. Beccher was

the first to bring him, yet in no way seeming to put himself for-

ward. Little by little the same subtle inflnence that had per-

vaded the whole evening's enjoyment began to steal over father.

The little cloud seen at first vanished, and long before it waa

time to retire my father was telling stories and Henry foUowing

with another as freely as if they had been boys together.

" The others joined, but it was to ytman Btttktr that father

wM most drawn. When the ' good-nights ' were said, and while

I went to the dairy to make some preparations for breakfast,

father and mother took counsel together about the work for the

morrow and various matters ; but just as I returned father was

saying: 'He's smart If he lives hell make his mark in tlM

world.' 'Who, father?' I asked. 'Why, young Baechcr.'

(But father didn't quite like the ' mark ' he made a few aaoMka ^
later---' Nothing but a boy ! *)

" The visit was prolonged some days, and there was no end

to the fun and frolic Your father was constantly investigating,

and by no means lacked assistance from my brother and his

other more demure classmate, who, however, stayed only part

of the time.

" Mother and I were necessarily much of the time baay in the

kitchen, milk-cellar, dairy, etc, but these young collegians found

those places most attractive. The gentle way mother smiled at

all the younger one's mischievous pranks was a source of per-

petual delight to him. He always said he fell in love with my
mother, and, not being able to get her, took «p with i»e.
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" One day, in taking out the bread, piei, etc., (roB the oM-
fashioned brick oven with tAe tong-handlcd ihovel, ihc dropped

tome ashe* on one of the pie*, and called me from the dairy to

get it <^ while the removed other articles. Your father iprang

forward. ' No, no; I will get it off for jrou,' and, respectfully tak-

ing it from her^hands, the three, without her seeing the mischirf,

marched off with it into the garden, and, seating themselves

under a big apple-tree, ate it all up. This labor of love accon-

plished, the others rather held back from proclaiming it, bat your

father ddnurely walked in and handed mother the empty plate,

saying :
* There ! see, we have cleaned the plate nicely !

'

" One evening your uncle told him one of their classmates was

engaged to Mis* > ' I don't believe it,' said young Beecher.

' She knows nothing about singing, and I am sure F— would

never marry one who did not I know I never would marry

a woman who could not sing.' Short-sighted mortal I In

the evening brother asked him to get hit flute and have some^

music He did so, and after a short time asked me to sing. I

replied: * I can't ; I never sang a note in my life.'

"In the summer and fall after first meeting your father I

taught school in Clappville, South Leicester, Mas*., and at the

commencement of his fall vacation at Amherst Henry found it

necessary to go from Amherst to Boston (thinking it iktriir,p*r'

hapt I) vim Clappville, and entered my school-room Just aa I was

dismissing the school for the day. He spent the>«vening at

Brother Jones's, where I was boarding, and, incidentally ' of

course, remarked that he understood I was intending to visit my
aunt in Whitingiville during the winter. I replied that after ray

school closed I was thinking of having a play-spell before taking

another, and might be there at least through December.
" After my school closed, while spending some time at home

before my visit to my aunt, he called at father's, and incidenially

(again) remarked that he had been requested to teach the town

school in Northbridge, and was to board at a Mr. Fletcher's

(Whitingsville was only a part of Northbridge, and he knew it all

the time).

" 'Why,' said my falber, 'that's where Eunice will be. Now.

child, you have been teasing to go to some academy this winter

and go on with your Latin, but,' turning to the demure, quiet-

looking young man, who had not seemed to pay any attefitioa



to what WM going on
—

'but the hat overworked the put few

OMMpithi^ and I won't let her go to ichool. Perhapi, at you are

to board at her aunt's and the will be there a short time, yon
might give her some help if she b in trouble with her Latin !

'

Strange as it may seem, he didn't appear to feel it an intrusion,

but professed himself as very ready to render me any service.

Even my clear-sighted mother saw nothing out of the way in fa-

ther's suggestion. ' He was such a boy !
' as she said afterward.

Neither did I, as I might have done had he been older ; only,

even though he was now a Sophomore, I didn't believe he could

help me much—/ who had been a school-ma'am for three terms

!

And how young and boyish he did look I But (an after-thought)

be might, after t/A, know much more than hisMu led ut to give

him credit for.

" He caate to uncle's week after I did. oiie Saturday, w as

to be nady to begin school Monday. That evening (January *,

183*) the young teacher, my cousin, a young lad who was to be
under his care, and myself were all in the parlor writing. Uncte

and aunt were out calling. He interrupted my writing by ask-

ing how far I had progressed in Latin. Was I perfect in the

Latin grammar 7 Could I conjugate all the verbs ? etc. I

thought it a queer way to begin teaching, but I said, * Oh ! yes

;

I think *a' ' Suppose you try some of them, and let me see

how well you understand them.' 1 Uughed to myself, for I w|aa

sore I knew them perfectly, and rather thought I knew them as

well as my teacher ; but I respectfully conjugated the verbs as

he gave them out, and at last, 'Go through the verb "amo."'

I did so, soberly, honestly, without a thought of any mischievous

intentions. I went through it creditably, and was told that the

lesson was perfect.

**
I then turned to my writing, and soon after he slipped a bit

of paper on to my writing-desk :
' Will you go with me as mis-

sionary to the West ?' A few minutes after my cousin finished

his studies for the evening and went to bed. Then tfime few

^ort questions ensued and a few shorter answers not necessary

to repeat But, as the embarrassment consequent upon such

abrupt and unexpected questions had somewhat diminished, he
urged a more decided, definite answer from me personally. Sim-

ply referril^| him to my parents did not satisfy him, so I quietly

remarked :
' Why ! I can't sing, and only a short time since you
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tud jrott wottld never nufry a woman who could not ting !' ' Oh

!

that wu six months ago, and I have changed my mind.' ' And
in lia month* from now you may change it again.' ' No 1 I did

cltaage it the very minute you said that night that you never

wa^ There it no fear of my changing again.'

** The next day, Sabbath, uncle's horse shied going to church,

•ad tipped us all out of the detgh ; and Henry was to anx-

ioot to know if I were hurt, paying no attention to othert, that

he awaiiciied unde't tutpicioat.

" That weelt at the week-day evening meeting XPreparatory

Lecture) Henry wat called to tpeak, and did wonderfully well,

to the great lurprise of all who heard that ' young lad.' After

that, while he stayed at Whitingsville, he tpoke at almoit all '

the evening meetings, and always with increasing surprise and

acceptance. I do not remember your father's alluding to those

meetings but once, and that, I think, wat to an English friend

who c^led when we lived on ' The Heights.' He said, smiling :

'Whitingsville was my first pastorate. While teaching there

one winter I tpoke there teveral timet and in tome other placet

near by.'

"The next Saturday after giving me that momentous ques-

tion on that little slip of paper, Henry rode to West Sutton and

tpoke to father and mother, to their infinite turprise. Mother

was grieved, but father was very angry. ' Why, you are a couple

of babies ! You don't kniiw your own minds yet, and won't for

some years to come,' he repeated over and over again. {.Fi/ly

Hvtu years have given ample proof that we did.) But father was

grieved, mortified, angry that he should have been to blind.

But who could resist your father when he pleaded in earnest ?

Mother often spoke of it long after we were married. She said

it was wonderful how he swayed that strong, proud man, my
father, who winced at being outgeneralled by a boy. Hit eo-

.

ticmely youthful appearance perfectly blinded them boA. But

mother waa toon only a littaaer, charmed by the modest, manly,

Mrnett manner, illumined occationally by llathet of humor, with

which he opened his heart to father and finally overcaow him.

From the lust Henry's youth and the long engagenwnt wat

fatber't only objection, and the fear that, as he grew older, he

would repast of such imprudence.
" Fiwa the first hour father taw hiai he wat diawii la Ihi%
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and when he left after this converution, and returned to Whit-
ingaville, father laid :

' B.>y ai he seemi, he will be ttvc to Eunice

;

I have no fear on that icore' Juit before your father came to
teach ttvtrml tranchei he went a few miles out from Amhcitt and
gave a lecture, I think on temperance (am not quite sure), foNNt
which he received five dolUis. With it, among other things, he
bought me Baxter's 'Saint's Rest'—not a usual love-token—and
some paper that was for me if his suit prospered. On the ly-
leaf of the little book, in pencil, were the foUowing Ubm :

, . 'TUslt; 'dsagiflofls**
That Mcks thjr (ood sliHM

:

' Keep ii (or (he firer'i lake,

Aad reed it for Ihine own.'

"Before Us next vacation he walked to Brattleboro', Vtr-
BMti >*« a lecture, received ten dollars, and then bought our
engagement-ring, a plain gold ring, which was also my wedding-
ring. With the remainder he bought books.

" The three years in college soon passed. We only met once
In three months—vacations—and there was nothing unusual to

•ecoid. The 'young boy,' 'too young to know What he was
akmit,' as we were so often told, went on toward manhood, un-
shaken by opposition, laughing at all prophecies of inconstancy
or change, and then we bade farewell for four years while Henry
weal to Lane Seminary, Walnut Hills, Ohio, for his theological

cmme."
Somewhere Father Beecher has described a "Saxon conrt-

thlp " as " a grave and serious thing. It is a matter of considen-
tioo. I have known a proposal of love to be stated like a propo-
sition, and calmly argued for and against, with far less warmth
dian Luther would have felt in debating a thesis. Indeed, many
courtships are like attempu at kindling fires with green wood—
few surveling coals are heaped together, a mere spark dances in

and out upon the inhospitable charcoal, and disappears on one
side as fast as it appears on the other, but by all manner of

shavings and bits of paper—mere trinkets, as it were, and billet-

doux—a slight flame is got up, which strives, with doubtful pros-

pect, to convert the smoke into bUic. The bellows are caltfed in,

Uie fir« is fairly driven up to iu work, the green sticks begin to

ikstt at either end; and though at lart, when the beat triumplu^
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to work for it."

Now, we never could bring ounelvei to asking direct que*-

tiont, and we do not luppoie that we should ever have been any

wiser if we had ; but, from the references sometimes nude to tid-

ing thiwigh covered bridges, from the comical look that would

come to his face and the blushes that would be sure to cone to

her cheeks when the raillery around the Uble became hot and

personal, we wen. led to believe that this was not their kind.

On two leaves of his diary, written probably while at his home

in Boston in the vacation that followed his Freshman year, and

during the summer in which he had made the acquaintance of

Miss Bullard, we find the following :

" Stfl. 3, i8ji. Sat. m»rm.—l found the correspondence of my

father and own mother this morning, and eagerly sought out ktr

letters and icad them. O my mother ! I could not help kining

the letters. I looked at the paper and thought that her hand had

rested upon it while writing it. The hand of my mother ! She

had fonnM every letter w'lich I saw. Skt \mA l*tM upon that

paper Jtiich I now looked upon. She had folded it She had

sent it. But I found out more of her mimJ than I ever knew be-

fore ; more of her /etlirngs, her fiity. I should think from hef

writinp that she was very amiaUt, Itvtiy, and c*HjUiiig in her dis-

position, yet had much dignity. She appeared to have a mind

very clear, strong, yet not fentpHNt till brought out by her feel-

ings. Her letter to father in which she treats of ' love to G»d,

whether we should love him became he has done us good or not,'

etc, I was much pleased with. And I could not help observing

that her letters were superior, more refined and conclusive, than

the corresponding ones of father's. They corresponded upon

tiOfuti, it seems, as pride, dress, slander, etc., etc. Her piety waa

doubted by heiself, although no one who reads her description

of her feelings can doubt for a moment that Christ waa fowid

within her heart.

** The letter to father in reply, apparently, to one in which b«

had expressed his feelings toward her and urged for her permis-

sion to hope for a future union, pleased me much. There waa

much playfulness about it. I thought that I could see that she

loved him While she waa waiting it, yet she tried not exactly to

r it I should think that at the cvnciutioii mc told her fe«l-^
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iap frankly, from one line which I taw, but the rest wai torn off.

I niipect that father did it that no one might ever sec it."

In common with many other students of limited meant, he
taught a term of eight wetks during three of the four yean of hit

coUcge course, using the winter vacation, which was at first six

wtekt long, and borrowing two weeks from the winter term in

college.

Of hit experience in Hopkinton and some other matters, espe-

cially the fear of his friends concerning his engagement, the fol-

lowing letter to hit brother William givet some interesting details

:

'
" HoPKiNTOM, Friday eve, i8t».

" Mv DBAK Bkothu :

"... I know not as you would have had a reply at all if it

were not for something said on the first page. Now, I supposed
that my good, friends would find out all at once that my engage-
ment had undermined all my habits of study and wat ruining me,
nor did it turprite me to have you write it. It is all false, as false

at it can be. No term since I have been in college have I studied

ao much as the last term ; no year accomplished so much as the
last. I am not anxiout, however, to vindicate mytcif ; I am
ready to have yon all think to, if needful, for I expected it from
thcSnt

" Soon after I began the tchool tome of the boyt began to be
^fraction*—all of them larger and ttronger than myself. Their

^ parent! tet them on, and they determined to carry me out of the
worn. A large fellow ditobeyed me before the whole school, and

'
*i P"**"** in »»• They hoped I would thrash him, and then they

.^,: would Ti»e. But I turned him out of the school forthwith. He
came the next day. I had previously told the committee and

' Mked them to take the butiness out of my hands. They approv-
ed, but laid that they wished I would do it The next day I saw
that they had Mt another great feUow in to help them. I called
two of the caJmittee in, and then ordered this disobedient boy
Mt He rented, and I took a rule and beat him, and finally

bfoke it over hit head. He ttruck at me a number of timet and
I pMried thaaL The Urge oMt then rote. I teited a club of
wood and ttruck the boy three timet—tore the tkin each blow.
The committee had to take the other fellowt to keep them off. I
then ditmitted the tchool ; told the committee that I should not
kacp the tchool where I could have then stand by and ace such a
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eene without doing something ; that if they would lee thoi«

fellow* temoved I would go on, if not I would not. They uid

that they would do it if they thought they had power. I settled

it all very soon by saying that / wmid lut kttf lAt tchitl, and

act my fare as though I would return to Amherst But the next

day, Saturday, it rained. The committee liked my school, and

gave me a good dismission in writing. The scholars were pleased

for the most part, and through them their parents. TTey *»••»«<*

me much to open a private school- I waited till I found they

were in earnest, and then opened one, and now am comfortably

teaching about thirty scholars. Besides this my time is loaded^

Sunday noon. Sabbath-school ; Sunday afteryoon, five o'clock, 1

have a Bible<lass of ladies ; Wednesday and Saturday evenings

iBcetings in the centre of town ; two other evenings in the di»-

tricts, and, after this, Sunday evening in the vestry. . . . Uajr

God blen and prosper you.

"Your affectionate brother,

" H. W. R"

Of his preaching at this time he says

:

"My earliest remembered sermom were delivered at Nwth-

bridge, Mass., where I taught school for three months in 1831.

I conducted conference meetings almost « very night, and a tem-

perance address at Upton, Mass., where « Id Father Wood was

pastor, and in his church. In the winter o " 183a I Uught school

in Hopkinton, Mass., and carried on revival meeting* every night

ud preached on Sundays. The people were plain and simple

and liked the effusions. During the winter of 1833 I agaia

taught school at Northbridge, and made a formal sermon in •

chapel over the new store built by Messrs. Whitings."

It was in hit Sophomore year that a number of student!,

, Henry Ward among them, invited a college mate who had been

leading up on phrenology to deliver a lecture upon that subject

They did it for a joke, but it ended in Henry Ward's accepting

this philosophy as the foundation of the mental science which b«

tnad through life.

It was during his college course that he began lecturing—tkat

mode of communication with the people that afterwards b«ca««

•0 popuUr, and in which for so many years he was the ac-

knowledged leader. His arst formal lecture for which be ft>

Ciivad pay was delivered in Brattleboro', Vt H« wat piid Ml
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doOan, and walked the whole distance, nearly fifty milet each
%ajr, that he might have the whole turn to expend a« he pleaaed.

Speaking of this period, he layt

:

"There stand* before me a line of battered and worn books—
English classics. Their history is little to them, but much to roe.
In part it is my own history. I wish I could lay my hand oo
the/ri/ book that I ever bought after the dim idea of a library
began to hover in my mind ! But that book is gone. Here,
however, are others whose biography I can give. As early at
1831 I began to buy books—a few volumes, but each one a
monument of engineering. My fint books, if I remember cor-
rectly, wete bought of J. S. 4 C. Adams, in Amherst, Mass. I
used to go in there and k>ok wistfully at their shelves. My al-
lowance of money was very small—scarcely more than enough
to pay my posuge, when a letter cost twelve and a half or twen-
ty-five cents To take a two or three-dollar book from my five
dollars of spending-money would have left me in a sute of sad
impecuniosily. Therefore, for many, many months 1 took it out
in looking.

** As early u at sixteen years of age I had begun to speak a
little in public—faint peepings, just such as I hear in young
bird* before they are fully fledged. For such service the only
payment was a kind patience till I relieved them by finishing my
crude efforts. But at that time—say iSji—I was sent by the
college society a* delegate to a temperance convention in Pel-
ham, or Enfield, or somewhere else. 1 conceived a desire there-
after to give a temperance lecture. I have forgotten how I ever
got a chance to do it. But I remember that there came an invi-

Ution from Brattleboro', Vi., to lecture on the 4lh of July.
My expenses were to be paid I A modest pride warmed my
heart at the thought of making a reaJ speech in public. I smoth-
twd all the fears and diffidences with the resolute purpose
that I mat// succeed ! I remember the days of writing and
anxious preparation, and the grand seijse of being a man when
I had finished my manuscript ! Bui the most generous purpose*
aie apt to be ruined with selfishness ; and my public spirit, alas I

had a financial streak of Joy in it—my expenses were to be paid !

"Well, suppose I chose to walk and save all the expenses }

I should have at least eight dollars of my own, of which I need
give no accountl That would bt mi an iwlMd. But grave
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•cniplet arow. Wu it honett to Uke money for cxpeaaet whidi

I had not realljr incurred ? If I went by itage I might lawfully

charge my fare and food ; but if neither of them coat me any-

' thing, how could I honestly make a bill of expenaet ? I did

ot get any relief in reflecting upon it I started off on foot,

went np the Connecticut River valley, and reached Brattleboru'

by way of Greenfield.

"Every hour this question of honesty returned. My feet

t blistered with walking, but I stamped on them hard in the morn-

ing, and the momentary exquisite pain seemed to paralyse the

sensibility afterwards. ''Whether it was the counter irritation

that relieved my i >, or whether—as I fear that I did—I smoth-

ered conscience by saying to myself that I would settle the mat-

.«er when the time came, I do not know. But I was relieved from

even that struggle, inasmuch aa not a word was said to me about

expenses, or money in any form. Yet I had a channing visit.

The rising of the moon from behind the mountain that hedges

in the town on the east powerfully excited my imagination, and

led to the writing of the first piece, I believe, that I ever printed.

\,
It was published in the (tam/, a college paper, issued chiefly

'

' at a riviU to another college paper wboae name (alas!) has escap-

ed me. And if anybody could send me a volume of tKlt Guttt t

ahould be exceedingly beholden to him

!

"But after reaching college again—no longer a mere stu-

dent, but a public man, one who had made speeches, one who
determined to be modest and not to allow success to puff

him up—a very great and wonderful thing happened : the post

brought roc a letter from Brattleboro' containing Itn Jt>U»r$. I

could not believe my eyes. I forgot my scru|>lea. I'rovitlence

had put it to me in such a way that I got my conscience over on

the other side, and felt that it would be a sin and shame for •
to be raising questions and scruples on such a matter ! But O
that biH ! How it warmed roc and invigorated roe ! I looked

at it before going to sleep; I examined roy pocket the nest

morning early, to be sure that I had not dreamed it. How I

pitied the f4tmr students, who had not, I well knew, ten dollars

in A.ir pockets. Still, I tried to keep down pride in its offensive

forms. I would not be lifted up. I would strive to be even more

I ' fitmiliar than before with the plainest of roy acquaintances.

. 'What is asofMy?' said 1 to myaatf. 'It ia wM praficrty that
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makct die man ; it i»—' Well, perh«|M I thought it wu th«

ability to deliver eloquent temperance addreiiet. But great it

the deceitfulncM of money. 1 felt the pride of riche*. I knew

erery waking moment that I had money. I wai getting pune-

proad.

" I reiolvcd to invat. There waa but one thing to invest in

—books. I went to Adami'i store ; 1 saw an edition of Burke's

works. With the ease and air of a rich man I bought and paid

for them. Adams looked at me, and then at the bill, and then

at me. I never could make up my mind whether it was admira-

tion or suspicion that his face expressed. But I wanted him,

and panted to have him ask me, ' Where did you get all of this

ten-dollar bill?'

" However, I concluded that the expretaion wu one of genu-

ine admiration. With my books under my arm (I never to this

day could get over the disposition to carry home my own pack-

ages) I returned to college, and placed on my table my volumes

of Burke ! I tried to hide from myself that I had a vain pur-

pose in it, that I was waiting to see Bannister's surprises and to

bear Howard's exclamation, and to have it whispered in the

class-room: ' I say 1 have you heard that Beccher has got a tfltm-

4U copy of Burke ?

'

"After this I was a man that owned, a library I I became

conservative and frugal. Before, I had spent at least a dollar

and a half a year for knickknacks ; but after I had founded a

Hbraiy I reformed all such wastes, and every penny I could

raise or save I compelled to transform itself into books

!

" As I look back on the influence of this struggle for books

I cannot deny that it has been salutary. I do not believe that I

spent ten dollars in all my college course for horses or amuse-

ments of any kind. But at my graduation 1 owned about fifty

volumes. The getting of these volumes was not the least im-

portant element of my college education. There arc two

kinds of property which tend to mtraHu life. What they are I

will tell you tome other time, if you will coax me."

His reading, as we have said, was very largely of the old

BngUsh writers, whom he studied until the flavor of their lan-

goage had been so Ihoionghly appropriated that it is vary plain-

ly discernible in all his eariy public writingt. An old pott,

Daajcl, who behmged to the timet of Spenser and Shakspcte,
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WM • great favorite of hia. In a sennon preached in iMa he
qnotet the poem that especially pleated him. We quote it entire

with hit introduction, and venture to tay that the mind that

aket choice of luch a poem it tound and healthy at the core

:

" I remembered a poem that I had read in my youth, and
that I used to hang over with great interett It had a strange

fascination for me then. The writer wai bom in 1561, and he

wrote it somewhere between that time and 1600. It has had a
good long swing, and it will go rolling down a great many years

yet:

" H* that of Micli t h«)(hl hath built hit mind,

Aod raarad th* dwdliag of hit (booghi* to uroi^,

As nelikcr feat oor hope can sliak* Ika (raaia

Of hit rootvM powers, oor til Um wi^d
Of vanlijr or mtlic* piem to wrong

Hit tculed petce 01 10 dittnrb lb* uao—
What a (tir itat hath be, froai «b«Mt ba any
The boondlMt witltt aad wildt of naa tacvey 7

" ' And with bow (rac to rj% doth b« 'ook down
Upon Ihme lower rcfiont of lumoil

!

Where all the ttormi of paitioni mainly Imm
On lleth and blood : wberc btwor, power, laaowa

A ra only gay aflicliont, golden toil

;

Where grcatnett tiandt upon at feeble feat

At frailty doth, tad only great doth ttess

To llltle aindt, who do ii to esteem. .:>

" * Ha lookt upon the migbiicM moaarcb't wart

But only ta on stalely roblwrlet

;

Where eTcrmore (he foitune ibal previilt

Mutt be the right ; the ill-euceerding mars
The fairrti and the betl'fac'd enterprlte.

Great pirate Pompey latter pirates quailt

:

Juttic*. be teei (tt if teduced). Mill

Coatplret with power, wbote ctute matt act ba ill

" * Ha taet lb* ftca of right tt manUoM
At tia the pattlooi of uoearttln maa,
Wbo putt it In til coliis. til titiret.

To terve bit endt tnd make kit courtet hold.

He taM thtl, let deceit work whtt It ctn.

Plot tnd conirin baie wa^t to high detint,

Thtt the tlt-RuidiiiR Prnrldtnce doth ytt
'

.i

All dltappoini, tad mocks the tmokt of wi|.
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» Not It he liiuvMl with all ilw ihuadeMiacki

Of tyrmnli' thwM*, or with the iutljr brow

Of Pow't, tkai proudly tilt on oilwn' criam,

Charg'd wlih mon crying »ln» than Ihoaa h« ch«ek«.

Tha uorma of aad confusion thai nuy (row

Up in Ibe preami for (ha coming llmca.

Appall nui him, ihal bath no aida al all

Bui of himaeU. and knawa Ibc wont caa fall

•*,* Allkougb kit bean (to ncai allied to eank)

Cannot but pity the perpleatd >ute

Uf iroubloui aad diitrctMd mortality,

That tkut make way unto the ugly birth

Of their own aorrowa, and do still begat

Afliction upon imbecility

:

Yet, seeing ibua the course of Ibiogs masl run.

He looks thereon man strange, but aa foredooe.

••And whilst distraught ambilloa compaaaes.

And is encompassed ; whilst as craft deccivoa,

And is deceived ; whilst man doth ransack man. *

And builds on blood, and rises by distress.

And lb' inheriunce of desolation lea*«s

To gteat-eipecting hopes : he looks thcreoa

As from the shore of peace, with uBwet eye,

And bears no venture In implaty."*

Such ii the record of Henry Ward Becchcr in coliege. It is

one of which none need be aihamed. It may be pondered

with advantage and followed with profit by every one standing

himieU upon the threihold of that eventful period in hit ow«

life. It is the record of a man who was loyal to duty, to trutfc

and purity. Independent in his line of thought aad study, y€»

obedient to the government of the college, industrious and as-

piring, his course was essentially a period of education, a drawing

out of his powers, a training-school of his whole nature, a fitting

preparation for that high place which he came ultimately to fill

iathc confidence sod aScctton o( the natiw aad the world.



CHAPTER VIIl.

Luc SMilinf}—Dr. BMcbcr Ctllwl—Home ai Wilam Hill*—

A

—tln
Inddealt—Family Meeting—Death of Mra.Be«cb«r—Extracts (roa

Joarnal—First Mention of Preaching In the West—Experiaace In Ec-

deaiaatlcal Matters—Dcspondencjr—Meeiinf of SjiMxi—Influences of

tka Tlmea-KeTulsion—A Riftaloaf tb« Hori«4>»—" Full lolly Kaiglil."

AT the cloM of his college course, after a two-daft' riait to

Sutton with MiH BuUard, he lUrted for CiDcinnati to begin

hit theological atudic* at Lane Seminary, of which insti-

tution his father had been elected president and professor of

theology, and whither he had moved with his family two years

before. The Seminary, located at Walnut Hills, two miles out of

the city, had been established for the sake of supplying preacheri

and pastors for the great and growing West. It was thought that

the territory traversed by the Ohio and the Miuissippi was " the

valley of decision" for the great interests of our country and of

the world. To meet the emergency and take possession of this

broad domain for Christ, iu rightful Lord, was felt to be th«

most important work that could occupy the attention of the

Christian public. It had been decided that a theological scmi«.

nary established at Cincinnati, in the very centre of this district,

afforded the most effective means for attaining the great object

in view ; that the best man in the whole country diould be se-

cured to stand at its head ; and that that man, all things consid-

ered, was Dr. Beecher. He would bring energy, enthusiasm, and

practical wisdom ; would secure confidence in the work among

Eastern capitalists, and conduct the enterprise to assured success.

Out of this conviction sprang the Seminary and the call t*

Dr. Beecher to be its head. He was in perfect and cnthasiaatk

sympathy with the object in view. He says el the project;

"There was not on earth a place ha list I wouM have opened

my ears to for a moment. ... But I had felt and thought and

labored a great deal about raising up ministers, and the idea

that I might be called to teach the best mode of preaching tn

the young ministry of the broad West Bashed through my mind
•It
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Ukc lightning. It ww the gftatett thought thu ever entered my
KHil ; it filled it, and displaced everything else."

Coining to this definite work under the inspiration of this

great thought, from a church which had been for years in the

midst of a continuous revival, he bad natuitlly given the Semi-

nary a markedly practical tone of spiritual earnestness. A
strong man himself, he attracted men of like stamp; and there

had come, soon after he took charge of the institution, " a noble

class of young men, uncommonly strong, a little uncivilised, en-

tirely radical, and terribly in earnest."

Dr. Bcecher's method of instruction was peculiar and in har-

mony with his spirit and purpose. It was not so much of the

formal lecture order as of the free conversational kind, in which

questions were invited, objections <rere answered, thought was

quickened, and feeling was awakened, with the result that the

great truth which was the subject of the lecture was likely to be

not only in a large measure comprehended but felt and appro-

priated by the students.

One of the professors, Calvin E. Stowe, for whom Henry
Ward conceived one of those ardent friendships which distin-

guished him through life, helped him in the same direction.

" He led him to an examination of the Bible ^nd to an analysis

of its several portions, not as the parts of a machine, formal and

dead, but as of a body of truth instinct with God, warm with all

divine and human sympathies, clothed with language adapted to

their fit expression and to be understood as similar language

used for similar ends in every-day life." And we have now in

our hands a roll of manuscript in which, in line with this idea,

the young student wrote out during his theological course a care-

ful analysis of the miracles and parables of the New Testa-

ment
Without doubt this tone of the institution and method of in-

struction had an important and very beneficial influence upon

him at this fotmatiTC period of his professional life, giving him a

gennine enthusiasm for his work, and training him to investi-

gate carefully and analyse clearly the truths brought under ex-

amination.

And, that there might be lacking no element for his fittest

training for the great work that was before him, the question of

slavery had arisen among the students, creating such a dbtnrb-
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ance thai forty, under the leadenbip of Theodore Weld, had

withdrawn ju»l before he appeared on the ground.

Of the place, hi* coming, and ionie of the incidentt in hM

life hit brother. Rev. T. K. Beecher, sayi

:

" By and by they two, Henry and Charles, came to ttudy

theology in Une Seminary, a brick building in the woodt of

Ohia The whittle of the quail, the scolding squirrels, once the

heavy, busky flight of wild turkeys—my hero killed one and

claimed a second—the soft thump and pat of a rabbit, the breeay

ruah of wild pigeons, were here heard.

" A fobt-jwth led through the woods, over which came three

times a day the heroes, shouting, exploding the vowel sounds,

and imitating cows, frogs, and crows—a laughing menagerie. JS|

"The Academy of Music, two miles off down-town—Henry

primo-batso, Charles violin and tenor ; and the little boy, at last

an alto, permitted to run between the heroes and sing, while eye*

feasted on Charles's violin bow-hand, and ears were filled with

Henry's basso, are well remembered.
" The * Creation ' and ' Hallelujah Chorus' were our winter's

work, and Henry was off sometimes lecturing on temperance and

phrenology. Sometimes on a Saturday morning, at family prayer,

there were Catharine, George, Henry, Harriet, Isabella, Tom and

Jim, Aunt Esther, and father still praying ' Overturn and over-

turn,* and singing by all hands :

"

Of Moms and Ihc Lamb ; 'V:'$
Wake. e»«ty heart and »v«ry loagM, y V^

To pralH tha Saviout's i..jBe. '',^'(4,

Siag oa your beaTcaijr way.

Ye ranaomed ainnera, aing I

Sing on rejoicini eveiy day

In CbriM Ihe Heavenly KInf
.'

Long, long ditcuuions, lasting till past midnight and resumed

at every meal, of ' free agency," ' sovereignty,' ' natural and moral

ability,' intcrpreutiona, and such.

"Charica could whittle p^ceful bonta with aharp knife o«t

of thick sticks.

" Henry had the full set of Walter Scott's wotka.

" Charles took lessons on the violin of Toaao, in the dtf.

Henry wrote something that Editor Charles Hammond printed .
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to the Cinciniuri C-irtto. O wonderful Henry ! They both
wrote long, long letters to two fw-away beings and the little boy
•ometimet took them to the post-office u,d i>aid twen.y-five centZ»^d«ing what they could Bnd to write .uch long, long lette«

Hi* brother Charles tays :

•' The glorious old forest Uy between the Seminary and father",
house, and we made it ring with vocal practice and musical Kale.
Mdomitations of band-music. The house father occupied was of
bnck. and Henry whitewashed it with a kind of whitewash that
wa. equal to paint, of a K>rt of cream color. I can see him now
OB hu tall ladder, with his spattered overalls, working away

— ^.t Z'^ra^ "" *—
•
• "''=«• '*'pp«'- «»y '"«•«-M, in the chair of history. We naughty boys made fun of

T^ Henry took notes. I would give something handsome forOM note-book. B was fond of quoting authors with sound-
ing names, Bochart among others, and Henry would have it 'Go-
cart, and made a hieroglyphic to that effect.

« We walked to and from the city, up and down the long hill,
andattended fathers church. Second Pfesby,eri«,. on F^rth
Street Henry had a Bible-clau of young ladies, for which he•de preparation by writing."

^or three yean young Beecher wu again a member of the
home-cucle, from which he had been so long «parated. Thi.^ ^ATw"! ' '"" """* •*' ""' •"»«*• oP"-*""""! hospi-

uZ^ '«!!;!''' 'P'"' ""' •<• ""kedly charac,eri.ed it in
Lachfield. Th« house wa. full. The« was a constant high

Si.?„,^.
1""""°" '^^' oWc«.T-11 was perpetually

Tibratmg between home and the city, and the excitement of com-

wL" -r*
"'"*"*^ '"'"*''"« '"" "»«»"''"' •» i'-Po-i-

wiity. It was an exuberant and glorious life while it lastedThe atmosphere of the household was wplete with mental oxyi
gen. full charged with intellectual electricity. Nowhere else havewe felt anythmg resembling or equalling it. It was a kind of«c^ heaven^ the purity. viv«:i,y, inspiration, and enthu«as« of
J*Kh«Uy those can appreciate who have lost it and feel that inIMS world there is, there can be, no place like home."
_

Of two of its members and some of their make-shifi* we hareUM account, copied from his journal

:

''nt&„„^,a/j,,^ify.-My father was u> excellent man
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(for no one provided better dinnen—loapt, codftih, mutton-

chops; even, upon great d»y», he hu been known to have a

4urhij). He was a nun of enlarged mind and great sagacity.

He was before his age in his views, and always before his salary

in his expenses. This was from no want of calculation: no-

body ever was longer and shrewder in that. But he was aspiring,

and by nature seemed to go beyond things seen, far into the

region of things kopti for.

" His sister, an antique maiden lady, differed vutly from him

and could in no sense be called enlightened. It was astonishing

to see how his example and his reasoning were thrown away upon

her. To the lut she clung to those earthly, law notions which

•eem so peculiar to this world. She would persist in saying

that no one should buy what he could not pay for, nor pay for

any new thing until old debu were settled. Nor could she be

brought to adopt an enlarged policy in respect to the family.

We were obliged to wear clothes until they were worn out—at

least out at the knees and elbows—altho' the fashion should

change a dozen times during that period. So that it was not un-

common to find one's self two or three times the pink of fashion

before a suit wu fairly condemned as unseaworthy. In fact, we

may be said always to have set the fashion at such times, since

we were seen wearing the proper cut before even the leading

beau. But if this was comforuble it was but little amends fM

the days of darkness which ensued. One day we revelled (?) in

our glory ; the nest every one gaped at our uncouth fashion.

We might properly be likened to a fhip riding gracefully iipon

the water, but suddenly left by the tidfc sticking in the mud, stiff

and immovable. I used to comfort myself, when laughed at, by

•aying, ' Never mind ; you laugh now, before six months you'll be

imitating me.* And so it often proved, till I began to thmk I

sras a prophet
" But it u of the family I write and not of myself, for be it

known that I am not under vassalage. I am free from both au-

diority and—money; the latter condition as no reproach. I

have often noticed that these two kinds of independence at*

closely allied. True independence seems always in the lurch."

One amusing incident that grew out of the hslf cnnntry-

farm life whic^ they then lived he used often to refer to.

Living in the outskirts of the city, where the fencea wen
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poor and ttrajring cattle often gave them great annoyance, Henry

one day, to hit immenie diiguit, found a cow quietly retting in

the middle of the bam floor. With the accumulated indigna-

tion arouied, by numerous chaaei, which theie poachen of the

highway had led him, by many trampling* acrou flower-beds

and destruction of the garden vegetables, he drove her out and

chaaed her down the street. Coming in hot and tired from his

run, he threw himself upon the sofa, saying : "There, I guest I

have taught one old cow to know where she belongs ! " " What

do you mean ?" aaid the doctor, looking up apprehensively from

-hit paper. " Why, I found another cow in the bam, and I havs

turned her out and chased her clear down the street, and I think

tht will stay away now." " Well," said Dr. Beccher, " you have

done it. I have just bought that cow, and had to wade the

Ohio River twice to get her home, and after I have got her safely

into the bam you have turned her out You have done it, and

o mistake." And the chasing of that cow was renewed.

His humor bubbled out at all times and in alt places, finding

ita occasion even in so staid a matter at chapel prayers. He
roomed with Prof. Slowc, who was the soul of punctuality, and

waa continually pained at the failure of his young room-mate to

be on time at morning prayers in the Seminary chapel.

Having done his best to wake him up one morning, |ipparent-

ly without tuccett, he had gone down-stairs with many exprct-

tiont of disgust. No sooner was he out of the room than Henry
sprang up, dressed himself as only college students can, ran to

the Seminary by a back way, and when the professor entered waa
sitting demurely in front of the desk. The amazement of the

teacher at this unexpected appearance, rubbing his glasses and
peering at him again and again to determine whether it was real

or be only saw a vision, wac always remcmbcied by Mr. Bcechcr

widi a chuckle of merriment

F6r a short time near the cioae of his theological court*

he edited a paper, and appean to have done hit work with

marked luccets; but circumstances brought it to a speedy cloa*.

"The GmimnMH J*unml needed an editor. There was at that

time in the middle clau of Lane Seminary a green young man
of tome facility of pen. He had written a leriet of anonymoui
articlet on the Catholic question in the evening paper edited

by Mr, TboiMa. He wm $«Bsidcred nttbet tongucy, aod M(
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likclv to back down from anything rroni want of hopcfulneu ud
icU-conAdence. Him Ur. Brainerd called to the rhair, and, on

relinquishing the editorship,' recommended this beardless jrouth

to the proprietors of the journal as his successor. One Bne

rooming this young man found himself an editor upon a salary I

An editor must have a coat ; and Piatt Evans made a lion>skin

overcoat that has never had a successor or an equal. He must

have a watch ! A plain, white-faced watch soon ticked in hit

pocket. Alas ! evil days befell the publishers. The paper had

a new owner. He did not want the young editor; the young

editor JU want the watch, but could not pay for it ; the seller

took it bacfc. to the great grief of the young theologian, who went

bfck disconsolate to his classes at Lane Seminary, and was

broken-hearted for a whole day. The young man recovered, and

has been in mischief ever since, some folks think."

When the pro-slavery riots broke out in Cincinnati in 1836,-

and James G. Bimey's printing-office and press were destroyed

by a mob headed by Kentucky slaveholders, jfoung Beecher vol-

unteered and was swon^ in as special constable, and for several

nights patrolled the streets thoroughly armed to protect the ne-

groes and their friends. He was earnest in this matter, as in

everything else that he underto<ik. His sister Harriet, finding

him busy running bullets, and asking him what he was doing it

(or, was a good deal startled to hear him answer in a hard, deter-

mined voice :
" To kill roen.~

Besides (he influence of this common, every-day life, which

was afterwards reflected in hit own hospitable spirit and hom^

two domestic events took place during these three years that de-

serve more etpecial notice. The first was " the Family Mert-

»«"
" Long before Edward came out bere the doctor had tried to

liave a family meeting, but did not succeed. The children were

loo scattered. Two were in Connecticut, some in Massachusetts,

and one in Rhode Island. But now—just think of it !—there hat

bcfn a family meeting in Ohio! When Edward returned he

brought on Mary from Hartford. William came down from Put-

nam, George from Bauvia, Ohio; Catharine and Harriet were

hei« already ; Henry and Charles at home, too, beside* Isabella,

Thomaa, and Jame*. These eleven I The flrtt time they all

ever met together! Mary had never teen James, and the had
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Men Thomai but onc«. Such a time ai they had ! The old

doctor was almott traniported with joy. The affair had been

under negotiation for lome time. He rctomed home from Day-

ton late one Saturday evening. The next morning they for the

fiiat time aaiembled in the parlor. There were more tean thaii

words. The doctor attempted to pray, but could scarcely speak.

His full heart poured itself out in a flood of weeping. He could

not go on. Edward continued, and each one in his turn uttered

some sentence of thanksgiving. They then began at the head

and related their fortunes. After special prayer all joined bands

and sang 'Qld Hundred ' in these words

:

" ' From all ihal dwell below the skies
'

' Let Ibe Cteslor'i pnlw aiiie.'

"When left alone in the evening they had a general examina*

tion of all their characters. The shafts of wit flew amain, the

doctor being struck in several places. He was, however, expert

'

enough to hit most of them in return. From the uproar of th^

general battle all must have been wounded. '.
. .

" Tuesday morning saw them together again, drawn up in •
straight line for the inspection of the king of happy men. After

receiving particular instructions they formed into a circle. The
doctor made a long and affecting speech. He felt that he stood

for the last time in the midst of all his children, and each word
fell with the weight of a patriarch's. He embraced them once

more in all the tenderness of his big heart. Each took of all a

farewell kiss. With joined hands they united in a hymn. A
prayer was offered, and finally the parting blessing was spoken."

The other event referred to was the death of Mrs. Beecher,

whidi occurred at the close of Henijr's first Seminary year. She

was his step-mother, bat "she did all that she could for my
good."

" In the holy yearnings of this truly devoted mother ft*

whole family wu included ; nor could the older children perceive

any leia fervency in her desires for their true welfare than for

X\M of her own flesh and blood." And it was with deep and true

feding that he writes " that God was with her in her closing days,

and that the light of his countenance cheered her passage to the

tomb." ...
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Tbcte varied cxperiencei of joy and torrow in tlic homclife

of thti p«riod ; this variety of occupation—now studying and at-

tending lectnTct in the Seminary, lecturing on temperance and

phrenology, drilling in the " Hallelujah Cborui," painting the .old

family maniion, accompanying hit father in hi* attendance up-

on piwbytery add synod, now a constable and anon an editor

—

~
all contributed to gi»e him a broad culture, had much to do with

the yaiiety of labor which he undertook in after-life, and fitted

him for that easy, natural, and familiar mingling with all kinds

, and conditions of men which was in him so marked a character-

istic.

Of what he did, read, and thought at this time we are fortu-

nate in having another source of authentic information from his

own pen. Upon the unruled blank leaf of a letter-book, as Urge

as a commercial ledger and heavily bound in leather, is written in

^ • large hand, large enough to cover the whole page :

JOURNAL ,,

BVBNT8, mUMOS, THOU0HT^ fLANB, ITC,

JUST AS THBV HAVB MBT MB, THt;S OIVIMO IN PAKT

A TBANSCBirr OP MV IMNBIt AND OUTBB UPB.

BOUN JUNB, 1835, AT LANB THtOL. SBMINARV.

" On the first page, " Begun three days after birthday," June

•7. "I have tried timet without number to keep a diary or

a Jotimai of my religious feelings. I have never succeeded."*

I. "I am not. enodgh contemplative to make a record of re*

lc«tiont and feelings very definite." t. " I never could be am-

ttrt. The only use which I distinctly know that I have derived

from it it a knowledge of my being very averse to saying just

what my feelings were. I could not help feeling :
' Tkit will,

perhaps, be seen.' And why should I not so feel } One object

in keeping a journal it to look back upon your mind at it reflect-

ed ittelf at different periods pajit, and if you irtf one no one can

pretend to have enough of prospective wisdom to save it fro«

the hands of othen."
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After half » page o( icMoni why this pottibility—which hw

indeed been re«lixed—m»y Uke place, he layi: "Can 1 coaceal

it aU from myself, ahd feign to myteU that that which I am dia-

doting and giving form and permanence to, my moat secret feei-

incs, none wUI sec ? And when I feel secretly that they will be

icen, is it possible to go through honestly a narration of those

emotions from the disclosure of which I shrink in my inmost

ioul?"

In view of this possibility, he decides upon a modification of

hit ideal:

" In this journal I do not set before me as an object to tell

M my feelings but only such as for any reason I may choose to

tell I intend to record, too, my opinions and reflections on oc-

currences, on prrtont, on books, and to find a resting-place, if

poMibie, for many of those daily thoughts which are too short and

unconnected to be noted down separately, and yet of some small

value, perhaps—at least to give variety to a journal. Then, too,

being little tenacious of dates, I here mean to record and date

all changes in my life, that afterwards, when businesaand multi-

plicity of other facts have crowded from my mind such facts, I

may here recur as to a faithful chronicle and refresh my memory.

" Here, then, I mean to be at ease, and not molest myself with

any obligations to write so much, or so often, or so anything, but

in mental MtMaUlU I #111 stroll through my mind and do U t

choose."

It can well be supposed that with such an introduction facing

us we feel some delicacy, even with the fHM permission which

hit departure from the true ideal of a journal gives, in handling,

and especially in giving to the public, the matters which are here

written. White we find no word that a perfectly upright and

honorable man need be ashamed of, we do find private matters

which we have no right to make public. Out of the grert

•mount of msterial whiclf the journal affords we have selectwl

toch portions at illustrate the salient features of his life, char-

acter, work, and method* at this time.

First of all, we find him still keeping up the old haWi of read-

ing, and after a very critical method.

-Jufy I, iS.y.—I fiiiished Scott's ' Antiquary ' this morning,

and I propose giving some little account of my impressions. To

4q U I shall be obliged lo collect my genml lUttcred (c«lia|i
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iaio • deteite, tangible form ; ud if I «lw«jrt did it •ftcr wding
I ifaoDld have laare numeroui idea* of thing* and of their fonnit

aad more correct one*.

" I think it one of Scott'* be*t, although mjr ptrttmU im$tt

gives hi* novehi founded on warlike cuntom*, a* ' Ivanhoe,' more
. relifb. But that doe* not alter the aUtract merit* of thi*, for

there are ground* of judging a work altogether aside from our

taate a* to the subject judged. There are but (wo general con-

siderations in ettimating a novel. First, ha* the author been •

faithful copyist of nature, even when his effort is of the imagina-

tion t And, second, ha* he made a judiciou* *election and skil-

ful combination of his material"

After leveral page* of the large ledger have been devoted to

tkia Mbjcct, there follow* thi* entry :

"/lify 4-—The difference between Scott and Shakapere i* of

two kind* : () the difference of dramatic and proaaic deacrip-

tion, and (a) the native difference of the two men. The flr*t

involve* a di*cu*sion and comparison of the two kinds of

writing. The dramatic is mmrttwer, more formal and measured,

and coniequently more iHf.
' No one ever heard one apeak

aa Macbeth, a* Hamlet, or a* lago, for no one ever apoke lO.

Pac*i«n, or indeed nature, never marche* in heroic meaaure. In

another reapect it differ*. There i* a general stmtmu »/ !*»•

gmtigi. The imitation of nature respects fiHiagt and charac-

ter, and not ixpnsiUa, if we except *ome comic character*. But

proae imitaias with perfect freedom, un*hacklcd by nrrir, not only

the paaaion, tlutrmcttr, etc., but the ex^tssMn utdUmgu^t.
" In thi* re*pect Scott differ* from himself as a poet and nov-

cUat aa much aa when a novelist he differs from Shakapere,

etc. ... "

Similar and lengthy criticisms of Crabbe, Coleridge, Byron,

Butna, and others follow, many of them crude, but all aiming to

grasp and eipreas the original thought of the poet, aa he ujra

after naming aoow rule* by which to Judge a book

:

"But *ttch thing* are the external* of criticum. I •dmir*

tiw German way of going into the notiv* and apirit of a poM*.
and di«cn**ing the principle* and aource of feeling."

We And hb habit of drawing from hi* own eiperieitce* mmm
taonl or *piritual lesson, and then teaching it to odiers, thu* carlf
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"Jam »i, iSjs.— . . . Being udwcII ii by no meaat utdcM.

It crowd* on* on (o thoughti of dcaih, and tweep* away all the

miat of forgetfulncu which the frivolity of cveaia hat accamu-

laied. One mutt either wrap himielf in deaigncd forgetfulncai

—

which ia a itupid resource—or cone to lonie coocluiion in re-

apect to hii rcligiou* prospects. For my part, in sickness (what

little I have had) 1 am not agitated, but rendered serious and

.calmly apprehensive, and I begin to think what God is, and

Christ, and hravenly joy, and compare them with my tastes and
diaposition, and see if they accord or are repulsive. I've written

enough for the present, so I'll return to Scott's .' Legend of Mont-

lOK!.'
"

We find very little, almost nothing, concerning the regulation

work and studies of the theological course, possibly because

some other book which has not come dowa to us contained

these. He seems to have plenty to do, and carriea into bi» work

a very decided determination to succeed.

"Aug. t, i8j5, SmuUf.—I have for this time work enough:

two courses of lectures—one, for my Bible-class, to begin next

Sunday ; the othec a course of temperance lectures for Reading

and elsewhere. I don't know how I shall succeed, but I am
itcver self-distrustful and often feel sure I th^U do vnv welt, and
aa often see that I may fall through entirely. Either course fail-

ing would mortify me. But here, as elsewhere, let me start with

feeUng, *I m'AXftrmtrt, and with every endeavor which inlereat

ami ingenuity can furnish.' Such being erne's constant feeling

and action, hardly anything ia invincible, ^n-wfurrwwv without

corresponding exercise of all one'* mimd it but a dogged spin-

ning out of tedious and useless effort tttmtmh€r whtn m»U dit-

tmirtittd to /(«J«r aa though you w^re in the full blossom of /fife,

and sbonly you will be."

At this time be was singing in, and sometimes leading the

choir iu his father's church, as he writes

:

"J^m). 14.—The medical authorities of the family, having or-

dncd OM up for intpcction, have decided that 1 waa not sea-

worthy, but have, in view of past services, ordered me into

dock to be a receiving-ship, and there to undergo thorough tw-

pain. I am quietly riding in the dock without matt or riggfaig,

They have tent aboard two sets of workmen diit morning, under ^f^^

IIm v..'e of Meaart. Calomel and Aloes ; and thcK ate to r*iw>v«
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all mjr cargo, baJlaii, ric, after which I am to be new-rigged aad

fumithed and tent out on a new xruiae. Thii h well. I have

ailed very dully for tome time and came near to foundering one*

or twice.

" Will you take my place to-day and ting bafa^ I know of no

one pouewing luitable gravity except youneif to confront the

audience and do juitice to muiic. '. . . Youn truly,

"'OU CtnttiHUitn:"

A line of tender sentiment runs through the journal, appear-

'

big whenever any reference is made to the one to whom he was

engaged. Cbnceming so delicate a matter we only give extncta

sufficient to show the radiant atmosphere in which, at least at

limes, he walked, and the deep and sincere affection which he

cherished. They are to be read as the opening stanxas of that

beautiful idyl that closed only with his life.

"Aug. 4, 1835.—It is a little curious, perhapa not, however,

that I very much dislike to say anything in my journal of my
thoughts and feeling for E., who is so much of my ixittent*.

Well, I suppoae the more and the more delicately we love the

leas we care and wish to say about it. It becomes a matter ol

html, not of l»mm ; it becomes %/tttiiig, and feeling has no lan-

guage except »(H»*. I have sent her a large letter, largely ladea

I with affection. ..." '

^^Auf. 5, 1835.—Woke up and thought of E , U ,

•Mi G ; compared their characters. M is marked by
IliTBLLKCT, G by lady-like character, sweetness, and gay-

Mcsa, E haa neither so frtmimnt, but both well combined

and softened by strongest and sweetest afttluitaltntu. Her
character is uniform, and projecta, if.„anywhere, in line of 4{ftt-

" Sifl. 14, 1835.—I wonder what people think of my warmth }

Some, I know, estiasatc it far too hi|^|y, because they have not

utH much of such things. Others, and m*sl, suppose it vrry bm
and suspect very little of it It is in truth but mtJiiim naturally.

Well, in a year or two, and then E will he disappointed the

right way. What a noble creature B—— is! I could have

looked through ten thousand and never have found one so every

way suited to me. How dearly do I love her ! I long for the

portrait'*

"(M I, itjj.—F««mi » pndwt «r ktttn tarn Wf dewHl
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tr-—. Oh, kpvdwr! Her Hktmu too, whkh, thoagh imper-

fect in MNBe reapccU, luu very much the looks of the origiiul,

and if only «w feature were preiervcd I would feel grateful.

But, excepting the mtatk, ieach feature in faithfully like her own.

I ihall begin a letter to her to-ni|^t. God Weti and keep her!

1 love her more and more and lay lew and leM about it.

" Harriet hai had E '1 portrait all day, and I have felt

quite lonetocoe without it Last evening I retired to bed and

very philoaophically decided to leave the portrait in my tide-

IMOckct I lay for tome half-hour and waa quite convinced that

it was in the wrong place, and removed it to my pillow. It soon

oadcrwcnt another migration—wArnr, one may imagine if he trill

recall all such doings as depicted in novels."

The following is his first mention of preaching in the Wcit

;

"Atg. 9, SmmJ^, i8j5.—Preached twice in Ueorgc's charch.

In morning with great dryness and trouble, and fell much motti-

- Aed—more, 1 think, than gritvtd.

" Afternoon smaller audience, but had great liberty and flu-

ency, and produced effect; but whether su|)erficial or perma-

nent and saving. God only knows. Afternoon tcft :
' My ways

not as your ways
'

; Morning :
' For we thus judge* (t Cor. v.

i4,etc.)

"After preliminarin, sab|ect, 'The genius of Chnsuanity is

not to produce git*- or debar from pleasure ; bat, contrary,

mrtAfy pleasures can m^ be enjoyed by Christiani. md mcb
more Jktavnfy.'

"

He begins to be consdous of unused power*.

"
Sfft., i8j5.—Since reading Crabbe and Scott I am posaesMd

with the notion of writing tkaratkrt. I have some modeb which

I know would be originals."

His love' of fun evidently subjected him now and then to

criticism. To one whose remarks had touched him to the quirk

he writes in self-defence

:

"Otl. *9 li«3$l.— . . Vo« said last night that I was never

made for a minister. If a minister were made to wear a lachry-

qae face and never to enjoy or make mirth, you said truly and

I was not bwn to it There are, in fact, three clasaes of divines

—the ascetic, the neuter, and the sunshiny ; the first conceive the

chief end of man to consist in a long face, upturned eyes, a pro-

found sMtctimonious look. ... I must [Jead guilty if you mean
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that I WM not bom to the rank of iheur worthy iierMHiagc*. Par

be it from me to believe that rtlifUH make* ndiiiiloua dunce*.

And though I think many Mich are truly |>ioai men, yet inch en-

dowment! are the deformity and miifortune, not the ornament,

of their piety. The lecond cbua I call neuter bccaote they (like

the Chineae leaf by which character ii told) quirl and roll Junt

accordiiig to the party with which they arc. ... I miiat confewt

I have too aiany opinions of my own to be whirled about l>y ev> ry

change of company. And though it ii proper and decent (hat

one ihould confonji to the nature of different occasioni, to ai not

to jeit at a funeral, la<igff at church, or dance in a hospital among

the sick, the dead and dying ; and though one should respect the

conditions of his company, so as not to obtrude U|mn age the

buoyancy of youth, . -. . yet I am sure neither old age nor old

< reflections . . . shall make me disown mirth. . . . Now for the

third clasa, the glorious, sunshiny ones. I envy them, I emulate

them. These are they who think there is a time for relaxalioti

and elegant en}oy.ment. Too much is to be done to allow them

long seasons of gayety. . . . But while they labor hard, think and

write, and preach and visit, weeping with those who weep, they

conceive 'by the same authority that they may unbend and re-

fresh the mind by laughing with those who laugh. ... To be

mirthful is part of our constitution, and I believe God never gave

ns that which it is a sin to exercise. . . . None but those who

feel it can tell how hard it is to restrain a disposition which sees

everything in the most ludicrous point of view. But God knows

that if 1 have a good deal of mirth I compensate for it in secret

;

and although now I look for different times, yet till now I have

had enough of anything but joy to make mirth aci epiable to me.

You said what you did in jest, but I lay awake alt night think-

ing of it God will bear me witness that I \oK-t the ministry, and

if it be necessary for me to lay aside even my constitution il

gayety that I may be more useful, I will cheerfully do it. . .

."

From a " catalogue of books in my possession " we learn that

on December t, 1835, he had 4a volumes of theological works, 71

volumes of literary, 10 icientiAc, and la miscellaneous, making a

grand toul in all of 135 volume*—not a bad showing for one

who had earned every bpok, either by tabor or severe economy,

and, what is more to the p6int, had read and studied them all

We must now turn from the perusal of hi* jonntal to aott
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Other inflti«ficcf thaa thoac tlrcMliir rrfemd to—thofc of the Scmi-

narfi of home aod book*—that were at work upon him at thii lime.

There were tome that had a very important influence in ibapinf

hit eccleaiaatical bearing, through life.

Tkeae were dajn of hereiy-huniing ; day* when Albert Bane*
was arraigned before presbytery for ansoundneas because of

some kind of heterodoxy (?) discovered in his notes upon Romans,

and when the conflict between the two parties in the Presbyte-

rian Church was rapidly advancing to a division of that great

body into Old and New School. " Dr. Beecher," so writes Mis.

Stowc, " wu now the central point of a great theological battle.

It was a sort of spiritual Armageddon, being the confluence of

the forces of the Scotch-Irish Presbyterian Calvinistic fataliim,

meeting in battle with the advancing rstionaliim of New England

New School theology. On one side was hard, literal interprtta-

tioo of Bible declarations and the Presbyterian standards assert-

lag mail's utter and absolute natural and moral inability to obey

God's commands, and on the other side the doctrine of man's free

agency and the bringing to the rendering of the declarations of

the Scriptures and of the sundards the lights of modem modes

of interpretation." This battle soon assumed the character of an

assault upon Dr. Lyman Beecher for the purpose o( his destruc-

tion. His son knew it to be wholly without justification and as

senseless as it was wicked. He knew his father's earnestness, de-

votion, and unselfishness, the sacrifices he had made to take up
this work, felt how greatly he deserved the gratitude of all

Christian men ; and when he saw that father attacked for hereiy

and brought before every tribunal of the Presb)(terian Church,

except the highest, for trial, and all because bis construction of

the Presbyterian Confession was not according to the views of

one or two of the leaders of that Church in the West, be was not

more indignant than disgusted.

He saw him triumphantly acquitted by one body after an-

gther, but still pursued by suspicion, and knew that a conspiracy

had been formed in which some of his Eastern friends and one

or more Eastern seminaries were enlisted, with the avowed in-

tention of rmshing him, and all this mostly by good men, under

the strong bias of ecclesiastical prejudice and in a mistaken seal

for God's service.

We must fed hit disgust as ke waa comp^td to f» cwrying
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through the country, not to mcue unuls from danger nor to for-

ward any great naoral end, but to anticipate the action of Maae

presbytery or arrange for loaie meeting of synod ; we mutt real-

ise hi* indignation at aeeing hi* father compelM to leave tiw

death-bed of hit mother to defend himself against these heresy-

hunter*, if we would understand the position which Mr. Beeebcr

occiipied towards ecclesiastical bodies in after-years.

In a letter dated " Cwm/ B»0t, IVtJitttJaf m»rmKg, Ort. 14,

i8j5," Henry Ward gives an account of a meeting of Synod.

After a humorous description of the eccentricities of I>r. Beecher,

for which we have no space, he writoa :
" At length we are ready

to start. A trunk tumbles out of one side as Thomas tumble* in

the other. I reverse the order—tumble Tom out, the trunk ia.

At length all sre aboard, and father drives out of the yard, hold-

ing the reins in one hand, shaking hand* with a Undent with the

other, giving Charles directions with his mouth—at least that part

not occupied with an apple ; for since apples were plenty he has

made it a practice to drive with one rein in the right hand and

the other in the left, with an apple in each, biting them alter-

nately, thus raising and lowering the reins like threads on a loom.

Away we go, Charley hone on a full canter down the long hill,

the carriage bouncing and bounding over the stones, father alter-

nately telling Tom how to get the harness mended and showing

me the true doctrine of original tin. Hurrah ! we thunder along-

side the boat just in time. . . . Yesterday the Synod was consti-

tuted Old School. Moderator by a majority of seven, under his

administration the system is beginning to assume form and be-

comes apparent All the committees arc one way^ and the whole

aspect of affairs shows you that there is a deep-Uid, regular plan,

and the elders are all JriUtJ in. The committee give leave of ab-

sence to all New School men, and refuse all others, so that they

may increase and we decrease.

" It is Tuesday morning ind everybody is talking, plraning,

plotting—all bustle ; heads together ; knots at every comer

;

hxnds going up and uown, aitd faces approaching earnestly or

drawing back in doubt ; one taking hold of the other's coat, lead-

ing off into ofie conter for « partiemlmr argumtnt : eMers rccchr-

ing drill, sooie bolting the collar. Here, in my room, are fathai;

GeoTfle, and Mr. Rankin. They are lookmg over the grouml,

prognosticating, arranging for the onset, or for the reception of
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M ontet. ... I nerer uw no many facet of clergymen, and to
few of them intellectual face*. . . . And the elden are Juit what
forty or fifty common farmers would be tuppoted to be—except
that /»r tUtrtkif the uttrtU mtn art cJk»$tn, and, ai ttmfHUy it

iMMl/jt grgftd wilh m»re graeilji tkait grml gotj umu, the body U
eMcrt are not qirite to acute in look ai the higher claia of work-
ingmen."

Although written in a playful mood, it it evident that he had
no fancy for tuch work, and at he advanced hit didike increased.

The broad, kindly, hospitable living, the strong, practical, sympa-
thetic preaching, and the honest dislike of all the rattle of eccle-
siastical machinery, which marked his after-life, came naturally
from the training he received on the MtttiJi of Lane Seminary.

The influences of the place in which he lived at well as of
the times were powerful factors in bis theological education.
The great West, with its boundless possibilities which had to
moved the spirit of his father, lay before him, and stirred
hit iitagination at at an earlier period the sea had done. And,
at when he looked out upon the broad Atlantic from the
wharvet of Botton he had felt the impulte to go forth to
be a tailor, command ships, and fight naval battles, so did

/-the movement of the great streams of popuUtion Westward, and
the vast field that stretched out before him like the ocean,
move his spirit to go forth upon the tea of human life and con-
quer for Christ.

In this period of theological stndy, when the most of student!
withdraw themselves as much as possible from real life, he was
brought to face it in tome of its mott intente forms. Cincinnari
was then the central and most imporUnt city of the great West

;

an immenie commerce wai carried on from its wharves ; it was
the point where gathered the multitudes that were going out to
occupy the new territory ; it was still the rendeivous for fron-
tiersmen

;
more than this, it lay upon the border-land between

the free and slave States, and already felt the uneasiness and bit-
terness of the irresistible conflict. Chain-gangs of slaves were
conrinuaUy paning on the decks of the steamboats, to be sold
down South, and fugitives from bondage were keeping the sym-
pathy or the hatred of the people in continual activity. Life
of high pressure and in great variety was presented to Henry
W«rd Bcccfaer there in the heart of the great West in the year*
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of i>34-iSj7 ; life that wu very real, and that called not i»

Much for flite-tpun thcorict ai for practical forces ; not for dead

' and formal dogmaa, but for living truth, for Mim who i« both

, Zf^r and TraM.

True, he might have measurably kept himiclf fiom it and im-

mured liimielf in the library and clan-roomi of the Seminary, but

he followed an entirely opposite counc ; he lectured, wrote ami-

lUvery editorials, joined the citixens' body of police for the pre-

' tervation of order, every way keeping himself in sympathy with

tlM stirring times in which he lived, and they helped to mak«

^kiai the living, practical preacher he afterwards became.

^;' His Bible-claaa, to which he gave great attention, both in

; . preparation and in teaching the lesaoa, afforded him a field for the

-application of the truths he bad learned, and for testing the

Methods he had adopted.

Yet for the most of the time his mind was not settled. His ideal

of the Christian ministry was so high that he sometimes despaired

of ever attaining it, and at times he seems to have seriously con-
'

. tcmpUted giving up his preparation for the ministry and of de-

; voting himself to some other pursuit Mrs. Beecher says that

' through these years his letters were very full of the discomforts and

doubts that troubled him. "... Sometimes I tUink I shall t>ot

succeefl in anything. If, when my course here is finished, they

will not Kccnse me, suppose I go far West, enter a homestead (?),

clear the wood off, build a little log hut, work during the week,

and hunt up the settlers and hold conference and prayer meetings

—will you come to me if that is all I can offer you ? " Then,

perhaps, in the next letter :
" I will preach, if it is in the by-

ways and hedges ; but oh I for more light to sec my way clear I

"

" During the last two years his letters had less of this depression.

Re would preach, whether men would hear or whether they

would forbear." " But I must preach the Gospel as it ia |e-

vcaled * >/, not as it is laid down in the schools."

He gives his experience in these words

:

" During the tatter part of my stay in college my feelings were

unsettled. Sometimes they inclined one way and sometimes the

other, until I went to Lane Seminary. I was then twenty years

old, and there came a great revulsion in me from all this inchoate,

unregulated, undirected experience in religion. My mind took

' one tremendous spring over into scepticism, and I said :
' I have
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b«cn t foot long enough.' I refuied lo be any kmgtr played «i|MHi

is rach • way. It wu bitter, it was malignaM, it waa aad. It waa

•onowful; but it wai wholesale, and iweirt away tea thoMaad tc>

tioni and external obxervance*. I uid :
' I will not stir one step

ftftther than I can lee my way, and I will not itaad a moment
where 1 cannot see the truth, i will have somethiag thai is

'

sure and steadfast' Having taken that ground, 1 waa in that

state of mind for the larger part of two years,

" It then pleased God to lift upon me such a view of Christ

as one whose nature and office it is to have infinite and exquisite

pity upon the weakness and want of sinners as t had never had

before. I saw that He had compassion upon them because they

were sinners, and because He wanted to help then out of tbcir

sins. It came to me like the bursting forth of sprii^t. It was aa

if yesterday there was not a bird to be seen or heard, and as if

to^ay the woods were full of ringing birds. There rose up

1 <rfore me a view of Jesus as the Saviour of sinners—not of

saints, but of sinners unconverted, before they srere any better—

because they were so bad and needed so much ; and that view

has never gone from me. It did not at first M\ the whole

heaven; it came as a rift along the horison ; gradually, little by

little, the cloud rolled up. It was three years before the wkoh
sky was cleared so that I could see all around, but fitim that

hour I felt that God had a father's heart ; that Christ loved me in

my sin ; that while I was a sinner He did not frown upon me nor

cast me off, but cared for me with unutterable tendemesa, and

would help me out of sin ; and it seemed to me that I had every-

thing I needed. When that vision was vouchsafed to me I fait

that there was no more for me to do but to love, trust, and adofc

;

nor has there ever been in my mind a doubt since that I did

love, trust, and adore. TheA has been an imperfect comprt-

hension, there have been grievous sins, there have been long

defections ; but never for a single moment have I doubted the

power of Christ's love to save me, any more than I have doubted

the existence in the heaven of the sun by day and the mooa by

night."

We have thus followed Henry Ward Bcecbcr from the cradlt

to the moment that he stanib prepared to enter apoa hta life-

work ; have noted every step orSNs.«^rse from the hilb to tht

sea, from school to college, from the East to the West

;
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nwked the faBurtce. of the home, of «•«"«. «»f ^^^*^'^'^.

""ooJ. college, and .emin.ry. of the time., of the Word «.d

Sof (^J have traced hi. experience^ felt h.. dawnmg

Mength, ex«Bned the life he lived, the di.po..tion. he man.-

fettei (he hope, he cheri,hed, and the character he formed

.

iu«l in our confidence and admiration choose, a. not inappropn-

ttt for him « thU time, the de«:ripUon of "The Patrone of true

Holintue " in the " Faerie Queene " :

» Fall Idly kalfht be tMmcd, an* Ww <«« •'««.

A. OM for knilblly tiu"« "«> »««• «»">•">«" "' •

And on bli btett bloodie crone ke bow.

Tb« demre remembranc* o« hit dying Lord, ^^
For who« iweete lake th«t glorious b»dg« he w«W,

;
\if^

And dead, M ll»ing «»«. Him adofd

:

Upon hii ihield th« like w«» alio wWd,

For •OTtw.ine hope, which in Hi* help, be had.

Right failhfall true lie wm in deede and word

;

. ,

But ol hli cbeete did tecme loo iolonine Md ;

^
Yet nothing did be dread, bat eref waa jfdtad."

;j|

"•i.



CHAPTER IX.

Oin lo PiMdh-LietaM—Exsmiaaiioo bjr Miaai PmbjrMty—Ktfiinl W
Subwfib* lo OI4 Sckool—OrdiMlloa by Oxfoid FiMbymy-Vmt
IhI— liiri<ig« Hea««li«<rp>t.

IN
the early ipriag of 1837 Mr. Bccchcr gradiuted from Lane

Seminary. In acconlance with the practice of the Pretbjr-

tcrian Church, a clergjrman might be licenied to preach,

even though not ordained ; bnt tuch Ikenie could ontjr be ob-

tained after the applicant had appeared before the Preibjrtcry

for examination, and he wa« required alao lo read a " trial Ice-

ture," at it wai called. Agreeably to this cuitom, upon graduat-

ing from the Seminary Mr. Beecher went before the Cincinnati

Pretbytery, was examined, and read hit " trial lecture."' The ex-

amination and lecture teem to have been tatitfactory, for he waa

duljr licenied to preach.

For a few weekt prior to hit examination for license he

preached in a little hall at Covington, Kentucky, jutt acrott the

river from Cincinnati He teriouily contemplated settling there

at toon at herthould be licenied.

" After preaching there [Covington] three or four Sundays I

wat called, by Martha Sawyer, a Yankee woman, to go to Law-

renceburg and preach. There wat a, church in that place, com-

posed of about twenty membert, of which the waa the factotum.

She collected the money, she wat the treasurer, the wat the man-

ager, the wat the truitee, the wat the everything of that church."

At thit time the pulpit of the little, ttruggling Pretbyterian

church at Lawrenceburg, Indiana, wat vacant, and one of the

ladiet of that church came up to Cincinnati to tee if Bishop Little

could not tecure for them a pattor. The good biihop introduced

ber to young Henry Ward Beecher. Thit led to hit preaching

one or two trial termont at Lawrenceburg. The retult of the

experiment teemed to be tatitfactory on both tides, although the

6rtt lennon wat taid to have been a lamentable failure through

the nervout apprehentiont of the young preacher in facing the

unuiually large audience of one hundred |«rsoiit.
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In Majr, 1837, he moved to Lawrenceburg and began

preacbing regularly at a licentiate, not yet ordained.

It may not be uninteresting to read just here the brief ncow-
.' landa fnmi the journal which he was keeping then

:

'^ May 4 [1837].—Returned (roni X^wrenceburg. I thiak

acriously of settling there—a destitute place indeed. . . .

"If I go to Lawrenceburg, remember you can gain men
.daily if you get round their prtjuiictt and put truth in their

Minds; but nevtr if yon attack prtjuiictt. Look well at this. . . .

" Mtm.—My people must be alert to make the church agree-

able, to give ttals and wait on ttraitgtrt, etc."

"ymu 15, Thursday.—To-day received call from Lawrence-

burg, and a very flattering call it was and did my heart good.

Meeting called June 12, 1837; about 30 persons present. Mr.

Hunt, moderator ; D. S. Mayer, sec Vote for me unanimous.

Blank filled for $250, with but one disKnting voice (he voting

for doable that sum).'
" Mtndaj, July 10.—Sal. eve., 8th, arrived here permanently

to remain. ...
" I mean to write down little plant and devices for patttrtU

laiar as they occur ; I may else forget them.

" I. In different districts get men quietly to feel Iktmuhtt re-

Jponaible for progress of temperance or Sunday-schools.
- " 1. Quietly to visit from house to house and secure congre-

"
3. Secure a largt toKgrtgaliau. Let this be the jb-U thing.

For ihie—
"

I. Preach well uniformly. ., ••/,V-,i

"a. Visit widely and produce a penoaal attachmeat; also

VV-;^ wife do same.

s
'. "3. Get the young to love me.

"4. See that the church have this presented |s a dtfutilt

thing, and set them to this worh just as Mrtttly aa I

would to raising a fund, building, etc

"4. Little girls' societies for benevolent purposes."

Thetewn was small, scarce fifteen hundred inhabitants, locat-

td at the junction of the Ohio and Miami rivers—^jusl acroee

tte Miami from Ohio on the east, and the Ohio River froai

Kcatncky on the south—subject to devastating floods from both

mcrs impartially.
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The church wm iroall, with meagre acconunodationi, the
people poor. We quote hii detcription of the place and
chnrch

:

"You can form some conception of that field when I tdl
jroa' that it wai a place where thejr had four gigantic diitil-

leriet, from which waa carried to market a iteamboat-load of
liquor every day. When I went there and entered upon my
vocation of preaching, I found a church, occupying a little

brick building, with nineteen or twenty memben. There was
one man, and the rest were women. With the exception of two
persona, there was not one of them who was not obliged to
gain a livelihood by the labor of the hands. So you wilt

undersund how very poor they were. I could not, of course,
obtain my living in so small a church, and in a community that
was not overbtessed with wealth. I waa taken up, therefore,
aa a pensioner by the Home Missionary Society, and my first

two years were spent in the field as a missionary, in part sup-
ported by the funds of this society.

" I was sexton in the church. There were no lamps there,
so I went and bought some, and filled them and lit them. I
swept the church and lighted my own fires. I did not ring the
bell, because there was none. I opened the church before every
meeting, and shut and locked it after every meeting. I took can
of everything in the church."

Here in this little frontier village, then upon the very bor>
«fcr» of civilisation, began his real work. For twenty-four years
he had been preparing for this step. Now it must be determined
whether his life should be a success or a failu'e.

The year passed uneventfully, and it was not until September,
1838, when he applied for ordination, that he goi hit first taste of
trouble.

At this time the division between the Old School and the New
School Presbyterian churches was about to take pUce, and two
General Assemblies, afterwards called the Old School General
Assembly and tib New S«^ General Assembly, were, a short
lime later, convened in Philadelphia. A resolution was intro-
duced into the Oxford Presbytery that no man should be licensed
Of ordained by that body who did not connect himself with the
Old School Presbyterian Church, dropping from their care 1

who declined to do so.
^ ;,-, r'

' - -.' "^^
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This retolution, it wu thought, wat probtbljr aimed at Mr.

Bcecber *—an attempt to strike the father over the shouldcra of

hii ion. For the actual diviiion and teparation of the Prciby-

tcrian Church into Old and New School was in no small meaaure

the result of the controversy carried on for several jrears pre-

viously against Dr. Lyman Beecher. The doctor in i8ja had, as

wc have teen, accepted the presidency and professorslnp of doc-

trinal theology in Lane Seminary. He had beep broui;ht up in,

and had been connected with, the Congregational Church until

this time. While he entertained no revolutionary spirjt, he had

•oasc eifpectation that the free spirit of New England thought,

and that loving spirit of voluntary co-operation which he had

enjoyed so in his New England pastorate, might be infused into

the forms of Presbytcrianism. The idea of an intimate friend-

ship and co-operation between the Congregational and Presbyte-

rian churches in the United States had always been dear to him.

But when he went to Cincinnati there had already commenced

in different quarters a movement aiming at greater stringency

and the expulsion from the Presbyterian Church of what was

called the NewtEngland element, of which Dr. Beecher waa aa

eminent representative. His settlement at Lane Seminary was

followed by a more active demonstration of hostility. Formal

charges of heresy, slander, and hypocrisy were preferred against

him, to which reference has already been made.

These proceedings produced a very markedly unfavorable

impression in the public mind against Presbyterian ism. They

had only ended at about the time his son, Henry Ward, came

to Ijiwrenceburg.

There waa a good deal of feeling in the two branches of the

Presbyterian Church, and when Mr. Beecher applied to the Oi-

ferd Presbytery, *iihiii whose Jurisdictiim fjiwrcaceburg was

located, a good deal of interest was araused. A sttn of Dr.

Lyman Beecher was to be examined by a presbytery known to

be in marked hostility to him. It would be a good chance to

* It is BO taiciMisMcrable malMr In Ibn* days ikM Dr. Bseeher kas si

HM Km vim, ifter a (utt and frw riamlnatlon befora Ik* Oshifri

, liaa been pronounced to b« •nkodoi and Miund in llw (altli

;

aa4 that, in order lo aiclad* IbcM* of tiM arcli-barailc. a new iwaa nl

aiiniatarial commiinlnn hud to h« Ininidurcd' ICairacI frnm latlaf of Or.

, PintitcBt u( Oslai4 Cglkgc, la Mr. IMchrr In xif'V
,
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demonittate Ihe Uxity and heterodoxy of Dr. BMchcr. For, of

<»«tne, the young man would only reflect the father'* viewi.

The pretbytery duly inet in ite<«<inn in September, i8j8, and

Henry Ward appeared before them Writing to hit brother

George, he refen to hi» examination. After telling of hii family

affairt he lays

:

"So much for family news—a quiet lake; now for public

affair*—^a troubled ocean casting up mud and dirt.

" I went aome sixty mile* up into Freble County, near Eaton,

before Oxford Prcibytery. Presented my pa|>en. Father

Craigh was appointed to tqutah the questions. They examined

me to their hearts' content. I wax a model to behold, and to were

they ! KIdcrt ojiened their mouths, gave their noses a fresh

blowing, fixed their speclacfes, and hitched forward on their

•eats. The ministers clinched their confeuions of faith with

desperate fervor and looked unutterably orthodox, while (>ra-

ham and a few.friendly ones looked a little nervous, not knowing

how the youth would stand fire. There he sat, the young can-

didate begotten of a heretic, nursed at Lane ; but, with such a

name and parentage and education, what remarkable modesty,

extraordinary meekness, and how deferential to the tmiiunlly

mtmit questioners who sat gating upon the prodigy ! Certainly

tUs was a bad l>eginning. Having predetermined that I should

be hot and forward and full of confidence, it was somewhat _

awkward, truly, to find such gentlenen and teachableness !

" Then came the examination :
' Will the mon tell us in what

relaiion Adam stood to his posterity ?
' 'In* Ihe relation of a

ftJerti kt«J.' ' What do you mean by a federal bead ?
' 'A head

with whom God made a covenant for all his posterity.' Then
questions on all the knotty points. ' Still the wonder grew,' for

the more the lad was examined the more incorrigibly orthodox

did he grow, until they began to fear he was a IttlU too orthodox

upon some points. What wu to be done ? The vole on receiv-

ing me was umammtmtf Well, they slept upon it. Next day,

while settling the limi of my ordination, Prof. McArthur, of Ox-

ford, moved to postpone the business to take up some resolu-

tions. In the Srst they ' sincerely adhered to the Old School Pby.

Asoembly ' ; second, required that all UttnHmlit and candidates

under their care should .do the same or b« no longer such. 1

declined acknowledging it to be the true one. Father Cnigh
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^whom my orthodoxy had loftencd) uid they would give roe dx

mtnths to think and decide, and I might continue to preach ia

their boundi. I refuted, and they turned me out and gave me

my papers back again. I aiked them what the duty of my
church was. They replied that it was ivwd/r/—just what they kaj

* say, and just wHat I wanted them to say, and, moreover, just

what I determined they should say. I drove home forthwith;

got back on Saturday. On Sunday recounted from the pulpit

the doings of Pby., and declared them vacant if they continued

under Oxford ; appointed a meeting for Wednesday p.m. for

their action. By a unanimous vote they withdrew from Oxford

and declared themselves an IndefemUiit Pbyn. ch. Now for Sy-

nod. The Old School called a convention to meet two days be-

fore Synod met ; cut out a series of resolutions going for O. S.

Assembly, cutting off those who had officially joined the Consti-

tutional Assembly, etc., etc After sermon by Jno. Rankin,

Stowe and Coe nominated for moderator—Stowe 47, Coe 70.

The New School then determined simply to urge on ti> voting.

All speaking was on one side. When they had passed the reso-

lutions to the one cutting off all who had joined N. S. Assembly

they inserted a new one, by which majerily of OiuinmaH Prtihyltry

were tjtctid! Jno. Rankin then rote and declared the l)ody <A>-

uhtd. and as moderator of last Synod would give them lime to

leave the house, and would then form the true Synod. They

prayed and adjourned to Wilton's. It was queer. ' Synod of ('in-

cinnati will adjourn to meet at 7 in ist Pby. ch.'; 'Synotl Cin.

will now come to order,' etc. I left after this and b»tli bodies

were still in sctaion. I stepped in a moment Saturday morning

jlut before leaving, and they were then passing in our Synod a

fttolution not to allow any tlmt-halitr in our connection Mill*

•freed to it. I did not wait to hear voles, but presume it waa

\ Marly unanimous. Synod declared the whole ground formerly

held by Oxford Pby. to be held by Ihe Cin. Pby. Stowe has just

written me that Graham, Thomas, Chidlow, Merril, Crothert,

Dickey, and others have formally withdrawn ffom the Old School

Synod, but not yet united with ours. This is a brief sketch of

Mlten cccletiattical. Pby. of Cin. wilt begin their new authority

over former territory of Oxford Pbjr., by coming here to ordiin

Me on Thun.. Nov. > [i8j8]."

TIm New School Presbytery met in Cincinnati, and be'.ore

.Vs.
•



ihii body Mr. Beecher applied for ordination, the niiautea of

which record that it ordained and initalled him November 9,

1 8j8, over the independent church at Lawrenccburg, Dr. Ly-

man Beecher prniding, Dr. Blanchard charging the paitor, and

Dr. Calvin E. Stowe, hii brother-in-law, charging the people.

Mr. Beecher felt that the diviiion in the Chnrch was wholly

uncalled for, but naturally was unwilling to detert the ichool to

which he wu attached by its more liberal and democratic policy,

by the associations of his education, and the lies of filial love and

admiration. The bitterness of this controversy in the body of the

Church, and the utter folly of a great Church, organized for the

work of saving men's souls, wasting its strength in harsh recrimi-

nations and angry feuds over matters which seemed to him of

minor importance, and finally splitting the Church into two hos-

tile IxHlies, produced a |)rofound impression u|M>n Mr. Ber<'her's

mind, and develnped rapidly that trait, doubtless then latent,

which has so markedly characterised his preaching since then—

a

disregard of mere forms, provided he could secure the substance.

And so he grew to look u|ion all denominations as his brethren,

wholly disregarding the formal differences that existed, rejnicing

heartily in all their successes, and wishing them (iod-speecl, see-

ing only the objects for which all laliored—the enlightenment i>f

the world, the saving of mankind. He was always willing to en-

operate. He never withheld his hand or voice, when there was x

chance to help a struggling church, because it was of a different

denomination from his own.

He gave another account of these experiences and their effect

upon his mind, in some remarks at one of his Friday-night meet-

ings, suggested by the meeting, in the spring of 1869, nf the As-

semblies of the Old and New Schools, and their reunion as one

body at that time :

" My whole life has more or less taken its color from the con*

troversy which led to the division of the Old School and the New
School Presbyterians I was brought up in New England, a min-

ister's son, the son' of a minister who was doctrinally inclined and

whfise wannest friends were great doctrinarians. My father's

household was subsuntially a debating society. As early as I

can remember I 'knew enough to discuss foreordination, and I

could do it as well as my betters. I could go just as far as they

could, could run against snags at the same spots that they did,
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and could not get off any lifttcr than they could. AM thou great

doctrine* which tend [luwcrfully tu enlarge the imagination and

to sharpen the reason without feeding them were, I had almost

aid, matters of daily conversation in my father's family. \\'hen

I went to college I fell under the influence of a young minister

who became an Old School Presbyterian. He was a man <if large

brain and marked ability. He had a naturally philosophic mind.

He was nohle- hearted and genial. I remember that my |M>etic

temperament, alongside of his rigorous, logical temperament, uted

to seem to nie mean and contemptible. I thought he was like a

big oak-tree, while I was inpre like a willow, half-gruwn and pliant,

yielding to every force that was exerted upon it. At any rate, he

had a (lowerful influence upon my development. But as I came

to the |>ossession of my.Helf more and more I took on the logical

' methods ih the exercise of the reasoning faculty which (iod had

implanted in me, and they came near wrecking me ; for I became

ceptical, not malignaiitly but honestly, and it was to me a matter

of great distress and anguish. It continued for years, and no

logic ever relieved me. My brother Charles went through the

tame process, and he came back in the same way that 1 did,

through the instrumentality of a living Saviour. An abstract,

philosophical statement of the truth never met my wants, but

when there afose over the horixon a vision of the Lord Jesui

Christ as a living Friend, who had the profoundest personal inte-

rest in me, I embraced that view and was lifted up. My heart

did for me then what my head had failed to do. This was an

experience which has constituted one of the greatest affirmative

force* that have acted on my mind in preaching. All my life

long I have had a strong dis|>osition to so preach the truth as to

meet the wants of men w)io stand not oj«ly outside of the churches

but outside of belief. I suppose that as long as I live I shall

think of the truth, not as it looks to those that are within the

Church, but as it looks to those that are outside of the Church

•ad outside of belief itseH.

** This has given to my preaching an eletaient of naturalism.

It has led me to seek for a ground on which I could stand and

bring men to a knowledge of the lore of Christ I have gone far

frata the usual narrow ecclesiuiical and theological rules to broad-

er social methods by which men that are doubters can be reached.

" My first settlement as a pastor was at Lawrenccburg. Indi-
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Mia, where I wai two jre«r» in the Pretbyterian Church. When I

left Lane Seminary I went down there to preach, and I thoughl
nothing about Church connection. My butinett, a« I luppoiedi
wai to preach what little I knew and to lead men to the Saviour

;

but I loon felt, for the Rnt time, the authority of the Chunh. I

had not been ground ; l wa* nothing but com, and I had to be ran
through a mill. 'I'hii Lawrenceburg church waa in the territory

of the Miami Pretbytery. The Preibytery wai not only a body
of Presbyterians, but waa coro|iosed of OU S(ki>«l Presbyleriani

;

not only were they Old School Presbyterians, bat they were
Scottk-/risM Presbyterians ; and not only were they straight, but
they bent like a hoop the other way. I had received an ordina-
tion license at the Cincinnati Presbytery—where my father be-

longed at that time—in about i8j7 ; but it wa* necessary that I

should undergo another examination. The Assemblies had not
then divided ; there was only the one Church ; but there were
two parties—the Old School, and the New School. There wai
the one great body, but there were these two sections. There
were presbyteries and synods of the New School, and there were
presbyteries and synods of the Old School ; but they were undct
the same authority.

" I went on horseback from I^iwrenceburg to Oxford, when
the Presbytery was in session. And, by the way, I came near lot.

ing my life in crossing the river. The water was high, and I wa*
thrown into it ; but I got out and dried off, and started again,

and reached my destination without any further mishap, and
went through my examination.

"At that time, under the instruction which I had had in my
father's family, un(]pr the college drill that I had gone through,
and under the training to which I was subjected in Lane Semi>
nary, I had become 10 familiar with the doctrines of theology
that it wu difficult for any one to put me down in a discussion of
them. I could sute them very glibly. I waa ready with an ex-
planation of every single point connected with them. I knew all

their proofs, all their dodging cuts, all their ins and ouis. There-
fore I had no trouble in standing my ground with the men who
examined me. They knew they hod Dr. Beecher's son befoM
them; the questions came like hail, and I was very willing.

Somehow I have always had a certain sympathy with human na-

ture which hM M iM faivariably, in my better moods, tn see
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instinctively, or to pcKcive by intuition, how to touch the right

chord in |>eople, how to reach the living principle in theni ; and

that faculty wat fully awakened in me on thi* occasion. I recol-

lect that the presiding clergyman at that Presbytery was a man
that I had seen at my father's house and that 1 had taken a sort

of fancy to. He was probably Afty or sixty years of age. He
was tmll, and was thin in the face, and he had a shrill, ringing

voice. I felt that he was like a file ; but still^I liked him. Well,

he put questions to me. Some of them I answered directly, some

ingeniously, some intelligently, and others somewhat obscurely.

The examination extended over two or three hours ; and I

thought 1 perceived a warming and melting influence amoitg

those men. I was c|uitc indifferent as to whether or not I came
out with their endorsement, and I have a recollection of feeling

very fine. They <|uestioned, and questioned, and questioned;

and it hap|)etted that the points on which they were very particu'

lar were man's sinfulness, the influence of the Holy Ghost, its .

necessity, its work, the thoroughness of it, and so on.

" Now, I was always immensely orthodox—thunderihgly so ;

and when they thought they were going to get heresy they got a

perfect avalanche of orthodoxy. This man whom I had seen at

father's was quite carried away with me ; he shielded me and

hel|ied me over some rough places ; and the Presbytery, without

a dissenting voice, voted that I was orthodox—to their amaxe-

ment and mine

!

"
I thought then that the bitterness of death was past, when

lo ! a professor from Oxford University, Miami, introduced a

resolution, which was passed, that that Presbytery would not

license nor ordain any candidate who would not give in hi* ad-

hesion to the Old School Presbyterian General Assembly. It

was on that point that the Old and New Schools divided, and I,

being my father's son, spumed the idea of going over to the Old

School ; I felt as big as forty men ; and when that resolution

passed I simply said :
' Well, brethren, I tiave nothing to do but

to go back to my father's house.' They were kind to me ; they

seemed to have conceived an affection for the young man i they

took the greatest pains to conciliate me ; they endeavored to

MBooth the way for me, and tried lo |)ersuade me to comply

with their wish ; but I was determined, and said, ' 1 won't' I

always had the knack of saying that and sticking to it

!
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" So I turned my bock on the Oxford Presbytery, and rode

to Lawrenceburg again ; and the next Sunday morning I an-

nounced to my congregation the result of my week's pilgrimage,

told them of the vote which declared their church vacant, and

said Co them :
' Now, brethren, one of two things is necessary :

you must get somebody else to preach for you, or you must de-

clare yourselves independent of the Presbyterian Church;' It

was no sooner said than done. Before sundown on that day they

declared themselves an independent church, and I decided to

stay with them. I was then ordained by the New School Pres-

bytery in Cincinnati, after which 1 went on with my work regu-

larly.

"Preceding all this, you should recollect that during the

three years that I was in the Seminary the controversy between

the Old and New School Presbyterians ran very high on <|ues-

tions of theology and on questions of Church authority. I had

been stuffed with these things. I had eaten and drank them. I

had chopped and hewed them. I had built up from them every

sort of argument. I had had them ad mmstam.
" When I went out into the field I found all the little churches

ready to divide, such was the state of feeling throughout the

Whole West. Going into my work in the midst of that state of

affairs, I made up my mind distinctly that, with the help of God,

I would never engage in any religious contention. I remember

riding through the woods for long, dreary days, and I recollect

at one time coming out into an open place whrre the sun shone

down through to the bank of the river, and where I had such a

sense of the love of Christ, of the nature of His work on earth, of

its beauty and its grandeur, and such a sense of the miserable-

ness of Christian men quarrelling and seeking to build up antag-

onistic churches—in other words, the kingdom of Christ rose up

before my mind with such supreme loveliness and majesty—that

I sat in my saddle, I do not know how long (many, many min-

utes ;
perhaps half an hour), and there, all alone, in a great forest

of Indiana, probably twenty miles from any house, prayed for

' that kingdom, saying audibly, * I will never be a sectary.' I

remember promising Christ that if He would strengthen me and

teach me how to work I would all my life long preach for Hb
kingdom and endeavor to love everybody who was doing that

work. Not that I would accept others' belief, not that I would
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embrace their theology, not that I would endorse their eccleiiai-

tical organization* ; but whatever their instrument* might be, if

they were sincerely working for the kingdom of Christ I would

never put a straw in their way and never strike a blow to their

harm. Hy the grace of (iod I have kept that resolution to this

day. There was to much good that came from the discussions

Mr. BMch«r at the Tim* of his Mtrritg*.

and (]uarTels of the Old and New Schools by which at that

period of my ministry I was surrounded. So much for the influ-

ence on my mind of those early scenes and experiences, which

were more, in some respects, a theological school to me than

Lan* Seminary itself was."
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Such was the beginning of hit miniitry.

We may now retrace our itepi a little to tiike a took at the

beginning of hit domestic life.

.For seven years, like Jacob of old, he had labored, waiting for

the time when he could claim his wife. Of course, until he was

settled somewhere with some definite income, it was folly to think

o{ marrying. But when he began preaching on trial at Lawrence-

burg, and it seemed probable that he might be called there, his

mind ran forward to when, having a definite home, he might go

Mfs. B**clMr M Ihs Tinw of h«f Msrriag*.

East tor his bride. In his journal we find one of his written

reveries

:

" SraiNO, M*rth i, 1837.—The winter has gone. Spring hast

come—the time of the singing of birds. How vividly does that

little expression call up the whole scene—the bright sun, the

mild air, the heaven full of tweet influences, and the green

sprouting grau among patches of snow, and the swelling buds

!

Every voice echoes in the air, and all sounds are mellow. The
falling of a plank, the pound of a hammer or beetle, the rumble of

a wagon, all, this noming, sound like Joyful music But I have
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«me thought iwceter than any of thene, which malut tlinc sweet

:

it is that now only spring and summer are to 0y before 1 meet

my deaf wife, not again to be parted, except by death !

"

In July, 183}, having been formally called, though before his

ordination—it then being apparent that he was to be definitely

settled at Lawrenceburg—he wrote to Miss fiuUard, suggesting

that their marriage be celebrated shortly after his ordination,

which was then expected to be in the following September. He
had no sooner written and mailed the letter when he said to him-

self, as he explained to his wife later :
" Why should I wait for

my ordination ? Why not have my tei/t present at it } And I

started that very aftemoort."

His letter reached Miss Rullard in the morning of Saturday,

July 29, and he himself appeared in the evening of the tame day,

to the great surprise of all. His plan was explained, and after a

hasty discussion August 3 was fixed on for the wedding, and

three o'clock in ihe afternoon the hour.

" I was expected to be ready to leave in the afternoon of

August 3," writes Mrs. Beecher. " The wedding-dress and wed-

ding-cake were to be made—forwhal New England damsel could

be married without wedding-cake? At «m o'clock Monday
morning I began my work, sewing until the family were up.

After the breakfast was over the materials for the wedding-cake

were brought from the village store, and Hutry amd I Itegan the

work iatHtt <*kt. He picked over and stoned the raisins—taking

abundant Hit while doing it— beating the eggs, and in every way

made himself useful, and kept the whole family in good spirits

and cheerful, when, but for him, in such hurried preparations we

might have felt the great exertion severely. But the work was

done, and the 3d of August dawned bright and rosy.

"Very few gueats were invited outside of the brothers and

•isten, with their families, who were near enough to the old home

to reach us. Both my sisters were married in a storm, and I

iMd always said / srww/^ mtt tt. Three o'clock wi|s the hour ap-

pointed for the wedding. About two a heavy thunder-shower

came on, and it began to rain, thunder, and lighten. At three

o'clock we were summoned, but I said :
' Wait until the storm

passes,' and, in spite of their remonstrance, they did wait. At

four o'clock the clouds broke away and the sun appeared, and we

Were ushered into the parlor, Henry and I together. Just as we
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were entering the door (it was very warm, and door and windows

all open) a rainlw, the moit brilliant I ever taw, and so re-

marked by all in the room, Kerned through the open window to

ipan the parlor, and the t|>ectators laid we walked under iti arch

to our placet. In hit prayer the clergyman tpoke of the ' bow
of peace and promise,' which he hoped was the beautiful symbol

of what our lives were to be.

" We rode to Worcester after the long farewells were said, not

eipecting to meet the home friends again for years."

A few days later Mr. Beecher wrote from New York to hit

titter, Mrt. Stowe:

" Mv vKiiy DEAR Sister :

" Before this gets to you, you will have begun to look for us

and wonder that we do not write or come^ Thii it to certify that

we are alive, safely and thoroughly married. Coming, and tamt
at far as New York. Now, thit damsel, my most comely wife,

longing for the leekt and cucumbert of Boston, did freely eat

thereof, and these, at in duty bound, did moit freely hurt her.

Three days she bore it, but on arriving at New York they had
come well-nigh to the cholera morbus ; and thus we are detained

for a few days. The doctor's prescriptions have acted like a
charm. She is relieved, and rapidly grows better. Nevertheless,

it being now Thursday, we shall tarry until Monday for her to

gain strength, and then, God willing, we shall set our faces west-

ward and travel like the wind. Wo were married on Thursday
afternoon, at four o'clock, August the third. We went immedi-
ately to Worcester, to Mr. Baiton'a. Nothing could surpass hit

delicate kindness to us.

" I preached a preparatory lecture to the three churches on
Friday rii., and preached twice for Mr. Peabody on Sunday.
Monday left for Boston. Stayed untii Tuesday of the week en-
suing. Preached in Bowdoin church in the morning of Sunday,
and at Park Street in the p.m. Wat invited to preach «// day
at Bowdoin, and alto all day at Odeon, but preferred my course.

I-eft for New York on Tuesday noon ; arrived neat morning. Am
at Rev. Mr. Jonet't (Mrs. Bcecher'i brother-in-law), and very
pleasantly tituatcd. Lucy Ann it a dear, tweet titter, and Mr
Jonet 3 mott amiable and well read, gentlemanly man. Probably
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I shall preach here on the Sabbath, but nothing has yet been

definitely said.

" Shall return by Pittsburgh, leaving this |ilace on Monday
next, if God wills. At that rate you may calculate upon seeing

us somewhere about the middle'of the week ensuing.

" Ah I Harriet, how I long to see you and Calvin. I shall

soon show you my dear, dear wife. I grew more and more proud

of her every day. ...
" Love to a//—for I love you all, even to the little homely'kit-

ten—and love to all our folks, Margaret Hastings and all.

" Yours most affectionately, dear Harriet,

" H. W. B."

Leaving New York, they started westward, partly by rail,

partly by steamer, and not a little by the slow method of the

canal ; travelled day and night, until they finally reached Cincin-

nati the last of August.

From Mrs. Beechet's memory we obtain her impressions of

their first pastorate

:

" We remained a few days at Walnut Hills, and then took the

little steamer with a free pass to Lawrcnceburg. We were to

board for the present, as we did not think that eighteen cents in

pocket and three hundred dollars a year prospective salary would

enable us to begin housekeeping. Lawrenceburg was a small

place on the Miami.

" Mr. Beecher was obliged to t«>e charge of that part of the

building in which he was to preach. Together we went every

Saturday afternoon, swept and dusted the room, filled the lard-

oil lamps, and laid the wood and kindlings ready for him to itait

the fire the next morning before service, when needed ; for the

members of the church were all, except a few families, poor U-
boring people, with all they could attend to at home.

" But curiosity to hear the young preacher filled the room the
first Sabbath, and from that time it continued to be filled—crowd-
ed. The Methodist church had alway* been the fashionable

church, where the wealthy and more refined part of the popula-

tion worshipped. This little Presbyterian church had almost
died oat, and, when flrtt requested to preach there, neither Mr.
Beecher nor the people had any thought of hit coming for more
than that one Sabbath. But his manner of preaching was to very
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different from what they had been accustomed to—ao original

—that they wanted to hear him again, and after that ihey gave

him a call to lettle there. The Home Miitionary Society were ':i^.

to give %\%o, and the little band who com|H>sed the church |^

thought they could manage to raise I150—in all $300—and the

call was accepted, notwithstanding the remonstrance of friends

in Cincinnati. They were mure ambitious for him than he was

for himself, knowing that he could doubtless, in a short time,

get a better settlement. They knew, also, he intended to marry

OS soon as his theological course was finished, and thought him '

wild to think of bringing a wife out West and expect to be able

to live on three hundred dollars a year. But from the first he

acted up to the advice he always gave in after-years to young

graduates from theological seminaries: ' D*m'l hang round idle,

waiting for i good offer. Enter the first field Uod o|iens for you.

If He needs you in a larger one He will open the gate for you to

enter.' And so he JiJ.

" From his first sermon in Lawrenceburg that little room was

crowded. He did not extemporize so entirely, at first, as in later

years—at least he wrote more copious notes—but those who
knew him can well imagine that when wanned up by his subject

hii notes did not hold him ve^ closely.

" How vividly I recall that/ first Sabbath ! How young, how

boyish he did look! And how indignant I felt, when some.qf

Oxt'kigker elatut' czms in out of simple curiosity, to see the

nrprised, almost scornful looks that were interchanged

!

" He read the first hymn,,and read it well—as they had never

heard their own ministers (often illiterate, uneducated men) read

hymns. I watched the expreuion change on their faces. Then

the flrtt prayer ! It was a revelation to them, and when he began

the sermon the critical elpression had vanished, and they evi-

dently settled Thenfulves to ktar in earnest.

" The next Sunday the interest was still more strongly marked

Hit preaching was to them something unusual. It was evident

the hearers were not quite at ease. He woki them up, and they

weic not quite prepared to decide whether they were anxious to

be to thoroughly aroused. They weic not exactly comfortable,

•ad some went away, after the services were over, a little irritated

and half-decided never to hear him again.

" The next Sabbath they concluded it would not hurt them

' See Aypeodls A," >
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io go ju«t thii one time more, and from that lime were conitant

•ttendantt. The utiifaction with thii young preacher increaicd,

•ml many from all lectt came regularly."

On hia return from the Eaat with hi* young wife, not feeling

that they could afford to undertake housekeeping, he accepted

the hoipitality of one of hii elders, who had offered him a room

in his h^use. There they lived for some little time, when the

Midden d^ath of a member of the family find the necessity of a

change in\ the good elder'i domestic arrangements re«(iiircd the

me of thii room.
,

At this time Mr. Beecher was attending a synodical meeting at

Cincinnati. Mrs. Beecher set to work at once to get board else-

where. Failing in this, she sought to hire rooms. After hunting

until nearly exMusted she secured the refusal of two rooms over

a stable down bjr the banks of the Miami, which had been occu-

pied by the hostlir, rental forty dollars per annum.

She immediatdy took the boat to Cincinnati, and then, being

too poor to hire a^wagon, sh^ walked to Walnut HilU, four miles

from Cincinnati—whiA was then Hie home of the Beecher family

—to report on the state of affairs to her husband. A hasty exami-

nation of his finances showed just sixty-eight cents. As they had

no household furniture of any kind, the prospect was not alluring.

But an ability to get along somehow was a characteristic of Ihokc

days. Friends, though not oter-rich themselves, were able each

to furnish something. One supplied half of an old carpet, an-

other some knives and forks, a third a few sheets and pillow-

cases, then a bedstead, a stove ; and little by little, before they re-

turned home that night, there was gathered together enough to

meet the absolute requirements of living. Ijiter the sale of Mrs.

Beecher's cloak realiied thirty dollars. The salary, though nomi-

nally $500 per annum, was in fact but $joo, of which one-half

was paid by the Home Missionary Society, and neither half paid

with great regularity. Any industrious day-Uborer of modem
times would have been ill-content with either income or home
possessions.

Returning from Walnut Hills, the next thing was to cleans*

the rooms and settle down. Mrs. Beecher give* a graphic ac-

count of their first housekeeping :
" When we reached our former

boarding-house we found our good friends with whom we had
boarded very blue because their pastor and wife could And no
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better room* ; but the lady wu a true New F.ngland woman and
knew how loon a little hard labor would change (he looki of the

roomi. Old Toby, their colored man, brought round, the next

morning, two pailt and icrub-bruthes and plenty of loap, and

Henry and I went to work with great energy. Think of father

with' fleevei rolled up, a big apron on, Krubbing the Hoon

!

But I confess I never had known anything so hard to clean. To-

bacco-stains and all manner of dirt that might have been looked

for from the former occupants was so soaked into the floor that it

seemed impossible to remove the stains. I asked the landlord if

we might get some paint and paint the floors. ' OhI m>. Tk»t

vmU iajurt the mnvd I

'

"In a day or two the rooms were as clean as faithful, hard

work could make them, and after our last breakfast with our kind .

friends we bade them good-morning, with thanks and a blessing,

and went to get our furniture, which the good captain of the

steamboat had stored until we were ready. With it came some

groceries, wash-tubs, and a nice painted dining-table, and a i»st

mattress, and AisA pillows.
"

' Where did these last things come from ?
' said your father.

"
' Part of my cloak,' I replied, ' but not all of it.'

" The kitchen-window looked out on a large back-yard that

could be made a fine one with a little care, but among the rubbish

I espied an old three-legged table and something that looked like

the remains of small hanging shelves. I ran down stairs and

asked the landlady if they had been thrown aside as worthless.

.

'Oh! yes. They are gcKxl for nothing.' 'Then may I have

them ?
'

' Certainly. Hut on examination you will find them of

no use.'

" I washed and cleaned them well, and called to Henry to take

them up-stairs to our rooms. By the table I found the broken

leg. With very little trouble the table was repaired, the hanging

shelves put up, and both varnished. They proved to be mahoga-

ny, and when the varnish was dry they looked quite nice. Among
your father's very scanty wardrobe was an old coat post any

mending. I took the skirt, cleaned it, and put it on the top oif

the table, and fastened the side* and ends with some strips of kid

that I had brought from home. It did look quite fine, and you

can hardly imagine how much pride and pleasure your father bad

with his writing-table, >
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"The long boxei indole in Amhent expreisly to pack hiit

bookii in when lie came Wnt were weljumfde of planed boardn.

These we lel one atop of the other, u^ien side out, and filled with

books bought by hisown labors while in college, teaching school,

and making speeches. These made (juite a fine addition tu the

room which was to be the parlor, study, and our bed-room all in

one.
** In the back room was a cook-stove given by brother George,

and the old thrce-qyarter bedstead that your father Bked at Lane

Seminary, now all nice and clean, curtained with some four-cent

.calico Mrs- Judge Hurnel gave us. Henry made the upright

posts and ran a large wire round it on which the curtain was hung,

with a wide tape all round the top on which our clothes were,

pinned. Crosswise from the door to the chimney a piece of four-

cent calico curtained the comer where wash-l)enche* and tubs,

flour-b.irrel and sugar-barrel (the two last sent in by good friends)

were placed, and over the door leading to the loft in the adjoin-

ing store your father had nailed some large pieces to hold saddle,

bridle, and buffalo-robe. On the other side of the range was a

good dish-closet, and in front a sink.

,
" So these two small rooms, at first to repulsive, were becom-

ing quite a pleasant home. The house was situated very near

the boat-landing on the wharf of the Miami River— too near

for comfort when freshets swept down in thai Jirtctitit, but •

pleasant outlook across on to the Kentucky hills ; the river some-

tiroes so low thai your father has walked across and gathered

flowers in Kentucky, then again rising so as to sweep everything

b^ore it as it did two yean ago, utterly obliterating all that por-

tion of Lawrenceburg where we lived."

We are indebted to the Rev. John H. Thomas, the present

pastor of Mr. Beecher's old church in Lawrenceburg, for the im-

pressions of Ms ministry there, as gathered from the reminiscences

of his surviving parishioners :

" Mr. Bcecher made his mark immediately. His youthful ap-

pearance—he was but twenty-three—^and his careless dreu may
have raised doubts as to his ability when.his hearers first saw him,

bat they disappeared as soon a* he began to speak. The charac-

teristics of his later oratory were all present from the first—flu-

ency, glowing rhetoric, abundance of illustrations, witty points,

brilliant ideas. From the first he filled the church. Merchaata
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told their cuttomen of the talented young preacher, Mid thrjr •

would come mile* to hear him. He mu annoyed at interni|>-

tiont, and when late-comen appeared he would itop tpeaking tUI

they were leated.

" Hit personal habita were ai original and effective at hia pul-

pit effortt. He was not what would be called a good pastor. An,

old pattdr of the Methodist EpiKopal church in Lawrencrburg

taid to me :
' Mr. Beecher could outpreach roe, but I could out-

visit him, and visiting builds up a church mure than preaching.'

The records of the church during hi* pastorate are yet in our

hands, though in pne of the great floods here the volume floated

out of the submerged study of the |>astor, and was found, by

chance, embedded in the yellow deposit of the Ohio. It is accu-

rately and neatly kept, in the beautiful hand of Mr. Beecher, each

entry signed with his well-known autograph. The additions to

the church were about on the average of other pastors.

" But outside of strictly pastoral work Mr. Bcecher's influ-

ence was felt widely and beneficially. He was universally popu-

lar. He was kindly, genial, and free with all classes He would

hunt and fish with men not used to the society of clergymen, and

spent much lime on the river, especially in catching drift-wood

brought down in every rise. Once he called to a poor German
emigrant woman that if she would bring him her clothes-line he

would show her how to get her winter's supply of fuel. She

brought it, and he tied a stone to one end, and, flinging it out

from the shore over logs, would draw ihcm in. In a little whil«

liicir combined efforts had brought in a dray-(oad.

" He wu fond of talking with all sorts and conditions of men.

There was an old shoemaker in the town of pronounced infidel

vicwB. Mr. Beecher would spend hours in the room where he^'

worked, discussing with him.

" There is no evidence that he lowered in any degre* his char-

acter as a Gospel minister, but plenty that his influence was felt

by the neglected classes, and even by the rough elements. And in

this did he not follow the example of his divine Master, of whom
it waa said :

' This man rcceiveth sinners and eateth with them ' f

" He was not unscholarly, but is remembered tt a readtr

rather than at a Audent. He studied men even more than book*,

A Baptiat minister with whom he had a discussion one Sunday

h yet living hcrt, and has told m« that at the cicac of the ditcua-
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•ion, in which the Baptist roinitter. thought he hod the beM of i^

Mr. Beecher waved hii hand aad laid tu the audience :
' Well, I

don't care if you all gu down to the river and get imtacned.'

" Hi> going away woa esteemed a great loat. ' Cords of peo-

ple,' uys an old lady graphically, ' were atjout to come into the

Church.' But Indianapolis, then with only a,500 people, was the

State capital, and was rapidly outstripping the little' town on the

river. It was a louder calK

" Mr. Beecher's relations with the other minisicri were happy,

although he outshone them completely. He established a popu-

lar union Sunday-school, notwithstanding there was one in each

church, and he often s|H>ke in other churches."

Mr. Beecher described his preaching there as follows

:

"
I preached some theology. I had just come out of the

Seminary, and retained some portions of systematic theology,

which I used when I had nothing else ; and as a man chops straw

and mixes it with Indian meal in order to distend the stomach of

the ox that eats it, so I chopped a little of the regular orthodox

geology, that I might sprinkle it with the meal of the Lord jcsua

Christ. But my horixon grew larger and larger in that one idea

of Christ. It seems to me that first I saw Christ as the Star of

Bethlehem, but afterward He seemed to expand, and I saw about

a quarter of the horixon filled with His light, and through yean it

came around so that I saw about one-half in that light ; and it

was not until after I had gone through two or three revivals of

religion that, when I looked around. He wasM atid in alL And
my whole ministry sprang out of that."

At another time he said :

"
I had no idea that I could preach. I never expected that I

could a<:complish much. I merely went to work with the feeling

:

' I will do as well as I can, and I will stick to it, if the Lord

l^eaaes, and fight His battle the best way I know how.' And I

was thankful as I could be. Nobody ever sent me a spare-rib

that I did not thank (iod for the kindness which was shown me.

I recollect when Judge gave me his cast-off clothing I felt

that I was sumptuously clothed. I wore old coats and second-

hand shirts for two or three years, and I was not above it either,

although sometimc^ as I was physically a somewhat well-devel-

oped man, and the judge was thin and his lep were slim, they

: rather a tight fit.
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" Tficte WM humorodi tide to thii, but I could eatily have

put • dolorous tide to it. 1 could hare said : ' Humph t prettjp

kutincM ! Son of Lyman Beecher, pmidcnl of a thect{ogical

tCBiinary, in thii miaerabic hole, where there it no church, aiid

where there are no elder* and no men to make them out of

!

Thii i« not according to my deaertt. I could do belter. I ought

not to waatc my talenu in tuch a place' But I waa deliverid

from any tuch feeling. I felt that it wu an uatpeakable ptivs-

lege to be viywhere and tpcak of Chritt. I had very little the^
logy— tha^-it to tay, it slipped away from me. I knew it, but it

did not do Ine any good. It wat like an armor which had lott ila

bucklet ana would not ttick on. But I had. one vivid point—

^

the realiaalioh of the love of God in Chritt Jeiut. And I tried

\

to work that ikp in every pouible shape for my people. And it

waa the secret of alt the little success which I had in the early

part of my ministry. I remember that I used to ride out in the

neighborhood alid preach to the destitute, and that my predomi-

mni feeling waa thanksgiving that God had permitted me to

preach the unscatchahle riches of His grace. I think I can say

that during the firMt ten years of my ministerial life I wat in that

spirit."

Here he began a habit which he followed during the first ten

year* of his ministry—that of keeping a record of every sermon

pre«ched, stating the date, text, an outline of the sermon, and

then the reasons why he preached that particular sermon, " as

giving a kind of guide to my course by a penital of what I have
j

done, also to avoid repetition and to show why I made given aer-

mons "
; thus forming the habit of preparing his sermons with a

^

view to reaching some specific object. This record, with his

daily journal in which he jotted down such thoughts on religious

subjects as came to his luind day by day, are now before ut,

and show an immense amount of painstaking care. His habit of

careful analysis was uf incalculable value to him later, giving a

logical method to his reasoning. It was not until after he came
to Brooklyn that, under the increased pressure of this larger

field of work, be abandoned this habit.

The last recorded sermons we find were those preached on
the morning and evening of January 5, 1848.

During the second year of his Lawrenceburg pastorate he
received a call to the Second Presbyterian Church in Indianapo-
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Hi, at a Mkry of |6oo per jrear. Though this opcMd up a much

larger and more effective field <A labor, with thcfeeaM of liviag

auch more comfortably, jret, feeling that he waa doidg effective

work where be wa>, he reiutcd the call He wut alwayi oppoMd

to ihort pastorate* and frequent changet : he had no faith in roU-

ing itonea.

After a abort time the tall waa repealed and again declined.

. He was then urged to reconsider his refusal, and strong repre-

lenlations were made to hiin that it was his duty to accept the

larger and more imporunt field. At last, perplexed, he agreed to

by the matter before the Synod and abide by their recommenda*

tion The Synod advisfd that he accept the call.

Aside from the strong avertion which he felt for rcstlcta

changes, and the feeling that, no matter how humble Ike Aetd

might be, he ought to labor there so long as there wu work for

the Master to engage him, he also felt a great unwillingness to

leave the people to whom he waa becoming strongly attached.

The life there, though rude and simple, had been very happy.

There his first child had been bom. There for the filrsl time he

ically had begun to live and work in the field he had choaen.

liut as Le felt constrained to be guided by the advice which he

had sought, on the Synod's recommendation he accepted the call.

On the afternoon of July sS, 1839, he preached hia farewell

ermoQ at Lawrencebutg fiom the text : "Theae are the woida

which \ ipdta unto you while I was yet with you."
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CHAPTER X.

p: ; Tlw Ntw ruid—Crowik o( Inllumcw—Social Life—IV Stent of Klbctlm

I*
Pmckinf—EJUorialUhoc*—LwiiimlaVo«MHM—CallMBtuok-

1^ , Xl flTH a heart full of tender feclingi he parted with ht> peo-

Ifr YY pie and entered into the larger work in which he first

p! became known ouuide of the limiti of hit Pretbytery.

"' In the last week in July, p8j9, he removed his family to

Indianapolis, which, though it was the State capital, was hardly

more than a village, having leu than 4,000 inhabitants, iu

streets nnpaved and noted for the depth and |iersistehcy of the

mud. Like moat of the then frontier towns, it was very malarial

;

chills and fever were expected as a matter of course, very rarely

disappointing the expectation.

The Second Presbyterian Church was an offshoot from tbt

* First " Church, a chip struck out by the axe of controversy,

then being so fiercely waged between the Old and New Schoob.'

The new church was of course New School. Its fifteen origi-

nal members, having been released from the First Church after

•ome little ecclesiastical difficulty, organized at once, and secured

the second (tory of the old Marion County Seminary.

Their first call was to Rev. S. Holmes, of New Bedford,

Mass.; he declined. They then invited Rev. John C Young, of

Danville, Ky., with like result Their nest call waa to Henry

Ward Beecher, who became their first iiastor. He was then but

twenty-six, looking still young, but fresh, rugged, and full of life.

To the few survivors of that little band who knew and loved

him in those early days we are largely indebted for the impres-

sion produced by his preaching in this church sml in the com-

munity, and for a brief account of his life among them.

" My first recollection of Mr. Beecher," said one of his early

parishioners, "was when I was a journeyman printer. A man

named King came to roe and, with much enthusiasm, decUrcd he

bad heard the greatest preacher he had ever listened to in hit
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Hfc—• yottrilg fellow who wm preaching at the Marion Coanty

Seninary.
"

1 went there and heard him for the firm time in the ipring of

t>40, 1 tuppoK it waa. I waa, like everybody elK, perfectly car-

' tied away with him. I toon formed hit acquaintance, and, after

be got to the new church on the Circle, became a member in the

great revival of 1843. I was a printer when he delivered thoic

tectum tu young men, and in the course of printing them (I waa

at work in the >hop where they were published) I waa much in

contact with him. They were published by the old jobbing

house of K. Chamberlain, who was afterwards a bookseller here.

The ImJiam Farmtr was printed in the office where I worked,

published by a Quaker named Willis. Mr. Beecher waa really the

life and soul of it—wrote all the articles in it that were good for

anything. I frequently assisted him in reading proofs. He had

no practical experience as an agriculturist, except that he was

thorsughiy aNve to every new thing. He took great pride in rais-

ing flowers, and his garden waa full of plants that had never

been seen here before. During his revival meetings—I think aa

much to test my sincerity and earnestness aa anything else—he

invited me to come to his house at five o'clock in the morning

and breakfast with him. It was a winter morning and before day-

light. Mrs. Beecher and the children were up, everything in per-

fecf order, and breakfast ready. He calkd his wife and children

lofethcr for family worship, and spoke and prayed in simple

words. It scetned to me the most beautiful and touching thing I

ever saw in my life. Mr. Beecher, I thought, was even then

broad ilk his ideas and the most industrious man I ever knew.

For a time he lived in one side of a little one-story house in the

alley half a square north of Washington Street, between East and

New Jersey Streeta, in the rear of where the Jewish Synagogue

now stands. I think there were three rooms. At another time

he occupied a house that stood near the southeast comer of

Pennsylvania and New York Streets. He has told me that dur-

ing a malarial season he preached when he could hardly stind

up, and, making his way home, would, on entering hu door, fall

from exhaustion."

^ Another writing to us says:

"I remember well the occasion of his advent here (from

Lawrenceburg). Almost immediately his ministry attracted a
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•troog following—quite too numeroui and inAuential for the

limited seating capacity of one hundmi and fifty the chapel could

accommodate, and a church wai erected for him on the comer

of Market and Circle Streeit. Tlvit waa probably in 1840. The
building waa regarded as a colotial edifice, and, while what

would now be considered primitive in the extreme, wai in the

main comfortable and inviting. It waa the linl departure from

the orthodox style of high pulpiti, and contained a low desk

and platform, from the first his preaching and precept were of

the beauty of holiness and praise, gladness and thanksgiving,

and to this end he added the attraction of music to the service of

lesaon and prayer. In those days his choir was considered mag-

nificent, and what the organ might lack in volume was more than

made up in melody and soul-reaching timbre. He was especial-

ly happy in the selection of music that seemed to be an accom-

paniment to his discourse. He was also the first clergyman, out

of the Episcopal Church, to introduce chants in the service.

" Upon the opposite side of Tht Orel* from hia church, fac-

ing west, waa located the First Presbyterian Church, the Rev.

Phineaa D. Gurley, pastor. I have often heard them spoken of

as the * two distinguished divines ' who were ' the wheel-horses

among theologians.' They were Ixjth leaders. I think that if

there was one impression more than another conveyed by Mr.

Beecher's appearance it was that of reserve force. The steam

up, he was capable and eager for the work in hand. Indeed, he
seemed the very personification of energy. I recall, however,

that he waa always neatly dressed, usually in black, and that he
was the first clergyman in this part of the country to wear a soft

hat I am not sure if he did not wear the first straw hat in thoae

dayi of clerical conventionality. He waa certainly devoted to

comf(«rt, if in no manner given to taking his ease. I doubt if he
knew what it wai to be idle. When apparently indulging in re-

creation bit active mind waa storing food for thought and spir-

itual teaching. The lightest romance which caught hia fancy (for

he waa an omnivorous reader) furnished material for practical

application.

" In form he was compactly built, with just enough flesh to

'

HiTe grace to his lithe and active movements. Hit step was par-

tkularly elastic and yet firm. All vigor and animation, there

wa* the rosy tint of health in bit complezioiv and hi* eye* were
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M cicu ud bright at a ctiikl'i. Hit disposition wa* sunny, and

the kindly grasp of his hand confirmed the charm of his genial

presence. It followed that he was fond of young (teoplc and fre-

quently participated in their romps and sports. I remembfr in •

game of Copenhagen at a church picnic he was in no way dis-

concerted by being rolled over and over down the hill when

entangled in the rope.

" When need be he could be determined enough. At one

time a younger brother was an inmate of his family, and was a

classmate of mine at the University. In the boy's judgment ' all

work and no play made Jack a dull boy,' and he went fishing and

was gone two days. Instead of whetting his appetite for study
' the diversion had the opposite effect, and he openly declared he

would go to school no more. Mr. Beecher did not waste woida.

on the matter, but seized him and took him by main force. Aa
they drew near the University the lad broke loose and took to bis

heels, Mr. Beecher after him. The mud in our streets at 4hat

day was something phenomenal, and there was a tussle in it,

when the two closed, that sent the ' soft impeachment ' in every

. direction. For a little while the air was filled with mud ; arms

and legs were scarcely distinguishable. The authority of elder

brother prevailed, carrying its point—and the younger brother,

too—and handed him over to the tender mercies of the principal, •

: Mr. Kemper, who was a rigid disciplinarian, and proverbial for

observing the Scriptural injunction of not sparing the rod. The
youth was equal to the occasion, however. Equipped in extra

thickness of clothing, he took his punishment with most astonish-

ing fortitude, much to the admiration of the other boys, whose

sympathies were naturally enlisted.

"This incident illustrated Mr. Beecher's indifference to ap-

pearances where a duty was involved. He also assisted in build-

ing, painting, and varnishing his house, and, if material fell short

or heavy grocer^ were needed, did not hesitate to go after them

with his wheelbarrow and take them home. In the single par-

ticular of giving dignity to labor, if there had berii no other, his

. influence in the community was invaluable.

" As in a notice of his perttmit his characteristics first at-

tract attention, so in his ministerial labors his method of con-

version came before the inculcation of doctrine.

" I have spoken of his fondness for young taen. It vai ic-
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ciprocated to a degree amounting to championship. Hit influ-

ence wu personal and direct. In hit revival work he did not

irtitt entirel)r to church service. He became peraonallv ac-

quainted with people. He had a habit of taking long strolls

with men, and what hit precept failed in his good companionship

made up. One long walk generally captured the tinner.

" H^id not confine himself to Bible preachments. I heard

his lectures to young men in the basement Of the church, and

they were so practical that they reached every mind. He struck

yeoman blows at the evils of intemperance, and engaged in a con-

troversy with an influential distiller of Lawrcnccburg that u^
.Iracted much attention and was reported by the press of that

date. Largely owing to the sentiment aroused by the debate, no

doubt, the-distiller abandoned his calling. -

" He also engaged in the publication of an agricultural paper,

the liiuina Farmer, and, as far as known, was the only profes-

sional man who ever put practical sense into a periodical of the

sort A keen lover of nature, he may be said to have put his

heart in the work and made it a memorable success.

" I do not remember his making any political speeches, al-

though it it well known that his church was the favorite resort of

statesmen, who made a study of his oratory and diction for their

own bene6t. I know that he was deeply interested in all chari-

table enterprii^es, particularly the benevolent institutions that are
' now the pride of the State. i

"Nor am I aware that he ever addressed the legislative

bodies in particular, although the General Assembly men attended

his church almost in a body. He was known as a Whig, but was

not pronounced in that direction.

" The heart-felt interest he took in the slavery question was

well known. About the year 1841 a roving commission of Aboli-

tionists from the East visited Indianapolis. They held a meeting

on the State House grounds, and I remember teeing Mr. BceclMr

a prominent figure on the platform.

"The unpopularity of the Abolition cause at that time conaot

easily be imagined. To be identified with it waa';to be tocioUf

ottracized and boycotted geiterally. tt required the courage of *
nurtyr to be an Abolitionitt. At notable examptet may be cited

two physicians who were members of Mr. Beecher's church. Bold

enough to avow their principles, they were exceedingljLunpopu-
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lar with the masses, and in their struggle to combat popular opin-*

jion found it extremely difficult to support themselves and f|»mi-

lies. They literally had no practice. The manner in which' Mr.

Beecher sustained himself on this questUn was prophetic of the

rsonal liold he had upon men. It was exceptional.

" Meanwhile his popularity both as a preacher and man con-

inued to increase. Indeed, his success was without precedent

and has never been rivalled since. His church was crowded

every Sabbath, both by his own congregation and visitors from

other and distant churches. Although the pew system obtained,

at least one-fourth of the seats (one entire section) was reserved

for young men and strangers. Among them may be named the

judges of the Supreme, Federal, and local courts ; distinguished

professionaLmen ; and if there was a Hugh Miller of a fellow,

picking put truths of humanity from stone or devoting himself

like the Owens to his fellow-man, he would be found in that im-

posing body of men. I suppose Indianapolis could not then boast

of more than five thousand inhabitants, but there was an unusual

aggregate of culture and refinement, and it was pretty sure to

find delight in Mr. Beecher's preaching and scr\ice.

"Asa rule his morning sermons were more doctrinal and

more confined to notes than his evening discourse. In the de-

livery of all o{ his sermons, however, he would at times become

very much enthused and dramatic.

"One frequent gesture that I noticed in attending his last

lecture here he retained through life. It was the habit of raising

his right hand high in air, and after a pause, sometimes prolonged,

bringing his arm down sharply to his side. An amusing incident

once occurred in consequence. At the identical moment that

his hand-was raised a big, burly fellow, a member of his congre-

gation, aroused from a nap (even hi* eloquence could not keep

every man awake) and seeing the hand uplifted, the sleepy lout

thought the benediction was being pronounced. He gathered

himself up accordingly and marched toward the door, making a

terrible racket with his streaking boots, to the visible annoyance

of the congregation. There was a charming twinki* of fun in

the preacher's eye as he gravely said: 'If others of the con'gre-

gation desire to leave I will wait' A laugh went round the

audience.

"In hit liberal interpretation of the divine calling of bringing
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innen to icpentaace, some motley memberi, not to lay black

iheep, were gsthered into the fold. Among, these was a lame

tailor who was a very hard case indeed, but was possessed of an

appreciative soul and a wonderfully retentive memory. He waa
always to be found. in his seat in church and was attentive

enough to inspire a speaker. The following morning the tailor's

shop would be crowded to hear him repeat the sermon, or elo-

quent passages thereof. This he would do, word for word, and

with a close imitation of voice and gesture that proved a first-

class actor had been lost to the world in the realm of ' the shears'

and 'goose.' A propensity for gambling that could not be

checked was reported to the church and be was dropped from

,
the roll

" Take them all in all, Mr. Beecher's sermons in Indianapolia

were marvels of logic and learning, graced by rare beauty of ex-

pression and that feeling to nature kin which touched the heart.

His usefulness could not be circumscribed by the then narrow

limits. His fame spread abroad in the land, and one fine

Sunday two or more strangers, with an unmistakable New York

air, appeared in the church. It transpired that they were a visit-

ing committee in search of a bright and shining pulpit light, and

it all ended in his call to Brooklyn.

"Great were the regrets of his congregation and the com-
munitjr of which he was the great central figure of interest and

influence. The impress he left has not been obliterated, with

the growth of the city, by the lapse of time. In nuny respect*

the city is a monument to his earnest efforts to promote her mo-

ral and intellectual development"

Mr. Beecher has often remarked in later years that his first

real preaching was at Indianapolis. Although at Lawrenceburg

he was noted for his brilliancy of diction and wonderful oratori-

cal power, and by his good-fellowship and the strong personal

interest which he took in all his people made many and lasting

friends, yet he did not feel that he was doing real, effective

work. " I can preach so as to make the people come to hear

me," said he to good old Bishop Little, " but somehow I can't

preach them clear into the kingdom."

A year or two after his removal to Indianapolis he deter-

mined to find ont what the difficulty was.

" Wt had delivered hundred! before, but until then the ser-
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von wu the end and not the meani. We had a vague idea that
truth was to be preached, and then it wai to be left tu do ita

.work under God's blessing as best it mighL The result was not
• aatiafying. Why should not preaching do now what it did in th«
Apostles' days? Why should it be a random and unrequited
effort ? These thoughu grew, and the want of fruits was so pain-
ful that we determined to make a careful examination of the

• Apostles' teaching, to see what made it so immtJialtly efficient
We found that they laid a foundation first of hntorical trutk
common to them and their auditors ; that this mass of familiar
truth was then concentrated upon the hearers in the form of an
intense personal application and appeal ; that the language was
not philosophical and scholastic, but the language of common
life. We determined to try the same. We considered what moral
truths were admitted by everybody and gathered many of them
together. We considered how they could be so combined as
to press men toward a religious state. We recalled to mind
the character and condition of many, who, we knew, would be
p'resent, and then, after u earnest a prayer as we ever offered,

and with trembling solicitude, we went to the academy and
preached the new sermon. The Lord gave it power, and ten or
tiirelve persons were aroused by it and led ultimately to a leli-

'giout life.

.
"This was the most memorable day of our ministerial life.

The idea was bom. Preaching was a definite and practical

thing. Our people needed certain moral changes. Preaching
waa only a method of enforcing truths, not for the sake of the
truths themselves, but for the resulu to be sought in mtn. Mmm
was the thing. Henceforth our business was to workuuHh^Hk^
to study him, to stimulate and educate him. A seiuWffVas good
that had power on the heart, and was good for nothing, no matter
how good, that had no moral power on man. Others had learned

this. It was the secret of success in every man who ever waa
eminent for usefulness in preaching. But no man can inherit

experience. It must be bom in each man for himself. After
the light dawned I could then see how plainly Jonathan Ed-
wards's sermons were so made. ThoK gigantic applications of

hia were only the stretching out of the arms of the sermon upoa
the live* and hearts of his audience. I could see it now, and
wondered that I had not seen it before."
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The application of tbia, to bim, new idea looii began to b«

apparent in ricb results.

A lerict of revivals sprang up, by which many were brought

bio the church. From ane of his successors we learn that

" these were great foundation days for the church. Strong re-

Kgious impressions were made upon the young town, and very

any were redeemed to a life of Christian service. These mere

fruitful years, starred over by three prolific revivals. In the

spring of 184a nearly one hundred were received ; again, in 1843,

was another spiritual blessing, and once more in 1845. Sitch

fruits vindicate the character and fervor of the pastoral activity.

Many of these converts are in the church to-day, old men, testi-

fying as elders and devout believers to the genuineness of this

work. Mr Beecher preached seventy nights in succession dur-

ing one spring, in labors abundant. He ceased special effort, he

said, to permit many who did not wish to come out under an ex-

citement, to calmly join the church.

" Revivals have been characteristic of this church from the

beginning. They have brought it steady and growing and effi-

cient workers."

He wrote to his father May t, 1841

:

" Prosperity and peace dwell with us. Our church is lllled ;

our young converts run well, and already there is gathered in

material for another revival of persons hitherto not wont to

attend church anywhere.
" I hope this fall and early winter to see the scenes of this

spring renewed. The neighborboods about town are also re-

vived."

He has told us of one occasion when he attended a meeting

of the Presbytery with his father. Great efforts were made at

these meetings to awaken a religious interest among the people

especially in the church where the meetings were held. Several

sermons had been delivered on this occasion, with no great effect,

when he was called upon to preach. He selected for his subject

" The Parable of the Prodigal Son." " As I went on describing

die going away of the sinner from God the people became inte-

. rated ; as I described the sinner's coming to himself the interest

incieaaed ; but when I came to the return of the sinner to God,

aod God's readiness, even hastening, to receive him, the whole

vAience broke down, and father, who was on the platform witk
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me, Hid, wiping his eyn and tpecUclet, ' Ttunk the Lord ! •

revival ii begun.' Mr. C , • good brother, gTMped my hand

after the sermon with great (ervor. ' You did well, Beechcr, you

did W£U4 but you ought to have given 'em salt instead of sugar.'

Ba^ since the salt had been tried several days without effect, and

the sugar, as he called my preaching, brought many to Christ,

I did not agree with him."

His sealous labors wire by no means confined to Indianapolis

He was constantly called to help in the towns and villages

throughout the centre of the State. One, two, and even three

weeks at a time he would be gone, laboring to help scmic brother

striving to awaken his people.

Terre Haute, Madison. Greenwood, Cireencastle, Lafayette,

Logansport, Fort Wayne, Ia|iorte, and Columburare the names

we find most frequently endorsed on the manuscript notes of his

old revival sermons now before us. These were the days he

loved to look back upon ; though full of hardship, privations, and

not a little suffering, they were also full of that great joy which

comes to those who labor successfully in winning souls.

Revisiting Terre Haute in one of his lecture tours many

years afterward, and for the first time after coming East, he writes

Iwck:
" And now my face is turned homeward ! I hi bound to

Tfrre Haute—clear across the prairie that I once traversed in

early days. Farm touches farm over these wide expanses which,

forty years ago, I thought could never be inhabited ! No coal,

BO timber—how, except along the streams, could men settle and

thrive } Railroads, those dry and solid rivers, have solved the

problem.

"Is this Terre Haute? How has thy prosperity increated

and thy beauty diminished !

"
I wandered up and down the streets to find •i)f Terre Haute!

It was gone, covered up, lost, utterly lost, in new streets, new

buildings ! Where is the former green } Where the quiet fields

within bowshot of the town }

" At any rate, I shall know the chnrch. There it was that I

first wrought in revivals, and every board and nail in it was pre-

cious, I found it I entered by the basement side^loor and

food in the lecture-mom where I preached my first sermon, the

tame day of my arrival in town, to aid Rev. Dr. Jcwett It waa
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a toleron feeling that ttole over me. I uw the audience again.

The tcati were filled with ihadowy liatcneri ! It only needed to

•ce a few of the familiar facet—L. H. Scott, Dr. Ketcham, Ball,

Gookin, and othen—to make it real again ! Just then came up
the aiale Harry Ron bimielf ! It was the touch needed to round

out the reminiscence. Only one fact disturbed the sweet illusion.

This was not the tame church. The old one had been burned,

and this one took its placr! It was a gentle ihock to my sensi-

bilities. But it stood on the very ground, and was on the old

foundations, and upon the same plan, and looked like the old

one, and so I inwardly voted that it wat the old one and took my
comfort of it ! The city is wonderfully improved in every way
except to those sentimentalists who come hither to renew the

past and live over again old experiencet.

" After the lecture, in a special train, we sped, through dark-

ness and storm, to Indianapolis—three hours' bletted ride. How
different this midnight ride from the first one, thirty-five year*

before ! For three weeks I had labored side by tide with Bro-

ther Jewett—the first revival in which I had ever taken part I

How helpless and wretched did I feel when Jewett tent for me

—

then newly settled in Indianapolis—to come over and help him !

I had no effective icrmons. I did not know how to preach in a

revival. Yet my elders said. Go. I rode two days the lonely

road, through beech forests (now all gone), in a daied and won*

dering state. Hardly was my saddle empty liefore Jewett was at

my elbow. ' You have done well to come. You must preach to-

Bigbt' In a moment the cloud lifted. The relucUnce was

gone. It has been so all my life. At a distance I dread and

brood and shrink from any weighty enterprise ; but the moment
the occasion arrives joy shines deaf, and an eager appetite to

dath into the battle comet.

"Three memorable weekt at a time when eventt ttamp the

memory and the heart as the die stamps the coin ! When the

time came to return home did ever heart swell with stronger and
more unutterable feeling ? To go back to the ordinary round of

church life from this glowing centre teemed to intolerable that

my whole nature and all my soul rose up in uncontrollable pray-

er. Through the beech woods, sometimes crying, sometime*

tinging, and always praying, I rode in one long controverty with

God. ' Slay me if Thou wilt, but do not tend me home to bar-
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Thou tkM go with me. I will not b« refuted. I am
not afraid of Thee ! I will prevail or die ! '—these and even

wilder itrains went through the soul.

" At length the clouds rolled away. The heaven* had never

seemed to beaulil\il and radiant. An unspeakable |ieace and

confidence filled my soul. The auurance of victory was (lerfect,

and tranquillity blossomed into joy at every step. The first day

was one long struggle of prayer. The second day was one long

ecstasy of joy and thanksgiving ! I need not say to the wise that

the fire of my heart kindled in th^ church, and for months the

genial warmth brought forth a spiritual summer, so that flowers

and fruit abounded in the garden of the L«rd.

" And now in this three-hour midnight ride, amid outward

atorms but inward joy and thanksgiving, I recalled the old days,

and mingled their light with the gladness of the paasing hour."

Referring to a revival at Terre Haute—|>erhaps the one jutt

mentioned—Dr. Lyman Bcecher wrote

:

" The revival here uitder Henry's administration and preach*

ing wat, in the adaptation of means and happy results, one of the

most perfectly conducted and delightful that I h;:re' ever

known."

We can get some slight idea of the hard physical labor he

endured in his ordinary home preaching by quoting a single |>age

of his " Sermon Record Book "—a not unusual record :

" Qal. It. Rode j6 miles ; Adain^' neighborhood by noon. Eve-

ning rode five miles to Franklin ; preached on Faith.

** sj. Rode back to Adams, and at 10% preached ordination

of Stimson : Duties of Pastor.

" 14. Sunday morning and evening, our church.

" t6. Funeral of Mrs. Jennison. '

" 31. Twice—once on Baptism.

Nov. 7. Morning, baptism ; f.m., funeral.

-' " II. Rode 8 miles to Brewer's and preached ; home again.

* I*. Rode 8 milet to N. Prov. Ch.; preached, and home.
" 13. Preached morning and night, and rode 5 milet to M——

;

r.M., 10 milet, preached 3 timet a day."

At thit tine he undertook a minute and caicAd analyiit of

tkcGoipcIt:
" I took th« New Teitament, I rtad it diligently, I aadt my*

»'.
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•elf familiar with the life afid leachiiiRt of ChriM, I became «atu-

:
rated with the spirit of the four Go»pel», I obtained all the helps
I could get for their interi relation, "nd I have now in my drawer
• heap of manuicriptt in which I have condenied and compiled
Iheac Gmpeli, everything in them being conveniently arranged
for uie. It was an immenie work. Thcie four Gotpels had, aa
It were, been eaten and digcited by me and gone into my blood
and bone*.

" It wai while I waa engSged in thii work that Christ waa
brought to my soul for the first time in my life with a swectneia
and biauty, with a vividness and glory, that for the time trans-
formed the heavens and the earth to my eyes. I had a concep-
tion of the depths of the nature of the Divine Being that made
metaphysical doctrines and philosophical formulas more repug-
nant to me than they had ever been before, and I entered into a
vow and covenant that if I were |>ermitted to preach I would
know nothing but Christ and Him crucified among His people.
I took my horse and saddle-bags and traversed the wilderness of
Indiana, keeping that view in my mind. For eight or ten yetra
I labored for the poor and needy, in cabins, in camp meetings,
through woods, up and down, sometiines riding two days to
*meet my appointments. I had no books but my Bible, and I
went from one to the other—from the Bible to men, and from
men to the Bible. When a case came up I said to myself:
' What will reach that case ?' and 1 looked through the Acts of
the Apostles to see how they reached such cases. I hunted the
Bible through in order to get at the right way. So I worked on,
and at last the habit was formed in my mind of studying men,'
their dispositions, their wants, their peculiarities; and then I
worked with reference to curing them, not constructing a system,
but striving to produce righteousness in the individual and in
communities."

It is said that in his preaching he often went douUe-loaded.
Me would go to church with a sermon specially prepared for
some person whom he greatly deured to reach. If, however, he
was not present, he would preach a more general sermon. But
when, on some other occasion, he found, on entering church, that
the object of his solicitude was prment, he would Uy aside the
sermon prepared for that day and preach the special one.

It often occasioned no little surprise in the mind of the sub-

• ./
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Ject that Mr. B«echer should have hafrftrntd that dujr to preach a

kermon so exactly fitted to hit case.

Although he had the ilrongest feelings of love and kindliness

toward tnankind, both in the abstract and the concrete, yet be

itever hesitated to lash with stinging words any who took advan-

tage of their strength to abuse another's weakness. And in such

a case nothing could induce him to back down or withdraw from

the attack, unless be could be satisfied that he had been mistaken

in his facts.

One noticeable incident of the kind occurred during his min-

istry in Indianapolis, as narrated by Mrs. Beecher :

A man in the city hotel, and not a little feared because of his

brutality, had done something more brutal than usual, and, th<

facts coming to Mr. Beecher's knowledge, in his sermon on the

following Sunday he expressed in no gentle term^ his abhorrence

of the act, and in very strong language rebuked the man.

Many of his listeners were alarmed lest the man would, wh«n

he heard of the sermon, do Mr. Beecher some injury.

Of course before the day was over the substance in the ser-

mon had been reported throughout the town, and did not fail to

reach the man's ears.

Monday morning Mr. Beecher went to the |)ost-ofiice imme-

diately after breakfast, and must go right by the hotel around

-which this man would most likely be hanging;. He got his mail

and turned to come home. As he passed the hotel there were scv-

tral standing by, evidently watching for some development. At

that moment the man came down the steps with a pistol in his hand.

" Did you vay thus and so in your sermon yesterday Y'

"I did."

" Did you intend those remarks for me, or were you mean-

ing me ?

"

"
I most ceruinly did." .

" Then take it biu;k right here, or by I'll shoot you on

the spot."

" Shoot away," was the reply, a\ looking the ruffian sternly

in the face, Mr. Bfecher calmly, with deliberate step, walked |)ast

the man. With pointed pistol and fierce oaths the man followed

for a few paces, when, baffled by the imperturbable coolii<>ss of

hit opponent, he slunk away down a side-street, ashamed to re-

turn to the hotel.
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Mr. Bcccher hlmwtf hu given ni an account of another aimi-
lar event

:

"I remember that in Indianapolii there wai a meeting called
. for the enforcement of the lawi againit gamblers and againit
grog-selling, at which I was requested to address mechanics and
Uborers

;
and some of these violators of the law were there. A

man named Bishop, and others of that stamp, were in the meet-
ing to hear what was going to be said. T)»ey were the very men
that we were aiming at I was much excited. There were gam-
bling-dens and liquor-saloons where young men were induced to
dnnk and form bad habits, and were in danger of being dragged
down to destruction

; and I expressed myself plainly, and point-
ed to Bishop, who sat on a back seat, and denounced him to his
face. There was a lively time, if I recollect right ; and he gave
out the next day that when he and I met one or the other of us
was going to be whipped. I went down the street soon after, and
I had forgotten all about it until I was right in front of his shop.
He was a bully. He watched me as I came down, and I con-
fess that my first thought was a wish that I was not there ; but
then it would never do for me to flinch, and I walked as though
I did not see him till I came close to him. when I turned and
looked at him. He thought I was going to attack him, and wait-
ed a moment

; I bowed and said, ' Good-morning, Mr. Bishop,'
and passed on. He would not ran after me and hit me, and so
the affair blew over.

"A year or two after that I left Indianapolis and went up the
nver, and he chanced to be on the boat with me ; and there
never was a man that paid me more kind attention than he did.
He looked after my children here and there, guarded me at night,
and wanted me to drink with him—some soda-water. He opened
hU whole heart to me, and told me how he felt at the time of
my remarks, how he felt the next day, and how he had come
to feel since. He said he knew he waa carrying on a wicked^
trade, that he was mad with himself, and that he was mad with
nse, and t6ld me what it was that induced him to stop. I
found that under his love of gain, which had led him to sell
liquor, there was a conscience, a heart, and a good deal of
Undncss." •

Daring the latter part of his ministry in Indianapolis the
Presbyterian clergymen had been requested by the presbytery \n
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pfeach at least one tennon during the year on slavery. Agr^-e-

ably to this suggestion Mr. Beecher prepared three sermons on
this subject. He waited until the United States Federal Court

came there, with Judge McLean as the presiding judge; and
when all o( the State courts, Supreme Court and Circuit, were in

session and the Legislature was convened—so that all lawyers
' and public oi^Hs, men of every kin<l, thronged the city—he an-

:

Bounced that he should preach on slavery.

From the original manuscript before us we learn that he pre-

sented his subject in three sermons. In the first he discussed

ancient slavery, especially among the Hebrews, its origin, meth-
'

ods, and final abandonment. In his second he presented " the

doctrine and practice of the New Testament in respect to

slavery."

In his last he discussed the moral aspects of slavery and its

effect u|)on the community. These sermons made a profound

impression on the public mind. Indiana was just over the bor-

der of slaveland, and many of its people sympathized heartily

with the slave-holders. The prevailing sentiment was very bitter

gainst the Abolitionists. There was very little patience with

•uch "cranks" and "fanatics." So when Mr. Heecher attacked

slavery with the same unsparing earnestness which characterized

his utterances on this subject in latter days—for he did not hesi-

tate to denounce it as a crime against Uod and man'—he stirred

np a very large and very energetic hornet's nest. The city was all

excitement. Men talked of nothing else. The friends of slavery

were bitter and threatening ; the few friends of freedom, overawed

by the threatening demonstrations, held their peace and waited

to see the outcome. Mr. Beecher stood almost alone. Many of

the church-brethren were shocked and grieved beyond all ex-

pression ; some even felt so outraged as to send for letters of

dismissal. Many prophesied that he had destroyed himself and

ended his influence for' usefulness for ever, mourning over his

speedy downfall—a mournful prophecy so often repeated in

•ifter-years by timid brothers whenever he took any advanced

position, and with the ume results as in this instance.

Holding the United Slates Circuit, then in session, was Jodge

McLean, of the United Stales Supreme Court, whost views upon

all public questions were naturally held in high esteem. The
hotel where he was stopping was full of lasryers and members of
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the Legiilature. On the Mondajr morning after these sermont, in

angry and excited gruupi, they stood in the public rooms of the

hotel, talking about the three sermons which had thrown the town

into such a ferment. The judge, happening to join one of these

grou|>s, was asked his opinion. Instead of denouncing Mr.

Beecher's bold stand as madness, he calmly but with decisive

emphasis replied :
" Well, I think if every minister in the United

States would lie as faithful it would be a great advance in set-

tling this <iuestion." The judge's words spread as rapidly as

had the sermons. They checked the flow of bitter criticism.

Men stop|)«d talking and began to think ; before the day was

out a revulsion of feeling sp* in. Many of the most hostile found

their anger changing into admiration—not convinced by Mr.

Beecher's logic, but deeply impressed by his pluck. Those who

•harcd his views felt emboldened to speak out; and that middle

class, the social weather-vanes who like to go with the majority,

toon felt the changing breexe and began veering around to his

tide. The timid chutch-memlwrs took heart, the applications for

letters of dismissal were recalled. The tide that threatened to

overwhelm the plucky preacher only lifted him up and carried

him the higher in public estimation. This was the first demon-

stration of his ability to face and overcome an adverse public

sentiment while championing a just but unpopular cause—an

ci|)crience many times repeated in the forty years that followed.

Sometimes it seemed as if he could not stand against the flood

poured out upon him. Then the consciousness of right made

him strong and gave him that great peace that no whirlwind of

adversity could destroy, and roused up in him a determination

to only Work the harder.

It was while in Indianapolis that he began his first real lite-

rary work. It is true that he did some editorial work while at

Lane Seminary, but that was too short-lived and occasional to b«

regarded as regular literary occupation.

Here at Indianapolis he accepted the editorial chair of the

Jadiaim Parmtr and GarJintr, and, as we are assured by those

who were readers of that journal, threw around the subjects

therein discosted a brightness of humor and fancy thai made

the otherwise dry topics of fodder, fertilisers, and plantings seem

new and interesting subjects.

" It may be of tome ter\-ice to the young, at showing how
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valuable the fnigmcnU of time majr become, if mentioa it made
of the way in which'we became prepaicd to edit thii journal.

" The continued taxation of daily preaching, extending

through months, and once through eighteeii coniecutive months

without the exception of a single day, began to wear upon the

nerve*, and made it necessary for us to seek some relaxation.

Accordingly we used, after each wcck-night's preaching, to drive

the sermon out of our heads by some alterative reading.

" In the State Library were Loudon's works—his encyclope-

dias of Horticulture, of Agriculture, and of Architecture. We
fell upon them, and for years almost monopolised them.

"In our little one^tory cottage, after the day's work was

done, we pored over these monuments of an almost incredible

industry, and read, we suppose, not only every line but much of

it many times over; until at length we had a topographical

knowledge of many of the fine English estates quite as intimate,

we dare say, as was possessed by many of their truant owners.

There was something exceedingly pleasant, and is yet, in the

studying over mere catalogues of flowers, trees, fruits, etc.

" A seedsman's list, a nurseryman's catalogue, are more fas-

cinating to us than any story. In this way, through several

years, we gradually accumulated materials and became familiar

with facts and principles, which paved the way for our editorial

labors. Lindley's ' Horticulture ' and Gray's ' Structural Bouny

'

came in as constant companions. And when, at length, through

a friend's liberality, we became the recipients of the London

Ganltwtr'i Ckrtmtlt, edited by Prof. Lindley, our treasures were

inestimable. Many hundred times have we lain awake for hours

unable to throw off the excitement of preaching, and beguiling

the time with imaginary visits to the Chitwick Garden, to the

more than oriental magnificeitce of the Duke of Devonshire's

grounds at Chattworth. We have had long discussions in that

little bed-room at Indianapolis, with Van Mons about pears, with

Vibert about roses, with Thompson and Knight of fruits and

theories of vegetable life, and with Loudon about everything un-

der the heavens in the horticultural world.

" This employment of waste hours not only answered a pur-

pose of soothing excited nerves then, but brought us into such

relations to the material world that we speak with entire modera-

tion when we say that all the estates of the richest duke in Eng-
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laad coold not have givco ut half the pleatare which we have

derived (ron paMurea^ wajrsidci, and unoccupied prairie*."

He waa an earnest advocate of manual labor. He had no
patience with thoiC whoae iqueamith effeminacy made them look

upon labor at degrading.

' Un the fly-leavei of hii " Editorial Agricultural Book," be-

gun January 10, 1845, he wrote

:

" It is my deliberate conviction that pkjtktU labor is indis-

pensable to intellectual and moral health, that the industrial and

producing interests of society are powerfully conservative of mo-

rals. £s[iecially do I regard the tillage of the soil as conducive '

to life, health, morals, and manhood. I sympathise with the ad-

vance of society through practical physical labors more than I do
throu^ metaphysical speculation*. I obtain clearer views of re-

ligious truth through my sympathies with mtH and their li/t than I

do through ieekt and tkiir Iktugklt. Nor do I think any theology

will be sound which it made in the tktH. It should be made in

the street, shop, ship, office, and on the farm. I have followed

both inclination and conviction in allying myself to the laboring

classes."

His knowledge on the subject of fanning was not altogether

theoretic. One of his old parishioners writes us :

" He loved to work and toil, especially in his own garden.

He always had the earliest vegetables in the market, and his gar-

den was better than any other in the city. He loved to work

among his flowers, and could caH every flower by its name readi-

ly. I think that he loved his flowers and took more pleasure

with them than anything eUe, excepting' hi* family. He certainly

was more devoted to his family than any man I ever saw."

It was no uncommon thing for him to take his vegetables to

the market before daylight, sometimes, as an especial favor,

taking his little five-year-old girl with him.

From the report of the fall exhibition of the Indiana Horti-

cultural Society we learn that Mr. Bcecher took the three first

prises for the best exhibition of squashes, beets, and oyster-plantib

His beets, it is stated, weighed from eight to fourteen pounds.

The literary production which first attracted any general

attention was his " Lectures to Young Men." The State

capital seemed to be the headquarters for all those forms of temp-

tation and vice which are particularly liable to undermine the
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monU of th* jroung. Many a young man, whoie future Kcmcd

bright with the promise of an honorable and uieful life, had Mr. <

'

Beccher keen twept from his feet and whirled away to a dikhon-

orable end—young men who might have been aaved had tome

one been able to (how them the dangers of the paths they were

treading, whose beginnings-seemed so pleasant and fair. Greatly

distressed at what he saw, he finally determined to deliver a se-

ries of lectures intended primarily for young men, and for the

puriKisc of opening their eyes. These were subsequently revised
'ji

and published, under the title of "Lectures to Young Men."

The pur)iose of these lectures he aptly indicated in his preface

:

" When a son it tent abroad to begin life for himself, what

gift would any parent consider excessive to him who should sit

down by his side and open the several dangers of his career, so ^_

that the young man should, u|K>n meeting the innumerable covert - ,V>i

forms of vice, be able to |ienetrate their disguises, and to cx|ieri- V|

ence, even for the most brilliant seductions, a hearty and inUlli' ^sg

gtiU disgust >
.;^

" Having watched the courses of those who seduce the young , ;

—their arts, their blandishments, their pretences—havin-; %\X- !.

nested the beginning and consummation of ruin, almost in the y^,;

tame year, of many young men, naturally well disposed, whose i|

downfall began with the afptarantts of innocence, I felt an ear- v-At

nest desire, if I could, to raise the suspicion of the young and to ;

direct their reason to the arts by which they are with such facility \'^

destroyed. if*!

"
I ask every vol)WO man who may read this book not to sub- ^-.Vi

mit hit judgment to mine, not do hate because 1 denounce, nor 'r

blindly to follow me, but to weigh my reason, that he may form -A;

his own judgment. I only claim the place of a companion ; and, It^

that I may gain hit ear, I have tought to preient truth in thote V|^

formt which best please the young ; and though I am not with- - ?|

out hope of satisfying the aged and the wise, my whole thought '
;?|

has J)«en to tarry unth me Ikt inUUigtM tymfalMy ofy*mng mtx."

He dedicated the book to his father—

"to
** LVMAK KECHEK, D.tK

To you I owe more than to any other living being. In childhood '^

J

you were my Parent, in later life my Teacher, in manhood mjf "
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Comphnion. To jrour affectionate vigilance I owe my principlen,

my knowledge, and that I am a minister of the Ooapel uf Christ

For whatever profit they derive from this Dook the young will

be indebted to you."

Our space forbids any attem(>t at reproducing or analyzing

these lectures.

The evils that he attacked were real, and he did not mince

matters in the assault. In the course of his lectures some of his

good people, including one or two of the elders, thought that he

was too plain and outspoken in his description of the temptations

and dangers that beset the young, and undertook to advise him,

suggesting that he should be more prudent in the formn of his ex-

pressions. He expressed regret that he should differ with them,

but he proposed, he said, to treat the subject as he thought he

ought, without regard to any instructions given. He did not pro-

pose to fight a mad dog with a handful of straw. Notwithstand-

ing the timidity of his advisers, it appears, from the universal

testimony of those who heard them, that they did great good,

awakening the community to the dangers he ex|HMed.

He was earnestly urged to revise and print them, " that their

usefulness may be extended l>eyond the place of their deliver)-."

His first attempts at their revision were not at all satisfactory

to him, for he said afterwards :

" I remember, when I was reading over my lectures to young
men, with the intention of printing them, that I took down a vol-

ume of Ur. Barrow's sermons and read two on the subject of
' Industry and Idleness.' I had two lectures on similar subjects

that I thought of publishing, but they seemed tc me so mean in

the comparison that I took up the manuscript and fired it across

the room and under the book-case, where it lay I do not know
how long, and said :

' I am not going to put those lectures into

print and make an ass of myself.' I thought that I would bc«
fool to think there was anything in them worth publishing. Af-

terwards, however, a volume of lectures to^young n^en was lent to

me, and when I read them they seemed so thin and weak that

I said :
' If these are acceptable to the public and will do good

I think I can print mine.'

"

.

The many editions published in this country and Englanit

Justified his final conclusion.

Although his salary had been doubled on coming to Indiana-
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poli*, had he received it all it would hudlr have kept pa(% with

hit necewitiei. Manjr little necetiitie* incident to their new
surroundingi called for expente. In the State capital two rooma

over a stable would hardljr meet the requirements of his social

surroundings. It became necessary to hire an entire house, the

spare rooms of which were devoted to boarders whose rent helped

out the slender family purse. The house needed painting ; why

hire a painter } He could do 4t himself. Was he not bom and

brought up in sturdy old New England, where every lad was ex-

pected, almost from the day he was weaned, to take care of him-

self and add his labor to increase the common good ; where a

man was thought wanting in ordinary " cuteness " who could not

turn his hand to any job and do anything he had seen another do^

Off he starts to the paint-store with his old horse and wagon,

entering so enthusiastically upon the work in hand that he wholly

forgot an engagement, made for that morning, to marry a couple.

At the paints were being put up, he suddenly recalls his engage-

ment, abruptly turns on hit heel, ruthet from the ttore, jump*

into his wagon, and goes clattering down the street, leaving the

astounded storekeeper in anxious solicitude for his sanity. Re-

turning shortly, with a merry laugh he explained the cause of hia

precipitate outgoing. He found the couple waiting, married them,

and then returned for hit paint. Getting hit supplies, he goes to

work. He said

:

" I wanted to economise in every way I could, and meant to

paint the house myself ; and I did. I got along well enough un-

til I came to the gable end, which was two and a half stories

high. When I began to paint there I was so afraid that I should

fall off from the platform that I nearly rubbed out with my vest

what I put on with the brush, but in the course of a week I got

o used to climbing that I was as nimble as any painter in town."

Here three more little ones came to swell the family circle,

adding new joys to the heart of one who loved almost with a

mother's devotion every little child he saw. But these joy*

brought three more mouths to feed, three more little bodies to

clothe.

Fortunately food was abundant and very cheap. In the fall

and early winter game abounded, so that pigeon, quail, and ducks

were bought for almost nothing, and at tiroes were literally giv^
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We remember the rtory oft told by him of the man bringing
•hi doien pigi|K>ni to town. He tried to leli them, and waa
laughed at. He then offered to give them away ; no one wanted
them. " Well," he laid, " I won't take them home ; perhaps if I
leave them in my wagon in the itreet tome one will steal them."
Returning a half-hour later, he found that lome other hunter
equally anxioui to get rid of hit game had dumped eight doten
more into hit wagon.

Hit people would tometimet donate food or clothing. The
bett tuit of dothet he owned wai made over from a discarded
tuit donated by one of hit parishioners.

Yet thete wer- among the happiest years of his life.

For he found joy in his work. He loved his people and wu
beloved. Above all, hit teaching was bearing rich harvest, and
many, many souls found rest and peace through his words. His
success was very gratifying, and urged him on to greater effort

Among the young his influence was especially marked. A
genial playfellow and companion, entering with hAarty test into
all their sports, helping them out of their little difficulties, he
gained their confidence and love. He guided the feet of many
into the paths of a higher and nobler life.

One of thete friendt writet

:

" He had a class of young girl^ and I do not think that any
one that recited to him could ever forget his original way of
teaching. There wer» eight in the class, and we enjoyed the
hour spent with him. He developed our originality. He first

attracted us toward Milton. We studied, for he inspired in us
the desire to know. In after-years, in his visiu to Indianapolis,

the turviving tcholars were looked up and called upon, and the
children of those who were gone were asked after. With tome
of these scholars he was thrown more intimately than with others,
for all were not in his church. In these he naturally took much
interest and directed them in their reading. I remember his
telling me to ' let Bulwer alone and the French novels,' which
were then first being translated. At a company, a church social,

or the tinging-school he had a merry word to say to one and
another. All felt at home with him.

" My brother tells this story : When he was nine yem old
he had with great labor made a kite, at least what he thought
would serve m one. In those days there were no toy-shops here.
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and, indeed, it wu with diftcoUy nuteritl could be found out of

vbich to manufacture a kite. But, at I aaid, he and hit little

tUter had tucceeded in thaping a thing which they called a kite.

So, on a tpring day, they tet forth to dy it My brother held the

ttring and the little titter kept the kite off the ground. He ran,

and the after him; but run at they would, coaa at they might,

the- , .:fforU availed nothing. Finally, disappointed, foottore, Mid

covered with dutt. they ttopped to take breath. While thut

brooding over their failure they taw Mr. Beecher ttanding near,

looking down upon them with an amuted but tympathetic ex.

prettion on hit face. 'What do you call that?" 'A kite, wat

tiie melancholy retponte. ' Well ! well !' the kind heart fuUy tak-

ing in the situation. 'Come to my houte to-morrow afternoon.

' There was hope in the tone, and the boy't heaO-tounded. 1 he

next day he went to Mr. Beecher't. He waa thown a kite bigger

than himself. He could tcarcely believe hit tentet. Why, the

tail even wat long enough to tet him wild. 'Where't your

string?' atked Mr. Beecher. Out of hit well-worn pocket, where

alia boy't treaturet are hidden, he drew forth a cotton string

neither long nor strong. ' This will not do ; have you any money?'

•No, tir.' 'Come, let't go and get a ttring.' To the nearest

grocery-ttore, where in early timet everything wat kept, from

pint up to plought, they went. A ball of twine wat bought for a

'
bit'; one wat not enough—two for a quarter. Out into the ttreet

they went, and the kite wat a tuccett. Away it flew over their

headt, the heart of the happy boy flying with the kite far into the

heavent. and won to hit pattor for all time by thU timple, kindly

act"

Like all mankind, he had to taste the bitter with the «»tl

and patt under the thadow of the dark cloud of sorrow. «

Firtt hit brother George, who had been a kind of guardian

brother to him, and deeply loved, wat killed. The newt came

with the thock of a lightning-bolt.

"I was called to go td Jacksonville to deliver an addreta, he

*
taid, tpeaking of hit brolliier't death. " The Journey wat a long

one, acroat two Statet «r one and a half). I took my wife and

chUd with me, and weArere gone tome two weekt. When, on re-

'

turning, we had got «(thin two miles of IndUnapolit, and were ai

eUted and tongful «hd merry at one can imagine anybody to be,

we met one of the elders of my church riding out from the city.
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Md h< Mid, •fter Mopping to grcvt us :
' Have you Keard the

em t '
' No,' said I ;

' what ii it ?
'

' Your brother George hat

killed himielf.' I did not tay a word, my wite did not lay a

word, and he did not lay one word more. We rode on, and at

we rode I could not help thinking, ' Kilted himicU \ killed him-

ielf ! killed himicU !
' It wai nearly an hour before we got home,

and then 1 learned that my brother'! death wai caused -by an Ac-

cident with a double-barrelled gun while he was shooting birdt in

the garden ; and it was a great relief to rae to know that ' killed

himself ' did not mean luicide."

l.JUcr came the death of hit little boy Ucorge, the first Iom in

hit own immediate family. He wrote, a few yean later, to hit-

titter, Mrt. Stowe

:

*'
I was in a mittionary field, enduring hardships, and thinking

in myself always how to stand u|i under any blow, even if it were

a thunder-stroke, with Paul's heroism at once firing me and

putting me to shame. Our noble boy suddenly sickened. Our

people did not know ham to sympathise. Few came while he

lived ; fewer yet when, on a bleak March day, we bore him

through the storm, and, standing in the snow, we laid his beauti-

ful form in his cold, white grave. Eunice was heart-broken. My
home was a fountain of anguish. It was not for me to quail or

thow thrinking. So I choked my grief and turned outwardly

from mytelf to leck occupation."

In later years this sorrow had hardly lost iti acotcnett

:

"
I remember, to-night, as well at I did at the time, the night

that my eldest-bom son died. That was my fint great sorrow.

I remember the battle of hope and of fear, and I remember the

^victory of submission. The child revived in the night. I went

to Indianapolis (I lived on the edge of that city), and I shall

never forget the amating uplift of soul that I had, nor that one

unspoken, universal thought of prayer, which seemed to me to fill

the whole hemisphere, for the life of my child^ I think that if

one ever came near throwing bit loul out of his body, I did. And
yet before the morning dawned the child had found a brighter

world. This was a double sorrow because I had given him up

•nd then taken him back again. Then came the sudden wrench.
** It was in March, and there had just come up a great storm,

•ad all the ground was covered with snow.
' " We went down to the graveyard with little Georgie, and
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. waded through it in the tnow. I got out of the carriage, and took
' the little roAin in my armi, and walked knee-deep to the tide of

thegraie, and looking in I uw the winter down at the very hot-

turoofjit. The coAn was lowered to iti place, and I saw the

inowAiikes follow it and cover it, and then the earth hid it from

the winter.

" If I should live a thousand years I could not help ihivenng

every time I thought of it. It •ecmed to me then as though 1

bad not only lost my child, but buried him in eternal snows. It

was very hard for faith or imagination to break through the

physical ai»|>ect of things and find a brighter feeling."

The atU(;hment which his people felt fur him was more than

reciprocated- He always loved to recall these early years and in

^memory live over again their jdys and siirrows, their stcugglce

'mnd triumpMs.

In the early winter of 1877, in the course of a Wcetem lectar*
' trip, revisiting Indianapolis, he wrote back :

**
I went to Indiana|>olis in the fall of 1849 with a skk babe

in my arms, who showed the first symptoms of recovery after eat-

ing blackberries which I gathered by the way. The city had then

a |iopulation of four thousand. At no time during my residence

did it outreach five thousand. Behold it to-day wiih one hundred

and ten thousand inhabiunts ! The (ireat National Road, which

at that time was of great importance, since sunk into forgetful-

ness, ran through the city and constituted the main street. With

the exception of two or three streets there were no ways akmg
which could not be seen the original stumps of the forest. I

: bum|)ed against them in a buggy too often not to be assured of

the fact.

" Here I preached my first rta/ aermtn ; here, for the Rrtt

time, I strove against death in behalf of a child, and was de-

feated ; here I built a house and painted it with my own hands ;

^ here I had my first garden and liecame the bishop of flowers for

this diocese ; here I first joined the editorial fraternity and edit-

- td ihe farmtr 011J GtirdtHfr ; here I had my first full taste of

chills and fever ; here for the first and last time I waded to

< church ankle-deep in mud and preached with pantaloons tucked

foto my boot-tops. AH is changed now.
" In searching for my obscure little ten-foot cottage I got lo«t

So changed was everything that I groped over familiar territory
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iDw k blind man in a (tnnge city. It it no longer w^ I|idian«po>

lit, with the aboriginal foreit fringing the town, with paiture-
,

fleldt Ijring right acrou from ray houie ; without coal, without

railroad*, without a ttone big enough to throw at a cat. It waa

a joyful day and a precioua gift when Calvin Fletcher allowed mc
to take from the fragmenti of stone uied to make foundationi

for the State Bank a piece Urge enough to put in my pork-barreL

I left Indianapolii for Brooklyn on the very day upon which the

«an on the Madison Railroad for the first time entered the town ;

and I departed on the first train that ever left the place. On a

wood-car, rigged up with boards across from side to tide, went I

forth.

" It i* now a mighty city, full of foundries, manufactoriea,

wholesale stores, a magnificent court-house, beautiful dwellings,

noble churches, wide and fine streets, and railroads more than I

can name radiating to every point of the compass.

"The old academy where I preached for a few months
it gone, but the church into which the congregation toon entered

still is standing on the Governor's Circle. No one can look upon
that building as I do. A father goes back to his first house,

though it be but a cabin, where his children were born, with

feelings which can never be transferred to any other place. As
I looked long and yearningly upon that homely building the old

time came back again. I stood in the crowded lecture-room as

on the night when the current of religious feeling first was be-

ginning to flow ! Talk of a young mother's feelings over her

first babe—what is that compared with tlte solemnity, the en*

thusiaam, the impetuosity of gratitude, of humility, of singing

gladness, with which a young pastor greets the incoming of hit

first revival ? He stands upon the shore to see the tide come in !

It is the movement of the infinite, ethereal tide I It is from the

other world ! There is no color Kke heart cokir. The homeli-

est things dipped in that for ever after glow with celestial hues.

The hymns that we sang in sorrow or in )oy and triumph in

that humble basement have never lost a feather, but lly back
and forth between the soul and beavta, plumed aa never waa
any bird-of-paradite.

" I stood and looked at the homely old building, and taw a
procettion of forms going in and out that the outward eye will

never tec again—Judge Morris, Samuel Mcrril, Oliver H. Smith,
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D. V. CuUy, John L. Kctcham, Cohurn^ Fletcher, Bates, Bui-

Urd, Muiue), Ackley, O'Neil, and many, man* uore ! There

have been hours when there was not « I'-i.u-breadth between us

and the saintly host in the invisible church I In the heat and
ptessur* of later years the memories of those early days have

been laid aside, but not effaced. They rise as I stand, and move
in a gentle procession before me. No outward history is com-
parable to the soul's inward life ; of the soul's inward life no
part is so sublime as its eminent religious developments. And
the pastor, who walks with men, delivering them from thrall,

aspersing their sorrow with tears, kindling his own heart as a

torch to light the way for those who would see the invisible,

haa, of all men, the most transcendent heart-histories. I have

Men much of life since I trod that threshold for the last time

;

put nothing has dimmed my love, >nor has any later <5r riper ex-

erience taken away the bloom i^nd sanctity of my early love.

/And I can truly say of hundreds :
' For though y* hmx Uh Ihtm-

Vmnd inslnuUri in ChritI, yel hav€ yt nd mniiy fathtrs ; Jor im

I
Ckriu Jdut I hmt ttgtttiiijnm through tht GotftL'

" But other incidents arise—the days of sickness, chills and
fever, the gardening days, my first editorial experirace, my luck

in horses and pigs, my house-building ; and not a trw scrapes-

being stalled in mud, half-drowned in crossing rivers, long, lone-

ly forest rides, camp-meetings, preachings in cabins, sleepings in

the open air.

"
I was reminded of one comical experience as I was seeking

on Market Street to find the old swale or shallow ravine which

ran between my cottage and Mr. Bates's dwelling. It had for-

merly been a kind of bayou in spring when the stream above

town overflowed, but dried off in summer To redeem it from

nnhealth a dike had been built to restrain the river and turn the

•nperfluous freshets another way. But one year the levee gave

way in the night ; and when the morning rose, behold a flood

between me and my neighbor ! There was sport on hand ! It

was too deep for wading, but I could extemporise a boat. I

brought down to the edge my wife's large washing-tub, and in-

tended with a bit of board to paddle about. No sooner was I in

than I wu out. The tub refused to stand on iti. own bottom.

Well, well, said I, two tubs are better than one. So I got it*

iMktc, ami, nailing two strips acioM to bold tlwm fatt tognhcrf I
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was rare that they were too long now to upeet So they weic, ia
the long line ; but sidewayt they vent orer, carrying me with
Ihem with incredible celerity. Tuba were one thing, boata an-
other-Hhat I aaw plainly.

" 1 would not be baMed. I pro|>oied a raft. (;etting rails

from the fence, I soon had tacked boards acrots^-enough of
them to carry my weight. Then, with a long pole, I began my
voyage. Alaa ! it came to a ludicrous end.

" A rail fence ran acroas this ravine in the Held. Just above
the street. One end of the fence had loosened, and the water
had floated it round eitough to break iu connection with its hither
side. A large but young dog bebnging to a friend had walked
long the fence, hoping to cross dry-footed, till he came to the
abrupt termination, and, his courage failing him, he had crouched
down and lay trembling and whining, afraid to go back or to ven-
ture the water. I poled my raft up to the rescue ; and, getting
alongside, coaxed him to jump aboard, but his courage waa all

gone. He looked up wistfully, but stirred not • Well, you cow-
ard, you th^l come aboard.' Seising him by the skin of the
neck, I hauled him on to the raft, which instantly began to sink.

It was buoyant enough for a nun, but not for a man and a lub-
berly dog. There waa nothing for it—as the stupid thing would
not ktir, I had to : and with a spring I reached the fence Just ab-
dicated by the dog, while he, the raft now coming to the surface
•gain, went sailing down the pond and was safely landed below,
while I was left in the crotch of the fence. One such experi-
ment ought to serve for a life-time, but alas

!

" There is no end of things gone by. They rise at every
point

:
and one walks encompassed with memories which accoai-

|Huiy him thraugh the living streets like invisible spiriia."
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CHAPTER XI,

laviiallon lo coma Ean—Call to Pljraiottlli Cbarcb— Frltndljr lllifirln(»

—Pliialr UuiUning hii Vi«w»—Euljr SwcMt—PljrnouUt Buracd

—

PiMchiBf in Ibe TaticrMcle.

MR.
BEECHER had confidently expected to have remained

permanently in the Wett, and to have grown up with

the new but rising country; but it was destined to be

Mhcrwiie.

Hit fame had spread Eastward, and in the early winter of 1&46

• tentative effort was made to call him thither. Mr. W. T. Cut-

lar, returning from a visit at the West, wrote in December, 1846,

to Mr. Beecher that Dr. Storrs had been called to the Church of

thf; Pilgrims ; that one of Dr. Cheevrr's principal men, J. Hunt,

had " observed to me that Dr. Checver named jvu as the man
for the Pilgrims, and he thinks that there will be new churches

formed on the Congregational plan here and in Brooklyn, and

that you are the man 10 build up gut at them." While in Cin-

cinnati Mr. Cutler called on Dr. Lyman Beecher relative to his

ton's going East, but "Ar set his face like flint against, it" He
then had a long and urgent talk with the son again, in answer t»

which he received the following letter

:

"iNmaMAfOua, December 15, 1846.

".DtAR SiK : Your letter has just conie to hand, and thanks

for it. I am glad you saw father, for your sake, for his, and for
' inine. Touching the question of our former conversations, this

is my position : My pride tells me that if the only question in

life were personal advantage, he is on the right road who is dt-

vtleping irutk wiMn kimulf, and the road to truth lies in »net

0mn uif, and not in the place where he /nvr. But my conscience

tells me, and, I thank God, my whole heart goes with my con-

science, that the grand question in human life is the work of

benevolence—the doing good on tmr scale, )ust as Uod does on

Hit. I am sure that the shortest road to one's own happiness is

.by making others happy. Now, in this work, the labor of mu-
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Jmhmt, if thcie be one thing which, above alt others, I ctpecixtif

«bkor, it it tbi* <««/ talk about 'Ukitf tart 0/ »m't imfktnn';

gMt^whtTt otkK can' uteJUsimJbtmttf tttt0iitmm*tte' ; refrain-

ing from ibia or that for fear ' «/ (pwrMy imjIiMttt*,' and all tuch-

like trash. A man's in/lMiut is simply the shadow which u$t/u4-

mtu casts. Let him look out that he is dmiig tntugk, and doing

the right things, and then he njay spare all time usually employed

in looking after his shadow lest it should give him the slip.

" As to wktrt a man shall live and labor I have no plan, no
theory except this : That God has a very suficient ability to

make Himself understood when He wants a man. A man should

work jmU whtrt hi it until he is clearly tmtM somewhere else.

This keeping one's ear open to hear if God is not calling, this

looking out every little while to tee if one is not wished for

•omewhere else, it rather of the nature of ulf-tttUiig. A min-

ister, like a maiden, ought not to make the firsi overtures, nor to .

be over-eager to have them made to him.
" Now, I te| forth this long preamble because it has occurred

to mf that my situation and my conversations with you were a

little ptttr, and that it was worth while to state explicitly where

I stand.

"Whenever it clearly teems to me that God hat work for

me to perform, I shall, I hope, perform it, wherever it lies and

,
''whatever the work may be. Moreover, when God hat work for

me in another tphere, I do not doubt that He will make it to

plainly Hit voice that callt me that I thall be in no more doubt

; about it than Abraham wat when called to leave hit native land
' or when called to offer up hit ton. I have no plan for staying

liwe, or for going to the West, or for going to the East. I

leave it entirely with Him who called me to the ministry where I

•hall live, where and when I shall die ; and in all fieldt, actual or

contemplated, I do desire above every other thing to have a heart

prepared to receive that welcome call, Joyous to every one who
has tasted of the powers' of the world to come, tettrnf mmd lattr

m Ugktr fuU, with ennobled faculties and results, every one
«f which thai! be both perfect atul illuttriout.

"I believe that Christ will rarely lead you wisely, if you will

Ar led ; and that He will point out to you what enterprises it will

lie wise for you to undertake, and to what one of all Hit multitu-

dinoai terrantt you thould apply for help. And should I never

. ,.^.
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Ubor in «ach lepjice with you or near you, in New York, what

then ? I feel, in that re>|>ccli at if we were like the two portiona

of our amy before Monterey. What matten it on which side of

the city we are, tince on either tide we are bravely puthing our

•rmt toward a common centre, and when we meet it will at-

Micdly be in the hour of mtttryt

" But if ever I come to you or g/o to any other place, al-

though I have no plan at to tituationt, I have, I hope, an im-

H>vtble plan in retpect to the objects which I shall punue. So

help me God, I do not mean to be a fM-tjr m*m, nor to head or

follow any partitan effort. I detire to aid in a dail9fmtnt tf

truth and in the production of gttttiuu by it. I do not care in

vMose kamdt truth may be found, or in what communion ; I will

thankfully take it of muy. Nor do I feel bound in any sort to look

upon untruth or mistake with favor because it lies within the

sphere of any church jo which I may be attached.

" I do not have that mawkish charity which seems to arise

from regarding all tenets as pretty much alike—the charity, in

fact, of iiulifertntt—hat another sort : a hunger tor what is true,

•a exaltation in the sight of it, and such an estimate and glory

in the truth at it is in Christ that no distinction of sect or form

shall be for one moment worthy to be compared with it. I will

overleap anything that sunds between me and truth. Whoever

loves the Lord Jesus Christ in tiiictrily and in truth is my hrtthtr.

He that doeth God's will was, in Christ's judgment. His mother.

His sister. His brother, His friend, His disciple.

" Your visit has certainly been of collateral advantage to me.

Some who did not seem to care whether I had anything to live

on or not have been stirred up, at least to attempt to discharge

the pledges to me for a support : fSoo ^«e» »<>• »««™ »o «"* '" •*

n extravagant salary, but I would gladly take |6oo in lieu of it,

if I could have it paid regularly.

"Give my love to Mr. Day and family, if you know them

;

if not, just take this tetter in your hand, go to his store, show

him this paragraph :
' Mr. Day, allow me to present to you my

friend, Mr. Cutler. Mr. Cutler, I am happy in introducing you

to an old and valued friend, Mr. Day.'

"And now, as you are at the fountain of news, why will you

not drt>p me a line from time to time, and keep me apprised of

Uiinp in the great world? You hold the pen of a re»dy writer
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u wen M the tongue of • ready ipeaker. And though I may
have little newi to tend in return, luch aa I have will I give unto
.«he«. Truly youn,

"H. W. Beechek."

Again in February Mr. Cutler wrote, this time asking point'

edly if Mr. Bcecher would accept a call to Brooklyn, ttating that

the property formerly owned by the Fint Presbyterian Churcb—
Rev. Dr. Cox—had been purchased by Henry C. Bowen, Seth B.

Hunt, and David Hale ; that it would be vacant in May, and
that they proposed to organise in it a new church on the Con-
giegationarplan ; that if he would come they would give him
a salary of $1,500 per annum, and, if necessary, make it $J,ooo.
Mr. Cutler held out many alluring inducements, but without ap-
parent effect Mr. Beecher would not even entertain the propo-
tition. In the meantime Mr. Cutler shrewdly reasoned that if he
would come East, even for a short time, it might be possible to
make him change his mind. It was so arranged that Mr. Beecher
received an invitation from the American Home Missionary
Society to deliver an address, under its auspices, at what was
then called the "May Anniversaries" held in New York. He
accepted this inviution, intending, as he said since, " to urge
young men to go West, to show what a good field the West was,
and to cast some fiery arrows at men that had worked there and
got tired, and slunk away, and come back. I remember that I

was particularly glowing on this subject ; but I came East not
knowing what I did. It was a trap. Brother Cutler (who has
gone to heaven), it seems, had a little plan at that very time, and
I was running into a noose, though I did not suspect it. The
result of that visit was the formation of this church [Ply-
mouth]. Mr. David Hale, of the Jourmal 0/ CoMiWrr^—whose
son Richard is still one of our members, though he is not with

"•-J-*'*
two or three others, desired at once to extend me an

iiiviution to become the pastor of this church. But the church
did not exist. It was like asking a young man to become the
husband of an unborn girl. There was no church to be my
bride. I refused to receive a call to an empty house. They
therefore made haste to form a church ; and I think it wa«
early in June of the same year that some twenty-five persons
covenanted together over this very ground for thechureh u it
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then stood. The main building fronted 'on one street, and the

lecture-room on the other. Here thejr agTced to become

church of Christ ; and then they extended to me a call to be its

putor. The call was not publicly known until the October fei*

lowing ; but still the mischief wu done."

On Sunday evening, June 13, 1847, Plymouth Church was

formally organized with a membership of twenty-one. Rev. R. S.

Starrs, of the Church of the Pilgrims, preaching the sermon.

On the Monday evening following business merting* were

held by both the church and society, in each of which it was un-

animously voted to invite Mr, Beecher to be their paator, with a

aalary of fifteen hundred dollars the first year, seventeen hun-

dred and fifty the second year, and two thousand the third year

and thereafter.

A formal call was at once sent

For the first time the question was taken into serious conside-

ration, and for the next two months every argument was pre-

sented that might lead to an acceptance of the call, great stress

being laid on the fact that in the larger field could be ac-

complished a more important work and an influence might be

exerted that would be felt throughout the entire country ; that

the West could easily be reached from New York, when it might

be difllcult to reach New York from the West
Long and most urgent letters were sent to Dr. l.yman Beecher,

begging him to withhold any adverse influence. It is very doubt-

ful if any of the inducements or the flattering representations so

strongly presented had succeeded in winning him from the field

where he was then working, were it not that another influence was

tilently and powerfully at work. The health of his wife, who lit-

erally was giving her very life to aid and sustain him in his work,

was rapidly failing under the malarial influences of the West It

became very evident that she must hare rest and a change of

climate. A few years in the East might restore her health, then he

could return and resume his work. In August he came to a de-

cision, and on the lath wrote his letter of resignation, i* which

he set out his reasons and plans :

"iKMAMApOLn, Aogaat It, il47.

" t» the EUtrt »f tkt SetimJ Prtshy^rmm Ckmrek, ImHumt^Mt!

"Dear Brsthrkh: I have the very painful necessity laid
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upon me of relinquishing the pastoral charge of the church over

which for eight years I have presided. I need not assure you

that I do it with extreme grief. If I could have had the control

of my own affairs I should certainly have supposed it wisest and

best that, for the present at least, I should remain in the West

and with you. It is only the firm belief that in removing tem-

porarily to thf sea-coast I should save the life and restore the

health of my wife that has induced me to sever the connection

which has so long and so pleasantly existed between us. I am
perenlptorily warned, not only by those in whose medical skill I

place implicit reliance, but by a continual confirmation of their

judgment in actual experience, to leave this climate if I would

lave her life. You will perceive in this state of facts that against

which neither I nor any one can form any argument or persua-

tibn. I cannot express the feelings which have warred in roy

breast in the anticipation of this necessity, nor can I without the

deepest regret recall the deficiencies of my ministry among you.

But I shall never forget the kindness with which my failings have

been borne, the sympathy which I have experienced from you in

the vicissitudes of the past eight years, and that co-operation with-

out which I am sure I could but in a small part have accom-

plished the work which has been done. There are some details of

arrangements which I desire to make, but which can be better

treated in conversation.

"I am, with Christian and personal affection, very truly

yours, H. W. Beechek."

Having decided, he wrote at once to the committee of Ply-

mouth Church from whom he had received the call

:

"

_ m

" Indianapolis, August 19, 1847.

" Dear Bkothbiis : I desire to convey through you to the

Plymouth Church and congregation my acceptance of the call to

the pastoral office tendered by them to me.
" I cannot regard the responsibilities of this important field

without the most serious diffidence, and I wholly put my trust in

that Saviour whom I am to preach in your midst. I can heartily

adopt the language of Paul :
' Bnlkrtn, pray ftr us, that Iht

ward *f Ik* Lord may havt fret cturu and h* ghrifud' It will

be necessary for me to remain yet for tone time in this place,
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but I hope to trrive in Brooklyn in the middle of October, or at

farthest by the first of November.
" I am, in Christian love, most truly yours,

" H. W. Bbechkk.

"Jos. T.Howard,
" H. C. BOWEH.
"Chas. Rowland, >' -.

and others." »

While in the East, after having received the call from Ply-

mouth Church and while the question of acceptance was still in

doubt, Mr. Beecher also received a call from the Park Street

Church of Boston—the same church where he had preached nine

years before, when on his way back to Lawrenceburg with his

young wife.

' On June lo, 1847, he received a letter from the Rev. Silas

Aikens, the pastor of Park Street Church, stating that they very

much desired Mr. Beecher to accept a call to the position of as>

ociate pastor.

Early in 'July a formal call was sent by the church and so-

ciety to the same effect, but was shortly afterwards declined.

The call to Brooklyn having been definitely accepted, Mr.

Beecher began at once to arrange for the removal of his family.

His salary was in arrears. To meet the necessities of his family

he had been obliged to borrow five hundred dollars. This, with

other and smaller debts, must be paid, and money must be raised

wherewith to transport hi*, family East. But how ? Fortunately

this difficulty had been foreseen, and as soon as it seemed prob-

able that the call would be accepted the friends at Plymouth

Church, in prophecy of that generosity which characleriied them

in all after-yearst promptly raised by subscription one thousand

dolbui, and notified Mr. Beecher to draw thereupon as he might

need.

About the first of October, 1847, he started Eastward, leaving

Indianapolis on the first passenger-train run on the new road

just built Modem luxuries had not then been introduced, if we
may rely upon his account of the ride :

" The car was no car at all, a mere extempore wood-box, used

ometimci without seats for hogs, but with seats for men, of

which class I (ah me miserable !) happened to be one. And so

at eleven at night I arrived in Madison, not overproud in the
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([hxy of riding on the first tr«in that ever went from Indianapolis

to Madiion."

October, 1847, marked a new era in Mr. Beecher'i experience.

By succeuivc >te|>« he had advanced from field to field with

steadily increasing responsibility, from the collegian tramping

twenty miles to deliver an occasional address in some adjoining

town on topics affecting public morals, to the young theologian

still in the seminary, trying his powers in some little hamlet—

a

knight-errant breaking a lance with the adversary ; to the young,

unknown missionary entering the lists for his first real, earnest

battle against "the world, the flesh, and the devil"; to the ac-

knowledged preacher called to the State capital, dealing stalwart

blows at those evils which sap the public conscience and allul*

the youth into evil ways, a recognized leader not only within the

limits of his Presbytery but even throughout his Slate.

And at last, called to the metropolitan centre, he enters a field

whose 'limits of influence were to be bounded only by the limits

of the civilised glolte. With each increase of influence came cor-

responding responsibilities. So far he had developed resources

sufficient for each increase in his burdens ; but would he be suffi-

cient for this new experience ? He had fully sustained himself as

a missionary and a preacher in a pioneer Sute, in a comparatively

rude and uncultured society. He had earned a reputation thai

had preceded him East ; could he maintain it ? Could he meet

the requirements of the refined, critical, and highly-cultured me-

tropolis (for New York and Brooklyn were, to all intents, one

great centr^ ? Many feared, and kindly volunteered the infor-

mation that neither the new church nor its new pastor would

last many months.

He was altogether too outspoken for bis own good, said they.

It was all very well for a minister to combat evil, but he must do

it in the good old-fashioned, orthodox way : he should confine

himself to generalities and not be loo specific. There were

some things he ought not to meddle with : the pulpit was no

place for politics, and slavery was purely a political question.

He would find that in New York the public would not tolerate

those things which, had been permitted to him in Indiana.

If he persisted he would soon have empty pews to presch to,

cren if he diA not have a personal demonstration of the folly of

attacking those popular sii»r-«iitt which most of his derkai
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brother! had had the good wnse to leave alone. Endlens were
the aimiles and metaphori indulged in, of which the wcll-wom
(ocket waa pcrhnpt the moit luggestive.

Some amiable critici even went to far ai to intimate that hit

lucceit in the Wett wai due more to the turreptitiout ute of the

father't old lermoni than any inherent ability in the ton, and he
wai generouily given jutt one year to run through the barrelful

of tuch termoni tuppoied to have been brought on with him.

The barrel, like the widow'i oil-cruie, leemi to have had a mi-

raculous power of refilling.

Many friendt adviied him against the change : the riak waa
loo great, hit experience too little. He taid of thit lime :

** In coming to Brooklyn 1 had but one tingle thought—that

of teal for Chritt I came under all manner of warnings and
-cautioni. Many good brethren told me how men got puffed

up in the city, what temptationt I would encounter, and how I

would very tikely b;: contervative, and forget my seal, and so
on ; aad'tl was obliged at last to say even to my father

:

'Father, do you understand, then, that God's grace only ei-

tends to the country, and that He cannot protect anybody in

the city?'"

, On the other hand, some counselled self-interett :
" It it not

•ecestary that you should settle in Brooklyn ; with your talent

you will make more show in New York." " I didn't come to make
a show," he replied. " I came to preach what I uitderstand to be
'the Gospel of Jesus Christ to men, and this is the first open-

ing, and I take it."

He did not propose to have any misunderstanding on the

part of hi* new church as to the course he should pursue. He
intended to make that very plain and at the outset. If they

Wanted him they would have to take him with their eyes open
' —wide open.

October to, the first Sunday after his arrival, he preached in

the new church, both morning and evening.

" My first sermon, I think, was directed to the Source of all

tme religion—the Lord Jesus Christ and His power. In my
^
tecond sermon—on the evening of the first Sunday—I recollect

that I lifted up the banner and Mew the trumpet in the applica-

tion of Christianity to inumpcraitcc, to slavery, and to all oth«r

lutional sins. 1 said to tboic who were prcacnt :
' If yoa
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come into thii church and congregation 1 want you to underw
•tod distinctty that I will wear no fetters ; that I will be bound
by no precedent

; that I will preach the Goapel a. I apprehend
It. whether men will hear or whether they will forbear, and that
I wUI apply It without itint, and ahaqily and strongly, to the
overthrow of every evil and to the upbuilding of all that i«
good. '

Well-meaning but timid friends took alarm at this bold dec-
taration. It was not customaVy; it was not what they were used
to; they came to him to " counsel.him for his own good," they said
Save yourself, anyway; don't ally yourself to unpopular men

nor unpopular causes. There is no need of it. You can have
jrour own notions about abolition ; what is the use of preachina
Mti-slavery sermons?" To their great distress their counsels
Iwd just the opposite effect intended :

" I despised them aU, and
preached like thunder on those subjects, especially before pew-
•enting. For a period of more than ten years I never let a
month elapse before pewrenting that I did not come out with
the whole strength of my nature on the abominations of Ameri-
can slavery. I remember saying, with some discourtesy and
with Unguage that I should not use now : 'If you don't want to
•ear such doctrine*, don't Uke a pew here next time.' It had
something of youthful eagerness in it, but I am proud that it
pleased God to ally me to causes that were weak but right It
baa ever been a cause of great gratification to me that I have not
lost that spmt, and that I ally myself to that which I think to be
right

;
and I do not care what man says to me, provided only ICM believe that God likes it, and that I have the teatimmr ofHis approval in myself."

To have remained silent in the preMnce of such graM tvibWM to have shared the responsibility of their existence.
We quote here hit views on this subject, uttered fr«Mi Im

polpit many years later:

ri^fT' '^•'"" '""" intemperance, from vice, from crime.
«ich individual citiaen is responsible to the degree of influence
wfcjch he has, and if he does not eiert it he is responsible for a
••fleet of duty-, binding duty. He is bound to create a miblic
MBtuaent that shall work for virtue. He is bound to drain ^
community of all those evil. th« mn together and form a cIm^Ml for vice and crime. li is not • nuiu g( dccliiM, to b «,
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Matter of obligation ; and becaute th«re are the moat rttpactaUc

chwei in the community that don't do it, jrou are not ict fiw.

BecauK the men of richet and the men of power and the men of

taoding in wciety don't do it, the poorest laboring man in the

community, if he does not, under the direction of his reason and
conscience, labor for the purification of the commonwealth, ia

responsible to God. He is bound to do it If his individBaKty

- Ml the one side has shielded him against aggression, it brings -

With it also certain obligations, and he is hound to meet Ihem.

All j>arties hold their members only subject to the corrected

judgment and moral sense of the individual If they go with

their party on the general ground that it is going right and ia

doing right, as far as the limitations of human ignorance and
human power are concerned, travelling in the right direction also

r with many imperfect steps and many imperfect elements, he may
justly go on with it ; but if he is committed, as were the parties

of slavery, to so atrocious a wrong as that which violated the

fundamental rights of the whole human family, a man is bound
to fight the party, in and out of it : in it by correction, oat of it

by protest and opposition. And merely because he can say,

'The party did it, I did not,' he is not relieved of responsibility.

Inasmuch as you knew what was right and did not do it. so

much you are involved in the guilt ; and there was a great deal

of guilt The Church itself was involved in the ume—dumb
pulpits, uncirculated Bibles, a corrupt and vicious public sea-

llMcnt
" When I came into Plymouth Church as its pastor there waa

probably hardly a single church in the bounds of New York or

Brooklyn of any note that dared to say a word for the liberty

of the abject slave. Was I wrong in protesting against it, with

the knowledge that I had } With the conscience that I had, had

I been silent I should have been doomed justly to the stroke

«f God's righteous judgment; and the want of moral couraip;

mnder such circumstances is a very great sin everywhere. Yuu
are not right to stand still in any great party, moving in any

direction, doing wrong, without deliberately taking account with

yourself. Am I striving to correct the evil by aU the iaduciice I

can wield } On finding that to be impossible, do I free myself

from all imputation of partnership in any such guili, one way or

tiw other?"
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N*m it it enjr enough to etprcn tuch sentinicntt : h it

popvlar; it i* in the line of public lentiment. Tken itwu • very

different nutter, uid the living up to them itill more dificutt.

Recalling the earljr history of Plymouth Church, he laid :

" It wM formed in the midit of the development of the

greatest work of the modem century—the emancipation of the

laves in America, by which the industry of the Continent was

alto emancipated, and by which the Church and religion itself

were laved from a worte than Babylonian captivity.

** When 1 came here you could get no great Mittionary So-

ciety, Bible Society, or Tract Society to tay one totiury word for

Ike slave. Such were the interetti of the mercantile clatsea of

the South that it wat extremely difficult to exert there any anti-

ilavery influence. As the merchants largely held the funds, at

the great societies needed support, and as churches were built by
respectable men whose prosperity depended mainly upon the

peace and order of the South, the position that this church took

was a bold and unpopular one. Those who did not live then

can have no conception of what it was to form a church that

should stand right out in the intense light of the time, and de-

clare for universal liberty and for the right of the sUve to the

Bible, and to full religious freedom. This church grew up right

agwnst a flinty way of bitterness and opposition."

Such was the beginning, and such the times

!

Although he began preaching in Plymouth Church, October

le, 1S47, Mr. Bcecher was not formally installed until the nth
of November following. On that day an ecclesiastical council

wat convened " by letters from the Plymouth Church in Brooklyn,

in the State of New York, at their lecture-room, ... for the pur-

pose of installing (if the way should be found clear) the Rev.

Henry Ward Bcecher as their pastor," etc.

" After an extended and thorough examination of the pastor-

elect respecting his views of the doctrine of natural and reveaM
religion, his experience of renewing and sanctifying grace, and
kit object in entering on the work of the Christian ministry, the

couacil unanimously pronounced the examination tuittiittid ami
voted to proceed to initallation."

The invocation and reading of the Scripturet wat by the R«v.

Dr. Humphrey, of Pittafield, Mass. ; the sermon by Rev. Dr. Ed-
ward Bcecher, of the Salem Church of Boston, an older brother
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of the new putor ; the installing prajrer by Rer. Dr. Hewitt, of

i< the Second Congregational Church of Bridgeport ; the charge to

the pattor by Rev. Dr. Lansing, of the Second Congregational

. Church of New York ; the fellowship of the churches by Rev.

: R. S. Storrs, Jr., of the Church of the Pilgrims, Brooklyn ; ad-

dressto the people by Rev. J. P. Thompson, of the Broadway

JTabemacle, New York, and the concluding prayer by Rev. Dr.

Bushnell, of the North Church of Hartford.

As soon a* he was fairly installed the pastor set himself

vigorously to work to build up the young church, and to fill it

; with new converts.

The audience-room of the churrh began to (ill rapidly, in the

morning being generally three-fourths full, and in the evening

entirely fi'M. Karly in 1848 difficulty was found in accommo-

dating those who wished to attend, the building being crowded

from that time on, lioth night and morning.

In the spring, daily morning prayer-meetings were held, under

the conduct of the pastor. Soon revivals broke out in the

church, which, though singularly free from undue eicitement,

produced a deep and wide-apread influence. More than seventy

persons were converted, most of them joining Plymouth Church,

the rest uniting with other evangelical churches.

Notwithstanding the many doleful prophecies that greeted it*

early beginnings, and the " dangerous stand " taken by its pastor

which alarmed so many conservative minds, the church was just

perverse enough to proi|)er and grow rapidly—a perversity which

characterised it for the next forty years. In a little over two

ye«rs from its birth it had an enrolled membership of four hun-

dred and four, of whom Afty-stx joined in 1847 ; one hundred

and fifty-two in 1848 ; one hundred and thirty-six in 1S49 (tiw

year of the fire), and sixty in the first part of 185a

On the 13th of January, 1849, occurred one of those fortunate

mishaps which proved to be a blessing in disguise. For soom

time previous, the congregation had been greatly disproportion-

ed to the capacity of the church ; the necessity of rebuilding

began to be seriously discussed, when occurred a Are that ab-

ruptly terminated the discussion. The building was so badly

damaged that it was unanimously dcttrmined to rebuild rather

than repair.

The kindly sympathy of neighboring churches, in voliiBlMr-
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i«g Ike OM of their building* for the houaeleu congregation, woi

gratefully accepted for a short time.

It toon became apparent that thii unsettled and migratory

condition was harmful to the church. It was therefore deter-

mined to erect a temporary structure upon ground in Pierrepont

Street, kindly offered by Mr. Lewis Tappan. In thirty days a

building, one hundred by eighty feet, was put up, and in this the

church made its home until the first Sunday in January, 1850.

The whole expense of thi* " Tabernacle," as it was called,

was twenty-eight hundred dollars. The subsequent sale of

the building, together with the weekly collections, more than rc:

paid this outlay, while the pew-rents were amply sufficient to

meet the current expenses.

At soon as possible after the fire, steps were taken to put tip

the new building, which wai to be constructed on a much larger

scale than the old one.

On May 19, 1849, the corner-stone wait laid, and on the first

Sunday in January, 1850, the congregation worshipped in their

new church.

The new structure was built on Orange Street, and ran through

to Pineapple. It wat really two buildingi under one roof, the

church proper' being one hundred and five feet long by eighty

broad. Adjoining and opening into this, from the rear, was a

lecture-room of two stories, eighty by fifty feet, the second story

being the Sunday-school.

The entire cost of the new church was about $j6,ooo, of

which 9ji,ia7 wat raited upon icrip, bearing interest, payable in

pew-rents. To provide for the balance, and a mortgage of $10,-

300 00 the old property, the new building was mortgaged for

$16,000. The entire indebtedness and all encumbrances were

paid off by 1867, at which time the church was entirely free from

debt.

The coat of the lecture-room and Sabbath-school wat about

. $^3,000, of which $10,800 were donated, the rest being paid

jMrtly by fettivalt and fain held for the purpote, and partly from

the general fund of the church.

The Sabbath-ichool at thit time contitted of two hundred

and fifty icholart and thirty teachers.

The tearing capacity of the pewt and rhoir-gallery of lh«

dmicli waa aboat twenty-one hundred persona. Thia waa
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thought at fint, bjr lome, to be a very extravagant allowance.

But in 1857 the seating capacity could not supply the demand,

and folding-seats were plac^ in the aisles, fixed to the end of

each pew, and so constructed as to fold up against the pew-side

when not in use; while behches were set along the walls all

around the galleries, and in the vacant space in front of the pul-

pit These accommodated about eight hundred more, while the

standing space, almost always occupied during the last twenty-

five years, permitted about three hundred more to be present.

As his lasfyear at Indianapolis had been consecrated by the

loss of his little boy, so in like manner were the first in his new -

pastorate. Scarce had a month passed when the death of hia

little girl " Caty " became the means of closet communion be-

tween pastor and people through the bonds of sympathy and

kind service. He wrote to his sister

:

" When Caty sickened and began her qiitet march toward the

once opened gale, to rejoin the brother (cherub pair), we found

our house full of friends. Many of the truest, deepest hcaita

asked no bidding, but, with instinctive heart taught right, Imi
with us almost literally ; and when her form was to go forth from

US, they embowered her in flowers, winter though it accmCd,

and every thought and remembrance of her is sweet in itaclf and
' tweet in its suggestions.

" What had I to bear up against > I was held up by increa*-

ing love and sympathy on every side. Of Mu wrU I had more

than heart could wish ; of friends, never so many or so worth

having ; and the effect, as might be supposed, has answered to

the cause. I find now that it is with me as with mountains in

spring-time—every fissure is growing to a rill, every patch of soil

is starting its floweit, every shrub haa its inicct and every tree

iubiid."

\
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Chapter xn.

FlyaoMk Chuck—Th* New BulMlnr-S«bt«ih Stnrk*—Pra^-MMt-
iat—Wwkly Lkiuiv—Sociali—Cbarch Pollly—Tk* PaMor'* Poller.

AS we luve tuted, Plymouth Church took possettion of iti

new building on the 6rtt Sabbath in January, 1850. Then,

•a on the Sabbath* of the nearly forty lucceeding years in

which Mr. Beecher minittered here, the crowd came and filled

every available leat Then began that lound, once heard never

forgotten, and heard nowhere elie 10 continuouily, of the incom-

ing multitude, the tt«ad of hurrying feet like the sound of many
waters, at the crowds, held back for a time until pew-holden

kave been in part accommodated, press in and take their

places. Here, on this first Sabbath, arose that song of thanks-

giving wh9te fulness and power were for so many years a marked

feature of the religious service of this great congregation. Here
began that long succession of sermons which opened to so many
thousands, at first by the voice and then by the printing-press,

the nearness, the righteousness, and the boundless love of God
•evealed in Jesus Christ. And here began on that day to as-

cend those prayers which drew hearts into the very presence

of the Most High and left them gladdened, refreshed, and filled

M with the fulneaa of God. Blessed old Plymouth Church I

Its every memory, its very walls are dear unto multitudes.

It was plain even to bareness—unnecessarily so in the opinion

«f many—both without and within, with not the slightest effort at

show or even ornament. None of those harmonies of color iKir

graces of form, such a* are now shown or attempted in almost

every church edifice, were here found. It was builded with the

simple conscientious purpose of enabling as many as possible to

hear the Gospel, of affording every advantage to such as wished

to meet together in the prayer-meeting and sociable, and of in-

tmcting the young in the Sunday-school. Herein lay the

beauty of the Plymouth Church building : its eacellent adapu-

tioo to the great end in view. More than any church of that

iaj, aad, with all the piagieta of later times, excelled by b«i(
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tew, U any, at the pretent time, Plymouth Church building if-

forded superior accommodations for Oospel hearing and spirit*

ual, educational, and social training. By placing the scats in a

partial curve, by the admirable arrangement of the commodioua

galleries, and by pushing the pulpit well forward toward the cen-

tre ot the circle, the vast audience of nearly three thousand

people were brought near together and near to the speaker.

While this enabled him to addreu them with great ease, it

also affdrded an opportunity for the cultivation of that feel-

ing of homeneu and fraternity that always characteriacd the

gatherings of this church with its pastor.

The pulpit was then, as now, a plain platform, with no railing

in front, and no other furniture than a set ef chairs, a stand for

notices, and an open table for the Bible ; as far removed as pos-

sible from those boxes where the man must sumi, cramjied and

stiff, while he deli\frs his message. An offeving of flowers wa»

also found there, the beginning of a custom which has been con-

tinued, we believe, without the failurf«( a single Sabbath, from

that day to this.

Behind the pulpit was the organ and seats for a choir of fifty

OT niore who should lead the great congregation in their songs of

praise.

In the rear of the audience-room, opening back into another

(treet, was the lecture and prayer-meeting room, and above thta

. were the parlors and the Sunday-school rooms.

Such was the equipment that the pastor and Plymouth

Church began to use on that first Sabbath in 1850. It seemed

to many more than ample. The audience-room was more com-

modious than any in the land. Would the young minister be

able to fill it ? Would he hold out ? The " six months " that

one of Brooklyn's roost oracular of D.D.'s had given "that

young man to run out in " iiad long since passed, and he gave, a*

yet, no siins of waning popularity; but perhaps he will, and a few

possibly hoped, and some, it may be, feared, that it would be so

;

but by far the larger part of.that great congregation praised God

that day in joyful confidence without any fears or misgivings.

They had faith in their pastor as well as in God ; and he, con-

scious that he had builded sincerely, without sham or pretence,

had IM question but that He who had begun this good work

tMwId carry it prosperously \forward to the end. All these ap-
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ptbncct had been demanded by the thousand* in attendance.

Their neceuity was of God, hence they could trust Him to vin-

dicate His own plans. The young pastor neither feared nor wa*

anxious. He was the Lord's ; let Him do with him as He
pleased:

Of this feeling in connection with his preaching he himself

says.: "I had at that time almost a species of indifference as to

means and measures. I cared little, and perhaps too little,

whether I had or had not a church building. I thought of one

thing—the love of Christ to men. This^to me, was a burning

reality. Less clearly than now, perhaps, did I discern the whole

circuit and orb of the nature of Christ ; but with a burning in-

tensity I realised the love of God in Jesus Christ I believed it

: to be the one transcendent influence in this world by which

'^^t^ien should be roused to a higher manhood and should be trans-

lated into another and better kingdom. My purpose was to

preach Christ to men for the sake of bringing them to a higher

lifie; and though I preferred the polity and economy of the Con-

gregational churches, yet I also felt that God was in all the

other churches, and that it was no part of my ministry to build

up sectarian walls ; that it was no part of my ministry to bom-

bard and pull down sectarian structures; but that the work of

my ministry was to find the way to the hearts of men, and. to

labor with them for their awakening and conversion and sancti-

ficatioo.

"I have said that I had no theory; but I had a very strong

impression on my mind that the first five years in the life of a

church would determine the history of that church and give to

it its position ar.d genius ; that if the earliest years of a church

were controversial or barren it would take scores of years to

right it ; but that if a church were consecrated, active, and ener-

getic during the first five years of its life, it would probably go on

through generations developing the same features. M) supreme

anxiety, therefore, in gathering a church, was to have all of its

members united in a fervent, loving disposition ; to have them

all in sympathy with men ; and to have all of them desirous of

bringing to bear the glorious truths of the Gospel upon the hearts

and consciences of those abodt them.
" Consequently I went into this work with all my snul, preach-

ing night and day, visiting inceasantly, and developing as fast
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and M far ai mi^t be that social, contagious spirit which wt
call a revival of religion."

The services in the church were then, as ever since, in har-

mony with the building—simple and without ostentation, differ-

ing from those of other Congregational churches only in the spi-

rit of unusual heartiness and the impression of unusual power.

When the bell ceased tolling the organ began its work ofpre-

paring the hearts of the great multitude for worship. Then fol-

lowed the invocation by the pastor, always devout, always joyful

and trustful, uniformly sincere, and always varied. No set

phrase ever took possession and held in its formal grasp the ex-

pression of his praise and expectant prayer

:

** Thou that dost hold the sun, and |>our forth therefrom the

light and glory of the day, from Thine own self let there come,

streaming as the daylight, those induences that shall awake in us

•11 hope and all gladness of love. For we sleep except when
Thy beams are upon us. Only when we are in God are we alive.

Let us in, O our Father ! and may all that is within us rise up
to worship Thee. Accept our service according to what we
would do and according to what Thou wouldst have us do.

Bless the word and the reading thereof. Bless our songs of

praise and our fellowship therein. Bless our communion one

with another and with Thee. Bless us in our meditation, in the

services of the day, at home, and everywhere. Make this a

golden day to our souls, through Jesus Christ our Redeemer.

Amen."

Then followed, in those early days—in later years hs often

omitted it—the reading of the hymn, simply, with no straining

after effect, but so as to give the full meaning of the words to be

ung, and in a measure to interpret their spirit The singing

which followed, so full and appreciative, was something to re-

member. It was the voices of the multitude Joining and blending

in one great, full song of adoration and thanksgiving.

The reading of the Scripture was usually without comment,

but so vivid to his thought were the great truths uttered, and so

flexible was his voice in giving them expression, and so natural

the adaptation of his whole manner to their import, that his sim-

ple reading gave a better understanding of Scripture than Ik*

explanations of roost other men.

The prayer that followed the hymn was ^trf markad in its
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gmenl chwactemtici, coraprehraiive, and adapted to th« occa>

•ion and the needs of the people before him. It invariably gave

exprenion to a thankful ipirit, lamented tini and failure*, waa
permeated with a yearning desire for communion with God and
with great sympathy with men, class after class of* whom h«
brought before the Heavenly Father for delivera^e, comfort,

and blessing.

The sermon was long, consuming from three^uartert of

an hour to an hour, and sonKtiroes more, in delivery, and
usually combined in a very marked degree the three elements,

the exegetical, the philosophic, and the hortatory. He delighted

in giving a full and broad opening of Scripture, that all might

be quickened and fed ; in showing. the relation and harmony of

the truths thus presented to other truths already admitted, mak-
ing their bearings clear by frequent illustrations, and pressing

them in the progress of the sermon, and especially at the closer

U|ion the acceptance of his hearers. His preaching informed,

convinced, inspired, and moved men to decisive action Godward,
or it was, in his view, a failure.

The benediction with which the services closed was as if be

saw the hands of the living Saviour stretched out over His be-

loved people, and he became but a mouthpiece for the solemn

•nd tender expression of His beneficence.

Then followed the informal after-meeting, unadvertiaed and
nnarranged—the pressing forward to the pulpit, or the waiting

in the aisles until he should pass out, of some who perhaps had a

word of thanks for help received in the sermon, of others asking

questions or bearing messages, of strangers who wished to press

bis hand, or of troubled ones who wanted a word of cheer. The
meeting continued down the aisle, out into the porch, out on to

Ibc street, aa friends still walked along with him, Ulking as they

, went
The weekly meetings of the church, besides Sabbath services

and the Sunday-school, at this early period, were three : a " Lec-

ture," Tuesday evening ; a "Sociable," Thursday evening; and a
Prayer-meeting, Friday evening.

The weekly Ueli$rt was a familiar meeting of the church
family and their frienda, where, in simple and colloquial speech,

tbe pastor instructed them in the thinp that pertain to the spirit-

nal Ufe^ It wu always spoken of, not aa « ttrwmt, bat aa a
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**Ltclurt-Rttm TVt." The rabjocu chowii were practical, like

dicae, given in the order in which he delivered them : "Groping
after God," " Prajring for Othert," " Fervency of Religioui Feel-

fall," " Converting with the Impenitent," picked up in his inter-

courae with hn people, lelected with direct reference to solving

doubts, removing difRcultiet, and securing spiritual growth and
activity. In these, perhaps more than anywhere else, he dl"-

played the resources of his great common sense, revealed the

depth of his spiritual Kfe, and drew most largely on the wealth

of hit own Christian experience.

The prayet-meetings did not differ in form from those that

^re common in Congregational churches. A moment before the

hour for the meeting Mr. Beecher came upon the platform, threw

his hat upon the floor by the side of his chair, sat down, and,

throwing back hit cloak, look up the " Plymouth Collection," and,

the instant the bell ceased tolling, without riHing, gave out in a

clear. Arm voice the number of some familiar hymn, usually of

thsnksgiving. The pianist wasted no time in playing the tune

fhrough, but struck the opening note flrmly, the audience joined

without delay and sang without dragging, and the meeting gained

that most important advantage—a good send-off. No sooner had

the hymn ceased than the pastor arose and read a passage from a

Bible which he held in his hand. He then led in a prayer, sim-

ple, confiding, hopeful, tender, that helped all weary and waiting

toult to realize that they were in the presence of their very

best Friend, and gave them needed help. Another hymn, given

oat in the same manner and sung with the same spirit, follow-

ed. Then, that there might be no break in the movement of

the service, looking at the individual addressed, usually some

one of the old warriot* upon the front seats, he would say,

"Will Brother lead us in prayer?" When this prayer waa

Inished his eye seemed to take a broader range and search out

ome of the younger and less experienced to bring them into

the work. Woe be to you then if you have come in late,

taken a back seat, and tried to keep out of sight I He icened

to know instinctively where you were, and how you felt, and how
Wieatial, if yoa would enjoy the meeting, that this ice should be
broken ; and on this second call for leaders jrou would be very

likriy to hear ytmr name pronounced with that same kind bat

authoritative intonation that you could neither pretend not to hear
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nor refute to obey. Another hymn incrcmiet the kindly warmth
of Christian feeling that hat begun to pervade the audience like

•It atmocphece, and under its inspiration other prayers are offered,

at this stage by volunteers ; experiences are related, often by the

pastor ; questions are asked u|)on some practical difficulty, and

answers are given ; failures and sins are confessed and lamented,

and prayers are requested and offered, until the hour was passed

ail too quickly. Another hymn, and then the benediction closes

the meeting.

The social meetings, for the accommodation of which Mr.

Beecher added the parlors—at that time an unusual feature of a

church—were a very earnest attempt made by him in the meri-

dian of his social power and enthusiasm, and in a church mgre

than ordinarily inspired by his loving spirit, to overcome the

separations which different conditions and dissimilar social train-

ing and surroundings bring about in the Church of Christ, and

to realise as nearly as possible the family ideal. A sewing-meet-

ing was held in the afternoon for some benevolent enterprise,

followed by a plain tea to which all were invited. Friends

dropped in, pleasant conversation ensued, and perhaps a few se-

lections of reading or song, prepared for the occasion, were

given. " Mr. Beecher then took his stand in the centre of the

large room, rapped with his pencil and called his flock around

kim, and gave them ten minutes of appreciative, kindly, witty,

helpful talk. ' Plymouth Collection of Hymns' was then handed

. round, and everybody sang, or tried ta After this, prayer and

'good-night' " This was about the outline, and for several years

It was moderately successful ; but busy rimes crowded in upon it,

unregulated elements worked into it, getting and doing more barm

. than good, and at length it was given up, and the members of

Plymouth Church chose their companinns according to social

•Anities, similarity of position, and circumstances, like other

people.

Such preaching and labors, with such appliances, under the

blessing of God were sure to bring abundant results, and revivals

followed each other in quick succession all through those early

year* ; in fact, Plymouth Church thus far during it* whole his-

tory may be called a revival church.

Its polity wu Congregational, as we find in its nwnual of

§•50:
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" Thii church it ui independent eccletiutical body, «hd to

Mitten of doctrine, order, and diicipline ii amenable to no

other organixation. Thii church will extend to other evangelical

churches and receive from them that fellowship, advice, and af-

sisUnce which the laws of Christ require."

Hit own policy toward the church is given in these words

:

"I have never mmmagti. I have never employed manage-

wnt. I have tried to inipire kind feelings and thus lead men to

take up their crosses. I have never sought to exert my authority,

bat to promote the utmost freedom of thought and action. . .

I have mainuined from the beginning the most profound desire

that there should be a church-life among you quite independent

of me, and • that as the pulpit was independent, so should the

pews be also. I have scrupulously avoided meddling with the

liberties of this church, excephto tnftrtt them. My simple aim

from the beginning has been to develop among you as high a

standard of manhood, and of Christian manhood, as the infirmity

of human nature would permit ; and for that—the exaltation of

manhood in Christ Jesus— I have labored in season and out of

tcaton : not without flaw, not without fault, not without sin, but,

a God is my witness, with every power of my soul and body and

vnderstanding, from year to year."

Such was Plymouth Church as she stood a score and a half

•od more years ago, and as she still remains.

" Beautiful for situation, the Joy of the whole earth is this our

Mount Zion" well expresses the feelings of multitudes as they

recall these years and remember these places. Her streeU of

Sabbath service and work-day conference and prayer were con-

tinually trodden by eager crowds, and were made beautiful and

attractive by the Christian fellowship that grew up and blossom-

ed hei« on ev«ry side under the inspiration and culture of one

who himteU to trustfully, hopefuUy, aad exullingly walkwi with

God.

t \

feV
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B*t<"»i*>o(ilMGi««i B«iil.-riv« Ore.1 Eiu-CoapronlM MnmiM
« iSso-" Shall Wt CompromiM '—Tin Fumtira Slan U» O*.
•Ottoced-Righl of Fin^SpMch Dckoded-CoaiiiMreUI Llbem—
richlinc Cie—Ubcrly of ih« Pulpii I)«rended-Quickn«M of R*.
lon-Se«liiae„iof tfceTini«-Re«clion-Vi,it of Ko..uih-EI«ikMi
« iSst-Tfce Packer Conirorsny—Degraded into LlbenT^lohn
lilHliel CitHo«—CloK of ilili Kn.

OTHER things than opening the church building conlributcd
to make 1850 an eventful year to Henry Ward Beecher.

In that yrar slavery came to the place of lupreme inte-
iwt in our national affairs which it never afterwards loat until it«M swept away in th« battlc-storm of 1861-^5.

The very month that Plymouth Church took possession of itsMw bouse, the Qrst month of the last half of the nineteenth cen-
tury, Henry CUy submitted a series of resolutions in the Senate
of the United SUtes as " compromise measures for a 6nal and
complete adjustment of the slavery question." In the debate,
passage, and enforcement of these measures, the utterly antafo-
nistic nature of the two contending elements, liberty and slavery,
which had been brought together under our Constitution, became
i» evident

;
slavery, from the very necessity of self-preservatioo,

became so aggreanve, advanced claims so comprehensive and so
forced the fighting, that the very measures intended to com-
pramise the whole difllculty made it cl«ar that there could be m*
oomproroise. There could be no amicable adjustment of inte-
wsts so diametrically opposed ; one or the other, liberty or sla-
very, must Uke undivided and undisputed possession of the gov-
emmcnt. From debate of words the conflict passed rapidly to
tbe argument of arms, first on the plains of Kansas and even-
tually over the whole southern half of our country, developing
iMo the preatcst civil war ever knows ia Ite worfcj'a hiito^—

a
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war in compariton with wliich, in the numben enKaged on either

ide, in the breadth of the battle-field, in the agenli of de-

ttniciion employed and the important interettt at lUke, Eng-

land's Wan of the Kok^, and even the strife of the rival claim-

anti for the imperial purple of Rome, were, insignificant and

secondary contests.

The part of this great slavery conflict in which Mr. Beechcr

was actively engaged had five distinct eras, clearly marked by

well-defined boundaries, each presenting peculiar difficulties u(

hs own to be overcome, and each bringing forward peculiar and
important questions for soluticit. The first began with the agita-

tion of the Compromise mezsures of 1850, and ended in the

passage of those measures and their enforcemenj^more or lest

complete, during the uneasy years of 1850 and 185 j.

The second began with the proposition to repeal the Missouri

Compromise measures and continued through what was known as

"The Kansas Struggle," until April i, 1858, when the first sub-

stantial victory ever wun by the free States was gained m Con*"
gress in the permission to give the actual residents of Kansas a

fair vote upon the question of the acceptance or rejection of the

infamous Lecoppton Constitution.

The third began with the abandonment by the slave-power of

its dependence upon legislative enactments, which its defeat in

Kansas had proved to be futile, and the inauguration of an era

of secessioh and violence, and ended with the ProcUmation of

Emancipation, which took eifect January 1, i86j, and which le-

gally destroyed slavery in all the States in rebellion, and sub-

Kantially within the whole domain of the United States.

The fourth era began with the issuing the ProcUmation of

Emancipation; extended through two years and more of battle by
which the proclamation was carried into effect, and slavery wsK
destroyed it fad* as it had already been it jure, and foreign in-

tervention was prevented ; and ended with raising the flag over
Sumter, the sign of the restoration of our national authority over

• fte« and undivided national domain.

The fifth includes the period of reconitructioii, in which the

dificult task of bringing tite States, once in rebellion but now
submissive, back into the Union was successfully accomplished.

It covers the ground from the close of the war to the present

time, or, more properly, from the death of President Lincoln,
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whea the South lay prottnte at the feet of the victorioui North,

to Ihe election of PreiidenC Cleveland, when, at Mr. Beechcr

hoped and believed, sectional linn were obliterated and the

South once mote law the candidate »he favored railed to be the

chief magiitrate of our common country.

The Coropromiie mca*ures of 1850 were conceived for the

purpose of removing the serioui and dangeroui complicationa that

had ariten, between Ihe North and Ihe South, in Ihe attempt to

organiie the terrilury recently acquired from Mexico, and in

admitting California a* a free Stale with a constitution for ever

prohibiting slavery within her borders. The South felt that such

an addition to the free Stales would to disturb the balance of

power between the sections Ihal something must be given her at a

compensation. Hence these Compromise measures, which pro-

vided for the admission of California at a free State, but gave the

South, at an offtel, a more ttringeni Fugitive Slave Law aad paid

Texai ten mitliont of dollars for the adjuttment of her State

boundaries. Honestly intended, no doubt, and urged by the

mover, Henry Clay, and accc|>ted by many who disliked it, from

patriotic motivet, this Compromise was, neverthelett, wrong in

principle and proved only mischievout in reiulti. It rested on

the false theory lh.-il the di:velu(imenl of both liberty and slavery

was e(|ually the duty of (lie Re|iu)ili<', and thai whatever gain was

made by Ihe former must be etjualized lo the latter by some new
concession, and led to canstanlly increasing disturbance in both

lections. While failing to lalisfy the more radical men of the

South, it was utterly abhorrent to a much Urger body at the

North. It teemed to the Utter to be but another great step

taken by the tUve-powcr in iti attempt to gain pottettion of the

whole land. The fint had been the Miitouri Comproniie, in

which slavery, surrendering what it never owned—via., the ter-

ritory north of 36° 30', called Mason and Dixon't line—gained

Mittouri and a yiMn right lo all territory south of that line. In

thit tecond great itep now proposed they did not fail to note

that Ihe provision to prohibit slavery in the newly-acquired tenri-

lories, called the " Wilmot Proviso," had been defeated in Com-

gress, nor fail to tee that in thcte Compromite meaauret, ihenld

they be carried, the tiave-power would tecure the right to hunt

and capture its fugitives in every city, town, and home of the free

States, and to compel every Nortbeni citJKit to aid in Ike work.
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thut making, to far w fugitive* were cencenied, lUve territory ol

the who4c North. They mw in this measure great advance

lowardi nationaiixing this inititution and lecuring for it the right,

aimed at by it* advocatei from the first, to go unquestioned and

protected wherever the authority of the Constitution of the

United States was recognised. If this were passed they felt it

to be not at all improbable that the threat of Senator Tooroba, of

Georgia, to call the roll of his slaves from the steps of Bunker

Hill Monument, would be executed, and they opposed it with

•n energy bom both of conviction and abhorrence. In this op-

position none were more strenuous than Mr. Beecher. Speaking

o( this period, he says

:

" In 1850, when the controversy came up about Clay's Omni-

iws Bill, including the Fugitive Slave Laws, I was thoroughly

roused, and in the pulpit and with my pen I attacked with the ut-

most earnestness the infamous Fugitive Slave Bill It was then

that I wrote that article, ' Shall we Compromise ?' It wa* Mad
to John C. Calhoun on l.is sick-bed by his clerk, and he raised

kimscir up and said: 'Read that article again.' llie article

was read. ' The man who says that is right There is no alter-

native. It is liberty or slavery.' And then, when Webster

made his fatal apostasy on March 7, 1850, I joined with all

Northern men of any freedom-loving spirit in denouncing it

and in denouncing him. Forthwith, after a paralysis of a few

weeks, his friends determined to save him by getting all the old

clergymen—such men u Dr. Spring, Dr. Lord of Dartmouth, and

the Andover professors—to Uke his part The effort was to get

every great and influential man in the North to stand up for

Webster; and then it was that I flamed. They failed utterly. Pro-

fessor Woolsey of New Haven, Dr. Bacon, Dr. Hopkins, President

of Williams College in Massachusetts, and various other most

influential men, absolutely refused to sustain Webster."

In the issue of the JiUtftmUnt of February ti, 1S50, Ailing

three columns, we have the famous article referred to above.

We quote only enough to indicate iu spirit and line o( argn-

at:*

•TUs aitlel* mlln caa b« tvtmk \m Mr. BMcher's ' PatrMk A4<

tfnsMS.* publisbed by Fonts, Howaid k llalbtrt, N«w York Clly.
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"Mr. CUy't Compromiie has been viohmtljr roistcd by the

.
, Sontll and but coldly looked upon by the North.

" It U not that both tides are infatuated and refuse a reason-

.

.' able settlement ; but the skill of Mr. Clay has evidently not

touched the seat of the disease. He either has not perceived or

else haa n(ft thought it ex|>edtent to meet the real istue now be-

fore the people of the United States. The struggle now going

on it a struggle whose depths lie in the organisation of society in

.^ the North and South respectively ; whose causes arc planted in

the Constitution. There are two incompatible and mutually de-

•Iractiv* principles wrought together in the government of this

IhmL . . . These elements are slavery and liberty. . . . One or

dw other mutt die.

"... The South now denMnds room and right for extension.

She asks the North to be a partner. For every free Slate the de-

mands one State for slavery. One dark orb mutt be twung into

its orbit, to groan and travail in pain, for every new orb of lib-

erty over which the rooming stars bhall ting for joy.

"... It is time for good men and true to gird up their toint

' aad stand forth for God and humanity. No rompromiset can

' Mp us which dodge the quettion, certainty none which settle

it (or slavery. , . .

.,
" There never was a plainer question for the North. It is her

duty openly, Armly, and for ever to refuse to slavery another

. inch of territory, and to see to it that it never gets it by fraud.

It is her duty to refuse her hand or countenance to slavery where

» it now eaitts. It it her duty to declare that she will under no

consideration be a parly to any farther inhumanity and injus-

. tke. . . .

" Mr. Clay's Compromise resolutions demand better provision

., for the recovery of fugitive slaves, and a bill is now pending in

the United States Senate for that purpose. On this matter our

feelings are so strong that we confess a liability to intcmpenmce

of expression.

" If the compromises of the Constitntioa inchide reqnisMoM

whkh violate humanity, I will not be bound by them. Not even

the Constitution shall make me unjun. If my pairiolic sires

confederated in my behalf that I should maintain that instrtf-
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mcBt, to I win to the utmost bound of right. Bat who, with

power which even Uod denies to HimKlf, >h<U by compact fore-

ordain me to the commiuion of inhumanity and injuttice t I

disown the act. I repudiate the obligation. Never while I have

breath will I help any oficial miscreant in his base errand of re-

capturing a fellow-man f<*r bondage ; and may my foot palsy

and my right hand forget her cunning if t ever become so un-

true to merry and to religion as not by all the means in my power

to give aid and succor to every man whose courageous light tells

me Hv IS worthy of liberty !

"... From those compromises, like Mr. Clay's, which seek

for peace rather than for humanity—from such' compromises,

guileless though they seem, and gilded till they ^ine like

heaven, evermore may we be delivered."

This battle in Congress resulted, like every battle since the

adoption of the Constitution, in a victory for the slave party. In

September of this year, 1850, the Compromise measures, which

had passed both Houses of Congress, were signed by President

Fillmore and became by a very decided majority the law of the

land. Many things had contributed to this result. On the one

hand, there was a strong parly in the South, representing largely

the sentiment of that whole section, who felt themselves aggrieved

and deprived "of their rights under the Constitution, since they

could not carry their property with them into the common terri-

tory of the Union, and who saw in tl^ese Compromise nwasurcs a

Mep in the direction of nationalising their peculiar institution ;

on the other the commercial and manufacturing interests of the

North demanded a cessation f>f strife, that they might enter into

the prosperity opened to them by the discovery of the gold

upon our Western coast ; again, the fear of disruption, if the bit-

ter discussion in Congress should continue, reconciled man/ to

such measures as promised peace ; also, the habit of compromise,
which had been early formed, and stood apparently justi6ed by
years of prosperity and growth, made it easier to again adopt

this course ; and, perhaps more influential than any other, th«

leaders most beloved and trusted at the North were ia fairor

of the meaaure. Henry Clay was its originator, and Dwuel
Webster, the great expounder of the Constitutimi, in hk fatal

speech of March 7, iSjo, had justifled the Compromitc mea-
sures, spoke Mt a word in condemnati<w of the legal or iMoral
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cniditiet ui^«fi|pnnitirt of the Fugitive Slave Law, and had le-

lerved the Ughtiih«g of hii utrcaMn and the thunder of hii con-
demnation for the Abdiiti«||UU

:

"Nothing can be plaiiJ^han that all parties in the (tale wen
drifting in the dark, with-it any comprehention of the elemental
cauiM at work. Wv^Mx prescience or sagacity, like ignorant
physicians, they prescRbed at random ; they sewed on patches,
new compromises on old garments, sought to conceal the real

depth of the danger of the gathering torrent by crying peace

!

peace
! to each other. In short, they were seeking to medicate

volcanoes and stop earthquakes by administering |iolitical qui.
nine. The wise statesmen were bewildered and politicians weie
juggling fools."

If the anti-slavery men of the North hated the CompnMiise,
and especially the Fugitive Slave cUuae in it, while it waa being
debated in Congress, their abhorrence was increased a thousand-
fold now thai all it had cost and all it threatened waa in a mea>
sure comprehended. Looking at it calmly, they sifw that safe-

guards which from time immemorial had gathered around the

individual to protect him in person and liberty had. for a very
large class in the community, been suddenly destroyed.

Trial by jury was denied. Opportunity for the accused to

summon witnesses in his own defence was not given, and "in no
trial or hearing under this act shall the testimony of such allege*)

fugitives be admitted to evidence." He had no hearing before

any competent judge, but before a commissioner appointed to

take depositions, who, whatever his ability or lack of ability,

was clothed by this infamous act with plenary power in the pre-

On the simple certificate of this man the unhappy victim was
hurried off at once into slavery, and no stay of proceedings or

liberty of appeal was granted. Dumb, undefended, his destiny

at the mercy of any accuser, and of a commissioner possibly

ignorant and possibly vicious, the accused was consigned to a

state worse to many than death. <

Aimed at a particular class, its injustice was seen to be indis-

criminate enough to m-.ke an attack possible upon individuals of

'pxf] class ; and its provisions for the deprivation of a sihgle right -

made neceiaary such a stringency in the exercise of other rights

a* could not be tol«fat«d in a free community.
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AtrocKHit in it«^, it became Mill more offentive and danger-

oat by rcaKMi of the eaae with which it* provision! could be cm-

plojred by viUaina (or kidnapping ncgroei, or even white men,

who had never been alavea. It wai stated and believed that

along th* whole line between the slave and free States arresting

fugitives at once became a regular business, with very little care^

in many instances aa to the previous liberty or slavery of those

arrested. Instances were cofliinually being recorded of colored

boys and girls being unexpectedly spirited away and hurried off

Into bondage. Great activity in this work of securing fugitives

who hitfl lived in the North for years prevailed, and fear and ap-

prehension took ;>osses>lon of the whole negro population of that

section, and a corresponding indignation grew hot in the hearts

of multitudes of Jreemen.

Scenes and incidents were continually transpiring and pub-

lished in the newspapers that stirred the one party to greater

hatred of the institution of slavery, and the other party to greater

hatred to tbe means, regular or irregular, that were employed to

prevent the carrying out of its purpose.

As nuy well be supposed, Mr. Bcecher speak* with no

greater affection for this measnre, now that it has become a

law, than when it was being debated in Congres*.

In a Slat paper that appeared October j, upon " The Fugi-

tive Slave Bill at it* Work," he meets it with undisguised and

open defiance. " With such solemn convictions no law impious

to God and humanity shall have respect or observance at our

hand*. If in God's providence fugitives ask bread or shelter,

raiment or conveyance, from us, my own children «hail lack bread

before they ; my own flesh shall tting with cold ere they shall lack

raiment ; I will both shelter them, conceal them, or speed their

light, and while under my shelter or my ciMvoy they shall be

lo me as my own flesh and blood ; and whatsoever defence I

would put forth for my own children, that shall these poor, dc-

•pised, and persecuted creatures have in my houae or upon the

road."

He follows with another very thoughtful and able article upon
" Law and Conscience" in defence of his position, and for the

instruction of those who were in doubt what course to take in the

conflicting claim* of the law of the land on one side and their

fadinci of humanity upon the other.
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la the flnt pUce, he makes the duty ol obedience to Uw very

•trang:
" Nothing could be more miKhievoua than the prevalence of

the doctrine that a ciliien may diiobey an unjuit or burdentoine

law. Should that liberty be granted, the bad, the aelfiiih, the

cruel and graiping, might disregard wholesome laws as easily as

JuM men unjust laws. It would constitute every man a court in

his own case ; and a court, too, in which selfishnesa would pre-

side. Society could not eiist for a day.

" It is a question seriously asked by thousands : How can we

as good citiseiu subscribe to such wholesome doctrine rnd yet

openly resist the Fugitive Slave Law } Many reasons make it im-

portant that this question sU>uld be thoroughly answered. There

are thousands who lay that this law must be obeyed, and who,

with the next breath, bravely and generously declare that never-

theless, should a distressed fugitive ask succor, shelter, and guid-

ance at their hand, he should have them. But this is breaking

the law. To keep this Uw yoa must not shelter a slave mother

fleeing to her free husband in the North, nor a slave girl whose

foot bouitds at the sound of s fiutMMr, as if it were the knell of

virtue. You must not give dircctian to a fugitive, though his

head be white and his old limbs reveal half a century of unre-

quited toil ; though a man say to you, in the awful agony al his

soul, * Kill me, but for the Ipve of God do not betray me !
' the

law enjoins you to go with the officer, if he summon you, and

help in his arrest ! The minister of the Gospel, the humane

philanthropist, peacefully walking to the Sabbath-sounding bell,

must turn aside and help some scoundrel hireling to run down

his sbve,^f the marshal command him, or break the law
!

"

He then lays down this general principle :

" Every citiscn must obey a law which inflicts injury upon hit

person, estate, and civil privilege, until legally redressed'; but no

citiscn is bound to obey a law whi<fh commands Urn to ia/Ktl in-

jury upon another. We must tnJur* but never ctmmil wrong.

We must be patient when sinned against, but must never sin

against others. The law may heap injustice upon me, but no law

can authorise r.ie to pour injustice upon another. When the law*

commanded Daniel not to pray he disobeyed it ; when it com-

aanded him to be cast into the lions' den he submitted.

"A law which enjoins nppa a citisen the coauniation of *
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^rim«, and (till more of an o|>eB, diigraccful, and flagitioui crime,

Ihw violated the confidence of the citiaen, and it diiaolred ia tkl

eoart o( God the moment it i« enacted.

" Let no man itand nncomntKted, dodging between daylight

•nd dark, on thia vital principle. Let every man firmly and

openly take aidet. This vibrating between humanity for the fu-

gitive and conicience for the law, thii clandettine humanity ia

ipite of law, to which the lipt only give a sullen and poutiatf

obedience, it not coniittcnt with linccrity and open-hearted in-

tegrity. We adjure every Chriitian man, every man to whom con-

icience if more than meat, and honor better than thrift, to ttand

forth and enunciate the invincible truth of the Chrittian'i creed :

OMieixe <b laws, n<em though they am tigaiiut mt : diitMitm* tf

ntry Im that ttmnutJi^ mt t»tii."

Hit conviction of the origin of thi* whole trouble, hit policy

concerning it, and hit confidence in the working out of natural

cantei are well let forth in an article at thii period upon " The

Caiiae and Cure of Agiution ":

" It ought primarily to lie understood that our Conitilntion

kai inviitJ thii whole conflict which hat raged about it Had the

framert been gifted with preicience they would, we cannot but

think, have regarded the inevitable future niitchief of that com-

promise by which tiavery had its rights embedded in a constitu-

tion of libierty, at too great to be risked. They acted with the

Kght which they had. They swaddled and laid in one cradle two

infant forms. These were rocked together and grew up together;

but one wat a wolfi cub and the other a lamb. Both were alike

peaceful at birth—for a lioii's whelp when firrt dropped it at gen-

tle at a doe. Growth brought forth teparate nature*. Then ap-

peared hottility. Each acted to iti nature.

" Our policy for the future it plain. All the natural lawt of

God are warring upon tlavcry. We have only to let the procett

go on. Let tiavery alone. Let it go to teed. Hold it to iti own

natural fmit. Cauie it to abide by itself. Cut off every branch

that hangi beyond the wall, every root that tpreadt. Shot it up

to ilielf and let it alone. V e do not ask to interfere with the in-

ternal policy of a single State by Congressional enactments : we

will not atk to tak«oae guarantee from the institution. We only

•ak that a line be drawn about it ; that an inauperablc bank be

caat np ; that it bt 1m4 *w1 'or ever lettkd tiwt aUvery mtut
-5- >;:-
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lad no new loarcei, new SeMi, new prerogativei, bat that it miut
bide in iti place, lubject to all the legitimate chaagc* which will

be brought upon it by the (pirit of a nation enentially demo-
cratic, hy tcbool* ttughi by enlightened men, by collegea tending
annually into every profeMion thouiandt bred to justice and hat-
ing iti revene, by churches preaching a goipel that hat always
heralded civil liberty, by manufactories which alwayt thrive best
when the masses are free and refined and therefore have their
wants fflttltiplird, by free agriculture and free commerce.

,** When slavery begins, under such a treatment, to flag, we de-
mand that the be denied political favoritism to regain her lota

;

we demand that no laws be enacted to give health to her paraly-
sis and strength to her relaxing grasp. She boldly and honestly
demanded a right to equality with the North, and prophetically
apoka by Calhoun, that the North would preponderate and crash
her. It it troe. Time it her enemy. Liberty will, if let alone,
alwayt be a match for oppretaion. Now, it ia becauic ttatesmen
piopoae ttepping in between tlavery and the appointed bourne to
•hich the goes, tcourged by God and nature, that we retent thete
tuteamen and refuse to follow them. If her woundt can be
itaached, if the may have adventitiout aid in new privileget, sla-

very will renew her strength and sUve off the final day. But if

it be forbidden one additional favor and be obliged to stand up
by the side of free labor, free schools, free churches, free institu-
tions

; if it be obliged to live in a land of free books, free pa-
pert, and free Bibles, it will either die or elae it tugtt to live."

He ridiculet thote measures that had been adopted North
and South to enforce the peace, and compares thote who keep
fitating againtl agitation to poor old "craay Dinah " who uted
to tit on the pulpit tuirs in Uichffeld. " Once the began ulk-
ing, bat, turtled at her want of manners, she said out loud

:

•Why, I'm ulking! Im talking in meetinf There, I spoke
agnia. I ought not to speak. There, I spoke once more. Tut,
tut I why, I ietp a-speaking.'

"

While advocating at this time, as ever afterwards, the «•
most liberty of diicuuion, he sUted hit creed in thete woidt

:

" There b nothing to safe in a free country at fnt Hmutfitm
nothmg to daagerout as the suppression of it ; ftan and Uttrfy
0/ ^mk, vMtmtt and initleramt, respectively go together."

He argued and advised in a lengthy paper against " the utnal
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•afoftoaatt coaoomiunti oi controvcnjr, bittcnieM, railing aa-

fainicii, tad exaggerated prejudices.

" We have not the least objection to the most unboundad

ardor of expression, to the most enthusiastic convictions, «(•

pressed ia the most positive manner, so long as they relate to

IntUu ot pruKifJts. But when the propagandist comes to regard

those who do not receive his views u devoid of all principle and

nacesianiy dishonest, and becomes oflensiveljr personal, tkea con-

troversy is morbid and mischievous. And as nothing gives such

vigor to like or dislike as conscience, lo they who profess to be

conscientious arc often conscientiously bitter. There is no re-

vulsion against men or measure^ so violent as that of pure and
honorable men. A man consciously right should watch against

severe judgments of others. It is sad and curious to observe thf

progress of exaggerated impressions of personal character. Those
who do not follow our conscience on the. slavery question arc

often, nevertheless, on the whole, mote conscientious men thaa

we. Those whose reasonings we pronounce cold and inhuman arc

not cold or inhuaian meo- Those whose commercial interests

reduce them, as it seems to us, to a policy on this particular quca-

tioD which outrages justice and rectitude, are in their private

character most estimable for truth, and even for tender sympathy.

Indeed, this is often shown in strange contrast ; for the very men
who give their counsel and seal and money against the unseen

slave «/ Iht StulM ir^istibly pity the particular fugitive whom
they may ut running through the North. They give the Union
Committee money to catch the slave, and give the slave mooey to

escape from the Committee."

All who were acquainted with Mr. Bcecher know that the

ooune he advised for others he persistently and conscientiously

pnrtaed hinMclf. We doubt if any man ever lived who was en-

gaged in so many severe battles and carried into them or brought

horn them so little bitterness.

Such a vigorous treatment of large and vital questions coia-

nandcd a following ; and it was not long before this young minis-

ter from the West was recognised ss one of the great anti-slavery

leaden and had a national reputation. Men at the South began

to hate him; men at the North, conservatives whose business

interests were wrapped up in the present state of things, whose

goods and principles vac equally (or tale in SotUhcta mar-
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keb^ VCK WriAed and alanncd at hit unwite Myiogi, hit bUa-

pbemoui use of the pulpit for politicil endt, and hit ficrjr de<

nancittioni of the naiion't pet inititution. But over against

thete there wat another claat, daily growing larger, whoae con-

Kiencei were tet free by hit clear discrimination of a citiien't

and a Christian's duty, whote intelligence wat broadened and

enlarged by his lofty views, and whose hearts were set on Are by

hit mighty enthusiasm and abounding love. This body daily tn>

created in numbers and came more and more to share the spirit of

their leader. Whatever he wrote they read. Whenever he tpoke

the tixe of church or hall alone decided the number of hearers.

Without ambition, without telf-teeking, with a timple, eamett

detiie to do hit work at God revealed it to him, unruped by

hatrcdt, he had come to' a place and leadcrthip w broad and

high at there wat in the land. With cheek ttill ruddy with

youth, with eyei from which the laughter never died out except

when the teart of sympathy filled them or the deep things of

God veiled them, with a heart that wat in tympathy with all

future round him, and which nature and He who it above

nature fed with perennial freshness, with a voice that could in-

terpret every emotion, with that excellent health that makes the

body a perfect channel of exprenion for the mind and a com-

plete instrument for its service, he stands like a David jutt come

from hit theepfolds, free, unencumbered, and tinging at he

itrikea.

In the progrett of thu ditcuttion upon the Compromite mea-

iuret, which had its centre in Congress, but in which every ham-

let, almost every household, in the North had a share, other quet-

tiou came to the front as partt of the great controversy.

Among the earliett of thete was the right of free tpeech

—a right utterly unknown where slavery wat in power, and al-

wayt bitterly attacked where it had influence. At may well be

expected, it found in Mr. Beecher one of itt mott strenuous

champioqa. Early in hit career he urged all the claimt of

friendthip, ritked the tafety of hit new church building,/ and

deAed the New York and Brooklyn mob, then under the cMtiol

of the notorioat Captam Ryndert, in itt defence.

In a tennon preached in 1884 upon the death of Wendell

Phillips he gives an account of hit experience in thit matter

:

"It it a part of the tweet and pleatant roemoriet of my



comiMnaire youth here that when the mob rcfaied t* Iri Mm
speak in the Broadway Tabernacle before it wai moved up-te«%

William A. Hall, now dead—a fervent friend and AbolitioMil—

had iecured the Graham Institute, on Washington Street, hi

Brooklyn, wherein to hold a meeting where Mr. Phillips should

be heard. I had agreed to pray at the opening of the meeting

On the morning of the day on which it was to have taken place

I was visited by the committee of that Institute (excellent gentle-

men, T.'hote feelings will not be hurt, because they are aU now
ashamed of it : they are ia heaven), who laid that, in coaaeqaoBoe

of the great peril that attended a nKCting at the Uatitwte, they

had withdrawn the liberty to att it and paid back the Maaey,

. and that they called simply to say that it was out of no disreapeci

to me, but from fidelity to their supposed trust Well, it waa •

bitter thing. If there is anything on earth that I am sensitive to

it is the withdrawing of the liberty of speech and. thought Henry

C Bowen said to me ^ ' You can have Plymouth Church, if you

want it' ' How V ' It ia a rule of the church tmatcet that

the^hurch may be let by a majority vote when we arc coa-

vened ; but if we are not conv^ed, then every trustee matt

give his consent in writing. If yon choose to make it a personal

matter and go to every trustee, you can have it' He oManwhilc

undertook, with Mr. Hall, to pat new placards over the old etM%
notifying men quietly that the meeting was to be held bert, aad

distributing thousands and tens of thousands of haad-bills at

the ferries. No task was ever more welcome. I went to tlM

trustees man by matt The majority of them very cheerfully ac-

corded the perminion. One or two of them were dispoaed to

decline and withhold it I rsade it a matter of personal friend-

ship: 'You and I will break if you don't give me this pcnais-

sion,' and they signed. So the meeting' glided from Graham
Institute to this house. A great audience assembled. We had

detectives in disguise, and every arraitgement made to handle

the subject in a practical form if the crowd should nndertak* le

molest us."

Neither at this nor any other time waa an attack actaally made
upon Plymouth Church, although many times ia. its hiatoiy have

angry men gathered in the immediate neighborhood, evidently

bent oa mischief, but were restrained from violence by the

bold bearing of many in the audience who were known not to he
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Qaaken, and by the presence of the police, who were kept well

informed of their intentions.

Another of the secondary battles that were fought early m
this year was bne for commercial liberty.

The South, by the help, and perhaps by the instigation, of

Northern co-operators, attempted nothing less than to boycott

every commercial or manufacturing company that was opposed

to them upon the great political questions of the day. A great
** Union Saving Committee " was formed in New York, and met

in Castle Garden and made out a black-lut of the merchants that

were anti-slavery, from whom the South were to withdraw their

patronage. Mr. Beecher not only preached against the outrage,

but visited from store to store to uphold the courage of the mev-

chants.

He says :
" Mr. Bowen was, of course, included in that black-

list, and threatened with the loss of all his Southern custom. He
came to me and asked me if I would not write a card for him,

and I undertook to do it ; but, my head not running very clear,

the only thing I got at, after making three or four attempts, was,
' My goods are for sale, but not my principles,' but I could not

lick it into shape, and I gave the paper to him and said, * You
must fix it yourself.' He took it to Hiram Barney, and he drew
up the card in the shape in which it appeared, including that

entence, which was the snap of the whole thing."

" My goods are for sale, but not my principles " became a
war-cry for the independent business men of the day, and had
immense influence upon commercial action.

He fought the petty ostracism of the North, and apparently

with success:

" I never preached on that subject I never said to the peo-

ple in this congregation, from the beginning to this day, 'You
ought to let colored folks sit in your pew.' I preached the dig-

nity of man as a child of God, and lifted up the sanctity of

human life and nature before the people. They made the appli-

cation, and they made it wisely and well.

" When I came here there was no place for colored men and
women in the theatre except the negro pen; no place in the

opera ; no place in the church except the negro pew ; no place

in any lecture-ball ; no place in the iirst-class car on the railways,

The white omnibus of Fulton Ferry would not allow colored per-
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'- •OM to ride in it. They were never allowed to sit even ia the
': gentlemen 'i cabin on the boats.

«' "I invited Fred Douglass, one day in those tines, to come t<i

' chuRh here. 'I should be glad to, sir,' said he; 'bat it wo«M
' be so offensive to your congregation.' ' Mr. Douglass, will you

- come ? And if any man objects to it, come up ,tnd sit on my
' platform by me. You will always be welcome there."

"At the Fulton Ferry there are two lines of omnibuses, one

white and the other blue. I had been accustomed to go in them

indifferently ; but one day I saw a little paper stuck upon one of

them, saying :
' Colored people not allowed to ride in this omni-

bus.' I instantly got out. There are men who stand at the door

> of these omnibus lines, urging passengers into one or the other.

I am very well known to all of them ; and the next day, when I

ii came to the place, the gentleman serving asked :
' Won't you ride,

'

; dr ?
' ' No,' I said ;' I am too much of a. negro to ride ia that

' omnibus.' I called the attention ol every one I met to that fact,

.' and said to them :
' r>on't ride in that omnibus, which violates

your principles, and my principles, and common dectncy at the
'! tame time.' I do not know whether this had any influence, but

I do know that after a fortnight's time I had occasion>-to look in

and the pUcard was gone."

But perhaps the most important, at all events the hardest-

fought, battle of this era was in behalf of the liberty of minteters

of the Gospel to pteach in their pulpits for the slave and against

,'- the atrocities of slavery.

It sprang from the publication, by an influential N£w York

V- daily paper, of an article in which it was threatened that clergy-

^ men who spoke in their pulpits upon slavery "would have their

:
coats rolled in the dirt." Mr. Beecher at once took up the glove

in his own defence and that of his brethren who thought it their

duty to preach on this subject. He entered into an examination

of the whole status of the slave with great thoroughness, and gath-

ered his materials for defence and attack from Southern sources.

A report made to the Synod of South Carolina and Georgia in

lSj3 says: "They have no Bible to read by their own Aresidcs;

they have no family alurs ; and when in aflliction, sickness, or

death, they have no minister to address to them the conaolatioiM

of the Gospel.

" They are destitute of the pfivUeget of the Ooapei, and evtr
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will b«, under the prewnt tute o( thing*. They may justly be

coniidered the heathen of this country, and will bear a compari-

ion with heathen in any country in the world."

" Sayt Judge Ruffin, o( North Carolina, in a case brought

against defendant for shooting and wounding a «w«m« who en-

deavored to run away from a whipping :
' With slavery it is far

otherwise. The end is the profit of the muster, his security, and

the public peace. The subject is one doomed in his own person

and in his posterity to live without knowledge, and without ca-

pacity to make anything his own, and to toil that others may reap

the fruits.'

"

Aroused by such testimony from reports of religious bodies

and the decisions of the courts, he caclaims, with hot indigna-

tion :

"Yet the pulpit, whose echoes roll over the heathenism of the

globe, must be dumb !

" It is vain to tell us that hundreds of thousands of slaves are

church-members ; does that save women from the lust of their

owners ? does it save their children from being sold ? does it save

pareats from separation? In the shameless processions every

week made from the Atlantic to the Gulf are to be found slaves

ordained to preach the Gospel, members of churches, baptised

children, Sunday-school scholars carefully catechised, full of Gos-

pel texts, fat and plump for market. What is religion worth to

a slave, except as a consolation from despair when the hand that

breaks to him the bread of communion on Sunday takes the

price of his blood and bones on Monday, and bids him God-

speed on his pilgrimage from old Virginia tobacco-fields to the

cotton-plantations of Alabama?
" What is church fellowship, and church privilege, and church

mitruction worth if the recipient is still as much a beast, just as

little loved, just as ruthlessly desolated of his family, just aa

coolly sold, as if he were without God and without hope ? What

nrative is there to the slave to strive for Christian graces, when,

if they make him a real man, they are threshed out of him ; or, if

they nsak* him a more obedient and faithful man, raise his mar-

ket price and only make him a more merchantable disciple of

Christ? It is the religious phase of slave-life that r«v«ali the

darkest features of that all-perverting system."
^

Ridiculing the idea that it takes JitUum to make a topic Al
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for the pulpitt ""hJ upbrwding the miniitrjr. who are engaged in

•Hatching here and there a child from the Gangei, and have no

woida for thoie children that, here at home, every year are

Matched from the parenU' bosom and aold everywhither, he

••ya:
" It requiret JisUimt, it aeems, to make a topic right for (he

polpit Send it to Greenland or to Nootka Sound, and you may

then practise at the far-away target. And the reason of such

discrimination seems to be that preaching against foreign sins

does not huit the feelings nor disturb the quiet of your congre-

gation ; whereas, if the identical evils at home which we deplore

upon the Indus or along the Burampootra are preached about,

^tjaurnal says that it will risk the minister's place and bread

and butter ; and it plainly tells all Northern ministers that if th«y

meddle with such politics they will have their coats rolled in the

dirt. Will the/*«r»a/ tell us how many leagues off a sin must

be before it is prudent and safe for courageous ministers to

preach against it ?

"Every year thousands of women are lashed for obstinate

virtue, and tens of thousands robbed of what they have never Iteen

Unght to priie, and the Jtmrnal stands (wised to cast its javelin

at that meddlesome pulpit that dares speak of such boundless li-

centiousness, and send it to its more anpropriate work of evangel-

izing the courtesans of Paris or the loose virtue of Italy ! And it

assures as that mnltitudes of clergymen are thanking it for such

a noble stand. Some of those clergymen we know. The plat-

forms of our benevolent societies resound with their voices,

urging Christianity to go abroad, simulating the Church not to

leave a comer of the globe unsearched nor an evil unredressed.

But when the speech is ended they steal in behind the /»»/-m/ to

give it thanks for its noble stand against the right of the pulpit to

say a word about home-heathen—about their horrible ignorance,

bottomlesa licentiousness, and about the meTcen.iry inhumanity

which every week is selling their own Christian brethren, baptised

as much as they, often preachers of the Gospel like themselves,

eating from tbe same table of the Lord, praying to the same

Saviour, listening to snatches of that saoM Bible (who^ letter*

they have never been permitted to learn), out of which tkcM

reverend endorsers of the JtunuU preach !

"

He ahows that the slavery of New England never waa th«
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•tavery of the South : "The lUvery of the South in our day
•dopu the Roman civil lav at the basis of iu code. . . . Now
New England nerer held a sUve on the basis of the Romu civU
Uw, but under a law which was expressly enacted for the benefit
of the sUve and for the ultimate destruction of slavery—vis the/Wrm /aw tf tlavtry. No system of slavery, in this land^'caa
be profiuble which does not put the slave under a regime*
which denies him the rights of manhood. The North, on the
basis of the Hebrew slavery Uw, found it out ; she refused to go
further and lacriiice her religious scruples. The South, on the
basis of the Roman civil law, imbibed its inhuman spirit, put on
the screws, and forced the system into its present legal attitude,
with a written code more infamous than the unwritten law of anr
pirate's deck." '

He proves that the North never sold out her slaves, with a
profit, to "her partnen in the South, and so clostd up the busi-
ness" by showing that in most of the Northern Sutes the slaves
were set free by the decisions of the courts upon the adoption
of the State constitutions, and that in the meantime their masters
were forbidden, under heavy penalties, to sell them South.

In New York gradual emancipation was enacted, and not
only was the sale of slaves out of the borders forbidden but
asters trairelling with their slaves in the South were required to
five heavy bonds for the safe return of the same.

These words reveal his own spirit in the discussion

:

" In exploring this wildeniess of inhumanity, filled with the
«hape» and motley sights of degradation, IMive in a perpetual
Mruggle how to cahn the natural expreuions of an honest soul
mto that measured phrase that may best suit the sated public
ear. If one overhang this abyss until his spirit do drink in
ita very import, his soul must be full of thunder and his words
g ance like fire. Neither are these feelings the foul engenderings
of fanaticism. They are the true feelings of a heart taught to hate
injustice and degrading wrong, by that nature which Cod gave it •

by the Bible which educated it ; by the law mder which it was
made, and by the public sentiment In which it has been bred. It
IS with a sense of shame that we sec strong words for oppression
gruited an unapologiied liberty to walk up and down as they
will

;
whUe he who speaks for freedom must rake up his ardor

under the asbc* of • tmnc propriety, and stand to answer for
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want of a Gospel spirit if indignation at double and treble

wrongs do sometimei give forth a bolt ! Nevertheless, we hope ;

we trust ; we pray ; and hoping, trusting, and praying, we

soothe ourselves in such thoughts as these :
* From this shame,

too, thou shall go forth, O world ! God, who, unwearied sitting

on the circle of the earth, hath beheld and heard the groaning*

and travailings of pain until now, and caused Time to destroy

them one by one, shall ere long destroy thee, thou abhorred and

thrice damnable oppression cancerously eating the breasts of

liberty."

"

He concludes by giving his views upon the position of the

pulpit, and utters this solemn protest

:

" Therefore, against every line of the Coward's Ethics of the

. Journal we solemnly protest, and declare a minister made to its

pattern fitter to be sent to the pyramids and tombs of Egypt

to preach to old-world mummies tli.in to be a living man
of God among living men, loving them but never fearini; them

!

God be thanked that in every age hitherto pulpits have been

found, the allies of suffering virtue, the cjumpions of the op-

pressed ! And if in this day, after the notable examples of

heroic men in heroic ages, when life ititclf often paid for

fidelity, the pulpit is to be mined and sapped by insincere

friends and insidious enemies, and learn to mix the sordid pru-

dence of business with the sonorous and thrice heroic counsels

of Christ, then, O my soul, be not thou found conspiring with

this league of iniquity; that so, when in that august day of

tetribution God shall deal punishment in flaming measures to

all hireling and coward ministers, thou shalt not go down, under

double-boiled thunders, lower than miscreant Sodom or thrite-

polluted Gomorrah !

"

Some idea of his mode of address and quickness in retort at

that day will appear from extracts from his s|>eech at the annual

meeting of the American and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, and

two incidents that occurred at this meeting. Mr. Beecher an-

swered the Scriptural argument for the return of fugitives, based

on the return of Onesimus, in this manner :
" There are two way*

bf sending fugitives back into slavery. One is the way Paul

ent back the slave Onesimus. Now, if people will adopt that

way I will not object. In the first place, he instructed him in

Christianity and led him to become a Christian ; then he wrote •
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letter and sent it by Onesimus himself. Now, I should like to fee •
Marshal or Marshal somebody else, of this city, send back
• slave m this way. In the first place, the marshal would take
him and teach him the catechism, and i)ray with him, and convert
him, and then write a letter to his master telling him to receive
him as a brother beloved ; and then the slave goes of his own
free will to his master, and walks into the house, and, with his
broad, black, beaming face, says: 'How d'ye do, my brother?
and how a-yc do, my sister ?' " The broad, beaming face which
he himself wore as he described this scene and personated this
character was irresistibly comical, and nothing more was heard in
that quarter of Paul's return of fugitives.

It was in this tyiecch that, in describing the situation of the
slave, he says : -

"They art married and separated in the South until perhaps
they have twenty wives." [A voice: "There are men in New
York City who have twenty wives.") " I am sorry for them," he "

•nswered at once. " I go for their immediate emancipation !

"

He read extracts from the law as laid down by some of the
able members of the Southern bench in South Carolina and

,
Louisiana, to show that slaves art mere goocls and chattels.

" The slave." he exclaimed, " is made just good enough to be
• good slave and no more. It is a penitentiary offence to teach
him more."

Here a jwrson among a group in one comer of the gallery ex-
claimed: "It's a lie I"

" Well, whether it's a penitentiary offence or not, I shall not
•argue with the gentleman in the corner, as doubtless he has been
there and ought to know."

Such was the vojce that Iwgan to attract attention throughout
the whole land. It was as truthful and earnest as that of the old
Abolitionists, but took in a broader range of subjects and was
inspired by a higher spirit than theirs ; it was as politic in its ut-
terances as that of the prince of politicians, Martin Van Buren, *
but it was the policy of right and justice ; it had in it the strength

,

of Webster's, but argued from truer premises than he ; it wasU popular as Henry Clay's, but its sympathy was broader than
his

;
it was the voice »f Henry Ward Beecher as he stood in the

ewly maturity of his powers, aflame with Christian love and \
pMnotism, preaching the Gospel of the Son of God, the Deliverer
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' Hid Saviour for slave and master, for North and South, for com-
merce and manufactures, for our whole land from shame and
thraldom.

The need of such a voice will appear if we consider the state

of things at this time, as he himself described it

:

" * An Abolitionist ' was enough to put the mark of Cain upon
any young man that arose in my early day, and until I was forty

years of age it was punishable to preach on the subject of liberty.

It was enough to expel a man from church communion if he in-

sisted on praying in the prayer-meeting for the liberation of the

slaves. I am speaking the words of truth and sol)emcss. The
Church was dumb in the North, but not in tKe West. A marked

distinction exists between the history of the New School of Pres-

byterian churches in the West and the Congregational churches,

the Episro|>al churches, the Methodist and Baptist churches in

the North and East. The great publishing societies that were

sustained by the contributions of the churches were absolutely

dumb. Great controversies raged round about the doors of the

Bible Society, of the Tract Society, and of the American Board

of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. The man.igers of these

societies resorted to every shift except that of sending the (>ospel

to the slaves. They would not send the Bible to the South ; for,

th«y said, ' it is a punishable offence in most of the Southern

States to teach a slave to read ; and are we to""^ in the face of

this State legislation and send the Bible SoutliK The Tract

Society said :
* We are set up to preach the Gospel, not to meddle

with political and industrial institutions,' And so thay went on

printing tracts against tobacco and its uses, tracts against dancing

and its abuses, and refusing to print a tract that had \

criticism on slavery

!

" One of the most disgraceful things took place under tlie

jurisdiction of Bishop Doane, of New Jersey—I take it for grant-

ed, without his knowledge. I have the book. It was an edition

of the Episcopal prayer-book. They had put into the front of it

a ^teel engraving of Ary Scheffer's ' Chrislus Consolator *—Christ

the Consoler. There was a semi-circle around about the beneA-

cent and aerial flgure of our Saviour—the poor, the old, the sick,

the mother with her dead babe, bowed in grief; every known
form of human sorrow belonged to the original design and pic-

ture, and among others a fettered slave, with his hands lifted to

.* J,r,';
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heaven, praying for liberty. But this wai too much ; and to they
cut out the »lave, and left the re»t of the picture, and bound it

into the Episcopai prayer-book of New Jersey. I have a copy
of it, which I mean to leave to the Historical Society of Brooklyn
*hen I am done using iL

" These things are important as showing the incredible con-
dition of public sentiment at that time. If a man came to be
known as an anti-slavery man it almost preluded bankruptcy
in business."

After the intense excitement, within and without Congress,
•pon the discussion and the passage of the Compromise measures
of 1850, a reaction followed, and the year 1851 is, in many re-

spects, a marked contrast to that immediately preceding. The
people, in the main, tired of the discussion and the consequent
turmoil, thankful for their escape, as they thought, from the
threatened danger of the dissolution of the Union, were deter-
mined to preserve the peace that had been won, and frowned
upon everything that endangered its continuance. Public meet-
ings and conventions, held for the expression of free-St^Je senti-

ments, were regarded with great disfavor and often broken up l>y

mob violence.

Four millions of people in a Christian land were denied every
right belonging to them, not only on the ground of Christianity
but of humanity, and yet they must be dumb. The pulpit, which
represented Him who came to set the captive free and preach the
Gospel to the poor, on this great matter must utter no voice.
Statesmanship must see consummated an utter perversion of the
fundamental principles and policy of the nation, and yet offer no
protest. A common humanity, outraged by the atrocities com-
mitted against a fellow human being, must be silent or join in the
hue and cry for the capture of the unhappy victim.

This was the programme that conservatism, through the ptesa,
ill the pulpit, by the ballot-box, through business patronage, so-
cial frowns or favors, and not unfrequently through mob violence,
attempted to execute. It was as vain as to try to still the voice
of Niagara or the noise of the breakers upon the coast.

One thing more powerful than any other contributed to pre-
vent a complete reaction and consequent stagnation upon this
subject—the activity of the South in availing itself of the advan-
Uge* offered by the Fugitive Slave Bill for obuining possession
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of the property that had escaped and was living on Nortbem

soil. The year 1851 was emphatically a year of slave-hunting.

And since these refugees from labor had, many of them, lived for

years at the North, had become respectable citizens and reared

families, their violent capture invariably occasioned, if not force-

ful resistance, at least deep and bitter indignation.

The quiet of 1851 was not |)erfect and it could not be made
permanent. It was only the lull which weariness compels in

every hard-fought battle.

In December of this year Kossuth visited this country at the

invitation of the Senate, coming in a government steamer sent to

'« Asia especially for his conveyance. Many things contributed to

awaju^Miense enthusiasm for him. He had represented Hun-

^^^I^^Hnustrian Diet ; had championed the liberty of free

^^^^SRnrce s|>eech so fearlessly as to gain the honor of an Aus-

P^riandungeon ; had been elected governor, of Hungary, and for

two years had waged successful war with Austria. Overcome by

the immense military |K)wer of that great empire in alliance with

Russia, he had been forced into exile with a price set upon his

head. He represented, in that year of Kuropean revolutions, the

struggles of the common people for lilwrty. These experiences,

united with his |>ersonal appearance and marvellous elotjuence,

combined to secure for him a most enthusiastic recep'i^n by

the people of this country. The Senate, on the other hand, were

far more chary of their welcome. The Hungarian exile stood

for universal lilierty, and that was just what at that time the

Senate of the United States were most interested in suppress-

ing. However, though granted no reception, a banquet vas

given in his honor, at which most of our public men were pre-

sent, and Daniel Webster, Secretary of State, delivered the prin-

cipal address.

Quick to 'perceive the dilemma in which Congrett found

. itself, and eager that the nation at large should appreciate it, Mr.

Beecher writes a Star Paper in which, in his usual happy and

effective style, he describes the incongruity in the action of our

government in welcoming this fugitive from the oppression of

the Old World while we are engaged in remanding to their op-

pressors fugitives in the New.

Invited by Mr. Beecher, Kossuth delivered an address in

Plymouth Church in behalf of the cause of Hungarian liberty.
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So great was the eageroeit ofnML4>eoplt: to hear him that tome
ten thousand dollars were realiied from the tale of tickets.

So did the pastor of this church link himself with the cause

of freedom all over the earth.

Fifty-two, being " election year," saw efforti more per^i itent,

if jKissible, than ever before tu regard the Compromise mcasiiret

as a finality and discourage all agitation of the subject of slavery.

A public pledge was signed by more than fifty senators, among

them the most influential from both the great parties, including

Henry Clay, agreeing that they would thereafter support do can-

didate who did not approve and promise to abide by the provi-

sions of that compact Both the great parties of the day—the

Whig and Deinocratic^put into their platforms resolutions de-

claring that the above Compromise was accepted as a Anal

settlement of the questions at issue, and agreed to resist alt

attempts at renewing the agitation of the slavery question

under any pretext whatsoever. In the election Franklin Pierce,

who had but two qualifications for the office of chief magistrate

—he was a gentleman and a radical pro-slavery man^—was chosen

by an overwhelming majority for President, for the reason that

his |>arty affiliations gave the best assurance that the pledges

which all had alike made would in his case be fulfilled.

General Scott and the Whig parly made just as profound an

obeisance to the stave-|X)wer, and offered just as heavy a bid

for its favorn ; but there was not t|M| tame confidence in their

ability to perform the tervice demmded as in that of their

Democratic rivals, and they were in consequence disastrously

defeated. So did the popular vote upon its first opportunity

endorse the action of Congress and declare that discussion oh

this great matter wat closed. Yet, in tpile of the verdict of the

ballot-box, in spite of resolutions, compacts, and threats, agita-

tion still went on. Mr. Beecher explains the phenomenon :

" Politicians inquire whence is the tenacity of life of the

anti-slavery movement It is not fanaticism that animates or

controls it, it it the religious principle that is the secret of the

tirength of this cause ; it it because Jesus Christ is alive, and

there arc Jetut Christ men who count this cause dearer than their

lives."

In the tummer aitd autumn of i<st Mr. Beecher wat engaged

in what was called " The Parker Controversy."
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We have no desire to open anew the bitterneti of those old

matters which have passed so long ago into history, and almost

into forgetfulness, but no biography of the man would be complete

without a reference to this trial, the severest which he had thus

far endured, and which prepared him for other and greater ones

to come. In our study of the character and disposition of

Henry Ward Beecher we find him, as we believe, to have been

pre-eminently a man of peace. In his history we see him almost

continuously engaged in war. This anomaly is easily explained.

It was not from desire or disposition, but a necessary cunse>

quence of the progress which he was making and the position

which he occupied. The age was moving forward : wrongs must

be overcome, new positions of advantage must be gained. By
the habit of his mind, the intuitions of his genius, and the

earnestness and simplicity of his purpose he found himself a

leader in this progress.

While others stopped to discover the truth by laborious study

in their libraries, he found it among the results of former re-

searches, derived it intuitively from well-admitted principles, or

gathered it from the people with whom he associated by the way.

While others were carefully weighing the consequences of their

actions, he, trusting in God, in the righteousness of his cause,

in the forces of nature and in himself, stepped forward to the

front. While others were laboriously forging their speeches his

sprang like the fabled Minerva from the brain of Jupiter, alive,

armed, and beautiful. He came into battle for the same reason

that the head of a column advancing to seise a favorable position

within the enemy's lines is early brought under fire, or that a
heavy field-battery, which is sending its shot with deadly effect

into the ranks of the enemy, is attacked.

In his discussion with a New York daily, of which we have

already spoken, he had come in conflict with the commerrlal

spirit of the day which held its principles and its goods both for

ale, and against it had defended the right of the pulpit to dis-

cuss the live topics of the hour. This had drawn fire. Men who
bad been scored as he scored them in a Star Paper of January

4, 1850, entitled "A Man in the Market"— ". . . They hang
themselves up in the shambles of every Southern market ; they

trust the pliant good nature of the North, and are only fearful

lest thex should fail to be mean enough to please the South"—and
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who deserved the icoring, would not be likely to forget it Mon or
forgive it readily. The conflict in which he now became engaged
wai more painful than the former, for it waa waged with Chris-

tian brethren. Beginning as a skirmish, it became a general bat-

tle, in which the conservatism of the Church, which had expur-

giited its reli|(ious tracts, curbed the religious press, and toned

down the utterances of the luilpit, so as not to hurt the feelings

of slave-holders, was engaged and brought to judgment.

It came about in this way : In " Uncle Tom's Cabin" Mrs.

Stowe had described the sal^ of a child taken from the arms of

the mother, and of Tom's feeling on the subject " To him it

looked like something unutterably horrible and cruel, because,

poor, ignorant black soot ! he hod not learned to generalize apd
take in large views. If he had only been instructed by cer-

tain ministers of Christianity he might have thought better of

it, and seen in it an every-day incident of a lawful trade—

>

• trade which is the vital sup|>ort of an institution which some
American divines tell us has no evils but such as are insepa-

' nble from any other relations in social and domestic life."

In a note she refers to Dr. Joel Parker by name as the man
who had given utterance to these sentiments, and as representing

the class which entertained them. The words, " No evils but
such as are inseparable from any other relations in social and
domestic life," had been printed as his in a discussion which he
had held in Philadelphia, had gone the rounds of the papers as
his and had been printed and commented upon in England,
and he had never denied that they rightfully belonged to him.

But the quickened moral feeling which followed the publication

of " Uncle Tom's Cabin " made the authorship of such senti-

ments less pleasant than formerly, and Dr. Parker suddenly dis-

covered that he had been wronged in having tijese words asrrilied

to him, and threatened Mrs. Stowe with a suit for libel. A friend

of his lawyer visited her brother Henry, and suggested that

this matter could be arranged without a law-suit. With •
confidence that was bom of sincerity and inexperience, the
brother attempts that most difficult i^le—that of peace-maker.
He visiu Dr. Parker, becomes satisfied that his language it

capable of a less violent construction than had been put upon
it, confer* with Mrs. Stowe and finds her ready to lake the
most favorable view of the case possible, bear* a letter from
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her to the doctor, writes and discusses with him the answer whit li

he shall make, forwards Mrs. Stowe's letter, which had been

somewhat changed in the discussion, to her for approval

—

which being gained, he publishes both letters over the united

signatures of the two parties, and goes off to Indiana on ^ lectur-

ing trip, with the happy consciousness that he has done a good

thing. Never was a man waked from a sweeter dream to a

more bitter disappointment. Instead of making peace between

thAn, he found, as a result of his labors, their differences

increased and embittered, and himself charged with forgery both

of letter and signature. Uffended professional pride, newspa-

per rivalry, the hatred of men who had been la.shvd by his tongue

and i)en, the fears of conservatives and the bitter hatred of

pro-slavery men, suddenly united their forces for his destruc-

tion. This young radical had left himself open to attack, and

they all rushed to the onset or stood back and cheered others

on, and were already beginning to rejoice in his downfall. The
lead in the attack soon passed out of the doctor's hands into

those of more able and less scrupulous men, and aimed at no-

thing less than his annihilation. " The arrow was well shot," he

said ;
" had I been unshielded it would have done its work, (or

the point was poisoned." But he was not unshielded ! the over-

throw was not accomplished, and he stood, at the end, fully vindi-

cated from ill the aspersions of his enemies.

In a long, carefully written article over his own name he give*

the whole beginning, continuance, and end of this unhappy mat-

ter :

" For myself I profess that no event of my life, not the loss of

my own children nor bereavements of friends most dear, have

ever fdled me with so deep a sorrow as that which I have in be-

ing made a party to a public dispute when three of the partie*

concerned are ministers of the (ins|)et, and when the fourth is a

woman and the wife of a clergyman) At the very best it is a

shame and a disgrace. To avert it I labored most honestly and

with all my might"

He closes with these words :

" I commit this narrative to the sober judgment of all good

men, and myself I commit to the charge of Almighty God."

"Henry Wa»b B««CHt«.*'
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Two letters selected from the voluminous corTes|)ondence of

that time, one to a friend who approved, and the other to one

who condemned, his course, are given, that th^ spirit which he

cherished may be more thoroughly understood :

"Brooklvn, Oct. 12, 185a.

" Barnabas Batfs, Esq. :

" Dear Sir : Your kind letter gave me much pleasure, not as

adding anything to that (|iiiet which belongs tu a conscience void

of offence, but as showing that I have been able to manifest to

others that which was undoubted truth to me. It is very |>ain-

ful to be placed before the public as I have been, even when the

verdict is ultimately favorable ; for there is something repugnant

to one's feelings even to feel it possible that a suspicion of his

honor could be for a moment entertained.

" But I am sure that I should be the most ungrateful of men
if I failed to recognize the presence and abundant blessing of my
God in all the passages of thift painful experience.

" Not a promise made to me has been left unfulRlled, and I

know that it has been a better sermon to me than' was ever

preached by human lips.

" Toward the parties of this wrong much must be allowed to

wounded vanity, much to partisanship, something perhaps to for-

getfulness. After all this, however, the rest will be a burden to

their conscience whenever they shall het^ter look l>ark u|>bn it

And while I do most heartily forgive them, and could with ear-

nest good-will do eithig' of them a kindness, I cannot refrain from

thanksgiving that I was the accused, not the accuser. Your kind-

ness I have felt the more because personally (although not

otherwise) a stranger to me, and because, coming among the first

letters of sympathy, it has been the harbinger of great kindnesses,

similar in kind, from many.
" I am, with sincere esteem,

" Gratefully yours,

" H. W. Bmcher."

"Brooklyn, Oct. la, 185a.
" Richard Halc, Esq.:

" Dear Sir : I was for a moment pained by the reading of

your note this morning, and but for a moment ; for it has pleased
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God to grant Himself to me in «uch meaaure that neither the

wrath of enemies, nor the strife of tongue*, nor the unadvised

blows of friends have power to do me harm or unsettle my peace.

Had I ever doubted the promises of God I should now find evcrjr

ihadow^ swept away ; and I surely count the little annoyance

which this perversion of honor and truth in these unprincipled

pien has caused me not worthy to be mentionied in the joy which

I have had in being folded into the very bosom of my Saviour.

" All that I can ask in your behalf is that when the day of

trouble shall come to you (with as little fault on your part as this

on mine) God may sustain yuu by that certainty of integrity and

that consciuusness of honor which have given me unspeakable

comfort, and uwulj mett I this day standing before God's judg-

ment-seat.

" I do not blame you ; I believe that you meant me no nn-

kindness ; but it is manifest that with your present views it would

be as painful for yuu to associate with me as it would be im-

possible for me to |icrmit it.

" Whenever the evil impressions which have tempted you into

misjudgmenis shall have passed away (and they assuredly vi/l),

and when my righteousness shall shine forth as the light (and God
. will bring it forth), then you will find ipe unchanged in my affec-

tions for you ; nor shall I then remember anything but that you

were once my friend.

'*
I am, ^ith God's unwavering support, and with the patience

And peace which Christ only can give,

" Truly your brother,

" Hknkv Ward Beichhl"

Also we give extracts from a third :

" Brooklyn, October it, 185*.

"R. W. L*NDi»:

"Dear Sir: Your welcome letter I received this morning. It

gave me great pleasure, though I did not need it for my happi-

ness. For it has pleased God so graciously to stand by roe in

this fiercest attack of my life that if every friend in the world

had abandoned me I should not have been alone. I need not

*> tell you, who have both known and taught to others, that Christ

ha* a petfce which, surpassing all other experience of earthly
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Joy, require* for iti poiteuion an unusual earthly trial. In that

peace I have retted oi in Ood't pavilion. ...
" I never expected to stand up in the publicity which G6A

has been' pleased to draw me into, and faithfully to declare His

truth against the interests of commercial and political circles,

and not be visited with this wrath.

" Hut they shall neither destroy me nor daunt me nor silence

me, for my God is greater than their devil I will work yet hard-

er and speak more plainly for every blow they deal. May God
repay your kindness to me a thousand-foM !

"H. W. BUCHER."

'We find no word from Mr. Beecher concerning the election

of this year, but an article immediately following shows that he

kept his eye upon the main issue, and that none of its humorous

any more than its sorrowful features escaped him. It was enti-

tled " Degraded into Lilierty" : ,

" A Southern gentleman tm rouh for Texas brought- to New
York eight slavey to be shipped hence by one of our ocean-

going steamers. The birds of the air informed the Abolitionists

of the facts, and it was not long before a writ was served u|H>n

the whole chattel-gang, and they were hauled up before judge

Paine to show cause why they should not be doomed to free-

dom. The cruel inhospitality of New York was never more

manifest. These innocent fellow-beings, blessed by l>eing bom
slaves, and not painfully educated for it, as Northern Southerners

are ; having had all the manifold mercies which make a Virginia

slave so much better olf than a free factory-girl in Massachusetts

;

having grown up in the indulgence of thoM hilarious dances and

in the practice of those songs which make plantation life perfect-

ly paradisaical, they were on their way to that land waving with

•ugar-cane and cotton-plants, where, hoe in hand, they were to

while away the brilliant hours with gentle dalliances with loam

•ad clay—when lo ! they were suddenly arrested.

" From these bright anticipations they have been ruthlessly

matched, and plunged into freedom utterly unprepared ! Are

there no tears in Castle Garden? Ought not the Union Com-
mittee to spend something for a trifle of crape } Right innocent

fellow-chattels changed into ttWom-Miigt I No kind master

have they now. The tender relation k sundered. Our be-
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reaved roaster and mistreu must depart slaveless and alone.

Having been worked for so lonK, and tended and taken care

of, it is doubtful whether they will be able to take tare of them-

selves now. Much as we sympathiie with them, we do not con-

sider their affliction at all comparable to that of the late happy
»!' /e«. These po6r creatures are free, and we are assured in the

hiKhest quarter that no greater evil than that can well befall the

slave (Mipulation. They have degraded themselves. 'Iliey,have

refused to be ' canUnl rather.' In all the world they cannot find

a man who owns them. They are now to sneak through life,

like while men, owtiing themselves ! They must have had sunic

awful moments of compunction when the conviction first flashed

upon them that they owned their own hands trod u|ion their

own feet, put their clothes U|Kin their own shoulders, and felt

that thing throbbing under their ribs to be their nwn heart.

Some natural feelings must have shot through the niaternul heart

as she pressed her own babe to her own breast, and dropped her

oVvn tears upon its dusky cheek. . . .

"Only one woman can be found faithful in this emergency.

Their former mistress alone has up|>ealed to their conscience

and adjured them to return to her ! Where were the teachers,

the chaplains, the casuists, the lawyers, that a little lime ago

choked the press with beatitudes of slavery ? ' His watchmen
are blind ; they are all ignorant ; they are all dumb dogs ; they

cannot bark ; sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber.'

" In reply to Mrs. Lemmon's ap|ieal the deluded slave-woman

drew herself up, and, pressing her child to her brea-st, said, ' / kai
ralktr htfrte! ' What ! not value the radiant mercies of slavery

more than that? The creature is craxy ! Slaves in their senses

•re always contented. They are mere pets. The Uncle Toms
of Virginia do nothing but look after the children, or sit in sun-

By nooks and smoke their stubbed pipes. The Aunt Fhillises

are always fat, rollicking cooks, bursting with laughter. Nobody
is happy but slaves. The poor masters have all the care and
burden, slaves all the glee and leisure. ...

" It it a dreadful state of things here in New York, where we
feed upon Cotton, and have our very living in the smiles and
favor of the South, to be hurting their feelings by talking so

much about liberty and all that. A few more slaves set free,

and the South will get angry again ; and then New York will
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be in a world of trouble, and another call will call together an-

other Castle Garden full of anxious merchants, all full of love

to the South ; and we shall have more sermons and mure news-

paper articles ; and nobody can tell what will happen the next

time.

" In part, the South is at fault. It has sent North the wrong

kiitd of negroes. Those who have run away, or been judicially

sentenced to freedom, or been bought—all these have Imti lib-

trty. Now, won't the South s/enA us some of another sort—some

of those model slaves that love bondage and wouldn't take lib-

erty if they could get it ? With a few s|>ecimcn copies of such,

we believe that we could do Southern institutions great good in

the North. • "

Fifty-three follows in much the same line as that of the two

; years immediately preceding. Frank(in Pierce, who had been

elected in November last, takes the oath of oftice on the 4th of

March. His inaugural gives expression to what was undoubtedly
' the general feeling of the country—a determination that the Com-

promise mea-sures shall Iw enforced, and a fervent trust that the

question of slavery has been settled ; and in his annual message,

Bpon the assembling of Congress in that year, promises that the

peace which now so happily existed through the land should not

be disturbed during his term of office, if he could prevent it.

A large majority of the people, both North and South, were un-

doubtedly in perfect accord with this desire, greatly pleased with

this assurance, and tried to share his confi<lence.

Those were days in which a great deal of sympathy was felt

in this country for the Irish, and by many, too, who were stanch

opposers of liberty for the negro: Mr. Beccher had no patience

with men, on either side of the Atlantic, whose sympathy was

limited by the bounds of race or color ; and when John Mitchel,

who had posed as the " Great Irish Patriot " of that day, having

escaped froin an English penal colony and been received here

with great enthusiasm, took occasion to state ilk an editorial in

the CMtem, " We deny that It is a crime or a wrong, or even a

peccadillo, to hold slaves, to buy slaves, to sell slaves, to keep

slaves to their work by flogging or other needful coercion ; we
only wish we had a good plantation well stocked with healthy

negroes in Alabama," he (Mr. Beecher) enters into public corre-

ipondence with him, in which he denies the claims of the refugee
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to be aa " aiiostle of libertyi" lorToira over hit downfall, aiid

ditmiwa him to the test of (liitory in these words

:

" Once you Mood like some great oak whose wide circumfer-

ence wax lifted up above all the pastures, the glory of all behold-

en, and a covert for a thousand timid singing-birds ! Now you lie

at full length along the ground, with mighty ruptured roots ragged

and upturned to heaven, with broken boughs and despoiled

leaves ! Never again shall husbandman predict spring from your

swelling buds! Never again shall Gad's singing-birds of liberty

come down through all the heavenly air to rest themselves on

your waving top t Fallen ! Uprooted ! Doomed to the axe «nd_

the hearth !

" But there is a future beyond this, even on earth ! There it

' a time promised, and already dawning, in which the human

family shall be one great brotherhood, and Love shall be the law

of man ! In that golden age there shall be research made for all

the names that, since the world began, have wrought and suf-

fered for the good of their kind. There will be a memorable

resurrection of forgotten names. From the obscurity into which

despotism has flung all who dared to defy it, from the shade*

and darkness of oblivion by which oppressors would cover down

the memory of all who proclaimed human right and human

liberty, they will come forth shining like the sun, and none be

forgotten that labored to bring to pau the world's freedom t In

that day, when ten thousand names shull be heard, in all their

number not one shall utter that gone and forgotten name—John

Mitchel
!

"

We do not wish it to be inferred from our words that Mr.

Beecher was the only anti-slavery leader who was doing good

service in those days. There were many others, and some, per-

haps, wel^e doing as effective work in a single line as he. But

we believe that, when the whole sphere of his activity was con-

•idered, he went far beyond any man of his time.

In any one of the three channels of largest influence, of that or

•of any time—the pult^it, the press, and the platform—he was the

peer, if not the superior, of any leader ; and while the most of

his co-laborers used but one, or at the most two, of these instru-

mentalities, he was constantly employing the three, and each with

unequalled efficiency.

His beliefs, aa hit tabon, were broader than the moat who
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mtit at dMt d«y prominently identifted with the uti-tUveTy

caoae. He believed in the Constitution of the United States,

and claimed that, if the government should be administered

according to the original intent of this document, slavery must

speedily cease. In this he differed from Garrison and his school

who held that "the (Federal) Constitution U a covenant with

death and an agreement with hell." He believed in the ballot-

box, and in using its power to the utmost In this he differed

(rom Wendell Phillips and others of his school, who had dis-

franchised themselves for years, lest by voting they should seem

to countenance an institution that was bci6g used for the per-

petuity of so great an injustice. He believed in the Church

and the moral forces which she could bring to the work. He

believed in love rather than hate, and most of all, with a tri-

umphant, joyful faith, he believed in the person, presence, and

leadership of the Redeemer and Reformer of the world. In all

this he separated from the great body, individuals here and there

excepted, of the Garrison and Pillsbury school of Abolitionists.

His judgment of the spirit of the leaders in this great move-

ment may be inferred from the following extracts

:

"Events made Garrison a leader. We never thought, and

we do not now think, that Garrison deserved the one-half of the

bitter reproaches that have been heaped upon him. His worst

faults have been the reaction, in him, of the opposite faults of

men favoring slavery or indifferent to it But we regard him aa

one of the most unfortunate of all leaders for the best develo|>-

ment of anti-slavery feeling. He is a man of no mean ability,

of indefatigable industry, of the most unbounded enterprise and '

eagerness, of perseverance which pushes him like a law of na-

ture, and of courage which amounts to recklessness. These are

the qualifications which make a man powerful for stimulation.

Had he possessed, aa a balance to these, conciliation, good-na-

tured benevolence, or even a certain popular mirthfulness ; had

he poMetsed the moderation and iirbanity of Clarkson, or tht

deep piety of Wilberforce, he had been the one man of our age.

These all he lacked. Had the disease of America needed only

connter-irritation, no better blister could have been applied.

" Garrison did not trftt the anti-slavery spirit of the North.

He was the offspring of it. It existed before he was bom. But

he at one time more powerfully developed and organiicd it than

'f\
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anyiother one mind; ud developed it in niodet and spirit, ••

we think, most unfortunate. Anti-ilavery under hii inAuenc*

was all teeth i|nd claw. It fought. It never conciliaiSd. It

gained not oite step by kiriilnesa. It won not a single fort bjr

Surrender. It bombarded everything it met, and stormed every

place which it wun. We do not deny that Garrison and his early

followers did a great work. Another generation will divide

praise and blame, as no one is fitted to do in the heats of th*

present day. But when bare justice shall be done we believa

that it will be found that a noble soul, deeply and truly beitevo-

lent, who sought the truest interests of his age, yet sought them
with such a fierceness and such a hard and relentless courage •
constantly roused up in his path the worst feelings of man, and
heaped obstacles before him to such a degree that at length, in

combating them, his sympathies for good seemed swallowed up

in a bitter hatred of evil. The result of the agitation, inspired

largely with this feeling, was that almost every interest in the

nation rose up against the movement with which he was identi-

fied. Churches dreaded abolitionism, parties hated abolitionism,

commerce abhorred abolitionism. Mobs rioted around the meet-

ings, and threatened the dwellings, the stores, and the very per-

sons of Abolitionists.

" There was odium and influence enough arrayed against the

anti-slavery movement, under the form of early abolitionism, to

have sunk ten enterprises which depended on men fbr existence.

But there was a spirit in this cause, there was a secret strength,

which nerved it, and it lived right on, and grew, -and trampled

down opposition, and came forth victorious! There was an

irresistibility in it which made it superior to the faults of ita

friends and the deadly hatred of its enemies."

It will be seen from the above how thoroughly he differed

from what may be called the right wing of the Abolition party.

This difference is emphasised and the spirit which impelled

him is indicated in an address which he delivered before the an-

nual meeting of the Anti-Slavery Society, and in a letter which

he wrote to the New York Tritmm in answer to • criticism that

appeared in that paper

:

"I believe there is to be found Christianity enough in the

world, in the Church and out of it, in the Bible and out of it, iJ^

ia the record and in the ' living heart, and, I had almost said,'
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bmthed throagh tht very air, u • Divine Providence, iiupiring

the great organic lawt ct tocietjr, controlling the moral lente of

the Church, yea, beating in the veini of political economy, tublly

guiding the common generoaitiet of men into a public lentimcnt

which, in God'i own time, in ipite of recreant clergymen, apoi-.

tale ttaletmen, venal politician*, and tnUKcking shopmen, ihall

fall upon thii vast and unmitigated abomination and utterly cruih

it. But my earnest desire is that slavery may be destroyed by

the mMifest power of Christianity, If it were given me |o choose

whether it should be destroyed in fifty years by selfish commer-

cial iuAuenres, or, standing for seventy- five years, be then the

spirit and trophy of Christ, I had rather let it linger twenly-6vc

years more, that God may be hoivared, and not mammon, in the

destruction of it. So do I hate it that I should rejoice in its ex-

tinction, even did the devil tread it out, as he Arst kindled it

;

but how much rather would I tee Ciod Almighty come down to

shake the earth with His tread, to tread all tyrannies and oppres-

sions small as the dust of the highway, and to take unto HimscU
the glory !

"

This h.iving been severely criticised, especially his willingnesa

to have slavery linger, if by so doing its destruction could be-

come a trophy to the prevailing pnwer of Christ, he replies in a-

letter addressed to the same journal

:

"Our highest and strongest reason for seeking justice among
men is nat the benefit to men themselves, exceedingly strong at

that motive is and ought to be. We do not join the movement

party of our times simply because we ate inspired by an inward

and constitutional benevolence. We are conscious of both these

motives and of many other collateral ones ; but we are earnestly

conscious of another feeling stronger thali either, that lives unim-

paired when these faint, yea, that gives vigor and persistence to

these feelings when they are discouraged ; and that is a strong per-

sonal, enthusiastic love for Christ Jesus. I regard the movement

of the world toward justice and rectitude to be of His inspira-

tiona I believe my own aspirations, having a base in my natural

faculties, to be influenced and directed by Christ's Spirit The
mingled affection and adoration which I feel for Him is the

strongest feeling that I know. Whether I will or not, whether it

be a phantasy or a sober sentiment, the fact is the same neverthe-

ICM, that that which will give pleasure to Christ's heart and bring
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lo my comcioiiinm a iiniL o( gladneu on His face in behalf of

my endeavor, is incalculably more to me than any other motive.

I would work for the slave for his own sake, but I am sure that

I would work ten time* u earnestly for the slave for Christ's

,
Mke.

" I am not ashamed to own that I bear about with me an

ineffaceable consciousness that I am what I am from Christ's in-

luence u|>ott me. I accept the power to db good as His inspira-

tion. Life is sacred to me only by my belief that I am walking

ia the scene* of a personal Divine Providence. When I drop

-Mm these beliefs life becomes void, the events of human society

mere bubbles, and strifes of hope and fear, of good and bad, are

useless as the turmoil of the rapids above Niagara. Nay, there

ia more than this : there is a heart-swell which no words can ex-

prcaa ; there is a sense of the tweet freedom of love, a sense of

gracious pity, of patient condescension, of entire and transcendent

•scellence in Christ, which makes me feel how utterly true was

the impassionate language of t)avid :
' Whom have I in heaven

tmt TAtef and there is mute ufau tartk thai J itdrt tttiJtt Titer.

My heart and my flesh cry out for God !
' . . .

" This sentiment does not spring from any indifference to the

Uve, but from a yet greater sympathy with Christ Jesus—the

alave's only hope, my only hope, the Saviour of the world !

"

With this letter we close our consideration of Mr. Bcecher'i

work in this era of slavery agitation. Great as were his tabors—

•nd we think they were unsurpassed and unequalled by those of

any other man—we still believe that his best contribution to the

great cause was the spirit which he manifested and the motives

that influenced him. It w.ib like the walking of the Hebrew

youthi in the fiery furnace and coming forth unscathed from th«
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Tkc Hittle RnMind—Repcal nf ibc Miiteuii CompromlM Prapawd—Th*
Struggle in Congnn—Mr. Bercbcr'a Appeal*—The Beille loM In Coo-
grcu Is Trantferred loibe Tenitorlet—Force* Engaged—Kanua War—
Ored Scwi Deciiion—Mr. Heecher't Defence of Kania»—'.Bcecber'a
Biblei"—uharle* Sumner Attacked In the Senate—Tbe Fieiaoni Cam-
paign—The Dog Noble.

" If ENRY, the battle it coming on. When it will end I know
|~| not. I only hope that every one feeU ai alert as I do"

(extract from a letter of Mrs. Stowe lo Henry Ward
Beecher). It wai dated Novemlter i, 1851, but cxpreues the feel-

ing of some of the more Mgarious ones during the whole of this

era of apparent peace. They were not deceived by the surface

calm. They felt that, beneath all party platforms, and the com-
promises of party politics, and the make-shifts of a commercial

spirit, the great conscience of the North was being stirred. Iieep

was calling unto deep, and the moanings of the sea that pre-

saged the coming tempest had reached their ears. The storm,

not a new one but the violent rising of the same old elements,

began in Congress in the early part of 1854, upon the question of

the organization of the territory of "The Platte," afterwards

divided into two Territories called "Kansas and Nebraska."

The star of empire was moving Westward, but of what kind

should this empire be, of liberty or slavery ? If matters con-

tinued as they then were it must be the former. California,

stretching along the Pacific coast for two hundred and fifty miles

below Mason and Dixon's line, had declared for freedom through

all her bcmlen. The Territories of New Mexico and Utah were

not favorable to any great growth of slavery nor capable of

rendering it much assistance. Texaa, although intensely pro-

slavery, yet, by reason of SUte pride, would not divide her im-

peiia] domain into quarters for the benefit of that institution.

Only in one direction was expansion and growth possible, and
that wiM in this broad domain which was now asking lo be organ-

ixed into Territories and would soon demand admiuion as State*.

•71



Why ihoaM boI thii nugnificcnt country be qpencd to ih* Am*-

owner and his property «» well a» to the leltler riom the North?

W«i not thii hit right ? Other (•ctor» than property intere««

have entered into the queition. Conwrience ha» been enlUted

upon the one tide at on the other. The South hai come to look

upon ilavery at having e<iual right*, under the ConMitutHin, wilh

liberty, and the feelt aggrieved that the it not given all the

privilege* of her fellow-citiient of the North. The only thing

that apparently prevented thi* natural and. at it teemed to her,

Jait expaniion, wat the Mittouri Compromite, which had tolemnly

maranteed thit whole territory to freedom. Why not repeal thit

obnoxiout meature ? The propotition to do thit tprang from

Kentucky. The tame SUte which, through itt lenator, Henry

Oay, had been foremott in originally tecuring the act, now

• Arough itt tenator, Mr. Dixon, hit turcettor, wat the 6rtt to

Mk (or itt repeal. Unlike ai the movement teem*, and dit-

owned at it undoubtedly would have been by Mr. CUy, the great

projector of the Mittouri Compromite, yet in reality the tub-

itance of each it the tame. In both there it but one detign-

to placate the tlave-pow.r and tave vh.' country by attempting

to compromite, not diverte interettt, but antagonittic pnnciplet.

They were but teparate ttept in one path, and that a road to-

wardt national pervertion, ditgrace, and ruin. The guiding tUr

which once thone in the heavent had been lott, and our tutet-

men were taking up with • wilW-the-witp, bom of twamp and

miatma. in itt place. .,^.11
Although the project wat conceived by the South, it could

not have been brought to the birth, much let. nonrithed into

baneful ttrength, had it not been adopted by the North in he

penon of Stephen A. Dougla^ one of the ablett leadert of the

^ocratic party, a member of the United Sta.et S^»«'<v ."J

chairman of the Committee upon Territonet. nto the bill for

organizing the Territorie. of Kantat and Nebratka, *h«^h ».e re-

ported to the Senate in January of .854. he introduced the pro-

potition to repeal the old Mittouri Compromite. The mere pro-

polal wat regarded at little lett than t«:riler. For thirty ye«.

that compromite had been looked upon at a tacred pledge, tobe

held in the tame reverence at the Conttitution itaelf. ScMcely

four yean before, the mover of the proi^Mition for lU repwl

iM4 dwriJwl it M "c«nom«ed in the hwrtJ of th« AiiKTt««
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ptople ai a tacrcd thing which no nithlcM hand would ever b«
recklew enough to disturb." An attempt to let it aside roused
the moat intense excitement throughout the whole land, the
South in favor, the North opposed. The readiness with which
the flame sprang up proved that through these past years of ap-

parent quiet the 6re had been covered but not put out. Now that

fresh fuel was added and the draught opened, it biased up more
fiercely than ever. It was not confined to any class or condition.

All of anti-slavery tendencies saw in it an evidence of the

Mttkd purpose of the South to nationalise the institution of
•lavcry, and a testimony that it would not scruple to use any
means to attain its end. .

Moralists saw in it a disregard of nKwt sacred promises, and
felt the ground of constitutional fidelity shaking under their feet.

More than three thousand clergymen in New England signed a
protest against the action proposed.

" We protest against the repeal of the Missouri Compromise
as a great moral wrong ; as a breach of faith, eminently unjust to

the moral principles of the community and subversive of all con-
fidence in national engagements ; as a measure full of danger to

the peace and even the existence of our beloved Union, and ex-
posing us to the righteous judgments of the Almighty."

Even the mere ,.olitician was angry that an issue so ivpug-
lunt to a majority oi" the people had been so unwisely precipi-

tated. Nor were kis anger and apprehension unwarranted.
The storm of popular indignation swept down like a tempest upon
the forests, scattering dead leaves, breaking off dead branches,

•ad throwing down trees that had become rotten in trunk or
root Before the end of the year the Democratic party had lost

iti magnificent majority in Congress, and the Whig party had
practically ceased to exist, dishevelled, torn up by the roots,

buried by the storm.

During this preliminary contest Mr. Beecher is neither indif-

ferent nor silent. In lectures, in special sermons, and in numer-
ous SUr Papers he makes his influence felt. In one of the latter

apoa "The Crisis" his appeals and reproaches go out to all

dMSCt

;

"Tht virtue, the nHmUs, the prosperity of a domaio lM|e
enough to be an empire has no safeguard 'about (t, Thoa«
fvtvrt States, «i|ent m^ unpopnloas, arc like v) IIHm;r lim^ bud*
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died in • thicket Vjr crowdi of wolvea, that ooljr wait for i

•iogle taste of blood to plunge in and tear the whole ! Unlcw

there ii a itorm from the people that shall roll like thunder in

the mounuins; unless the recreant and graceless herd in Con-

gress shall hear the coming down of many waters, like roaring

freshets from mountains on whose tops clouds have burst, there

will soon be no more ground to fight for. If anything is to

be done it must be done by the North. It must be quickly,

^ > loudly, and impetuously done I There must be an outcry coming

t^^ tip from the bosom of the people, like that which rent the mid-
*•"'

' Bight of Egypt when all its first-bom were stricken. Let no man

I'll,.;
wait for his fellow. Let children and women lead and teach

ft-'l sluggish manhood with what energy and soul a voice should be

^Y
' heard for liberty, upon half a continent, like the voice of God

's' when He speaks in storms

!

" Let every single man write, ' I solemnly protest against the

perfidy and the outrage of abolishing the Missouri Compromise '

;

and as he bears it to the post-office, if he find a fellow to sign it,

let him sign ; but if not, let it go as his single protest

" Let families send solemn protests—the father and mother,

the children and hired Uborelrs. Let there be ten thousand peti-

tions from single families within a *cck at Washington.

" Let churches and congregations unite and send iaataat

pctitiooa.

" In this solemn hour of peril, when all men's hearts sink

within them, we have an appeal to those citiiens who rebuked us

for onr fears in 1850.

" Did you not decUre that that should be a finality } Did

you not say that, by a concession of conscience, we should there-

after have peace }

" Is this the peace f Is this the fulfilment of your promise ?

Is not this the very sequence which we told you would come ?

That compromise was a ball of frosen rattlesnakes. You turned

them in your hands then with impunity. We warned and be-

•ought We protested and adjured. You persisted in bringing

them into the dwelling. Yon laid them down before the tie.

Now where are they ? They are crawling alt around. Their

fangs are striking d^uh into every precious interest at liberty !

It is your work

!

" In this emergency where are those ministers of the Gospd
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wtio h«v« alwari refuted to infuic into the pttbltc mind a tound

ad instructed moral lentiment upon the lubject of (Uvcry F

Hhbcrto you have been ailent, becauie it did ml t»iK*rm tk*

Ntrtk. We eameftly protetted that lo deep and dreadfal a

diieaae cuutd not prey upon any limb of thif nation and not

strike iu taint and danger through and through the whole body

politic. We implored men not to let the ftni principles of human

Tights die out of the popular mind ; not to let a gigantic engine

of despotism, through its selfish remunerations of commerce,
' deaden every quick ten^bility to jUMice and bribe to sleep th«

vigilance of humanity, though every palm should have thric« «
many pieces of silver as did' he of old.

'*The North is both bound and asleep. It is bound with

bonds of unlawful compromise ! You, ministers of Christ, held

her limb^ while the gaunt and worthy minions of oppression

moved about, twisting inextricable cords about her hands and

feet ; or, like Saul, stood by, holding the garments of those that

lew the martyr ! The poor Northern conscience has been like

• fly upon a spider's web. Her statesmen, and not a few of her

ministers, have rolled up the struggling insect, singing fainter

nd fainter, with webs of sophistry, till it now lies a miserable,

helpless victim, and SUvery is crawling up to suck its vital

bkwd!
" What, then, do you owe to God, to heaven, ud to your

country, in an effort trf regain conscience, liberty, and duly ?

Ood, who searches the heart, knows that it is not in our heart to

say these things for the take of aspersion. We would lie down

before you, and let your steps tread our very neck, if you

were only marching toward the high ends of our country's good.

But we cannot endure to see noble and venerable ministers of

the Gospel first duped and deceived, and made to lerve the endt

of oppression, and then, when the mighty juggle is detected,

tand silent and aghast, aa unwilling now to i«pair as before to

prevent the utter misery and evil

" But let ut not be deceived. Let every vM, be prepared for

a future ! If thit biU thall be defeated the North will be like

• man jiUt dragged out of the rapids above Niagara 1 If thb bill

pata, the North will be like a man whirled in the very wildest

lage of tlie infuriate rapids and making headlong baste toward

tka awful plunge.
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" Does any man believe that there can \ttfHUt if thit iniquity

goe* forward } Will the South, with tuch advantage gained, easily

relinquish her grip ? Will the Nprth, betrayed, wounded, and re-

' ligiottsly aroused from the very bottom, let slave States come to

the door of the Union, from the very territory of which she hat

been cheated, and bid them enter i Such struggles are before us

as we have never seen. The next time the masses, the religious-

minded men of the then undivided North, are aroused, standing

on no flimsy base of compromise but on the solid foundatioiu of

humanity, of natural feeling, of a Northern national feeling

springing from a love of liberty, they vrill not be put to sleep

again by any mere pretences of peace. The finality which the

South gave was a hollow truce but to give them time to forge

their arms luid grind their swords. They bribed the North with

• lie. The next time the North reaches forth her hand it will

scarcely be for gold or silver. There is mote danger now of wild

collisions than of lying finalities. It will come to that if the fo<ri-

ish counseb of timid men prevail. If civil wars are to be pre-

vented, now is the time ; courage to<lay or carnage to-morrow.

Firmness will give peace ; tiembling will bring war. * "

Another one follows upon "The Christian's Duty to Liberty"

:

"Mar. jj, 1854.—At length God seems to have caught the

wicked in their own craft. It was not in the power of all the

men of the North to develop so earnest a feeling against slavery

and for liberty as is now finding tongue and giving itself forth all

over the North. All that for which we have been counted un-

chariuble by men anxious to be honorable toward the South baa
cpme to pass.

" Let the eomcitHct of the North settle this question, not her
/Mr/. God calls us to a religious duty. Long has our talent lain

in a napkin. Our testimony for liberty has been waived ; our as-

sertion of freedom has been timid and without enthusiasm. We
have refused to accept at God's hands the true mission of the

North, to preach liberty to the cap^ves and elevation to the

whole human family. At length let the banner flow out to the

wind, let the battle begin. There will never be another day of

grace if this goes (last. Retreat now and the North will never re-

treat again. We beseech Christian men and ministers to put thit

question where it belongs, upon a religious basis. Let them feel

tkcir duty in th«ir own land w tbcy feci their duty of pnachi^
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the iruth of Chriit. wli*tlur mtm wOl ktar or wkiAer lk*y wiU

f»rk4r.
" Oh ! that God, by breathing • »pint of prayer upon His peo-

ple end of unflinching fidelity, would give u» token xYm He haa

appeared at length for our salvation
!

"

In ipite of all effort! to the contrary, the repeal of the Mi»-

louri Compromiie waa effected in September of 1*54, and the

battle which had been fought in Congrew and lo«t by the free

. State* wu at tonce tranaferred to the newlyadmiued Territory,

and WM there waged with a 6erceneii and persistence that cannot

be understood or appreciated, unless it be remembered that Kan-

sas had become the strategic point of the whole great conflict

Given Kansas, slavery would have not only additional territory,

'

but, what was even more important to its purposes, a majority in

the United Slates Senate that should for ever, as it hoped, pre-

vent the admission of more free than slave States, or the follow-

ing of any course which should be prejudicial to its interests. In

this new field the North at first labored under great disadvan-

tage. The peculiar institution had already been planted and had

taken root. The eastern border of Kansas was upon Missouri, a

slave Sute which was fully aware of the advantage that broader

fields would furnish the labor of her increasing sUve population,

and containing enough of a rough and wild frontier element to carry

through any plan that desperation or villany might devise. The

President of the United Sutes Senate and acting Vice-President

of the United Sutes, David R. Atchison, was on the ground, and

for months had been organising Blue Lodges and other secret

bodies, with the intent to take possession of the Tenitory, or at

least of its polling-places, and secure it for slavery. The officer*

appointed by the President—* governor, three judges, a secretory,

a marshal, and an attorney—were, of course, all favorable to the

policy of the Administration, a policy which waa all that the most

radical pro-slavery advocate could desire.

The party thus happily situated did not he*iute to avail it»elf

of its advanuges. Its member* swarmed acroM the border* at

the election of a delegate to Congre**, took poMession of the

Ullot-boxes, appointed judges of election from their own num-

ber, elected their man by an overwhelming majority, and then for

the' roost part returned to their homes in Missouri.

TW* WM In 0«K>ber, iSj^, }n |h« (oHowinj spring a Lejii-
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Uture was elected bjr the tame illegal proceft, and proceedad at

once to form a conuitution moat rabidly pro-tUvery. It pre-

cribed the death-penalty for any who should entice or decoy

away a slave or assist him to escape, and ten years' inprisoamcat

for harboring or concealing a fugitive slave. To deny the right *

of holding slaves in the Territory, either by speaking, writing,

printing or circulating books or papers, was declared to be felony,

punishable with two years' imprisonment Having formed an

elaborate constitution of the above character, and made ample

provision for enforcing its requirements, they selected a site (for

the new State capital, called it Lecompton—after the attorney of

the State, whose legal acquirements had assisted, them greatly m
their villany—and adjourned.

Looking upon affairs as they then appeared, and seeing that

the Legislature, however elected, had been oMcially recognised,

and that its enactments were in form legal, that the whole aia-

chinery of courts, marshals, and militia were m its hands and

could be used to enforce its statutes, that it was favored by

the Administration and the dominant faction at Washington,
,

which could employ the United Stales army for its support, it

would seem as if the battle had already been lost to the Free*

State men, and that Kansas could be counted upon to give that,

majority in the United States Senate which the slave-power so

greatly coveted. But other forces were at work. In the first

place, the very enormity of these iUve-laws compelled all the

decent residenu of Kansas, whether Free-Soil, Whig, or D«ao-

crat, to combine for their own defence against the possible pal-

rages to which they were exposed by these enactments. In tiia

second place, the party which had brought about the repeal ctf

the Missouri Compromise had, by this very act, lost the control

of the Lower House in Congress, and could not be relied upon

to admit the Territory with its present infamous code. Besides

these near and more immediate advant^iges, there were forces en-

listed on this side that were working slowly but with great cer-

tainty toward the result aimed at by the Free-Sute men. The cM
migratory instinct which had throbbed in the veins of this race

from the first, which bad brought them from the steppes of Asia

to the shores of the Atlantic, pushed the stronger and abler oaes

across the seaa, moved them from the sea-coast to the fool of ikt

AUeghaniei, then drove them across this barrier to uk«
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lion of the great valley of the Ohio and the Miuiuippi, wai ttill

at active at ever and readily responded to the enticementi of the

ntm and fertile lands just opened in Kansas for settlement No
sooner was it known that the broad plains of this Territory could

be occupied than the tide began to flow in this direction. Prin-

. ciple also came in to strengthen and ennoble this instinct.

"Then arose a majesty of self-sacrifice that had no parallel

before. Instead of merely protesting, young men and maidens,

laboring men, farmers, mechanics, sped with a sacred desire to

rescue free territory from the toils of slavery, and emigrated in

thousands, not to better their own condition, but in order that

when this Territory should vote it should vote for freedom."

Lest both instinct and principle should move too slowly or

with insufficient equipment, emigrant societies were formed at the

North to assist those who would offer themselves for the redemp-

tion of Kiwisat. One of the earliest of these to be on the ground

was the " Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Company," headed by the

Hon. Eli Thayer. This organization sent out a body of some

thirty persons, who, in July of this year, had founded the town of

Tjiwrence. With this company, organized, mutually acquainted,

'

^ and trained in the orderly methods of New England, for a centre,

there rapidly gathered a strong body, and one that well repre-

sented the bona-fide settlers of Kansas. They proceeded at once

to call a mass convention and elect delegates. In due time a

Constitutional Convention was called at To|)eka, October aj,

1855, which formed a constitution, submitted it to the people,

from whom it met with a hearty endorsement It was then trans-

mitted to Congress for approval.

These, Lecompton and Topeka, were the storm-centres around

which surged the principal events of those turbulent times in

Kansas which have been designated as " The Kansas War." It

. wat a wild, irregular, barbarous, anxl bloody strife, made up of

»
night-attacks, house-burnings, secret murders, skirmishes between

armed bodies sometimes rising to the proportions of a battle,

Lawrence twice burned, Leavenworth sacked, and acts of that

deacription, filling up four yeart or more of most eventful history.

Kansas at that time ym the skirmish-line of two great hosts

that were already settling down to a life-and-death struggle. On
the one side a Legislature, as we have seen, elected largely by

the votes of marauders from an adjoining State ; a reckleti popu-
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lation jatt over the line, whose historic name. Border RuflUnt,

teems to hAve been fully deservedMAreanized into secret bands

ready to march at a moment's waming^uipped either to vote or

fight as should be required ; a regiment of United States troops

placed at their disposal ; the whole South awake to the work

they have undertaken, and forwarding supplies of men and money
for the support of those already on the field ; and the Administra-

tion at Waahington, through portions of two presidential terms,

' alternately scheming and commanding for its success.

On the other hand was a Legislature, illegally convened, but

elected by a large majority of the resident population of the Ter-

ritory, with a constituency, some of them doubtless adventurers,

some fanatics, and others possibly villains, but for the most part

honest homesteaders, living, it may be, in sod huts or dug-outs, but

living upon land which they had pre-empted and could call their

own ; the great North behind them, sloWly but surrly moving

down to their rescue ; the throb of the world's progress beating

towards them ; the consciousness that they are fulfilling the pur-

poses of God in saving this land to liberty animating them ; and

the great natural elements of soil, air, and sunshine, that are al-

ways on the side of liberty, working for them. These were the

forces on the other side.

.Each section came to the support of its skirmish-line in char-

acteristic fashion : the) South by military companies and the in-

cursions of armed bands of raiders aiming to conquer the coun-

try, if necessary, by force of arms and overawe it into accepting

its bogus State constitution. The North came in emigrant-

wagons, with family, stock, house-furniture, and farm utensils,

prepared to remain and occupy the land.

The general trend of the government at an early period in

the. strife, as seen in various acts at home and abroad, must also

be taken into the account. The Ostend Manifesto, issued under

the inspiration of President Pierce by our three ministers, Bu-

chanan, Mason, and SouK, at the courts respectively of London,
' Paris, and Madrid, recommended the purchase of Cuba, if pos-

sible; if not that we obtain it by force. " If Spain," they said,

"should refuse to sell Cuba to the United States, then by every

bw, human and divine, we shall be justified in wresting it from

her, if we possess the power." Slavery at this period had a

foreign as well as a home policy. It was that of the old bucca-
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ncer, » policy of gucnipnlouf aggfeuioii, that would not hcti-

tate to embroil the nation in war, if necetiary for the carrying

out of iti detignt. Filibuitering npeditiont, which were con-

tinually being planned and attempted at thii time against Cuba

and Central America, were rightly looked upon not only ai addi-

tional proof of the purpose but as the initial steps in the pro-

(KMied plan of foreign conquest
' As if the fortes arrayed against liberty were not enough, as

the conflict advanced the Supreme Court of the United States

added its influence to the side of the antagonist. In the historic

Dred Scon decision, given in the spring of 1857, the ground is

taken that the negro slave is so completely and exclusively

property, under the Constitution, that the owner can take him, as

any other property, into any and all territory belonging to the

United States government. In effeet " the negro has no rights

which the white man is bound to respect."

After the lapse of many years, u|ion a calm review of that

decision it is difficult to say whether the historical errors, the

feeble reasoning, or the immoral sentiments most awaken our

surprise and contempt. It is sufficient for our purpose at this

time to know that this decision^ threw a vast influence against

the Free-State men. If it were final, then their struggle was

•II in vain. Strive as much as they would, and suffer as much

aa they might, they could never make Kansas a free Sute.

And yet, in spite of the Dred Scott decision, the hostility of

the Administration, and all other adverse forces and circum-

•Unces, they held on. To this result had our country come through

the compromises and surrenders of three-quarters of a century :

slavery in possession of the machinery of government, nationalised

by the highest tribunal in the land, declared to have equal riithts

with freedom in all the public domain, and, in logical sequence,

not to be shut out from even the free States. Every institu-

tion of thirty millions of freemen was to be judged and graded,

encouraged or restrained, with supreme reference to the inte-

restt uf this institution. Dominant at home, it was already tak-

ing steps preparatory to foreign conquest, and the only effective

obstacle in the way of the consummation of its plans was the

Kfe-and-death tenacity with which the free settlers of Kansas

held to their determination that theirs should be a free State.

The contest continued for four years before any substantial
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advantage was gained for the Free State |>arty. Four govemon,
three appointed by President Pierce and one by President Bu-

chanan, had successively been sent, and then deposed and dis-

graced because they could not, or would not, carry out the un-

Just measures proposed by the Administration. 1°he victory in

Congress in 1858 wa* simply a resubmission of the Lecompton

constitution to the people of the State to be voted upon, whether

^they would accept it or frame one for themselves. They of

course buried it amid universal execrations. Slight and unmis-

takably just a* was this concession of Congress, it was neverthe-

less secured but by a small majority. The change of five votes

would have passed the notorious Lecompton Bill, admitted the

Slate with slavery into the Union, added two senators to theslave-

power, restored the supremacy of that power in the Senate of the

United States, to be followed by the carrying out the Dred

Scott decision to its logical consequence slavery supremacy at

home, slavery aggression, annexation, and expansion over Cuba
and Central America, abroad. A vast slave-empire stretching

from the lakes to the southern shores of the Caribbean Sea seemed

.not an improbable dream, if there had not been wisdom enough
, or will enough to fight the battle out in Kansas. All honor to

those brave men and women who in those days saved this Terri-

tory to the North ! All honor to those who stood by them and
helped them 10 win ! A more important battle was never fought

in our history, and a more heroic spirit was never shown. What
the chit^u of Hougoumont, held by the British right centre, was
to the battle of Waterliio ; what the " Bloody Angle " held by
Hancock was to the battle of Spottsylvania Court-House, such

, was the Kansas war in the early and determining era of the great

American conflict

Call this four years of struggle one battle, and it will take rank

with the "fifteen great battles" of the world's history, second in

ianportance to none.

We have thus given an outline uf this great preliminary strug-

gle of the war, that Mr. Beecher's position and labors, which were
inch criticised at the time, may be seen in their true light. As
it well knovn, he threw himself into this work with all the enthu-

siasm which such an emergency might be supposed to awaken.

He felt the importance of the stniggle and the need of insUnt

, ction. Since, under the doctrine of ** sqitatter tovercignty,"

-)
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which had Uken the place of the former rettrictitm, the quettkm
of freedom or slavery in Kaniai muit be decided by the vote of
the actual settlers, these must be aided to emigrate to that Tern-

.

tory from the Nonh, and at once. Since they were to be the
foundation elements of a Christian Sute, they should be supplied
with Bibles

; and since they would doubtless be called uiwn to de-

.

fend themselves against attack, they mutl be supplied with fire-

arms. Me lectlired and took up collections in Plymouth Church
and from the lecture platform for Sharji's rifles, an arm then but
just come into notice. He preached, lectured, and bought rifle*

with the same object in view—to redeem men to liberty ; and
with the same npirit—love to God and man. Some of the riflet,

it is taid, were sent in boxes marked Bibles, but without his
knowledge, and so passed in safety through Missouri and the ene-
my's lines. Hence the term Beecher's Bibles came to be applied
to these effective weapons.

At this tim^ he published his famous " Defence of Kansas,"
that showed not more clearly the warmth of his spirit than his
clear understanding of the issue* at stake and the dangers that
were impending :

" A battle is to be fought. If we are wise it will be bloodless.
H we listen to the pusillanimous counsels of men who have never
•hown one throb of sympathy for liberty, we shall have blood to
the horses' bridles. U we are firm and prompt to obvious duty,,
if we stand by the men of Kansas and give them all the help
they need, the flames of war will be ijuenched before it burst*
forth, and both they of the West and we of the East shall, after
*ome angry mutterings, rest down in peace. But if our ears arc
poisoned by the advice of men who never rebuke violence on the
side of power, and never fail to inveigh against the self-defence
of wronged liberty, we shall invite aggremion and civil war.
And let us know assuredly that civil war will not burst forth in
Kansas without spreading. Now, if bold wisdom prevails, the
conflict will be settled afar off in Kansas, and without blows or
blood. But timidity and indifference will bring down blows there,
which will not only echo in our houses hitherward, but will by
and by lay the foundation for ap armed struggle between the
whole North and the South. Shall we let the spark kindle, or
ihall we quench it now? But, that intelligent cititens may the
•""-T Jndge, let the facts of this case be reviewed. . . .
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" There was never to strong an appeal to public ijrmpathy at

that which i> presented in the case of Kansas free settlers. 1'heir

emigration was a mission of mercy, full of the ripest fruits of

Christianity. Their conduct has been noble. They have borne

hardships without faltering, they have bornV outrage and perse-

cution with patience, returning good for evil. They have suf-

fered wrongs manifold and infinitely provoking, without retalia-

tion. When aggression on one occasion was pushed so sorely

that tl\eir patience failed, some of the men said :
' We cannot

bear such wrongs.' The reply made by Pomeroy will become a

maxim of Christian men :
' Be patient ! your wrongs are your

»ery strength.'

" When (he armed day came, and their adversaries came out

to consume them, then, and only then, they took, up arms and

surrounded their homes with living men, determined not to

attack, but never to surrender. . . . Once when England only

asserted the right to tax the colonies without representation, the

colonies rebelled and went to war. But now a foreign l.«gisla-

ture has been imposed upon Kansas. That legislature has legal-

ised slavery against the known wishes of nine-tenths of the actual

settlers. It has decreed that no man shall enter the Territory

who will not take an oath of allegiance to this spurious Legisla-

ture. It has made it death to give liberty to the man escaping

from oppression. It has muizled the press. It has forbidden

.
discussion. It has made free speech a penitentiary offence. The
rights for which the old colonists fought were superficial com-

pared with these. These are the rights which lie at the verjr

heart of personal liberty.

" Indeed, there can be no personal freedom where free speech,

a free press, a free canvass and discussion are penitentiary of-

fences ! These are the laws which the President is determined to

enforce ! Congress is to be asked for money to sustain this gov-

ernment in Kansas, or to pay for an army to cut the throats of

every free citizen who will not yield to this infamy ! . . .

" Peace in Kansas means peace everywhere ; war there will

be war all over the land. Now it can be stopped. Rut fear will

not do it. A tniculent peace will not do it. Indolence and pre-

sumptuous prayer will but hasten the mischief. When tyrants are

in arms they who cry peace become their confederates. Manli-

ness, action, courage, and ample preparation for defence will stop
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the danger. The i'rovidence thai will help us it the Providence>

that we help. God works for those who work for ttim. When
He answers prayer for harvests He inspires men to work, and

petitions for crops and harvests are answered through ploughs and

'ipades. And God will answer prayers for peace by inspiring

men with justice, with abhorrence of oppression ; by making good

men bold and active, and bad men feeble and cowardly ; by stop-

ping the eara of the community to the counsel of coward^t and

hypocrites. Let every man in this awful crisis not fail to /riri',

and, that they may pray without hypocrisy, let them watch and

work ! How shall we dare ask God to save us from bloodshed

^when we will not use the means He has put into our hands } Faith

without works and prayer without works are dead—stone-dead.

Let the emigrants go hither and thither by hundreds, and pray as

they go ! I.,et them that have money now pour it out, and pray

aa they give ! I^t them that have sons in Kansas send them

arms, and pray that they may have no occasion to use them ; but

that, if they must be used, that the son may so wield them that

the mother be not ashamed of the son whom she bore ! I>et

them that have influence speak out ! Let ministers and Christian

free men now, if ever, speak against barbarism and uphold the

whole retinue of Christian institutions ! I^ those whose tongue

hat been hitherto palsied by evil advisers now loose their tongue

and tpeak ! Of wkem will the UhJ take (mmstll There have

been two sorts of counsellors hitherto. One has jminted out for

twenty years the nature of tiavery, its tendencies, the dangers

which it threatened ; and all the prophecies have come true. The
Other kinil of counsellors have predicted peace, dissuaded from

action, urged compromise, and at each reluct.int step have prom-

iatd the country peace. In not a single instance have they been

right. Events have overthrown every one of their promises.

They have led us down deeper into trouble at every step. We
have been betrayed by kisses. Excitements have deeitened, les-

sons have multiplied, compromitet have bred cockatrices. We
are spun over with webt. We are tangled with tophislriet. We
have everything but manliiieaa, ttraightforwardneta, courage, aitd

.. dacitive witdom. ...
" But what it done mutt be done quickly. Funds mutt be

'

freely given ; arms must be had, even if Iraught at the price men-

tioned by our Saviour :
' He that hath no sword, let him sell his
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gament and boy one." Young men who wpuW do aught for

liberty ihould lake no couniel of fear. Now is the time when »

man may do for his counto in an hour more than in a whole

Ufe besides. Time flies. Events hasten. Fear and treacherous

peace, that betray duty with ignorant words of religion, will ruin

all ; but energy, courage, action will save all. Woe to us if war

comes from our fault ! If it comes, on the skirts of false peace

will its blood be found !

"

Of the result of this sending armed colonisU into Kansas

he speaks a few weeks later

:

"Of all the revolutions on record, we remember none sO re-

markable as that which has been wrought by Sharp's rifles. We

do not know that a single man has ever been injured by them.

They are guiltless of blood. But the principle which they m-

volve has brought the whole South to a protest against violence,

. even in the extremest necessity of self-defence ! These afore-

time heroes of the knife and revolver are now deep in the Scrip-

tures. They are quoting all the peaceable texts ; they hang with

irrepressible delight over all those passages which teach forbear-

ance." ,„ . • J
Being attacked in a religious paper for his aggressive attitude,

he answers : " We have acted consistently with our settled belief.

We have nothing to retract."

An event that took place at this time added still mote fuel

to the hot indignation that was glowing through the North—the

attack by Preston S. Brooks, of South Urolina, upon Charlea

Sumner, May «. 1856, in the Senate Chamber. It was an act

•

so cowardly and atrocious that it cannot be recalled after these

many years without a tingling of the blood. If a blow had been

given at the moment of the debate, if the man seeking redrest

had approached his adversary face to face and given him oppor-

tunity to defend himself, if it had been but a single blow, possi-

bly some extenuation could be offered ; but to strike a man a

stunning blow without warning, when he is sitting at his desk

and so hampered that he is unable to rise until he has torn the

desk up from its fastenings ; to follow with more than a score of

blows until the instrument of attack, a heavy cane, is broken to

pieces and his victim is left senseless—is an act that, search whcr.

it may, can find nothing to add to its infamy. Among the meet-

ings called all over the North to give voice to the anger of
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the people at this dastanUx act, one was in New York City.
The advertised tpealccn were William M. Evarti, John Van
Buren, Daniel Lord, Jr., and othen of eminence. The speeches
were able but tame and coniervative. They did not meet
the demand of the popular heart over that tremendous out-
rage. Just as the meeting was being adjourned Mr. Beccher was
discovered in the back part of the room, having come in to listen

to men whose reputation was so great but whom he had never
heard. At once the cry from the unsatisfied audience was
" Beecher, Beecher !

"

So unexpected was the call, and so annoyed was he at being
called out, that it required almost physical force to get him to
take the platform

; but when once there his soul kindled with the
occasion. A simple reciul of facts led the audience step by step
over the ground which had been travened for the last ten years.
The grand principles of our polity were uncovered to their
view. Scene after scene was depicted by his marvellous dramatic
power, culminating in that outrage in the Senate Chamber on ac-
count of which they had gathered ; and the audience, alternately .

moved by his pathos, fired by his passion, or swept by his humor,
became one with the speaker. They saw as he saw, they felt as
he felt

; and he stamped them that night with the impress of his
hatred of slavery and his burning enthusiasm for liberty. The
next day the press carried this impression to the multitude of its

readers, and, dismissing the other speeches of the evening with a
formal notice, gave his as nearly u possible verbatim. It wal.
his meeting for the first time upon the platform with the leading
men of the country, and from that hour he took his place with
them and held it to the end.

Many leading men in Massachusetts having been invited to a
similar meeting held in Boston, and sending regrets, he analyzes
their excuses in a Star Paper upon "Hearts and no Hearts":

" Admirable ! The man is sacrificed to the position. No tear,

no indignation, no heart- felt throb, no voice or gesture which be-
fits an open and free heart. All instincts and spontaneity must
be judged by supposed interests of a professorship. In such
cases u this the man is a mere Jonah in the whale's belly. His
professorship has swallowed his manhood ! Alas for the whale !"

Of this attack on Sumner he said in the $tar article of June
la, " Silence must be Nationalised ":
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" This deed stands absotutely alone in our history.' It has not

a single (ellow! There have been brutal things, and cruel things,

and mean things, and cowardly things, and wicked and inhuman

wrongs, but nothing before that epitomized them all. With the

exception of one or two papers, the whole South has accepted the

act and made it representative ! It is no longer Brooks that

struck Sumner ! He was the arm, but the whole South was the

body ! And with One consent it is declared that for the crime

of/r« sfttth it was done and deserved !

"

In the meantime a new party, born of this conflict, was rapidly

coming into power. Made up of elements apparently most di-

verse, it was brought together by a common purpose and fused

into one by a grand enthusiasm. There was, for a nucleus, the

larger part of the old Free-Soil party, that had been in existence

since 184a; then came Abolitionists, of which there had been

for years a sprinkling in all the Northern States ; seceders from

the Whig party, called in New York Stale "Silver Grays," and

from the Democratic party, called "Barnburners;" and a mul-

titude of others, a daily increasing host, vital in every member
with the spirit of the hour. Combining some of the best ele-

ments of all the parties, it had a breadth of power that no one

party could have given it alone. While it had enough men of

experience in affairs to secure wisdom of action, its recruits

were for the most part young men, who brought the inspira-

tion of their youth, their numbers, their hop<;, and their indigna-

tion. After a preliminary mast convention in Pittsburgh on
Washington's birthday, February la, 1856, they met in Phila-

delphia and adopted a platform of principles and noiginated

candidates for President and Vice-President.

In this platform they gave their attention mostly to the great

issue of supreme importance—that between liberty and slavery.

Their action here was positive and unequivocal : no more slave

territory ; no more coddling of slave institutions. U|>on this plat-

form it nominated John C. Freniont for its standard-bearer, and
organised its hosts for the great presidential contest of that year.

The party thus brought before the country had tome .great

advantages over all rivals. The Whig party was already dead,

although not yet fully consckras of the fact, and awaiting burial

;

the Democratic party was inextricably associated, for weal or

for woe, with the tlave-powcr ; while the Know-Nothing party



-- iwtt but a muihroom.Md'I'tpcAondwii variety at that. On the
.-. other hand, this new qrgai^ixatioh wi^: inteniely alive. It had

a definite object in vi^^ anil wm not ikiraid 10 iavow it. It had
the strength of intense tactnaconvictiofx'. It* cause gave oppor-

tunity for inspiration aiid awakened the grandest enthusiasm. It

was in harmony with'')tit« fuiidamctilal principles of our nation

and the early strugglnQf our peoplk: It was in sympathy with

the great movement «f the age in air lands. Its lengthening lines

and the rising hosts of the Oid World were parts of the same
army. Its standdrd-bearer, by rca*Q|i'of his youth, adventurous

career, and brtlliai!^ service, fas wfll adapted to awaken a loyal

and spirited foUbiriiij|[; It had notH^g to conceal ; it had nothing

to fear; it cafi^ jrkh it the hopes of the nation and the world.

Adopting t)l< ^Marseillaise," the greatest liberty song that was
ever written, it adapted its own chorus to the music and sang

at its meetingt; jlrith boundless enthusiasm

:

"-

' V
fi ^ " Arise, siIm, jre braves

!

' ,-:^". And lei your w«r<ry be, "*

4,'
, ,

^ ' Free speech, (rre press,
«>' v^;»,,'. Free soil, free men,

'"'V - Fremonl, and viclorjf
! '"

Mr. Beeciiier gave himself unreservedly to this contest

:

" Well, of course we felt all aflame. My church voted me
•II the time that I thought to be required to go out into the com-

munity and speak and canvass the State of (few York. I went

into that canvass, spoke twice and often three times a week,

having the whole day to myself—that is, making all the speeches

that were made. I was sent principally to what we called the

Silver-Gray districts or counties—the old-time Whigs that were

attempting to run a candidate between Fremont and Buchanan.

I generally made a three hours' speech a day in the open air to

•ndiencet of from eight to ten thousand people. I felt at that

time that it was very likely that I should sacrifice my life, or my
voire at any rate, but I was willing to lay down either or both of

Ikem for that cause."

Of Mr. Beecher's contributions to the literature of the cam-

^ign we can, for lack of space, give but few quotations, and

these only as they afford an idea of the humorous and enthusi-

Mtk manner in which he stood up for hi* candidate. In the
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close scrotinjr of private life, which is lo marked • featuie o(t

presidential campaigns, it had been learned that JohnC. Fre-

mont and Jessie Benton had fallen in love with each other, and,

her father not approving of his daughter's selection, the tw«>

lovers had made a runaway match of it, and in their haste had

been married by a Roman Catholic priest. This esckpade was

being used against the candidate by the opposite party, not be-

cause he ran away with the fair Jessie—the ballot of the avera^

American voter would as likely be won as lost by such an ««hi-

bition of youthful enterprise—but because it helped to prove,

what wat. persistently claimed, that he was a Roman Catholic.

In answer Mr. Beecher wrote a vigorous article disproving the

charge, and justifying the groom in securing the services of any

one competent to perform the marriage ceremony, closing with

these words : " Like a true lover and gallant man, Fremont said

that he did not care who married him, so that it was done quick

and strong. If we had been in Colonel Fremont's place we

would have been married if it had required us to walk through •

row of priests and bishops as Wng as from Washington to Rome,

ending up with the Pope himself
!

"

He ridicules tlys persistency with which certain newspapei*

tetumed to the attack upon Fremont on the anumed ground of

his being a Roman Catholic, with the story of " The Dog Noble

and the Cmpty Hole," that probably did as good campaign Kr-

vice as any story that was ever written

:

" The first summer which we spent in Lenox we had akmg

a very intelligent dog named Noble. He wm learned in many

things, and by his doglorc excited the undying admiration of

all the children. But there were some things which Noble could

never learn. Having on one occasion seen a red squirrel run into

• hole in a stone wall, he could not be persuaded that he was not

there for evermore ! . . .

" The intense enthusiasm of the dog at that hole can hardly

be described. He filled it full of barking. He pawed and

Kratched as if undermining a bastion. Sunding off at a little

distance, he would pierce the hole with a gaze as intense and fixed

as if he were trying magnetism on it. Then, with uil extended

and every hair thereon electrified, he would rush at the empty

hole with a prodigious onslaught.

" This imaginary squirrel haunted Noble night and day. The



very iquirrel himielf would run up before hii face into the tree,

and, crouched in a crotch, would lit lilenily watching the whole

proceu of bombarding the empty hole with great lobrietjr and

teliih. But Noble would allow of no doubts. Hit conviction

that that hole had a iquirrel in it continued unshaken for six

weeks. MThen all other occupations failed this hole remained to

him. When there were no more chickens to harry, no pigs to

bite, no cattle to chase, no children to romp with, no expeditions

|o make with the grown folks, and when he had slept all that his

dog-skin would hold, he would walk out of the yard, yawn and

stretch himself, and then look wistfully at the hole, as if thinking

to himself :
' Well, as there is nothing else to do, I may as well

try that hole again 1

'

" We had alMost forgotten this little trait until the conduct

of the New York Expntt in respect to Colonel Fremont's re-

ligion brought it ludicrously to mind again. Colonel Fremont

is, and always has been, as sound a Protestant as John Knox
c««r was. He was bred in the Protestant faith and has never

changed. . . .

" But the SxfresM, like Noble, has opened on this hole in the

wall, and can never be done barking at it. Day after day it re-

sorts to this empty hole. When everything else fails this re-

source remains. There they are indefatigably—the Exfrta and

Noble—a church without a Fremont, and a hole without a squir-

rel in it t .. .

"We never read the Exprtt$ nowadays without thinking in-

voluntarily, ' Goodness ! the dog is letting off at that hole again.'

"

The election of 1856 resulted, as is well known, in the choice

of James Buchanan for President. Since his policy was dictated

by the same power behind the throne as that of Mr. Pierce, it

was, of course, not unlike that of his predecessor ; and this era in

the great conflict which opened wilh the repeal of the Missouri

Compromise closes with the Administration at Washington more
than ever submissive to the den<*nds of the South. . But it also

closes with the right wing of the great army of liberty, whose
tines reached from the Atlantic to the roots of the Rocky Moun-
tains, securely entrenched and holding its position, and with con-

tinually increasing numbers, barring farther aggressions of slavery

for ever.



CHAPTER XV.

Reinaikabla eipcricncM—The Edmonaon SiMert—Pinky and her Freedom-

Ring—Slave Auction in Ptymouih Church—John Brown—The Wrong
and Righl Way—Election of Abraham Lincoln—Seceuion—Buchan-

ao't Faat.

WHILE these larger public matters were engaging his atten-

tion there was an e(|Ually engrossing fielil of private ac-

tivity in which he was constantly engaged, and which

developed into some very peculiar and remarkable experiences.

As early as 1848 we find him conducting an auction ia\e, in

New York City, of the two Edmonson sisters.

This case at Uie time attracted wi<le attention. Two respecta-

ble young women of light complexion, living in Washington City,

had the misfortune to be bom while the mother was a slave.

.After they had grown to womanhood (hey found that the former

owner of their parent was about to sell them to a slave-dealer for

exportation to New Orleans and the market. Despairing of l>eing

able to raise the exorbitant sum at which they were valued, and
not knowing how to escape from a doom far more dreadful than

death, they risked everything by going on board the Ptarl

schooner with seventy-seven others, in the hope of escaping -

to a land of liberty and purity. The ship was captured and they

were hurried oil to Slater's Uen, Baltimore, and thence to New
Orleans. By some most extraordinary providences they were

brought back from New Orleans to Washington, and their sad

i:ase at length reached the ears of those who had hearts to feel

and means to save. A meeting was held in the Tabernacle

October 13, at which Dr. Dowling and Mr. Beecher spoke with

so much effect that $a,aoo were raised and the captives were

free. Mr. Beecher's speech is described by an eye-witness, him-

self a minister, as beyond anything he has ever heard before or

since. He extemporixed there on the stage an auction of a Chris-

tian slave. The enumeration of his qualities by the auctioneer,

and the bids that followed, were given by the speaker in perfect

character. He made the scene as realistic as one of Hogarth's
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pictures and as iurid as a Rembrandt. Physical excellences, men-

tal, moral, and spiritual qualities, are each dwelt on with an em-

phasis and nioving effect that proved that he would have made

a capital auctioneer if he had chosen that business.

"And more than all that, gentlemen, they say he is one. of

those praying Methodist niggers ; who bids ? A thousand—fif-

teen hundred—two thousand—twenty-five hundred ! Going,

going ! last call ! Goiu .'"

The audience were wrought up to a ]>erfect frenzy of excite-

inent while that picture was being drawn, and when real contri-

butions instead of imaginary bids were called for, the sum was

easily raised and the girls were free. Hf says of it : "I think

that of all the meetings that I have attended in my life, for a

panic of sympathy I never saw one that surpassed that. I have

seen a great many in my day. An amount of iponey was sub-

scribed, and they were bought and set free. The mother was fk

very old woman. She had been 4. nurse of a great Richmond

lawyer whose name has died out of my memory. He owed his

conversion to her. He was famous in the days of Webster."

We have lying before us as we write a little leather-covered

account-book, soiled and worn by use, which has upon its first

pages letters from various humanitarians—William LI»yd Oar-

rtson being among the number—recommending to the Christian

public one Pomona Rriee.who " i^«ngagef{ in collecting money to

secure the ransom of her daughter and two grandchildren who

a;re scattered somewhere in North Carolina, Mississippi, Ala-

bama, and Missouri." The names uf subscribers follow, with the

sums subscribed—rangingfrom twenty-five cents to ten dollars

—

among which stands the familiar autograph " H. W. Bee<'her, if

the whole is made up, five dollars." Receipts from the different'

siivings-banks where she had deposited the money ; a letter from

her lawyer to Mr. Beecher telling him that at her re(|uest he

had examined the laws of the above-mentioned States, and found

them all against her; a bill for his services and a judgment of the

court against her for f100, all either directed or entrusted to Mr.

Beecher, give us an inkling of another kind of work that wore

upon his time, sympathy, and purse.

Not only did he help by his subscriptions some poor mother

or grandmother to buy the liberty of her children or grand-

children, but sometimes brought the slave upon Plymouth pulpit
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•nd raited the money for itt redemption on the tpot A hand-

ful of letters in our potseuion gives the preliminaries to such a

transaction.

One is from a Mr. Blake, who has called on the "nigger

trader" and obtained the refusal of the child for I900, and has

also " obtained four or five good names to a bond for the pay-

ment of the money or return of the child. When I told th«

grandmother what I had done the poor old soul cried for joy.

' God bless you
!

' she said. * I will sit up all night to get you

ioroe breakfast. You have saved my child.' " Then comes a
hitch in the proceedings. A partner to the trader before spoken

of appeared. He hated "the d Abolitionists, and would

not let the child go among them." ** Do you not think some-

thing could be done without the child? She has light flaken

hai^ Her owner said I would easily get her on the cars, for no
one would know her from a white child The grandmother hat

purchased herself. She has also saved up about (loo to sup-

port her in her old age. She is willing to give this. If we take

it we shall want $700 more. If you can do anything, in God's

name do it and save the child.

"G. Faulkner Blakb."

In some way, the letters do not tell us how, the difficulties

were overcome. The permission of the joint owners of this flaa-

cn-haircd girl was obtained, bonds were given to the railroads aa

well as the owners to secure them from loss in case this property

. should not be returned, and the child was brought to the auction-

block of Plymouth pulpit and was bought for lilterty.

The following is Mr. Beecher's farther account of this matter

:

" Before the passage of the Red Sea, before the escape of the

Israelites (in this country, liot in Egypt), I was accustomed, from

lime to time, to buy slaves here ; and it was thrown up that this

tras one of the best slave-auction places anywhere to be found

—

that better prices were obtained for slaves that were put up for

tale here than for any others. Some thought there was an in-

consistency in it I did not I was always glad, at suitable

times, as often as was proper, to bring before you living men and
women, and let them stand and look you in the face, that yov
might see what tort of creatures slaves were made of. I wat

glad by every means in my power to arouse men's feeling*

against the abomination of slavery, which I hated with an nnut-
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lerabte hatred, and which I hate ttill in memory m much as tfccn

1 hated it in lubstance and in fact.

" Well, at one time there was a girl named ' Pink,' or ' Pinky,'

brought here. She came through the agency of G. Faulkner
' Blake, a brother of one of our own memberi. He was studying

in the Episco|)al Seminary at Alexandria, I believe. He learned'

from her old grandmother that 'Pinky,' who was too fair and
beautiful a child for her own good, was to be taken away from

f
the grandmother and tent South.

" To make a long story short, those interested in . the girl

wrote me to see if 1 could purchase her. I replied, ' I caanot

unless you send her North
'

; and there was trouble in bringing

her here. I wrote that I would be resiionsible for her, and that

she would be lawfully purchased or sent back.

" I remember that the pen-keeper paid me a compliment

which 1 shall never forget, by saying that if Henry Ward Beeclier

had given his word he considered it l>elter than a bond. So she

was brought here and placed upon this platform ; and the rain

never fell faster than the tears fell from many of you that were

here. 1'he scene was one of intense enthusiasm. The child wm
bought, and overbought. The collection that was taken on the

s|>ot was enough, and more than enough, to purchase her. It so

., happened (it is not wrong to mention now) that a lady known
to literary fame as Miss Rose Terry was present ; and as, like

many others, rhe had not with her as much money as she wanted
to give, she took a ring off from her hand and threw it into the

contribution-box. That ring I took and put on the child's hand,

and said to her, ' Now rememtier that this is your freedom-ring.'

Her expression, as she stood and looked at it for a moment, was
pleasing to behold; and Eastman Johnson, the artist, was so

much interested in the occurrence that he determined to repre-

sent it on canvas, and he painted her looking at her freedom-

ring ; and I have a transcript of the picture now at my house in

the parlor, and any of you can see it by asking.

"So the girl was redeemed. She went back South after her

redemption ; but she was in the North for a time and received

tome rudiments of education. At length I lost sight of her until

1864, I think, when the was at Chief-Justice Chase's, and I re-

ceived word that she wished to see me.
" It teems that ' Pinky ' was not a good enough name for
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her when »he was free, though it was when she was a slave ; so
they mixed things and called her ' Ward," after my name, and
' Rose,' after the name of this lady; and ever since her name
has been Rose Ward—a very nice name indeed. She then hod
grown to be a young woman, and wag very fair. I supposed she
would probably live and die in labor to support herself and her
grandmother, who was becoming infirm ; but it seems that she
has shown uncommon intelligence, and has manifested a very
earnest desire to become a laborer for her people,'and she is to

educated and to become a teacher and missionary among
lem.

Now, it suits me exactly to have this child brought out of
slavery, redeemed on this platform, and grow up and develop a
Christian disposition, and go back and labor for her people. She

I , does uot know anything about it, but if we can raise $150 she
shall have a year's schooling in the Lincoln University at Wash-
ington. It seems to me as though there was |)octic justice and

^ ,
fitness in it. As you redeemed her in the first instance from

|V •>»l«very, in the second instance you must redeem her from igno-

I'r, ranee by contributing the amount necessary to send her a year to
'4

.
that university." And it was done.

%.:- A" c<^'"">' o*^ ""o'hM '» found in the weekly press :

;f>- "Slavs Made F«ke ij^lvmouth Church, June i. 1856.—

%$: " There was never a more thrilling exemplification of Gospel

j^ ;
principles than last Sabbath morning, June 1, in Rev. H. W.

4
;;

Beecher's church, Brooklyn. Mr. Beecter preached from Luke

|; "Just after announcing the last hymn he step|)ed to the plat-

g J form and said :
' I am about to do a thing which I am not wont

to do, which I have never done before upon this day ; and, in
order that you may have no scruples about it, I will preface it by
leading what the Lord Jesus Christ says of the Sabbath and its

duties: "And it came to pass also on anoKher Sabbath that
He entered into the synagogue ahd taught : and there was a
man whose right hand was withered. . . . And He said to the
man which had the withered hand. Rise up, and stand forth in
the midst. And he arose and stood forth. Then said Jesus unto
them, I will a»k you one thing : Is it lawful on the Sabbath days
to do good, or to do evil ? to save life, or to destroy it ? And look-

#
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ing Mound about upon them alt, He said unto the man, Stretch

. foTth thy hand. And he did «o; and hii hand wai restored whole

as the other."
"

' Some two weeks since I had a letter from Washington

informing me that a young woman had been sold by her own
father to go South—for what purpose you can imagine when you

See her. She was purchased by a slave-trader for $1,200 ; and

hei> knowing her previous character and the circumstances of the

case, was so moved with compassion that he offered to give her

an opportunity to purchase her freedom. He himself gave

towards it fioo, and persuaded a friend and another slave-trader

to give each $100 more. So much of good is th<ftt in the lowest

of men ! He allowed her to go to Washington to solicit aid from

the Free-State men there, and she succeeded in obtaining $400

more. I was then applied to, to know if we would do anything

to raise the remaining $500. I answered we would do nothing

unless the woman could come here. After much hesitation on

the part of her master she was allowed to'visit New York, giving

her word of honor that she would return to Richmond if the

money were not raised
'

; and, going to the platform stairs, ' Come
up here, Sarah, and let us all see you,' said he.

" A young woman rose from {in adjacent seat, and, ascending

the steps, sank down, embarrassed and apparently overcome by
her feelings, 'in the nearest chair. She was of medium size and
neatly dressed. The white blood of her father might be traced

in her regular features and 'high, thoughtful brow, while her

complexion and wavy hair betrayed her slave mother. 'And
this,' said Mr. Beecher, 'is a marketable><commodity. Such as

she are put into one balance «nd silver into the other. She i*^

now legally free, but she is bound by a MMMil obligation which .

is stronger than any law. I rev<erence '^^00 For the sake of

the love I bore my mother I hold her taMf^tytxi in the lowest

position, ahd will use every means in mypoirer for her upliAing.

What will you do now ? May she read her liberty in your eyes?

Shall she go out free ? Christ stretched forth His hjind and the

sick were restored to health ; will you stretch forth your hands
•nd give her that without which life is of little worth ? I^ the

plates be passed and we will see !' There was hardly a dry eye

in the church ; and amidst tears and earnest lookings at the poor

woman, who sat with downcast eyes, the plates went around.
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Every pune wu in requisition, and m the billi were thi

down Mr. Beecher said :
* I Me the plate* are heaping up.

member every dollar you give it the »tep of a weary pilgrini^^tai*
]

ward liberty, and that Christ has said : "Inasmuch at ycVrt^
done it unto one of the least of these ye have done it unto Mi^,!Kj.*

At this Mr. Lewis Tappan rose and said, 'There n^llfe no in%h^.

iety about the matter; tome gentlemen had just now pled^,, L.,
themselves to make up the deficiency, whatever it might be.' L . ?V~

"Then she wu free ! And when Mr. Beecher told her to i^ ^•''

announced it to the great congregation, there was an involuh(J^7V'
burst of applause. It was in the thurch, upon the Sabbath d«, ,^,„
but it was no desecration—rather it was echoed by richer Am
clamation in heaven! As it subsided Mr. Beecher said: 'W^^/p'^
the old Jews went up to their solemn feasts they made the ni«^B. ^ "'

Uins round about Jerusalem ring with their shouts. I da i|^^|ii
approve of an unholy clapping in the house of God, but w^X m
good deed is well done it is not wrong to give an outwar«j|;4^,.; ^:- '^i

pression of our joy. . .
.' ^S!fc,«jl^^:

" He then read the closing hymn, saying, as h^ handed ,|^r.

the book, ' We shall sing this hymn tA we never have sung a hyaii^''

before, and she will jing it too.' This was the hyniB :

*" Do not I loT* That, O my Lord ?

Behold mjp heart and m«
;

And tarn tht dsaraM idol out 'v

Q Tkat dares le rival TlHs.' y

" • Hast Tlba a lanb la all Tky Oock

I would disdain to feod?
, •;,,«.

Hast Thou a foe before wbote isos •' »-''',";''' '>'\i

!'-.
.

^H
I (aar Tlqr eanse to plead ?*

"The blessing was pronounced and the meeting was over;

but many lingered to know the amount of the contribution, and

when it was found that I783 had been raised, so that not only

she but her child of two years old could be redeemed, the ap-

plause burst forth anew.
" In the plates were several articles of jewelry, thrown in by

those who had no nancy with them or were unable to give mj'
thing cbtk
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" Thnt mtf ftjrmooth Church be contccrated. Veriljr ' it b
kvful to do good on the Sabbath day.'

"

A handful of photographs of children, white and beautiful,

who had been let free, have come to my hand with the above let-

. lett. Having to do with white-faced, flaxen-haired children bom
under the cune of'slavery ; with mothen carrying their little ac-

count-books from house to house, gathering funds wherewith to

accomplish the apparently hopeless task of first finding their chil-

dren who had been swept away from them in the black maektiom

of slavery, and then of purchasing them ; of grandmothers who

wept for Joy at the prospect of saving their grandchildren, and

willingly surrendered all the money which they had laid aside for

their old age if it could be accomplished, would make a man

tender toward the victims and hard against the system which

caused their trouble.

Through this course of training he walked in these years, his

heart now dissolved in tears and now hot with righteous indigita-

tkm. No coropnimise, no surrender, no betrayal, no yielding,

but the destruction of slavery and the salvation of the Union.

The Kansas and Nebraska troubles had resulted in more than

establishing certain theories or in deciding the status of portions

of our territory. It had intensified the feeling in both sections of

our country, and men were being irreconcilably divided upon the

subject of slavery. Out of tl^ese troublous limes sprang John

Brown, originally a farmer, bom in the northern part of (^on-

necticut, and emigrating to Ohio when a child. In 1854 his four

elder sons migrated to Kansas, joining with the thousands from

the North to make that a free State and to secure homes for

themselves and their families. Plundered and harassed, they

wrote to their father to procure arms. To make sure that they

should get these he went with them. This was his introduction

into Kansas. We have no design of following out his history in

detail, but only claim that his fanatical seal and his unreasonable

expectations were the product of the times in which he lived and

the experiences which he suffered, acting upon a temperament

peculiarly unselfish, heroic, and religious. Enough for us is it to

know that his course led him, with an army of sixteen men, to the

capture of Harper's Ferry and to a conflict with the whole State

of Virginia, in fact with the power of the whole United Slates

government, and ultimately to the scaffold. His courage, his
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edaacM, hit undoubting faith in the future deliverance of the
slaves, crovned by hit heroic death, made his name the war-cry
of the future legioiu of the loyal Sutes, who sang as they
Mrchcd

:

" John Brown's Imdy Ilea •mouldcriBf In ibe cnTe,
John Brown'i Ixidjr llet n-mouldariBg In ihe frava,

Bui his soul Is marcbinf on."

The attack on Harper's Perry was made October 17^ On
Sunday evening, October 30, Henry Ward Beecher preached upon
" The Harper's Ferry Tragedy," and gives hit judgment of the
principal actor in the following language

:

" An old man, kind at heart, industrious, peaceful, went forth
with a large family of children, to seek a new home in Kansas.
That infant colony held thousands of souli as noble as liberty
ever inspired or religion enriched A great scowling slave Sute,
its nearest neighbor, sought to tread down this liberty-loving
colony and to dragoon slavery into it by force of arms. The
•med citisens of another SUte crossed the State lines, destroyed
the freedom of the ballot-box, prevented a fair expreuion of pub-
lic sentiment, corruptly usurped' law-making power and ordained
by fraud laws u infamous as the sun ever saw, assaulted its in-
fant settlements with armed hordes, ravaged the fields, destroyed
harvests and herds, and carried death to a multitude of cabins.
The United States government had no marines for this occasion

!

No Federal troops were posted by cars night and day for the
poor, the weak, the grossly-wronged men in Kansas. There wasu army there that unfuried the banner of the Union, but it was
on the side of the wrong-doers, not on the side of the injured. .

" It was in this field that Brown received his impulse. A ten-
der father, whose life was in his sons' life, he saw his first-bom
seised like a felon, chained, driven across the country, crated by
suCeriiig and heat, beaten by the oScer in charge like a dog, and
kmg lying at death's door ! Another noble boy, without warning,
without offence, unarmed, in open day, in the midst of the city,

was shot dead! No justice sought out the murderers. No
United Sutes attorney was despatched in hot haste. No marines
or soldiers aided the wronged and weak !

"The shot that struck the child's heart erased the father's
bnin. Revolving his wrongs and nursing his hatred of that
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deadly lyitem that breed* luch contempt of jufticc M>d hununit*

ty, at length hii phanlomi aiiuroe a (lender torin and organise

Mich an enterprJK as one might expect from a man whom grief

had bereft of good judgment. He goes to the heart of a (lave

State : one man—and (ixteen followers ! He seiies two thouiand

brave Virginians and holds them in dures*.

" When a great State attacked * handful of weak colonies the

government and nation were torpid ; but when seventeen men

attacked a sovereign Sute, then Maryland arms, and Virginia

arms, and the United States government anns, and they three

rush against seventeen men !

" Travellers tell us that the Geysers of Iceland—those singular

boiling springs of the North—may be transported with fury by

plucking up a handful of grass or turf and throwing them into

the springs. The hot springs of Virginia are of the same kind !

A handful of men was thrown into them, and .what a boilihg there

has been

!

" But meanwhile no one can fail to see that this poor, child-

bereft old man is the manliest of them all. Bold, unflinching,

honest, without deceit or dodge, refusing to take technical advan-

tages of any sort, but openly avowing his principles and motives,

glorying in them in danger and death as much as when in securi-

ty—that wounded old father is the most remarkable figure in this

whole drama. The governor, the officers of the State, and all

the attorneys are pigmies compared to him.

" I deplore his misfortunes. I sympathiie with his sorrows.

I mourn the hiding or obscuration of his reason. I disapprove

of his mad and feeble schemes. I shrink from the folly of the

bloody foray, and I shrink, likewise, from all the anticipations of

that judicial bloodshed which, doubtless, ere long will follow—for

,
when was cowardice ever magnanimous ? They will kill the man.

Hot for treason, but for proving them cowards

!

" By and by, when men look back and see without prejudice

that whole scene, they will not be able to avoid saying :
' What

must be the measure of manhood in a Kene where a erased <Ud

man stood head and shoulders above those who had their whole

reason ? What is average citizenship when a lunatic is a hetor*"

He also availed himself of this opportunity to show the wrong

Way and the right way in our treatment of this whole question

of ibtvery. I can only mention the heads, but they so far outliM
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hit whole principle of action during the war that I give them that

hit petition may be undentood

:

" lit We have no right to treat the citixen* of the South with

fecrimony and bittemeM becauic they are Involved In a lyttem of

wiong-doing."

"id. The breeding of discontent among the bondmen of

o«r land it not the way to help them."

" jd. No relief will be carried to the aUvet or to the South M
• body by any individual or organiied plant to carry them off or '

Id incite them to abtcond."

At to the right way :

" itt. If we would benefit the African at tli« South w« mutt

begin at home. No une can fail to tee the incontiitency between

our treatment of thote amongti ut who are in the lower walkt oi

life and our profettioni of sympathy for the Southern slaves.

How are the free colored people treated at the North 1 They

.«re almost without education, with but little sympathy for igno-

taace. They are refuted the common rightt of citiienship which

the whitet en)oy. They capnot even ride in the car* of our city

' nilroadt. They are tnuffed at in the houtc of God, or tolerated

with ill-ditguited ditgutt Can the black man be a maton in

New York ? Let him be employed at a Journeyman, and every

Ifiah lover of liberty that carries the hod or trowel would leave

•t once or compel him to leave ! Can the black man be a car-

penter ? There it tcarcely a carpenter't thop in New York in

which a )oumeyman would continue to work if a black man were

employed in it. Can the black man compete in the common in-

dustries of life ? There it tcarcely one in which he can engage.

He it crowded down, down, down, through the most menial call-

ing!, to the bottom of lociety. We tax them, and then refute to

allow their children to go to our public tchool*. We tax them,

and then refute to tit by them in God't house. We heap upon

them moral obloquy more atrociout than that which the matter

heapt upon the tUvc."

" id. We mutt quicken alt the tpringi of feeling in the free

.States in behalf of human liberty, and create a public tcntiment

baaed upon truth and true manhood."
" 3d. By all the wayt contittent with a fearless assertion of

truth, we mutt maintain sympathy and kindness toward thr South.

U, in view of the wronp of tUvery, you lay that you do not cart
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for Um auMcr but oaly tlw sUtc, I reply that yo« UmM can
for both BMitcT amd tUv« ! Ifjm» do not care for th* f«u of iIm

wrong-doing white man, / do cue for the fate of the wnmg-do-
isg white man ! But even though your (jrmpathjr were only for

the (lave, then for hit take you ought to let your face againit,

and ditcouDtenance anything like, an iniurrectionary ipirit"
" 4th. We are to leave no paint untaken, through the Chrittian

contcience of the South, to give to the tiave bimtelf a higher

moral ttatui."

" 5th. The few virtuei which shall lead inevitably to emaa-
ciptftion are to be e*tablithed and iniitted upon—the right

of chattity in the woman, unblemithed houichold love, and the

right of parenu to their children. The moment theae three

itand lecnre, that moment slavery will have itt death-blow

ttmcfc.!'

" 6th. And, lastly, among the meant to be employed for pro-

moting the liberty of the tIave we mutt not fail to include the

power of true Chrittian prayer. When slavery ihall cease it

will be by such instruments and influences that shall exhibit

God's hand and heart in the work. May He, in His own way
and time, speed the day !

"

With such radical yet conservative and kindly speech, bring-

ing home to his audience their own defldenciea and pointing out

the way that must be taken, did he temper and direct the hot

passion of those Hery days.

The heat occasioned by the John Brown raid in the fall of

1859 was not cooled by the after-events that occurred both in and

out of Congress during the following winter ; and the country

came to nominating itt candidates in i860 in a stste of the most

intense feeling. Four parties were in the field, each representing

as ita essential characteristic some phase of feeling towards sla-

very. Among them stood the Republican party, with a well-

defined purpose, clearty understood and openly declared—no

interference with and no extension of slavery. Abraham Lincoln

VM iti nominee for President Mr. Beecber bad met him h
tl59 when he came to New York to deliver his speech at Cooper
Instiiate, and, with his quick perception of the ability of men,

and already well acquainted with his record, had placed conS*

dence in this tall, gaunt Westerner from the first. He had

doubted the policy of nominating Mr. Seward, and one of Ml

';'• \
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•nt interviewi with a member of the New York delegation, who
had labored earnestly bat vainly for hit oominatioo, ii thui de-

scribed :
" With a laugh that was almost a roar he bunt into the

editorial room where Mr. Raymond sat, his chair tilted upon its

two fore legs, and, grasping him cordially, heartily, vigorously,

said :
' Young man, 1 know the people of this country at heart

better than you do. Your friend Seward has too ntuch head
|uul too little heart to succeed in any such crisis as this.'

" ' And yours," replied Mr. Raymond. ' I fear, has too much
heart and too little head for such a criait as will auuiedly be pre-

cipitated.'

" ' Trust, then^' replied Mr. Bcecher, 'ia God, aad keep jva*
powder dry.'

"

".

For the election of their nominee Mr. Beecher labored with

pen and voice to the utmost of his ability. His sermons Sunday
evenings often had reference to the great questions of the day.

His lectures uf this period were little more than political ad-

dresses, and by his Star Papers in the Indeftndtnl, which were

largely copied in other papers, he made his views known to the

reading public throughout the land. Believing that the election

of Abraham Lincoln was of the utmost importance, he gave hhn-

self unreservedly to make it an accomplished fact, and made him-

self as obnoxious to the timid and time-serving as he was ad-

mirable to the opposite party. Of this period he says :
" We next

had to flounder through the quicksands of four infamous yean
under President Buchanan, in which senators sworn to the Con-

stitution were plotting to destroy that Constitution ; ia which the

members of the Cabinet, who drew their pay month by month,

itsed their official position, by breach of public trust and oath of

allegiaye, to steal arms, to prepare forti6cations, and make ready

disruption and war. The most utounding spectacle the world

ever saw was then witnessed—a great people paying men t<]bsil

in the places of power and offices of trust to betray them." ^
Moat portentous events followed the election. State after

State ia the South called their conventions and pasted decree*

of secession, in every case, except in South Carolina, by the )ng-

l^ery of political leaders, in spile of the popular vote. Repre-

sentatives withdrew from the House, senators from the Senate,

and members from the Cabinet, and flocked to Montgomery,
Ga., where a rebel government was bring organized. The most
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•pccioui vgumenlt were urged in juitiikation a( teceMion, w«i«

ulMUntUlly admitted even bjr to eaceilent an authority • dM
New York TrituM, and the right to coerce a tovereign Sttl«, al

well u the expediency of the attempt, wai denied by a large por-

tion of the Northern prcta. Preparationi to make leccwioa

uccecrful, if retiited, were made openly, while the denial of the

right to prevent the tame tied the handi of the government and

left it powerlew in the toils of iu enemies. In the meantime

different ichemet of conciliation, all amounting to lome specie*

of concession or compromtae, were advanced both in and out

of Congress, and urged to the very utmost possible limit of

forbearance and kindness. Against " peace at any price " and

all patched-up compromises Mr. Beecher, together with a multi-

tude of others of like feeling at the North, threw his influence.

His Thanksgiving sermon this year was upon this topic:

"Against a Compromise of Principle." He recounts the coas-

mon but abundant blessings of the year, and gathers assurance

that they are from God on the following testimony :

" All the sons of God rejoice and all good men rejoice. It

needs but one element to complete the satisfaction. If we could

be sure that this is God's mercy, meant for good and tending

thereto, we should have a full cup to-day. That satisfaction is

aot denied us. The Mayor of New York, in a public proclama-

tion, in view of this prodigal year that hat heaped the poor man's

house with abundance, is pleased to say that there is no occasion

apparent to him for thanksgiving. We can atk no more. When

bad men grieve at the state of public affairs, good men should

fejoice. MThen infamous men keep fast, righteous men should
' have thanksgiving. God reigns and the devil trcatblc*. Aotco.

Let US rejoice
!

"

•

He then describes the true nature of the compromise that is

naked, and shows the impossibility of making any that shall be

satisfactory to either side :

" We are told that Satan appears under two forms—that when

he has a good, fair field he is out like a lion, roaring and seeking

whom he may devour ; but that when he can do nothing more in

that way he is a serpent and sneaks in the grass. And so it it

slavery open, bold, roaring, aggressive, or it is slavery sneaking

in the grass and calling itself compromise. It is the same devil

«nd<r «ith«T name. If hj compromise is onl^ meant fori>fraBC«,
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kiodncM, wdl-wiihing, conciliation, Mcliljr lo ogreemenli, con-

ecMion in thing^ not principles, why then we believe in compro-

liie, only that i( not compromiie, interpreted by the facit of our.

past history.

"We honettly with M> harm to the South or its people ; we

koneMly with them all benefit. We will defend her coaat ; we

will guard her inland border from all vexationt from without; and

in good faith, in eamett friendihip, in fealty to the Cbnititution,

ad in fellowthip with the Sutea, we will, and with growing ear-

ncttneia to the end, fulfil every ju»t duty, every honorable agree-

ment, and every generoui act within the limiti of truth and honor;

all that and no more

—

m M#r# though the heaven* fall ; ne mort

if Statef unclasp their hands ; ng mtrt if they raise up violence

•gainst OS

—

no Meat ! Wt have ga»* to Ikr tmtt."

He did not agree with Mr. Lincoln in hii hope that the; South

would be satisfied by the careful explanations given in his inaugu-

nd, nor with Mr. Seward in his expectation that the difficulty

would be settled in ninety days; but he did believe withall his

heart that God was in the work, and that the trouble would be

•ettled some day, and that it would be settled right. In the tur-

moil of that tuibulent time his mind was kept in perfect peace,

because it was stayed on God.

The Republican party wu charged with having brought

•bout this unhappy state of the country. This charge he answers

in a sermon preached January 4, 1861, the day appointed by

President Buchanan for Fasting and Prayer

:

" What is the errand of this day ? Why are we observing a

tad Sabbath ? a day of humiliation ? a day of supplication ? It

it for the strangest reason the world ever heard. It is because

the spirit of liberty hat so increased and strengthened among us

that the goremment it in danger of being overthrown ! There

never bMore was such an occasion for fasting, humiliation, and

prayer ! Other nations have gone through revolutions for their

libertict ; wc are on the eve of a revolution to put down liberty !

Other people have thrown off their governments because too op-

pictnve ; ourt is to be destroyed, if at all, because it is too full

of liberty, too full of freedom. There never was such an event

before in history. . . . Meanwhile we have had no one to stand

np for order. Those who should have spoken in decisive autho-

tiijr h«re XtttOr-^fraUt 9e*crer woi^t h«ve been «»ed ; it i«
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enough for me to lay only that in a time when God, and provi-

dence, and patriotiim, and humanity demanded courage, they

had no retponte but fear. The heart haa almost ceased to beat,

' ''

and this government is like to die for want of pulsations at the

centre. While the most humiliating fear paralyses one part of the

govenunent, the most wicked treachery is found in other parts

of if
•

So closes in shame and fear the second era of the great con-

flict

" Buchanan's Fast " marks the lowest point of degradation

the government of the United States ever reached—a point of

abject fear of the consequences of its own sins, of feeble persis-

tence in them, and of cowardice in applying the remedy for its

trouble.

Instead of abandoning its policy of falsehood and injustire,

and making a manly use of the means still at hand to avert the

threatening dangers, it held to its course, declared that it could

do nothing more under the Constitution than to advise aitd re-

monstrate with treason, and made a frantic appeal to the Chris-

tians of the land to plead with Jehovah to save it from the inevi*

t^ble consequences of its folly and wickedness.

It was a failure. The Call of the President to his kind of

Fast awakened little response from the people. Another Procla-

mation was ringing in their ears. It was that of the old prophet

uttered centuries before. "Is not this the Fast that I have

chosen? to loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy

" bttidens, and to let the oppressed go free, and that ye break every

. yoke?" I

,

This Fast of the Lord was rapidly appnMchiBg, and for it the

pei^ were getting re«dy.
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W«r Bcfun—Firing npon Fort Somtef—"The Anericaa tfft M jmi
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President's ProclamailoD of EmanciiMUoii—LM coaa whM will—

Clova of the Third Era.

FOR five momhi the daily papen had borne for their promi-

nent headlines, " The National Crisii," " Pro-Slavery Rebel-

lion," "Pro-Slavery Revolution," "The WtrClood." At

length the inue of April it, 1861, wm hcMicd, "The War Com-

menced : The firit Gun fired by Foft MoaUria aguait Fon

Sfimter "
; the next day, " Fort Sumter Fallen.

"

Mr. Bcecher waa lecturing in Cincinnati when the tidiaft,

came North of the bombardment of Fort Sumter. The com-

Biittee who had charge of the lecture were alarmed, and, remem-

bering the old pro-slavery riota of thirty yean before, declared

that it would be unsafe for him to deliver hii lecture. He told

them that to give that lecture was his object in coming to Cin-

cinnati, and do it he should ; if not in a hall, then cm the public

street With many misgivings on their part, he was permitted

to go ahead, but so great waa the fear of a riot that few attended.

. That night he turned his steps homewanL Eager to learn his

opinion of the matter, we met him on the doonrtcpa. His oldest

i son, having left his position up the river, had stopped at a recrait-

lag station on Broadway, already opened, and enUsted, and had

then come home. Fearing something of the kind, the mother

gave strict commands that he should not leave the house until his

father's retiim—a command which he waa the more ready to obey

since the business had already been attended to. Naturally he

felt some little solicitude as to what his father sboald say, and hia

. V;,,;
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fint words were :
" Father, may I enlist?" and was answered:

"If you don't I'll disown you."

The next day was Sunday. The report of his sermon was

headed thus :
" Henry Ward Beecher on the Crisis :

' What will

you do, stand still or go forward ?'

" The good people of Brooklyn have shared with us all the

fears and anxiety of the past weeks. Yesterday there was, if pos-

sible, a more dense mass of human beings than usual packed

within the walls of Plymouth Church, and a more than ordinary

curiosity on the part of strangers, and a more than customary

solemnity pervading the congregation. It was manifestly the

b^ief of all there that the pastor would tiot fail to improve the

occasion by preaching to the people of this age upon the duties

of the present trying hour, and that he would deal with so grand

a subject in a manner befitting its character, its im|>ortance, and

its universal occupation of the American mind. Nor were they

"disappointed. Mr. Beecher delivered a sermon from the text,

* Speak to the children of Israel that they go forward.*^

The above appeared in one of the daily papers. ^Kc have not

time to give the synopsis of the reporter. The sermon was a

careful review of the present condition of affairs and a sober

counting the cost of both advance and retreat.

" Peace can be had by two-thirds of the nation yielding to

the one-third ; by legalizing the right of any discontented com-

munity to rebel ; by changing our charter of universal freedom

into a charter of deliberate oppression ; by becoming partners in

. slavery and ratifying this gigantic evil ; by surrendering all right

of discussion, of debate or criticism. On these tenris," he said«

" we may have peace.

" You can have your American eagle as you want it. If, with

the South, you will strike out his eyes, then you shall stand well

with Mr. Davis and Mr. Stephens, of the Confederate States ; if,

with the Christians of the South, you will pluck off his wings, you

sha)l stand well with the Southern churches ; and if, with the new

peacemakers that have risen up in the North, you will pull out

his tail-feathers, you shall stand well with the Society for ihe Pro-

motion of National Unity ! But when you have stricken out his

ey^, so that he can no longer see ; when you have plucked off his

wings, so that he can no longer fly ; and when you have pulled

Wt hit fttidini; taiMeatbers, so that he can no longer steer him-
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lelf, but rolls in the dirt, a inert buzzard—then will he be worth
preserving? Such an eagle it is that they mean to depict upon
the banner of America.

"... So far as I myself am concerned, I utterly abhor
peace on ^y such grounds. Give me war redder than blood
and fiercer than fire, if this terrific infliction is necessary that I

may maintain my faith in God, in human liberty, my faith of the
fathers in the instruments of liberty, my faith in this land as the
appointed abode and chosen refuge of liberty for all the earth *

War is terrible, but that abyss of ignominy is yet more terrible
!"

He then pointed out the steps that must be Ukra in the

'going forward. They were, deepening and cleansing our con-
' victions, making them more earnest and religious ; drawing the

lines ; cherishing feelings of benevolence, and aiming at a peace
built on foundations of God's immutable truth, so solid that no-

thing can reach to unsettle it.

To show the spirit which he cherished in those days, we can-

not do belter than give one of the familiar lecture-room discus-

sions which were so frequent between him and his people. It
' was immediately after the death of Colonel Ellsworth, which

.
took place May 21, 1861 :

" Qmts. Will you please explain one point } I am so much a
natural man as not to be able to obey the injunction which calls

upon me to love my enemies ; and when I stand on Broadway in

New Yoric, and see men in regiments which are bound for the

field of battlp, having been taken from their homes, their wives,

their childi^n, and all that is dear to them on earth, by the con-

duct of miscreants, I cannot understand how you can have such

feelings as you express. I wish you would speak on thai sub-

ject."

" I have no doubt that the brother feels just as he says he
doei, and I have no doubt that I do not feel a bit so. When
I consider the interests of God's advancing kingdom of justice,

•ad Judgment, and mercy, and purity, and truth, and liberty, I

think that all the things in the earth are of no value at all in the

comparison, and that the earth might melt with fervent heat, the
'

elements dissolve, and the globe vanish away rather than that

this kingdom should not prevail. ' Let Cod be true, but every

num a liar.' I.et the nations perish, let everything go, but let the

' tiemal treasures of God—truth, liberty, mercy, judgment, and
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purity—be preierved. I feel lifted up to a lovereign height^

inipiration when I conceive of the majesty of the«c treaiurea,

cAuent from the heart of God, which He ii leeking to embody in

oar time, in our earth, in this nation. Therefore, when I ice

justice put down I feel like a lion. When I see a great moral

principle overborne there are no bounds to roy indignation.

When I see a great humanity trodden under foot I long to be »

champion for it And when I look on the face of an ignorant,

erring, wicked multitude, I think of a great many things be-

ides. . . .

" For the sake of these great principles I w«uld give my life

as quick as I would pour out a glass of water ; or I will do what

b harder than that—I will keep it and use it for forty yeat^ if

God spares it, increasing its toil every year. 1 will make any

sacrifice or perform any labor for the sake of a moral principle.

But when I look at the South, other feelings besides those of

vengeance are excited in me. Every one of those traitors is as

wicked as you think, and more. The Floyd*, the Daviscs, the

Toombscs, the Rhetts, and all such as they, are more wicked than

we know ; and yet the Urd Jesus Christ is the Saviour held up

for every such one. They are all immorul, they are all, like my-

elf, pilgrims toward the bourne of the ctemaL And when I

think how many ignorant creatures are led by those base men to

do wicked things, h.-ilf of the wickedness of which they do no«

know, I feel compassion for them and am norry for them. If they

array themselves against justice it is necessary that they should

be overborne ; but not one blow more than is necessary for the

defence of the principle assailed should be struck. We are not

authorised to inflict vengeance. ' Vengeance is mine, I will re-

pay, saith the Lord. Therefore, if thine enemy hunger, feed

him ; if he thirst, give him drink ; for in so doing thou shalt

heap coals of fire on his head.' About the use of every single

word and spear and ball needful to assert a divine principle

there should be no squeamishness. I am for war just so far as it

is necessary to vindicate a great moral truth. But one particle

' of violence beyond that is a flagrant treason against the law of

love. And I can say to-niglit that I would go to wit with every

State in the Southern Confederacy, if called of God to join the

my, and would hold them to the conflict till the cause of tig^t

vaa vindicated ; and that I could, at the same time, pny for
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those miiguided men as easily u to-night I can pray for my own
babca. I am as sorry for them as fur any set of men in the

world; I do not think I utter a prayer on any morning that I do

not pray for them, and that God does not see my feeling of ten-

derness and sorrow toward them. And that is not all I regard"

them as citiiens yet. I love this whole counin'. I love its past

and its prospective history. God do so to me, and more also, if

I ever cease to feel for them all, misguided though they be, aa

anxiously as for my own kin and brethren. We cannot afford

to be very critical with wickedness.

" However, there are some difficulties involved in this ques-

tion. Colonel Ellsworth, who has just been murdered by one

of these ' miscreants ' of whom you speak, I knew well. I was

thinking of my own sensations when I walked over- from New
York after hearing the sad news. Why, I was forty feet high I

I was scared, I grew so fast. I walked so lordly that every step

seemed to have the weight of a mountain ; yet I did not feel the

touch of the earth. For one hour I think I had enough volume

of feeling to have swept away a continent. I was almost fright-

ened at the turbulent and swelling tide within me, and I said

:

'Suppose my Master should come. and say : My child, what are

you doing with such feelings? Where is My teaching.' What
are you taking on yourself My supreme attribute for ? " Ven-

geance is mine, I will repay, saith the Lord.'" Is it not charm-

ing t>ow these texts will exorcise the devil ? I put that passage

on my head as a crown, and I have felt as peaceful as a lamb

ever since. And although it was very base and wicked for that

man to murder Colonel Ellsworth u he did, I can say that had

he not expiated his crime, and had the victim been my brother, I

could stilt have forgiven him and prayed for him.

" Now, my brethren, I am going to fight this battle right

straight through from beginning to end, and not lose my Chris-

tian feelings either. I am going to stick close to my Saviour.

And, with regard td the past, I am not sorry for one sermon that

I have preached among you, or that I \ivit preached during the

last twenty years of my life. If the question were put to me to-

night, ' When you look back upon your public life and see what

you have done to bring about the present issue, are you not sorry

for the ground you have taken ?' I would say, N». I bless God
(or every word I have spoken and every influence I have exerted

:;;^f5rt'
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in that direction. Knowing all that wai to b«, I would do over

again all that I have done if the same itate of things exiited,

only my little finger should be a* heavy a* my loins have been.

" Now that the time of conflict has come, we must accept it

I mean to go through it, and you shall ; and I pray God that the

whole anointed Church at the North may, bearing the banner of

Christ along with the banner of our country. The stars over ui

hall not be brighter and purer than those that we carry into this

very conflict. We have had examples enough to know that even

in such a desperate case as civil war a man may be a Christian.

I thank God that praying men have gone into the army from

this church. Every day and night there is a prayer-meeting

in our camp, and there will be to the end. And I believe that

•inong our soldiers are those who, if they saw the bitterest and

most blasphemous of the enemy suffering and dying, would re-

lieve their sufferings by kind offices and soothe their last mo-

ments by comforting words. God grant that it may be so, and

that, both in the service of the country and in the service of lh«

\j(nA Jesus Christ, they may be true soldiers !
"

It is impossible to describe, or even, in our time, to conceive,

the fervor of patriotism that followed the firing upon Fort Sum-
ter. Patriotic meetings were held in nearly every village of th«

North, and the raising of flag-poles with their accompanying es-

erciiet was the order of the day. A monster mass-meeting was

hcM in Union Square, New York, over which John A. Di*

presided, and where the flag which had been lowered at Sumter

was displayed. The attack on the Massachusetts regiment is

Baltimore as it hastened to the defence of Washington deep-

ened and increased the excitement. The ranks of military com-

panies already organiied were speedily filled, fpd the young mea
met, in most of our Northern cities, week by week for military

drill A squad of these waa formed in Brooklyn. Some fif-

teen of us wanted to go to the front, and offered ourMlvea to

one of the New York regiments, but the offer was refused with

thanks. Their ranks were full and they had no place for us.

Hearing of this, Mr. Beccher, who took a deep interest in this

whole matter and used to attend our drills, proposed that two o(

.
us, his own son and one who expected to belong to his family,

•bouM join a cavalry regiment then being enlisted in New York.

U« gave us each a horse, brought us home our equipment o(
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piuol*, bowie-kriivCT, etc., and, the neij^ d«y, went with u« to New

York to see us enlist ; but the enlibng officer had received no-

lice from Washington the day bef^ to accept no more recriiiu

—cavalry regiments were not thought to be necessary for the

ninety days' stniggle ; and so we were refused. One of us went

to Riker's Island, and, after a month of waiting, was able to get

into service; the other, having just finished his theological

course, and having for weeks been importuned by a church .to

become its pastor, concluded that it was God's will that be

should preach, left the city, and went to work.

There was great variety of work to be done. No need now of

efforts to arouse the public mind—the firing upon Fort Sumter

had done that ; no need now of urging men to the front—the

young men of the nation had formed into companies and regi-

ments faster than the government was willing to accept them.

Illinois asked permission to furnish all the men that were re-

quired. But another work pressed u|)on heart and hand. Homes

at the North were being made desolate, not only by the absence

but by the death of their loved ones. Tidings began to reach

as of what afterwards seemed skirmishes, but were important

battles in those days—Big Bethel, Newport News, and others; and

the list of the dead, small to what it afterwards became, carried

with il then, as always, sorrow and heart-break. The bodies of

fallen sons and brothers, picked up on the battle-field or gathered

from the hoapitals, covered with the sun and stripes, were being

> borne through the streets of our cities on the way to bereaved

homes, and the people needed comforting. Then it was that

the words of one perfectly assured of the justice of the canst,

that it was of God, and that thote who upheld their country's '

lag were doing His work, and who viewed life and death at

only and equally desirable when they accomplished His will,

rang oat like the resurrection challenge of St. Paul : "O death

!

where is thy sting ? O grave ! where is thy victory }"

In a sermon preached May 16, iMi, when but the firtt mat*

terings of the storm had been heard and the first splashes of rain

were felt, he says :
" He whose remains arc to pass to-day, amid

many tears, through yonder city, liveil long though he died early.

Why? Because he lived to a moral purpose. Bcrautc he hat

given his name to patriotism. Millions of men shall live four<

Kore years and Khali not leave any such memorial at b« has Mt
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He tiad lived long enough. Any raan that can give tke whole

weight of hi* being and his heart-life to a great truth or cause hat

lived long enough. Measure him by the higher and not by the

lower sundard. Do not say that he has lost days, that he hu
lost coming honors, that he lost pleasure. He lost nothing. He

gained everything. He gained glory, and paid his life for it in

Mich a way as to take on immortality."

One very intimate with him in those days says :
" I do not >

think that he spent a moment in solicitude for the fate of those

who were at Ihe front, not even of his own llesh and blood. Ev-

cryihing seemed swallowed up in his seal for his country, and for

her he was ready to sacrifice everything without complaint or

hesitation."

" My oldest son is in the army, and shall I read with trembling

anxiety the account of every battle to see if he is slain ? I gave

him 10 the Lord, and I shall not take him back and I wilt not

worry and fret myself about him. I will trust in God though

He slay not only him but me also ; and all I have I put on the

same ground— I try to, sometimes not succeeding and sometimes

succeeding a little. My God, this Christ Emmanuel—God with

HM—has sustained and comforted me in care and trouble, and

taken away my fear and put hope in its place, and I will look to

Him still ; and if there are any here that have carried burdens,

and whose faces are wrinkled with care, I beseech of you to try

living by faith in a present Saviour that loves you and ordains all

things, and says that everything shall work for your good if you

love God."

Among the things that occupied his time and called forth

•II his encrgie* -was the equipment of the Fourteenth L«ng Isl-

and Regiment His home at 114 Columbia Heights became a

store-house v>r military goods and a place of consultation for

,
men interested in the events that were taking place ; Plymouth

Church became a rendetvous for regiments patting to tlie front,

•ad Ihe church parlors a workshop where the women and maid-

CM of the church, under the direction of Mrs. Beccher, met daily

to tew and knit and pack for the soldiers. He told Mrs. Beechcr

to use all his salary in this direction, except such as was abto-

Ivtely necessary for running the household. She did this, and

added *o the amount by person.il soliritation from families and

merchant*, oatil an iromente sum wat raited and expended.
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While many men lent single substitutes, Mr. Beecher deter-
mined to be represented in the war by a whole regiment ; and so,

after helping to fit out two regiments, he took upon himself the
entire burden of equipping a new one, called " The Long Island
Volunteers," afterwards the Sixty-seventh New York. This regi-

ment would never have had any existence but for the labors of
Mr. and Mrs. Beecher. and the members of the church whom
they interested in it. Their eldest son, Henry Barton Beecher,
joined it and was made a lieutenaht. In those days the gov-
ernment had plenty of men and very little money, and therefore
ddclined to accept this regiment for many weeks after it was
orgaiiized, during which time the entire expense of feeding and
clothing the men was bume by subscriptions raised by Mr.
Beecher. It was not until after the battle of Bull Run; at the
end of July, 1861, that the regiment was even in form accepted,
and not until much later that it was actually mustered into the
national service.

In those days of multiplied and harassing labors Mr. Beecher
did not lose his hope, his cheerfulness, nor even his mirthfulness.
He had • refuge to which he constantly fled when the pressure
bccaine too heavy. He had also the power of seeing the humor-
ous side of many common or even tragic events, and drawing
from them laughter as well as tears. The flowers, too, and the
clouds had theit message for him. He kept the channels of his

soul wide open on every side to receive, and became a fountain
of perpetual inspiration to others.

At this time, while the route through Baltimore was closed
•gainst our troops oitv their way to Washington, he preached to

the " Brooklyn Four^nth," on the eve of their departure to

the front, upon "Our National Flag." After giving the history
of our banner he more particularly addressed the soldiers before
Mm:

" And now God speaks by the voice of His providence, say-
ing, ' Lift again that banner ! Advance it full and high ! ' To
jrour hands God and your country apmmit that imperishable
tnist Yon go forth self-called, or rather called by the trust of
your countrymen and by the Spirit of your God, to take that
trailing banner out of the dust and out of the mire, and lift it

again where God's rains can cleans it, and whete God's free air

can cause it to unfold and stream u it haa always floated befete
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the wind. God bless the men that go forth to save from disgrace

the American flag

!

" Accept it, then, in all its fulness of meaning. It is not a

. painted rag. It is a whole national history. It is the Constitution.

It is the government It is the free people that stand in the

government on the Constitution. Forget not what it means

;

and, for the sake of its ideas rather than its mere emblazonry,

be true to your country's flag. By your hands lift it ; but let

your lifting it be no holiday display. It must be advanced ' be-

ta»te ef tht Irutk.'

" That flag must go to the capital of this nation ; and it must

not go hidden, not accreted, not in a case or covering, but full

high displayed, bright as the sun, clear as the moon, terrible a*.

an army with banners ! For a single week that disgraceful work,

that shameful circuit, may be needful ; but the way from New
England, the way from New York, the way from New Jersey and

Pennsylvania, to Washington, litt right Ihrtngh Baltim»rt, and

that is the way the flag must and shall go ! [Enthusiastic cheers.]

But that flag, borne by ten thousand and thrice ten thousand

hands, from Connecticut, from Massachusetts (God bless the

State and all her men !), from shipbuilding Maine, from old

granite New Hampshire, from Vermont of Bennington and

Grcen-Mountain-Boy patriotism, from Rhode Island, not behind

any in zeal and patriotism, fipm New York, from Ohio, from

Pennsylvania and New Jersey and Delaware, and the other loyal
'

States—that flag must be carried, bearing every one of its insig-

nia, to the sound of the drum and the fife, into our national

capital, until Washington shall seem to be a forest in which every

tree supports the American banner

!

" And it must not stop there. The country does not belong

to us from the Lakes only to Washington, but from the Lakes lo

the Gulf of Mexico. The flag roust go on. The land of Wash-
ington shall see Washington's flag again. The land that sits in

darkness, and in which the people see no light, shall yet see light

dawn and liberty flash from the old American banner ! It must

see Charleston again, and float again oyer every fort in Charles-

ton harbor. It must go further, to the Alligator State, and stand

there again. And sweeping up through all plantations and over

all fields of sugar and rire and tobacco, and every other thing, it

must be found in every St.ite till you touch the Mississippi ; and,
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bathing in its watm, it mutt (o acrou and fill Texaa with iti

acred light Nor muit it nop when it floats over every one of
the States. That flag must stand, bearing its whole historic spirit
and original meaning, in every Territory of this nation !

"

Other sermons of similar character followed. "The Camp,
its Dangers and Duties," was one

:

" For any one that is going forth to meet the temptations of
camp life I had almost said I would sum up in one single word
of remembrance a talisman of safety—teni iterance, absolute
temperance.

. . . The men that are dangerous in camps are not
bloated drunkards, shameless gamblers, and such as they. But
an accomplished officer, a brilliant fellow, who knows the world,
who is gentle in language, who understands all the etiquettes of
society, who is fearless of God, who believes nothing in religion,
who does not hesitate, with wit and humor, to jeer at sacred'
thing', who takes an infernal pleasure in winding around his fin-
ger the young about him, who is |)olished and wicked, and walks
as an angel of light to tempt his fellow-men, as Satan did to
tempt our first parents—if there be in camp such a one, he is
the dangerous man.

•* There ought to be a bold stand Uken in favor of virtue by
the good in each one of the various companies. If ihrre is not
•uch a stand Uken in Company C of the Fourteenth Regiment.
I shall be ashamed of my preaching."

He was consUntly invited to lecture, and almost any sum was
offered to secure his service These, as we may well conceive,
w«re mostly patriotic addresses upon the great subjects that wen
then burning in the minds of the American people.

We remember well his having a course at Providence, Rhode
Island, the third of which was delivered Monday, after the heavy
work of the day previous, and when he took the train he had
not touched pen to paper nor given it a moment's thought ; but
his mind and heart were fully awake, and Die resources of a life-
time of thought and labor were at his command.

The liattle of Bull Run, which was fought in July, as is well
known, was the first battle of the war of really national impor-
Unce. The result was sobering and humiliating to the North.
On the following Sunday evening Mr. Beecher preached a ser-
woo upon " God in National Affairs." After tracing His' way in
the history of the nation, he says

:
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" The battle II well begun. If I consult my pride, if t coa-

lult my Vanity, I fain would never have teen our banner* dip

;

and yet, /If I connult a larger wiidom, I know not but that the

.beat tl^^^ that can befall ui it that humiliation which ihall

teach Mffiinot to rely so much on words and cheers and newspa-

per cam^pgns. A defeat just sufficient to make us feel that we
. must fall ibpon the interior stores of manhood, that we must have

faith in God, that we must set aside everything but a solemn
' purpose and an earnest consecration of ourselves to this work

which God has given us to do—such a defeat cannot but be

beneficial."

And so it proved. The battle of Bull Run awoke the North

from its dream of easy conquest, and thenceforth she look up the

. war in earnest.

' In his Thanksgiving sermon in November of that year, upon
" Modes and Duties of Emancipation," he shows the conserva-

tism of his belief and his confidence in the national authority

if rightly used
—

" This conflict must be carried on through our

institutions, not over them "—and his view of the great forces en-

gaged
—"While preparations for 'his conflict have been going on

God has poured money into our coffers and taken it away from

those who might use it to our harm. He is holding back France

and England, and saying to all nations, ' Appoint the bounds I

Let none enter the lists to interfere while those gigantic warriors

battle for victory ! Liberty and God, and slavery and the devil,

stand over against each other, and let no man put hand or foot into

the ring till they have done battle unto death !
' Amen ! Even so,

I.ord Almighty. It is Thy decree, and it shall stand ! And
when the victory shall come, not unto us, not unto us, but—in

the voice of thrice ten thousand, and thousands of thousands,

of ransomed ones, mingled with Thine earthly children's gladness

, ...-unto Thee shall be the praise and the glory, ^or ever and

ever. Amen."

During all these years, almost from the time he rame to

Brooklyn, Mr. Beecher had been fortunate in hrving a channel

of communication with the public, in general so in harmony

with his own views and spirit a* the New York iHJ^iiJtnl. In

its second number appears an extract from a sermon of his, fol-

lowed by frequent contributions from his pen called " Star Pa-

pert," and for the last three years a sermon in fu)l upon the tec-
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(md p«ge. He » now called to its head. In the issue of Decem-

ber 19, 1861, appean hii " Salutatory." Since in this he gives, in

brief, his conception of the office and imporunce of the religious

newspaper, it is given in full

:

"The undersigned has to-day assumed the editorial manage-

ment of \\iK iHtUttHdeia. This will not involve any change in

the principles, the purposes, or general spirit of the paper. The

/ttdtptiuUnl was founded to illustrate and to defend the truths

and doctrines of the Christian religion ; to employ them as the

authoritative standards by which to estimate and influence events,

measures and men ; to infuse a spirit of truth and.humanity into

• the affairs of this nation ; to give aid and encduragement to

every judicious scheme of Christian benevolence. It has sought

to .^ven with the Christian spirit all the great elements of

our civiliiation. These were the aims. The results are upon

record.
" For the future, studying a catholic sympathy with all who

love our Lord Jesus Christ, and seeking to promote concord

among all Christians of every name, the indtftrnknt will still

continue explicitly and firmly to hold and to teach those great

cardinal doctrines of religion that are substantially held in com-

mon by the Congregational orthodox churches of New England

and by the Presbyterian churches of our whole land. But, as

heretofore, this will be done for the promotion of vital godliness

rather than for sectarianism.

" The ItuUfemUnt will not deviate from that application of

Christian truth to all public questions which has thus far charac-

terised its course. While seeking to promote religious feeling, as

iuch, and to incite and supply devotional wants, it will not for-

get that there is an ethical as well as an emotive life in true reli-

gion. We shall therefore assume the liberty of meddling with

every question which agitates the civil or Christian community,

according to our own best discretion.

" The editorial profession, with the progress of popular intel-

Ufence, has assumed an importance second to no other. It may

unite in it the elements of power hitherto distributed in the sev-

eral professions, and add, besides, many that have belonged to no

other calling. He who knows the scope and power of the press

need desire no higher office than the editorial.

•* la that silent realm M influences out of which proceed iht
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actions of men and the events of history, the t^Mox ii the invU*

ibie leader. Votes cannot raise him higher. His pen is more

than a sceptre. Profoundly impressed with such a responsibility,

desiring to honor God in the welfare of men, we ask the sympa-

thy of good men and the remembrance of all who pray.

"Henrv Ward Bkccher."

At this time the excitement growing out of the capture of

Mason and Slidell on board the British steamer Trtnt, by Com-

. modore Wilkes on the San JadiUo, was at its height. News had

Just reached this country of the bitter feeling awakened by " the

putrage," of the shipment of troops to Canada, and other hasty

preparations by Great Britain to avenge the insult to her flag.

And Mr. Beecher's first editorial bears the somewhat ominous

title of " War with England."

As we might expect, it is both temiferate and defiant in lan-

guage and tone

:

" We have no idea that there will be any war with that power.

England has a peculiar practical wisdom in affairs which touch

her own material interests. Her folly will be exiwnded in words;

her wisdom reserved for actions. It is not her interest to go to

. war with the Northern States in the interest of the Southern

States. There is no probability that she will allow herself, what-

ever she has done in other days, to be found fighting for slavery

against freedom. . . . >

"There is no desire on our part for so unnatural a war.

To avert it we shall be willing to yield anything but honor. Our

hands are sufficiently full. To have a dritish fleet thundering at

our sea-doors, while the volcano was yet pouring lava through

our Southern States, would be a little more business on hand

than could be attended to with that thoroughness which our peo-

ple desire in all warlike enterprises.

"Yet should England force us into war, terrible and atrocious

as that would be, America is determined to put her in the wrong

before the world. If we have transgressed any law of nations

;

If we have, indeed, violated any right of England ; if we have,

to the width of a hair, passed beyond the line of our own proper

duty and right, we shall, upon suitable showing, need no menace

to make ample reparatitm. We shall do it for the satisfaction of

our own sense of Justice. But if we are right, if we have done
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right, all the threatenings in the world will not move thii people

ftom their steadfastness. ...
" Our wish is to Unite with England in a race of civilization.

But if she tvUl fight, we mml."

Some idea of (he variety and character of the work he did

at this time may be gained by a look at his editorials found in

the IndtpendtHt of January i6, i86a, the third week of his ad-

ministration as editor. The first is " Our Help from Above," in

which he directs all burdened hearts to the great sources and

divine methods of consolation. " The nearer our thoughts come

to the infinite and the divine the more i>ower have we over our

troubles. . The act of consolation is, to a great degree, the act of

inspiration."

The raising, equipping, and feeding such vast armies as, it was

now seen, would be required for the prosecution of the war,

awakened in the minds of thoughtful men a question scarcely

second in im|>ortance to any. By what plan or on what system

shall the money required for these large and ex|)ensive enterprises

be secured ? His second editorial upon this page takes up this

matter under the head of " A Word from the People to Congress,"

in which he urges the fearless im|)osition of taxes sufficient to

carry on the war, and justifies such a roUrse upon the simple
,

basis of honesty. The article o|)ens with this sentence, "Taxa-

tion and national honesty are now synonymous," and closes

with this, " Every honest man in America ought to send to

Washington one message in two words, Fif^ht, Tax"
How to treat the black men that came into our lines, or were

liberated by the advance of our armies, was another of the press-

ing questions at this time, and one concerning which there was

a great difference of opinion. He treated this subject in a

column article on this page, entitled " Men, not Slavti." The
position which he held, and advocated with great force and clear-

ness, is given in this sentence :
" One thing is plain—one thing

as a starting-point admits of no doubt, needs no hesitation : let

u« forget that these blacks ever were slaves, and remember only

that they are men. With this as our first principle we cannot go

far wrong."

This money-raising was a matter of so great importancr that

he devoted another column to it on this same page, on the

' " Duty of the Hour." In the first article he sent a message to
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Congress ; in this he speaks to the Christian public :
" Whether

the great impending patriotic tax shall be a moral triumph and a

testimony tolhe religious life of this people will depend largely

upon the conduct of Christian men and the action of Christian.
' tcachen. . . . There seems to have been very liltii tJiuatwn tf Iht

ttHuiimts tf Chrittian mem to Me duly 9/a chterful tufpartif gav-

ernment by their profeity. £ven Christian men are tempted to give

grudgingly, selfishly, meanly. The nobler sentiments of the heart

have been allowed but little scope in this part of citizen duty.

" Is the Gospel worn out ? Are ministers of the Gospel lest

manly and Christian than in the days of the fathers ? Has the

American pulpit forgotten that its place is in the van—^at it

leads, not follows, the camp ?

" Every church should have a public sentiment developed

within it which shall make this national tax almost a free-will

offering. Let Christian laymen take counsel together. Let the

leading men of towns and neighborhoods not only set a good ex-

ample, but make it their duty to cheer and inspirit the slow and

reluctant. Let Christian men everywhere, and in all things, seek

.to inspire the public mind with an earnest willingness to dis-

charge this great debt which we are called to pay for n(ttional

unity, national ta/ety, and nationalflory"
In those days of dress-parades in our largest army, and " all

quiet on the Potomac," men chafed continually over what ap-

peared to be inaction and timidity on the part of the government
at Washington. This found expression in still another article by
thi,i same pen upon this same page, " Courage and Enterprise" :

"There was never a time when timidity was so nearly allied

to rashness, and dourage to the highest prudence, as now. We
have every element of national prosperity except the courage to

use our power. Standing on a centre and whirling around with

sound and celerity may make a top, but never an administration.

Courage to sec and accept the whole national danger ; courage

to see and to accept the thoroughest remedy ; courage to ask

the people for all that is needed, without a thought of refusal

;

courage to use the means, willingly afforded, to as to put the

whole strength of this nation into every Blow ; courage to dash

in pieces every enemy, without stopping to consider just how we
shall mend the pieces afterward—this is the very critical pru-

dence of good administration.
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"Since war ii upon ui, let us have courage to make war.
" There is no money needed, there are no men wanted, there

is no enthusiasm that the North will not give with eager glad-

ness, if only BOMKBOuv will speak to the nation such words as the

fathers spoke ! then men loved liberty ! The nation suffered

for a principle ! What are we doing now i Are we raising moss
on cannon-wheels, or are we fighting } Is it husbandry or war
that is going on ? Are we to starve Southern armies ur conquer
them r Do we mean to put down rebellion by tMurt or

ftrrtht"

These editorials showed certain features which were as char-

acteristic of his work in the editor's chair as they were in the

pulpit and upon the platform ; the first of these was this : he chose
his subjects from among the things which at that time affected

and interested the people. This he did, not simply because he
could then get the ear of the public, nor because these were in

themselves the largest or most important matters, but from a
deep religious conviction that these present questions and present

interests were a part of God's providence, by which and through

which He was accomplishing His purposes ; and that in treating

these matters he was working together with Him. He believed

thoroughly in God's action in conimon affairs aitd through the

impulses given to common men. This conviction made him a
leader of the people without bringing him into bondage to them.

It gave him the kind of leadership to which he attained : not of

the abstract thinker in the movements of a hundred years hence,

but of the practical man of affairs in the battles of to-day. This
gave him the boldness that he never failed to display. Confi-

dent that he was moving in harmony with God's purpose and at

His own appointed time, he waited for no gathering of numliers,

but pushed on alone, if necessary, with an assurance l)om of

faith. Storms and confusion did not daunt him, because he
recognised in these but the necessary methods by which the Al-
mighty carries out His designs in the moral and spiritual ,as in the
material world.

Another characteristic feature was seen in his treatment of

the subject in hand. He uniformly regarded it from the stand-

point of the law of Christ's kingdom on the earth—"Bear ye
one another's burden*." This insured harmony in his policy

through all changes of events around him, and ultimately secured
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Miccess. All the forcei of the univene, because created and
•dmlniitered by the Saviour of mankind, were on the tide not

only of justice and truth but of kindness, forbearance, and help-

fulness, and must in time prevail. So deep, was his conviction of

the direct and universal application of the law of this kingdom
that he instinctively took this side, and linked his action and his

destiny with its fortunes, when prudence and policy would seem
to dictate a diff.-rent course, with a sublime confidence in its

final victory.

A third characteristic was this : He wrote so as to awaken in-

spiration, to stir men's hearts to feel. It was not enough that

men believed a truth ; that was nothing unless they felt it. His
words must take hold, they must excite the emotions and move
men to action, or they were a failure.

Besides the editorial articles referred to on this one page,

there was his sermon in this same issue occupying more than four

columns of the second page of the paper. It was upon the Divine

Government, and moved along on these lofty heights :
" We be-

lieve that God is in His own world and that He governs it by His

personal wiJI ; that this government includes nations, families, and

individuals ; that it aims at the highest good and the everlasting

good of sentient and intelligent creatures ; that it is one which

admits the action of our minds upon God's and the action of

God's upon ours ; that it has in it a place for all human ytam-

ings and strivings and longings." " I bring you a Gospel that

will never wear out, a Gospel which is for ever fresh, and that

is, Emmanuel—God with us : God with you, in you, around you,

loving you, bearing with you, forgiving you, helping you, watch-

ing over you, taking you up and carrying you as the parent takes

up and carries the little child."

The first anniversary Sunday of the attack on Fort Sum-

ter was marked by a sermon on the " Success of American De-

mocracy," the tone of which may be judged by the following

passage :

"
' We will give every dollar that we are worth, every child

that we have, and our own selves ; we will bring all that we are

and all that we have, and offer them up freely—but this country

shall be one and undivided. We will have one Constitution

and one liberty, and that universal.* The Atlantic shall souml it

and the Pacific shall echo it back, deep answering to deep,
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and it shall reverberate from the Lakes on the North to the un-
'

frozen Gulf pn the South
—

' One nation, one Constitution, one

starry banner I ' Hear it, England !--M)ne country, and indivisi-

ble. Hear it, Europe !—one people, and inseparable. One

God ; one hope ; one baptism ; one Constitution ; one govern-

ment ; one nation ; one country ; one people—cost what it may,

we will have it
!

"

The summer of 1862 was, perhaps, a period of as great dis-

couragement to the North as any during the war. After months

of preparation and wearisome delays, with the grandest army

that had ever been gathered on this continent, McClellan had
.

made his advance against Richmond, only to entrench, retreat, and

at last to be hurled back defeated and shattered. It was when

these terrible disasters were beginning to be understood and
"

their true significance appreciated that Mr. Beecher's editorials

in the Indtptadtnl rose to their highest point of power and influ-
"

ence. They were directed to the people and to the government

as occasion demanded, but always with such a grouping of facts,

with so clear an appreciation of the situation, and with so gfeat

eamestnlks of appeal and power of denunciation that they must

be reckoned among the loyal forces. We give the titles and a few

sentences from several of that time, that their general character

may be understood. On July 3, i86a, we have one upon " The

Great Duty "
: \

"In another column will be found the President's call for

300,000 more soldiers. These, andjas many more if needed, can

be raised. The North has not chafed her mind. The integrity

of this nation, the authority of its Constitution over all its origi-

nal territory, will be maintained at every hatard and at whatever

expense.

" It is our duty to the. nation and to the family of nations to

make a slaveholders' rebellion so odious and disastrous that it

thall stand to all ages like Sodom and Gomorrah. Whatever it

may cost in men and money, the North is fully assured that for

nothing else can money be so well spent, and for nothing nobler

can men live, or, if need be, lay down their lives !

" The gre.it duty now is to maintain a united North. No
event can be more sure than the victory of this government o\-er

the slaveholders' conspiracy, If the loyal States are united. But

if secret feuds or o|)en factions shall divide and paralyse the
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popuUr feelingi the cause will fail, or lucceed only after long,

wasting, and ukIms expenditures."

In the next issue, July lo, he has an equally strong editorial

upon " The Country's Need." The suppression of news, the

failure to trust the people, the |>olitical intrigues at the capital,

moved him to righteous and sorrowful indignation :

" Did the government frankly say to this nation. We are de-

feated ? To this hour it has not trusted the people. It held

back the news for days. Nor was the truth honestly told when

outside information compelled it to say something. It is even to

this hour permitting McClellan's disaster to be represented as a

piece of skilfully planned strategy! After the labor of two months,

the horrible sickness of thousands of men poisoned in the swamps

of the Chickahominy, the loss of probably more than ten thousand

M noble fellows as ever lifted a hand to defend their country,

McClellan, who was four miles from Richmond, finds himself

twenty-five miles from the city, wagons burned, ammunition-trains

blown up, parks of artillery captured, no entrenchments, and
' with an army so small that it is not pretended that he can reach

Richmond ! The public are infatuated. The papers that re-

galed us two weeks ago with visions of a Fourth of July in Rich-

mond are now asking us to rejoice and acclaim—not at victory

—

but that we have just saved the army ! McClellan is safe !—and

Richmond too

!

" The government, upon this disaster, procures the governors

of the States to aik U to call for 300,000 more men. Why did

not the President take the responsibility, plainly confess our

disaster, say that we were within a hand-breadth of ruin, throw

himself on the people ? No. The people pay taxes, give their

sons and brothers—but that is all. We are sick and weary of this

conduct. We have a sacred cause, a noble army, good officers,

and a heroic ^common people. But we are like to be ruined by

an administration that will not tell the truth ; that spends pre-

vious time in playing at President-making ; that is cutting and

shuffling the cards for the next great political campaign. Unlesa

good men awake, unless the accursed silence i( broken that has

fallen on the people, unleM the government is held sternly to its

responsibility to the people, we shall dally through the summer,

make brigadier-generals until autumn, build huge entrenchments,

but fight no bathes till they are forced u|H>n us, and then w«
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•hall be called upon to celebrate our defeats or retreats as mas-

terly strategies

!

'

" We have a country. We have a cause. We have a people.

Let all good men pray that God would give us a government
!

"

This is followed by one, July 17, on the " Patriotism of the

i'eople." Its tone will be understood by these few sentences

:

" There is no need of rousing the patriotism of the |>epp1e.

It is an inexhausitible quality. It underlies their very life. The
government itself is buoyed up by it, and rides upon it, like a

ship upon the fathomlexs ocean.

" No. It is the government that needs rousing. We do not

need meetings on the Hudson, but motion on the Potomac. It

b not in Boston, or Buffalo, or Cincinnati, or New York that

this case is to be settled, but in Washington. There is no use of

concealing it. The people are beginning to distrust their rulers

—not their good nature, their patriotism, their honesty, but their

capacity for the exigency of military affairs. They know that in

war an hour often carries a campaign in its hand. A day is a

year. The President seems to be a man without any sense of

the value of time. The people admire his disinterestedness.

They believe him firm when he reaches decisions. But they

perceive how long a period he requires to fiirm judgments ; how
wide a circuit he takes of uncertainty and vacillation before he

determines. In civil affairs, that can bear to wait, the people

deem him among the best of our long line of Presidents. But

it is war! Armies are perishing. Months are wasting. We
are in the second year of rebellion. We have been Just ob |1m

eve of doing something for sixteen months I

" The nation rose up in its majesty to punish rebellion. It

put a magnificent army into the President's hand. For one year

that army was httitgtd in the capital

!

" At length, this past spring, began the campaign in Virgipia.

The people gloried in the belief that the majesty of the gov-

ernment would be asserted. After four months' campaign the

armies of the United States are on the Jt/entivt! Not less than

• hundred thousand men have been lost by death, wounds, sick-

ness, and captivity ; McClellan is cooped up on James River

;

Pope is collecting an army ; and the country is to-day actually

debating whether the enemy cannot strike a blow at Washington I

Is this such a management as will confirm the confidence of the
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country in Mr. Lincoln's conduct of the war? Do we need to

aik why men are slow to volunteer } Does any man need to

be told what the end of such things must be ? This ia not- pun-

ishing rebellion ; it is helping it

" We speak plainly, sorrowfully, earnestly. An enemy of the

Administration would have no right to speak so.. We are friends

—all the more because we speak out what itiilliQns think but do

not utter, lest it might hinder the cause. Hut, unless some one

speaks, there will soon be little cause left to hinder or to help."

In the next issue, that of July 24, he has another two-column

editorial upon " The Duty of To-day "
:

" In the beginning of this great struggle the question among

loyal men ma%, Htmi shall. we save this nation? One year of

fighting and the question is, Whether we can save it? That is

the question of to-day. . . .

" The South has simplicity and unity of purpose. The North

is uncertain which she wishes most—to subdue the rebellion, to

leave slavery unharmed, or to have the right President at the

next election

!

" The South adjourns every question and |>ostpones every in-

terest in fa«-or of arms. The North is busy with conflicting

schemes and interests—and is also mildly carrying on war.

" Docs anybody doubt the result of such a course ? It is |0

certain that it is not worth our while to waste another man or an-

other dollar ! Either the Administration policy should instantly

change or the war cease ! It is not more vigor so much as a dif-

ferent iHttmal Ufa. If the Administration cannot be disenchant-,

ed af the traditional policy that has grown up during the heart-

less, timid, compromising era of the last half-century, and adopt

the simple and straightforward policy that becomes a people

. striving for liberty and free institutions upon the American con-

tinent, then we are doomed ! It is war that we are making—war

first, war second, war wholly ! It is not politics. It is not Con-

stitution-making. It is not the decision of legal niceties. These

•re not the business of government, as toward the South. It is

war, absolute terrible, and immeasurable war

!

"The South has organized on the fact of slavery, and fights

on that issue, pure and simple. The North must organise on the

doctrine of liberty, and fight rijght through on that isfue^ pure and
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" The South lacrifice* everything that conflict* with her cen-

tral idea. The North mutt do the tame. The South i* not

ihained of tUvery. The North mutt not be uhamed of liberty!

**
. . . The government cannot any longer avoid chooiing the

ittae that hu been made lip and thruit upon '\\.—friid»m «r ttav
' try: The time hat come. So long at there wai a chance of

lolving thit quettion as » (Ml quttlitn it wat wite to leave it, at

far at pouible, to the Sutes concerned, and to employ the moral

influencet .which change men'i mindt. But tlavtry has tttomt a

mUilary ftustion. One year hat changed all thingt. A remiss

and vacillating policy of the Administration ; the committing of

the armies of the United States for a whole year to a man who
thought he wu at Weat Point giving a four yean' courte of in-

itraction to five hundred thousand men infinitely at teiture, hat

changed the reUtiont and pottibilitie* of thingt. ft hat taken

tiavery out of the realm of ditcuuion and placed it in the arena

of war. It must be settled by force. . . .

" Nothing will unite this people like a bold annunciation of a

moral principle. Let the American flag be lifted up by Mr. Lin-

coln, at was the hraien serpent, and let it be known that every

man who looks upon it on this continent shall be free, and a

tide of joy and irresistible enthusiasm will sweep away every

obstacle. Let Mr. Lincoln decree it. The nation will do it

!

" Such a policy would carry the conscience of the North ;

would kindle the enthusiasm for liberty, which it always the mott

potent of influences ; would bring all the historic traditions of

the old American struggle to enkindle the ardor of the young,

who are to form our armies. It would brush away at one stroke

a thousand hindrances, give simplicity and unity to our plans, and

distinctness to our policy. It would end all threat of foreign in-

tervention. Above all, it would give to the American armies

that pillar of smoke by day and fire by night by which God the

Emancipator led forth 'His people from bondage into liberty
!

"

In the next issue, July 31, he writes a two-column editorial

upon " The Root of the Matter "
:

" It it not enough that we increase our men and meant. We
thall neve,- succeed until we accept the idttt latent in thit con-

'flict Slavery mutt be cnithed. Liberty must have absolute and

unquestioned dominion on this continent. We will not have op-

pression under the symbol of a sceptre or of a whip—neither ex-

r
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potted from abrotd nor iprouttng from oar own (oil ! ThM
continent it dedicated to Liberty. It if the miuion of this gene-

ration of men to ettabliih free inititutioni from ocean to ocean.

We sought to do it in peace. Since war hat come, we will leck

to take from itt repultivenen and horror by making it tervc the

noblett endt of human liberty. If it is for liberty upon a whole

continent that we fight, then every ton or brother that falh it

• lacrificial victim. By hit blood we ransom generationt of

men I

" The way to make the Administration tee this truth it to ic«

it ourtelvei. There it a kind of political mesmeriim. Our
i.ralert will partake of our lensations. What the i>eople see the

President will see. What the peo^jle taste will repeat itself on
the President's tongue.

" Let the sentence be spoken. Let all hindrances and heiita-

tioiM end. Lift up the banner ! And at the windi of war roll

out itt foldt, let thote lettert thine out at if God had written

them with heavenly light, * Univemal Emancipation.'
"

The next editorial, Augutt 7, it upon "A Leader for the

People." These were the dayt of Pope and the ditattert of the

amy, and the uncertainty and terror at Washington. Two coU

umnt of argument and appeal for more genuine enthutiasm for

the great doctrines on which this government was founded

close with a prayer, the only relief of a heart bursting with a

mighty passion of sorrow and impatience :

" Great God, what a people hast Thou brought forth upon

this continent ! What love of liberty ; what heroic love of law

and institution ; what courage, and constancy, and self-sacrifice

hast Thou given them ! And no man is found to lead this to

great a nation! Be Thou Leader! Lord God of Hosts, hast

Thou forgotten how to lead a people ? There are no agrt on

Thy head ! Yean make Thee neither old nor weary ! Behind

Thy unwrinkled brow no care dwelU ! Teach this people to

need no other leader but Thytelf ! Then, led by Thee, teach

them to be all-tufficient /or every deed of juitice, and omnipo-

tent for liberty
!

"

Thete are followed, Augutt 14, by a three-column editorial

upon " The Time hat Come "
:

" We hav| been made irretolute, indecisive, and weak by the

Ptceidcnt't attempt to unite impoMibilitiet ; to make war and
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keep the peace ; to itrike hard and not huit ; to invade lover-
tifn States and not meddle with their lOTereigntjr ; to put down
icbetlion without touching its cause ; to bring an infuriated
people into enforced union with their enemiea, and to leave all

their caatet of qaarrela unicttled aMl vigorout, and yet hope for
future concord.

" Thui far the coniervative North hai been striving to con-
duct this war so aa not to meddle with the so-called Southern

' Tight of^ slavery. But, in spite of every scruple, events have
crowded men to the necessity of confiscation and emancipation.
There is one more step. It is the last sublime step towaitl na-
tional safety and national Christian glory. It is immdittf mnJ
tumpfrta/ tmmn/atitm 1

"

In the ne«t issue, August ti, is another article, upon "The
Only Ground," of the aatne temper, urging the same plea

:

" The President has the right and power to destroy sUvery.
Let hin account to the civilised world for not doing it."

And another August »«, upon " Reconltniction "
:

" Since, then, the old Union is dt fatt* ceased, and all the
local righu lapsed by rebellion to the hands of the govemment.
•ad it is to reconstruct the Union, would it be a stretch of author-
ity in the govemment so to reconstruct it as to insure iu perpetu-
ity by purging out all possible cause of future discord? The
President has the authority. He is exercising it every day. All
that we ask is that he will look ftneari and not katkwtri; that
he will consider the nation of the future, and not mere precedenu
in the past ... To put down rebellion first, and attend to slavery
afterwards, is letting two serpents uncoil that may us well be
stricken through with one blow."

The preacher's pulpit is in perfect accord with the editor's
chfcr. In a sermon of July »;. iS6s, he says: "CkkI h»s been
pleased to bring this nation at this tiine into great trials that are to
test the faith of all true men. t think that we have not by a long
way touched bottom yet I think that the wind has not yet blown
it! fiercest There arc blacker clouds than those that have yet
expended their fury. I cast no confidence away. I do not know
that we are to succeed tt>-day or to-morrow ; but we are going to
succeed. I do not know that we are going to succeed in Virginia
for the present, but we arc a-going to succeed in America.'

"WbcaldtetlMnwiilbeagrMliMuiythiagf that, if I have
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time to think of them, I may be »orry for. Afle? 1 die tket*

may be a great many inconiittenciea, a great many tint, a great

many uni>er(ormed UutiM that, when 1 behold them in retro-

spect, I shall regret. But I tell you that, whether in the passage

of death, or at the gate of heaven, or before tiod's eternal throne,

I never expect to be sorry that I have preached so often and so

strongly in behalf of those that were in bonds ; that I have s|)oken,

4|lhave had opportunity, for those that could not speak for

thcmlfclves ; that I have roused up, according to the measure of

my influence, the whole community to vindicate the cause of God

toward His oppressed ones. I shall not be sorry for that. I

shall be sorry that I have not done more ; but I never shall be

sorry that I have done so much.
" And my faith in this cause was never so sti-ong as it is now.

. I do not throw it away. I feel certain that if the will of God is

done in this matter, though we may have to wail, we shall have

great recompense of reward in waiting.

" May God inspire the hearts of our rulers by the right things!

May God unite the hearts of this great people in right counsels

aitd in right feelings ! May God actept the offerings that we

make of our children, of our brothers, of our neighbors, of every-

thing that we have I Let us put them all on the alur of patriot-

ism, knowing that in this case the alur of patriotism is the altar

of God. He will accept the offering, and in His own time, by

tokens infallible. He will reward our faith and bring us forth

purged, purified, strengthened by the things which we have suf-

fered."

With all his eamestneu he must have his Uugh at a contem-

porwy, " A Queer Pulpit " :

"We knew that the /m$rtml »f Ommtrti was famous upon

statistics and prided itself upon its good literary taste. But we '

had ho idea before of the powers of its rhetoric. We extract

figure from iu issue of August t^ that should be commended to

the directors of the New York Hoapital

:

"'
It is the voice of a glorious past which speaks to hirti. i«

^

the tones of the fathers whose graves are with us. It is the voice

of the living nation, millions on millions of whom utter the same

words we utter to-day. It is the v*Ui tfptOtHly, tptakiiig /r»m

the wnmt »f Umt, Htal tatUm Urn tr tote tht Cfuttitmtu*, which

was made, not for the duration of a human life, but to be tiM
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bicMing ol all men aod all nationi untU the end of thronci and

earthly powen, That he will be faithful we do not for one ia-

itant doubt.'

** Thi> it taking part in politic! rather carljr. CoattituticNial

Mudiet mutt be punued under difBcultiea in thii caic. But if

poftcrity arc 10 greatly itirred in their minds, there ii nothing

for it but for the President to write them a letter. He answered

Horace Greeley. Surely he will heed the sufferings of posterity

in such uncomfortable quarters.

" For ourselves, we cannot be too thankful that we are al-

ready bom. We prefer open-air speaking. If the President

don't save the Constitution now, it it a hopeless case !

"

In a^ editorial, September 1 1, upon " The Contrast," he sums

up the difference in sentences like these :

" Richmond determines, Washington reasons ; Richmond is

inflexible, Washington vacillates ; Richmond knows what it

wants to do, Washington wishes that it knew ; Richmond loves

slavery and hates liberty, Washington is somewhat partial to lib-

erty and rather dislikes slavery ; Rebellion is wise and sinful.

Government is foolish."

Upon a report that a member of the Cabinet had said

" that nations often lose their institutions, their liberties, and yet

preserve their national life, and that in our case we mutt aim to

preserve the national life," he writes an editorial (September il^

ia6a) which he properly entitled " The Trumpet"

:

"... Let other people imagine M they may a national life,

like a disembodied spirit, wandering over the continent seeking

rdst and finding none. We propose no such issue to this strug- -

gle. The nation must emerge from war shorn of no attribute

and mutilated in none of its members. We claim this continent

for liberty. We demand the execution of slavery for treason.

We arraign this arch-contpirator, arrested with a dagger in its

hand aimed at the life of this government and the liberties of the

people, and in the name of mankind and before Almighty God
we demand that iu life be forfeited. Let the trumpet sound !

"

These are but samples of the editorials that were tent oat

from his pen through (he columns of the IndeptnduU. Week

after week they continued, pleading for vigor, denonncing inac-

tion, arging that liberty be recognised as the great issue at stake,

Dod dcmuiding immediate emanciftatioo of the slave



At «Mt. «fte» thto long, we.ry, heutbretkiiig deUy, he pA-

lUhet, September t$, "The Proclun.tion" of the TnudeM w-

nouncing "th»t on the fint day of Jwuary, in the yew of our

Lorf one thouiand eight hundred .nd tixtythree, M perioiit

lield w tUvei within »ny Slate, or any dwignated part of > »<*t<;

the people whereof ihall then be in rebellion againtt the United

State*, ihall be thenceforward and for ever free." Mr. Beecher

aayi of it

:

.

" We lend forth to-day the mott imporunt paper ever pub-

lished in the InitftndtHi, the nH»rt eatfaordinary document ever

proceeding from lhi» government ...
" No more gui»e» and veil*. No more lide-iiauea. No mot*

deceitful compromiiea. The government ha» taken ground, and

every man in the nation muil uke ground. You are for or

againit thi» government, and thit government ii declared to

mean liberty to the .Uve ! There ii no neutral ground for trai-

ton to hide in, playing wolf at night and iheep by day. Th«

Preaidenfi procUmation will lift the North, give unity to lU

people, iimplicity to its policy, liberty to iti army !
That whole

army U no longer a mongrel lomething between a police force

and a,political c'aucui. It U an «-»ry organiied to unke where

blow* will be moat felt

" The Proclamation emahcipatet ilavea in thrice thirty d»y».

But it emancipate* the government and the array tonlay. The

nation i» freer than it wai on the tiM. We have a policy. The

people will ba»e it ni»n a principle. It ia the policy of lib-

erty upon the principle of juttice. The future i* before ua!

Through what dark day* we muit pau we know not What bat-

tles and what teveraea are in atorc we do not inquire. At laM

we have a right to believe that Ood if leading ui. He who car-

ried Hit people from bondage through the wilderaeat, and eaUb.

liihed them in the promiied land, can tirely guide ui

!

" Let lortows fall fast ; there U joy before us !
We behold

upon the troubled sea a Christ coming to us, walaingon the

wavet! In His hand are winds and storms. Every hour now

moves toward the great day of EmancipaUon. At length the

dawn shall bring that day most eminent in our national calendar.

Amid aU the festivities that usher in the year, there shaU be •

great joy, deeper, purer, holier than ever came to us with the New

Year—the Joy of a nation that, after loaf sorrow and shame, shall
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cut off from itiielf the guilt of slavery, and ttmnd erect befori

the world a consitttnt witness for liberty
!

"

He looks upon It as the beginning of the end, and ii satiaficd

if it be God's will that hiswork should now cease. On the even-

ing of the last day of slavery in America—Wednesday evening)

December 31—he says in his lecturc-rocm talk:

" As for myself, let come what will come, I care not. God
may peel roc, and bark me, and strip me of my leaves, and do a*

He chooses with my earthly estate. I have lived long enough ;

I have had a good tiqe. YiiU cannot take bock the blow* I

have given the devil right in the face. I have uttered some
words that will not die, because they are incorporated into the

lives of men that will not die. Through my instrumentality,

aided by God's providbnce, many souls have been converted aiid

gone singing home to their eternal ab<xle. I think I have a larger

chuKh in heaven than I have on earth, and I think they lovo me
and want roe there. I have no reason to ask for longer life. H
my work is done, and Cod does not want me here, and this is my
last night of labor on earth, ought I to be sorry } Ought I not

to be the most grateful man that evef lived that I have had tuch

health, that I have had such an open field, that I have had the

privilege of speaking the truth right straight along for fifteen

years, whether men would hear or whether they would forbear,

and that I have Iteen borne up, in doing this, by so large

• church, com|K)sed of lucb an enthusiastic body of God'i

people?
** And to-night the shadows of the past corae over me. I re-

member when I first stood, in about this pladt, in the old church.

I remember the sermon that I preached to you on the first Sunday
night after I came among you, as if it were but an hour ago. I

then declared to the inchoate congregation gathered here that

it was ray purpose to preach the Gospel in its applications to

slavery, and peace, and war, and moral purity, and every Chria-

tian reform, and that I would do it whether you beard it or not,

and whether you stood by me or forsook me. I recollect thoM
times perfectly well.

" Fifteen years have passed since then, and here we are talk-

ing about the President of the United Sutet emancipating four

million slaves. Here we are in the midst of a war whose inevit-

•ble outcome from this time must be to make war on slavery.
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Mightier tlhan CoqgiCM now is the ann for enutncipation—mightier

th#n all thinp ! In the providence o( God wh«t vonderful revo-

lutions and changes have taken place in fifteen years! I an

willing to live fifteen years more, if God wishes it, if I may renew

my youth and work on. I should dread to find now that there

were no more locks to get up. and that I must hdiceforth travel

on a dead level. I would try and pull with my freight-boat on a

level, if God wished me to, though I would like here and there

to rise. It would be a pleasure to'live, if it were God's will, till

the day-star dawned, for I know it will dawn, but I am willing

to lay down my burden at any time, if it please God. if He wiU

accept the thanks that I give Him for all that He has permitted

me to do, to say, and experience in days pasi'Aen, as to the

future, let His will be done. I ask neither to live nor to die."

This closes the third era of his work in the great anti->lavery

contest We now turn back to glance over the same period and

aote some of the more important evenu aside from this strug-

gle, public, domestic, and pnvate, that marked the yemra from

iSjo to Jaauary, 18(3.
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CHAPTER XVII.

fiifl Vojrjg* to England—Emncit (ram Diarr—Warwick CiMla— Slrai-

brd-oD-Anw—The Skylaik—Oxford—Hodlalan Llbiar)'—London

—

Uld-llma Sadneta—H^ria—<:aich.Woid» fruiu Uiaijr—ESkI of i'lc- .

iHcC'Callerjr—The Louvre—Ilii Raluin.

IN
the middle of (he year 1850 his labor* were interrupted.

*' Henry Ward Beecher, our esteemed brother, sailed for

Europe on Tuesday, July 9, in the ship Nrw H'ur/J, Captain

Knight It was a sudden move, but having received a friendly

invitation from the captain, and taking the advice of his friends

that a voyage out and back would be of essential benefit to hit'

health, which has been considerably shattered by repeated attacks

of illnesi, he accepted the invitation, but expects to return with

the vcMcL During his absence the pulpit of Plymouth Church

will be supplied by the pastor's younger brother. Rev. Charles

Beecher, of Indiana." This item we find in the ludtftmltHl at

that week

:

" /MirM«/.—Landed from AW f»>r/</ July 30, 1850. Water,

loo Inn."

This is the first entry in a memoranUum-book now in our
bands, and it tells its own story. He is in Liverpool, England.

We have spoken of Mr. Beecher'* perfect health, and such

he enjoyed, for the most part, through life. But it was only re-

tained, after he came to Brooklyn, by great care on hi* part. Be-

fore he had learned the neceisity of thii there had been several

failures. One was an attack of erysiphaltic fever, in the spring

of 1849, which kept him out of his pulpit for several months,

niiringtbe following winter he had a severe ^tack of quinsy,

from the exhaustion of which it seemed to his friend* that he
wu breaking down, and they procured passage for him to

Europe, as has just been stated, and gave him a three months'

leave of absence.

Another experience now opened to him. The sea, out upon
which he had so often looked with longing eyes, in boyhood,

fion the wharves of Boston, and across whose waters he had
9ften sailed in imagination, he now, for the first time, traven«d

m .

'
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in reality. He found il far Icm agreeable than he expected, and

learned on thii his first voyage, what no after-experience ever

contradicted, that for him " the only pleasant thing about going

to sea was the going ashore."

From his note-book and diary we can follow him, step by

Mep, and from his letters to friends can learn of some of those

experiencet that made this trip memorable in its impressions

and influence. The next entry in his journal reads :

"July 31, Manchester and back. Hedges same as combed

and uncombed hair. Railroad mile-posts subdivided ; grading in

manufacturing villages. Go out from London under ground,

come into Manchester over lops of houses. Cluthes-line across

streets.

"August J, Birmingham ;- railroad stations. Knight sayi

thirty-three ocean steamers have been put afloat in eighteen

months ;' only the Bremen atearoets before afloat.

" Plattd Wart.—Pattern dies, stamping, handles, etc.; spoons,

forks, plain piece, cut sha|>e, then slit tines, stamp shape ; filing-

room, polishing, chasing or fretting, plating, brushing. Designer

get* £,1 to £,* to/ per week."

This it the first page of his note-book, and is given entire, not

bccaaie there is anything remarkable about it, but because it ii

• sample of his note-books in general. They are full of facts,

•nd facts of every description. He seldom gives impressions

or sentiments. He has a hunger for all kinds of items ; give him

these and the sentiments will take care of themselves. Occa-

tionally he concludes with a description that sets the item*

in some higher relation and shows the processes that are going

on in his own mind ; as when, after giving some dozen particular*

in the process of manufacturing papier-mach^, he closes the list

of catch-words with this :
" It is the art of creating plastic wood.

It grows by hand and not by vegetable vitality, then hardens and

receives Arty
But it was not items alone that he learned in his travels ; he

became familiar with objects of which he had fead, and gained

inspiration from a more intimate acquaintance. In Warwick

Castle and Kenilworth he walked among scenes made vivid to him

in his youth in the pages of Sir Walter Scott. He entered, as he

ttid, " into the very life of that olden time, and took froni it iu

good without tatting iu evil,"
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C*»Mx\ Tower, which had stood for eight huodred yean, co-

eval with the Nonnan Conqueit, eapccially arouaed hia imagiMk

tion:

" I stood u|>on its mute stones and imagined the ring of the

hammer upon them when the mason was laying them to their bed

of ages. What were the thoughts, the fancies, the conversations

of these rude fellows at that age of the world ? I was wafted '

backward, and backward, until 'I stood on the faundations upon

which old England herself was builded, when as yet there was

none of her. There, far back of all literature, before the English

tongue itself was formed, earlier than, her jurisprudence and

than all modem civilization, I stood in imagination, and, revers-

ing my vision, looked down into a far future to search for the men
and deeds which had ' been, as if they were yet to be ; thus

making a prophecy of history, and changing memory into •
dreamy foresight.

" Against these stones, on which I lay my hand, have rang

the sounds of battle. Yonder, on these very grounds, there raged,

in sight of men that stand where I do, fiercest and deadliest co*-

flicts. All this ground has fed on blood. ...
" I walked across to Guy's Tower, up its long stone stair-

way, into some of its old soldiers' rooms. The pavements were

worn, though of stone, with the heavy, grinding feet of men-at-

arms. I heard them laugh between their cups, I saw them de-

vouring their gross food, I heard them recite their feats, or tell

.
the last news of some knightly outrage or cnid oppression of the

despised laborer. I stood by the window out of which the

archer sent his whistling arrows. I stood by the openings

through which scalding water or molten lead was poured upoo
the heads of the assailants, and heard the hoarse shriek of the

wretched fellows who got the shocking baptism. I ascended to

the roof of the tower, and looked over the wide glory of the

scene, still haunted with the same imaginations of olden time.

How many thoughts had flown hence besides mine !—here where

warriors looked out or ladies watched for their knights' retura.

How did I long to stand for one hour, really, in their position

and in their consciousness who lived in those days ; and thca

to come back, with the new experience, to my modem self
!

"

In thisis shown his sympathy with the old Saxpa yeonaarf,

and wa« his Saxon ancfst^ taking voice ; all the romantic, pictur-
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e»que eUmenu of hit nature were fed, and ran, like the itreami of
springtide, full-banked to the sea.

We next find in his note-book these items and references

:

" Approach to Stratford-on-Avon. How peaceful the associa-
tions in contrast with those of Warwick and Kenilworth

!"

" The place : old English houses ; Red Horse Inn."
"Birds: thrush, lark, nightingale, sparrow, robin, starling,'

, rooks; cuckoa." •

" A different but, to me, even greater interest attaches to Avon
• from the throngs from every nation that have visited it."

"Shakspere: eleven years old when Elizabeth visited Kenil-
worth."

" No greater change can be imagined than from the warlike
towers of Guy of Warwick to the quiet home of Shakspere, Strat-

ford-on-Avon." The change in his experience was equally
marktd. In the one the martial spirit of the warrior, in the
other the loving, receptive spirit of the prophet and pott, were
aroused and fed. In Stratford-on-Avon he had one of those lu-

minous hours which were, in his experience, like Mountains of
Transfiguration.

In a letter to a friend describing a Sabbath here, written at

this time, he says

:

" The scenes of Saturday had fired me ; every visit to various

;
poinU in Stratford-on-Avon added to the inspiration, until, as I

.
sallied forth to church, I seemed not to have a body.. I could
hardly feel my feet striking against the ground ; it was as if I

were numb. But my soul was clear, penetrating, and exquisitely

suKeptible. ...
"I had been anxious lest some Cowper's ministerial fop

should officiate, and the sight of this aged man was good. The
form of his face and head indicated firmness, but his features were
suffused with an expression of benevolence.

" He ascended the reading-desk and the services begfin. You
know my mother was, until her marriage, in the communion of

the Episcopal Church. This thought hardly left me while I sat,

grateful for the privilege of worshipping God through a service

that had expressed so often her devotions. I cannot tell you how
much I was affected. I had never had such a trance of worship,
and I shall never hove such another view until I gain the Gate.

" I am lo ignorant of th« church service that I canqot call

\
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the various parts by their right names, but the port{«M whkh

most affected me were the prayers and responses which the choir

gang. I had never heard any part of a supplication, a direct

prayer, chanted by a choir, and it seemed as though I heard not

with my ear but with my soul. I was dissolved ; my )»hole being

seemed to roe like an incense wafted gratefully toward God.

The divine presence rose before me in wondrous majesty, but of

ineffable gentleness and goodness, and I could not sUy away

from more familiar approach, but seemed irresistibly yet gently

drawn toward (Jod. My soul, then thou didst magnify the Lord

and rejoice in the God of thy salvarion ! And then came to my

mind the many exultations of the Psalms of David, and never

before were the expressions and figures so noble and so neces-

sary to express what I felt. I had risen, it seemed to me, so high

as to be where David was when his soul conceived the things

whi^h he wrote. Throughout the service—and it was an hour

•ndV quarter long—whenever an ' Amen !

' occurred it was given

liy tne chpir>«:companied by the organ and the congregation.

Oh ! thmswellkHd solemn cadence rings in my ear yet

!

. " Not once, not a single time, did it occur in that service with-

out bringing tears from my eyes. I stood like a shrub on a

spring morning—every leaf covered with dew, and every breeze

•hook down some drops. I trembled so much at times that I

was obliged to sit down. Oh ! when in the prayers, breathed

forth in strains of sweet, simple, solemn music, the love of Christ

was recogniied, how I longed then to give utterance to what that

; love seemed to me. There was a moment in which the heavens

seemed opened to me and I saw the glory of God ! All the

earth seemed to me a store-house of images made to set forth the

Redeemer, and I could scarcely be still from crying out. I never

knew, I never dreamed before of what heart there was in that

word aintn. Every time it swelled forth and died away solemn-

ly, not my lips, not my mind, but my whole being said :
' Saviour,

so let it be."

"The sermon was preparatory to the communion, which I

then first learned was to be celebrated. It was plain and ^ood ;

and although the rector had done many things in a way that led

me to suppose that he sympathized with over-much ceremony,

yet in his sermon he seemed evangelical and gave a right view

of the Lord's Supper.
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" For the first time in my life I went forward to commnn* in

u EpiKopd church. Without anjr intent of mjr own, but be-

c«uie from my leat it wa> neareit, I knelt down at the altar, with

the duit of Shakspere beneath my feet. I thought of it aa I

thought of ten thousand other things, without the least disturb-

' ance of devotion. It seemed as if I stood upon a place so high

that, like one looking over a wide valley, all objects conspired to

make but one view. I thought of the General Assembly and

Church of the First-Bom, of my mother and bK>ther and chil-

dren in heaven, of my living family on earth, of you, of the whole

church entrusted to my hands—they afar off, I upon the binkt

<tf the Avon."

He did not forget his old friends, birds and trees. From

Stratford-on-Avon he writes

:

" As I stood looking over on the masses of foliage and the

single trees dotted in here and there, I could see every shade of

green, and all of them most beautiful, and as refreshing to me as

old friends. After standing awhile to take a last view of Strat- -

ford-on-Avon from this high ground and the beautiful slopes

around it, and of the meadows of the Avon, I began to walk

homeward, when I heard such an outbreak behind me as wheeled

me about quick enough. There he flew, singing as he rose, and

rising gradually, not directly up, but with gentle slope—there was

the free-singing lark, not half so happy to sing as I was to hear.

In a moment more he had reached the summit of his ambition

and suddenly fell back to the grals again. And now if you

laugh at my enthusiasm I will pity you for the want of it I have

heard one poet's lark, if I never hear another, and am much hap-

pier for it."

At Oxford a new world opened to him—that of an English

university town enriched with the growth and associations of

seven hundred years. The beauty of its architecture, its dois-

tered quiet, its galleries, and, most of all, its libraries, impressed

him.

" Few places affect me more than libraries, and especially the

Bodleian Library, reputed to have half a million printed books

and manuscripts. I walked solemnly and reverently among the

alcoves and through the halls, as if in the pyramid of embalmed

souls. It was their life, their heart, their mind, that they trc»>

sured in these book-ums. Silent as they are, should all th*
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emotions that went to their creation have utterance, could the

world iticlf contain the various sounds? Thejr longed for fame I

Here it is—to stand silently for ages, moved only to be dusted and

catalogued, valued only as units in the ambitious total, and gaied

at occasionally by men ignorant as I am of their name, their

place, their language, and their worth. Indeed, unless a man can

link his written thoughts with the everlasting wants of men, so

that they shall draw from them as from wells, there is no more

immortality to the thoughts and feelings of the soul than to the

muscles and the bones. A library is but the soul's burial-ground.

It is the land of shadows."

It was, however, not all shadowy.'

'^Nfon Kt/etHoM.—'WhiA wilt you take to drink, Oxford

ale or a little wine ?
' Cold water. ' Oh I not cold water, surely ?

A little sherry and water?' ' Surely you will not come to England

to ^rink cold water ?
' My dear sir, I am a thorough-going teeto-

taler, and you surely would not have me come to England to lose

my good principles ? ' Why, sir, I am not a teetotaler, but I am
a temperance man—was never drunk in my life—but you rar-

prisc me !

'

" Dining and tea-room of Fellows. Elaborate carved oak

—

BO sham. In all respects college in quadrangle proposes to take

care of its students, head and stomach, soul, intellect, and body,

and therefore has added kitchen to library."

"/mi^ .,4<)rf«T/ 9.—Arrived last night. Old Bell. Visited

Trafalgar Square and Westminster Abbey, Guildhall, Bank of

England, Tower, Tunnel, etc."

In London something of the old-time sadness came over him,

with the old-time sources of relief :

" Now, too, I am apt, if I do not fall asleep soon enough—or

more frequently when I awake, hours before it is the fashioa here

to get up—to lie and think over my way of life hitherto ; and

my life-work seems to me to be so little, and so poorly done, that

I feel discouraged at the thought of resuming it ! I have every-

where in my travelling—at the shrine of the martyrs in Oxford, at

the graves of Bunyan and Wesley in London, at the vault in

which Raleigh was fnr twelve years confined in the Tower—asked

myself whether I could have done and endured what they did,

and t they did I It is enough to make one tremble for himself

to have such a heart-sounding as this gives him. I cast the lead
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for the depth of my (ool, and it ftrikes lo looii that I have littit

rcaioii for pride.

" Had It not been for paintings, and flowen, and treet, and

the landscapes, I do not know what I should have done with my-
,

self. Often when extremely distressed I have gone to the parka

or ont of the city to some quiet ground where I could find •

wooded stream, and the woods filled with birds, and foand,

almost in a moment, a new spirit coming over roe. I was rid of

awM, almost of myself. I seemed to And a sacred sweetness and

calmness, not coming over me, but into me. I seemed nearer to

heaven. I felt less sadness about life, for God would take <:«•

of it ; andmy own worthlessness, too, became a source of com-

posure, for on that very account it made little difference in tN
world's history whether I lived or died. God worked, it seemed

to me, upon a scale so vast and rich in details that anything and

anybody could be spared and not affect the results of life."

He crossed over to Paris in August, and his note-book gives

us catch-words and sentences evidently intended for reminders

of sights, incidents, and adventures that he wished to remember.

So disconnected are they that they are of little worth except as

showing what interested him in this great city on this his first

visit, and as affording the raw materials out of which grew his

letters and more finished descriptions.

Wktn he arrived, by what route, at what hotel he stopped, he

apparently did not think worth noting ; but what he saw in the

life of the people he wished lo remember, and the first few pages

of his diary ate filled with items like these :
" Three mothers with

their babies." "Boy and sister frolicking, six or seven years

old." "Family on seat; little thing talking, about three years

old." "Twelve soldiers going to relieve sentinels." " 8land for

i^ers," etc.

^ Next to the life df the common people the largest space in

his diary is given to the art-galleries. On two pages h« jots

down " Effect of Gallery on my Mind "
:

" ist Astonishment, at number and exquisite character, be-

yond what had experted—not of something finer, but such as to

make me feel that before I had not seen anything.

" td. Then sense of intense pleasure, from wkml do not stop

to inquire. It is not color, form, composition, nor mere sym-

pathy with thing expressed. // it tin wMt. The walls laaM
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«at u if the hall wu a mmmer and alt thining in concentration

upon you. I mc all (hat * painted—and m»rt. I lee, beyond,

other vitiont, the mute figurea speak. I imagine the scene be-

fore the time choien and afterwards.

" jd. Then comet sense of ttmUy, complex, of rich and ex-

quisite tt/triifg ; also the beauty of the scenes. The objects, in

other words, and the instrument of their manifeitatioa.

-' " 4th. Then you begin Id select and to hang in a dreamy re-

Ticw over one or another. TUmt is not known ; you wake by

•ome footfall. Whether you hare been here an hour or f9ur you

cannot tell ; it seems by the |)opulous experience a long time.

You do not wtary, but you (xM*—i.e., the senses seem to flag,

while mind is keener than ever, and yon imagim rather than tee

;

M one who is exhilarated by wine uft, to be sure, but his own

miitd affords the color and— "

In his letters he afterwards enlarged upon this topic :
" Ah

!

what a new world has been opened to me, and what a new sense

within myself ! I knew that I had gradually grown fond of pic-

tures from my boyhood. I had felt the power of some few. But

nothing had ever come up to a certain ideal that had hovered in

my mind, and I supposed I was not fine enough to appreciate with

diicrimination the works of masters. ~ To find myself absolutely

intoxicated ; to And my system to much affected that I could not

control my nerves ; to find myself trembling, and laughing, and

weeping, and almost hysterical, and that in spite of my shame and

determination to behave better—such a power of these galleries

over me I had not expected. I have lived for two days in fairy-

land, wakened out of it by some few sights which I have mechani-

cally vititefl, more for the sake of pleaaing friends at home, when

I return, than for a present pleasure to myscl(MMIt relapsing again

into the golden visioa. ...
"I could not tell whether hours or minutes were passing.

It was a blessed exhalation of soul, in which I seemed freed from

' Matter, and, as a diffused intelligence, to float in the atnios-

phere. I could not believe that a dull body was the centre from

, which thought and emotion radiated. I had a sense of expan-

Mon, of etherealixation, which gave me tome faint sense of a

' spiritual slate. Nor was I in a place altogether unfitted for such

• state. The subject of many of the works—suffering, heroic

l«Mt«nc<^ Mlfclii Arcadian Kenet, etpecially the scenes at
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ChrHt't life and death—teemed not unfitting aecompaoiment to

Mjr mind, and suggested to me, in a glorious vision, the drawing

near of a redeemed soul to the precincts of heaven ! Oh ! with

what an outburst of soul did I implore Christ to wash me, and

all whom I loved, in His precious blood, that we might not fail

of entering the glorious city whose builder and maker is God

!

All my sins seemed not only tins but great deformities. They
seemed not merely affronts against God but insults to my own
nature ! My soul snuffed at them and trod them down as the

mire in the street Then, holy and loving thoughts toward God
or toward man seemed to me to be as beautiful as those fleecy

islets along the west at sunset, crowned with glory; and the

gentler aspirations for goodness and nobleneu and knowledge

•eemed to me like silver mists through which the morning is

striking, wafting them gently and in wreaths and films heaven-

ward. Great deeds, heroism for worthy objects, (or God, or for

one's fellows, or for one's own purity, seemed not only natural

bat as things without which a soul could not live. '

" But at length I perceived myself exhausted, not by any

wnae of fatigue (I had no sense or body), but by perceiving that

y mind would not fix upon material objects, but strove to act

bjr ittclf. Thus a new picture was examined only for an instant,

and then I exhaled into all kinds of golden dreams and visions.

"I left the gallery, and in this mood, as I threaded my way

back, how beautiful did everything and everybody seem ! The
arrow streets wer^ beautiful for being narrow, and the broad

ones for being broad ; old buildings had their glory, and new

Inictures had theira ; children were all glorified children ; I

loved the poor workmen that I saw in the confined and narrow

shops ; the various women, young and old, with huge buck-bas-

keta, or skipping hither and thither on errands, all seemed happy, '

and my soul blessed them as I passed.
" My own joy of being overflowed upon everything which I

met Sometimes singing to myself, or smiling to others so as to

make men think, doubtless, that I had met some good luck or

was on some prosperous' errand of love, I walked on through

street after street, turning whichever comer, to the right or left,

happened to please the moment, neither knowing or caring where

I went, but always finding something to see and enjoying all

things, (for do I know yet by what instinct I rounded up my
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journeyings by finding my proper lodging. That night I slept,

as to my body, but felt little difference between dreaming asleep'

and dreaming awake."
' We turn from his note-book and letters to one of the papers of

the day, and read :
" Rev. H. W. Beecher, our esteemed brother,

has returned from his transatlantic trip with improved health.

He reached New York yesterday (evening) in the Atia, Septem-

ber II."

He arrived unexpectedly and found his family, which had

been spending the sumnter at Sutton, Mass., with the grandmo-

ther, awaiting him. His trip had been a success in every par-

ticular. Not only was his health restored, but his field of obser-

vation had been vastly broadened and his experiences greatly

deepened. England, the home of his race, had been seen and

touched ; he had visited her castles, colleges, and churches

;

walked among her fields, become acquainted with her people ; and

henceforth her noble history, great achievements, and mighty

names seemed more real to him, and she was more admired and

beloved than ever.

In Paris he became conscious for the first time of the power

of true art, and began that study of it which only ended with his

life.

But, whether in England or France, so well read waal^in

the history of the places visited, and so vivid was his imagina-

tion to bring back the scenes and men that made these placet

memorable, that his journey was as a sojourn with the wisest and

best of our race, and he returned from it refreshed and enlai]ged

for the work that, for a few weeks, had been laid aside.

, '
.

•
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NO sooner has he put his (cot on shore than he is engaged in

battle. This time it is against religions bigotry and in-

tolerance upon the seas. A Star article from his pen ap-

peared September 19 upon "Church and Steamboat—Cunard

Line "

:

No religious service was allowed on the steamers except

that which was appointed for the crew, at which the passengers

were ptrmiUti to be present. No one was allowed to read the

ervice there except the capuin, who, having been playing cards

hte Saturday night, and being addicted to the sailor habit of pro-

fanity, was not considered fit for the oflfiw. No one at all was

permitted to preach, or, if the rule were ever varied, only a clergy-

man of Episcopal ordination. One of the owners, who happened

to be on Uie ship, when courteously asked to allow some one of

the nine clergymen on board to preach, and to give the use of

one of the several cabins to those who chose to have service of

their own, lost his temper and said that if Americans did not

choose to go on his line, " d 'em ! they may go to h ."

All this appeared to Mr. Beecher as rank injustice and an inter-

ference with the freedom of worship of multitudes of travellers.

Humorously, yet with good, solid, set phrase, he denounces this

bigotry in the article above mentioned. Like most of his art

tides, it was strong enough to draw the fire of the enctty.
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The captain and the son of this owner reply in letters which

partly explain, partly deny, but wholly charge Mr. Beccher with

falsehood. This brings another article from him in the- next

issue, September 26 :

" It is not to be supposed, gentlemen, that either of you can

sympathise fully with ne in an inveterate prejudice which I have

contracted against lying in all its moods and tenses. But, really,

I feel hurt that you have so low an opinion of my ingenuity as to

suppose that, if I set out to tell lies, I should tell such poor and

graceless ones.

" Allow me to assure you, gentlemen, that while my principles

forbid me to employ falsehood, yet should I attempt it I should

conscientiously endeavor to lie welL"

He reiterates his charges, adds to them some further remarks

upon the gambling habits of the captain, which unfit him to act

as conductor of public worship, procures affidavits from respon-

sible parties to substantiate his charges, and refers them to the

courts for redress, if they think themselves aggrieved.

The first battle upon his return to his native land was waged

for freedom of worship upon the high seas !

In this same month of September, Jenny Lind came to this

country and began that series of concerts which have never

been surpassed. Her first concert in Castle Garden, Septem-

ber II, netted $jo,ooo. Some of the papers having criticised

her and her manager for the high price of tickets, and the com-

munity for paying it, Mr. Beecher takes up the cudgels in her

behalf

:

" Jenny Lind, if we understand her desires and aims, is em-

ploying a resplendent musical genius in the most noble accord-

ance with the spirit of the Gospel. In her we behold a spectacle

of eminent genius employing its magic powpr in the elevation of

the human race.

" If men would spare from the disgusting weed and poisonous

liquors one-half of what they spend every month, there are few

•o poor as not to be able to hear Jenny I.ind. '* ^.

One of his children gives this incident

:

'

.

" In those early days father always had a flower-garden in the

back-yard of our city homes. I remember when we lived in the

little, brown wooden house on Columbia Heights, Jenny Lind

came, to boud near ui for a short time, AU the neighboring
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children uied U> gather round her door to see her itart for her

drive; and one day when we saw the carriage in front of her

house, I ran in to ask father if H—- and I could go and see her

come out. He was at work in the garden among his flowers,

and, after giving his consent, called me back, cut a handful of

roses, and told me I could take those and give them to her. So
off H and I went, but I believe, after all, my courage failed,

and I brought them home again, very much ashamed. Father

laughed, but comforted me by saying he'd rather I would be too

shy than too bold."

He closes this eventful year (1850) with two Star articles

—

the one (December la), "Remember the Poor": " Upon the

whole, we doubt if there is any other means of grace so profitable

to a Christian as the »htlt duty of relieving the poor; for giving

money is but a small part, and often the least effective part, of

duty to them. Every man ought to take a single case or family,

and look after them through the winter." Another (December

19) upon "Different Ways of Giving" : "Now and then you
will find a man whose face is March but whose |>ocket is June.

He will storm and scold at you, but send you away with ten

times as much as you asked."

Mr. Beecher was very hospitable, and kept open house for

friends, and even for such chance acquaintance as came to be as-

sociated with him. " When Kossuth was in this country. Colonel

PerUel, his chief of staff, with hif wife, stopped with us for

several weeks. When they went away she gave me her brar^*-.

of national coins, which, she said, was prized by the Hungarian

women in their exile above all their possessions.

" Our own family circle at this time consisted of father, mo-
ther, and three children—(wo boys and a girl. Besides these

Aunt Esther was with us, whom I remember as little and round,

straight and precise, with snapping black eyes, looking after the

second generation of nephews and nieces, and telling us stories ;

and also Grandma Bullard, doing the mending and cosseting

while she sang ' Bounding Billow ' and ' Like the Hart and the

Roe.' Dear, ideal old grandmother I

"

December so, 185*, there was an addition to this circle. "I
am remember silting in the parlor one evening with Aunt Esther,

•ad father's coming in, going up to her, and kissing her first on
one check and then on the other, and her giving a little Jump,
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Mying,
'
Not two, Henry

!

' and bii aitiwering, ' Ye», twa" Then
h« toM me that I had two little new brothers up-itairt.

" FaUter waa to proud of these twins that I remember on New
Vear'i day he took fifteen or twenty of the Hungarians who were
making New Year's calls up into mother's room to see them."

At the Thanksgiving service of this year Mr. Beecher had
announced that an effort would be made to raise by subscription
the sum of |i3,ooo to pay off the floating debt of the church be-
fore January i, and the papers of a later date conuin the an-
nouncement that the sum was promptly subscribed, "and Ply-
mouth Church may now be considered on a firm foundation in
temporal matters, and is in every way in a proapeious condition."

The church entered the new year, i8ja, without debt, and
raoi« than ten thousand dollars were realixed from the rent of
the pews.

Evidently he begins the year with especial effort to overcome
spiritual coldness among the people, and bring in the summer of
Christian life and growth, for his Star Papers are upon subjects
like these

:
" Ice in the Church," " Various Convictions of Sin,"

and later are announcements in the papers of morning prayer-
•meetings in " Plymouth Church," "Preaching Every Evening."

In due time the announcement is made that " sixty persons
werp last Sabbath morning received into the church, fifty upon
profession of faith."

He is experiencing one of the evils to which religious meet-
ings are prone, and concerning it he sends out a note of warn-
ing, "One Cause of Dull Meetings":

"We hardly know of a more unprofitable exercise for social
meetings rhan what is called exhortation. Men impose upon
themselves and social meetings degenerate into absurd formalitie*
—a pretence of caring for what they do not care for, of renounc-
ing what all the world knows they do not renounce, of asking for
what they do not desire and desiring what they dare not ask."

Through life Mr. Beecher was as free with pathies in medi-
cine u of isms in religion, and used allopathy, homoeopathy,
hydropathy, electricity, or hand-rubbing, as seemed to him at the
time most likely to secure the coveted result. In general he
trusted mure to the man than to the system. His position on
this matter, which he held substantially for years, is given in a
review of a medical work

;
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" In good earnetf; we regard medicine with little favor. Our

first recipe (or sickneu ii, not to get lick. Our second is reli-

ance upon a well-bred, sensible doctor- We select the doctor.

It is his business to select the inediciiie, and we do not care a

pin what it is. To all who ask us, therefore, what school we be-

long to, we reply :
' We are firmly persuaded of Dr.^—.' This

is the sum of our present creed."

His interest in common men and their affairs brought many

to him by letter or in personal conversation for advice in their

difficulties. Prob;^hly f*:** physicians or lawyers in good practice

were consulted by more people than came daily to Mr. Beccher.

So practical were his principles of action, so great his sympathy

with men in trouble, and such his ability to see through the diffi-

culty, that men came to him for counsel from far and near.

A man asks him as to his duty to his creditors under certain

peculiar circumstances which he mentions. Mr. Beecher goes

over the matter in detail, states the ground of difficulty in that

and all similar liases, and points out the way of relief in this

fruitful sentence :
" Selfishness is the great . mischief-maker in

settlements. Men think bf their own rights first and their

creditors' afterwards. Reverse this. Be careful first that no man
suffer by you."

Again, at this time a man writes asking as to the duty of a

-temperance man and a professor of religion in regard to selling

liquor as an agent.

"... He, therefore, who loves his situation or his pocket

more than his religion can expect but little sympathy from ro-

bust Christians, and little favor from that Christ of the cross

who has ordered a church of cross-bearing disciples. But we

will turn our friend in such a dileihma over to our friend Hall,

a drayman in New York, who utterly refuses to cart liquor, who
will not unload a ship if in so doing he must cart brandy. Fur

he says he will not disgrace any horse that he owns by letting

him be seen with a load of liquor behind him."

While carrying a free lance ready as any knight of old to

champion every cause that was suffering injustice, we want lu

emphasize the fact that he had none of that small, truculent spirit

that leads to personal' attacks. He was very lenient to individ-

ual human failures, charitable in his judgments, and would rather

Itttempt to save by hiding than to punish by exposing them. In
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•Mwer to a question which we once a«ked concerning a roan
who, to our mind, had greatly transgressed the limits of public
propriety, i/ not of morality, "Why dont you pitch in and show
up this matter?" this man of a thousand battle* said quietly
with Just a shade of rebuke for the spirit we had shown in hU
tone

:
" I don't like to pitch into folks as much as some do."

But when wrong or injustice had wrought itself into a system
It made no difference to him how high in position they were wh<^
ujiheld It, or how low in the scale were the sufferers, or how se-
curely entrenched was the wrong

; he waited for no invitation, he -

asked no permission, he sought for no support, but attacked it at
once, aiming to expose and remove the root element of the evil.

An illustration of this characteristic of Mr. Beecher is af.
forded by an article written by him at this time upon " Naval
Discipline," in which he brings to the sailor the same broad sym-
pathy, esublished principles, and clear rei^oning that he was ac-
customed to employ in the case of another and very different
class :

"... It is of little use to cobble a system whose radical idea
IS wrong. This is our judgment in the case of the American
navy. The republican institutions of America, slavery always
excepted, contemplate the improvement and elevation of the
masses. Government does not undertake to educate the citizen,
but it contemplates, it is obliged from its origin to accommodate "

Itself to the radical idea of, the liberty of the people to move
among themselves, to guide, to change, to advance freely in any
direction. The American navy is a monarchy. Its subjects are
regarded in but one light—/*<7 art it it unJir urmtt. More than
this nothing is thought of. Sailors have no liberty. There is
neither provision for, nor expecution of, improvement. ...
There must be an entirely new spirit infused into the whole syt-
.tem of such service.

"... In short, the naval system must address the social
and moral need of the sailor. They must be allowed to act
under all those high motives which develop men on shore."

While moved by these world-wide sympathies, he was in no
mood to submit with patience to bigotry nearer home, and utteis
• very strong protest against the ostracising of certain Sabbath-
•cbools by the orthodox schools of Brooklyn in their yetrlv m-
nde

:

-' r:-v •

. \ ,:''.': .',/'
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" We oaght t6 teiie tuch an occasion ta promote kindly fed*

ingi «nd cultivate such sympathy as differing sects might lawfully

have in common. There is no liberality in urging this matter

;

it is simply common sense and common decency. . . .

" Does the (paper) regard it as dangerous to walk the

strceu with a UniUrian ? Is heresy like smallpox, so contagious

that one school will give it to another by sitting for an hour in

the same audience-room with it ? ... We shall pray more ear-

nestly than ever for the advance of that day when the love of God

shall abound in the hearts of men and inspire men to love each

other."

His Star Papers of i«s» close with this, which will •« one*

be recognised as eminently characteristic :

" We had always supposed that absurd stories grew in this vi-

cinity like weeds in the tropics or trees planted by rivers For

once, however, the country newspapers have got ahead of our

neighborhood.
'

"We have made diligent search, taken the census, examined

every cradle, drawer, closet, crib, nook, and comer, and are pre-

pared to affirm tho following story, which was bom in the M<(W-

Aam County Ttligrapk, the Norwich Trihuiu, Springfield K*-

fuUUan, Boston Cknuick, and other papers, to be txaggtrmUii

"
' Rev. H. W. Beecher's lady has presented him with five little

responsibilities in a little better than one year : two soon after

the arrival of Kossuth and three the olhtr day."

"Twins there were a year ago whose blessed faces fill the

house with light, but the thru akm-mtntioinJ were bom of those

maternal editirs whose brains fulfil the prcphet\ word, 'Ye

•hall consume chaff ; ye shall bring forth stubtle."

"We turn these mousing, mongefing edi:<)rs over to the

next woman's-rights convention ; or, if they are not fit for a seat

there, they may arouse the children with nursery tales while

the mothers are at discussion ; or, if not fit for that, let them

in mercy be bound out as very dry nurses at some foundling

hospital."

He spends the summer of 1853, as he had the one preceding,

at Salisbury, Connecticut.

" Once more we find ourselves at home among lucid green

trees, among hills and mountains, with lakes and brooks on evety^Sk

tide, and country roads threading their way in curious circaila I
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among them. All day long we have moved about with dreamjr

newness o< life. Birds, crickets, and grasshoppers are the only

players upon instruments that molest the air. Chanticleer is at

this instant proclaiming over the whole valley that the above de-

elaration is a slapder on his musical gifts. Very well ; add chan-

ticleer to cricket, grasshopper, and bird. Add, also, a cow, for 1

bear her distant low melodious through the valley, with alt tough-

ncM strained out by the trees through which it comes hitherward.

Othis silence in the air, this silence on the mountains, this silence

on the lakes !

"

He closes a long letter upon trouting in this fashion :

" You forget your errand. You select a dry, tufty knoll, and,

tying down, you gaxe up into the sky. O thoM depths ! Some-

thing in you reaches out and yearns. Yoti have a vague sense of

infinity, of vasiness, of the littleness of human life, and the sweet-

ness and grandeur of divine life and of eternity. You people

that vast ether. You stretch away through it and find that celes-

tial city beyond, and therein dwell oh! how many that are yours!

Tears cproe unbidden. You begin to long for release. You
pray. Was there ever a better closet ? Under the shadow of the

mountain, the heavens full of cloudy cohorts, like armies of

horsemen and chariots, your soul is loosened from the narrow

judgments of human life, and touched with a full sense of im-

mortality and the liberty of a spiritual state. An hour goes past.

How full has it been of feelings struggling to be thoughts, and

thoughts deliquescing into feeling ! Twilight is coming. You

have miles to ride home. Not a trout in your basket * Never

mind ;
you have fished in the heavens and taken great store of

prey. Let them laugh at your empty basket. Take their raillery

good-naturedly ; you have certainly had good luck."

The sadness which is plainly visible in the passage quoted is

•D old acquaintance. We have learned to expect its appearance

'somewhere at every feast. At this time undoubtedly it comes

the oftener because of the sorrowful experiences of the early

summer. The twins, Alfred atid Arthur, " whose blessed faces

fill the house with light," had both died on the fourth of July

of this year, and been buried in the same grave.

It waa one of the deep sorrows of his life, seldom mentioned

save when attempting by his sympathy to comfort others in like

afliction ; it became a fountain of deep and lender fvliii( for ait
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in distrcM, and of earnest longings for the reat and the raunioM

of heaven.

The going away of hit daughter to boarding-ichool during

the autumn make* another break in the family, to which be re-

fen in a letter in November :

"... This is the first departure of any of my children from

home, and it is an experience which testifies to my affection for

you and my solicitude; yet I do not in the least doubt that yow

will do well. ...
*" There is little news at home. Your room is occupied by

E B , who now lives with us and lakes care of W
She seems a very good girl, and W is getting very fond of

her. He makes no resisunce to her dressing him, and submiu

even to having his hair curled with great peace. The rogue is fat

and happy, and opens his big eyes with a half-tearful, d^amy took

when we ask him : Wktrt is Sisitr H / . . .
'

"We are all going to Aunty H 's to dinner, and in th«

evening Mrs. H and family will come round ther« toa As

for me, I am in the agony of writing my Thank^ing ser-

mon. ....
"There, H , I have made quite an effort, for me, at

tetter-writing and news-telling. Let me hear from you.

" Vour loving father,

: ' ^ " H. W. B."

In a letter M^ her the following June he mentions an impor-

tant domestic event

:

" Brooklyn, June 14, 1854.

"MvobakH :

"I must answer your last letter to me before you leave, lesi 1

tote my repute as a good and frequent correspondent; and I am

the mote willing to do it as I have very agreeable tidings to com-

municate to you.

" You will receive a visit fromW—- A , of our church,

whom I presume you remember. Well, it ha* been thought best,

after coittultation, and *ome mysterious correspondence with

your Aunt S which you may have noticed, that you should

meet me at Cleveland and *pcnd the next Sabbath there, July t

;

fo to Paincsville and spend Jtily 4 with me there ; and then come
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back at our leisure to lee your mother uxi « new little brother

who wM ufely bom into thii world on lut Thunday, June xj,

at three o'clock in the afternoon, weighing ten pounds, and filling

all people'* hearts with joy at hii health and general peaceable

qualities. As yet we have fallen upon no name. ...
"... Meanwhile young Master Nameless is sleeping off ill

traces of remembrance of that former state of existence from

which Edward supposes him to be an emigrant to this world. . . .

'.
.

. "H. W. B."

This year he spent the summer in Lenox, Berkshire County,
' Massachusetts, where a few friends h»ve aided him to purchase

a farm, "which the deeds, with great <^finiieness. say conuins

ninety-six acres, more or leas." Annoyed by the inquisitiveness

of certain newspapers, he goes on to say :

" We gave for farm and farm-buildings $4,500 ; for the crops,

stock, implements, etc., 9i,ooo more ; total, #5,500. Any person

in search of useful information can have further particulars as to

terms of payment and any other private publicities by personal

application to us."

His emotions upon taking possession are described in a letter

•f that date:

"It was in the presence of this pasture elm, which we name

the Queen, that we first felt to Our very marrow that we had in-

deed become owners of the soil ! It was with a feeling of awe

that we looked up into its face, and when I whispered to myself,

' This is mine,' there wu a shrinking, as if there were sacrilege

in the very thought of pnptrty in such a creature of God as this

cathedral-topped tree I Does a man bare his head in some old

church ? So did I, standing in the shadow of this regal tree,

and looking up into that completed glory at which three hun-

dred years have been at work with noiseless fingers ! What was

I in its presence but a grasshopper ? My heart said, * I may not

call thee property, and that property of mine ! Thou belongcst

lo the air. Thou art the child of summer. Thou art the mighty

tample where bird* praise God. Thou belongest to no man's

hand, but to alL men's eye* that do love beauty, and that have

learned through beauty to behold God ! Stand, then, io thine

own beauty and grandeur ! I *hall be a lover and a protector,

to keep drought from thy roots and the aie fMm thy trunk.'"
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Although the owner of the farm, we are not to luppote that

he took hold of work as the neighboring fanners did. We fancy

that his love of downright hard Work exhausted itself in the

West.
" The chief use of a farm, if it be well selected and of a

proptr soil, is (o lie down upon. Mine is an excellent farm for

such uses, and I thus cultivate it every day. Large crops are

the consequence, of great delight and fancies more than the

brain can hold. My industry is exemplary. Though but a week

here, I have lain down more hours and in more places than that

hard-working brother of min« in the whole year that he has

dwdt here. Strange thai industrious lying down should come

so naturally to me, and standing up and lazing about after the

p'ough or behind the scythe so naturally to him !

"

When we remember how many ministers who take an interest

in public affairs 5nd themselves elected to some town or village

iilBce, mode mayor of a city, sent to the State legislature or

iven to Congress,- we are surprised that Mr. Beecher was never

sleeted, so far as we remember, to the smallest public office.

This «ras largely owing to the fact that he looked upon the

work of a preacher, to inspire men to right conduct in public af-

fairs, as more important than filling any official position, however

high.

He declares this opinion facetiously, but none the let* as *

matter of deliberate judgment, in a letter

:

'.. - EQUIVOCAL HONORS DICLINKD.

" The Trihiiu last Saturday, in reply to a private letter asking

its advice on the matter, recommends that we be nominated for

Congress, elected and sent, and, when that shall be done, that

m«g». . . .

" Had the proposal to go to Congress proceeded from the

American Board of Missions there would have been grave reasons

for considering it We doubt whether they have a harder field

in all heathendom, nor yet a field where the Gospel is more
needed. But, for mere political reasons, to backslide from the

pulpit into Congress is a little too long a slide for the first ven-

ture. We beg to decline in advance."

In sonic of the sharp discussions of this year, 1854, the minis-
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try have been bitterly criticised by papers who oppotcd politics

in public, and a great deal of advice has been Riven to ministers

concerning preaching. This receives his attention in this (ash-

ion :

" When one considers the amount of advice given to min-

liters about preaching, it is surprising that there should ever be

again a dull or improper sermon.

"... We have no doubt that a rigorous landlord, having

sharked it all the week, screwing and gripping among his tenants,

wdttid be better pleased on Sunday to doze through an able

Goapct sermon on divine mysteries than be kept awake by a

practical sermon that, among other things, set forth the duties of

a Christian landlord. A broker who has gambled on a magnifi-

cent scale all the week does not go to church to have his prac-

tical swindling!! analyzed and measured by the * New Testament

spirit' Catechism is what he wants; doctrine is to his taste. A
merchant whose last bale of smuggled goods was safely stored

on Saturday night, and his brother-merchant who on the same

day swore a false invoice through the custom-house—they go

to church to hear a sermon on faith, on angels, on resurrection.

As they have nothing invested in those subjects, they expect the

minister to be bold and orthodox. But if he wants respectable

merchants to pay ample pew-rents, let him not vulgarize the pul-

pit by introducing commercial questions. A rich Christian

brother owns largely in a distillery, and is clamorous against

letting down to the vulgarity of temperance sermons. Another

man buys tax-titles and noses around all the week to sec who
can be slipped out of a vacant lot. On, Sunday he -naturally

wants us to preach about eternity, or moral ability and inability.

A mechanic that plieLhis craft with the unscrupulous appliance

of every means that will win, he, too, wants "doctrine" on the

Sabbath—not these secular questions. Men wish two depart-

ments in life—the secular and the religious. Between them a

high and opaque wall is to be built. They wish to do just what

they please for six long days. Then, stepping the other side of

the wall, they wish the minister to assuage their fears, to comfort

their conscience, and furnish them a clear ticket and insuraact

for heaven. Ry such a shrewd management our modem finan-

ciers are determined to show that a Christian emu serve two maa-

ters, both God and Mammon, at the sanu; time."
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'

While fully dive to all the advantaget of natural force*, the

Sabbath, the pulpit, and a spiritual church-membenhip always

held the highest place in his regard,

"
It is no small thing, as it regards the education of the com-

munity, that^rom their youth up they have been Uught to dis-

cuss all questions from ascertained and authoritatwe moral

grounds. ...
. k- , •

" The pulpit is the popular religious educator. Its object is

to stimulate and develop the religious feelings. ...

" When a whole community are wont to have their social life,

their secular business, their public duties taken out of their low

and selfish attitudes, and lifted uj inlo the light of Cod's coun-

tenance, and there measured, judged, repressed, or developed, and

wholly bathed or inspired by the spirit of conscience and of

iove, then they are receiving a moral education for*hich there

is no other provision except the Sabbath and the jMilpit.

"Such are the members that make a church rich—poor in

-^"

this world's goods, but rich toward God-rich in faith, in hope,

in meekness, in patience, in prayer, and, according to the feeble

measure of their ability, in good works. Many a church is de-

rtroyed through an ambition of having strong and wealthy men,

only rich, not holy. .. .

,. .^ . .1.1.
"

It may be very ewy to sustain a church that has great weaiin

wid little piety, but it is not worth sustaining. It b not a moral

power." „_^
He had no Confidence in secret political organwatwni. One

might a* well study optic* in the pyramids of Egypt or the sub-

terranean tombs of Rome, a* liberty in secret conclave* con-

'-y
trolled by hoary knave* ver.ed in political intrigue, who can

hardly enough express their surprise and delight to find honest

men going into a widespread system of secret caucuses. Honest

men in such pUce* have the peculiar advantage that die* have in

• spider'* web-the privilege of losing their legs, of buiiing

without «ying, and of being eaten np at leiaure by bigbellittJ

*pider*! ... • -4

"When will men undercUnd that simple, open mtegnty, an

unflinching adhesion to paiNcirt*. is the peculiar advantage of

truth and liberty ? A" that the Right asks is air. light, mi open

enemy, and room to strike. It is Wrong that sneaks in the dark

and fains by the stiletto.
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Froin time to t'.me he gave eumiiuuion to modem ipiritiul-

iim, with thii reiult :

" I am a itout unbeliever in the spiritual origin of thii pheno*

menon, either hy good spiriti, bad spirits, or any spirits whatever.

" A belief in modern spiritualism seems to weaken the hold

of the Bible upon conscience, the affections, and to substitute

diluted sentimentalism and tedious platitudes instead of inspired

truth."

In 1855 Mr. Beecher published the "Plymouth Collection."

Of its history he has spoken somewhat at length :

" Soon after I came to Brooklyn from the West the conduc-

tor of music in this church was a Mr. Jones. He was intimately

associated with the house of Mason Bros., publishers of music in

New York, and sons of Lowell Mason, of honored and revered

memory. I desired v«ry much to inaugurate a new day in music

—that is to say, to transfer to the great congregation on Sunday

the same methods, so far as singing was concerned, that we had

already instituted 'm, our evening meetings, our conference meet-

ings, and our revival meetings—namely, that of having both

the hymns and the mti>ic before them at the same time.

" I can go back in my memory, easily, to the time when there

wu no hymn-book with notes for church use. The ' Christian

Lyre,' edited by Joshua Lcavitt, was largely used in the revivals

under Dr. Finney, and 'Christian Songs,' by Mr. Hastings (the

tweet singer of Israel, whose service to the church was never

adequately recognised), were also used in revivals. When these

books came they brought a progeny with them ; but still there

wu nothing of the kind for the great congregation. The music-

books for choirs were those long, narrow, inconvenient ones

which could not well be held in the hand, bnt must always needs

be laid upon a shelf. These were granted to the choir only,

.

and the congregation had to sing from memory or not at all. It

teemed to me that it would be a step in the right direction to put

the tunes and hymns together, so that everybody who had the

one should also have the other.

" With this end in view I asked the trustees of this church '

to agree to purchat« a few copies of the ' Temple Melodies,' a
•mall book of hymns, the music for which was to be selected bf
Mr. Jones and myself, and in which I interested the publishing

house of Mason Bra*.
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"ConneHted with thin wu • curioui incident. Mason Broi,

irauld not publiih the book unleu we would pay for the stereo-

type plates ; and the trustees agreed to take a certain number of

co{>ies of the book—enough to cover the cost of the plates—so

that the publishers should suffer no loss. When the book came

to be published there was an acknowledgment of the services

of Mr. Jones, but my name was not mentioned. Although I did

not care particularly about that, I was curious to know how it

should happen that Mr. Jones, conductor of music in my
church, wu personally mentioned, and I, who had given to the

work time and influence, and who had obtained means with

which to pay for the plates, was not mentioned at all. Though

I was the father of the book, everybody else got a slice of the

credit, and I was left without a crumb. I asked Jones how it

was, and, blushing up to his ears, hej|iil«(if you will pardon the

adjective) that the publishers said that they would not have the

name of a d—d abolitionist in their book.
" This was the first step in that direction. The success of the

nndertaking was such as to satisfy me that a larger endeavor of the

same sort would be successful also ; and I went to work and laid

the foundation for the ' Plymouth Collection.' It was to be pub-

lished by Mr. A. S. Ba,rnes, but it was necessary that there should

be a guarantee in the form of an advance sufficiently large to pay

for the plates, that the publishers might run no risk in issuing the

book. Mr. Henry C Bowen and Mr. James Freeland agreed to

' furnish the money, with the understanding that when the income,

if therewM one, from our copjrright should equal the amount they

had advanced, with interest, all further profits from the copyright

ihould inure to the benefit of the choir of this church.

" The book has been a profitable one on the whole ; but \

know not how much the choir has ever received from it. There
' was no written agreement, and the memorandum lapsed. I for-

got to make any arrangement for myself. The consequence was

that I was left out ii^the cold, and never got a penny for my se(-

vices in the matter. I do not care for that The object for

which I wu eager and earnest wu to procure for the chnrches a

book of hymns and tunes, so that they should have both before

Aem at the same time.

" The book wu assailed, but wu defended, and it ro^ide its
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"Since that time there hive been eight or ten bookt of the

Mme general character adopted, and they have lo exactly copied

the ' Plymouth Collection ' as to size, type, and form that yon
may take the eight or ten volumes and set them on a shelf, and
ttnlcsa a man stood close to them he could not tell one from the

other. So that the ' Plymouth Collection ' pot only has been a

good book for this church, but has been a good pattern for other

churches to follow. Although it was the first dne of its kind, it

was so well adapted to the want of the community that it has not

been deemed expedient to change in the least degree its form,

nor to change, except to a very small extent, its method. It has

invariably proved to be a book acceptable and well suited to the

purpose for which it was designed. It was made on a theory of

ray own, or rather it was the result of my observation and expe-

rience. I had observed what hymns appealed to the imagination

and the affections of the people ; and I did not oelieve that any

hymn-book would ever be popular which had not in it hymns
the elements of which appealed to these faculties. I had ob-

served, also, what tunes the people loved. I had observed that

any music, however irregular or grotesque, that appealed to their

imagination and affection, they would adopt and make their

own. Guided by that observation, I introduced into the book a

great many melodies of a kind that were unknown in the sobriety

of the old-fashioned psalmody, but that have been developed

more fully and skilfully in subsequent books.

"With that conception of what a hymn-book should be, I was

very much shocked in a conversation with Mr. Lowell Masoni

whose services to American music cannot be over-estimated, and

who lias gone to a higher choir, but who in his old age fell upon

a theory that I thought to be as vicious as it could possibly be

—

the theory, namely, that all music should be of one character,

and that the tune should be the main thing. He said to me one

day :
' I think a perfect hymn-tune is one to which you Might to

be able to sing every psalm in the whole collection.' I consid-

ered that simply monstrous, literalixing and Platoniting every-

thing. His late books lost ground a great deal because they were

•o insuperably flat. A man might sing them to all eternity and

not find in them anything which hooked on to his memory or

affections, or anything that had a tendency to develop his higher

nature. .

...*6#.'
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" About twenty yean ago Mr. Love, of Chicago—who haa

conferred great Ixmefil' upon churches and ichooli by hit compo-

•ition*—and I were riding together from Hrooklyn to Boston, and
' we discussed this question of music. He was under the influ>

cnce of Mr. Mason, and partook of his views on the subject, and

I blew him up soundly and told him how preposterous I thought

they were. He wv...I home |)ondcring what I said, and subse-

quently, as I afterward heard, cut out from a newspaper the

verse* beginning ' My days are gliding swiftly by,' and with that

conversation in his mind he sat down and wrote the * Shining

$hore ' to go with them. Whether this tune baa justified my
idea or not, it haa been employed in this congregation for many '

years. Moreover, it was takien by the Brooklyn Fourteenth Regi-

ment to the war, it was performed by their band, and whenever

' they gave anything like a serenade in the army the ' Shining

Shore ' was called for. Since that time this tune has been played

and sung all over the continent. How great a favorite it has

been here you know."

This collection was vehemently attacked by one of the reli-

gious papers of the day in the lead, several others following, and

was vigorously defended by Mr. Beecher in a series of article*

in the tniUptiuUHt over his well-known signature, the *. So sim-

' pte a matter as bringing but a hymn-bf>ok for the use of his own
church, and only for others so far as they chose, would hardly

icem likely to call out so strong a proteit, but it shows the posi-

tion that he had already come to occupy in the public mind.

With his advanced views and strong following, everything that

he did demanded examination, must be sifted and probably

marked dangerous. In the vigorous defence of this child of hi*

heart he discourses at length upon hymns. We have room for

only two or three extracts :

" Hymns are the exponents of the inmost piety of the

Church. They are crystalline tears, or blossoms of joy, or holy

prayers, or incarnated raptures. They are the jewels which the

Church has worn ; the pearls, the diamonds, and precious stone*

formed into amulets more potent against sorrow and sadneia than

the most famous charms of ^iiard or magician. And he who
knows the way that hymns flowed knows where the blood of

piety ran, and can trace its veins and arteries to the very heart

"Oftentimes when, in the mountain country . 'or from noiae

:
:-<>

^
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.
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•Ml interruption, »c wrought upon the»e hymn* for our TtcMioa

laiki, we almoit forgot the living world, and were lifted up by

Koble lyrici u upon mighty wings, and went back to the dayt

when Chriit lang with Hii ditciplei, when the diaciplei tang too,

H In our churchei they have almott ceaied to do. Oh ! but for

one moment, even, to have lat tranvfixed and to have liitencd to

the hymn that Christ sang and to the singing ! But the olive-

trees did not hear His murmured notes rtore clearly than, rapt in

hnaginationj ve have heard them !

" There, too, are the hymns of St. Ambrose and many others,

.that rose up like birds in the early centuries, and have come fly-

• ing and singing all the way down to us. Their wing is untired

yet, nor is the voice less sweet now than it was a thousand yeare

•go.
** There aie Cnisaders" hymns, that rolled forth their truths

upon the OrienUl air, while a thousand horses' hoofs kept time

below and ten thousand pahn-leaves whispered and kept time

above ! Other hymns, fulfilling the promise of God that His aainta

should mount up with wings as eagles, have borne up the sorrows,

the desiies, and the aspirations of the poor, the oppressed, and

- the persecuted, of Huguenots, of Covenanters, and of Puritans,

and winged them to the bosom of (iod.

" In our own time, and in the familiar experiences of daily life

how are hymns mossed over and vine-dad with domestic associa-

tions

!

"One hymn hath opened the morning in ten thousand fami-

liet, and dear children with sweet voices have charmed the eve-

ning in a thousand places with the utterance of another. Nor do

I know of any steps now left on earth by which one may so soon

rise above trouble or weariness as the verses of a hymn and the

notes of a tune. And if the angels that Jacob saw sang when

they appeared, then I know that the Udder which he beheld wat

but the scale of divine music let down from heaven to earth."

We must find room for hi* answeir to the charge of having

left out from Walts " fifteen splendid hymns," whose first lines

are mentioned. After accounting for five of them by showing

that they were left out because others of Watts's versions of the

game Ptabns, and better ones, have been selected, he goes on to

lay: "Next in the list the charges that we have omitted

WatU's hymn, ' Olory to Thee, my God, this night' This evening
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hjnnn, dew to thouund* of hewtt, was probably written bcfort

Wattt waa born, certainly before tie had written hii ptalms and

hymni, by Biihop Ken, who wu thirty-seven yean old when

Watta waa bom, and who died when Watti waa but thirty-iix

years old. There is not, perha|>s, nnother hymn in the language

which it would require such ignorance to ascribe to Dr. Watts.

To make the blunder full-orbed, it turns out that the hymn is m/
«milted, after ail, from ' Plymouth Collation,' but may be found

4rt page 416, hymn 1187.
' " The next omission from Watts chargied by the is the

hymn ' While my Redeemer's near.' We left that hymn out

from Watts because Dr. Watts left it out himself, qot thinking it

konest, we suppose, to insert a hymn before it was written, or to

appropriate another author's labors as his own. For this hymn
was written by Mrs. Steele, I know not how many years after

Walts's death. How dearly this critic must have loved Watts

!

" We are next charged with excluding from ' Plymouth Col-

lection ' the hymn of Watts, ' God is our Refuge and Defence.'

Alas ! this hymn is by Montgomery, and not by Watts at all.

" How precious Watts's hymns must be to a man who cannot

tell a Steele or a Montgomery from • Wattt! With what grief

otust one be afflicted at the injury done to Watts by not ascrib-

ing to him Bishop Ken's hymns? Why did not the go on

and mention the even more glaring omissions from Watts in the
* Plymouth Collection,' such as ' Ye Mariners of England.' 'Drink

lo me only with thine eyes,' ' To be or not to be '—all of which

are left out of Watts and the ' Plymouth Collection,' and which
should have attracted the learned attention of the critic of the

" It is rumored that the Psalm-Book of the New School As-

sembly is to be revised. H so, the interests of the Church re-

quire that the editor of the should be put on the committee.

His accuracy, his carefulness, his profound knowledge of hymns,
and especially his intelligent admiration of Dr. Watts, cannot be

•pared in such a labor."

In thb discutsion his adversaries found out, what to this day,

we think, is not well understood, that his action, however im-

pulsive it might appear, really sprang from very deariy defined

principles, which could be justified whenever, wherever, and by
whom attacked, and that, however careless he teemed, he had a
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habit of making himtelf thoroughly acquainted with the mat-

ter in hand, and wm prepared to meet any antagonist. Mr.

Bcecher had great boldness and perfect confidence in hit con-

clusions, and was willing to stand alone upon them, because he

had thought them out and settled the matter once for alL

From the kindly manner in which he had often spdken of the

Episcopal Church, his mother's communion, and in hit account

of the effect which the service had upon him at Stratford-on-

Avon, it might seem that he would attempt to bring some form

of it into use in Plymouth Church; but no movement in that

direction was ever made, and he appears to have been well satis-

fied with the possibilities that lay in the sintple forms of his own

order. He has several articles at different times upon a proposed

"Congregational Liturgy," but advocates no change of method,

only an improvement of spirit. " Our services are barren, not

from any want of common forms of devotion, but from the want

of common sympathy. A (kurch has a right to the gi/tt tf every

Me of ilt members, anJ the minister it ut ta tlistUse and dneltp

them. He is not to lean upon the strong, or avail himself alone

of the services of those already developed. It is his office to take

hold of every individual man, and to educate hini, so that he may
bring forth the one, or five, or ten talents which are committed to

Jiim for the use and profit of all his brother*. A man of books, a

man of ideas, a man of sermons, is not Christ's idea of a minister.

' Follow me and I will mA-t you fishers of men' A minister is a

man of men. He is an inspirer and driller of men. . . . But a

dead church with a liturgy on top is like a sand* desert covered

with artificial bouquets. It is bright for the moment. But it

is fictitious and fruitless. There are no roots to the flowers.

There is no soil for the roots. The utmost tKat a liturgy can do

upon the chilly bosom of an undeveloped, untrained church is to

cover its nakedness with a faint shadow of what they fain would

have but cannot get. ...
"A* to 'surpliced boys,' we have them already. The whok;

' congregation is a choir, and our boys, bright and happy, unite and

respond with the elders ; so the surplice which they wear is just that

thing which the dear mother threw over them when they left her.

" If we were disposed to use any liturgy, we know of no one

which we should sooner employ than that which expressed the

eutiett rdigioas feeling* of our own mother, now in heaven.
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The mere (act that ihe had Died and loved it would for ever

make it (acred to ut. We never hear it pronounced by a sincere

and eamcat man without deriving profit from it ounelvet ; and
we have no doubt that others are benefited by it* uie. We do
not, however, believe that its continual iise as the only vehicle

of expression of the religious feeling of the congregation would

be as profitable, on the whole, as an extemporaneous worship. If

we did we should use a liturgy. While, then, we decline to use it

in public, because we think it, on the whole, less edifying than

the usage of Congregational churches, we do it without wishing

to detract from its intrinsic excellence, and without wounding
the feelings of those who delight to use it."

At this time he takes pains to contradict the report that he had

spoken slightingly of the Episcopalian forms in saying that " he

would as soon go a-courting with his father's old love-letters aa

to go to church and carry a book to pray out of ":

" So far from its being true that the remark in this story was
applied to the Episcopal or any other liturgy, it was applied to

what are called extemporaneous prayers in Congregational and

Presbyterian prayer-meetings. We were reprehending the prac-

tice of praying without sincerity or r«al religious feeling. We
said that when men began to. lead in public prayer they should

be simple, truthful, and strictly individual, expressing their own
wants or feelings with child-like truthfulness. We commented
tipon the undeniable fact that men too often borrowed their

prayers, copying the elder or deacon or minister, not to express

real feelings, but as forms. Thus extemporaneous prayers became

hereditary. And it was in reference to these unwritten forms of

prayer, in our own Congregational churches, that the remark im-

puted to us was made. It was not a fling at the Episcopal

service. We never indulge in such remarks at the expense of

other denominations, and never intend to do it We regard th4

whole practice of railing at other sects or their religious usages,

from the pulpit, as not only unchristian but discourteous and

ungentlemanly."

The year 1857 was one of great commercial trouble through

the country. Many of his people were involved and became

bankrupt. This gave him much uneasiness from his sympathy

with them, and to some extent affected his health, which he a|>

Ittdes to in a letter to his brother later in the year

:
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"I do not think it .Mfe for me to undertaVe «6 much woric

this winter. My head is already suffering from overwork and

anxiety induced by commercial troubles among my people.

God will in- the end make it a greater blessing than their pros*

perity."

At family affliction which he felt very keenly, both in his per-

sonal affection and in sympathy with those who were bereaved,

added to his burden. In a letter to the Indtptndtnt, July 16^

1857, he says:

^ The writer has been called by the stroke of violence to part

with three nephews within two weeks—two of them of one age-
dying, one in New Hampshire, and the others in Ohio.

" Two sons of Dr. Talbot Bullard, of Indianapolis, Ind.—

>

Henry, aged thirteen, and Frank, aged eighteen—were thrown

with the cars over an embankment, and died the same day.
" Nobler, truer, more gentle, and more amiable natures never

wdre. Just a moment before the accident one of them said to a
gentleman by, their side: 'In a few moments we shall be at

home.' They were indeed nearer home than they thought
" Henry E. B. Stowe was the eldest son of his father's family^

On the 9th of July, while bathing in the Connecticut River, he
was drowned. But we sorrow not as those without hope : his

race was quickly run."

We are not surprised, therefore, that we detect in most of the

letters of this year a tinge of sadness accompanied with increased

spiritual tenderness, as if he were finding the sources of consolar

tion for himself, that he might lead others to them.

Lenox was found to be so far from Brooklyn that it was given

MP as a-summer home, and this year, 1857, he spends his vacatim
•t Matteawan, on the Hudson. His first letter gives us this bit of

characteristic description

:

" We are living in a pleasant old house, around which fruit-

trees have grown in which birds have bred and lived unmolested
from year to year. It is but a doxen wing-beau from the trees

to the mountain woods. Nothing can please a mediutive bird

better than to have domestic scenes on one side and the seclusion

of the wilderhess on the other. A bird loves a kind of shy fa-

miliarity. Here we have a garden, a door-yard, an orchard, and
« barn grouped together ; and they on the other side have the

young forests of scooped mountain-side. So the birds come
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down here for fun and go up there for reflection. Thii ii their

world ; that ii their cathedral"
" In the Mountain and the Clotet " he ii apeaking out of hia

own experience :

" The influences which brood upon the loul in such a covert

as the closet are not like the coarse stimulants of earthly thought.

The soul rises to its highest nature and meets the influences that

rest upon it from^ggbove. What are its depths of calmness,

what is the vitionipl faith, what is the rapture, the ecstasy of

love, the clQset knows more grandly than all other places of hu-

man experience."

It is iiot all sadness even in this year of the minockcy; Is

August we have a long article upon " Hours of EnafeHo^" [ii

which he gives us some of those higher experiences which were

common to him

:

"... We are filled with the very affluence of peacefulnesa

and joy. There is neither sorrow, nor want, nor madness, nor

trouble in the wide world. The glory, of the Lord, that at other

times hangs upon the horison like embattled clouds full gorgeouk

with the sun, on such days as we have described descends and

fills the whole earth. The impassioned language of the psalm-

ists and prophets, which on other days is lifted np so high above

our imaginations that we can scarcely hear it, now comes down
and sounds all its grandeur in our ears. The mountains do

praise the Lord ; the trees clap their bands. The clouds are His

chariot and bear Him through the air, leaving brightness and joy

along ^their path. The birds know their King. The flowers lift
-

up their hands, and with the silent tongue of perfume praise God
with choice odors. The whole earth doth praise Thet''

In September of this year he visits Litchfleld with his father

—the latter for the first time since he had moved to Boston—and
writes a letter upon " An Aged Pastor's Return "

:

"^ A man past eighty going through the streets, to visit all IIm

ftthers and mothers in Israel that had been young in his ministry

there, wu a scene not a little memorable. One patriarch in hit

ninety-ninth year, when his former pastor came into the room,

poke not a word, but rose up and, patting his trembling arm*

•round his neck, burst into tears. . .
."

" The particular errand that brought iit hither was a lecture.

A new organ was to be bought All Litchfield boys were ptt^
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mitted to help. Our contribution was asked in the shape of li

lecture. My part was soon done. Then the aged pastor came
forward. A crowd of old and young gathered at the pulpit-

stairs to greet the hand that had baptised them or had broken to

them the bread of life. It was a scene of few words. One wo-

man gave her name, but was not recognised in her married name.

She then mentioned her maiden name. That touched a hidden

spring. Both burst into tears, but spoke no words. The history

came up insUntly before both, but silently, which had occasioned

the preaching of those sermons upon intemperance whose influ-

ence for good will never cease."

And now he points to one of the dangers which he has

learned to avoid, and opens to us some of the lessons which he

, has himself learned from the experiences of this year

:

" Many troubles in life cease when we cease to nurse them.
" Many troubles are but the strain which we endure when

God would carry us the right way and we insist upon going the

'wrong. Troubles come to us like mire and filth, but when well

mingled they change to flower and fruit.

" It should be borne in mind and thought of with thankful-

ness that although a heavy pecuniary pressure has been resting

on the community, lutkiHg ptrithtt. No ships will rot, as under

embargo ; stores will not go down ; not a wheel will rust, but

only rest ; the railroads, whose creation has cost us so much, are

created, and will not go back but thunder on. Not an acre will

go again to the forest ; not a seed will rot.

" We shall hold the substantial elements gained, losing no art,

no science, no ideas, no habits, no skill, no industry, nothing but

« little temporary comfort ; and for that we shall receive back

steadiness, safety, reality, and consolation worth a thousand-

•fold."

That there had been no diminution of the prosperity of the

church appears from an announcement in one of the New York

papers of the annual pew-renting, which took place January 7 of

the following year

:

" The membership of Plymouth Church was never so large as

at present, and the size of the congregation is undiminished.

The building admits of an audience of about three thousand per-

sons, and it is not an uncommon occurrence on a pleasant Syn-

dty evening for fully as great a number as this to go away-from
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the church-doora, unable to get even standing-room within the

walla."

If the year 1857 was one of sadnesi, that of 1858 was one of

rejoicing. The sowing with tears was followed by the reaping

with joy. Never in the history of our country were revival* of

religion so frequent, so deep and wide-spread, as in the year that

followed the great financial disasters of 1857. The shattering of

men's hopes of wealth; the disturbance and destruction of their

confidence in material things, was followed by a very general

turning to those things that endure. From a little book en-

titled "The Revival in Plymouth Church," published anony-

mously, from the testimony of those who were active at that

time, and from letters and sermons besides, we get a very clear

idea of the part which Mr. Beecher took in this great work and

the methods he pursued. Near the close of the year preceding he

had received a letter from a
,
young man in New York, who de-

scribed himself as slowly but surely sinking beneath the tempta-

tions which he could not escape, and who implored help from the

destruction that hung over him. He said, " Preach to me the ter-

rors of the law, anything to arouse me from this fearful lethargy."

Mr. Beecher read the appeal to his audience, and answered it by
preaching on the love of God in Jesus Christ as the only remedy

for man's sin and the only power for his salvation, and said :
" If

this remedy fails I know of no other. If love will not save you,

fear will be of no avail." He then led the congregation in a

most earnest and tender prayer for that young roan and for the

great multitude which he represented.

It was by such means as this, enlisting the feeling of his audi-

ence in specific cases, awakening and directing the sympathies

of the church, that the work began. He disclaimed any confi-

dence in a revival, bom of mere excitement, carefully explained

God's methods in saving men, and tnifew the whole responsibility

for success upon Christians. If their hearts were filled with the

love of God the influence would be felt with power by those

•round them.

On the last Sabbath in February he preached upon the rea-

sonableness, usefulness, and Scriptural nature of revivals, com-

bated objections agamnMhem, and finally brought it home to the

conscience of his |^w|i V " Ought you not to have a revival ?

"

On the next SaNlIui, at the communion season, he preached
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upon the wordi, " For lo an entrance shall be ministered unto

you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ," holding up before his people with great

clearness and tenderness the privileges and the infinite rewards

of patient. Christian following and labor. Tbie father, who
assisted at the service which followed, expressed the feeling of

many hearts when, in bis prayer, he said :
" Lord, we thank Thee

for the opening out of Thy word this morning ; we have been

brought very near heaven ; we see not how we can be any nearer

till we stand within the very gates."

On the Wednesday evening following, at the usual weekly

lecture, he spoke to a crowded audience upon the conversion of

the Philippian jailer. It was a service of confession of the lack

of faith in the ever-present grace of God, of instruction con-

cerning the spirit and methods of the apostles, and of guidance to

any who were seeking light and peace. A prayer-meeting fol-

lowed, at which any who detired prayers for themselves or

others were given opportunity to make their desire known, and

the work was begun.

" Morning meetings were opened daily, and were att^ded

by ever-increasing numbers, while so many remained afterward

for instruction that the pastor's work wu rarely over before

eleven or twelve o'clock. He called in lieutenants of both sexes,

who helped him in the work. No one who attended on those

Occasions can ever forget the fascinating mixture of tenderness,

earnestness, pathos, dry humor, quick wit, and sound common
sense that ran through all the instruction of those meetings.

One would be told to pray; another, whose knees were almost

worn out and whose mind was diseased with useless anxiety,

was told in the next breath to stop praying and go to sweeping

;

the many timid and shrinking ones were encouraged into freedom,

while one or two, who thought that all the angels were anxiously

awaiting the news of their conversion before the business of

heaven could proceed, were taken down by a little quiet humor

that cured yet did not wound ; and all alike were brought into the

one fold. Under such influences and instructions three hundred

and thirty-flve persons united with the church this season. '

" The morning prayer-meeting has been in Plymouth Church

emphatically a Move-feast,' the attractive influences being love

to Christ, to the pastor, and to one another in full and lively
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exercise. No better detcfiption of these meetings can be given

than that of a happy and united family gathering together, under

the guidance of a beloved and honored father, for morning wor^

ship. No wonder that men as they passed along the street,

though unused to a prayer-meeting, could not resist the voice of

•ong which fell on their ear daily in the sweet morning hour ; and

no wonder that, once having entered, they should be fascinated

by the scene which met their eye and warmed by the atmosphere

of love which they breathed, and should return saying :
' Surely

God is in t|ii9 place, though we knew it not ; this is indeed the

house of God. and this is none other than the gate of heaven.'

There was no such feeling as that smiles, or even an honest

laugh, were sinful ; smiles and tears mingled in curious proxim-

ity, without any attempt at restraint ; in short, everything wa»

natural.

" At the close of a meeting, when, owing to the quaintncst of

speech of some bf the brethren, especially the newly-awakened

ones, in the relation of their varied experiences, we had laughed

and cried alternately, the one as heartily as the other, Mr.

Beecher said :
' I call you to witness whether this has not been a

good meeting, whether there has not been a tender spirit among

us, and whether the influence of the Holy Ghost has not been

here ? I say this because, as you know, many persons entertain

the opinion that laughing is quite inexpedient on such occasions

as these and a sure means of grieving away the Spirit. Bear

this meeting in mind, and let it be your answer to the charge

of irreverence whenever it may be brought against us on tlyis

•core.'"

He gave one of his own experiences

:

"You know that my usual frame of mind it hopefulness.

I am apt to look at the bright side of things and Uke cheerful

views of life. On this very account an occasional experience of

sadness is an inexpressible luxury to me. L4Mt night, I know not

why, but I could not sleep for some hours. I lay resileuly, turn-

ing from side to side, till this morning between one and two.

No sooner was I asleep than it seemed to me I was in an Episco-

pal church, robed in black, where a clergyman was celebrating

the Lent service. By and by he ascended the pulpit and began

to speak. There was no eloquence in his language, nor anything

particularly striking in his mode of dealing with his subject, bnt
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hit heart was evidently in 't. He wai setting forth in simple lan-

guage the sufferings of Jesus, and as I listened there seemed to

rise up before me a vivid conception of the Saviour in Hit last

agony on Calvary. I gaxed till the tears gushed from my eyes,

and I awoke to find my pillow soaking wet I coropoted myself

again to sleep, and my imagination took up the stitch Just where

I had dropped it, and knitted on. I beheld the same vision,

and again the tears flowed. I gazed and wept until it seemed

'to me as if ray very soul would dissolve and the fountain of

tears be itself exhausted. Again I awoke, and, again falling

asleep, the vision was for the third time repeated, and I seemed

to weep my very life away. I know not when I had before

such a sweet, rich experience of the love of my Saviour ; and

when I awoke finally this morning, it was with a tenderness of

toul I cannot well describe. I was thankful I did not sleep

sooner, and that when I did sleep I made such good use c4

my time."
'

Opportunity was given at these meetings to any who wished

to ask the brethren.to pray for themselves or for others, and was

largely us^. A little before the close of the meeting Mr.

Beecher would rise, and, taking the slips of paper that covered

his table, read from them aloud. After reading these he would

ask, " Are there any here who desire to make requests on behalf

of their friends ? " And then when these had all been made he

would say, " Are there any who desire to ask on their own ac-

count ? " Then having caught the eye of each as they arose, and

acknowledged the request by a slight inclination of the head, in

token of recognition, until they ceased rising, " in a low, soft tone,

would come the words, ' Let us unite in prayer,' and instantly

every head was bowed. The prayers which followed these scenes

were the most precious opportunities of communion with the Lord

Jesus Christ'which we were ever permitted to enjoy. We believe

that he who uttered them was taught of the Holy Ghost, and that

he spake as the Spirit gave him utterance. There was an exube-

rance of faith and love in these utterances not usually found in

prayer ; a gladness on the part of the speaker, and a recognised

consciousness of gladness on the part of Christ. They were the

breathings of love into a loving ear." "We always concluded

with a hymn, for Mr. Beecher was wont to say that he liked to

end ut away with a full tide of long, and for a long time our
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choice for concluding hymnk lay between ' Shining Shore ' and
* Homeward Bound.'

"

March 17, 1858, Mr. Beecher gave a twenty-minute ad-

dress in Burton's old theatre in Chambers Street at the noon

prayer-meeting. " I wish to leave the impression that the matter

o( salvation is a matter between your own heart and the Lord

Jesus Christ ; that there is between you a sympathy so plain

that there is no need of any interference. You may become a

Christian hmc, and go home to your household and be etubled to

ask a blessing at your table to-day."

Letters are frequent this year upon subjects like this, " Trust

ill God^':
" We ought not to forget that an affectionate, confiding, tender

faith, habitually exercised, would save us half the annoyances of

life, for it would lift us above the reach of them. If an eagle

wei^ to fly low along the ground every man might aim a dart at

ir; but when it soars into the clouds it is above every arrow's

reach. And they that trust in God ' shall mount up with wings

as eagles ; they shall run and not be weary ; they shall walk and

not faint.'"

About this time he answers a criticism that appeared in sev-

eral papers upon the extravagant income of Plymouth Church :

" It is easy to stand off and rail. Will any one suggest a plan

by which five thousand men can be put into a church that can

hold only three thousand }

" The poor should be held in lively remembrance. But ought

we to provide for the poor in a way that shall punish tKose who
are not poor ? . . .

"In closing we will only say that from the beginning no

church ever more conscientiously endeavored to give the Gospel

to all classes, rich and poor, resident or strangers. For ten years

the members of this society have cheerfully submitted to an in-

convenience, for the sake of (he poor and of strangers, such as

has rarely had a parallel. Gentlemen have paid hundreds of

dollars for pews whickiwere, with the exception of a single Sab-

bath in the year, more or less filled with the poor.

" Every Sabbath day families who have paid hundreds of dol-

lars for a pew, coming to church, find it pre-occupied by the poor

and the stranger, and it is a rare exception that in luch case*

tiicre is any irrttatioa.
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" Generally the owner, distributing bii family u be»t he can,

takes a seat in the aisle or stands in the entry. And this is not

an occasional thing. It is the regular experience of the congre-

gation, year after year."

The year 1859 opens with some very characteristic letters

from Mr. Beecher. He had been charged with having held the

doctrine of total depravity up to ridicule in a lecture which

he delivered in Boston. This brings from him a letter, two or

three passages of which we here transcribe :

" But although we did not employ the phrase total depravity

in any opprobrious sense at the time mentioned, we do not hesi-

1 tate to say that we regard it as one of the most unfortunate and

misleading terms that ever afflicted theology. . . .

" On the other hand, we do believe, with continual sorrow of

heart and daily overflowing evidence, in the deep sinfulness of

universal man. ... We heartily hate the phrase total depravity,

and nevrr feel inclined to use it except when reading the ethics

of or the religious editorials of ."

He was shortly after $his attacked for lecturing in a " Frater-

nity Course " in the same city. This calls out a long answer

upon " Working with Errorists," in which he says

:

"
I have long ago been convinced that it was better to love

men than to hate them, that one would be more likely to convince

them of wrong belief by showing a cordial sympathy with flieir

welfare than by nipping and pinching them with logic. And

although I do not disdain but honor philosophy applied to re-

ligion, I think that the world just now needs the Christian heart

more than anything else. And even if the only and greatest

question were the propagation of the right theology, 1 am confi-

dent that right speculative views will grow up faster and firmer

in the summer of true Christian loving than in the rigorous

winter of solid, congealed orthodoxy or the blustering March of

. controversy. ...

"If tears could wash away from Mr. Parker's eyes the hin-

drances, that he might behold Christ as I behold and adore Him,

1 would shed them without reserve. If prayers could bring

'to him this vision of glory, beyond sight of philosophy, I would

for hira besiege the audience-chamber of heaven with an end-

less procession of prayers, until another voice, sounding forth

from another light brighter than the noonday sun, should cut
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down another blinded man, to be lifted up an apoatle with in-

spired vision.

" But since I may not hope so to prevail, I at least will carry

him in my heart ; I will cordially work with him when I can, and

be heartily sorry when I cannot.

"While we yet write word comes that Mr. Parker, broken

down by over-labor, seeks rest and restoration in a warmer cli-

mate. Should these lines reach his eyes let him know that one

heart at least remembers his fidelity to man in great public exi-

gencies, when so many swerved of whom we had a right to

expect better things. God shield him from the ocean, the storm,

the pestilence, and heal him of lurking disease ! And there shall

be one Christian who will daily speak his name to the heart of

Ckxl in earnest prayer, that with health of body he may receive

upon his soul the greatest gift of God—faith in Jesus Christ as

the Divine Saviour of the world."

Another incident calls forth a similar response

:

" At the recent celebration of Tom Paine's birthday at Cin-

cinnati the infidels present toasted :
' The heretic clergy, Parker,

Emerson, Conway, Chapin, Beecher, and all who love man above

all creeds, aftd sects, and rituals, and observances, who regard man
as the highest and holiest and most sacred of all in the uni-

verse—may their motto be : Ever onward, greater freedom, and

clearer light.' " Having disclaimed any distinction as one who
loves man more than creeds,^nce this is " true nf all Chris-

tians when they are in their most Christian disposition," and

having accepted their motto as being in line with sundry pas-

sages of Scripture, he gives his true and honest feeling towards

them in these words

:

" Let no man think that we despise the sympathy and well-

wishing of a convention of infidels. We thank them for their

kind feelings. Like our Master, we had rather discourse with

publicans and sinners than dine with the most select and eminent

Pharisee. But we /nur a true Christian beuer than either.

But, infidel or Pharisee, all need the grace of God, and all,

by repentance of sin and faith in Christ, the Saviour of sinners,

may yet meet in heaven.

"Gentlemen of the Cincinnati convention of infidels! «t
ihooM be ashamed to be less kind and courteous than yon
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have been, and in concluding we take leave of you kindly, lay-

ing, in the words of Inspired Writ

:

.• y
"

' Now may the God of peace, that brought again from the

r dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, through

the blood of the everlasting covenant, make you, perfect in

'' every good work to do His will, working in you that which is

well pleasing in His sight, through Jesus Christ. To whom be

jlory for ever and ever.* • "

The setting up of a new organ in Plymouth Church this win-

ter is thus duly announced :

"The organ long expected has arrived, been unpacked, set

up, and glorified over. It has piped, fluted, trumpeted, brayed,

thundered. It has played so loud that everybody was deafened,

and so softly that nobody could hear."

After speaking of the characteristics of the many organists

who have tried it, and 'of one who was an especially brilliant

player, he says :
" But he was not a Christian man, and the organ

was not to him a Christian instrument, but simply a grand Gothic

instrument, to be studied just as a mere Protestant would study a

cathedral, in the mere spirit of architecture and not at all in sym-

. pathy with its religious signification or uses. And before long

he went abroad to perfect himself in his musical studies, but

not till a most ludicrous event befell him. On a Christmas day

a great performance was to be given. The church was full ; til

were musically expectant. It had bcfn given out that something

might be expected. And surely something was had a little more

than was expected. For when every stop was drawn, that the

opening might be with a grand choral effect, the down-pressing of

his hands brought forth not only the full expected chord, but also

a cat that by some strange chance had got into the organ. She

went up over the top as if gunpowder had helped her. Down
she plunged into the choir, to the track around the front bulwark

of the gallery, until opposite the pulpit, when she dashed down

one of the supporting columns, made for the broad aisle, when a

little dog joined in the affray, and both went down toward the

(treet-door at an utonishing pace. Our organist, who, on the

first appearance of this element in his piece, snatched back hit

hands, had forgotten to relax his muscles, and was to be seen

following the cat with his eyes, with his head turned, while hit

fitODithcd bandi stood straight out before him, rigid at nuurbiel

"
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In the ipring of thii year he purchased a fann in Pcektkill,

•nd explains his object as follows

:

" I knew that the place was good for grass, for grain, and for

fruits, of all which I talked a good deal during the preliminary

approaches to a purchase, but for which I cared about as much
as I should whether the inside of my boots were red or yellow.

"If the thing must be told—and I mention it to you, Mr.
Bonner, confidentially—it was the remarkable aptitude of the

place for eyt-tropt that caught my fancy. It was not so much
what grew upon the place, as what you could aee off from it,

that won me. It is a great stand for the eye. If a man can

get rich by ItoUng, I am on the royal road to wealth. And,
indeed, it is true wealth that the eye gets, and the ear and all

the finer senses ; riches that cannot be hoarded or squandered ;

that all m^ have in common ; that come without meanness

and abide without corrupting. So long as it remains true that

the heavens declare the glory of God, and the earth His handi-

work, so long will men find both heart-wealth and strength by

a reverent admiration of the one and a sympathetic familiarity

with the other."

In a letter to his daughter he describes the new home

:

"... Farm—I wrote so far at home, but being interrupted

have brought it up to the green hills. You will bg||uite

ashamed to think that Matteawan ever seemed beautiful'V yon

when you shall have seen this place. It has no wild or romantic

features, but it is full of soft, nice, beautiful views. No barren

fields are seen, no brown pasture-lands, no rugged hills—the very

mountains in the horiion are carved into tound and graceful

shapes. The near hills are round, gentle, smooth, and verduous

to the very top. Only one summit is rugged and wild, and we

keep that in the distant foreground as a contrast to all the other

graceful shapes. The river in the distance is like a latt, except

the fleets of sloops and schooners give it a sense of navigation.

From the tep hill of the farm you can see almost as wide a pros-

pect as from Bald Mountain in Salisbury—on the north and east,

wild, mountainous, solitary ; but all the rest beautiful and culti-

vated, with the Hudson rolling along the west. I have traced

• mde diagram* on the opposite page, but it will be only jatt

• Tbs PabllslMrs rsgrat ibal Ik* diagTan could act b* gl*«o.
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better than nothing, though jrou muit confess that it is exceed-

ingly well drawn for me

!

"... I heard from H—- jresterdsy. He is well and lively,

•nd wrote me quite a sprightly and witty letter. W is round,

losy, curly, and loving as usual. B-—, the rogue, is fairly recov-

ering from a double charge of scarlet-fever and whooping-cough,

and is becoming most healthfully saucy."

Early in the autumn they returned from the country and be-

gan life again in the city. We give copies of several letters

written to his daughter : Jtaf
" nnoKLVK, Sept 4, 1S59.

"... In the beginning let me say, my dear child, that I

heartily approve of all that you have done. I am not a super-

stitious observer of the Sabbath, nor do I hold to the rigor either

of the Jewish or the Puritan Sabbath. But I do believe that one-

seventh part of bur time was originally appointed for rest, for

home-society, and for religious culture. . . .

"When I was myself in Paris I acted just as I do in Brook-

lyn. I took no more liberties, and was quite as observant of my

home proprieties. And I must say that I do not relish the idea of

our young countrymen going to Europe to learn how to get rid

of religious habits. Foreign travel should improve our manners,

increase our information, enlarge our experience of men, enrich

our imagination, cultivate our tastes, but Mf enervate our con-

science. . . .

" Everything is going well at the farm. I have bought a yoke

ol cattle, white with mottled necks and red heads ; also two

Ayrshire calves, and a little bull calf of the same breed. Your

BMther is driving away at her cheeses in the most housewifely

style. She has already made, eaten, and given away two or three,

;
tad she has four or ftve on hand, good large ones, which are to

grow old for city use. Already I imagine myself a nimble little

maggot making the cheese fly. The pet ponies do bravely, the

pigs arc fat and Sonrishing, the chickens comely, and the ducka

noisy but drawing very near to doom and dinner.

" I would not advise you lo use wine unless you are weak and

it is recommended by judicious adVisera for real reasons of

health ; and then I should Uke it frankly and without hesitation.

But while you do not use it, you are not bound to take it on any

occasion for ttktrt' take. If the occasion comes, call for a gUw
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of water and calmly lift that to your lips. But more of this by
and by. I have no objection to your learning to daiut as a part

of physical education."

The home life in Brooklyn ran undisturbed through the

autumn, until, early in i860, a serious accident befell Mrs.
Beecher, which Mr. Beecher describes in the following letter:

"FURUAItV II, i860.
" Mv DEAK Child H :

" I suppose you will not scold me if I relieve your mother of
letter-writing this steamer ; it is, I think, the first time she haa
missed. But she is too lame to write to-day, having had an acci>

dent that ought to have killed her, and that would have killed,

anybody else. And that your fears may not magnify the matter, I

shall go back and describe it all to you.

"On Wednesday last, February 8, she took the horse and
chaise (a Aiv-wheeli:d chaise, which we have bought of Mr. M

),

and surted to go to New York and meet and bring me home
from the New Haven depot. Eliza and Bertie were taken in,

the former to go over to the Hudson River Railroad for milk,

and Bertie for the ride. The horse was spirited and.aoon got

under way beyond control, but did not run till, turning into

Hicks Street from Orange, she dashed off like lightning, ran to

Fulton Street and right across it, up on to the pavement and'

headlong on to the Brooklyn Bank steps. The carriige was
broken and turned over, and all, of course, heaped up together

—

horse, chaise, and people. Men sprang to the horse, held and
detached her ; others succored the party. 'Bertie had a smart

thump on his right eye, or above it, which has done him no harm,

and he has not been kept in from his play, though made a little

homelier than he was before. Elixa was thrown against the stone

and a smart slit cut in her head, which bled profusely, and though

she has kept her bed by the doctor's orders, she expects to be
'

•bout tOHlay. Your mother, as usual, took everybody's share on
herwlf. She was shot out apparently head-first, and fell upon
the right side of her head, neck, and shoulder, bruising her, but

breaking nothing. She was insensible when taken into the drug-
,

•tore ch>se by. I know not how H was notified so soon, burke

ecms to have been on the spot within five minutes, and mani- .

felted as much self-possession and decisive wisdom as would

haye dofw credit to a much older head. He gave orden to have

V
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hii mother taken home, sent for Dr. Adami to come to the drug-

store, tent another messenger to the stableman to look after the

carriage and horse (who, confound her homely self ! was but little

hurt), and then took a hack to meet me at the New Haven depot

•nd bring me home.
" I reached the house very nearly as soon aa your mother did.

Found Mrs. E B , Mrs. L , Mrs. B , Mrs. E ,

and one or two strange ladies present, the doctor, a poticemaa

or two, and scores of people running to and frt> ; yet, in the

main, there was order and good sense.

"... The doctors regard her as out of danger, but she will

be a sufferer for a week or more. Everything is going on regu-

larly in the house, except that I am at home all the time, which

is very irregular in my habits.

"... And so when you read, this you must remember that

though it seems to you as if it had just happened, it will have

been all past, and your mother doubtless, while you read, will be

toarching forth in full authority. Everybody who saw the scene

tpeaks in admiration of her courage and »kill. She guided the

' horse to the last, though she could not control her, and was

game to the emL^/'but that we«hould all txfttt. Nor does her
' courage flinch yet Some one said to her yesterday :

' Well, I

suppose you will never drive that horse again.' * Yes, / tluJt

to»! said she ; and tht tkaU. We arri very grateful for her safety

and merciful deliverance, and although she will suffer frMa

twinges, yet, as there are no internal injuries, no bones fractured,

it is only a matter of patience. . . . Slept very well and has the

beginning of an appetite, although I am constrained to say that

when I mentioned the little luxury of fra// as something appe-

tising and excellent for her, she turned up her nose (I could not

be mistaken) at the suggestion, so that she is evidently not quite

settled yet in her mind. She can walk slowly, takes her bath,

' submits to packs, and has refreshed herself once or twice with a

hand-glass, looking at the recent improvements about her coun-

tenance.^

"... Love to aU. I shad keep you faithfully apprised of

her health, and you need not fear that anything is a bit worse

than I say. I shall tell the truth. Good-by.
" May God have you in His care I

"Your affectionate father, H. W. Bucau,"
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" FfBRUABV 14.

"MydbakH :

" Your aunt has told you pf your mother, and little it to be

added on that score. ... I wish -you would take all your gaute

paper and send it to Cardinal Antonelli, or the pope, or the

—that is, burn it up, tear it up,' crumple it, throw it away, do

anything with it except sending it to me. Go forth and search

and buy some that is respectable, for I wow a wow that I will vex

my eyes no more with such intolerable ituff. I feel as though I

could say a little more with great comfort to myself, but, as I

must receive several letters before this reaches you and reforms

your writing materials, I reserve a stock of wrath for those

Mveral occasions.

" IVeJiutJay, Ftb. 15.—Your mother this morning is gene-

rally better, though suffering from cramps. She is now lying in

%pa€k. Mrs. F^^- h i» been as good as an angel, and gfe»t

deal more useful. Indeed, I do not think much of angels, un-

less they have a good serviceable body oA. Of course Auntie

B is on hand kindly and constantly. Everybody is kind.

Mrs. G has spent four days here, two in the parlors to re-

ceive company, etc., and two with your mother. Mrs. L
has been incessantly here, and has both watched, waited, and run

for watchers and nurses without tire or fatigue We had a meet-

ing on Monday night for new church. The action of the trus-

tees was confirmed, and they were requested to go ahead im-.

mediately and raise the necessary funds, and as soon as $100,000

were secured to proceed to lay the fouridations. I do not re-

gard the enterprise as quilt sure yet, though looking favorably.

Give my love to the pope. I am sorry for his situation. If he

only sat under my preaching how much his eyes might be

opened ! As it is, if he chooses to write to me in regard to any

of hw ItMie difBculties, I hope he will allow no delicacy to re-

strain him. I will do the best I can for him. Ditto Antonelli.

" I am now the holder (A your room. There nap I, and there

sleep I, and seldom either without a faint shadow of a rosy-

checked, Minerva-eyed girt that whilom tenanted it I have re^

moved the boys, W-^— and B , into the room next it, for-

merly H 's, while he holds the front large room, now pink-

papered and famously carpeted and furnished- Elixa is quite

well and trots atet the house with a diligence that shows bow
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whole«ome it is for an Irishwoman to have her head broke. I

'

have promiicd her, whenever she is sick, to give her a granite-

teps course, instead of water, as being much better adapted tu

her wants and nationality. Give my love to all the great Ameri-

can family. . . . Remember that paptr, that paprk, THAT
PAPER!

" Your loving and longing father,

'

" H. W. B."

" Good-by, old fellow. Give my love to Hattie, and tell her

that her father hasn't forgotten her," were the first words of Mr.

Beecher to me that I remember. I had been introduced to him
the evening before, but he had just relumed from a lecturing

tour, tired and sleepy, and if he said anything brilliant it has en-

tirely escaped my memory. I was going, in company with Mrs.

Stowe's son, to take a pedestrian lourin Europe. We expected,

in time, to join her party, who were then on the Continent, and
were busy getting ready to go on board ship that day. It was a

hearty send off to one who was comjiaratively a stranger, that

was very characteristic of the man.

Of course I remembered the message and gave it faithfully;

•nd after several months' acquaintance, travelling in Switxerland

•nd Italy, made an addition of the same in kind on my own ac-

count, which being accepted and reciprocated, we were married

September 15, 1861.

" The innumerable friends of the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher

would hardly forgive us if we were to omit mentioning the pleas-

ing incident that occurred at his country residence at Peekskill

tut week. On Wednesday morning, after the dew was dry, Mr.

Beecher chose a spot under the shadows of the trees near his

garden, where, in the presence of a fit circle of friends and neigh-

bors, he gave away his only daughter in a novel ceremony of

marriage. The beauty of the day and the beauty of the cere-

mony together rendered the scene singularly charming, tender,

•nd impressive."

Of his method of making himself acquainted with the peculiar

features of the villages in which he lectured, and his pleasant

words concerning the people he met, the following letter is «

|Ood illustration :
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"IIt 0«a« Doctoh :

"I tent you a icr»p from the goodly town of Norwich, N._Y.,

ia whkh I have mott pleasantly spent a portion of three days,

•sd would fain have added at many more. It it one of the many

towns in this Chenango Valley of which Dr. D\fight said that

the time would come when men of wealth would leave the sea-

board cities and retire to it as a place of rare repose.

" The great hammer manufactory of the New Worlfi is also

located here. What hardware man has not seen David Maydole's

name? Many of the best improvements in the hammer have

sprung from his ingenious skill But there is room for improve-

ment stUL Thus our hammers have the power of kiMng them-

selves.

" After investigating many cases it become* plain that hammers

have a power of locomotion, and that wh«> we are asleep they

crawl off. We have never seen them actually move, but we have

timttl. We have found them on the ground or floor, and they

were probably on their way somewhere when we surprised them,

and then, like many insects, they feigned dead. ... We should

be glad to listen every night to as sweet music as that which rose

up before our window in Hamilton and in Norwich."

As a complement to the above an experience in not lecturing

te here given in full

:

- "St. Louis, -—, 1859.

" R»v. HcNRv Wa«d BncHBR, BnMjn :-

" Dbar Sm : On behalf of the Mercantile Library Associa-

h tion of thU city, it ia my pleasant duty to address you. We are

"'
now endeavoring to form the lecture programme for our asso-

ciation for the coming season, and we wish to do so as early as

possible. Fully appreciating your well-known repuution as a

lecturer and an orator, we should be pleased to make an engage-

meat with you for two or three lectures the coming fall and

winter. If you can serve us, will you be so kind ai to give us

your ttrmt, Hm, and sutjtti as soon as possible ?

"A* our Association may not be well known to yon, permit

ne to say one word in regard to it. We think that there is no

library association in this country that is in a more prosperous

condition than ours. It has some eighteen hundred members,

and is rapidly increasing. Its membert are merchants, clerks,
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•ad membcn from the teveral profeuion*. At a matter of

courac thcM memben come from alf paru of our country, and

naturally enteruin a variety of views, both at to politica and re-

ligion. Hence it become* our Association to be very careful to

eschew all matters pertaining to either of these subjecli in its

lectures. Should you be so kind as to favor us with a course of

Itcture*—and we sincerely hope you will do so—you will please

bear the above facts in mind. Hoping to hear from you at your

Earliest convenience, I remain, Yours truly,

" R. H. D—

,

"CMmaH Ltcturt Ctmmimt, M. L. A."

They heard from him at once as requested, and this wat the

M*. aECCHERS RBPLV. ^
" Brooklyn,—, 1859.

" Dbar Sir : I have received your letter politely inviting ma
to give one or more lectures before the St. Louis Mercantile Li-

brary Association next fall or winter. But you ask, in conse-

quence of the diversity of opinions among your members, that I

should, if I accepted your invitation, eseMnv all maUtrt ptrlain-

iHg to ftlititt and rtligioa' I am too much of a patriot to

eschew the one, and too good a Christian to neglect the other.

Indeed, the only motive that I have for lecturing at all is the

hope that I may make better citizens and better Christians of

my fellow-men; And it seems to me that a eourte of lectures

from which have been strained out ' all matters pertaining to

politic* and religion,' must afford but a very meagre diet to the

'young people of St. I^uit.

" Nor can I imagine why you should, uiijjer the circumstances,

have wished me to visit you. If I have ever been of any service

to my fellow-men, it has been because I never would eschew any
topic which I thought it needful for them to hear. Nor have I

ever allowed myself to stand on any platform where I could not

follow my own judgment as to what should be said with the most

unlimited freedom. And it is too late in my life for me to yield

up ny tenie of self-retpect and come under a c«n*or«htp.

" I hope I have not Uken teriouily a matter which, perhapt,

you meant only as a pleasant jeat. For, on reading your letter

again, I hardly repret* the conviction that yon deemed it a
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t>leasuil Je«t to ask me to come all the way to St. Louit to give

lectures, under an implied agreement that I ihould ' *uhnB alt

mstUri ftrlaimitg It polUUs tutd religion I '

"

When the title of Doctor of •Divinity was offered him he de-.

dined it, ai followt

:

" PEEKSKibi^ August 31, 1860...

"T* PrttiAiil and BMrJ »/ Truslett of AmJUrsf Calltg* : \
" GsNTLSHEN : I have been duly notified that at the lait

meeting of the Board of Trustees the title of D.D. was conferred

upon me. It would certainly give me pleasure should any re-

spectable institution bear such a testimony of good will, but that

Amherst College, my own mother, should so kindly remember a
son is a peculiar gratification. But all the use of such a title

ends with the public expression. If the wish to confer it be ac-

cepted, for the rest it would be but an encumbrance and furnish

an address by no means agreeable to my taste. I greatly prefer

the simplicity of that name which my mother uttered over me in

the holy hour of infant consecration and baptism.

" May I be permitted, without seeming to undervalue your

kindness or disesteeming the honor meant, to return it to your

hands, that I may to the enid of my life be, as thus (it I, have

been, simply Hkmkv Wakd Bkechek." ^

One of the peculiar features of Mr. Beecher's work in those

days of 1861-63 was the revival interest that continued, with vari-

ations of intensity, it is true, but with no substantial interruption,

for years. The revival of 1858 had not entirely ceased at that

time, and although those days of war, especially since he gave

himself so intensely to public matters, would naturally be regarded

u unfavorable to any marked religious interest, yet it continued

notwithstanding, as is shown by the numbers that constantly

sought admission to the church upon profession of faith. This

was owing,, we doubt not, to the perfect conviction of Mr. Beech-

er that the whole work of that time was the Lord's, and to his

entering upon it with such consecration that he was continually

shielded and refreshed by txperiences of the divine presence.

This gave a deep practical spirituality to his preaching, which
'

was appropriated and reflected by his church, making the Gospel

attractive, in those days of trouble, as never before. Men turned

to the rtfuge which they saw he had found, and which, with
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deepett sympathy and with abundant hopefiilneta, he wai point-

ing out to them. He himself lays :
" It is a misuke to suppose

that the preoccupation of the public mind with the war, and the

great excitements which are fed by the ever-changing rumora

and newt, are unfavorable to the work of a true minister of the

Gospel"

The continued ingathering into Plymouth Church during all

those years of the war was something almost phenomenal. One
marked occasion, the May communion of 1862, was described in

• newspaper of that day :
" Every part of the house was densely

packed. The ptatform and desk were decorated with vases of

, flowers, while bisnks of azaleas, magnolias, carnations, fuchsias,

' white lilies, roses, and other plants in blossom reached from the

pulpit Boor to the orchestra. After the usual exercises of sing-

ing, reading, and prayer, Mr. Beecher read a list of about eighty

Dames of persoiu who were to unite with the church. Many of

them were members of the Sabbath-schools and Bible-classes.

Some were persons of middle age; a few were persons of ad-

Tanced years. After a brief address Mr. Beecher read the

articles of faith, to which the parties gave their assent. The or-

dinance of baptism was then administered to those who had

ever btfore received it ; after which the members of the church

•rose and received the new members into full and cordial com-

munion. . Mr. .Beecher took his text from John x. 3, 4. There

had been provided memorial bouquets for each new rommuni-

cant, which were distributed at the close of the services."

These floral decorations may almost be said to have been

introduced by Plymouth Church, and were justified by Mr. Beech-

er ujion the highest moral and religious grounds. He says of

" Flowers in Church "
:

/ " They are simply the signs of- gladnesa They are offerings

of joyful hearts to God.
" Flowers are not of man. They are divine. Man can, by

cult^^ develop all that God has bidden in them, biit can itdd

Bothi^to them, nor c4h he invent or build them.
" God has made flowers for everybody. They are next in

abundance to the great elements—air, light, water. The poorest

man has a roadside flower-garden. No mission-church is so poor

that it cannot afford wild flowers upon the altar and a few as-

orted leaves in the windows. How beautifully would woman'*
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htnd light up the dreary plaster wall and frigid seats of many
, a church room, if permitted to garnish them with these field-

thoughts of God !

" The effect upon children is well worth our thought To
teach a child to love flowers is to give him riches that no bank-
ruptcy can reach. This is the wisdom of finding our pleasurM,

not in conventional arrangements, but in sympathy with nature,

which never is confiscated, or goes out of fashion, or becomes old

and exhausted. There is a new heaven and a new earth every

day, as if suggesting that grand and final event of prophecy.
" The use of flowers on social and religious occasions toon

gives to them meanings which they had not to us before. We
read nature more thoughtfully and lovingly.

" Weeds change to flowers. The moment a plant inspire* in^

telligent emotion in us it ceases to be a weed and becomes 1^

flower. The natural world is not any longer godless or com-
mercial and mechanical. It has a moral power.

" At first many will shrink at seeing flowers upon the speak-

er's desk or on the pulpit. But why ? Is the place too holy ?

But is it holier than God? And are not flowers His peculiar

workmanship? If God deemed it suitable to His dignity and
glory to occupy His mind with making and preserving such

innumerable flowers, are wc wise in disdaining them or consid-

ering the place too sacred for God's favorites? Do men reflect

that God has beei^ pleased to name Himself from flowers?
'/ am tMe Rose of Aharon and Ike Lily of tht Vallty.'

"

In line with this are his views upon " Christian Liberty in the

Use of the Beautiful " :

" I cannot but think Christian men have not only a right of

enjoyment in the beautiful, but a duty, in some measure, of pro-

ducing it, or propagating it, or diffusing it abroad through the
community.

" But in all your labors for the beautiful, remember that iU
mission is not of corruption, nor of pride, nor of selfishness, but
of hentvoltiut I And as God hath created beauty, not for a few,
but hath furnished it for the whole earth, multiplying it until, tike

drops of water and particles of air, it abounds for every living

thing, and in measure far transcending human want, until the
world is a running-over cup, to let thine heart understand both
the glory of God's beauty and the generosity of its distribution.
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8ff Hying, life shall be • glory, Mtd death a paning from glory to

If we have tuppoted that his love for nature iras intuitive or

came to its fulneu without effort or study, the following letter

will correct that impression :

"We are performing not alone a work of love in commending

Ruskin, but paying a small part of a debt that can never be dis-

charged. We are more indebted to him for the blessings of

tight than to all other men. We were, in respect to nature, of the

number of those who, having eyes, saw not; and ears, heard not

He taught us what to see and how to see. Thousands of golden'

hours and materials both for self-enjoyment and the instruction

of others, enough to fill up our whole life, we owe to the spirit

excited in us by the reading of Ruskin's early works.

" The sky, the earth, and the waters are no longer what they

were to us.

"We have learned a language and come to a sympathy in

them more through the instrumentality of Ruskin's works than

by all other instrumentalities on earth, excepting always the

nature which my mother gave me—sainted be her name 1

"

We have again come to the point, 1863, which we once before

reached in this biography, but this time upon entirely different

lines. In our first examination, for the sake of .unity of impres-

•ion, we confined ourselves to the events of the great anti-slavery

conflict. In this which we have just completed we have sketch-

ed the"outline of other labors and the events of his home life

during this period. No one, we suspect, reading the first record,

the record of strife and battle, would conceive it possible that

a life so full of all manner of peaceful pursuits and home labors

was being lived ; nor, on the other hand, would any one going

over his work of preaching, lecturing, writing helpful Star articles

upon all manner of common subjects, imagine that he had the

time or the spirit for the former work. But, in fact, in hit

case they were each the necessary complement of the other.

We have seen how, at the West in the midst of continued re-

vival efforu. he took up the study of landscape-gardening as an

alterative. This was an illustration of his habit through life.

In the midst of the most exciting events he would escape and go

apart from them all, if ponible, to some point where he could
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look out upon the Undicape or up to the clear hetvent. Such

placet at luch tigies 'seemed to become Mountaini of Tranifigura'

tion, where he would meet the Matter and be refrethed by Hit

pretence, and whence returning he would bring back a ttore of

beautiful experiences that enabled him to give cheer and inipira-

tion to hit fellow-toilert, who had sot, perhapt, noted hit abience

from their tide. Pr he would escape to tome quiet nook and

hold convene with birda and flowers delight himself in quaint

and pleasant fanciei, look at life from a new tiandpoint, until he

wat able again to take up the burden without wearinets ; or he

would tit down with hit boxet of seeds or catalogues of pUntt,

and lose himself in their imagined growth and beauty ; or, draw-

ing from hit pocket tome one of the preciout ttones he alwajrt

carried with! him, gather rett and inspiration at he watched itt

changing hues.

In this way he wat enabled to carry on the most various and

exhaustive labors, and at the same time to preserve that mental

bc«Uh aiKl good cheer for which he was remarkable.

<
. ,

, ,

/



CHAFTER XIX.

VMl lo KagUnd la lUs—Tb* Need o( Rm—Condition of A&Ira at

HooM—Aciival M Livarpool—Rcfuul to Spoik—Villi lo tiM Continent

—Reception bjr ihe King of Belginm—Civil Wu OlKUHed—Nmra of

«> Vlctorieo—Retun to England.

THE tpring of i86j found Mr. BcCcher thoroughly ethauM-

ed and greatly in need of both mental and phyMcal rest.

The past twelve years bad been a season of unremitting

care and toil In addition to the regular duties of his new and

growing church, and the active revival work carried on at this

period, which were quite enough to task the energies of any one

less fortunately endowed with mental and vital energy, he had

taken a very active part in Ihe anti-slavery agitation, and from the

pulpit, the lecture platform, and the columns of the tndtptHdtnt-

kept up a constant fire upon this national evil. In 1856, as we

have seen, he had thrown himself heart and soul into the Fremont

campaign, well-nigh destroying his health. From i860 he had

been laboring, without rest, to uphold the government, to rouse

and maintain the patriotic confidence of the North, and through

. all of this time was a contributor lo the New Y«rk iMUptnitmi,

and since 1861 its editor-in-chief. Fagged out and despondent

from exhaustion, rest was imperative.

His church, with that generous love which has always charac-

terised it, voted him a four months' leave of absence with ex>

penses paid.

In company with Dr. John Raymond, then the president of

Vassar College, > warm personal friend, he set sail early in

June for a holiday, making his second trip across the wtOer.

Fortunately we are able to give almost wholly ia his own
words the history of this trip

:

" I left New York in June, i86j, for a tour through Europe

during the summer vacation. I was not requested, either by

President Lincoln nor by any member of the Cabinet, to act in

b«h«lf of tb» government ; it was pgrclj • pcnoDdl nmnfincat.
lH
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The government took no itock in me at that time. Seward waa
in the ascendency, and, aa I had been pounding Lincoln during
the early yean of the war, I don't belikve there was a man in "^

Waihington, excepting perhapa Mr. Chaie, who would have ;

trotted me with anything ; at any rate, I went on my own respon- !

aibility, with no one behind me except my church. They told ^'^

me they would pay my expcntei and »ent me off.' I went away
wholly for the take of rest and recuperation. I went simply aa a
private citixen, and I went with a determination not to speak in

' Great Britain.

"It was perhaps the dreariest period in the whole war. One
'

after another of our generals had been tent to school in the Acid *

to learn the art of generalship. The task was too large for moat
of them, and they took a secondary rank. At that time, up to
the date of my departure, we had made a sUnd and maintained
it, but had gained but very little. The most defensible country,
perhaps, on earth is our own in ita southern portion ; and the line S i

that ran two thousand miles of active warfare through our mid- , J

die had been so fortified, and was defended with such skill and
unquestionable bravery, that our forces had not, been able to
push back the line of rebellion much, and there i»A been no- ',

thing to encourage the hearto of our people beyond their faith—
for we lived by faith and aot by sight in those days.

" I had not, except in times of sickness, when the whole tone r'
of my nervous system waa lowered, had an hour of doubt I was
sure of victory. There were some sick hours in which I remem-
ber distinctly thinking, ' Ohe nation is ground to make soil for ' i3

another, and it may be that this nation will be ground up in .:i

• order that another one may grow up on its ruins
' ; but ordinarily

I was full of courage and hope, not unfounded I think now in f
/^.

review ; and it stood me in good stead abroad.
" At that, time Grant had not emerged. McClellan had, and

had retired again. Bumside had btieRy shown that he was too
modest and not strong enough to take McClclUn's place.

'

Hooker, who had lost his head in the great battle which be
fought, waa at the head of afTaim, and we were on th« eve of one
mora change—a change which ha* surrounded the name of
Meade with lustre. Grant was at the time besieging Vicksburg.
Lee had not yet ventured into Pennsylvania, out of which be
nerw oujht to have be«i pcnniitcd to gov .^
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"It was at about that iiage of things that I left. The politi-

cal condition of the country, and also its civic and secul.-' con-
' dition, will justify a word or two. There was a great ^ .ty of

: the Union, made up of men indifferently from all furegoing par-

ties. Old lines were effaced, old questions sank to the bottom,

and the one question that united the strangest elements, discor-

dant in every other respect, wu the wise determination to main-

^ tain intact the union of this whole country. That formed the

band and belt that gave unity to the party of war. The great

Democratic party was divided into three ranks. The largest
' part, and the noblest, joined themselves to the party of the

Union ; and better men never came from any party than those

that fonned under our banner, bearing briefly and for a time the

name of Republicans, but very largely going back again, after the

war was over, to the Democratic party. There was a second di-

vision of lukewarm Unionists in the Democratic party, that were

always hoping the war would be compromised—men of great

patriotism, who could not forbear to ask
:

' What will be my
position politically when we shall have secured peace again?'

They were for compromise and for eaay adjustment.

** Now, war is good for nothing if it is not intense and cruel

' It means organised force ; and it is nonsense to go into the field

with anything else except guns in your hands and swords at your
'

aide. The attempt so to fight, as in the earlier periods of our

•tniggle, as not to hurt anybody, is most disastrous, whether in

. prudence or in civil successes. The South never did make war

except to hurt somebody ; and in the earlier day the vehemence,
' the courage, and the convictions which they brought into the

field, made them more than a match for our Northern soldien.

Very largely our generals had anticipatioiu of Congress, or the

' Presidency, or what not, before them ; and such political antici-

pations never whet anybody's sword.

" There was a third section, and that was the least—those that

were directly in league with the Southern and slavery element Of

them it is not necessary that anything should be said. Theywe
wiped out, and that is fulfilled in regard to them which the

' Scriptures hath spoken :
' The name of the wicked shall rot'

" In that divided state Lincoln was under great discourage-

ments, yet maintaining invincible his purpose, without com-

promise, to dcttrojr all oppositions to thii Unmi' Ntmwhilt
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we were mtinulning a blocluide of about three thouiand milet

—

•n unexampled blockade. We had to extemporixe a navjr, aa wt
ihall again if we have any war. We are always wiie afltrmmri.

For the take of economy we are the most wasteful of all nations,

without foresight in such matters ; too confiding. There is not A
ship in the American navy to-day that could not be blown out of

the water in a ten minutes' conflict with the besl-arniored ships

of Europe ; and Congress, that has no end of money for voles,

through pensions and various other channels of distributing,

cannot be persuaded to do anything for stability and inexorable

defence against foreign invasion and warfare.

" We had at that time converted almost every ica-gping craft

into a man-of-war ; and this extended blockade was in the main
.well served. Europe stood watching as a vulture does to see

the sick lamb or kine stagger to fall, and from her dried branch

of observation she was ready to plunge down^ Napoleon did.

He already had sent French armies into Mexico. That was a

mere preface. Mexico was not his final object. The recovering

again of territory that once had belonged to France lay in the

achievements or the expectations of this weak and wicked poteo-

tate in the future. t
,

" In this condition of things we were hovering on the very

-edge of intervention. It was well known to those acquainted

with the condition of affairs in other lands that Napoleon was
disposed by every art and intrigue to persuade the government

of Great Britain to interpose, to break the blockade, and to give

its moral support to the rebellion of the South.
" I found in England the utmost scepticism prevailing at to

our success, and an exaggerated conception of the endurance

and courage of the South ; and no sentence was more frequently

uttered in my hearing than this, 'You will never subdue the

South ' ; to which I invariably replied, ' We dmlt subdue the

South.*

" I found thai, with a few ioble exceptions—Mr. John Bright,

Richard Cobden, Mr. Forster, and such like—that the stateMnen

of Great Britain were either lukewarm or in avowed sympathy
with the South. The middle class and laboring people of Great
BriUin were in sympathy, on the whole, with the North ; but
they had no votes. At a general thing, the officeholders under
the government, the rich families, the manufacturing interests.
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the educated and profeuiqnal men of Great Britain, believed that

our Union hod been or would ioon be diuolved. Some one said

to ne at that time, 'All men who ride in fint-ciau can, and put
up at fint-daat holeli, and live upon intellectual profe<«ioni, to-

gether with most of the clergymen, even of the'dissenting bodies
of England, are advene to the Northern cause.'

"The conduct of the bboring classes in Great Britain was
admirable. While they were on the verge of starvation in the

cotton districts, they patiently endured their sufferings without

retracting their sympathy for the Northern cause. As a body,
the Quakers, whose testimony against slavery had been continu-

otts and unswerving, were iii sympathy with the North. The
Congregational churches of Great Britain, with few exceptions,

werv adverse to the North. The Congregational churches o<
Wales were ahnost wholly in sympathy with the North.

" All the world looked upon America as about to be split aaun- -

der. Here and there was a faithful witness and a faithful friend.

.
The civilised natioifs of Europe looked with varying emotions upon
our condict, but agreed generally that it was an impouible task

that the North had undertaken ; and everywhere I felt the numb-
dess that that produced.

" It was at just that period that I left our shores and was in

Great Biitain."

From hisietten home we have gathered something of an out-

line of his experience and fint impreuions:
" I reached the mouth of the Mersey, seven miles from Liver-

pool, on Wednesday night. The tide would not let us across till

five the next morning . . . Duncan was on the tug when we
reached the city—for there are no wharves at Ltverpo<i|, and we
lay in the middle of the stream and land«d passengen by means
of a little tteam-tug. . . . Before leaving the boat a Mr. Estcourt,

of Manchester, was at hand to invite me to have a reception

and speech at Manchester. The same happened for Liverpool

within a few houn, and lettere from I^ndon, from tWq,committees,

came within a day, soliciting the same. I declined them all and
declared my intention not to speak anywhere at present, and until

I had had time to form some judgment of things. I find that all

our American friends at Liverpool approve highly of my decision.

And even those who most solicited speeches admit that they

think my decision the wiser one. I will not trouble you with any
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dctcriptioB of the lUte of the Engliih mind toward oar country.

We have nothing to hupe from it when it might be of uie to n»,

and we thall not by and by care a pin whether they think ill or

wen." After a week's run in the country he relumed to Liver*

pool and "went to meet some friends at the parltr of a start.

The great stores here have parlors, in which the heads of depart-

ments dine evei^ day. Gave them a plain talk about America.

At the end, as we got familiar, they confessed that America kmi
sufllcient reason for her complaints against Great Britain."

,, . Writing from London a week later :

** Every man I meet who is on our side commends my deter-

mination to keep quiet for the present. I do not mean in preach-

ing, but public addresses and public reception*. There m but

little favor for the North. Whatever may be said, a narrow but

intense jealousy is felt, and fear of future rivalry. . . .

"LfiiiJtH, July 7.—On Monday of this week (yesterday) I met
a circle of temperance men at a breakfast. It was private in

this, that no reports were to be made or published. I gave

them a good talk on our a0aiii. . . . To-day a like meeting

wfth a section of anti-slavery men."

He attended the meeting. Of course he was expected to

Biake some remarks, and he did. He says, speaking of this

incident :
** Several speeches had been made when I was called

upon, and made a statement expressing my indignation at the

position of the Congregational clergy of England in view of this

war. They were men who were seeking to know the signs of

the times, and had as a whole body gone wrong and had virtually

arrayed themselves on the side of slavery and against liberty. I

put my best leg foremost, and, although I succeeded in making a

favorable impression, I saw that I was likely to be regarded as an

enthusiast, and so determined that I should clinch the arguments

I had advanced with a speech from a calm-minded man, and ac-

cordingly when I had concluded I said :
' Gentlemen, Dr. John

Raymond, president of Vassar College, is present and will add a

few views of his own.' He was a cool man and not easily ex-

cited, but his sympathies were with the Union, and when he had

kindled up to his work I sat and looked at him in perfect amaxe-

ment He went at them like a hundred earthquakes, with a

whirlwind thrown in. He made a magnificent speech, of such

towering indignation as I never have heard before or since."
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The expecUtion that the gpeeche* would not be reported wm
Misplaced ; there appean to have been " a chiel amang ut takin'

46tet," and the lubttance of the ipeechei wai quite fuUj re-

' ported the next day.

Atmott immediately thereafter he croaicd over to the Co«ti-

' ncnt, and did not return to England until the following Sep-

' terober.

He remained itrongly diiinclined to make any fonaal ad-

dreiset, though he hod been urged to ipeak in London, Liver-

pool, and Manchester on his return.

Wilting from Switierland, July j8, to Mrt. Stowe, he refjert to

the two meetings in London, and his views regarding hi* retnm

in the fall:

" My time in London, where I spent ten days, was, for the

last six or eight, spent in meeting private circles of gentlemen,

•nd talking to them like a father. I breakfasted with almost a

hundred from the Temperance Alliance, with seventy-five of the

Congregational Liberty Association, with forty or fifty at a soirie

at Mr. Evans's, president of the Emancipation League, where

"
Baptist Noel was the questioner, and I responded for two hours.

; I hear siijce that great good was done, and at the time there was

elicited a great deal of confession from many that they had been

both ignorant and wrong. There wm a universal and vehement

desire that 1 should arrange to speak in London, and elsewhere,

when I return to England in the autumn. If I see the way

clear to do so, these conferences will have opened the door ef-

fectually. Meanwhile I shall wait and watch the development

of things. ... But let me tell you that the root of all the con-

duct of England is simple and absolute /Mr. I do not' mean

fear of a narrow and technical lipd. But the shadow that the

future of our nation already calts is so vast that they foresee

they are falling into the second rank—that the will of the Re-

public is to be the law »f tht w«rli. There is no disguising of

tfaistaiong Englishmen.
" I was told by Rev. Henry Allen, of London, eminent among

the Congregationalistj, that they had long felt that a time must

come when England would have to Uke hold of us and curb

our power, and that, now that we were divided against ounelves,

they rejoice to see their work done for them. Th« Duke of

Argyle distinctly recognised this feeling, not in himself but in
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Mhen. Roebuck openly avQwed it in the House of Commont.
The papers on ill hands abused him (or it. But, in fact, it waa
because it tp»kt tht truth, which they were ashamed to have
spoken so boldly and openly. I met at Yungfrau a young
Irishman, friendly, who gave the same view of English feel-

ing, Indeed, I have searchedanto it and an thoroughly satis-

fied that it is mainly and deeply the dread of our gigantic
national development in the future, that has been coiled up as
the main-spring under all the other reasons, excuse^ and pie-
tendings, and that has, consciously or unconsciously, moved the
whole mind of England. Against this what will reasoning or ex-
poiitioo avail ? Is there any txplaiuttion that will make England
ready to stand ttcandl Is there any way of stating our gigantic
power that would lead her to rejoice in it ? I do not propose to
pull wool over their eyes, nor to play the sheep in any way. For
I distinctly see the difficulty. I know it to be unremovable,
and all that ran be done is to appeal to the higher feelings of the
Christian part of England, that the elect few, in both countries,
may hold fast the golden cords of love till Gcid in His own way
shall have settled the future."

As late as August 37 we>find him still in doubt as to what he
will do in England ; at that date he writes

:

" When you read this, therefore, I shall probably be in Lon-
don. I cannot yet decide anything about my course in England.
From a distance I do not see any occasion or necessity for my
squandering time there in speaking. . .

."

On his way back to England he passed through Brussels

;

while there he paid his respects to the United Slates minister,
Mr. Sandford. We give his experience in his own words

:

"In drawing hear to England I went to Brussels, and at •
dinner by our American minister there, found him very much
wavering as to our final success. I expressed such sentiments,

. Md expressed them so firmly, as to lead him to wish that I

.•hould see King Leopold of Belgium, who was considered the
wisest tovereign in Europe, and to whom Queen Victoria and
other* were accustomed to refer many questions for judgment or
arbitration.

" For the first and only time in my life I prepared myself for
the ordeal. But oh ! consider it, ye that d*ell at home, ye
that sit at ease unott| flowers and all pleasant things—consider
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. Wf tufferingt in %/t*MmtM* kol, a white cravat, and a pair o(

t^lte gtovea! Yea, it vaa eren to I I reluctated, but Sandford

plead; and a* it was more for hit take than my' own that I con-

tented to the interview at all, and alto because the king was very

influential with all the tovereigni of Europe, and especially with -

Victoria, and was pleated with attentions from Americana, I took

to mytelf a hat, cravat, and gloves, and in an open barouchr

with two white bottet, and Mr. SImmondt silting by the side

of the driver, large at life, and most happy to be the courier of

a party called on in all the capitals by American ministers and

consult, and «nv going actually to tee the king ! Happy, hap-

py Simmondt ! The crowd itared ; the people gave way right

and left ; the royal guard at the Qovemor't House opened ; we
ditmoonted just at eleven (hat, cravat, gloves, and all). A golden-

laced official received ut at the lower door and jabbered French

in our facet, which we aniwered by making for the ttairt beyond

him. At the top two officert, much dressed, bowed and seemed

to be expecting us, showing us toward a pair of folding-doors

which, opening into the ante-room, revealed to us an aide-de-

camp in waiting, who took my card, walked softly to the next

door, communed with tome one within, returned, and taid that

in a moment the king would receive ut.

" In a moment the door opened, a lervant beckoned ut, and

wc entered. A tall man in full miliury uniform, blue, with^

eleven ordert, crottet, etc., on hit left breaat, with hair hIadijL

(not hit own), of a face quite reverend, long, thin, tomewhatf
corrugated, came towards ut graciouily and paternally, bowed
gently, and began a convenalion of our travels, of Europe, of

America a litttt. Well, it wat my duty, of course, always to ad-

dress him at 'Sire,' but I generally managed to call him 'Sir'

with a hatty correction to ' Sire.'

"After tome conversation, in which he plainly intimated to

me that he would rejoice in bringing us to terms and peace

again, all the while intimating that the South could not be over-

come, and that it would be very wise for us to make a compro-

mise, and that he would be entirely willing to render service in

that direction, I said to him: ' Your majesty'—I got it out once

or twice right
—

' if there were any ruling sovereign in Europe to

whom more than to another we should be glad to refer this quet-

tion, it would be to the king of Belgiuto, a judge among nationt
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ud MlviMT among kingi ; but »c do Mt propoM to rtftt it to

uy one. We are (oing to fight it out ounclvc* ; the itfoiitMl

vill win in our conflict, ami lo it muit be Mttlcd.'

" Turning from that, he asked me what I thought of lending

Maximilian to Mexico—for at that time he had not been tent to

be the emperor of this new nation ^ Latins had esublishcd

there ; and, without suitable diplomacy, I said to bim :
' Your

majesty, any man that wants lo sit upon a ihroae in Mexico, I

would advise to try Vesuvius first ; if he can itt there for a while,

dten he might go and try it in Mexica'

"This very toon brought our conversatiao to • cloae. He
bowed, vre bowed. He stepped back a step, we two, and, repeat-

ing the operation, we were soon at the door and out of iL"

The next day finds Mr. Bcecher at London. But a short time

before, and while iu Paris, an event occurred that had a marked

effect upon his subsequent course in England and the resalts

which he achieved. The news came to him of the fall of Vicks-

burg and the repulse of Lee at Gettysburg :

"Such a revulsion of feeling as I experienced myself, sm^
such a revulsion and intoning as all patriotic Americans expe-

rienced (for all Americans were not patriotic ; very larfcly they

were commercial cowards), from those tidings, one can scarcely

imagine who was not there to see. At this time I fas suying in

Paris at the Grand Hotel. It was on a radiant Sunday, as 1

wended my way from the hotel to the church, that the news caoK

of the surrender of Vicksburg. No words can tell the buoy-

ancy, the awful tense of gladness that I had. I went into the

houM of God and tat down in the pew of our minister to France,

Mr. Dayton. By my side sat his daughter. In a pause in the

service I turned to Miss Dayton and asked, ' Have you heard the

news?' 'No,' said she, looking earnestly at me. ' fuk$tmrg

luaftUltmf '1$ ittnuf 'Yes, be sure.' She answered me not

a word, but turning to her companion, another young lady, she

whispered it to her, and both sat still as statues. The hymn
was given out, the music sounded, and she began to siag : but no

sooner had she opened her lips than, in a flood of tears, she

buried her face in her hands and wept for gladness and triampk.

It overwhelmed her, and it overwhelmed me toa And bcfoit

the sun went down, yea, before the tun was at noon, the other

tidii)gs came of the victory at Gettysburg ; and then my cup tan
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,,bver. No man can tell how victoriously I walked, tn tlie ample

court of the Grand Hotel there usually gathered a very large

company of Southern me^ <o whom my name was not savory;

and day after day, as I went out, they were wont to collect in oiie

comer, and with sneers and undisguised attempts at insult they

met me as I came in and went out, even sending contemptible

messages to me by the servants (which I never received, being

intercepted at the office, although I heard of them afterwards).

But' on that day when I heard tl|at Lee had been driven out

of Pennsylvania and that Vicksburg had surrendered to Grant, I

piit on my best coat, walked down -stairs and out ihto that court

to see how it fared with my brethren of the South; but, alas!

they were not there, not one of them. They, too, liad heard

.
something !

" The effect which these tidings produced throughout Great

Britain was immense. Bef9re this no avowed friend of the North

could go through the Exchange in Liverpool without being

looked at and watched, largely as one would look at a bear es-

caped from a menagerie. My friend Charles Duncan had

tcarcely been able to transact business without being insulted at

' every step ; when the good news came he went down into the

Exchange to look into the faces of these mei^ that had been

so insulting, but there was not a man in the whole Exchange who
had net been on our'lidc from the very beginning, and who had

not always believed in us, in our cause, and in our fiiul victory !

How wonderful are the workings of Providence !

" On returning to England representations were made to me
which compelled me to consent to a series of public speeches.

Our friends said :
' We have sacrjficed ourselves in your behalf,

and have been coudted as the offscouring, because we had cham-

pioned the cause of the North ; and now if you go home without

making a recognition of our efforts we will be.overwhelnied.'

Aside from. other considerations, I found that a movement ww^
on foot to induce ParliamAit to declare for tM Southern Confed-

eracy. This they were very willing to do, but did not dare to

without the approval of the unvoting English, who held great

power. Step* had been taken by friends of the Southern cause

to hav^ orators go through the manufacturing districts for4he

purpose of enlisting the sympathies of.^he Uboring^classes.

* By projecting a series of meetings on the other side it was
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hoped that this mischievous course might be baffled and fore-
stalled. At first there was thought of but a single speech and
that at Manchester. So soon as it was known that there was to
bosuch a meeting applications were made fr..m Glasgow from

''

Edmburgh, from Liverpool and London, for like meetinas in
theae placet."

" W

(v*

\ *

'V
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CHAPTER XX

FKinc the Mob in Manchesier—GUfgow—Edfnbargh—DetpsnM A(>

lempu to bteak Mr. Bcecher down M Liverpool—Victoi; in Londoo.

," A FTER spending some days in the Lake district I went to

£\^ Manchester to meet the engagement there for October

9th. Great excitement existed ; the streets were pla-

carded with vast posters, printed in blood-red, appealing to the

passions and even to the spirit of violence on the part of the peo-

ple. Threats resounded on every side. Both there and at Liver-

pool afterwards it was declared that I should never come out of

the audience alive.

" I was met at the station by John Estcouit and young Watti,

'. whose father was Sir Something Watts and had the largest busi-

ness house in Central England. When they approached me I saw

that there . wm something amiss, and before I had proceeded

twenty steps they let the cat out of the bag : 'Of course you

know there is a great deal of excitement here '—at the same time

pointing to placards printed in red letters, with which the streets

were flooded, denouncing the Northern cause and all its advo-

cate*. I always feel happy when I hear of a storm, and I looked

at them and said : 'Well, are you going to back down?' 'No^'

said they, 'but we didn't know^ow you would feel' 'Well,'

said I, ' you'll find out how I'm going to feel I'm going to be

. heard. I won't leave England until I have been heard.'

" The Free Trade Hall, I was informed, held from five to six

thousand. It was the purpose of our adveisarie* to break down

my first speech in England there, and prevent my being heard

thereafter. All the great papers of London and of the kingdom

Were represented. The tumult defies description. No Ameri-

can aUdience, under any amount of excitement that I have ever

known, could be compared for one moment with the condition of

the audience at Manchestcr^d that was equalled, and surpassed

even, by the one subsequently at Liverpool. If one can imagine

D (hipniaftcr f»vt^ order* to a lautinout crcw in •the midst
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tA • tropical thunder-storm, he will have Mnae faint id«a of th«
task that waa on my hands.

"Although in every speech I was obliged to rehearse substan-
tially the same general facU in regard to the questions at iuue in
America, yet each speech had a field peculiar to itself. In Man* •

Chester 1 discussed the effect of slavery upon manufacturing in- ,

.

teresu of the world, and gave a history of the external political •

movement for fifty yean past, so far as it was oecesaary to illua-

tiate the fact that the American war wu only an overt and war--
like form of a contest between liberty and slaveiy that had been . ,

going on politically for over half a century."

After Mr. Beecher was introduced, and before he had fairly

entered upon his speech, the mob began to show its teeth, and in

a few seconds there was one unparalleled scene of riot and confu-
sion. Mr. Beecher took the measure of his audience, about one-
fourth of whom only were against him, but they made up in noise
and tumult what they lacked in numbers. They had been sys*

tematically bunched about the house, so as to make their inter- -

f i

niptions the more effective. He had come with his speech care- .
'-

fully prepared in manuscript, but when the interruptions began • \
' he tossed the paper to one side, and, stepping forward, with head ^ \

erect, said: " My friends, we will have a whole night's session, but
we win be heard." It was like attempting to preach a sermon ';

through a trumpet in a howling gale ; but the press was well lep- '

V

resented, and, bending forward, h^ said to the reporters :
" Gen-

tlemen, be kind enough to take down what I say. It will be in •

sections, but I will have it connected by and by." The uproar
continued, and all sorts of insulting questions 4ere hurled at the

fpeaker. The latter, however, had made up his mind to be
heard, and he was. He would wait until the noise had sot£ewhat

subsided, then, arresting the attention of the audience by some
witticism, he would take advantage of the lull to give them some
telling sentence*. Finally, after about •> hour of speaking by
fits and starts, the audience became manageable. The English

admire pluck, and they had an excellent example of the article

before them, and finally could not fail to show their appreciation.

His cool, determined appearance as he said, " I have many times

encountered similar opposition, and aflerwaM* been heard ; /
ikall hi kiari te-nigMt," produced a marked/ffect, and in a short

time thereafter the vast aaicmbla^wM JM^<|ht in perfect lilcncv
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and into full sympathy with the speaker. They listened during

the remaining hour, and were convinced ; the next morning

every paper in Englai);! printed the entire speech.

Just as the speaker was drawing to a close, occurred a stT-

'ring incident that strongly emphasized the effect of this spee<'h.

The chairman, taking advantage of a slight pause, touched Mr.

Beecher on the shoulder and whispered a few words to him.

The latter retired sufficiently to give his place to the chairman,

who, raising a paper which he held, said in a distinct voice :
" I

hold in my hand a telegram just received from London, stat-

ing that her Majesty has to-night caused the ' broad arrow ' to be

placed on the rams in Mr. Laird's yard at Birkenhead." This

meant the stoppage of the ships which were being built for Con-

federate cruisers. The effect was startling. The whole audience

rote to its feet. Men cheered and waved their hats, while

women waved their handkerchiefs and wept.

At the conclusion of his address the feeling of the audience,

which a short time previous had been a howling mob, can be

best portrayed by the following incident : A big, burly English-

min who was sitting in the gallery, seeing that it would be im>

possible to reach Mr. Beecher to shake hands with him, cried,

"Shake my umbrella," at the same time reaching it down to him.

Mr. Beecher complied with the request, and as he did so the en-

: thusiastic Englishman cried, " By JocksV nobody sha'n't touch

that umbrella again!" Hundreds of others, more fortunate,

crowded in to shake the speaker's hand.

Of course it will be impossible, within our space, to give the

•peeches entire, whilst an attempt at analysis would be like pre-

senting a bony skeleton bared of its flesh, omitting all that gave

them life and strength. But a few of the more strilfing passages

from each speech may not be uninteresting: *

"
I have not come to England to br surprised that those men

> whose cause cannot bear the light are afraid of free speech. ' I

have had practice of more than twenty-five years, in the presence

of tumultuous assemblies, opposing those very men whose repre-

lentatives now attempt to forestall free speech. Little by little,

I doubt not, I shall be permitted to speidt to-night Little by

%t These spcectin ham bMn reprinted In fall in " Pairloilc AddmstS,"

by Mstfr*. Ford, Hnoatl 4t Hulbiil, of Now York.

1
'



little I have been pennitted in mjr own country to ipeak, until at
lait the day has come there, when nothfng but the utterance of
•peech for freedom ii popular. You have been pleased to ipeak
of me at one connected with the great cauie of civil and religioui
liberty. I covet no higher honor than to have my name joined
to the lilt of that great company of noble Englishmen from
whom we derived our doctrines of liberty. For although therejt
some opposition to what are here called American ideas, what are
these American ideas ? They are simply English ideas bearing
fruit in America. We bring back American sheaves, but the
seed coin we got in England ; and if, on a larger sphere and
under ciicunutances of unobstruction, we have reared mightier
harvests, every sheaf contains the grain that has made Old Eng-
land rich for a hundred yean. ...

"Allusion has been made by one of the gentlemen to words
or deeds of mine that might be suppnsed^o be offensive to Eng-
lishmen. I am sure that in the midst of this mighty struggle at

home, which has taxed every power and energy of our people,.!
have never Mopped to measure and to think whether my words,
spoken in truth and with 6delity to duty, would be liked in this
•hape or in that shape, by one or another person, either in Eng-
land or America. I have had one simple, honest purpose, which
I have pursued ever since I have been in public life, and that
was, with all the strength that God has given to me, to mainuin
the cause of the poor and of the weak in my own country. And
if, in the height and heat of conflict, some words have been
over-sharp>nd some positions have been taken heedleuly, are
you -the men to call one to account ? What if some exquisite
dancing-master, sUiiding on the edge of a battle where Richard
Casur de Lion swung his axe, criticised him by saying that *hu
gestures and postures violated the proprieties of polite life ' f

When dandies fight they think how they /mhI. but when Kuit
fight they think only of ittJs. But I am not here cither on trial

or on defence. Here I am before y*i, willing to tell you what
I think about EngUnd or any person in it. The same agencies
which have been at work to misrepresent good men in our
country to you, have been at work to misrepresent to us good
men here ; and when I say to my friends in America that I have
•ttendcd such a meeting as this, received such an address, and
beheld such enthusiasm, it wiU be a renewed pledge of amity.
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I have flever ccMcd to feel that war, or even unkind feelingt be-

tween two luch great nations, would be one of the most unpar-

donable and atrocioui offences that the world ever beheld, and

I have regarded everything, therefore, which needlessly led

to those feelings out of which war comes, as being in itself

wicked. The same blood is in us. We hold the same substan-

tial doctrines. We have the same mission amongst the nations

'
; of the earth. Never were mother and daughter set forth to do
•o queenly a thing in the kingdom of God's glory as England

and America. Do you ask why we are so sensitive, and why have
' Hff hewn England wi^h our tongue as we have ? I will t«U you

why. There is no man who can offend you so deeply as the one

you love most . . . Now (whether we interpreted it aright or not

is not the question), when we thought England was seeking op-

portunity to go with the South against us of the North, it hurt us

M no other nation's conduct could hurt us on the face of the

globe; and if we spoke some words of intemperate beat,, we
spoke them in the mortification of disappointed affection. It

has been supposed that I have aforetime urged or threatened war

with England. Never! This I have said—and this I repeat

iftnr and here—that the cause of constitutional government, and

of universal liberty as associated with it, in our country, was so

dear, so sacred that, rather than betray it, we would give the last

,' child we had; that we would not relinquish this conflict though

ether States rose and entered into a league with the South ; and

that, if it were necessary, we would maintain this great doctrine

.of representative government in America against the armed world

—against England and France.-. . . We ask no help and no

hindrance. We do not ask for material aid. We shall be grate-

ful for moral sympathy ; but if you cannot give u» moral sym-

pathy we shall stilt endeavor to do without it. All that we say

is, I.et France keep away, let England keep hands off ; if we can-

not manage this rebellion by ourselves, then let it not be manag-

ed at al^ We do not allow ourselves to doubt the issue of this

conflict It is only a question of time. For such inestimable

''- principles aa are at Make—of self-government, of representative

) govenmtent, of any d&vemmeht at all, of free institutions rejected

\
K because they -inejipilably will bring liberty to slaves unless sub-

verted, of natjmial honor, and 'fidelity to solemn national

ttj^itt—fot^ridlthese war is waged ; and if by war these shall l)e
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iec«irt(l,ii6t Ane drop of blood will be watted, not on« life

squandered. The luflering will have purchased a j{lorious future
of inconceivable peace and happiness I Nor do we deem the
result doubtful The population is in the North and West The
wealth is there. The popular intelligence of the country is there.

Theri »nfy is there an educated commtH pttple. The right

doctrines of civil government are with the North. It will not be
tang before one thing more will be with the North—victory.

. Men on this side are impatient at the long delay ; but if we con
tear it, can't yon ? You \tt quite at ease ; we are not. You are
not materially affected in auy such degree as many parts of our

• own luid are. But if the day shall come in one year, in two years,

or in ten years hence, when the old stars and stripes shall float

over every SUte of America ; if the day shall come when that
which was the accursed cause of this dire and atrocious war

—

slavery—shall be done away ; if the day shall have come when
through all the Gulf States there shall be liberty of speech, as
there never h^s been ; when there shall be liberty of the press, as
there never has been ; when men shall have common schools to

• trnd their children to, which they never have had in the South ;

in short, if the day shall come when the simple ordinances, the
fruition and privileges, of civil liberty, shall prevail in every part

of the United Sutes—it will be worth all the dreadful blood
•nd tears and woe. You are impatient ; and yet God dwelleth
in eternity, and has an infinite leisure to roll forward the affairs

of men, not to suit the hot impatience of those who are but chil-

dren of a day and cannot wait or linger long, but according to

the infinite circle on which He measures time and events ! . . .

" The institutions of America were shaped by the North ; but
^tptlity of her government, for half a hundred yeara^by the
South. All the aggression and filibustering, all the threats to
England, and Uuntings of Europe, all the bluster of war which
our government has assumed, have been under the inspiration

and under the almost monarchical sway of the Southern oligar-

chy. And now, since Britain has in the past ,been snubbed by
the Southerners, and. threatened by the Southerners, and domi-
neered over by the Southerners—yet now Great Britain has
thrown her arms of love around the Southerners, and turns
from the Northerners. [A voice, 'No.'] She don't? I have
only to say that she has been caught in very suspicious circum-



rtancM. I »p«ak a« I have, perhap. •• much U tnytfctat elM,

to bring out (rom you this expreision ; to let jw know, what wr

know, that all the hoWility felt in my country towards Great Bn-

tain haabeen ludden. and from supposing that you sided with

the South aad sought the breaking up of our country
;
and I

want you to aay to me. and through me to my countrymen, that

those irriutions against the North, and those likings forlhe

South, that have been expressed in your papers, are not the feel-

ings of the great ma^ of your nation. (Great cheering, the

audience rising] Those cheers already sound In my eaw as the

coming accUmations of friendly nations ; those waving handker-

chiefs are the white banners that symboliae peace for all coun-

tries. Join with us. then. Britons. -From you we learnt the doc-

trine of what a man was worth ; from you we learnt to detest all

oppressions ; from you we learnt that it was the noblest thing a

man could do to die ro» a «ioht FaiHCiPtt. And now,

when we are set in that very course, und are giving our best

blood for these most sacred principK let the world understand

that the common people of Great Britain support us. . .

."

The attempt to "break Beecher down at his first speech

signally faUed. He had beaten the mob. He had made him-

self heard, and the full reports of his speech were scatteted

thrtnighont the entire kingdom. Many crude misconceptions were

corrected, not a few of his opponents were converted, while many

others were forced to admit that they had received some new

ideas respecting the North and the United States government.

On the 13th he spoke in Glasgow, where the blockade- runnert

were being built, and where the laboring-classes were in some

sense bribed by their occupation in the shipyards. Here were

discussed the eSecU of sUvery upon the welfare of the working-

classes the worid over, showing the condition of work or labor

nccessiuted by any piofiuble system of slavery, demonstrating

that it brought labor into contempt, afllKing to it the badge of

degradation ; that a struggle to extend servile Ubor acrou the

American continent intctetU every free workingman on the

globe, and that the Southern cause was the natural enemy of free

labor and the free laborer all the world over.

A strong Southern sentiment existed here, and the same at-

tempt was made as in Manchester to break the speaker down.

The City Hall was crowded to its utmost limits with friends and,

>
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opponents. The oppotition bere wm neither lo determined nor

prolonged u at Manchester. His success there bad encouraged

him while it discouraged them.

His opening sentences established a kindlf bond between

the hearers, so devotedly attached to their own country, and the

speaker. Their kindly interest once aroused, it was not difficult

to gain and keep their sympathy throughout the speech. The

unruly element was soon put down, but little disturbance occur-

ring after the first half-hour.

" No one who has been bom and reared in Scotland can know

the feeling with which, fOr the fiist time, such a one as I have

visited this land, classic in song and in history. I have been

reared in a country whose history is brief. So vast is it that

one might travel night and day for all the week, and yet scarcely

touch historic ground. Its history is yet to be written ; it is yet

tb be acted. But I come to this land, which, thou^ small, is as

full of memories as the heaven is of stars, and almost as bright

There is not the most insignificant piece of water that does not

make my heart thrill with some story of heroism or some remem-

bered poem ; for not only has Scotland had the good fortune to

have had men that knew how to make heroic history, but she has

reared those bards who have known how to sing her histo-

ries. ... I come to Scotland, almost as a pilgrim would go to

Itvua^KfXo see those scenes whose stories had stirred my imagi-

jMB^nlM my earliest youth ; anji I can pay no higher compli-

ment than to say that, having seen some part of Scotland, I am
satisfied; and ptrmit me to say that if, when you know me, you

are a thousandth part as satisfied with me as I am with you, we

shall get along very well together. And yet, although I am not

of a yielding mood nor easily daunted, I have some embarrass-

ment in speaking to you to-night I know very well that there

are not a few things which prevent my doing good work among

you. I differ greatly from many of you. I respect, although I

will not adopt, your opinions. I can only ask as much from you

for myself. I am aware that a personal prejudice has been dili-

gently excited against me. ... It is not a pleasant av^ue to a

speech for a'man to walk through himself. But since every pains

is taken to misrepresent me, let roe once for all deal with that

matter. In my own land I have been the subject tA misrcpre-

KDUkti^n 'and abuse so long that when I did not r«ceive it I f«it
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M thou^ tomething ww wanting in the atmotphere. I have ,

been the object of misrepresentation at home simply and onlf
because I have been arrayed, ever since I had a voice to speak

and a heart to feel—body and soul I have been arrayed, without

regard to consequences, and to my own reputation or my own
ease, against that which I consider the damning sin of my country

and the shame of human nature—slavery. I thought I had •
right, wheit I came to Great Briuin, to expect a different recep-

tion ; but I found that the insidious correspondence of men in

America had poisoned the British mind, and that representations

had been made that I had indulged in the most offensive language

and had threatened all sorts of things against Great Briuin. Now,
allow me to say that, having examined that interesting literature,

so far as I have seen it published in British newspapers, I Here

declare that ninety-nine out of one hundred parts of those thing*

that I am charged with saying I never said and never thought

—

they are falsehoods wholly and in particular. Allow me next to say

that I have been accustomed freely and at all times, at home, to

speak what I thought to be sober truth both of blame and of

praise of Great Britain, and if you do not want to hear a nun.
exprea* his honest sentiment* fearlessly, then I do not want to

'

speak to you. If I never spared my own country, if I never

spared the American Church, nor the government, nor my own
party, nor my personal friends, did you expect I would spare

you r . . . I have heard the voice of my Matter, laying, * If any

man come unto Me and hate not father, and mother, and brother,

and sister, yea, and his own life also, he i« not worthy of Me

'

When, therefore, the cause of truth and justice is put in the scale

against my own country, I would disown country for the sake of

truth ; and when the cause of truth and justice is put in the scale

against Great Britain, I would disown her rather than betray what

I understood to be the truth. IV* art katmUt tttMitk littrfy,

regulated Christian liberty, «f Ikt Um »/ tkt Amtrkam C*i»tiiutM.

This i* our destiny, this w that towards which the education of

the rising generation has been more and more aatiduously di-

rected a* the peculiar glory of America- -to destroy slavery and

root it>out of our land, and to establish in its place a discreet, in-

telligent, constitutional, regulated Christian liberty. ... I call

your attention to a few proMiitionii, then, in reference to siavtiy

M it e](i*t* in the extreme ^thtm State*. And, Irst, the •yatew



of davery requires ignorance in the ilavc, and not alone intellect-
Mi but moral and social ignorance. Anybody who ii a slave-
holder will find that there are reasons which will compel him to

' keep slaves in ignorance, ir he is going to keep them at all. Not
. because intelligence is more difficult to govern ; for with an in-
• telligent people government is easier. . . . The slave would not
be less easily governed if he were educated. If the slaveholder
Uught him to read and write, if he made him to know what he
ought to know as one of God's dear children, the South would
not be so much endangered by insurrection as she is now. There
is nothing so terrible as explosive ignorance. Men without an
idefs, striking blindly and passionately, are the men to be feared-
Even if the slaves wii|e educated they would begetter slaves.
What is the reason, then, that slaves must be kept in ignorance ?
The real reason is one of tj^m*. In order to make slave labor
profitable you must reduce the cost of the slave ; for the differ-
ence between the profit and the loss turns upon the halfpenny
per pound. If the price of slaves goes up and cotton goes
down a shade in price, in ordinary times, the planters lose. The
rule ii, therefore, to reduce the cost of the man ; and the slave,
to b* profitable, must be simply a working creature. What does
• man cost that is a slave? Just a little meal and a little
pork, a small measure of the coarsest cloth and leather—that it
all he costs. Because that is all he need»-the lowest fare and
the scantiest clothing. He is a man with two hands, and two
feet, and a belly. That is all there U of a profitable slave
But every M# development withhi him which religion shall
make-the sense of fatherhood, the wish for a home, the desire
to rev hu children well, the wish to honor and comfort his
wife, every taste, every sentiment, every aspiration—will demand
•ome catemal thing to satisfy it His being augments. He
demands more time. . . . Profitable sUveholding requires only souch mtelligence aa will work well, and only so much religion as
•ill ^Mke men patient under suffering and abuse. Mora than
that—more conscience, mote ambition, more divine ideas of hu-Mn nature, of men's dignity, of household virtue, of Christiau
nfinement—only makes the slave too costly in his tastes. Not
only does the degradation of the sUve pass over to his work, but
It affects all labor, even when performed by free white men.
Throughout the South there is the most marked public disestaem

^ "



^
of hoAeait tiomely induury. ... But «Ven m the mott (arorad
portion* of the South manual labor it but barely redeemed from
the taint of being a slave's business, and nowhere is it honored a*

it is in the great and free North. Whereas, In the richer and more
influential portions of the South, labor is so degraded that men aw
ashamed of it It is a badge of dishonor. The poor and shift-

> lea whites, unable to own slaves, unwilling to work themselves,

live in a precarious and wretched manner but a little remo+ed
^^; ' from barbarism, relying upon the chase for much of their sub-

_
aistence, and affording linKlancholy spectacle of the condition

V into which the reflex influence of slavery throws the neighboring

poor whites. Having turned their own industry over to slaves,

' and established the province and duties of a gentleman ta consist

of indolence and politics, it is not strange that tliey hold the peo-

ple of the North in great contempt. The North is a vast hive of

,<, universal industry. Idleness there is as disreputable as is labor

in the South. The child'if earliest lesson is faithful industry.

The boy works, the man works. Everywhere through al) the

!' North' men earn their own living by their own industry and in-

\ fenuity. They scorn to be dependent They revolt at the dis-
']' honqr of living upon the unrequited labor of other*. Honest

' kboi^ is that highway along which the whole body of the Northern
'

,'• people travel towards wealth and usefulness. From Northern

,loom* the South is clothed, from their anvils come all Southern

implements of labor, from their shops all modem ware, from

^"?;lhelr lasts Southern shoes. The Ndrih is efowing rich -by It*

own industry. No wonder, then, that Southeffiers have been wont

to deride the free workmen of the North. Governor Hammond
only gave expression to the universal contempt of Southern slave-

holders for w«rk and workmen when he called the Northern

laborer the ' mudtill ef tteitif,' and stigmatised the artisan u
the 'gre^y mechanic' The' North and South alike live by
work : the North by their own work, the South by that of their

slavesJ Which is the more honorable ? I have a right to

demand of the workmen of Glasgow that they should refuse

their sympathy to the South, and should give their hearty tym-
pathy to those who are, like themselves, aeeking to make work
honorable and to give to the workman his true place in society.

Disguise it as they will, distract your attention from it aa they

m«jr, it cannQt be coi)cta|ed that thf American queitifn it the
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wtrkingmtrn's qutsticit all over the world ! The sUvemuter't

doctrine i« that tapital tktuU own labor—that the employer!

should own the employed. 'I'his is Southe);n doctrine and

Southern practice. Northern doctrine and Northern practice

is that the i^boTcr should be f^ee, intelligent, clothed with full

citixen's rights, with a share of tlie political duties and honors.

The North has from the beginning crowned labor with honor.

Nowhere else on earth is it so honorable."

On the following evening, October 14, he spoke in Edinburgh.

The crowd, that packed the hall and completely blocked the

entrances, was so vast that it very nearly deprived the meeting

of both chairman and speaker. With great difficulty they roan-

aged to struggle through and finally reached the platform.

Edinburgh being a centre of refinement and learning, Mr.

Beecher aimed to> give some idea of the philosophy of slavery,

showing, how, out of separate colonies and States intensely jealous

o^ their individual sovereignty, there grew up and was finally es-

tablished a nation; and how, in that nation of united Stat^ the '

distinct and antagonistic systems were developed and strove for

the guidance of the national policy, which struggle at length

passed and the North gained the control. Thereupon the South

abandoned the Union, simply and solely because the govern-

ment was in future to be administered by men who would give

their whole influence to freedom. Comparatively speaking, but

little opposition was encbuntered at this meeting. Atithe outset

some disturbance was attempted, but the temper of the audience

was opposed to the unrl(y ones and they were soon quieted.

The speech produced a marked impreuion, the resolution and

.vote of thanks being carried with " loud and'prolonged applause."

Wc give a few extracts from it

:

" During the last fifteen years I believe you cannot find a

voice, primed or uttered, in the cotton States of the South, which

deplored slavery. All believed in and praised it, and found

authority for it in God's Word. Politicians admired it, mer-

chants appreciated it, th« whole South sang pvans to the new-

found truth that man was bom to be owned by man. This

change ol doctrine made it certain that the South would be an-

noyed and irritated by a Constitution which, with all its faults,

still carried the God-given principle of human rights, which were

not tQ b« taken b]r man f](cept in punishment (or crimCi That

i
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Cooititution, and the policy which went with it «t Ant, began to

gnaw at, and irritate, and fret the South when they had adopted

slavery as a doctrine. How could they live in peace under a

Constitution that all the time declared the manhood of men and

the dignity of freedom ? It became necessary that they should

do one of two things, either give up slavery or appropriate the

government to themselves, and in some way or other drain out of

the Constitutionthis venom of liberty and infuse a policy more

in harmony with Southern ideas. They took the latter course.

They contrived to possess themselves of the government ; and

tor the last fifty years the policy of the country 1ia« been

Southern. Was a tariff wanted? It was made a Southern

tariff. Was a tariff oppressive? The Southerners overthrew

it. Was a tariff wanted again ? The Southern policy declared

it to be necessary, and it was passed. Was more territory

wanted ? The South must have its way, Was any man to ob-

tain a place ? If the South opposed it hc^ad no chance what-

ever. For fifty years most of the men who becSme judges who '

sat in the presidential chair and in the courts, had to base

their opinions on slavery or on Southern views. All the filibus-

tering, all the intimidations of foreign powers, all the so-called

snubbing of European powers, happened diiring the period in

which the policy of the country was controlled by the South,

nfay I be peimttred to took on it ts i mirk of victorious Chrit-

tianity that England now loves her worst >nemy, and is sitting

with arms of sympathy round her neck * The man who was an

Abolitionist when I was twenty-one years of age might bid fare-

well to any hopes of political advancement ; and the merchant

who held these opinions was soon robbed of customers. As far

as 1 remember, there was nothing in the world that so ruined a

man—not crime itself was so fatal to a man's standing in the

country—as to be known to hold abolition sentiments. The
churches sought to keep the question of slavery out ; so did the

schools and colleges j^ab did synods and conventions. But still

the £ause of abolition progressed ; and still, as is always the case

with everything that is right, though the men who held thoM
sentiments were scoffed at, though such men as Garrison were

dragged through the streets with halters round their necks, yet

the more it wa* spoken of and canvassed the more the cause

prospered, because it was true. The insanity at last abated ; for
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the commMid ctme from on High laying to th« evil t|>irit con-

cerning the North :
' I command thee to come out of her.'

Then the nation wallowed on the ground and foamed at the

mouth ; but the unclean spirit paased out, and »he became

dean. The more loiAe people wanted to keep down this subject

and keep out the air, the more God forced the subject on their

minds. When Missouri knocked at the door there were those

who opposed its admission as a slave State, but by Southern

management and intimidation Henry Clay persuaded the North

to a compromise. Now, when there is nip difference in prin-

ciple, but only conflicting interests, a compromise is honorable

and right ; but when antagonistic principles are in question I

believe compromises to be bargains with the devil, who is never

cheated. . . . We do not want to quarrel ; we do not want ani-

nosity between Great Britain and America. No man has spoken

of Great Britain words of praise and blame with more hbnest

heart than l' have. That man is not your friend who dares not

speak of your faults to youf face. The man that is your friend,

tells you when he thinks you are wrong ; and whether I am right

or wrong, I assert that in giving moral sympathy largely to the

South, and, above all, ia allowing the infamous traffic of your

ports with the rebels, thus strengthening the hands of the slavc-

Jwid<T»—and that without public rebuke—you have done

wrong. I have said this because, dear as your country is to us,

precious as were the legacies given tb us of learning and re-

Ugioa, and proud as we have been for years past to think x>f our

ancestry and common relationship to you, yet so much dearer

to us than kindred is the cause of God that, if Gneat Britain sets

herself against us, we shall not hesitate one moment on her

account, but shall fulfil our mission I ... I have a closing word

to speak. It is our duty in America, by every means in our

powe^ to avoid alt cause of irritation with every foreign nation,

and with the English nation most especially. On your side it is

your duty to avoid all irritating interference, aitd all spc«;ch that

taids to irritate. Brothers shoutd be brothers all the world over,

aad yoo are.of our blood, and we are •( your linM^e. May that

day be far distant when Great Britain and America shall turn

dMir backs on each other and seek an alliance with other na-

tions ! The day is coming when the foui^dations of the earth will

be lifted out of their ptitces ; and there are two nations that
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ought ^to be fpund shoulder to shoulder and hand ia hud for

the sake of Christianity and universal liberty,'and these nations

•re Great Britain and America."

The effect of these three speeches was being very widely

felt. It looked at first' a* though the backbone of (q>potitioa

had been broken.
,

' This pleasaat impression was soon dispelled. Thr mob
spirit was not dead ; it was only resting and gaining breath for

final and more desperate effort.

The next speech was to be in Liverpool on the 16th, at the

'great Philharmonic Hall.

Liverpool was the headquarters of the Southern sympathizers.

A great many Southern men were there.

> The feeling was very strong that if Mr. Beecher should suc-

ceed there he would carry the day. A determined and desperate

effort was to be made, at any 'cost, to prevent^ the delivery of

the speech.
^

' The streets were placarded with abusive and scurrilous pla-

cards, often posted over the notices of the meeting, couched in

the most inflamnvUory language, urging that " Englishmen sec

that he gets the welcome he deserves." On the morning of the

16th the leading papers came out with violent editorials against

-Mr. Beecher, fuU of falsehoods and misqi|fl|a|fons from his

speeches. Every art was resorted to to work the pauion of the

mob up to the point of violence.

We quote a brfef extract from the Liverpool C*untr of that

date:

'

"The visit of Mr. Henry Ward Beecher to Liverpool to-night

is not likely tado the Federal cause much service in this neigh-

borhood. His views on slavery are too violent and unreasonable

to meet with much favor from thoughtful people ; and even those

who earnestly desire the freedom of the Southern slaves woilld

not consent to adopt' the extreme, sanguinary principles cnun-

,

ciated by Mr. Beecher. . . . But, apart from his abolition d«^-

trinet, Mr. Beecher, unleos he has been greatly misrepresented,

has displayed the most intense hatred of Great Britain.;kad has

vilified the British people in a disgraceful manner. He jras most

violent in his denunciation* of England during thK-JIwiliili^l^be-

fdrgotten TrtiU affair, and if his views had iib^ IMw^-th';
two peat Anglo-Saxon peoples woul4 b*^' b<p<^^kii|^^1iiM
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>«rar. When he laid, 'The best blood of Englanch mutt floir for

the outrage England had perpetrated upon America,' he used

, language unbecoming a man, iiill more a profeising preacher of

the GotpeL Yet the person who could thui iniult the Britiib

nation haa now the audacity to 'come amonpt ui to lecture us on
American politics. Such conduct evidences unbounded im-

padence and little discretion, and can only be explained by the

siumption that he is the accredited emissary of the Federal

government"
'

It waa openly declared that if he should dare to address the

meeting he would never leave the hall alive—« thra|^believed to

have been sincerely made, with the fuNest intention of fulfilment.

The friends of Mr. Beecher were greatly alarmed, many advis-

ing him not to attend the meeting.

He was fully conscious of the risk tfot he ran, and knew that
' to be present was to carry his life in his hand. ' During the whole

day he was under the shadow of a black <ioud. He was plunged
into the depths of despondency. He watgting /> tht mttting, but
would he leave it alive ? Could he make himself heard V Must
he fail now ^hat he was on the very verge of success ? These
'and similarly anxious thoughts tormented him throughout the day.

..~.|io li|^ iUumiMd iftvdarkmMs vf hi* tw( uMil, Imviiig MikK r

hotel, he was on his way to the hall ; then, he^ys, suddenly •
great light burst in upon him, and, night though it was, it seeiped

as if the whole heavens biased with light like the noonday.
Fears and anxious doubts disappeared like misU before the

morning sun.' A great peace settled down upon him, and. as .h$
entered the hall he was filled with the certainty of succeeding.

It was well known that the mob was armed ; it was not so
well known that a small but determined band of young men,
occupying a commanding position to the right of the platform,

were also armed, determined, if any dangerous outbreak occurred,

to protect Mr. Beecher at all haiards. Mr. Beecher himself

was in ignorance of the fact until some days later. Happily,
nothmg more serious than noise was developed, the cool and
determined appearance of the speaker and the earnest demonstra-
tioB by the majority present seeming to discourage a resort to

vtaience. /

The speech was devoted to a discussion of the relation of
ibvery to commerce, showing that, in the long nui, it wu M
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hostile both to commerce ind manufacture! the world over u it

was to free interciti in human society ; that a slave nation must

be a poor customer, buying the poorest and fewest good^ and the

least profitable to the producers ; that it was the interest of every

manufacturing country to promote freedom, intelligence, and

wealth amongst all nations ; that the attempt to cover the fairest

portion of the globe with a slave population that buys nothing,

and a degraded white population that biiys next to nothing, should

array against it every political economist and every thoughtful

and far-seeing manufacturer, as tending to strike at the vital

wants of commerce, which was not cotton but rich cnstomersi

It would be impossibl* for tongue or pen adequately to de-

scribe the scenes at the meeting. The great hall was packed to

the crushing point. The mob was out in force, with lungs in

good working order and a disposition to use them to the best ad-

vantage.

Manchester and Glasgow were love-fe«sts in compapfon.

We give an attempt tt description from one of the Liverpool

papers:
" For several days before the meeting it was understood that

efforts would be made to create a disturbance.
"'* " for some moments before the time fixed for the commence-

.' ment of the proceedings, cat-calls, groans, cheers, hisses, etc,

were freely indulged in, and it was evident that a strong force of

the pro-Southern (or at least pf the anii-Beecher) party had con-

gregated in front of the gallery and at the lower end of the body

bf the halL The dAut of the Rev. Mr. Beecher was, judging

from the frequently manifested impatience of the audience,

' awaited with intense interest. Several occu|«ntB of seats in the

upper gallery loudly insisted upon somebody bringing him out;

and when the reverend gentleman did step on the platform, the

enthusiasm of his friends and the indignation of hik'opponentt

were almost indescribable. Cheer rolled after cheer with deaf-

ening effect, and, in the brief pauses between each hurrah, hisses

fell up^n the ear with a sound like that of a falling torrent The

uproar was maintained so long that the chairman, Mr. Robertson,

determined not to await the abatement of the storm, but to try to

subdue it by a few judicious woroiPk He was only partly success-

ful until he appealed to the audience as Englishmen to stand up

for fair play and not to withhold juiticc from a stranger.
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" Mr. Beecher'i introduction lurprised though it did not Aiu-
concert that gentleman. He va^cyidently prepared for some op-
position

; but he could hardly have expected that hit appearance

^ at the front of the platform, would rouse one portion of the audi-
ence to a high state of enthusiasm, and cause the other portion to
approach almost a sUte of frenzy. For some time it was doubtful
whether the celebrated Abolitionist would be allowed to speak ;
but those who sat near the reverend gentleman, iind observed his'

firmly-compressed lips and imperturbable demeanor, saw at once
thal)it would require something more than noise and spasmodic
hisses to cause Mr. Beecher to lose heart. He stood calmly at
the edge of the platform, a representation of ' patience smiling at
giief,' and a simile of sincerity, battling tacitly but successfully
with opposition. One of the two must sooner or later give way,
and no one who scrutinized Mr. Beecher'a features could imagine
that he would be the first to become tired. At last there was •
lull

;
clergymen and ladies ceased to wave their umbrellas and

handkerchiefs, the torrent of hisses became less perceptible, and
the chairman made another appeal to the meeting for fair play
to Mr. Beecher. His assurance that an opportunity would be
oflFered, after Mr. Beecher had concluded his address, to persons
who wished to ask the reverend gentleman questions, was not
very favorably received, and a series of disturbances ensued.
Cries of 'Turn him out!" were heard in various parts of the
hall, and efforts were made to eject some members of the unruly
party. When the scuffling had partly subsided, the chaimftn ex-
pressed his dfttermination to preserve order by calling in, if n«-
«i»ary,the aid of the police. This announcement- produced

'

omething like order, and Mr. Beecher took up the advantage
and commenced his address. The interruptions were incessant,
while a scene prevailed the.equal of whigh has seldom been wit-
nessed in Liverpool. 'Three cheers for Jeff. Davis !' was a pro-
posal which once raofc met with a hearty response from a por-
tion of the aadience; and as the admirers of the Confederate
President were loath to cease their expr^euions of approval, Mr.
Beecher composedly sat down on the low parapet of the platform
and awaited a calm, at the same time apologizing to the reporter*
for causing them to be iio long detained. At one time, about a
•core of persons were speakfng in various paru of the hall, and
Mr. Beecher, as a last resource, said that if the meeting would
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not hew him he would addreM the repotten. From the gallery

were luspended placards on which the words, ' Who U Hemy

Ward Beechef?' were conspicuous; and, takep ail in all, the

•cene wa» one of complete disorder. Mr. Beecher repeatedly

declared that it was npt new to him; but he admitted that his

struggle for an hour and a half against the prevailing disorder

had caused hU voice to fail. So far, indeed, had his voice suf-

Cered that he was compelled, in concluding, to declare that he

could not answer any questions unleu perfect order prevailed.

He did reply, in comparative peace, to one or two written inter-

rogatories ; but, the disturbance being renewed, Mr. Bcechei sat

down."

A few quoutions from this speech will not only give an idea'

of the line of Mr. BeecherVS"™"'' *»"»' ^'i "'•'"'"B '•>« >"•.'"

ruptions as indicated by the reports in the next day's papers, will

also to some extent show the condition* under which the speech

was delivered.
. . i

" For more than twenty-five years 1 have been made perfectly

familiar with popular assemblies in all parts of my country except

the extreme South. There has not for the whole of that time

been a single day of my life when it would have been safe for me

to go south of Mason and Dixons line in my own country,>nd

all for one reason: my solemn, earnest, persistent testimony

^«g|inst that whicJv I consider to be the most atrocious thing un-

* Her the sun—the system of American slavery in a great, free

republic. [Cheers.1 I have p«Sssed through that, early period

when right of free speech was denied to me. Again and again I

have attempted to address audiences that, for no other crime

than that of free speech, visHed me with all manner of con-

tumelious epithets; and now since I have been in England,

although I have met with greater kindness and courtesy on the

part of most than I deserved, yet, on flie other hand, 1 perceive

that the Southern influence prevails to some extent in England.

(Applause and uproar.l It is my old acquaintance ; I undetsUnd

k perfectly [laughter], and I have always held it to be an unfaihng

iLth that where a man had a cause that would bear examination

»w WM perfectly willing to have it spolien about. [ApplauK.J

And wheii in Manchester I saw those huge placards, 'Who is

Henry Ward Beecher?' [laughter, cries of 'Quite right.' and

^appUuse|,and when in Liverpool Jl "as told that thei* were those
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blood-red pUcardi, purporting to uj what Henry Ward Beecher
had taid, and calling upon Englishmen to suppreu free ipeech

—

I tell you what I thought ; I thought limply thii :
' I am glad of

it.' [Laughter.] Why? Because if they had felt perfectly secure

that jw are the minions of the South and the slaves of slavery,

they would have been perfectly still. [Applause and uproar.]

. . . And, therefore, when I saw so much nervous apprehen-
sion that if I were permitted to speak [hisses and applause]—
when I found they were afraid to have me speak [hisses, laugh-

ter, and 'No, no
' ] ; when I found that they considered my

speaking damaging to their cause [applause] ; when I found
that they appealed from facts and reasonings to mob law [ap-

plause and uproar], I said : No man Heed tell me what the heart

and secret counsel of these men are.* They tremble und ar«

fraid. [Applause, laughter, hisses, 'No, iiu,' and a voice:
• New York mob.'] Now, personally, it is a matter of very little

consequence to me whether I speak here to-night or not [Laughter *

and cheers.] But one thing is very certain—if you do permit roe

to speak here to-night you will hear very plain talking. [Applause
and hisses.] You will not find a man [interruption]—you will not

find me to be a man that dated to speak about Great Britain 3,000
miIeso6f, and then {^.afraid to speak to Great Britain when he stands

: «n her shores. [Immense applause and hisses.] And if I do not

mistake the tone and the temper of Englishmen, they had rather

have a man who opposes them in a manly way [applause from
all parts of the hall] than a sneak that agrees with them in an
unmanly way. [Api^use and 'Bravo.'] Now, if I can carry

you with me by sound convictions, I shall be immensely glad

[applause] ; but if I cannot carry you with me by facts and
sound arguments, I do not wish you to go with me at all ; and all

that I ask is simply rAi> plav. [Applause, and a voice: 'You
shall have it, too.'] Those of you who are kind enough to wish

to favor my speaking—and you will observe that my voice is

slightly husky, from having spoken almost every night in succes-

sion for lome time past—those who wish to hear me will do me the

kindness simply to sit still and to keep still; and I and my friends

the Secessionists will make all the noise. It is just aa important

to have customers educated, intelligent, moral, and rich out of

Liverpool as it is in Liverpool. [Applause.] They are able to

buy ; they want variety, they want the very best ; and those arc
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the cuitomen yoii want That i^lion is the best castomer that

is fteest, because freedom works prosperity,. industry, and wealth.

Great Britain, then, aside ifrom moral considerations, has a direct

commercial and pecuniary interest in the liberty, civiliiation, and

wealth of every people and every nation on the globe. [Loud

applause.] You have also an interest in this, because you are a

moral and a religious people. ['Oh! oh!' laughter, and applause.]

You desire it frota the highest motives ; and godliness is profiU>

ble in all tilings, having the promise of the life that is, as well as

of that which is to,come ; but if there were no hereafter, and if

man had no progreu in this life, and if there were no question of

civiliiation at all, it would be worth your while to protect civiliia-

tion and liberty, merely as a commercial speculation; To evan-

gelise has more than a moral and religious import—it comes back

to teiliporal relations. Wherever a nation that is crushed,

cramped, degraded under despotism is struggling to be free, you,

Leeds, Sheffield, Manchester, Paisley, all have an interest that

that nation should be free. When depressed and backward peo-

ple demand that they may have a chance to rise—Hungary, Italy,

Poland—it is a duty for humanity's sake, it is a duty for the

highest moral motive% to sympathize with them ; but beside all

these there is a material and interested reason why you should

sympathise with them. Pounds and pence join with conscience

and with honor in this design. Naw, Great Britain's chief want

ia—what ? They have said that your chief want is cotton. 1 deny

it. Your chief want is coDsumers. [Applause and hissea.] . . .

Vow, there is in this a great and sound principle of political

l^onomy. [' Yah ! yah !
' from the passage outside the hall, and

loud laughter.] If the South should be rendered independent—

[at this juncture mingled cheering and hisses became immense

;

half the audience rose to their feet, waving hats and handker-

chiefs, and in every part of the hall there was the greatest com-

motion and uproar.] You have had your turn now ; now let me

have mine again. [Loud applause and laughter.] It it a little

inconvenient to talk against the wind ; but, ^ter all, if you will

just keep good-natured—I am not going to loae my temper ; will

you watch yours? [Applause.] Besides all that, it rests me,

and givea me a chance, you know, to get my breath. [Applause

and hisses.] And I think that the bark of those men is worse

dian their bite. They do not mean any harm—they don't know
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ilfty better. [Loud laughter, appUuie, hittet, and continued up-

roar.] What will be the result if thii present struggle shall

eventuate in the separation of America, and making the South

[loud applause, hisses, hooting, and cries of ' Bravo
!

'] a slave

territory exclusively [cries of 'No, no,' and laughter], and the

North a free territory—what will be the first result ? You will

lay the foundation for carrying the slave population clear through

tr> the Pacific Ocean, There, is not a man that hat been a leader

of the South any time within these twenty years that hat not had

thi^ for a plan. Never have they for a moment given up the plan

of ipreading the American inttitutiont, at they call them, itraight

through towards the Wett, until the slave who has washed hit

feet in the Atlantic shall be carried to wash them in the Pacific.

[Criet of 'Question!' and uproar.] There! I have got that

statement out, and you caimot put it back. ^[Laughter and ap-

plause.] . . . Now, h':re are twelve riiillions of people, and only

on^third of them al« customers that can afford to buy the kind

of goods that you bring to market [Interruption and uproar.]

My fiends, I saw a man once, who wat a little late at a railway

station, chate an express-train. He did not catch it [Laughter.]

If you are going to stop this meeting you have got to stop it be-

fore I spe^ ; for after I have got the things out you may chate

as long as you pleate—you will not catch them. [Laughter

and interruption.] But there is luck in leisure ; I'm going to take

it easy. [Laughter.] Two-thirds ,of the population of the

Southern States to-day are non-purchasers of English goods. [A
voice, ' No, they are not," ' No, no,' and uproar.] And if by

sympathy or help you establish a slave empire, you sagacious

Britont ['Oh! oh!' and hooting]—if you like jt better, then, I

will leave the adjective out [laughter, hear, and applause]—you

will be busy in favoring the establishment of an empire from

ocean to ocean that should have fewest customers and the largest

non-buying population. [AppUuse ;
* No, na'] ... It wat the

South that obliged the North to put the tariff on. [Applause

and uproar.] Just at toon at we begin to have peace again and

can get our national debt into a proper shape, at you have got

yourt paughterl, the tame cause that worked before will begin

to work again ; and there it nothing more certain in the future

than that the American it bound to join with Great Britain in the

world-wide doctrine of fre^trade. [Applaute and interruption.]
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Here. iHen, m far m Hu$ argument i* «-on«tned, I red mr cm^

Mying that it M«mi to me that in an argument addrenled to a

commercial people it wa» perfectly fair to repretent that their

commercial and manufacturing interetu tallied with their moral

lentimenti ; and u by birth, by blood, by history, by moral fed-

ing, and by everything, Great Britain ii connected with the liberty

of the world, God hai joined interest and conscience, head and

heart, so that you ought to be in favor of liberty everywhere.

[Great applause.] There ! I have got quite a speech out al-

ready, if 1 do not get any more. [Hisses and applause.] . . .

* "
It is said that the North is Bghting for Union, and not for

emancipation. The North ii fighting for Union, because we

never shall fwiget the testimony of our enemies. They have gone

off declaring that the Union in the hands of the North wu fatal

to slavery, [l^ud applause.] There is testimony in court for

you. [A voice, 'See that," and laughter.] We are fighting for

the Union, because w*believe that preamble which explains the

very reason for which the Union was constituted. I will read it.

< We '—not the Sutet—' Wc, the people of the United State*, in

order to form a more perfect nation * [uproar]—I don't WDitder

you don't want to hear it [laughter]
—

' in order to form a more

perfect NATION, establish justice, aM&re domestic tranquillity [up-

roar], provide for the common defence, promote the general wel-

fare, and secure the blessings of LiMaTV ['oh ! oh T] to oundves

and our posterity, ordain and esublish thjs Constitution of the

, United Sutes of America." [A voice: 'How many SUtesf'l

It is for the sake of that justice, that common welfare, and that

liberty for which the National Union was established, that we

fight for the Union. [Interruption.] Because the South believ-

ed that the Union was against t'.avery, they left it. [Renewed in-

terruption.] Gentlemen, I have travelled in the West ten or

twelve hour* at a time in the mud kne;e-deep. It was hard toil-

ing my way, but I always got through my Journey. 1 feel to-

night aa though 1 were travelling over a very tnuddy road ; but I

think I shall get through. [Cheiers.] ... In the first place, I

am ashamed to confess that such was the thoughtlessness [inter-

ruption], such was the stupor of the North [renewed interruption]

—you will get a word at a time ; to-morrow will let folks see

what it is you don't want to hear—that for a period of twenty-

five yean she went to sleep, and permitted herself to be drugged
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Ml poiioned with the Southern prejudice «galiut bUck mea.
[AppUaM and uproar.] . . . When I wu twelve ye«n old my

:
father hired Charles Smith, a man M black u lampblack, to work "'

00 hit farm. I ilept with him in the tame room. ['Oh ! oh !']

Ah ! that don't suit yon. [Uproar.] Now, yon ice, the South \
cornea out" [Loi^d laughler.] I ate with him at the laiac table ;

'
^

1 lang with him out of the aame hymn-book [' Good
'] ; I cried

when he prayed over me at night ; and if I had teriout* impics-
siooaof religion early in life, they were due to the fidelity and ck-
ample of that poor humble farm-laborer, bUck Cbarlea Smith.
(Tremendoui uproar and cheer*.] . . . There i» another fact that

,

I wiah to allude to—not for the sake of reproach or blame, but
by way oi claiming your more lenient consideration—and that is,

that ilavery was entailed upon u» by your action. [Hear, hear.]
Against the earnest protesU of the Colonists the then government
of Great Britain—I will concede not knowing what were the mi»-
chiefs—ignorantly, but in point of fact, forced sli|v*4raCc on the .

unwilling colonists. [Great uproar, in the midst of which one
individual was lifted ap and carried out of the room amidst cheers
and hiiaea.] . . . We do not agree with the recent doctrine of
neutrality as a question of law. But it is past, and we are not
disposed to raise that question. We accept it now as a fact, and
we say that the tilterance of Lord RuskII at Blairgowrie [ap-
pUuae, hisses, and a voice, 'What about Lord Brougham?'],
together with the declaration of the government in stopping war- iV-J?

stMmers here [great uproar and applauK], has gone far towards
qnieting every fear and removing every apprehension from our
minds. [Uproar and shouu of applause.] And now in the fu-
ture it is the work of every good man and patriot not to creau
divisions, but to do the things that will make for peace. [* Oh I

oh !' and laughur.] On our part it shall be done. [Applause
and hisses, and 'No, no.'] On your part it ought to be done

;

,
and when, in any of the convulaiona that come upon the world,

*

Great Britain tnds herself struggling lingle-handed against the
gigantic power* that spread oppression and darkness [applause,
hisses, and uproar], there ought to be inch cordiality that she can
torn and say to her first-born and most illustrious child, ' Come !

"

[Hear, hear, applause, tremendous cheers, and uproar.] I will

not say thai England cannot again, as hitherto, single-handed
manage any power [applause and nproar] ; but 1 will say that
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England and America together (or religion and Hbeity [aroice,

' Soapt toap,' uproar, and great applause] are a match for the

world. [Applauie ; a voice^ ' Thejr don't want any more toft

»ap.'l'
Thus in the wildest confusion, little by little, a few sentence*

at a time, the speech was delivered. For nearly three hours the

light w<s kept up, until at last the speech was done. Although

the mob was not quieted—it did not come there for that purpose

—yet the speech wa* delivered, and, what was more to the point,

was printed verbatim in the morning's paper*. The mob wholly

failed to accomplish their object It did not break down Mr.

Beecher.

Four days later the concluding speech of the series wa* to be

delivered, at Exeter Hall, London. The great metropolis wa* the

centre o\political thought and influence. It wa* of great im-

portance that the London speech should be a success, and to

that end that the speaker should be in good condition himself.

But the constant strain upon his voice in his efforts to be

heard in the first three speeches, culminating in the prolonged

struggle at Liverpool, where his strength had been taxed to the

uttermost, had at last gone beyond even his power* of endur-

ance. The day before the London speech his voice failed him

;

by night he could not speak above a whisper. Voieeles*, he wa*

helptets. When he first realized the truth he wa* for a moment

overwhelmed. To fail in London was, in very large measure,

to lose the ground so hardly gained.

" I felt all day Monday tha^
,
I ittn coming to London to speak

to a public audience, but my voice was gone ; and I felt a*

though about to be made a derision to my enemie*, to stand up '

before a multitude and be unable to say a word. It would have

been a mortification to any one's natural pride. I asked God to

. restore me my voice; a* a child would ask its father to grant it a

favor. But I hoped that God would grant me His grace to en-

able me, if it igu necessary for the cause that I should be put to

open shame, to stand up m a foot before the audience. I said

:

' Lord, Thou knoweat thi*. Let it be a* Thou wilt'

"

Rest being of the first importance, he retired early, and, hav-

ing wrapped his throat in wet bandages, dismi**ed alt further

thought of the morrow and slept

In the morning waking refreshed, the first thought that came
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to hin wtt, "Can I tpeAT*' For a while he lay litent, fearing

the attempt. Fint he tried a low whisper, then louder, finally

spoke out. His voice had returned, not in its old strength, yet

strong enough to use. Now his exaltation was as great as twelve

hours before had been his depression.

The night came, and with it increased strength; fully sufB-.

cient for the work before him.

In this speech slavery was discussed in its moral relationa,

Of tlie meeting we quote briefly from the published account of

an eye-witness

:

" In the five great speeches which Mr. Beecher has made in

England and Scotland -on the American question, before vaat

audiences, he has taken care to observe a system of selection

which has brought before the country all the ^reat salient points

of the American war. He has not repeated himself, but met the

Confederate sympathizers here, upon every field which they had

chosen for their own advantage. But the grand climax of all hit

efforts was that which was made at Exeter Hall last night, before

a crowd as great as ever gathered into that immense hall, and

which, despite the persistent efforts of the opposition to destroy

the meeting and its effect, made a mark upon English opinion'

which must prove of the utmost importance.

" Mr. Beecher's strokes in other cities of the kingdom having

mvariablydfawn blood frota tba-kides of the Confederate sym-

pathizers here, ii «a« plain that they had determined to meet

with yells and uproar what they could not meet with argument.

That an organized opposition was contemplated was not con-

cealed. During all yesterday, posters were scattered through the

length and breadth of the city, making all kinds of charges of a

personal character against him, abounding in fictitious and dis-

torted quotations from discourses and lectures delivered by him

in old times. It had been considered of prime importance to the

Confederate cause hern that Lord Russcffl's assertion at Blair-

gowrie, that the moral sympathies of the English people were

adverse to the Southern cause, should be disproved ; and it was

hoped, through personal assaults upon Mr. Beeeher, to injnr*

the effect of the meeting, and then claim it in as the verdict of

London in favor of the Southern Confederacy.

" At an early hour the hall was crowded to overflowing, and

there was evidence, too, that the^ wett orderly men and women,
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«l«o, whether tjmpathiiing with the Nbith or not^ had oone td

hcwia fkir diKuuion of the quettion which concenu all, and
were determiDed to secure fair play. The crowd outtide in the

Strand and Exeter Street was enormous, and consisted chiefly of

the opposition. One of the committee came in smilingly, and
•aid :

' Our shilling admission-fee has filtered the crowd. The
Southern sympathiser is always a,man who looks hard at a shil<

ling before he parts with it, and then don't part with it.' Yet it

was known that in two or three sections of the houK there wire

parties who meant mischief.

" When Bcecher arose there were five minutes of the most

tremendous cheering that I have ever witnessed. Wave after

wave, as of a tumultuous sea of sound, came thundering up froat '

the gallery at one end to the organ at the other, in the midst of

which stood Mr. Bcecher, calm as a rock in the midst of the

surges. A hiss was then begun, but at his first word it sank

back into the diaphragms of those who uttered or meant to utter

it The first glance and the self-possessed manner of the man
told plainly that he hid something to say in Exeter Hall that

night, and that he meant to be heard.

" Mr. Beecher's voice was scarcely as sonorous and clear a%

it usually is, and ail recognized that this was natural after the

many speeches in immense halls which he bad given during the

week. ' I expect to be hoarse,' he said, ' and I am willing to b«

hoarse if I can in any w»y assist to bring the mother and daugh-

ter heart to heart and hand to hand together.' This sentiment

. was received with great applause ; and Beecher's hoarseness was

thus impressed to the service of his cause. But he so econo-

mised his voice that every word was distinctly heard by the vast

assembly. And I assure you that every word was freighted ; in

the day when men are called to give an account for every idle

word spoken, Mr. Beccher will not be confronted by any one

uttered last night at Exeter HalL At one time, when there waa

an interval of a few moments arising from the effort of the hisMs

to triumph over the cheers, Mr. Beecher, with a quiet wKdm,

aid : ' flienda, I thank yon for this interruption ; it gives me •

chance to rest' The hisses thereupon died away, and bad no

resurrection during the evening. It was evident, indeed, that

the speaker, who knows a thing or two about audiences, felt that

the meeting was his and that do iniemiption would suoceed
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Bat many of hit friend* had leriout apprehentiona. One of the

editor* of the Star, himself a diitinguiihed ipeaker, and tho-

ittoghly acquainted with Engliih audiences, who sat near to me,

whispered in my ear :
' The're are a great many here who do not

cheer ; there i* I strong chance of a row yet ; but the meeting

i* jast ia such a condition that ita result will depend upon the

power and equanimity of the speaker.' 'Then,' I replied, 'yon

needn't fear.' If Mr. Beecher had heard our brief whispers he

could not have more distinctly appreciated the remark of the

editor. At that moment, although he had been interesting all

along, he suddenly stepped one side Tfiim the de*k upon which

his notes lay, and his face gleamed like a sword leaping from a

scabbard. No more hisses, no more cheers, now for half an

hour \ the audience is magnetized, breathless ; when the first pause

came, a Sir Somebody, sitting behind me, said, ' Why, he looked

at first like a heavy man, but he's got wings ' ; whilst a reporter

near our feet whispered audibly to a brother writer, ' Oh I but

he AM put things I ' Mr. Beecher forgot all things but his sub-

ject ; his tongue burned with living coals ; his arm pointed like

a prophet's rod. The sham< of our enemies, in England ;. their

talk of peace when tKey mean every kind of bloodshed except

that ithich i* for justice-^' the upect of a lamb with the voice of

a dragon,' as St. John saw it ; their cant about emancipation

bein^ not a principle with Mr. Lincoln, but only an exp^ient, as

if that would make liberty any less a prise to -^e slave and

humanity if they got it—all these collapsed palpably before the

masses then gathered, and all the fine points of Roebuck and .

Lindsay became toad* under the touch of hi* flame-tipped ^ear.

"'This cannot go on,' whispered a clergyman near ; 'these

stroke* draw too mnch blood; the victim is writhing in pain

now.'

" Again did Mr. Beecher level his lance ; it wa* at those who
were making capital out of what they call ' American aympathy

with the oppretaor of Poland.' Nothing could exceed the droll-

ery with which, almoat bluthing, he presented the loving and

jealous maiden who, when her tuitor i* not attentive enough, get*

up a flirtation with *ome othfo man. ' America flirt* with Rus-

sia, but ha* her eye on Engjiand.' Now, the preience of war-

ship* from Rutiia at New York has been the leading card of the

Confederate* here in their gaac to win pofmlar sympathy for the
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Sonth; for oaritiendi among the English people are ako the

friends of the Polei. It was plain that the opposition in the

meeting did not mean talet this matter pats without trying to get

some capital Consequently, when Mr. Beecher said, * But it is

said it it very unworthy that America should be flirting with

the oppressor of Poland,' there were violeot thoutt, ' Yet, yet,'

'Cerfljiillyit it,'etc. Mr. Beecher waited until' the criet ha(k efl'

tirelyliubsided, and a little time had been allowed for fiiend and
foe tJspcculate as to his reply ; then, leaning a little forward, he

put ol m indescribably simple expression, and said mildly :
'/

IkiHJk y, h». And Hiw y«u knotv txttfy haw wt /til ipAm jtm

JlirUd wilh UasoH at Iht ltrd-may«r't iaiifiut.' I cannot at-

tempt to describe the effect of tftese words on the throng. The
.

people arose with a shout that began to^^be api^lause, but became
a shout of laughter. The hit wa« so perfect and felicitous that

roart of hearty laughtcf told that that topic was summed up for

.
ever. Three lOud groans 'given for the late lord-mayor—hit

place it now filled with a much better man—ended that tcene^

and the drama proceeded. .

" In the heart of Mr. Beecher'i oration wat given a dennncia-

tion of tlavery more powerful than I .have ever heard from hit

lipt. He scored and scourged it unt^l it seemed to tUnd before

us a hideout monster, bloated with human blood and writhing

under his goads.

" Mr. Beecher, having sustained himself throughout better

than I had ever known him to do before—and I am pretty famil-,

iar with his grand successes in our own country—having carried

the meeting entirely and evoked the warmest expressions of

good-will to America, sat down, leaving the audience hungry

and shouting 'Go on, go on !''" ^

London was captured ; the speech was discussed in every

parlor and in every club. It was the topic of the day. Farewell

meetings, veritable love-feasts, were held in London, Manchester,

and Liverpool on the 13d, ^th, and 30th of October, and then

Mr. Beecher sailed for home.

That these speeches, deljvered just at this time, in connection

with the events at home, produced a marked effect cannot be
doubtedi They certainly cleared up many gross misconceptions

. that filled the English mind, and gave the English people a

clearer insight into the real purpose p( oar government and the
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true object of the South. This leem* to have been the jadgmeAt

o( conteroporaneous opinion. A prominent Engliih paper uid :

" Before he left England he had thoroughly enlitled the lym-

pathi^rs of the people with the cauie of the North ; and he had

no unall ihare in averting a collision, which at one period of the

Civil War threatened ominously, between this country and the

United States."

. On his return to Brooklyn he was called to address two mon-

ster meetings on his English experiences, one in Brooklyn in aid

of the War Fund Committee, and one in New York in aid of

the United Sutes Sanitary Commission. In his introductory

speech at the former. Dr. R. S. Storrs.thus eloquently summariiet

Mr. Beecher's work abroad :

" We are here as American citixens all, to welcome one who

has done to our country on foreign shores a signal service ! The

rapid and private trip which he undertook, simply for the pur-

poses of rest and recreation, was transformed, not so much, by

his own device or desire or will as by the persistent urgency of

Englishmen, into a real interiutional embassy of peace and good-

will And by consent of all who know, of all the interpreters,

the advocates, the champions of our great national cause in Eng-

land—of whom there have been not a few able and eloquent—no

one has labored more faithfully, xealously, and effectively than

he

"We may gratefully recognise the kind%Ms and the wisdom

of thit preceding preparation of^both body and mind which

fitted him for this work. The rest and leisure of those weeks

upon the Continent prepared him not only to face the rough seas

that have delayed his return, but to meet and mnster the more

tempestuous savagery of the Liverpool mob. The Alpine peaks

to whose summit he climbed contributed, no doubt, to lift him

afterwards to die climax of his eloquence at London and at

Manchester. And so it has come to pass that to him it is owing,

as much, perhaps, as to any other one man on either hemisphere,

that the mind of the great middle cUm in En^and—which is the

mind that in the last analysis moulds and govenu the govenuncat

of Great Briuin—is at least now partially informed concerning

the principles and the history of our struggle ; that the war-

ships framed by Confederate malice and commercial cupidity to

hanss our commerce, break our blockade, or desolate our cities,
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af« not to be left to Mep oat to tea through any loose interpteta>

tioa of the Imw, but an to be kept chained to the docki and held

there by the strong arm of (he government, and that stars of

promise are shining in the east, where lately the thunderbolts of

war seemed to gather." ',

At this same meeting Mr. Beecher himself ^ve an outline of
' the state of public opinion when he reached England, and some
estioute of bis own work in changing this public opinioiN

" I desire this evening to spfeak upon that which you all have
' come to hear—namely, my impressions and experiences in re-

spect to the condition of thinp in Great Britain, as they relate to

this struggle and this country.

"There are many reasons why an American would have pre-

,sumed it easy to understand British feeling and British policy.

There was, a dmilarity of inMitutions in England and America
and a sameness of radical principles ; but that very similarity,

since it begets, through different institutions aikd different vehi-

cles, different policies, is liable to deceive us. If I had judged of

the condition of England from the impressions produced upon
me by my first four weeks' tarry there in the summer, I should

have judged very wrongly. You are aware that the original cx-

p«<-4atioa of our people was almost imiversal that in Great
Britain we should find a sympathiser. ' One thing we counted
{Mire, and that was that, if al(^the other unions stood aloof, there

waa one which would stand by us in the hour 'of our |wril, and
that one #as Great B(iuin.^~And the sharpness of our retaliatory

complaints was acuminated by that very disappointment of a
very confident conviction. We never asked f^r help. We never

asked that she shouM lend us anything, or stretch out so much
as the little finger of her right hand. We <i.^ ask simply a gen-

erous confidence and a generous moral sympathy, and that was
IL I found, in the first place, on going there, that every man I

Met was a Southern man—not literally bom in the South, bat this

is the designation they have themselves nude. They are South-
•ners and Nortfaemefs even more than we ate hm. I found
tiiat on the railways, oa the boata, in the hotels, and wherever
there waa a travelling public, there was a public that sympathised
with the South and adverse to the North.

" The nobility as a class are also against na, though there an
M«e vciy noble eiceptioas.
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" In Parliament, if a vote were taken to-day according to lb*

private thought*, tympathiet, tnd wiahet among iu mcmben, I

MppoM they would vote Ave to one against the North and in

favor of the South. It it believed, too, by those welL informed,
that at leaat a portion of the government have been entirely willing

to go into a rupture with the North, and that but for the unflinch-

ing restraint* they would have done so long ago. But it is the im-

pression throughout the realm, that the sovereign of Great Britain

has been from the first our judicious but out steadfast friend. It

is believed, and so represented to me, that her never-rightly-

estimated and lamented consort was our fast friend, and that

among the last acu of bis life were those which erased from
documents presented to him sentences that would have inflamed

the growing anger. And if you ask me what is the great under-
lying influence that hw been at work upon the upper claiaof

England, I answer thus :

" I. Commercial interest and rivalry thereiiL

"t. Class-power and the fear of contagion from American
• MCM.

"3. (I know not how I shall' say it so that it shall be the least

<^ensive to our friends on the other side, but neith^they nor
you have come to the bottom of the conduct of Greu Britain

until you have touched that delicate and real foundatibn cause.)

We are too large and strong a nation.

"With this state of facts you will ask how it is that the Eng-
Uah people havebeen restr.iined f How is it that they have not

goite into overt^lligerency > That is the very question that I

prt^Mte to answer, and in the statement that the English heart ia

on our side. The nobility is against us; the government is '

divided and a part is against us. I think I may say that while the

brains that represent progress in Great Briuin are in our favor,

ye. the conservative intelligence of Great Britain is against us,

and that all there is on the surface of society, representing its

dignities, iu power and intelligence, is anti-American. And the

question I propose to you ia. How, with the papers, magasines,

and universities, how with their titled estates opposed to us, that

diey have been restrained from manifesting this in open hostility f

. It is because there is a great underlying influence that restrains

them—it is the influence of that under-life, and to a very great

extent of the non-voting English, which has produced this dTect
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It is a thing I could not undentand at firat, and which it <• very

difficult for ut to understand ; for wherever in our country thcrt

is • majority of the votes there is sure to he a direction of affair*.

But it is not so in England. I Iramed il\^t the men who covM
not vote, where they were united aud determined, had the power

to control the men who do vote. I hold in my hand a letter from

Richard Cobden. He says :
' You will carry back an intimate

acquaintance with a state of feeling in this country among what,

fur a better name, I call the ruling class. Their sympathy is un-

doubtedly strongly for the South, with the instinctive satisfaction

at the prospect of the disruption of the great Republic It is

•atural enough. But do not forget that we have in this case, for

the first time in our history, seen the masses of the British people

taking sides for a foreign government against its rebellious citi-

(ens. In every other instance, whether in the case of the Poles,

' Italians, Hungarians and Corsicans, .Greeks, or South Americana,

the popular sympathy of this country has always leaped to the

side of the insurgents the moment the rebellion has broken out

In the present case our masses have an instinctive feeling that

their cause is bound up in the prosperity of the States—the-

United StateSL It is true that they have not a particle of power

in the direct form of a vote, but, when millions iti this country
'

are led by the religious middle class, they can go and prevent

. the governing class from pursuing a policy hostile to their sym-

pathies.' %
" Into such an atmosphere and among sucA a people I went.

And when, unsought, and indeed agaiitst my feelings if not against

my judgment, I entered upon the labor of the past few weeks of

my sojourn in England, I assumed the responsibility, I cannot say

with trembling—for I am not accustomed much to tremble—bat I

assumed the responsibility with the gravest sense of what it was.

I have felt the inspiration of nationality often, but I never before

. was placed between two such great peoples, where I saw them

both in prospective, both in their present relations and in their

future. I never before felt so much as I felt all the time, waking

or dreaming, night or day, what it was to stand and plead for the

unity of these two great nations, for the sake of straggling man-

kind ; and it was at once an excitement to me and a suppoit

But after all, I did not know how my countrymen would regard

my~ efforts. If you had disq>proved I should have been ton/
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that you di»«pprpyed. but not lorry for what I had done. I did
the best I knew how to do, every time, everywhere diiintereatedly,
for the h>re I bear to the cauae and to the principlei which un-
derlie it. I did not hear from home whether my representation*
of policy, of fact, of history, and of the tendenciea of ihingi
would accord with youra, or whether I should not be caught up
in the whirl o( conflicting parties, my reasonings traversed, and
my arguments denied. When I landed in Boston I learned for
the 6rst time that my services had been accepted by my country-

. " That to a certain extent my speeches produced among the
common people beneficial results there can be no doubt ; but
how far that extended, or whether they had influence upon the
thinking cUsses, others could say better than iT" They were
certainly greatly aided by the fact that Lee was defeated at
Gettysburg and driven bock to Virginia, and that at the same
time Grant received the surrender of Vicksburg. Those timely

. vieloriet, together With other causes, held in check the man-
OBUvret and diplomacy of crowned heads and made interven-
tion lesa ceruin and more remote ; and gave time for Grant's
snccea at Chattanooga, and his transfer to the Army of the Po-
tomac, and in turn his promotion to general-in-chief of the ope-
rations in the field. >

" I put no immoderate ^tiroate on my Mrvices. I believe I

'

did some good wherever I spoke. But it should be remembeKd
that a single man, a stranger in the communitv, wouid be eaten
up by vanity if he sai^ or supposed, that he' had done all the
ptoA that had been accomplished.^^There must have been
preparation. He merely came te4ouch the train that had
already been laid. When^ in (Vfober, you go to the tree and
givcitajar.aadthefniit comes doworall around you, it i* not
you that ^pent it A whole summer has bceq doing that. You
merely brought down the fruit prepared. U was my happy for-
tune to be there to jar the tree. The fruit that feU was not of my
ripening.

"

A few brief extracts from three of the leading papers in New
York, publiahed at the time, are quoted as indication* of the pop-
«iarientiaienta*totheivalueof hiawork:

"It i* plain, from the whole tone of the Britiah pre**, that Mr.
Beccher has been inatrumental in sUrting, or at least hastening, a
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complete revolutioii of the popular feeling of the kingdom in

favor of our National caute. He it the man who ought to

have been tent to England two yean ago to enlighti^i and

rauie the people^ tUd thii been done he could have hardly

failed of preventing a vaat deal of that biiterneu which has since,

all the while, been ferinenting between the two nations."

"The Administration at Washington have tent abroad more

thaa one man to represent the cause of the North and press it

upon the minds of foreign courts and cititens ; biit beic is a per-

Ion who goes abroad without official prestige, on a me(e private

mission to recruit his health, and yet we doubt whether his four

or 6ve speeches in England have not done more for us, by their

frank and manly exposition of our principles, our purpose, and

our hopes, than all the other agencies employed."

" Ever]r loyal American, whatever his opinions respecting the

past words and acts of Henry Ward Seecher, will thank him for

iHs work across the water. It is no exaggeration to affirm that

the five apeechc* he hat delivered—in Manchester, Glasgow,

'. Edinburgh, Liverpool, and London—each pursuing iu own line

: of argument and appeal, have done more for our cause in Eng-

land and Scotland than all that has been before said or writtea."

Whatever may have been the causes, it is historical that the

English government, which had been trembling upon the very

verge of intervention, withdrew from this project and began to

entertain much more peaceful and friendly feelings towards the

United States—feelings that have grown stronger and deeper

with CKh mcccwive year.
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OoM oflhs War—DittranM the Admlnlxndon—Kindlkr reeling* ifter

^Jf r. Beecber'f Rrturn from EDgUnd—Cnmlnc Conldeace—Intiaucr
with Swreuiy Suaioo-Fon Suniac—Lm's SMtruMler—Unralii-c
Dnik.

ON hit return home from England, Mr. Beecher found that

there wv a marked change in the feelings of the Adroinit-
tration towards him. It was the popular verdict, in which

Washington concurred, that the series of speeches just delivered,

in conjunction with the successes of our annief in tht field, had
•witched the English government off from the track leading to
intervent|)nand probably war, and had started it in the~ direction
of friendliness and peace. Before that time he bad succeeded in

creating in the minds of the President and his cabinet a feeling

which, if not hostile, was at least not friendly. With many
thinp that badxxrqiirTed or failed to occur during i86i-» and
early in 1863 he had felt great impatience. He had had no sym-
pathy witi^ the feeling, that prevailed so generally during the first

few months of the war, that it would be an akair of mit a few
months, that 75,000 men would be more than enough to end the
rebellion. He felt that the proper policy was for the government
to crush the rebellion byjhe power of an enormous army, and
that it wiu but poor economy to send forward troops by driblets.

Nor did he at all believe in the distinction that existed between
the United Sutes regulars and the Sute troops. He thought
that they ought to be all United Sutes troops. What he felt he
was not slow to say. On June 10, 1861, he wrote to the Presi-

dent, urging the government to accept a regiment raised by Col-
onel Stockton

:

" Ought not such a man as the pne whom I send to you. Col-
onel T. B. W. Stockton, of Michigan, a IVetl Ptimt graduttt, a
colonel in the Mexitan war, to have a chance in this great war,
with a thousand men at his back }

" Do we not need men that have seen fire f

"I am exceedingly desirous, atixiaiu enn, that a Urge de-
..« -



I? onitntion of power thoulif be made, u a matter of tttnomy, of

p- kmmamlj, and of expedition.

^1 " Are we not in danger of being injured by a \*rtlurit mii-

^-\': eonilractioa of State rightt, which ahall prevent government from

taking troopi where it pleaiet, without being obliged to <«mt H
lk*fffit tkrtugk the machinery of State government* }

"It i$ Iht pfflit wtr. The people mutt be allowed to ha««
'

. »(atr chance for the eiertion of their will"

And later, when political expediency wa* permitted to play to

prominent a part in the telection and action of our generalt, hi*

' indignation waa interne and outtpoken. While he felt great

admiration for Pretident Lincolh' and great confidence in him.

. . Mill he felt that he wat making teriout mittakea. At we have

pcen, Mr. Beccher wat then the editor-in-chief of the New York

. (iidtptndtiU, and through iti editoriala he tought to route both

the Pretident and public tentiment Speaking of thit time, he

tayt:

"In i86a the great delay, the want of any lucceti, the maa*

terly inactivity of our leading generalt, routed my indignation,

nd I wrote a teriet of editoriali addretted to the Pretident " [to

f which we have referred andfrom which^w{ have largely quoted

in a previout chapter], " and at near at I can recollect they were

in. the nature of a mowing-machine—they cut at every revolution

^ —and I wat told one day that the Pretident had received them
and read them through with very teriout countenance, and that

hitorilycriticiimwai: 'It thy tervant adog?*^ They bore down
^ him very hard."

Not unnaturally, neither the Pretident nor hit cabinet felt ea>

pecially pleated at thit. They looked upon it at a hottile attack,

and did not regard him with any over-friendly feeling.

But in November, 1863, we find all this changed. The Admin-
iitration now could tee in patt criticitm, not pertonal hottility,

but an anxiout detire, through love of country, to prevent mittakea

and tecure the bett coune of action. A far more kindly and
confidential relation waa ettabliahcd, which continued through

that Adminittration. When, in 1864, there wat to much talk about

compromite, Mr. Beccker went direct to the Pretident and had •
confidential talk with him, which be detcribet in a brief tketch

. (of Lincobt)

:

** There wa* tome talk early in 1864 of a tort of compromite
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with the South. BUir had told the Pretident that he>at Mtb-

Acd. if he couM be put in communication with tame of the lead-

ing men of the South in tome way or other, that lome benefit

would accrue. Lincoln had «ent a delegation to meet Alexander

Ste|ihent, and that wa» all the North knew. We were all »err

much excited ove^-thir—The'^ar buied to long that I waa

afraid Lincoln wiiiild l>e lo anxious for peace, and I waa afraid

be would accetM lomething that would be of advantage to the

South, 10 I went to Wathington and called upon him. We were

•lone in hit receiving-room. Hin hair waa * e\ery way for Sunday.'

It looked as though it wat an abandoned stubble-fleld. He had

on tlippen, and his vest waa what was called 'going free.' He

looked wearied, and, when he aat down in a chair, looked aa

though every limb wanted to drop off his body. And I said to

him :
' Mr. Lincoln, I come to you to know whether the public

interest will permit you to explain to me what this Southern com-

' Mission means?' Well, he listened very patiently, and looked

«p to the ceiling for a few moments, and said: 'Well, I am

almost of a mind to show you all the documents.'

"•Well, Mr. Lincoln, I should like to see them if it is proper.'

He went to his little tecreUry, and camt out and handed me a

little card as long aa my linger and an inch wide, and on that

wat written

—

"'You will pats the bearer ibfough the linet" (or MNnething

tothateffect). - y 'A. U-coi-ii.'

"
' There,' he laid, 'ft •» Aew b tjif h. Now, Blair thinks

«Mnething can be done, but I f. n't, btit I have no objection to

. have him try his hand. He has t.o authority whatever, but to go

and see what he can do.'

"'Well,' said L *yoa have lifted a great burden oil my

mind.'

"

During the last year of the Pretident't life they became very

mtimate, and the respect and admiration which Mr. Beecher

•hared. in common with the general feeling of the North, deep-

ened' into a strong personal love. In one of his Friday night

prayer-meetinga; thortly after Mr. Lincoln's deMh, he refers to

their intimacy A
, «•

"
I am »ui« no one more than I, can feel the personal afflic-

tion, ouuide of those that were immediately atiociated with
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PrcMdent Lincoln. I need not My to yuu how my public rcU>

liont liave brou|lii me, not only 10 the moit conMant ttudy of .'

hi* coune and of hit cbaracier, but into lome pcnonal relation*

with him that have given me more knowledge of him than other-

viie I thould have had. I wak reading tu-night, before I came

here, the but letter that I received from him. Il had referrnc*

to an interview which I had had with him on a |>articuUr tub*,

Jcct. It i* a precioui letter to me. During ihe time that I waa .,

with him (it wa* between eleven and twelve o'clock at night, ia

Waahittgton) hi* great kindneu. hi* great aimplicity, and hi*

great frankne** opened him 10 mc/tnd I *aw him more fully

than ever before, a* very wiae, a* *hrewd u well a* wi*c, a* far-
~'

reaching and lagaciou* aa well at ihrewd, and, above all, aa

faithful 10 the great interett* that were commiiied to him. That

interview haa come up to me over and over and over again. It

teemed a* though it wai but ynterday. And when the tidingi -

that he wa* gone came to me, I know not ho9 I (hall dcwrib*

the (en«e that I had of a alrange personal Iom."

During thi* period Mr. Bcecher forwied the acquaintance of

Stanton, which «peedily ripened into a very itrong friendthip,
"*

largely through an impuUive act of lympathy by Mr. Beccher

:

" I came up Wall Street one day and met a friend, who laid i

' I have juit come back from Waihington. Stanton i* breaking

down; he won't hold out much longei.'
** Well, it ju(t (truck me all into a heap. I walked into an

offce in Wall Street and (aid, ' Will you allow me pen and ink ?*

and wrote to him Juit ifhat I had heard—that he wa* *ick and

broken down and de*ponding. I wrote that he need not de>

apood, that the country was saved, and, if he did not do another

thing, he had done enough. I sent the letter, and in the course

.

of a few daya I got back a letter, and if it had been a woman
writing in answer to a proposal it could not have been more ten-

der. And when I went to Washington he treated roc with great

tendemeat, aa if I had been hi* *on."

From thit tetter of Secretary Stanton, which it before at, «•
quote

:

" How deeply your kind note hat affected me it beyond mf '

potrer to telL . . . The approbation, confidence, and sympathy ;,'

of any man was never more highly prised than yourt is by me.

Your friendly words are a cordial that ttrengthent me, and your
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kind ijmipathr will lerre to ditpel the glooin and dMpondcncy

that, •• you rightly judged, dom tomctimet, in momenti of phy-

ical weariness, gather upon my brain and prew heavily upon my
heart. Let me tell you that often and often, in dark houn, you

have come before me, and I have longed to hear your vuice,

feeling (hat above all other men you could cheer, itrengthen,

guide, and uphold me in Ihit great battle, where, by (iod't Provi*

dence, it has fallen upon me to hold a pott and |>erform a duty

beyond my own strength. But, being a stranger, I had no right

to claim your con6dence or ask for help, and* so have beeti

forced to struggle on patiently as I might from day to day, wp-
' ported only by fervent faith in our sacred cause, and the con-

ciousnets that prayers were being offered up by good peoptt

for aid. Now, my dear sir, your voice has reached me, and yonr

band is stretched forth aa to a friend, and henceforth I shall look

10 you and lean upon you with a lure and- abiding trust. Al-

ready my heart feels renewed strength and is inspired with fresh

hope. There are some"points involved in, or developed by, this

present contest, on which I wish to commune with you brfora

long."

Early in 1(65, and shortly after the surrender of CbarlestoiC

fat reply to a letter received from Mr. Beecher' making some sug-

gestions, the Secretary wrote

:

" It will not be in my power to go to Charleston just now, bat

I would be glad to send you, and ai many school-teachers as will

go. . . . Your idea of ra>ting the flag over a colored school uA
aaking our banner the banner of civUiution is indeed a nobii

one, and heartily my feelings respond to the suggestion. Soon

r after the 4th of March I may be able to go to South Carolina

and do what may be done in that direction. ... We received thia

morning the news of the capture of Wilmington yesterday.

Surely the end cannot be afar off. The battle of physical force it

nearly won, and now we must fight for civilisation, including

therein legal protection to the rights of all, and universal educa-

tion. What of strength, heart, and hope is left to me I am will-

ing to spend with you in that cause. Please let me know if yoa

will go to Charleston without waiting for me. The sooner yon

go the better."

Shortly after this it was decided to celebrate the anniversary

of the fall of Fort Sumter (April 14) by an imposing military and
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parapet, and the project of lending to Charletlon a delegation

beaded by Mf. BceclMr wai abandoned. '

At toon at the general |ilan of the Fort Sumter celebratioa K;%

had been decided upon, the President invited Mr. Beecher to b« ..4

proent and deliver the addrett.

On March 17, iMSi (Im following general order waa ittued'

:

*OBMBn*LORMM, ) Wa> DirABTMBIIT,
Na S*. . } AOilTTAMT-OBIIBBAL't OmCB,

M^AMIMOTOM, Match 17, iMs,

"Obiwbbo— "
,

** FirU. That at the hour of noon, on the 14th dajr of April,

1865, Brevet Major-Gcneral Anderton will raite and plant upon" :>>

the ruini of Fort Sumter, in Charletton Harbor, the tame United '-t^y

Sutei flag which floated over the battlementi of that fort during ';',,<

the rebel ataault, and which wa< lowered and taluted by him and 'ie

th« imall force of hi' command «ken the workt were evacuated .I'y.

on the 14th day of April, 1861.

"Stttnd. That the flag, when raited, be tainted by one hun?

dred gunt from Fort Sumter, and by a national salute from ever);, v^ -

fort and rebel battery that fired upon Fort Sumter. /
''"

" Tktri. That tuiuble ceremonies be liad upon the oco|ttion,

under the direction of Major-General William T. ^h^rman,
^^

whose military operations compelled the rebels to evacuate .*
Charleston, or, in his absence, under the charge of Major-General '^i

Q. A. Gillmore, commanding the Department Among the ' r;

ceremonies will be the delivery of a public address by the Reve-
.

.J
rind Henry Ward Beecher. • ;%

** Fourth. That the naval forces at Charleston, and their com--

mander on that station,' be invited to participate in the ccre>

monies of the occasion.

" By order of the President of the United SUtet.

" Edwih M. Stanton,
^

-
- " Sicrt^ry ef Wtr."

The steamer Art^o wu sent by the government to New
York to transport the invited guests to Charleston. As soon as ;

,

the formal invitations to the guests of the government had been

issued and accepted, Secretary Stanton telegraphed Mr. Beecher

:
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" A lilt of Um ptnou who lw¥e Mxtptcd inviuuiom on dm
^nv« hu been (oTwarded to U«neral V«n VlieL I do not »•
•clly understand the eitent o( the accommodationt on the Ar0g0,

bat think there may |>erhapt be room ^r a few more ; if you will .

fee him and find that more can be accommodated, you are au-

thoriicd to fill up the number with luch peraont ai you aav

with to accompany you. Oi^pretentaiion of this telegram he wiil.

give them free tranaportation and lubtiitence m if thii were a\
fonaal ontor. • . . Edwim M. Stawton,

During thii tpring the Secretary wai in constant telegraphic
'•^

communication with Mr. Beecher, keeping him informed of each

victory or tuccettffil move of our army ai it occurred.

This led to a thrilling incident in Plymouth Church.' Dur-

ing the month of March of this year it became very plain thai

the waV was surely drawing to a close. Lee, hemmed in by

Grant, Sherman, and Sheridan, obviously could -not hold out

very much longer.

The whole country watched ain^ waited with almost breath-

ICM interest u slowly but surely the end drew oa, the intensity

of feeling growing stronger as the end seemed nearer. It was in

this condition of the public mind, and on Sunday, April t, that,

just after Mr. Beecher had finished his sermon and had given out

a hymn, a telegram was handed up to him on the platform.

Catching the feeling in the air that something of imporunce

had happened, every eye was turned to the platform and a si-

' leace like deiAh fell upon the three thousand gathered there.

Eagerly the telegram was opened, and as the flash of joy lit up

Mr. Beecher's face a thrill ran through the congrv^tion, in-

stantly hushed as he said

:

,

" The congregation will torn to 'America' while I read the-

ftdlowing tclcgnm

:

"VWaiiDBrAitTiiiMT, Washwotoit, :

"'AprU 1,1865.

"' To R^. H. W. BiccHBH. .9/MiUyi* .•

"
' A despatch just received from General Grant's adjutant-

genera' ai city Point announces the triumphant succeu of our
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aiMict afur three dajrt of hard Aghting, during which the force*

M boili iMw eskilNtad wwurpMwd valor

:

*"Crrv PowT, Va., AprU f. iMs,

"S.}0*M.
" A <lipMcli hoM OwMnl Oraal Mmm iku OcMcal awtMu, coa-

wrftaf cevaliy uid lataairjr. ha* caitM •vcr^iMag balon blak H* cap-

Mia4 Ihn* >r%Mt«i a( iaiaairr, a mfoa-iraln, aad Mvarai balltriM «f

MtUliir. The prtewan caftarad wiil aawaai lo lavaral ikoataad.

« »'(atgMd)T. t-loanM, ^. i4.fi:

"'Edwiw M. Stawtox,

"'SttrHtrytf/ IVar."

Ai be ceaaed ipeaking the great ^rong rote and, aa 6nc man,

with streaming eyea joined in the triumphant anthem,

" Mr coaatfr, "u* <( ika* •" »

The orfuiist drew the trumpet ttopi, uA turned the full power

of the great organ into the hymn, but it was drowAed by the

voice* raised in solemn thanksgiving. Not a voice waa silent,

not an eye wm dry. As the last notes of the hymn died out

many a strong man dropped into hit teat and sobbed with thank-

fulBiM. The beginning of the end had come*

On the tth of April the j1rag0 sailed from New York for

Charleston. The day after she sailed came the surrender of

Lee't army.

Of course no word of the new* waa received aboard the

Ar^» until she arrived off Charleston Harbor.
" It wa* when I waa totting upon the tea," said Mr. Beecher.

"off the harbor of Charleston, that we were spoken, find the tid-

ings were communicoted to ut from another ship, ' Lee hat sur-

rendered I' And the wild outcry, the strange caprices and ex-

tthations of that moment, they never will forget who were pre-

sent We were far off from the scene of wai^; we saw no

signs nor tokens ; it was at if the heaven had imparted it to us
;

but oh ! what gladness, what ecstasy there wa* in that news no

man can know but those who have suffered as we had suffered."

Of his speech at the raiting of the flag we can only quote a

few brief extractt:

"On thitiolcmn and joyful day we again lift to the breeie

oar fathers' flag, now again die banner of IMt UmliiSlata, with
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tb« (trrmi prayer ihat God will crown it with honor, pnMect it

from treuon, and tend it down to our children with all the bleaa-

ingi of civiliution, libeny, aad religion. Terrible in battle,

may it be bencAcent in peace ! Happily no bird or bcait of prey

liai been inacribed upon it The Man that redeem the night

(fom darkneas, and the beama of red tifhl that bitaiitify the

IRoming. have been united upon iu folda. At long aa the lun or

the ttai* eadnre nuy it wave over a nation neither enilaved, nor

•Mlaving. Once, and but once, baa treaton diahonored it In

that iniane hour, when the guittieat and bloodieM rebellion of

time ritirled its Area upon thii fort you, air [turning to General

Andenon]. and a small heroic band, stood within iheae now
crumbled walla, and did gallant and just battle for the honor and

defence of the nation's banner. . . .

** After a vain resistance, with trembling hand and ud heart

you withdrew the banner from its height, closed its wingt, and

bore it far away to alcep amid the lumulla of rebellion and the

thunder of battle. ...
** To^y you arc returned again. The heavens over you #fe

the same ; the same shores are here; moraing and evening coow
a they did. All elae how changed ! What grim batteries crowd

tile burdpcd shores ! What scenes have filled this air and die-

tarbcd these waters ! These ahattercd beapa of shapeleaa tton*

aie all that ia.left of Fort Sumter. Desolation broods In yonder

Md city ; solemn retribution hath avenged our dishonored ban-

•cr. You, who departed hence four years ago, leaving the air

Wltry with fanaticism, have come back with honor. The surging

crowds that rolled lip their freniied %houta, at the flag came

4own, are dead, or scattered, or silent. Ad their habitations are

deaolate. Ruin tits in the cradle of tVaton. Rebellion hat

periahed. But tbetc fliet the tame flag that waa inaulleiL With

tarry eyet it kmkt all over thia bay for that banner th« tap-

planted it, and tc«t it not ^ou that then, for the ilay, were

humbled, are here again, to triumph once and for ever. In the

•torm of that aasanlt thia glorious ensign waa often tinick ; but,

•tcmorable fact, not one of itt ttmrt was torn out by shot or sItelL

It was a prophecy. It said, ' Not one State shall be ttrick from

this nation by treason.' Tj^e fulfilment it at hand. Lifted to

the air to-day, it proclaims that, after four years of arar, ' not a

Sute it blotted out
!

' . . .
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"WlMrtfor* ha** •• co*« hither, pilgrim* from dlMaiit

placM r An w« com* to Mult that Northern h«ndi arc itnMigtr

than Southern } No ; but to rejoice that the haadt of iRdM who ^

defend a juat and bcaeiccnt government art mightier than the

hands that aaaaulted it ! Do we exult over fallen citic* r We
eiult that a nation has not fallen. We sorrow with the sorrow.

fuL We sympathise with the desolate. We look upon this shat-

tered fort and yonder dilapidated city, with sad eyes, grieved

that men should have commitled such treason, and glad that

God hath set such a mark upon treason that all ages shall dread

•ltd abhor it.

"Weesull,not for a paaaion'gratiied, but for a sentiment

victorious ; iMtt for temper, but for conscience ; «ot, as we dc>

voutly believe, that mw will is done, but that GodV will hath been

ilooc I We should be unworthy of that liberty entrusted to our

care if, on such a day as this, we sullied our hearu by feelings

of aimless vengeance ; and equally unworthy if we did not de-

voutly thank Him who hath said, ' Vengeance is mine, I will re-

pay, saiih the Ixird,' that He hath set a inark upon arrogift Re-

brtlioit, ineffaceable while time lasts ! . . .

" That long night is ended ! And for this returning day we

have come from afar, to rejoice and give thanks. No more war.

No more accursed secession ! A'> mtr* tlm>try, MM tpmwmti Iktm

JmM/
" Let no man misread the meaning of this unfolding flag ! It

wyi, "

' Government hath returned hither.' It proclaims, in the

name of vindicated government, peace and protection to loyalty,

humiliation and pains to traitors. This is the flag of sovereigitty.

The nation, nt4 Ikt Simlts, is sovereign. Restored to •uthoriiy,

this flag commands, not supplicates.

" There may be pardon, but no concession. There may b«

amnesty and oblivion, but no honeyed compromise*. The lution

to-day has peace for the peaceful, and war for the turbulent

The only condition of submission, is, h stihmir There is the

Constitution, there are the laws, there is the government.

They rise up like mountain* of strength that shall not be moved.

** Om* nithH, nmitr tmj^rnnmt, vitkttt sttnety, has been

ordained and shall stand. There can be peace on no other

iMsis. On this basis racOMnctiM to,4Mgr, and naad* naithar
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MckiMcl nor enginter. Without thii batik no engineer or archi-

Uct ihall ever rcconwraci theic rebcllioui Slatei. . . .

"
I charge the whole guilt of thit war upon the ambitioui,

educated, plotting political leader* of the South. They have

hod thit ocea^ o< blood. They have dctolatcd the South. Thcy^

have poured poverty through all her townt and citiee. They

have bewildered the imagination of the people with phaataima,

and led them to believe that they were lighting for their home**

and liberty, whote hornet were unthrcateacd, and whoee liberty

waa in no jeopardy. . .

"But /tr titi f*tfU miiM, for the multiludn drafted and

dfiven into thit civil war, Ut int a tratt »/ amimnily rtmaiH.

The moment their willing hand dropt the mutket and they re-

turn to their allegiance, then tirctch out your own honett right

hand to greet them. Recall io them the old dayt of kindneta.

Our hcartt wait for their redemption. All the reiourcct of a

renevated nation ihall bt applied to rebuild their protperity aB4

mooth down the furrowt of war."

After the ceremoniet of the i4th Mr. Bcechcr «nd hit party

pent two dayt in viaiting the variout hiitoric pninti in the city

and harbor of Charlcaton, then went to Hilton Head, where the

•teamer Sma Nada waa placed at hit ditpotal by the govemment.

From Hilton Head Mr. Beccher and hit party went on an ex-

cursion vitit to Beaufort The day, which opened to bright and

beautiful, wat to clotf in the gloom which ovenhadowed the na-

tion. The near pointt of interest about Beaufort had all been

lecn, and the party, full of th« joyout brightness of the day,

were tauntering back to the boat which waa to take them to Hil-
^

ton Head, when a telegram wu handed to Senator Wilson, that

drove the smile from every lip. Lincoln had fallen, struck down

by an ataatsin! Dased and bewildered, for a few momenta all ttood

silent; then Mr. Beecher exclaimed,' "It's tilnc all good men

were at home," and in mournful silence they hastened back to

Hilton Head. The Stut Nada was ordered to get under weigh at

once. In sadness and gloom the party, thMt but a few days be-

fore had left New York wit^ hearts fillrd with )oy and thankful-

ness, now hastened back through dreary rain-stonn»—nature's .

sympathetic mourning.

We can best describe that awful sorrow by quoting from Mr.
;

Beecber'i jennoa preached in memory of the martyr

:



" N«*«r did two such orb* of c>peri«iice mtct in one h«ni>

•phcre M th« joy and the torrowof the umc wctk in thii land.

The joy wm ai ludden aa if no man had etpcctcd it, and at

entrancing at if it had fallen a tphere from heaven. It roae up

over lobriety, and twept buiinest from it* mooringi, and ran

down .through the land in irreaiitihle counc. Men embraced

tach other in brotherhood that were itrangerrin the Acih. They

ang, or prayed, ot, deeper yet, many could only think' thanki-

giving and weep' gliklaeaa. That peace waa wic ; that govern-

Ment waa Armer than ever ; that the land waa cl«ani«d of plague;

that the agei were opening to our footilepa, and we were to begin

a march of btewingi ; that blood waa itanched, and icowling

enmities were linking like itormi beneath the horiion ; that the

dear fatherland, nothing loit, much gained, waa to riw up in un-

exampled honor among the nationi of the earth—these thought*,

and that undiitinguiihable throng of fancies, and hopes, and de-

sires, and yearnings tiMt filled the soul with treroblinp like the

heated air of midsummor days, all these kindled up~such a surge

of joy as no words may describe.

" In one hotir joy lay without a pulse, without a gleam or

breath. A sorrow came that swept through the land as huge

(torms sweep through the forest and field, rolling thunder

•long the sky, dishevelling the flowers, daunting every singer in

thicket or forest, and pouring blackness and darkness aicroia

the land and up the mountain*. Did ever so many hearts, in so

brief a time, touch two such boundless feelinp ? It was the

tittermost of joy : it was the uttermost of sorrow—noon and

midnight, without a space between.

" The blow brought not a sharp pang. It was so terrible that

•t first if stunned sensibility. Cititens were like men awakened

•t midnight by an earthquake, and bewildered to find everything

that they were accustomed to trust wavering and falling. The

very earth was no longer solid. The first feeling waa the least.

Men waited to get straight to feeL They wandered in the streets

as if groping after some inpending dread, or undeveloped sor-

row, or someone to tell them what ailed them. They met each

other as if each would ask the other, 'Am I awake, or do I

dream ?
' There was a piteous helplessnet*.' Strong men bowed

down and wept Other and common griefs belonged to some

one in chief : this belonged to all. It was each and every man's.
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Bvwy rlrtuoui houMhokl in the land fait «• K itt JInt-boni «<rt

gone. M«n were bereaved, and walked for dajri aa if a corpwc

Ur unburied in their dwelling!. There waa nothing else to

think of. They could speak of nothing but that
;
and yet of

that they could speak only falicringly. All business wu laid

aside. Pleasure forgot to smile. The qity for nearly a week

ceased* to roM. The great LevUtban tay down and was stilL

Even avarice stood still, and greed waa strangely n»oved to gen-

erous syinpalhy and universal sorrow. Rear to hia name monu-

ments, found charitable institutions and write his name above

their lintels; l)ut^no monument will ever equal the universal,

spoittaneous, and rablime sorrow that in a moment swept down

lines and parties, and covered up animosities, and in an hour

brought a dkidcd people into unity of gi;jef and indivisible fel-

lowship of alguisb."

': M

\

*

:»!



CHAPTER XXIf.

lUnMlnKtkm—Mr. Bncktr ftnn ipwdy RwdmtaiJon—Sol<lt«f»' and

Salton' ConvMikni ai CI««UmI—Tb« "Clcnlud Uncra" mum
ffiM bdMMaai.

WITH Pretident Lincoln's detth the RAellkm died. A few

. fltfnl Sainet and • few (mouldering co«li here and there

were all that waa left of the great conflagration, but the

Rebellion wai broken and dead. In itt death-stnigglet it atruck

oone wicked, random blow, and left the victon mourning in the

very hour of victory—itever wu lo gictt « victory to tad and

joyleta.

But the nation toon rooted ittelf and turned' to IM solution

of thote new problemt which confronted it Through (mtr har«k

and bitter yean, yeart of suffering, this peace-loving nation had

been trained to war. Energetic fighting men had been pushed

forward^y the neceuities of the timet, to the front, and put in

commanB of national affairs. A vut army, trained for fighting,

was at hand. When suddenly the war ww at an end. And he

who with patient wisdom had stood at the helm, and guided the

nation through such troubled seas, was stricken down. A new

•nd untried mail was, by virtue of his office, called to the head

of the government. Armies were to be disbanded. - The credit

of the nation was to be sustained, and steps uken to meet the

vast debt rolled np by the war. The problem was changed : in-

stead of war waa peace, disarmament; and reconstruction. Most

teriout of all waa thit question of reconstruction—what to do

with the conquered StatM and conquered people. Having re-

belled and led armies against the national government, the lead-

en had been guilty of high treason. What should be done to

them? Should they be punished, and, if so, how? What
should be done with the States? It had been determined that

they should not depart from the Union. They were not in, and

how should they be received back ?

Ti>«y had nbnitted, offered anew their leyaltjr to the for*
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crnment of the Nation, and atked to be taken back again. Th*
pauioni of a four-yean «trife, and such a atrife, wck iIdw to
aubatde ; boiling blood cooli but ilowljr. At flrat a strong feel-

ing.of retentmeni set in, and it was earnestly proposed to hang
out of hand the leading rcliels. Then they proposed to hang
Jefferson Davis as a symbol of defeated treason, and so vicarious-

'ly punish the South. In time even that feeling passed away,
fiiit on the question of reconstnictipn and readmisaion the feel-

ings of the Republican party leaders ran high.

President Johnson, himself a loyal Southerner, waa strongly
in favor of readmitting the Southern SUtes to a participation in

the government (upon such terms as might be Just), and receiving
Senators and Congressmen from the readmitted States. To this

,
plan Congrcsa, which was overwhelmingly Republican, was bitter-

ly opposed, and the result was the executive and legislative

branches of the government divided one over against the other,

waging a fierce and disgraceful fight—disgraceful alike to each.

As in all other matters that affected the welfare of the govem-
nent, Mr. Beecher waa deeply interested in this, and lost no op-
portunity to express his views from the pulpit and the platform.

He was strongly opposed to any vindictive course, a&d when
it waa proposed to make an example of Jeff Davis he declared :

"The war is itself the most terrific warning that could b« set

ap, and to attempt, by erecting against this lurid background
the petty figure of a gallows with a man dangling at it, to

heighten the effect, would be like lighting tapers when Cod's
lightnings are flashing across the heavens to add to the grandeur
Of the storm."

On the aoth of February, i8<6, at the Brooklyn Academy of

Music, in answer to Wendell Phillips's lecture entitled " The
South Victorious," given a short time previous, Mr. Beecher
delivered a speech which he called " The North Victorious." In
this he took a pronounced stand on the question of rcconstnic>

tion :

" Each day will develop the prosperity of the South moving
upon the new basis, and each day will make it plainer and plainer

to them that nationality is necessary for their prosperity. Old
aspirations must die. The war passion must cease. It is a »cw
South we are talking about. It has a new political cconotty. It

has a new future. God bar said by the side of the scpulcbii^
'

,- . '

' -j,f -,•',;- ^ .,

r ' • - : -
-'

.
,;. - .>•/. • ; -'
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' South, come forth I ' and the South hu come, though bound
hand uid foot. Methinki I hear the Saviour uy, * Loom liar

•nd let her go.'

. "On the other hand, look for one moment at the effaeti of •
protonged exckition of the Southern States. It i« weaning the

dtitcnt of thoac State* more and more from the national govern-
ment For five yean they have not thought of Washington
except to curie her. They have not felt the need of it. They
have not felt any blood running through them that came from
the national heart It ii propoied to make them live Ave yean
morr-out of the Union. Ii that the way to make them love it ?

Ii that the way to make them feel their need of the government f

"The ntmoft evil in admitting them that can result will be
that we (hall be obliged to take a longer time to do lome thinp
whkh now we mean to do by legislation. Many of the thing*

which we seek to accomplish by laws we shalfbe obliged to ac-

compliah by moral means. I have seen this anxiety to do every-
thing by legislation, legislation, legislation, wailing for it, and I

have seen the power of great moral causes. Although there is a
wisdom in legislation which I would be far from invalidating,

the forms of wholesome legislation, still I would balance that by
the other consideration that it may take too long a time, and we
may rely too much upon legislation. I rely upon reason and
ctmscience. Churches are my congresses, and school-houses are
my legislitora. Kindness, equal,' reciproral, or identical ilk-'

terests—these are renovating infiuences ; and I would not wait
too long for laws, which at best are but as mills which must ruik

by some external power. What is a windmill without wind, or
a water-mill without a stream of water? Why put a mill upon
the hiU-top with a water-wheel, or in a valley If mad« with a
tail? What «i« law* without public sentiment ? They are
water-mill* without water, wind-mills without wiiid. We must
fall back upon moral force. It may take a little more time, but
we shall do the work more thoroughly ; and I believe we shall

yet sec the day when, throughout the South, they will show an
enthusiasm for liberty, and schools, and churches, and colleges,

such as we have never seen even in (he North ; when every man
•hall sit under his own vine and fig-tree, blessed and blessing."

Shortly after the assatsination of President Lincoln he taid,

fcfetring to iu effsct npoa the South:
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" i know not how this nujr turn, w far h tbt Soaih it con-

MTBcd ; I know not but that the cordi will be drawn tifhtcr

Ikan they would have been \t Mr. Lincoln had been spared ; yet

I am not without hope that thoae men who have (or (our yean

learned almoet nothing but to cune the name of our beloved and

MOW nurtyred Preiident, with the beginning of better thoughts

uid feelings may, by sorrow and by grief, b« led back again

toward a national feeling. The North baa been unit«4 by a

•orrow of one kind ; and I would fain hope that God, in Hi*

providence, will make use of this great alUction to produce the

beginnings of compunction and the return of itatioital feeling

throughout the South. And so the death of Mr. Lincoln may be

blessed to t&em as well as to us.
,

** But, brethren, my heart goes out toward my whole country.

I mourn for those outcast States. The bittemesa of their de-

•trtiction ; the wrath that has come upon them ; their desolation

—you know nothing of these. The sublimest monument that

iws ever been reared in this world to testify God's abhorrence of

cruelty and rebellion has iu base as broad a« fifteen State*. No
pyramid was ever lifted up in such awful majesty as is the pyra-

midal overthrow of these fifteen States. And I pray God that

this last, cnielest, wickedest offspring of the Rebellion may be

a expiation through which they shall b« redeemed. Christ,

when He died, prayed for those that crucifiad Him, and instead

of asking vengeance on them, said :
' Father, forgive them, for

they know not what they do.'

"

Just before going to Fort Sumter in Api;^ i>6s> ^ ***^

from his pnlpit

:

" I would be no man's servant to go to add additional sorrows

to those that already press and weigh down the South. ... I go

to say to them, ' Sound government has come back ; beneficent

government has come back ; the day has dawned ; and, as breth-

ren to brethren, I come to bring you good tidings of great joy
'

"

—a feeling.that was more fully eapresaed in his speech at the fort

Shortly after Johnson had been called to the presidential

chair, and before the open rupture with Congrcu and his subse-

quent extravagant follies, Mr. Beecher wrote him :

" The two poinU that have lain most at my heart al«

:

* I. That the goremment should not allow itself, by any

tcmptatton, to invade the tnu State rights. The tcmpution it
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Moaf. But the pNcedcat «ttabHah«d might bjr sad by plungt

US afun into great triali, and even conflict*. }

" a. The other point it, the neccMity of securing for fnydmcn
dttkindacM and good-will o( StttMim whitfe ihcn. Their (au

will largely dcpcAd upon their neighbon' diipoaitiont toward

^cra. Northern people nor the government can hold them up
lung if all the Sute population) around theni ^e inimical .

" In both theie reipccii, ai in othcn, I perceive that your

(cntimenti are enlightened and •tatetroanlike.

" May it please Almighty God to endue you with health and
ttrength to complete the work which you have to auspiciously

begun r
By the autumn of i>M there had grown up in the RtpuUi-

c«n party quite a minority, called "Conservative Republicant,"

who were oppoted to the policy pf exclusion ; and an effort waa
made that fall to elect Congressmen who would be in favor of

Idmitting the Southern States again under such terms and re-

ttrictiont at might be deemed neceatnry. Tl*it feeling was quite

marked among the soldiers themselves, who, with the chivalry

natural to bravery, were opposed to humiliating a conquered

enemy. In September a Kational Convention of Soldiers and

Sailors was called to be held on the 17th in Cleveland, Ohio, to

give expression to this feeling. The preparatory committee sent

to Mr. Beecher an invitation to serve at chaplain to the coi>ven-

tion, Mying in it

:

** Your name hat been selected by the Executive Committee
from sincere admiration of your character, and at the only tribute

within their power to pay in acknowledgment of jrour noble de-

votion to the cause of the Union, and your earnest and unceas-

ing efforts in behalf of our soldiers and sailors during the recent

war.

"The Bxectttivc Committee also And in your course since the

tetminatkin of the struggle substantial harmony with the view*

to which they desire to give effect- in the convention—your elo-

quence and the just weight of yonr name being employed to en-

force npon the country a generous and magnanimous policy

toward the people of the lately rebellious States, and a peompt
icconsttvction of the Union under the Constitution as the best

I of ' regaining the national truuquillity which the country so

I aeedtt and readjatting the tightt of all «*'tiww. uadw tbo
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new ordter ot Ihing^ on • b«»i« of law, order, Chriitian brother-

fcood, *nil Juitice.
^ . .w

"In the call for the convention, which the undertigncd have

lh»: honor lo tranimit herewith, you will aee fulljr tet forth tb«

motive* which actuate the military and naval defenders o( the

Union in their pre«ent unuiual coune ofjtaking part in a politi-

cal movement ; and it it our hope-«i vie have always looked to

you in the darkest days of the war forVipirition, aid. and the.

checrinR sympathy of a noble heart, never failing to find them—

that you will consent to invoke the Divine Blessing upoa the

Convention of the Soldiers and Sailors of the United Sute* who

served during the late Rebellion, and who apprd^e the restoration

policy of President Johnson and the principles announced by the

recent national convention of Philadelphia—the »i»t conveiil^

since iMo in which all the Sutes of Our beloved Union wew

rqiresented."

As the convention was called for a time when he was pros-

trated by his annual "hay cold," he was obliged to decline, but

wrote to them what ha* since become famous as his first Cleve-

land letter.

This invitation, whiqh seems so proper and natural to-day, and

the letter in reply recapitulating the views which, as we have seen,

had been eipressed again and again in public, to the intense as-

tonishment of Mr. Beecber produced a perfect tornado, »nd for

a few days he was in the centre of a wild snd furious whirlwind

that threatened to destroy his infiuence in public affairs-r-then

very gi«nt—and even to rend his church asunder. It seems im-

possible, »s we look back twenty years, to believe that such re-

*
suits could have followed such a cause.

It would seem, as we follow the exposition of his views almost

dailr on this subject, as though the public, and ceruinly his

friends, would have become fully accustomed to them, and would

have recogniied the object for which he strove ; and the «udden,

almost Mind outburA of anger, indignation, and grief that fd-

. lowed the Cleveland letter, can only be explained on the theory

that the conne of President Johnson bad so exasperated the

Northern feelings, that the people, fairty beside themselves with

anger, indignation, and suspicion, cotild see nothing rifht in what

he did or advised, and would not permit any one to speak a

kind word either for him or any of the views that be advucated.
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i|ill«eii jrcan Uter, looking back upon the accomplishment

0/ that which he had <o itrenuoutly advocated, and uciim men
commending ai witdom that which they hiui then condemned aa

foiljr, he recalU thia incident in hia life, which, like many other*

before and lince, awaked the mournful prophecica of timid fricnda.

From hia Thankigiving acmon, November aj, 1U4, we quote :

" But one thing more wu needed, aad that wa* to chaa* the

•cowl from the Southern brow ; to revive the old friendahip ; to

claap handa again in a vow of loving and patriotic teal It waa
given to ua laat, becauw it ii the greateit of God'a gifta. There
never baa been such a scene since the earth was bom ; there

never haa been such a rupture, never such a conflict, never such
victory, never such a reconstruction, never such restoration of

integrity in business, never such a reconciliation and gladnesa

between good men on both side*, as come to us to-day. As yet

the eye* 'of many are holderi, and they cannot see bow great •
bleMing God has brought to our unbelieving eyes and timid

handa. FKmb the bottom of my soul I believe in the honor and
integrity of thoughtful Southern men ; and when I get from
them such letters as I do, and hear from their lip* such declara-

tiona as I hear, that they feel at last that they are in and of the

Uoioa, as much as we, and point tolte flag, declaring, with

tears, ' That is now my flag,' I believe it ; \ should be faithless

to God and to Providence if I did not. I believe it with an
enthusiasm of faith, and with a longing heart of love; for I

think they are above hypocrisy or insincerity, and that, if we
cbooae, the last cloud will rise from between u* and then pasa

away for ever.

" Mosea, after forty year* of toil, was allowed to lee the pro-

mised land from afar off only. Lea* worthy, yet more bleaaed,

I am apared to go cer with the rejoicing tribe* into the land

flowing with milk and honey. What am I, or my father"* house,

that to me should be given the privilege of laboring in all thin

drama, and seeing it end nobly thus ? The discipline is com-
plete, and to the end of time this great epic of liberty, our strug-

gle with slavery, will shine like the sun.

"Not the least joyful element in this reconciliation b the

assured safety and beneflt which will accrue to the colored race.

That has come to pass which was their only safety. Just a*

(OOQ •* the Southern *tate«nen accept the perfect reatotatioa of

mM:l
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llttrnwlvcf to the (rot body politic, and find that there it no

diviiion, u between Northern.men and Southern men, in any of

the honon o( government ; just u toon a»' tl,ey are in and a

part of every adminiitration—aa, thank God t they will be—^jutt m
won of neceuity that will take place which haa taken place

•verywhere, in every community : there will be the party of ad*

minittration, the * ini,' and the party opposed to theito, the op-

poaition, the ' outi.' The moment you have these two paniet,

each party hat a lentinel watching it. In the South that will

take place which it the salvation of tht colored race. At long

at they were a ftirige upon a Northern party the South wai con-

dented and solidified against it. As soon at they are divided at

home between the adminittrational party and the opposition

patty, they will be guarded and taken care of. The adminitlra-

tion party will not allow itt votert to be injured ; the oppotition

party will not allow itt voteM to b^ injured. They will be dis-

~ iribated as they should be, and the strength of each party in the

South will be the tafe^ard of the intermediate voters. I regard

this now, with school% and academies and various leminariet

iipread among them, at die final step of emancipation.

** It- is in these view* that I have acted ; and in^the calmett

letrotpect I now rejoice that I was able to act sa
" The greatest mistake of my life has happened twice, a* I

have been informed.

"I was in 1866 invited to act at chaplain to the convention

called at the city of Cleveland, Ohio, of the soldiers and aailora

of our army and navy. The object of that convention was to so

shape our Northern politics at to bring the Southern States back
immediately, or at soon aa possible ; and in that |;etteral tenden-

cy I sympathized.

"The qiiestion of reconstruction of the seceding Statet

was under discussion, and feeling ran high, not alone on ac-

count of the nature of the work to be done, but also by reason

of the disturbed relatioiw between President Johnson and Con-
jprcsa.

'

" President Lincoln had been assassinated, and Johnson had
assumed his place. The statesmen whose vigor and courage had
carried the country through the civil war were lets adapted to

the delicate task of restoring the discordant Statet to peace anil

unity than they had been to the sudden duties of war.
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" In • genermi wajr there were two parties : one coaniclling •

•p«ci)]r readjuttraent, and the other a longer probaiion.

" Preaident Lincoln and Governor Andrew, of Maaiachuietta,

in the last convertationt which I had with them, inclined to the

Bolicjr of (mmediate restoration,; and their views had great.

weight with nc. It mpt in the interest of such a policy that the

Cleveland convention was called. '

. . ,

" Mr flrst letter wu in reply to the faiviution from the con-

vention :
-

"• Pbuskill, N. Y., Arfgust 30. 1866.

"•Chas. G. Haipihi, Brmt Brig.-Gtn.; H. W. Slocum, Maf*r-

G*n. ; Oo%i)OV G%ktiat.%, MaJ»r-0*iK, CtmmitUt !

"'GcntIcmkn : I.am obliged to jrou for the invitation which

you have road' to me to act as chaplain to the Convention of

Sattors and Soldiers about to convene at Cleveland. I cannot .

attend it, but I heartily wish it and all other conventions, of what

party soever, succe^ whose object is the restoration of all the

States late in rebellion to their federal relations^

"
' Qut theory of government has no place for a State e^icept

in the Union. It is justly taken for granted that Ae duties and

responsibilities of a Stiu in federal relations tend to its political

health and to that of the whole* nation. Even Territories are

hastily brought in, often before the prescribed conditions are ful-

iHled, as if it were dangerous to leave a coroinunity outside of the

great body_politic.
"

' Had the loyal senators and representatives of Tennessee

been admitted at once on the assembling of Congress, and, in

moderate succession, Arkansas, Georgia, Alabama, North Caro-

lina, and Virginia, the public mind of the South«ould have been

far more healthy than it is, and i^ose States which lingered On

probation to the last would have been under a more salutary in-

fluence to good conduct than if a dosen armies had watched

over them. <

"'Every month that we delay this healthful ttep complicates

the case. The excluded 'population, enough unsettled before,

grows more irritable ; the army becomes indispensable to local

'

government and supersedes it ; the government at Wasliington

is called to interfere in one and another di6ScuIty, and this will

be done inaptly, and sometimes with great injustice; for onr

>«,;
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goTcmmeat, wisely adapted to iu own proper fanctioni, is utterly

devoid of thoie habiti, aikd unequipped with the inttrumentt,

which fit a centralized government to exerciie authority in re-

mote Sutei over local affain. Every attempt to perform luch

duticf has resulted in mistakes which have excited the nation.

But whatever imprudence there may be in the method, the real

criticism should be against the requisition of such duties of the

general government

"'The federal government is unfit to exercise minor police -

and local government, and will inevitably blunder when it at-

temptt it. To keep a half-score of Sutes under federal author-

ity, but without national ties and responsibilities ; to oblige the

central authority to govern half of the territory of the Union by
federal civil officers and by the army, is a policy not only un-

congenial to our ideas and principles, but pre-eminently danger-

ous to the spirit of our govemmgnt However humane the ends

•ought and the motive, it is, in fact, a course of instruction pre-

paring our government to be despotic^ and familiarizing the

people to a stretch of authority which can never be other than

dangerous to liberty.

,

"' I am aware that good men are withheld from advocating the

prompt and successive admission of the exiled States by the fear,

chiefly, of its effect upon the freedmen.

"' It ia said that, if admitted to Congress, the Southern sena-
'

ton and representatives will coalesce with NortheADemocrats .

and mle the country. Is this nation, then, to reniPn dismem-

bered to serve the ends of parties ? Have we learned no wisdom

by the history of the past ten years, in which just this course of

sacrificing the nation to the exigencies of parties plunged us into

^bellion and war ?

"
' Even admit that the power would pass into the hands of a

party made up of Southern men and the hitherto dishonored and

misled Democracy of the North, that power could not be used

just at they pleated. The war has changed, not alone institu-

tioni, but ideas. The whole country has adva|»ccd. Public

entimeikt it exalted far beyond what it hat been at any former

period. A new party would, like a river, be obliged to seek out

its channelt in the already exitting slopes and fornu of the con-

tiBent. ...
"

' I hear with wonder, and shame, and scorn the fear of a few
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that the South, once more in adjuMmeni with the fedctal gov-

ernment, will rule this nation ! The North it rich, never «o rich

;

the South is poor, never before so poor. The population of the

North is nearly double thjt of the South.' The industry of the

North, in diversity, in forwardness and productiveness, in all the

machinery and education required for manufacturing, is half a
century in advance of the South. Churches in the North crown
ever^ hill, and schools swarm in«very neighborhood ; while the

South has but scattered lights, at long distance*, like (jght-house*

twinklirtg along the edge of a continent of dirkneu. In the pre-

sence of such a contrast how mean and craven is the fear that

the South will rule the policy gf the land ! That it will have an
influence, that it *ill contribute, in time, most important influ-

ences or restraints, we are glad to believe. But if it rises at oikce

to the control of the government it .will be because the North,

demoralised by prosperity and besotted by grovelling interests,

refutes to discharge its flare of political duty. In such a case

the SoutR not only will control the government, but ought to

doit'.
"'It it feared, with more reason, that the restoration of the

Sputh to her full independence will be detrimenul to the freed-

men. The sooner we dismiss from our minds the idea that the

freedmen can be classified and separated from the white popu-

lation, and nursed and defended by themselves, the better it will

be for'them and ut. The negro it part and parcel of South-

em tociety. He cannot be prosperous while it is unpjrotpered.

Its evilt will rebound upon him. Its happiness' and reinvigora-

tion cannot be kept from his participation. The restoration of

the South to amicable relations with the North, the reorgaaixm-

tion of its industry, the reinspiration of its enterprise and thrift,

will all redound (o the freedman's benefit. Nothing is to danger-

ont to the freedman at an unsetilfd state of society in the South.

On him comes all the spite, and anger, and caprice, and revenge.

He will be made the scapegoat of lawless and heartleta men.

Unlet* we turn the 'government into a vast military, machine,

there cannot be armicy enough to protect the freednca while

Southern society remaint inturrectionary. If Souther* tociety

it calmed, settled, and otfcupied, and toothed with new hope*

and prosperous industries, no armies will be ne^ed. Riots

will tubtide, lawlett han|^rt-on wiD be driven o9 or better
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' (ovMBcd, and • way will be gradually'Opcncd to the ficedmen,

. throu^ education 'luid induttry, to full citixenihip with all ita

honon and dutiet. • '

"
' Civilixation ji a growth., None can eicapc that forty year*

i'.. the wilderness wh« travel from the Egypt oi ignorance to the'

promised land of civiliistion. The freedmen most take their

match. I have full faith in ihe results. If they have the stamina

to undergo the hardships which every uncivilized people has un-

'dergone in iu upward progress, they will in due time take their

' place among us. That place cannot be bought, nor bequeathed,

nor gained by slefght of hand. It wilt come to sobriety, virtue,

industry, and frugality. As the nation cannot be sound until the

South is prosperous, so, on the other extreme, a healthy condition

of civil society in the South is indispensable to the welfare of the

freedmen. ^
"' Refusing to admit loyal senators and represenutivct from

the South to Congress will not help the freedmen. It will not

secure for them the vote. It will not protect them. It will- not

secure any amendment of our Constitution, however ]ust and

wise. It will only incifease the dangers and complicate the difli-

cultiet. Whether we regard the whole nation or any section of

it or class- in it, the first demand of our time is entire reunion t

"
' Once united, we can, by schools, churches, a free press, and

increasing free speech, attack every evil and secure every good.

Meanwhile, the great chasm which rebellion has made is not

filled up. It grows deeper and stretches wider I Out of it rise

dread spectres and threatening sotinds. Let that gulf be closed,

and bury ih it slavery, sectional animosity, and all strifes and

hatreds!

"'It is fit that the brave men who, on sea and land, faced

death to save this nation, should now, by their voice and vote,

consummate what their swords rendered possible.

"
' For the sake of the freedmen, for the sake of the South and

its millions of our»fellow-countrymen, for our own sake, and for

the great cause of freedom and civiliiation, I urge the immediate

reunion of all the parts of this Union which rebellion and war

have shattered. I am, truly yours,

"'HsMv Ward BEBcmm.'"

Thb letter wu published by the convention in the hope that
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it woald make u imprcMion on the public mind. It did. Their
mott unguine expccutiont were more than realiied in that re-

spect But it was a step in adrance of the prevailing public

sentiment, and, like such steps, was largely misunderstood or
misrepresented. .

The partisan Republican press at once assailed Mr. Becch-
er, some bitterly, some indignantly, and some compassionately.

Read hastily, it was construed as a declaration against the Re-
publican party and in favor of President Johnson, who by this

time had come in violent collision with Congreu and the gene-
ral sentiment of the North. The President's course was rc-

farded as treacherous, and a feeling of hatred was spreading
through the«North. so intenM that it was only necessary for him
to advocate any measure to have it looked upon with suspicion

•ad be bitterly opposed. Many of Mr. Beccher's personal friends

were ahumed and distressed, fearing that he was giving aid and
comfort to the enemy. He was overwhelmed with letters full of

fear—fear for the country, fear for the Republican party, fear for

him and his future usefulness. Some who had been among his

intimate friends attacked him openly and fiercely in the public

prints. The Initptmdtnl, whose editordiip he hsd but recently

resigned, and to which he was still a regular contributor, in its

leading editorial, from the pen of Theodore Tilton, attacked him
with intense and persistent bitterness. Writing shortly after-

wards to a friend, he said :

"The rage and abuse of excited men I have too long been
used to^ now to be surprised or daunted. ... I stood almost
alone, my church, in my absence, full of excitement ; all my min-
isterial brethren, with a few honorable exceptions, either aloof

or in clamor against roe ; well-nigh the whole religious press de-
nouncing me, and the political press furious." »'

'

On the other hand, many thoughtful, earnest men agreed with

the letter and commended it most earhestly. We quote from
• letter received from Dr. Stephen H. Tyag as • type of this

"I have jnst read your admirable letter in the Timt of to-

day. My eyes are wet with tears of sympathy and thanksgiving.

Yon have expressed in terms aJM with beauty peculiar to your-

self precisely what I hive in my humble way thought and.felL

. .'. The recognition and ettablisbmeni of our Union on th«

&.jJfti*»i4isj»te^:'FAMi>ilK^*fc*at*'»-^-:^t:*.'«^HJi'^^^rftiiA/,^yftrfrf."*li'"
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buM of unditputed loyalty to the natipnal govemment, nn-

limited liberty to the people, univerul fidelity in pajrment of our

reiponiibility, and'generoui reciprocation and acknowledgment

of mutnal kindneta and confidence among alt portions of our

territory and all claaiei of -our people, it to me'the one great

immediate end for ui to itrive for. I have not a doubt that all

our interesti and hopes, social, moral, and economical, are far

safer in the union of our States and the complete acknowledg-

jaent of them all, than they can be in its refusal—nay, that they

re safe in no other course. I cannot justify the partisan and

acrimonious action which mists and impedes this immediate

union. . . . The country has been much indebted to you for

faithful and powerful defence, but it has 'never had more occa*

sion to honor you than ^for the letter which I have read thii

anoming. ..."

The reply to Dr. Tyng, written some days before the second

letter, is valuable as showing how little his critics understood

Mr. Beecher's position, and with what unreasonable and pauion-

blinded haste they jumped to the conclusion that he had aban-

doned the Republican party, become a Johnson man. Copper-

head, etc.:
,^

" PlEKSMLL, Sept 6, 1866.

"Mv DtAk Dr. TvNO :

" Your kind letter surprised and delighted me, and has been

a great comfort withal. You perhaps are awaiw by this time

that my letter hits been exceuively distasteful to the great body

of men with whom I have acted, and to my own congregation.

Nothing but a deep sense of public danger, to which the eyes

of our best men seem blind, induced me to write it The senti-

ments contained in it Miad, in speeches and lectures, openly

declared in all the principal cities of the East during the whole

winter and spring, and I was therefore not a little surprised at

the wonder and excitement with which they have now been re-

ceived.

" I attribute it to the sharp issue made by Mr. Johnson and

Congress, and to the exasperation of the public mind' with the

President, especially his most unwise speeches made during his

present tour. I am far from being a Johnson man. I am an ad-

vocate of \\>K priiKiflft of ipeedy readjustment, without waiting

for a greater but at present ututuinaUe good. I am, however,

'•«a
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constrained io uy that Mr. Johnson just now and for tome time

put hai been the greatest obstacle in the way of his own views.

The mere fact that he holds them is their condemnation with a

public unerly exuperated with his rudeness and violence. The

TKUTH is, however, juit at important as if it had a wiser advo-

cate.

" Things may go so far that no choice will be left but between

• Copperhead Johnson party and a radical Republican, and I

cannot for a moment hesitate on which side I shall be, or nther

already am.
" The moral sentiment of justice, liberty, and Christian pro-

gress ia with the Republican side. There are the men whom I

most esteem, and with whom /have always acted, and for whom
first and last I have wished success.

" For that very reason I have desired and labored assiduously

to secure to them more practical views than those at first pecu-

liar to a few extreme mm, but which, partly by the President's

indiscretions, partly by the inflammation of the public mind aitd,

the adroitness with which things have been managed by a few,

teem likely to become the enthusiastic belief of the whole com-

munity, or of a large majority . I must submit to things which I

cannot control. Should things turn out better than my fears I

shall be glad to find myself a false prophet. But I confess that

the cause of the freedmen, which liei near my heart, looks gloomy

in the future. With a very Southern South and a very Northern-

North I do not see but they will be ground to powder. But God
rule*—that is my unfailing comfort. His cause gains a* well

by ditaater aa by success. Good and evil both serve Him. . .
."

On the 7th of September Mr. Beecher received a letter fran

Dr. R. S. Storra, then an intimate friend, which expressed the

feelings of not a few of his friends. In this he urged Mr.

Beecher to make a fuller and more explicit statement of his

position, and to show plainly that he was not in sympathy with

Johnson, Seward, etc., in their general attitude. " A vast num-

ber of people who have loved and honored you for years are

really beginning to believe that you have gone over bodily ; of

oonrae all those who know you as I do, know thia to be aa

titter misapprehension of yourposition."

Mknjr of the member* of Plynonth Qwidl ihuid tki earn
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Bwn miiippTeheiuion, while many ww plainly what Mr. Beechef

wai seeking, and tympathited with him. As a coniequence the

church wai deeply Mined and in commotioii.

To quote again from Mr. Beecber :

" Not many days after, President Johnson began that ill-fav-

ored Journey, known as ' swinging around the circle,' during the

progress of which his temper, attitude, and injudicious speeches

thoroughly alarmed the community.
" It was believed that he was betraying the country, and that

all that had been gained by the war was about to be lost by the

treachery of the President The public mind was greatly in-

flamed, and my Cleveland letter was received with violent pro-

testa. Many personal friends and members of Plymouth Church

were gieatly exercised.

" There was a great pother made about that My own friends

were,very hot Some dove into the newspapers, some into let-

ters. They flew thick and fast all around about me. Neighbor-

ing ministers thought that I was unseated and disrupted forever.

In the midst of it all I knew I was right, and that if I had pa-

tience others would know that I was right And they did,

though they still Ulk about that greatest blunder of my life, ' the

Cleveland letter.' I am going to send down that document to

my children as one of the moat glorious thinp that I ever did

in my life. But such was the excitement and clamor that I

thought it wise to alleviate the fear and trouble of my people by

giving • fuller view of the ground of my first letter and to

CMifute the idea that I had abandoned the Republican party, so

I wrote the second letter to a friend to read to the church,

assuming the same position, but with explanatory reasoning."

This was the second so-called " QeveUnd Letter "
:

We give a few extracts from this letter, which was a very long

one, covering nearly the same ground as the first, only giving his

reasons more fully:

" Pbbuull, Saturday, Sept 8, 1866.

"MV DKA>
'•

:

"I am obliged to you for your letter. I am torry that my
friends and my congregation are grieved by my Cleveland

letter.

" This feeling, however, hu no just grounds, whatever may
be the seeming. I have not left, and do not propose to leave,
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or to b« pat out of, the Republican puty. I am In lynpathy
.

with its aims, iu great priociplet, and its army of noble men.

But I took the liberty of criticiiing iU policy in a single reapect,

and to do what I could to secure what I believed, and still be-

lieve, to be a better one.

** I am, and from the first have been, fully of opinion that

the amendment of the Constitution proposed by Congress, equal-

ising represenution in Northern and Southern States, was in-

trinsically just and reasonable, and that it should be sought by •

wholesome and persistent moral agiution.

"But, from the present condition of the public mind and

from the President's attitude, I deemed such a change to be

practically impossible, in any near period, by political action.

And a plan of reconstruction based upon that seems to me fsr

more like a plan of adjourning reconstruction for years, at least,

with all the liabilities of mischief which are always to be expect-

ed in the fluctuations of politics in a free nation.

" It is not the North that chiefly needs the restoration of gov*

emment to its normal sphere and regular action. Either the

advantages of Union are fallacious, or the continuous exclusion

of the South from it will breed disorder, make the future re-

union more difficult, and especially subject the freedmen to the

very worst conditions of society that can well exist. No army, '

no government, and no earthly power can compel the South to

treat four million men justly, if the inhabitants (whethA rightly

or wrongly) regard these men as the cause, or even the occasion,

of their unhappiness and disfranchisement But no army, or

government, or power will be required when Southern society is

restored, occupied, and prospering in the renewed Union. Then

the negro will be felt to be a necessity to Southern industry, and

interest will join with conscience and kindness in securing for

hin favorable treatment from his fellow-citisens. . . .

" Neither am I a ' Johnson man ' in any received meaning of

that term. I accept that part of the policy which he favors, but

widi modification. I have never thought that it would be wise

to bring back all the Statte in a body, and at once, any more than

it would be to keep them oil out together. One by one, in due

succession, under a special judgment rather than by a wholesale

theoretic rule, I would have them readmitted. I still think a

niddle coarse between the President's and that of Con^rett
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vould be wiser than either. But with thu my »gTeemeiit with

the President end*.

"And now «Uow me to expreti »ome lurprife at the t«n>

which the public mind ha* taken on my letter. U I had .never

before ipoken my tentimenta, I could lee how friend* might now

mitapprehend my poMti«n. But for a year past I hare been ad-

Tocating the very principle* of the Cleveland letter in all the

i chief Eastern cities-in Boston, Portland, Springfield, Albany,

Utica, Rochester, Buffalo, Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Pituburgh,

and Brooklyn (at the Academy of Muaic last winter). These

views were reported, discussed, agreed to or differed from,

praised and blamed abundantly. But no one thought, or at least

said, that I remember, that 1 had forsaken the Republican party

or had turned ray back upon the freedman. My recent letter

but condenses those views which for twelve months I have been

earnestly engaged in urging upon the attention of the community.

I am not surprised that men dissent. But this sudden conster-

nation and this late discovery of the nature of my opinions

teem suflRciently surprising. I could not ask a better service

than the reprinting of that sermon of last October, which first

brought upon me the criticisms of the Tritmu and InJtptndtnt.

* '•
I foresaw that, in the ppbable condition of parties and th*

country, we could not carry suffrage for the freedman by imme-

diate political action. When the ablest and most radical Con-

gress of our history came together they refused to give suffrage

to negroes, even in the District of Columbi* ; •»<> on'X •" "* '"

direct way, not ac a political right but as the hoped-for result of

political selfishness, did they provide for it by an amendment of

the Constitution. What was prophecy with me. Congress haa

made histor/. Relinquishing political instruments for gaining

the full enfranchisement of men, I instantly turned to- moral

means ; and enunciating the broadest doctrine of manhood suf-

frage, I gave the widest latitude to that, advocating the rights of

black and white, pf men and women, to the vote. If any man

haa Ubored more openly, on a broader principle, and with more

assiduity. I do not know him. More ability may have been

shown, but not more directness of purpose or undeviating con-

sisteni7, . . .
-

" Deeming the speedy admission of the Southern States ••

necessary to their own health, as indirectly tl»« best policy for

/.''*i
'^*
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the freedmcD, u peculiarly needful to the tafety of o«r goreni.

meat; whish, for the take of accomplUhing a good end, incai|>

tiout men are in danger of perverting, I favored, and do itill

favor, the election to Congreu of Republican! who will seek the

early admiHion of the recusant State*. Having urged it for a .

.

year pait, I wai more than ready to urge it again upon the rep>
'

retentativei to Congreu ihii fall. In this spirit and for this end
I drew up my Cleveland letter. I deem its views sound ; I am not

torry that I wrote it. 1 regret the misapprehension which it has
'

caused, and yet more any sorrow which it may have needlessly

imposed upon dear friends. As I look back upon ray course, I

see no deviation from the straight line which I have made, with-

out wavering, for now thirty years in public life, in favor of ju»>

tice, liberty, and the elevation of the poor and ignorant

"The attempt to class me with men whose course I have

opposed all my life long will utterly fail I shall choose my own -

place, and shall not. be moved from it. I have been from my'
youth a firm, unwavering, avowed, and active friend of all that

were oppressed. I have done nothing to forfeit that good name
which I have earned. I am not going weakly to turn away from

'

my settled convictions of the public weal for fear that bad men*'
may praise me or good inen blame. There is a serious difference

of Judgment between men as to the best policy. We must all re> •

mit to the future the decision of the question. Facta will soon

judge US.
;

" I fed now profoundly how imperfect my services have been ;

to my country, compared with its desert of noble services. But
I am conscious that I have given all that I had to give, without '

fear or favor. Above all earthly things is my country dear to

e. The lips that taught me to say 'Our Father' taught me to '

say ' Fatherland.' I have aimed to conceive of that land in the

light of Christianity. God is my witness that with singleness of

heart I .have given all my time, strength, and service to that

.

which shall make our whcde nation truly prosperous and glorious. ,

Kot by the lustre o< arms, even in a just cause, would I seek her

glocy, but by a civilisation that should carry itt^blessinci down
to the lowest daascs, and nourish the very roots of society by
her Borsl power and purity, by her public conscience, her politi-

cal justice, and by her intelligent homes, filling up a continent

and rearing a virtuous and noble citiienship.
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" By night and by day thii it the vision and dream of my life,

•nd inipiret roe as no personal Ambition ever could. I am not

discouraged at the failure to do the good I meant, at the misap-

prehension of my course by my church, nor the severity of for-

mer friends. Just now those angry voicev come to me as rude

winds roar through the trees. The winds will die, the trees will

live. As soon as my health is again restored I shall go right on
in the very course I have hitherto pursued. Who will follow or

. , accompany it is for others to decide. I shall labor for the edu-

cation of the whole people; for the enfranchisement of men
without regard to class, caste, or color ; for full development,

among all nations, of the liberty wherewith Christ makes men
free. In doing this I will cheerfully work with others, with par-

lies—any and all men that seek the same glorious ends. But I

will not become a partisan. I will reserve my right to differ and
dissent, and respect the same right in others. Seeking others'

full manhood and true personal liberty, I do not mean to forfeit

my own.

"Better days are coming. These throes of our day are

. labor-pains. God will bring forth ere long great blessings. In

'MMne moments which it pleases God to give me I think I dis-

cern beyond the present troubles, and over the other side of the

abyss in which the nation wallows, that fair form of Liberty

—kind's dear child—whose whole beauty was never yet dis-

closed. I know her solemn face. That she is divine I know by

her purity, by her sceptre of justice, and by that atmosphere of

Love that, issuing from her, as light from a star, moves with her

as a royal atmosphere. In this, too, I know her divinity, that

she shall bless both friends and enemies, and yield the fullest

fruition of liberty to those who would have slain her, as once

her Master gave Hit life for the salvation of those who slew Him.
' "I am, your true friend and pastor;

' "HiNRV Ward Bmcmul"

At the conclusion of his Thanksgiving sermon fivm which we
: ktve already quoted, aft<r reviewing these letters, he summed up

the subiect

:

" My dear friends, if I had written that for to-day I conM
not have written it better, and I do not think it needs to be writ-

ten any better, I stand on that, and I have read it this nominK
;;....^ /. . ; ,. . >i„ .

.::'--- v
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not only becauie inipired by the paralleliim,' but becauw it hai

been repreiented that my Cleveland letter waa the greateat blun-

der of the day ; and then, wone than that, that I backed down
(rom it and retracted it And I have read, therefore, both of

them, in parta, ao far aa bean more immediately on quettiona of

to-day, that you may know that God gave me the light to do one .

of the beat thing* I ever did when I wrote that letter ; and that

He gave me the grace to ttand on it without turning back for one

tingle moment ; and that He has given me grace to lay my path,

by light, along those two letters—hindsight and foresight—from

that day down to this ; and that He has given me grace to with-

stand the impleading* of those that I love dearly, not only of my
immediate household but of my blood and kindred ; of those

that are in the church, (hat are to me as my own life, and those

that are of the political party with which I have labored thiu

far.
' ^

'

"Still aeeing that tuminou* light, u God reveal* it to me, I

have walked in it and toward it, and abide in that same direc>

tion to-day ; and, God helping me, so will I live to the end."

To most of hi* friend* the *econd letter gave great relief.

The excitement in the church was quickly allayed, and, as it

abated, the calm second-sight of his people began to see more
and more in the letters in which they could agree.

After the *ec<md letter Dr. Storrs wrote again

:

"Bkooklvii, Sept 10, 1866.

"DiAit Bcbchck:
" Your letter is ttdmirMi in all re*pect*, and mn*t make pre*

'

ci*ely the right imprenipn of your position and view* on eveiy

oiie who read* it Now let the wind* 'crack their cheeka,' All

my solicitude ii over, and Andy J. and Seward fully deserve

what thing* they arc going to get
" Mo*t affectionately,

" "*. 8. STOtM^ Jfc*

In letter* to prominent public men and journalists 'Mr.

Beccher urged that the conservative Republicans should express

themselve* plainly and clearly for the tpeedy reunion of the loyal

Southern State* and restoration of a more kindly feeling, but

that this should be done, not in tfftriUm to the Republican
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party, but' within it. He w>t emphatic that the work trf recon-

ttniction could not then be »fely left to the Democratic party.

At loon M the public began to underitand, what one would think

had been plainly apparent at the start, that it waanot,and had not

been, bit intention to leave the Republican party, but to urge the

party to take up ipeedy reconstruction as its line of policy, and

that he waa Uboring to create • sentiment within the party in its

favor, the general eicitement began to abate, and soon the bil-

terncia, except with a few extremists, patted away.

A few sparks which took their heat from this fierce excite-

ment remained, however, smouldering unnoticed and unsuspected,

to xidi a few year* later, in creating the most terrible and fiery

ordeal that ever a good roan was called to undergo, since the

time of Him who came on earth to give Himself a voluntary sac-

rifice, that through His death the world might live ;
whos* ten.

der kindness, patient forgiveness, and generous selfsacnfice

were made the guide and nile of Hfev to far as human nature

could, by him Whote life we seek to portray.
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The "Slrer Waddlri'of Plrmouih Church—Cbildrtn't Day—SerrlcM la

th« Church— V^anionol old Mmbar*—iilMoitcal RcialaiKaacM-*

Or. Siont'i Tributa.

AS in nature violent storms are often succeeded by peaceful

calmt, and as the sun shines brightest and the air seems clear-

est and most purified after the thunder-storm has broken

.

and passed away, so in Mr. Beecher's life we find that the stormjr

trials that beset him, at different periods, were followed by calro%

in which the sun of popular favor shone the brightest ; by periods '.

of peace, during which he seemed endowed with increased power

for useful work.

It was his lot to be generally a few years ahead of the timet, :

but it was his good fortune to live to see his views accepted, and

to find his hottest critics standing on the very ground, that thef

had so fiercely assailed him for occupying, but just a short timt

before.

So, for some years after 1866, we find him working with in-

creased power and usefulness in his church, from the lectiira

platform, and through the columns of the press. His church

had never been more prosperous, his people never more active in

all departments of good work ; never had he had so wide a field

in which to labor. His sermons, which at first had only been

printed in certain papers, were now issued in book-form, and

were read wherever the English toiigue prevailed.

From his pulpit went forth words of cheer, of hope and love,

that lifted up weary hearts, that infused new life in desponding

souls, that shed a new light in upon spirits that had lived in

the darknen of sin, throughout the civilised ^be. His sermons

were translated into German, French, Spanish, and Italian. No
four walls, no State boundaries, nor the limits of any one nation,

held his congregation.

In this period he undertook, in addition to his ordinary dntica

and labors, the principal literary work of hit life, wntin| " N9(<

in
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wood," completing the fini volume o( "The Life of Chriil,"

organixing and carrying on the CAristimm l/mtm at iti editor-in-

chief.

Though the ihadowi of the coming trouble began, during the

later part of thii period, to fall acrou his path, at timet darken-

ing and bppreuing hif inner life, yet to the world, to the church,

and to hit friend* it (eemed aa if a lasting leaion of peace and

(['V prosperity had aettled «fi>wn upon Plymouth Church, and iu

f. ;^,pMtor, promising many year* of uninterrupted and blessed use—

'V fulness.

>iy October le, 187a, completed the fall qaaiter<cntnry of Mr.

^; Bcccher's pastorate at Plymouth Church. His people determined
' ' 'to celebrate in fitting manner this " Silver Wedding," as it was

'; -' allied. It was decided to devote the week in which the anniver-

rv ' . ivy occurred to the celebration of this jubilee.

];' ,: In the minds of his people there might well have been some

V little feeling of pride and triumphant jubilation. They had seen

; l^ymouth, (rem the little handful, twenty-one in all, whose or-

ganisation had awakened prophecies of a speedy death, grow

' -.:tO the great church of over twenty-seven hundred, with its

£: ' three large Sunday-school*—Plymouth, Bethel, and Mayflower

—

the nurseries of the church, where nearly three thousand scholars

gathered every Sunday to learn the way of life. They had seen

its inSuence extended throughout the entire nation, throughout

V the civilised globe, a power for good. They had seen churches

by the score spring from its loins, and not a few had they seen,

in peribdt of weakness when liable to fail, kept alive, nourished,

and sustained by its strong hand until strong enou|^ to stand

alone.

Its, history formed a part of the nation's history in the dark

days of slavery, in the struggle for national existence, and the ex-

citing period of reconstruction, as has been well said :
" For the

better part of a generation Plymouth Church, under the influence

of Mr. Beecher, has been a conspicuous light among the chuKhea

of the land. It has been the birthplace of countless good works

which have blessed the whole community. It has been the nursery

of noble impulses, of free thought, of patriotism, of generous and

inspiriting actions. Its pupils have gone out into all parts of the

' country, carrying its fresh spirit with them, to infect other com-

mnniti«i> Its influence is felt from Maine to the Pacific, and ia
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memory i* to-day affectionately cheriihed by thousands who wet*

never within its walls and never saw its preacher."

But in Mr. Beecher's heart, while not rorgetful of the glorioM

record o( his church, the predominating feeling was one of pro*
'

found gratitude to God.

In his Friday nigl^t prayer'meeting preceding the jubilee h«

expressed his feelings to his people:

" If I thought next week was to be a kind of historical glori*

fication of this church ; still worse, if I thought it was to be •

sort of personal glorification, I should shrink from it with mort

than dislike—with positive loathing. It has pleased God to rec-

ognize the instrumentality of this church in the work it has done,

for the last quarter of a century ; but, after all, the reason of its

success, the absolute cause of its moral power, has been the pre-

sence of God, and the preaching of the Lord Jesus Christ, here

during the last quarter of a century ; and if we have a celebra-

titm, it ought to be • celebration of what the Lord kis done

among us. The feeling ought to be that of gratitude, and of the

most profound recognition of the goodness and mercy and lov-

ing-kindness of our Lord and Saviour, who has walked in our

households and in the midst of this artificial Christian family,

and has not ceased to do us good, for the past twenty five years.

" So, that all the services of the week may be infused with a

more reverent and loving sense of the Lord's mercy to us, I hope

you will give yourselves to prayer in your closets and in your

homes. May it be a week, not for the laudation of men or of

churches, but for a grateful recognition of God's way with ui,

and of that dear name which should be dearer to us every dajr

that we live, until we shall see Him in His glory for ever."

Monday, October 7th, was the first day of the Jubilee. Thk
WH " Children's day," the cseiciM* being devoted principally to

the Sunday-schools.

In the afternoon the three schools united in one column and

marched past Mr. Beecher's house ; as they filed by, the schools

gave their pastor, as he stood upon his doontep, a marching

alute. Each child as it passed cast a flower at his feet, until h«

stood literally embanked in Sowers. The day was wondrously

beautiful, sunny, clear, and crisp—as though glorious October,

nature's painter, catching the prevailing enthusiasm, was con-

iciowly contributing in ttuut (9 liwk« (bc KCMMi • Miccch.
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Mr. Beecher wu deeply touched. "We gave Monday to the

chUdren—and a beautiful day it wa«—and a sight brighter thaa

which I (hall not ice until I look in the New Jenitalem, and m*
all the children who have left ui for that better land."

Tuesday, at " Teachert' day," waa devoted to a rcanion of

the teacher* and ofBcert then ierving or wlio had done duty in

tither of the three Sunday-ichaoli.

Wednesday, a* " Memben' day," waa like a great family re-

, anion : it was the home day.

The church auditorium, the lecture-room and Sunday-school

tooms, decorated with Rowers, were thrown open to the mem-

bers. We quote a description of the decorations :
" What with

i.the warbling of sweet-voiced birds, the profusion of leafy and

loral decorations artistically arranged, the many beautiful paint-

ings, the liquid, melodious strains from a band of musicians with

stringed instruments stationed in' the gallery, the picturesque

though sober dresses of the lady-promeaaders, but, above all, the

vocal sound of animated, sparkling conversation, a kaleidoscopic

picture was presented which awakened and gratified all the

tenses, and which, however, could only be appreciated bjr •
tye-witness."

The eiercises were eminently socid, a part of the evening

being devoted to humorous reminiscences, by the older members,

of the " eariy days." Music and a lunch helped to increase the

general enjoyment.

Thursday, "Historical day," was, more perhaps than any

other, a public day. As the name indicates, it was devoted to •

review of the church, its growth in sise, in works, and its ever-

extending influence for good.' From Mr. Beecher's speech we

give only the opening and closing paragraphs, which briefly

review the beginning of his pastorate in Plymouth Charch, hit

purpose in his work, and ita continuance to that time :

" At my first coming I had no plans ; I had marked oat no

fntnic ; I bad no theories to establish, no system to found, no

doctrines to demolish, no oppugnation of any kind. I remember

distinctly that over and over again I held account with myself ;

tad I came into this field simply and only to work for the awtk<

ening of men, for their convenion to Christ, and for their ap>

building in a Christian lift. I had almost a species of Indiffer*

cac« w to meani and mcisura. I c«rctl liuie, aod ^ittapi too
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nttle,' whether I had or had not a church-building. I thought of

one thing~the love of Chriit to men. Thii, to me, «m> a burning

reality. Leu clearly than now, perhapa, did I diKem the whole

circuit and orb o( the nature of Christ ; but with a burning in-

teniity I realixed the love of God in Jetut Chriit I believed it

to be the one tranacendent influence in thb world by which inen

(hould be routed to a higher manhood, and should be translated

into another and better kingdom. My purpose was to preach

Christ to men for the sake of bringing them to a higher life.

And though I preferred the polity and economy of the Congre-
,

gational Church, yet I also felt that God was in all the other

churches, and that it was no part of my ministry to build up sec-

tarian walls ; that it was no part of my ministry to bombard and '.,

pull down sectarian structures ; but that the work of my ministry ,.

was to find the way to the hearts of men, and to labor with them

for their awakening, and conversion, and sanctlficalion.

" I have said that I had no theory ; but I had a very strong

impression on my mind that the first five years in the life of a \

church would determine the history of that fhurch and give to .

it its position and genius ; that if the earliest year« of a church

were controversial or barren it would take score* of year* to

right it, but that if a church were consecrated, and active, and
.

/>

energetic during the first five year* of it* life, it would probably

go on through generation* developing the same features. My
supreme anxiety, therefore, in gathering a church, was to have

all of its members united in a fervent, loving disposition; to

have them all in sympathy with men ; and to have all of them

desirous of bringing to bear the glorious truths of the Gospel

upon the hearts and consciences of those about them. . .
."

"I bleia God when I look back. I have lived my life, and -i

no man can take it from me. The miatake* that I have made— '

and they arc many—none know to well aa I. My incapacity

and intuflkiency none can feel *o profoundly aa I. ... And
yet I have this witneas: that for twenty.five yean I have

not withheld my strength, and have labored in simplicity and
' with sincerity of motive for the honor of my God, and for the

love that I bear to you, and for the ineradicable lore that I have

for my country and for the world.

" My time is drawing near ; but if I should fall to-morrow,

I have lived. I bare HCD tbn Ignd ruc op {^o^m dmnkcnncs* f
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and ill ihamc. I have lecn the original principlct q( lihctty,

which had well-nigh been buried, come like Lasaruf forth from

the grave. What if, for the first few itep* of the new life-'bound

hand and foot in graVe-clothei, and with a napkin about hli

head, itaggering lomewhat—it knew not how to find the rightful

path ? Our country it free ; and it baa pleased God to give you

and me tome part in the work of enfranchiiement and the lettle-

ment of thit land on the old foundation of truth and Justice and

nniTersal liberty.

" I have lived through a quarter of a century, and had a free

platform ; and you have sustained me in speaking Just what I

. thought to be true. You have never servilely believed anything

because I aid it ; fur you have maintained opinions different

from mine from the beginning to the end. . . .

" I am admonished that the best of my years are past

and that my sun will soon go down. Let it go down to-day,

to-morrow, whenever it may please God. I will not ask for the

lengthening out of one single day. I have lived a happy life. I

have been a happy pastor. I have loved you and been beloved

by you. I have seen your children t:ome up and walk in the

ways of life. I have gone down with hundreds to see the frame-

work laid in the dust, believing that the spirit wa« above. We
have come down together, without a quarrel, without a break,

and without a shaking of confidencei to this blessed hour. And

now, in these closing words which \ address to you and to all

who are (ftesent, join with me, not in self-gratulation, nor in the

interchange of compliments, but in thanksgiving to Christ that

has loved us, to the Spirit of God that has inspired us, and to

the dear Father that has kept us together in the one household

of faith, beloved and loving, thus far."

Twenty-five' years before Dr. Storrs gave the right hand of

fellowship to Mr. Beecher at his insullation, then to encourage

him to future labor. Again he gives him the hand of fellowship,

but now, in words tender and eloquent, to dwell on the work

done, to congratulate him on the rich and abundant harvest he

had garnered, and to testify his brotherly love and admiration.

The scene was a solemnly touching one, as Dr. Storrs, in the

words we quote, closed his glowing tribute to the man who, for

twenty-five years, had stood by his side laboring for a common

cau*^ and who had loved him as a brother :
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" At uy rate, we have ttood iide by lidc in all lltca* yean

;

. and they have been vonderful and eventful ywust

*
' 0«r tye* ha** Men ih« flory of tha eoottag tt lh« Lotd,

WImd Ha looMd lb* taieful ligbmliifi ol Hit lutibl* •will iword,

Aad (ill ualb wcM aurcblog oa I ' .

• • ,'... .'-,.V.,
" V

"We have differed many time*, but two own 16 unKke Mvcr
•tood aide by lide with each other, for to long a time, in more

perfect harmony, without a Jealousy or a jar I Though we have

differed in opinion, we have never differed in feeling. We have

walked to the gravea of friendi in company. We have tat M the

table of the Lord in company. He knowt, at he has taid, that

when other voicet were loud and fierce in bottUity to him mine

Bever joined them. When other pent wrote hit name, dropping

„|all and venom at they wrote it, my pen never touched the paper

except in honor and admiration of him. And / know that when-

ever I have wanted countel or courage given me from others, he

haa alwayt been ready, from the overflowing turplut of bia sur-

charged mind, to give them to roe.

" So we have ttood tide by tide—bletted be God !—in no tpirit

but of fraternal love, for that long tpace of twenty-Bve years

which began with the Right Hand of Fellowthip then, and cloaca

before you here to-night

" I am not here, my friendt, to repeat the tcrvice which then

I performed. It would be tuperfluout. When I think of the

great aatemblies that have surged and thronged around this plat-

form, when I thiAk of the influences that have gone out from

this pulpit into all the earth, I feel that lest than almost any

other man on earth does he need the assurance of fellowship

from any but the Son of God ! But I am here to-night for an-

other and a different service ! On behalf of you who tarry, and

of thoae who have ascended from this congregation ; on behalf

of Christians of every name throughout our city, who have bad

such joy and pride in him, and the name of whose town has, by
'

him, been made famous in the earth ; on behalf of all our

churches, now growing to be an army ; on behalf of those in

every port of our land who have never seen hit face or heard hit

voice, but who have read and loved hit temont, and been quick-

ened and bloKd by them ; on bch»lf of the great multitudvi

^
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:. who btTC goM up from every land which hi» tennoiw hare
'. leached—never having tooched hit hand on earth, but waiting

;
to greet him bj and bjr—I am here to-night [taking Mr. Beecher

. by the hand] to give him the Right Hand o( Congratulation, on
' the doling of this twenty-fifth year of hii ministry, and to lay

:

God be praised for alt the work that yoii have done here ! God
be praised for the generous gifts which He has showered upon
jpou, and the generous use which you have made of them, here
and elsewhere, and everywhere in the land I God give you
many happy and glorious years of work and joy still to come in

: your ministry on earth ! May your soul, aa the years go on, b«
whitened more and more in the radiance of God's light, and in

the sunshine of His love ! And, when the end comes—«s it will—may the gates of pearl swing inward for your entrance, before
the bands of those who have gone up before you, and who now
wait to welcome you thither ; and then may there open to you
that vast and bright Eternity—all vivid with God's love-in
which an instant vision shall be perfect joy, and an iuimottai

labor shall be to you immortal rest
!"

"This magnificent concluding passage," said the Brooklyn
I/mm of the next day, "was uttered with an eloquence that
defies description. At iu conclusion Mr. Beecher, with tean.
•nd trembling from head to foot, arose, and, placing his hand on
Dr. Storrs's shoulder, kissed him upon the cheek. The congrega.
tion sat for a moment breathless and enraptured with this simple
and beautiful action. Then there broke from them such a bunt
of applause aa never before was heard in an ecclctiastical edifice.
There was not a dry eye in the house."

Friday, " Communion day," ended the jubilee. After a brief
•eaaon of prayer and remarks, the solemn service of the Lord's
Supper closed the meeting, over two thousand persons partici.
pating in the communion.

The week was a blessed one for pastor and people, making
stronger the bonds of love, confidence, and mutual trust that
•nited them into a single church, and, no doubt, helped and
•trengthened both in the crossing of that stormy sea of tttwUe,
•t the very shore of which they were then aunding.

Little could the people of Plymouth Church foresee as they
xiowded around their pastor, striving, in loving emulation, to out.
00 each oi))«r in nwrki o( nffectjoq and wnfidence, thai the own
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tnfamodt contpincy of modern time* wu rapidly involving

pMtor «nd church in a network of wicked lict.

None would h«v« believed ^n thote happy dayi that the very

MB who owed molt to their pa*tor, who had received at hit

hands aid and comfort when moat needed, whom he had nurtured

and ftrengthened by hia love, were uiing the very power they

had derived through him, to destroy their bfcnefactor; with the

malignant ingenuity of the fallen angel, were weaving webs of

falsehood and misrepresentation about his feet, working on his

feelings, ever sensitive to any neglect of duly upon his part, by

false statements of injury done by his thoughtlessness or neglect;

cunningly interweaving hia exaggerated outbursts of self-accusing

grief with their falsehoods, prepared by them, with cool delibera-

tion, to fit his words. They sought by hia very horror of evil to

give the appearance of evil. Closing his mouth by a pledge they

well knew his honor would observe, they, disregarding their

pledges, by busy whisperings strove to fasten suspicion on him,

who, they knew, would not speak in self-defence.

The warmth of that heart that loved all mankind, that bore

inalice to none, but sought by greater loving-kindness to over-

come enmity, returning good for evil, fell upon a serpent's nest,

wanning into life the malignant, venomous brood, the intensity

of whose desire to injure teemed in the proportion that each had
been benefited. The eggs had hatched, and the serpents were

daily growing stronger and more dangerous.
^

But least of all did Plymouth Church suspect that thote

whose bands they hid just grasped in fra^erjial love, who, by
their own teachings and their calling, should have ben slow to

believe evil of their brethren, would in a few short weeks join
,

hands with her bitterest enemies, lending to them the moral sup-

port of their own blameless lives and high reputations, givinn

them advice, aid, and comfort, opening their churches as an aty<
.'

lam to the discontented and treacherous in Plymouth Church ;

and, even while the words of brotherly love tnd deep, abiding

confidence, just flown from their lips, were ringing with joy and
comfort in the heart of their brother, would lend the ears of

ready littenen, to the bate talet of baier men—men whom they

thcanelvcs knew to be tainted in honor and moralt—holding
dwir cloakt to tcrecn the would-be attattint.

:-:,.-'.\...;-.'ff''V
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CHAPTER XXtV.

n«CaM»<racr-KtUik»«wlih Mr. Bo««i>-Di«p«M Md AiMmhM-
ThMdor* Tllion't Early ProalM *ad Imiaucr wllb Mr. H»»cfc«i
Bowm't Ill-will ud Tilioa't Halle*—Tllioa diKbargwl (ro« Imk-
pniml «*d ttookljrB Vmum Trlp«nli» A|rc«ift«Di—Moalloa aad
TIlloo coupira lo BackMll Mr. ».»clwi TtHoa cobmIm Dr.

WHILE it will not be poMibI* in the tpaec of ^ volume ««ch
w thii, Dor at aU dctinble if it were powibie, to go to
ny contidenble extent into tbe deuOtt of th«t experience

in Mr. Beccher'i life, commonly called « the Scandal," yet no
biography would be complete or truthful which ignored ibii
period.

Therefore, while we avoid all thoae detaOa likely to offend
afBinft a rational public lentiment, we (hall try to give Nch an

. Mtline of the general facti ai may be neccaaaty for • clear on*
4eritanding of ihii monitrout conapiracy.

To do thii we must neceitarily go back to the beginning
•ome of which exerted a powerful influence on lubaequent
cventa. In 1856 Mr. Beecber waa invited to become a contribu-
tor to the /HJ^tmJtml, then publiahed aitd controlled by HenryC Bowen and hia pMtner, Mr. McNamee. Thia wa. accepted,
iad in November of that year a contract waa made between
Ihem to that effect

Thia contract, with a few aubaeqnent modiflcationt. remained
In force until the year iMo, when a new one waa made by which
Mr. Beecher became the editor-in-chief. Theodore Tilton, hit aa-
tttant, relieving him wholly of the office routine work. Mr. TU-
ton waa at this time a young man with the ptomiae of a brilliant
future before him. Determining upon Joamaliam juA pabUc
•peaking aa hU profeaaion, he lought to famiHarixe himielf with
tte spe^het and writinp of thoae moat'prominent in hit choaen
irid. K«ly i. the "Fiftie." he began reponing Mr. Beechcra
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•ermoiu for the Ohtivtr. ThU led to tn •cqutintaacc bctwacii

them.

Tiltoo, though Kirceljr more than • bojr, wu even then vtiy

clever. Hit bright tpeechea, bit boyith enthuiiaun in following

out the high purpoacs he had formed, the really Aianly aapira-

tiont he then felt, and, above all, hii lunnjr ditpoiition, toon won
for him a very warm place in Mr. Beecher't heart, which he
only lost yeara later, when hii uncontrollable egotiim and vanity

—the mildew of precocity—worked hii dotraction, wrecking bit

repuution, hit morals, and Mi life.

Mr. Bcecher delighted in aiding and promoting bim, teeking

by wi«e counicl* to strengthen every good quality and to bold

in check every malign tendency, advancing him as rapidly as

possible in his profession. All this Mr. Tilton fully recognised,

writing Mr. Beecher, a short time before he began his plotting :

" Mv FniiMD : From my boyhood up yob have been to mt
'"

what no other man has been, what no other man can be. While
I was a student the influence of your mind on mine was greater

than ill books and all teachers. The intimacy with which you
honored me for twelve years has been, next to my wife and fam-

ily, the chief affection of my life. 6y you I was baptised ;

by you married
; you are my minister, teacher, father, brother,

friend, companion. The debt I owe you I can never pay. My
religioas life, my intellectual development, my open door of op-

portunity for labor, my public repuution—all these, my,dear
friend, I owe in so great a degree to your own kindness that

my gratitude cannot be written in words, but must be etprcssed

only in love."

Barly in their intimacy Tilton left the Ohtrvtr and joined

hb fortune* to the luJtftmJtiU.

Through the affection and influence of hi* friend he was
advanced steadily, until, in the fall of i8«o or early 1861^ he
was made assistant editor. In the spring of 1861 occun«d an
incident that was to product ultimately no little trouble.

Mr. Beecher had from time to time bought, from Mr. Bowcn's
dfy-to<Ms *tore, varion* article* to be sent to the Brooklyn
Pbalanii^ regiment largely enrolled from the youth* and friends

o< Plymoi^th Church, and in which Mr. Bcecher's eldest son was
olieeT. The*e purchaae* were charged aglinst Mr. Beecher**

Hlary account. Ir May, 1861, Mr. Bowen claimed that Mr.
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iMchcr't account had bam vcfy fvMljr overdrawn, by |ooda

^rchaaad and money drawn out The mttler wai 6naUy arbi-

M arbitrator awarding Mr. Bowm $1,000, which waa

Whether it wai the failure to receive all that be eipccted, or

other and unknown (rievance, we cannot uy, but from

..about this time began a feeling of Kmiility on the part of Mr.

Bowen, which a few yean later, after Mr. Beccher had finally Irfl

the InJtftnituI, look ihape in acandalous whitpcring* bihind

Mr. Beccher'i back, but alwayi 10 carefully guarded ai not, at

that time, to reach hii ears.

In ig6} Mr. Beccher made hii memorable visit to England.

During his absence he arranged to have Mr. Tilton take the

•ntire editorial charge of the Imdtftndtiil. In this the Utter did

o well, that in February, 1M4, Mr. Beecher, being then in need

of relief from the care and responsibility of his position, made

• new arrangement with Mr. Bowen, whereby Mr. Tilton was to

be retained as editor-in-chief, Mr. Beecher contributing editot{-^

ally and by " Star articles" (his articles were unsigned, but marked^

with * at the foot, hence the name) ; the public<lion of his ser-

mons and lecture-room talks being continued, his name remain-

iiig for a year u one of the editors. After one year Tilton waa

to be annonnced as the actual editor-in-chief.

In r865, then, Theodote Tilton found himself at the head of

••e of the moat influential papers in the land ; for the laJiftm-

Sent, though a religious paper, had, largely through the controver>

lies on slavery, war, and other imporUnt topics carried on by

Mr. Beecher in its columns, acquired a reputation and influence,

ill general public affairs, that waa equalled by no other journal

of iu kind.

Soon Mr. Tilton's inordinate conceit began to manifest itself.

He was to supersede, in influence, his patron. From his lofty

. pedestal he could look down upon his old friend and adviser,

' dwarfed by comparison.

Already he had begun to enteruin " advanced " ideas, repu-

diating aa old-fogy and behind the times the principles and

beliefa which be bad received ifrom his former instructor.

Not content with his fancied overshadowing of Mr. Beecher, he

began about this time to take part in Bowen's campaign of scan-

daloaa whisperings ; but ifhen one of his tales came to Mr.
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Baachcr't aan h« pronptly denied il and auured Mr. Bccchcr that

be had never laid anything of the kind, ihal it wa* wholly fah*.

Tbii denial tatiaOcd Mr. 3cecher, who thuughl no more of the talc

When in 1S66 Mr. Bcccher wrote his "Cleveland Ictten,"

the ImJifndtui aaaailed him lo virulently, through its editorial

columni, that h« (elt be could no longer be connected with it,

even aa a cootribulor, and thereupon terminated hit contract ai d
all further connection with the paper. Thia waa a further aggra-

vation in Mr. Bowen'i eyea, at it wai lihely to be a pccuniJiy

loa* to the paper, and lo to him. Shortly after this Mr. Tilion

begaa in the editorial columni of the IndtftmUml to take a dc-

cidadly " advanced " itand upon rcligioui and ethical subject*.

Hit views began to savor very iirongly of ihcNthcistic, arid h«
more than intimated a belief in theories, on the subject of mar-

riage, that seemed hardly appropriate in the columnk of a religious

ncwtpapcT ; to that when he publiihed hit " Editorial Soliloquy
**

in 1S67, there broke oat an indignant protest both from the East

and West against suck a use of the columns of the ImStptmitnl.

Tttton't courte,4ogether wit^ Bowen't retention of certain ob-

jectionable advettitemcntt, threatened serious injury to the paper.

Steps were taken to start a new religiout paper in Chicago, to su-

pertcde the ImUfeiulm in the West ; at abotit the same time

overtures were made to Mr. Beccher, to accept the control of a

new paper to be started in New York. This alarmed Mr. Bowen,

who at once promisetl to mutile Tiltoit and prevent the publica-

tion of any more objectionable " viewL." On thia assurance th«

opposition to the InJtptnJtiil was suspended. The contract waa

a larger one, however, than Bowen had anticipated. Tilton toon

began aitew ventilating his theoriet, and in December, 1S70, wrote

an editorial so pronounced in it* advocacy of hit peculiar view*,

that the public patience was exhaucted. The AJtmmi was at

once established in Chicago and became a formidable rival to

the ImJiftuJeml, Dr. Edward Bcccher, the elder brother of Henry

Ward, being one of ifi prorootert.

In the fall of 1869 the CkrisHaii Uiufm wat organised in

New York City, and in January, 1870, Mr. Beccher took control

of it Bowen wat in detpaif. Here were two dangeroui rivals

lo hit paper. He wat afraid to diicharge Tilton ; he bad taid

too much in hit pretence to care to offend him. He mutt in

I way, however, get Tilton out o( the «ittttiri«l «k«ur «( Ih^
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/nJiftn^mt. After iMic negotiatioii he amuiitd with Tiltim

that h« thunld rc*)|>i Rie edilonhip of the ItnUptniiml, and a

b:w contract wai ibadc bjr which he thould take the cdilorthip

of the Brookljm {Amm( fbr Ave jrean, at Ave thouMnd dottan a

jrear, and should be the chief contributor to the Initftmdtmt,
receivini a further Ave thousand dollar* therefor. This change

was effected on the >oth of December, 1870, and on the atd his

valedictory was published in the IndtfTiiiiiil. Up to the year

1870 Tilton could hardly be said to have been hostile to Mr.

Beecher, certainly in no such sense as h^ was during the follow-

teg year. At this time he looked upon him as his mental and

•ociaf inferior, and not infrequently spoke of him patronisingly,

as one whom he had outgrown, bestowing upon him a sort of

affectionate pity because he had been cast in a mould so much
mailer than hi* own. It i* true that, in that hind of " strictesc

conAdence " which always insures a quiet circulation, be whis-

pered •tories, from time to time, derogatory to Mr. Beecher'are-

putation, but these were bora of his vanity, rather than of malice.

He was still able to see that his own vagaries did not meet with

. public favor. He felt that he wa« a little ahead of hiii time*,

and it might beneAt him to saddle similar theories upon Mr.

Beecher. He probably had no intention of doing an injury, at

leaat at that time. With Mr. Bowcn, however, it wa* different

Mr. Beecher'* re*ignation Ar*t from the editorship, and then aa

contributor, and withdrawing hi* *ermon* from the lmdff4mJtiU,
,

wa* an injury in hi* eye* for which Tilton 's appointment did

not compensate, and seemed to intensify that ill-will which had

its origin at the time of the peomiary misunderstanding, already

referred ta And now, to have Mr. Beecher's brother partici-

pate in starting the A/nmt* in Chicago, while he himself accepted

the management of the CMiti4u l/m»m in New York-Hi paper

that aprang at once into a very large circulation, threatening

to crowd the InJeftnJtal in the Ea*t as the Aiimiitt proaa-

iaed to do in the West—<hi* capped the cUmaz. Bowen's dis-

like was the more intense since there seemed no way in which

he could assail Mr. Beecher with any hope of success. Hi*

whisperings necessarily had to be guarded, and his confidanta did

not seem inclined, or able, to give him much comfort

Thb hostility Mr. Beecher was aware of, though little v»»-

pectint at the Umc iia esteot, attributini it to the fact that ha
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hMi bMB obHg«l lo withdraw froM ih« imJtftmdti^, mm) take •
•und Mtuarrir oppowd to it» apptrent policy. For he wrota
•o • friend :

" It l» well knows that I am in a poritive antagoa-
im with the whole general drift of th« paper. Mr. Bowen wiU
caitely rccogniie me on the MreM. and feeli bittcrix "T with-
dnwal fi«B all part or lot in the paper."

By December, itro, Tillon't altitude had become decidedly
hoMile. Hit patroniiing had now begun to change into fear.
For he thought that Mr. Beecher might become a dangeroua
rival

;
ind when Anally he wai retired from the editonhip of

the /^dtftnJtmt he felt lure that it wa« through lome inten.
tionaJ and malign intuence of Mr. Beecher. That hit own con-
duct and eipretted opinioni were reaponiible for the change hia
vanity would not permit him to think.

'

Ai toon a* it wu publicly known that Tilton had been de-
poted from the editorial chair of the Ind^tiOtnl, the ttoriet of
hb paat life began to pour in on Mr. Bowen like a Bood. Tha
latter wat alarmed and began to doubt the poaaibility of reuin-
ing him in any capacity.

The expreiiion of thit fear to mutual friendt led to an inter-
view between the two. Tilion characteriilically mounted hit high
borte, and imperiouily demanded an inrettigation and that h«
be confronted with hit accuieri. In a very few momenta Mr.
Bowto latiified him that he wat quite fully potted, and thai aa
invettigation wat the Utt thing that he would deiire.

Tilton then ttruck out on a new line of operationi. Knowing
Mr. Bowen't fear and didike of Mr. Beecher, inteniifled daily by
the iteadily incrcating circulation of the Chnttimm UmM, Tilton
cunningly began to luggeat the great danger thai threatened the
imhftmUitt from the CMrittitu Uaitm.

He itnick the keynote to Bowen't animoaity, anil, tkilfully
wt^faig on bit feelinga, he toggetted that their mutual welfare
demanded the overthrow of Mr. Beecher. Bowen wat all atten-
tion. To deitroy Mr. Beecher, and cripple the Ckrittimm Umitu,
would be a wonderful ttroke of good-fortune.

After referring to the injuriet that Bowen had inffered at tb«
handt of Mr. Beecher, he tuggetted that he, too^ had a grierancc
agamit him. Thit wat newt to Bowen, who cageriy betooght
Tilton to tell him what it waa. Ha then tuted that BcMhar
todbe«guUtyof^i«^i5^^ni,^««&-tebitwife. Bowen wM
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q«ick to dbcoTtr the tilu.ition. This wm the flrtt Ungiblc bit of

•vklciic* which had ever come to him •init Mr. Bcccher.

H« Had iwTcr dared publicly father any of hi* own aioriea.

Now, if TUloB would attack Mr. Beecher on luch a charge, he

couM itand by and watch the ighi without becoising involved

himtcK, but wouhl be ready, from hia lafe poiAt of vantage, to

uke proAt by the reiult, whichever way it ended. If Tilton tuc-

ccedcd, 10 much the better. If he failed, be would b« rid of hia,

and would not be retponiible for the attack, which Tilton would

both originate an4 carry on.

Mr. Bowen suggetted to Tilton the writing of a letter to

Mr. Beecher, which waa written, calling on him to reiign hia paa-

toraie, and leave Brooklyn. This Bowen waa to carry to Mr.

Beecher, which he did.*

Mr. Tilton, returning home, reported to hii friend francia D.

Monhoa what he had done, and waa informed that he had made

"a fool" of himaclf, that he had put himaclf in Bowen'a

haad^ At this point the conapiracy may be aaid to have been

bom. With the conapiracy proper, from this time out, Mr.

Bowen ieemi to have had nothing to do. Both Tilton and Monl-

ton diatrutted him. While hia hoilility towards Mr. Beecher did

not abate, and he waa aoon afterwards clearly recognised aa a

bitter enemy, yet we do not learn that he ever thereafter actively

co-operated with the two arch-conspirators ; for a short time

after Tilton's letter he professed to be friendly to Mr. Beecher.

The carrying of Tilton's letter to Mr. Beecher, and the call-

ing in of Moulton, were the sUrting-point of this conspiracy.

Bowen, as we shall ae« later, discharged Tilton from both the

Imkptitim and the Umitn. »

The latter was in deaperate straits, and then it waa that he

and Moulton seemed to have come to the dctenninatioa to try

through Mr. Beecher to better Tilton's fortunes. At the 6tst it

is highly improbable that either had any very definite plan of

operations against Mr. Beecher, and certainly not the faintest

idea of the deapente step they would Anally be driven to by th*

• We tok* the 4«alls e< this IntMvlew fra« Tttioa'i iwora iMtiaoajr

^^ poot evMrncs br Itscl'. >>«• • U >•* ••*•' ^—* coalradlctcd by

Mr. Bowea, U conilKsnt wlih miay known iscis ; u>d a* tlw fact of the

tutmlew was adniued by Mr. Down, wo h»«« glvea It piaca.

te*!ri.>,^.i^.v.,.
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logic of their own faliehoodi. Little by little, deeper and deeper,
tbey worked ihemtelve* into the mud and mire, until, u • Uwt
detperatc venture, they were compelled to make the flnal ptttnge

in the hope of forcing through to a lolid footing. With thia in-

troduction we give Mr. Reecher'^ account of this trouble in hia
own wordi, aa written in 1874, when the facta were all frcth in

hia mind; condensing it somewhat to meet the requirements
of our space, and omitting deUils which, though necessary then,

need not now be gone into. This presents the history aa he
saw it, and shows how Moullon by cunning treachery wormed
himself into Mr. Beecher's canfldence for the purpose of destroy-

ing him

:

" Four years ago Theodore Tilton fell from one of the proud-
est editorial chairs in America, where he represented the cause of
religion, humanity, and patriotism, and in a few ooiiths there
afur became the associate and representative of Victoria Wood-
hull and the priest of her strange cause. By his follies he was
bankrupt in reputation, m occupation, and in resource*. The in-

terior history, of which I now give a brief outline, is the history of
his attempts to s« employ me aa to reinsute himself in business,
restore his reputitian. and place him again upon the eminence
from which he had fallen. It is a sad history, to the full mean-
ing of which I have but recently awaked. Entangled in a wilder-
ness of complications, I followed until lately a false theory, and a
delusive hope, believing that the friend who assured me of his
determination and ability to control the vagaries of Mr. Tilton,
to restore his household, to rebuild his fortunes, and to vindicate
me, would be equal to that promise. This self-confessed failure

has made clear to me what for a lon^ tine I did not suspect—
the real motive of Mr. Tiltoiu My narrative does not represent a
single standpoint only aa regards my opinion of Theodore Tilton.
It begins at my cordial intimacy with him in his earlier career,
and show* my lamentation and sorrowful but hopeful affection
for him daring the period of his initial wanderings from truth
and virtue. It describes my repenUnce over evils befalling him
of which I was made to believe myself the cause ; my persevering
and Anally despairing efforts to save him and his family by any
sacriSce of myself not absolutely dishonorable; and my growing
conviction that his perpetual follies and blunders rendered his

ncovery impossible. I can now see that he is «nd ha* been
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(lOM ike beginning of thia diAcullr • •elflih and rccklcM

•chamer, punuing plan of mingled greed and hatred, and vcav-

ing about m< a network of lutpicioni, miiunderitandinga, plota,

and liei, to which my own innocent word* and acta, najr, e»eB

my thoughtt of kindneu toward him, have been made to con.

tribute.

" That I «aa Mind lo long to the real nature of the intrigue

goiag on around me waa due partly to my own overwhelming

public engagementi, partly to my complete aurrender of thii affair

and all papcn and queitiona connected with it into the handa of

Mr. Moulton, who waa intenacly confident that he could manage

it tucceaafully. I luffered much, but 1 inquired little. Mr. Moul-

ton waa chary to me of Mr. Tilton'a confidence* lo him, report-

ing to me occaaionally in a general way Mr. Tilton'a mood* and

outbreak* of paiaion only aa element* of trouble which he waa

able to control, and a* additional proof* of the wiadom of leaving

it to him. Hi* comment of the lituation aeemcd lo me, at the

time, complete, immened a* I waa in inceauint care* and dutica,

and only too glad to be relieved from conaidering the detaila of

auch wretched complication*, the origin and the fact of which re-

main, in (pile of all friendly interventioa, a perpetual burden to

my aonl. I would not read in the paper* about it ; I would not

talk about it I made Moulton for a long period my confidant

and my only channel of information.

" From time lo time *u*picioni were aronaed in me by indi-

cation* that Mr. Tilton waa acting the part of an enemy ; but

theae *u*picion* were repeatedly allayed by hi* own behavior

toward* me in other mood*, and by the aaaurancei of Mr. Monf-

ton, who a*cribed the circum*tance* to mi*undentaoding or to

malice on the part of other*. It i* plain to me now that it waa

not until Mr. Tiltoit had fallen into diagrace and loat hi* *aUry

that he thought it necctaary to aaaail me with charge* which he

pretended to have had in mind for aix month*. The domeetic

offence which he alleged waa very quickly and eadly put aaide,

but yet in «uch a way aa to keep my feeling* atirred up, in older

that I might, through my frienda, be uaed to extract from Mr.

Bowen $7,000, the amount of a claim in diapnte between them.

The check for that *um in hand, Mr. Tilton aigned an agreement

of peace and concord—not made by me, but accepted by ne a*

aincere. The GMtn Aft had been ataited. He had the capital
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to carry it on for a while. He wm lurc tliat be wm to lead a

freat Mcial revolution. With returning protpcriiy he had ap-

partntljr no grief* which could not be covered by hit signature to

the articles o( peace.* Yet the changes in that covenant, mad*

bjr him before signing it, and represented to >m aa necessary

merely to relieve him from the imputation of having originated

and circulated certain old and shameleia slanders about me, wer«

really made, as now sppears, to leave him free (or future <^ra-

tions npoo me and against me.
^

" So long as he was, or thought he was, on the soad to a new
success, his conduct toward roe was as friendly as he knew how

to make it. His assumption of superiority and magnanimily, and

his patronising manner, were triAes at which I could afford to

smile, and which I bore with the greater humility since I still re-

tained the profound impression made upon me as explained in th«

following narrative—that I had been a cause of overwhelming

disaster to him, and that his complete restoration to public stand-

ing and household happiness was a reparation Justly required of

me, and the only one which I could make.
" But, with a peculiar genius for blunders, he fell almost at

every step into new complications and difficulties, and in every

such instance it was his policy to bring coercion to bear upon my
honor, my conscience, snd my affections, for the purpose of pro-

curing his extrication st my expense. Theodore Tilton knew me
well. He hu said again and again to his friends that if they

wished to gain influence over me they must work upon t|>e sym-

pathetic side of my nature. To this he has addressed himself

tteadilf f^r four years, using as a lever, without scrapie, my at-

tachment to my friends, to my family, to his own bouscbold, aad

even my old affectioo for himself.

" Not blind to his faults, but retolved to kwk o« him aa fa-

vorably and hopefully as possible, and ignorant of his deeper

malice, I labored earnestly, even desperately, for his salvation.

For four years I have been trying to feed his insatiable egotism,

to make the man as great as he conceived himself to be, to re-

store to popularity and public confidence one who, in thejnidst

of my efforts in his behalf, patronised disreputable people and

doctrines, refused when I brought him to separate himself from

* Titpartita
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them, and ueribed to my agency the increuing rain whkh hewu
pcrsiitently bringing upon himieir, and which I was doing mi ut-

fUtoiX to avert. It was hard to do anything for auch a man^ I

might aa well have tried to fill a lieve with water. In the Utter

part of the history he actually incited and created difficulties, ap-

parently for no other purpose than to drive me to fresh exertions.

I refused to endorse his wild views and associates. The best I

could do was to speak well of him, mention those good qualittet

and abilities wh*ich I believed him to possess in his higher moods,

and keeping silent concemiftg the evil thing* which, I was as-

sured and believed, had been greatly exaggerated by public re-

port I could not think him so bad as my friends-did. I trusted

to the germs of good which I thought still lived in him, to Mr.

Moulton's apparent power over him, and to the power of my
persistent self-sacrifice.

" Mr. Moulton came to me at first as the schoolmate and

friend of Mr. Tilton, determined to reinstate him, I at first sus-

pected, without regard to my interests, but on further acquaint-

ance with me he undertook and promised to serve his friend

without doing wrong to me. He said he saw clearly how this

was to be done, so as to restore peace and harmony to Mr.

Tilton's home, and bring a happy end to all misunderstandings.

Many things which he counselled I absolutely refused, but I

never doubted his professed friendship for me, after friendship

had grown up between us ; and whatever he wished me to do
' I did, unless it seemed to me wrong.

" My confidence in him was the dnty 'elein>iir that seemed

secure in that confusion of tormenting perplexities. To him I

wrote freely in that troublous time, when I felt that secret ma-

chinations were going on around roe, and echoes of the vilest

slander concerning me were heard of in unexpected quarters

;

when some of my near relative were set against me, and the

tattle of a crowd of malicious women, hostile to me on other

grounds, was borne to my ears ; when I had lost the last remnant

of faith in Mr. Tilton or hope for him ; when I heard with un-

« speakable remorse that everything I had done to stay his destruc-

tion had made matters worse and worse; that my attempt to

keep him from a public trial (involving such a flood of scandal

aa has now been let loose) had been used by him to bring up new

troubles ; that hi* unhappy wife was, under his dictation, siting
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papen antl recantationt, and I 4new not what ; that, in ihoit,

eve^thing waa breaking up, and the deitruction from which I

had sought to aave the family waa' likely to be emptied on other

familiea, the church, the community, with infinite- horron of woe
for me ; that my own innocence waa buried under heaps ind
heaps of rubbish, and nobody but my professed friend (if even

he) could save us. To his assurances that he could still do so I

gave at least so much faith as to maintain uivder these terrible

', trials the silence which he enj6ined. Not until Mr. Tilton, hav-

ing attempted, through Frank Carpenter, to raise money from
my friends, openly assailed me in his letter to Dr. Bacon, did I

break that silence, save my simple denial of the slanderous

mmors against me a year before.

"On the appearance of the first open attack frongp Mr. Tilton

I immediately, without consulting Mr. Moulton, called for a
thorough investigation with a committee of my church. I am
not responsible for the delay, the publicity, or the details of that

investigation. All the harm which I have sO long dreaded and
have so earnestly striven to.avoid has come to pass. I could not

have further prevented it without a full sunender of honor and
truth. Jhe time has arrived when I can freely speak in vindica-

tion of myself. I labor under great disadvantages in making a
§{tatcment. My memory of states of the mind is clear and tena-

cious, better than my memory of dates and details. During four

troubled years, (ii alt of which I have been singulariy burdened
with public labor, having established and conducted the dru-
Ham Umem, delivered courses of lectures, preaching before the

Theological Seminary of Yale College, written the first volume
of the ' Life of Christ,' delivered each winter Lyceum lectures in

all the North and West—all these duties, with the care of the

great church and its outlying schools and chapels, and the mis-

cellaneous busineu which falls upon a clergyman more than

upon any other public man, I have kept in regard, and now, with

the necessity of explaining actions and letters resulting from com-
plex influences apparent at the time, I find myself in a position

where I know my innocence without being able to prove it with

detailed explanation. I am one upon whom trouble workt in-

wardly, making me outwardly silent but reverberating in the

chambers of my soul ; and when at length I do speak it i* • pent-

np flood and pours with9ut meaaurc Qr moderation. I inherit •
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tendency to tajneis, the remaini in me of poiitive hypochondria

in my father and grandfather, and in certain- moods of reaction

the world becomei black and I lee very dcipairingly.

" If I were, in luch moods, to speak at I feel, I should give

false colors and exaggerated proportions of everything. Thb
manifestation it in such contrast to the hopefulness and courage

which I experience in ordinary times that none but thote intimate

with me would tuspect one so full of overflowing spirit and eager

gladsomeness to have within him a cave of gloom and dcspon- >

dency. Some of my letters to Mr. Mouhon reflect this morbid

feeling. Hf understood it, and at times reproved me for indulg-

ing in it With this preliminary review I proceed to my narra-

tive.

" Mr. Tilton was flrst known to me as a reporter of my ser-

mons. He was then a youth just from school and working on the

New York Obterver. From this paper he passed to the litieptn-

itmt, and became a great favorite with Mr. Bowen. When, about

r86i, Drs. Bacon, Storrs, and Thompson resigned their places, I

became editor of the -Indtfindtnt, to which I had been from its

•tart a contributor. One of the inducements held out to me was

that Mr. Tilton should be my assistant and relieve me wholly

from routine oCBce work. In this relation I became very much

attached to him. We used' to stroll the galleries and print-shops

and dine often together. His mind was opening freshly and with

enthusiasm npon all.questions. I used to pour out my ideas of

civil affairs, puUi^ policy, religion, and philanthropy. Of this

he often spokk with grateful appreciation, and mourned at a later

day over its cessation.

" August was my vacation month, but my family repaired to

my farm in June and July, and remained there during Septem-

ber and October. My labors confining me to the city, I took my
meals in (he families of friends, and from year to year I became

10 familiar with their children and homes that I went in and out

daily almost as in my own house. ' Mr. Tilton often alluded to

this habit, and urged me to do the same by his house. He used

to often speak in extravagant terms of his wife's esteem and af-

fection for me. After I began to visit his house he sought to

make it attractive. He urged me4o bring my papers down there

and use his study to do my writing in, as it was not pleasant to

write in the office of the hdefenitut. When I went to England
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in iMj Mr. Tilton look temporary charge of the /mdiftnAml.

On my return I paved the way for him to Uke sole charge of it,

my name remaining for a year, and then he becoming the retpon-

tible editor. Friendly relationi continued until 1866, when the

violent assaiilti made upon me by Mr. Tiltoo in the tmUptnitnl,

on account of my Cleveland letter, and the temporary diacontinu-

ation of the publication of my iermoM in that paper, broke off

my connection with it Althou^ Mr. Tihon and I remained
penonally on good terma, yet there was a coolneta between ui in

all matter* of politica. During thii whole period I never received

from Mr. Tilton or any member of hi* family the ilightest hint

that there was any dissatisfaction with my familiar relations to
fits household. As late, I think, aa the winter of 1869, when
going upon an extended lecturing tour, he said :

' I wish you
would look in after, and see that Libby is not lonesome or doe*
not want anything,' or words to that effect Never by sign or
word did Mr. Tilton complain of my viiiu to his family until be
began to fear that the ImdtftiiJtHt would be taken from him, nor
did he break oat into violence until on the eve of diapoaseasion

from both the paper*—the Imitftttitia and the Br»»Uyit Vtim
—owned by Mr. Bowen.

" In the latter part of July, 1870, Mrs. Tilton was sick, and at

her request I visited her. She seemed much depreued, but gave
me no hint of any trouble having reference to me. I cheered
her a* best I could, and prayed with her just before leaving.

This was our last interview before trouble broke out in the
family. I describe it because it was the last, and it* character
ha* a bearing upon a later part of my atory. Concerning all my
visits it is sufficient to say that mt n» itOtrvUm wUtk tvtr htk
tUcth,twttnMr$. TUttHandmyutfiUanythi^teurwkkkmiikl
ml htvt Kturrtd tmlk ptr/tti fr»imely kH»tt» m trttktr and a*
Itr, tftmuM a/MframdeM/J, «r tthmn m mmm 0/ k*mr tmd Uk
wi/t »/ Ut 4t»rttt /rkmd; nor did anything ever happen which
*he or I sought to conceal from her husband.

"Some year* before any open trouble between Mr. Tilton and
myaelf, his doctrines, as set forth in the leaders of the Irnkptn-
itmt, aroused a storm of indignation among the representative
Ctmgregationalisu in the West ; and u the paper waa still very
largely snppoied to be my organ, I wa* written to on the Mibject
In reply I indignandy di*cUimed all re*ponsibility for the vie*»
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I br Mr. Tilloa. It wu undcntood Ikai Mr. Bbwm
•gfccd, in comequence of proceedingi ariting out of thii remoo.
Mraacc, to remove Mr. Tilton or lupprcM hit peculiar view*, but
iattcad of that he ieemed Arroer in the laddle than before, and
hi* looae notions 9I marriage and divorce began to be ihadowcd
editorially. Thh led to the starting of the A,lv*mt in Chicago,
to supcncde the littUftitdtiit in the Northweat, and Mr. Bowea
was atade to feel that Mr. Tifton'i management was seriooaly in-

• Juring the business, and Kf r. Tilton may have felt that his poai.

,
tion waa being undermined by oppooenu of his views with who«
be subsequently pretended to believe I was in league. Vague
intimations of his * feeling hard ' toward me I aacribed to this

Misconception. I had in reality taken no step to harm hioL
"After Mr. Tilton's return from the West in December, 1870,

a young girl whom Mrs. Tilton had Uken into the^amily, educat-
ed, and treated like an own child waa sent to me with an urgent
icquest that I would visit Mrs. Tilton at her mother's. She said
diat Mrs. Tilton had left her home and gone to her mother's in

consequence of ill-treatment of her husband. She then gave an
account of what shc'hod seen of cruelty and abuse on the part of
Ike husband that shocked me ; I immediately visited Mn. Tiltoa
at her mother's, and received an acount of her hoine life, and
of the despotism of her husband, and of the manj^^ent of a
»"•" who" be had made housekeeper, which seemed like a
Wghtmarc dream. The questfon was whether she should fp
back or separate for ever from her husband. I asked permiasio«
to bring jny wife to see them, whose judgment in 111 domestic
relations I thought better than my own ; and accordingly a sec-

ond visit waa made. The result of the interview was that my
wife waa extremely indignant toward Mr. 1'ilton, and dccUi«d
that no coosideratioa on earth would induce her to remain an
hour with a man who had treated her with a huadicdth part gf
such insult and cruelty. I felt aa strongly as she did, but hcai-

lated, as I always do. at giving advice in favor of a acparatioM.

It was agreed thai my wife should give her taaX advice at

aMtkcr visit The neat day, when ready to' go, she wiahad a
'foal wof^.; b«t there was' company, and the children were pi«a.

wt, and so I wrote on a scrap a< paper, '
I incline to think that

jraw view is right, and that a separatwn and a $elHtmeitt »/ trnp-

ftH will be wisest, and that in his pmaat d«a|ierate stale her
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pnwBce near him i* far more Kkely to produce hatred thaa kar

abaeace.'

" Mn. Tiltoo did not tell me that mjr preaencc had aajrtkiag

to do with thit trouble, nor did the let me know that on the

j«iy previout be had extorted from h«r a confetHon ct ncctaive

ffectioa for me.

"On the evening of December 17, 1S70, Mr. Bowen, on hia

way borne, called at mjr houie and handed me a letter from Mr.

Tikon. It waa, aa nearly at I can remember, in (Jm following

"' Hbmiiy Ward Buciita : For reaaoni which jrou eaplidt-

ly know, and which I forbear to itate, I demand that you with-

draw from the pulpit and quit Brooklyn aa a reaidcnce

» - / .

*" Tmiodou Taton.'

"I read it over twice, and tamed to Bowen and laid : 'Tbia

man ia craiy ; this ia iheer inaanity,' and other like wordi. Mr.

BowcB profrtacd to be ignorant of the contenta, and I handed

him the letter to read. We at once fell into a convenation

about Mr. Tillon. He gave me lome account of the reaaooi

why he had reduced him from the editorahip of the ImdtfenStmt

to the lubordinate poiition of contributor—namely, that Mr. Til-

ton'a tcligioua and aocial viewi were ruining the paper. But he

laid aa lOon aa it wat known that he bad ao far broken with Mr.

Tilton, there came pouring in upon him lo many ttoriet of Mr.

Tillan'a private life and habita that he waa overwhehoed, and

tiuM kt waa now conaidering whether he could coniittently retain

Vm on tba Brooklyn Um^it or aa chief contributor to the /adl^

jftmhmt. We convened for tome tiaae, Mr. Bowen withing my
0|>iaion. It waa frankly given. I did not tec how he could

intain hia reUtiont with Mr. Tilton The avbitance of the

onnvenation waaJtintt Tilton'i inordinate vanity, hia fatal facility

lor blnndering (for which he had a genius), and oitenutiouf in-

dependence in hit own opiniona, and general impracticablenc%

tntldd tteep the Um*m at diaagreement with the political patty

(or whoae lervice it waa published ; and now, added to all thit,

Ibcie revdationa of these promiscuoua immoralities would maka

Ua connection with either paper fatal to ita intereata. I apoht

MRMfly and emphatically under the great provocation ti hit
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thrcateiiiiig letter to me and the reveUiion I had Jntt had coa-
ceniing hit domeitic affain.

"Mr. Bowen derided thii letter of Tilton't which he had
brought to me, and Mid eameitly that if trouble came out of it I

Might relf upon bia friendthip. I learned afterwardt that in the

further quarrel, ending in Tilton't peremptory expuliion from

Bowen't leirvice, thla convenation wat repeated to Mr. Tilton.

Although I have no doubt that Mr. Tilton would have lott hit

place at any ratt^ I have alto no doubt that my influence wat de-

citive and precipitated hit final overthrow. When I came to think

it all over, I felt very unhappy at the contemplation of Mr Til-

ton't impending ditatter. I had loved him much, and at one time
he had seemed like a ton to me.

"But now all looked dark; he wat to be catt forth ixom hit

eminent position, and hit affairt at home did not promise that

sympathy and ttrength which Huke one't houte, at mine hat been,

in times of adversity, a refuge from the itorm and a tower of de-

fence.

"It now appears that on the *9th of December, 1870, Mr.
Tilton, having learned that I had replied to his threatening letter,

by expressing such an opinion of him as to set Mr. Bowen finally

against him, and bring him face to face with immediate ruin, ex-

torted from \a% wife, then tuffering under a severe illneit, a docu-
ment incriminating me, and prepared an elaborate attack upon

"In my then morbid condition of mind I thought that this

charge, although entirely-untrue, might retult in great disaster, it

not absolute ruin. The great interesu which were entirely de-
pendent on me, the church which I had buUt up, the book which
I waa writing, my own immediate family, my brother's name, now
ci^aged in the ministry, my diten; the name which I had hoped
might live after me and be in tome tlight degree a tource of
ttrengdi and encouragement to thote who should succeed me,
and, above all, the cauie for which I had devoted my life, teemed
imperilled. It teemed to me that my life-work was to end ab-
luptly and in disaster. My earnest desire to avoid a public ac-
CHtation. and the evilt which mutt necetsarily flow from it, and
which now have resulted^from it, has been one of the leading
motives that must expUin my action during these four yean with
icfcAnce to this matter.
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"It wu in luch • tore and dittreuing condition titat Mr.

MoultoD found mc. Hit manner was kind and conciliatory ; he

•eemcd, however, to be convinced that I had been iceking Til-

ton's downfall, that I had leagued with Mr. Bowen against him,

and that I had by my advice come near destroying his family. I

did not need any argument or persuasion to induce me to do, aad

say, anything which would remedy the injury, of which I then be-

lieved, I had certainly been the occasion if not the active cause.

But Mr. Moulton urged that, having wronged so, the wrong meant

his means of support taken away, his reputation gone, his family

destroyed, and that I had done it He assured me of his own
knowledge that the stories which I had heard against Mr. Tilton,

and which I had believed and repeated to Mr. Bowen, were all

false. I was persuaded into the belief of what he had said, and

felt convicted of slander in its meanest form. He drew the pic-

ture of Mr. Tilton wronged in reputation, in position, wronged in

purse, shattered in his family where he would otherwise have found

a refuge, and at the same time looking upon me out of his deep

distress, while I was abounding in friends, most popular, and with

ample means; he drew that picture—my prosperity overflowing and

abounding, and Tilton's utter degradation. I was most intensely

excited. Indeed, I felt that my mind was in danger of giving

. way. I walked up and down the room, pouring forth my heart in

the most unrestrained grief and bitterness of self-accusation, tell-

ing what my ideas were of the obligation of friendship and of

the sacredneu of the household ; denying however, an inten-

tional wrong, saying that if I had been the cause, however re-

motely, of that which I then beheld, I never could forgive my-

self, and heaping all the blame on my own head. The case, as it

then appeared to my eyes, was strongly against me. My old fel-

low-worker had been dispossessed of his eminent place and in-

fluence, and I had counselled it. His family had well-nigh been

broken up, and 1 had advised it ; his wife had been long sick and

broken in health and body, and I, as I fully believed it, had been

the canie of all this wreck by continuing that blind heedlessness

and friendship which had beguiled her heaA'and had roused her

husband into a fury of Jealousy, althouf^ not cauted by any in-

tentional act of mine. And should I coldly defend myself r

Should I pour indignation upon this lady ? Should I hold her up

to contempt u having thrust her affections upon me nnsouglU }
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Shonld I ttead upoa the man and hii houiehold in their great

•dvenitjr? I gave .rent to mjr feelings without meaMire. I dis-

claimed with the greatest camettneu all intent to harm Theodora
in hia home or hit buiineu, and with inexplicable sorrow I both

blamed and defended Mrs. Tilton in one breath.

" I had not then the light that I now have. There was much
then that weighed heavily upon tay heart and conscience which
now weighs only on my heart I had not the light which ana-

lyses and discriminates things. By one blow thei« opened before

me a revelation full of anguish : an agonised family, whose '»•

mates had been my friends, greatly beloved ; the husband miocd
in worldly pri>spects, the household crumbling to piccci, the

Woman, by long sickness and suffering, either corrupted to de-

ceit, as her husband alleged, or so broken in mind as to be
inesponsible ) and either way it was her enthusiasm for her pas-

tor, as I was made to believe, that was the germ and beginning

of the trouble. It was for me to have forestalled and prevented

that mischief. Myjage and experience in the world should have

put rae more on my guard- I could not at that time tell what
WW true, and what was not true, of all the considerations urged
upon me by Mr. Tilton and Moulton. There waa a gulf be-

fore me in which lay those who had been warm friends, and
they alleged that I had helped to plunge them therein. That
Memed enough to fill my soul with sorrow and anguish. No
iBother who has lost a child but will understand the wild self-

accusation that grief produced, against all reason, blaming her-

rif for what things she did dp, and for what she neglected^to

io, and charging upon herself, her neglect or heedlessness, the

tieath of her child, while ordinarily every one knpws that she

had worn henelf out with her assiduities.

" Mr. Moi'lton and Mr. Tilton both strove to obliterate from
. Mf mind all belief in the rumors that had been circulated about

Mr. Tilton. There was much going on in silencing, explaining,

arranging, etc., that I did not understand as well then as now.

Rut of one thing I was then convinced, vii., that Mr. Tilton had
never strayed from the path of virtue. I was glad to believe it

true, and felt bow hard it was that he should be made to suffer

by evil and slanderous foes. I could not explain some testimony

which had been laid before me ; but, I said, there is undoubtedly

misunderstanding, and if I knew the whole I should tod
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Theodore, though with obviout fauhi, ki hcatt found and good.
Thete vi«w( I often exprened to intinute fricnda in tpitc of their
nuni'ett incredulitjr, and what, in the light of the facta, I muat
now call their wcU-deaerred ridicule. Mr. Moulton loalno oc>
caaion of preienting to me the kindest view of Mr. Tilton'a
character and conduct On the other hand, he complained that
Mn Tilton did not tnitt her husband or him, and did not utitt
him in hit eSort to help Theodore. I knew that site distrusted
Mr. Moulton, and felt bitterly hurt by the treatment of her hus-
band. I was urged to use my influence with her to inspire confi-
dence in Moulton and to lead her to take a kinder view of
Theodore. Accordingly, at the instance o< Mr. Moulton, on
February 7, 1871, I wrote a letter to her of that date, designed
for the purpose of giving her confidence in Mr. Moulton.

" In my letter to Mrs. Tilton I alhided to the fact that I did
not expect, when I aaw her last, to be alive many days. That
statement stands connected with a series o( symptoms which f
first experienced in 1856. I went through the Fremont cam^
paign, speaking in the open air three hours at a time, three daya
in the week. On renewing my literary Ubo^ I felt I must ha««
given way; I very seriously thought that I was going to have apo-
plexy or paralysis, or something of the kind. On two or three
occasions, while preaching, I should have fallen in the pulpit •
I had not held on to the table. Very often I came near faUiag"
in the streets. During the last fifteen years I have gone into the
pulpit, I tuppoae a hundred tiroes, with a very strong impresaioa
that I should never come out of it alive. I have preached mora
sermons than any human being would believe, when I felt all tht
while, that whatever I had got to say to my people I must say
then, or I never would have another chance to say it If I had
consulted a physician, his first advice would have been, ' Yon
must stop work." But I was in such a situation that I could not
•top work. I read the best medical bookx on symptoms of ner-
voos prostration, and qyerwork, and paralysis, and formed my
own Judgment of my case. The three points I marked were : I
rnnst have good digestion, good sleep, and I must go on work-
ing. These three things were to be reconciled; and in regard to
my diet, stimulants,"and medicines I made the moat thorough
and searching trial, and, at the result, managed my body so
that I cottld get the Met «oik ant of it withont essentially
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impairing it If I had laid a word about this to toff family, it

would have brought luch diilreu and anxiety on the part of my
wife at I could not have borne. I have for many yean lo Mead-

ily taxed my mind to the utmost that there have been periods

when I could not afford to have people expreu even sympathy

with mc. To have my wife or friendi anxioui about my health,

iUMl showing it to me, would be just the drop too much.

"In 1863 I came again into the tame condition just before

going to England, and that was one of the reasons why I wished

to go. The war was at its height. I carried my country in

my heart I had the ImUpnUtnt in charge, and was working,

preaching, and lecturing continually. I knew I was likely to be

^prostrated again.

"In December, 1870, the sudden shock of these troubles

brought on again these symptoms in a more violent form. I was

very much depressed in mind, and all the more, because it was

one of those things that I could not say anything about ; I was

silent with everybody. During the last four years these symp-

toms had been repeatedly brought on by my intense work, car-

ried forward on the underlying basis of to much sorrow and

,
tioable.

" My friends will bear witness, that in the pulpit, I have very

(icqucntly alluded to my expectation of sudden death. I feel

that I have more than once, already, been near a stroke that

•ould have killed or paralysed me, and I carry with yne now,
' as I have so often carried, in years before this trouble began, the

daily thought of death, aa a door which might open for me, at

any moment, out of all cares and labors into most welcome rest,*

* ThM* Uapimioat of iiqpendiiif death b* carrM with Urn eoo-

'. Maailj dating dM yaar or two jati preccdint iIm (nal oalbrsak of Ihis

In the spring of 1I7) ha wrote lo his wife

:

"Mv DKAS WiPi: Tlwnks for year letter frosi Jacksoavills, It

cheered me. Ood knows that I do not need an^ aore lends; aad a oaa>

lofting letter ncrer conld come lo a better market.

" Mjr life la alnoat over. I am like one walling for the (lage, his

things all packed. The world Is bright enougii and good enough, and I

•njojr a hundred things In It, and am neither moodjr nor moibid. Yet I

have an abiding Mnae that my work ii almoel done. Every new iUng
doiM, lecinn, eermon, or coarse of lecinres, I coant as dear gain—as

iKh Macs than I expeciad. What ike other life Is I do not know, aad
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* Doring the whole of the year 1871 I wai kept in a itate of

nipenie aad doubt, not oaljr at to the future of the family, for

the reunion and happineM of which I had itriven lo earnettly,

but u to the degree to which I might be penonally lubject to

attack and miiconstruction, and the trouble be brought into the

church and magnified by publicity. The ofiicen of the church

sought to inveatigate Mr. Tilton'i religioui view* and moral con-

duct On the latter point I had been deceived into the belief

that he was not in fault. At to the religious viewt, I ttill hoped"

for a change for the better. It wat proposed to drop him'from

the list of membert for non-attendance; and at he atierted to me
hit withdrawal, thit might have been done, but hit wife Mill at-

tended the church and hpped for hit restoration. I recollect

having with him a convenation in which he dimly hinted to me
that he thought it not unlikely that he might go back into hit old

position. He teemed to be in a mood to regret the past. And
to, when I was urged by the Examining Committee to take some
ttept, I said I was not without hopes that by patience and kind-

BOM l^now io Hide ai Ihos* who pretend 10 know best. That II will be

bright and gladdening I am lure: that U all. That I have had luccei*

and achiered aomelhing glfea me pleature, chiefly be^UM mjr life hat

been uied for those who were weak and helplett. Mjp lot lus beei^catt

in • lime when the rights of the under.cla*ict were to be considered.

That I have been Identified with that great moTement of humanity ii re-

ward enough, and is the chief satisfaction which I lake lii the reirotpect.

Bui enough, enough."

In aaoiher letter

:

" I wish I were with yon. When you are gone I feel how much you

an 10 IM. May God keep you for aie for many years 10 cone, !f ssany

yaattaia in store for me.
" Your loving but heavy-hearted husband,

"H.W. R"
In Us private diary he wrote

:

" I have not lived (or myself; all my force has been devoted to the

promotion of men's happinen—happiness through iustice, truth, good-

oess. Wluttever prosperity I have had came to me almost unconsciously,

certainly not by any wit or wladom of my own. I am grateful for havii^

Ihrad. I shall go without murmur or discontent.

** I hope that there will be those who will lie sorry when I leave, aaA '

those beyond who will be glad when I arrive."

This same feeling remained with him, more pr less, though not la. M-
praiKMUwed a forai, tbraagh the remainder of hit life.
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ncm Tilum might come back again into hit old church work* and

be one of ui once more. I therefore delayed a deciitan upon this

point for a long time. Many of our members were anxioua and
impatient, and there were many tofceni of trouble from thii quar-

ter. Meanwhile one wing of the female-tutfrage party, had got

hold of hii itory in a distorted and eiaggerated form, tuch as

had never been intimated to me by Mr. Tilton or hii friends.

I did not then suspect what I now know, that these atrociously

false rumors originated with Mr. Tilton himself. I only saw the

evil growing instead of diminishing, and perceived that while I

was pledged to silence, and therefore could not speak in my own
defence, some one was for ever persevering in falsehood, grow-

ing continually in dimensions, and these difficulties were im-

mensely increased by the, affiliation of Mr. Tilton with the

eitremists in the female-suffrage party.

"The winter foUowing (1871-71) Mr: Tilton returned from

the lecture-6eld in despair. Engagements had been cancelled,

invitations withdrawn, and he spoke of the prejudice and repug-

nance with which he was everywhere met as indescribable. I

urged him to make a prompt repudiation of these women and

their doctrines. I told him that no man could rise against the

public sentiment with such a. load. Mr. Tilton'* vanity seldom

allowed him to regard himself aa in the wrong or his actions

faulty. He could never be made to belieye that his failure to

rise again was caused by his partnership with these women, and

by his want of sensible work, which work should make the pub-

lic feel that he had in him power for good. Instead of this he

preferred, or professed, to think that I was using my influence

against hiro, that I was allowing him to be traduced #ithout

coming generously to the front to defend him, and that my
friends were working against him; to whirh I re|>lied that, unless

the laws of mind were changed, nut Almighty Cttd Himself could

lift him into favor if these women must be lifted with him. Never-

theless I sought in every way to restore peace and concord to the

family which I was made to feet had been injured by me and

waa dependent on my influence for recovery.

" But one thing was constant aitd apparent—when Tilton, by

tccturing or otherwise, was prosperous, he was very genial and

ffectioaate to me. Whenever he met rebuffs and was in ftanu-

mytrmMt, h« irowlcd threateningly upon me a* the author of
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hit tnmbtet, and Moulton himacU teemed U tinet to accuM at
of iadiflerencc to Tilton'i uMortunet.

" I amr cone in my lurrativc to give an accoant of the origia

of the (onewhat famout tripartite agreement Early in Febni-

B17, iS7t, Mr. Tilton returned to the citjr thoroughly diacour*

aged with the leault of hit lecturing tour. The G«U*it Agt (•

paper organiied (or Tiliun by hii friendi), which had then been

eitabliihed ^or about twelve month*, had not lucceeded, and waa

undcntood to be locin^ money. Hit pecuniary obligationa were

ptCMiijtg, and although hit claim againtt Bowco for the viulation

of hia two contract! had a year .previoualy been put under the

escluaive control of Moulton with a view of lettlemcut, it bad

not aa yet been effected. About this lime Mr. Moulton, who waa

•ick, lent for me and thowed me a galIey-|ioof of an article, pre-

pared by Mr. Tilton for the GtUem Agi, ih which he embodied

• oopy of a letter written by him to Mr. Bowen, dated January 1,

1S71, in which he charged Mr. Bowen with making icandaloni

acctuation* against my character. This waa the first time that I

had ever teen these changes, and I had never heard of them ex-

cept by mere rumor, Mr. Bowen never having at any time, said

a word to me on the subject. I was amaxed at the proposed

publication. I did not then understand the real object of giving

circulation to such slanders. My first impression was that Mr.

Tilton designed, under cover of an attack upon me in the name
of another, to open the way for the publication of his own pre-

tended personal grievance!. I protested against the publicatina

in the strongeat terms, but waa informed that it was not intended

aa an hostile act to myself, but to Mr. Bowen.- I did not any

the lest insist upon my protest against this publication. On its

being shown to Mr. Bowen he wu thoroughly alarmed, and

speedily contented to the a|>poinlment of arbitrators to bring

about an amicable settlement. The result of this proceeding

was that Mr. Bowen paid Mr. Tilton over $7,000, and that a

written agreement was entered into by Bowen, Tilton, and my-

self of amnesty, concord, and future peace.* It waa agreed that

|be offensive article, the publication of which had produced such

* "We Ihtce bmb, ssrasilly daslrlaf to naMM* *II caosM of oftnce

•alt«at between us, ml or fancied, and to make Chriillan reparation far

lajaries doae. or supposed 10 have beoa dona, and 10 eftce ike disturbed'
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an effect upon Mr. Boven and lecured Mttlenent, thould be

detuoyed without seeing the light. It was an act of treachery

peculiarly baie that this article was permitted to get into bands

which would insure its publication, and that it was published.' I

PHI, and lo provlda concord, good-will, and lor* forlbc fuluic, do dseiare

ud covenant «ach to lbs other* a> followi

:

" I. I, Henrjr C. Bowen, haTing giren credit, pcrhapi withowl due

coniideratlon, to lairt and inniMndoe* afcctlng Henry Ward Ueetber, and

being inOiwoced by them, a* «a* nataral to a man wku recclTw Impiva-

aiun* luddenly, to tb« ealent of tepaaliag them (gtiaidadljr, bovrenr, and

within limltailont, and not (or the purpoM of injuring him, but alrictlj la

the confidence o( conaulution), now leel therein thai t did him wraag.
" Therefore I diMTow all the chargee and impulatlona that bare bcea

altfibuled to ne, aa baring been by me made againu Henry Ward Beecber,

and I declare fully and rlihoul rnerre that I know nothing which thould

prevent me from extending lo him my most cordial friendship, confidence,

and ChtiMlao fellowahip; and I eapreaaly withdraw all the chargca, Impu-

lationa, and innuendoea imputed at having been made and attend by me,

and act forth In a letter written to me by Theodore Tilion on the iil day of

Janiury, 1I71; and I sincerely regret baring made any Imputaiione, charge*,

or ln«uendoe* unfavorable to the Cbclaiian character of Mr. Beccher, and I

corenanl and promi** thai for all future lime I erill never by word or deed

lecur to, repeal, or allude lo any or either of laid charg«a, Imputalioita, and

laaucndoe*.
" li. And I, TiMadot* Tilioa, do, of my owa fre* will and friudiy

spirit toward Henry C. Bowen and Henry Ward Beecher, hereby corenanl

and agree that I will never again repeat, by word of mouth or otherwi**,

any of the allegatlom, or imputaiiona, or Innuendoea conuined in my letter

hereunto annexed, or any other injurioue Imputations or allegation* aug

gaated by or growing out of theae; and that I will never again bring up or

hinl at any cau*e of diflerenc* or ground of complaint heretofore exitiing

between the said Henry C. Bowen and myaelf or the laid Henry Ward
Baeckar.

"III. And I, Henry Ward Beachar, pal lb* past for ever out of

sight and out of memory. I deeply regret tb* canm of smplclon, Jcalouny,

and eMiangemeni which bar* coma betwaan n*. It la a Joy to me to have

my old regard for Henry C. Bowm and Theodore Tilioa raaiored, and a

happineaa to me to reaume the old relation* of love, reaped, and reliance

to each and IxMh of them. If I have said anything Injurlou* to the reputa-

tion of either, or have detracted from their ataikdlng and fame aa Cbrtellan

gentlemen and members of my church, I revoke it all, and heartily cove-

nant to repair sod reiasialc them to the exlmi of my power.

"HiatT Wasd BiBCitn.
"TBi>«ioaa TiLTOM.

y ..,^ : "HimT c. Bowm."
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wu tMlircd that every veitige of it had be^ detiroyed, nor until

• comparatively recent period did I underitand how Mr. Tilton

Mcnied iti paUicatioa without teeming to be himaelf reipoofibl*

for the diced.

* " After vainly attempting to obuin money both from mytelf

and my wife at the price of its tupprettion, the Woodhull women

publithed their vertion of the Tilton acandal in the November of

1871. The details given by them were to minute, though to dis-

torted, that tuspicion was universally directed toward Mr. Tilton

aa the real author of this, which he to juttly callt ' a wicked and

horrible scandal,' though it it not a whit more horrible than that

which he hat now fathered, and not half to wibked, becaute they

did not have personal knowledge of the falsity of their atory, aa

Mr. Tilton hat of hit.

"To rid himself of thit incubut Mr. Tilton dr^ up a voln>

minout paper called ' A true statement,' but rfhich was familiarly

called 'Tilton's case.' Tilton 't furor for compiling itatementa

was one of my familiar annoyances. Moulton uied to tell me

'

that the only way to manage him was to let him work off hit pe-

riodical passion on some such document, and then to pounce on
the document and tupprest it. Thit particular ' true ttatement *

wat a tpecial plea in abatement of the prejudices excited by his

Woodhull partnership. It was a muddle of garbled statements,

manufactured documents, and downright falsehoods. This paper

I knew he read to many, and I am told that he read it to not lea*

than fifty persons, in which he did not pretend to charge immoral-

ity upon his wife i on Aecpntrary, he explicitly denied it and aa-

lertcd her purity, but charged me with improper overtures to her.

It was thit paper which he read to Dr. Storrs, and poisoned there-

with his mind, thus leading to the attempt to prosecute Tilton in

Plymouth Church, the interference of neighboring churches, and
the calling of the Congregational Council. After the Woodhull

story wat publithed, and while Mr. Tilton seemed really desirous

for a short time of protecting hit wife, I aent through him the

ioUowing letter to her: •,).;y

" 'Mv oiA* MbI Tilton : I hoped that yon would be shield-

ed frtND the knowledge of the great wrong that baa been done to

you, and through you to universal womanhood. I can hardly

bear to speak of it or allude to a matter than which nothing can
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bt imagined more painful to a pare and womaaljr nature. I

pray daily for you " that your faith fail not" You younclf know

the way and the power of prayer. God hat been your refuge i*

nuuiy lorrowa before. He will now hide you ii) Hii pavilion until

the (torn be overpast The rain that beats down the flower to

the earth shall pats at length, and the stem bent but not broken

will. rite again and blossom t before. Every pure Woman on
• earth will feel that this wanton and unprovoked assault is aimed

at you, but reaches to universal womanhood. Meantime your

dear children will love you with double tenderness, and Theo-

dore, at whom the shafts are hurled, will hide you in his heart of

hearts. I am glad that revelation from the pit has given him

• tight of the danger that was before hidden by spurious ap.

pearances and promises of usefulness. May God keep htm in

courage in this arduous struggle which he wages against adversi-

ty, and bring him out through much trial, like gold seven timet

Ancd ! I have not tpoken of myself. No words could expreaa

the thsrpness and depth of my sorrow in your behalf, my dear,

and honored friend. God walks in the fire by the tide of tboas -

He loves, and in heaven neither you nor Theodore nor I shaU

regret the discipline, how hard soever it ouy seem now. May Ht
restrain and turn those poor creatures who have been given over

to do all this sorrowful harm to those who have deserved no suck

treatment at their hands ! I commend you to my mother's God,

my dear friend ! May His smile bring light in darknesi, aad Uli

love be a perpetual summer to yon

!

" Very truly yours,

"Humv Wako Bbbchbb."

"TIm' whole teriet of events, beginning with the outbreak of

the Woodhull story, brought upon me a terrible accumulatioa

of anxieties. Everything that had threatened before now start-

ed up again with new violence. Tilton't behavior was at onc«

inexplicable and uncontrollable. Hit card 'to a complaining

friend ' did not produce the effect he pretended to expect from

it, of ctMTincing the public of hit great magnanimity. Then

his infaaont article and letter to Mr. Bowen made its appoH^

•nee in the Eft*- K ^^ >>Mn suggested that the pubHen-

tiiAi of the ' tripnitite covenant ' would have a good effect in conn-

Mracting the tianderout stories about Mrs. Tilton and ayid^
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which Tilton profeued to rcgardi but which hit fooli>h cMd aad

the publication o( (hat article had done 10 much to revive and

Nnder miichievou*. Mr. Moulton urgM me lo get from the gen-

tleman who held the ' tripartite covettant ' a copjr o< it for ut,

when suddenly Mr. Wilkeion came out with it on hi* own retpon-

•ibilitjr. It* publication in this manner I made itrenuout but

uaavailing effort! to prevent. He had originally kept a copy of

k. (Everybody in thi* butinew teema to have copiea of every-

thing except myielf.) On the appearance of that paper Tihon

went into a rage. It put him, be laid, in a ' false position' before

the public, and he said he would publish another card giving a

ttatcment something like what he afterward wrote to Dr. Bacon

—

that is, at I recollect the matter, declaring that I had committed

a offence, and that he had been the magnanimous party in the

business. It was necessary to decide what to do with him.

Moulton strongly urged a card from me exonerating Tilton (at

I Could honestly do) from the authorship of the jparticular scan-

<bU detailed in hit article to Mr. Bowen.aiKl alluded to in the

covenant.

" I said I would think it over, and perhaps write something.

This was Friday or Saturday. The covenant appeared on Fri-

day morning, and the alarm was sounded 00 me immediately that

Tilton would do something dreadful if not restrained. On Sun-

day I had made up my mind to write to Mr. Moulton the follow-

ing letter, garUed cxtracU of which are given in Mr. Tilton't

MatcmMt:

. . " SUMDAV MOKMtMG, JonC I, 1873.

"Mt Mab Fiiamk: The whole earth is tranquil and the

kMv«a it •ercacr, at befftt oite who hat about finithed this world-

life-

"
' I could do nothing on Saturday. My bead wat confuted.

**
' But a good sleep has made it like crystal I have dcttr-

miaad to make no more resistance. Theodore's temperament it

such that the future, even if temporarily earned, would be abto-

Intdy worthiest. Ailed with abrupt changes, and rendering ate

liable at any hour or day to be obliged to stultify all the devices

by which we saved ourselves.

"' It it only fair that he should know that the publication of

the card whkb he propota woul4 love bun. fw wone off tbaa
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Mofc Tk* agritmtnl wu made after my tetter through yo«

WW written. He had had it a year. He had condoned hi*

wife'i fault. He had enjoined upon me with the utmost eameM-

eu and solemnity not to betray his wife nor leai^e hii children

to a blight. I had honestly and earnestly joined in the purpose.
"

' Then this settlement was made and signed by him [Tri-

partite]. It was not my making. He revised his part so that

it should wholly suit him, and signed it It stood unquestioned

and unbtamed for more than a year. Tktm it w* ftMuktJ.

Nothing but that. That which he did in private, when made

public excited him to fury, and he charge* roe with mmUiig Um
^ffear as one gradoiu/y paritmi by mi I It was hi* ow« de-

liberate act, with which he va* perfectly content till other* s^w

it» and then he charge* a grievou* wrong home on me

!

"
' My mind is clear ; I am not in haste. I shall write for the

public a sUtement that will bear the light of the judgment day.

Cod will take care of me and mine. When I look on earth it i*

deep night When I look to the heavens above I see the morning

breaking. But, oh ! that I could put in golden letters my deep

•ense erf your faithful, earneat, undying fidelity, your diainte-

lested friendship ! Your noble wife, too, has been one of God'i

comforters. It is such as she that rcaew* • waning faith in

womanhood.

"'Now, Frank, I would not have you waste any more energy

on • hopelen task. With such a man as T. T. there is no poati-

bte salvation for any that depend on him. With a strong nature,

he doe* not know how to govern it With generous impulses,

the undercurrent that rules him is self. .«With ardent affections,

he cannot love long that which does not repay but with admira-

tion and praise. With a strong theatric nature, he is constantly

imposed upon with the idea that a position, a great stroke

—

a t0>ip fitat—is the way to tucce**. Be*ide* the*e he ha* a hun-

dred good thing* about him, but theae named trait* make him

^MiHtfy unrtUMt. Therefore there i* no u*e in further trying.

I have a strong feeling upon me, and it brings great peace with it,

that I am spending my lul Sunday and preaching my last sermoiL

Dear, good God, I thank Thee I I am indeed beginning to *ee

re*t and triumph. The pain of life ii but a moment ; the glory

of the everlaating emancipation is wordle**, inconceivable, full of.

breaking glory. O my beloved Frank ! I ahall know you th«a,
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and for ever hold fellowthip with you, and look back and tmile

ailhepatt Your toving H. W. B.'

" There are iniimationt at the beginning antl end of Ihii letter

that I felt the approach of death. With regard to that I merely

. refer to my previoui tlatcment concerning my bodily tymplomi,

and add that on thii day I felt tymplonw u|M>n me. The main

point if that I waa worried out with the whole buiineai, and

would have been glad to eicape by death, of which I long had

Kttle dread. I could ice no end but death to the accumulation

of torture, but I resolved to atop ihort and waite no more time in

making matten Worse. I felt that Mr. Moulton had better stop,

too^ and let the whole thing come oat I determined, then, to

make a full and true statement, which I now make, and to leave

the. result with God. Mr. Tilton had repeatedly urged me, aa

stated in my letter, not to betray his wife, and I felt bound by

every sense of honor, in case t should be pressed by inquiries

from my church or family as to the foundations of rumors which

might reach them, to keep this promise. By this promise I meant

only that I would not betray the excessive affection which his

wife, as I had been told, had conceived for me and had confessed

to him. In reply to this note, which waa calm and reserved rather

than gloomy, Mr. Moulton wrote that same day a letter of three

and a half shecu of copy-paper. He began as follows

:

*"Mv DtA* Friind : You know I have never been in sym<

pathy with the mood out of which you have often spoken as you

have written this morning. If the truth must be spoken let it be.

I know you can stand if the whole case waa published to-morrow,

and in my opinion it shows a selfish faith in God.'

" Having proceeded thus far, Mr. Moulton seems to have per-

ceived that the tone of this letter was rather likely to encourage

me in my determination to publish the whole case than otherwise

;

and aa this was opposed to the whole line of his policy, he crossed
out with one dash of the pencil the whole of this and commenced

w, writing the following letter ;

• " »
*

•*8uMDAV, Jnn* i, i«jj.

"
' Uv DtAt PuBMb : Your letter makes this first Sabbath of

dark and cold like a vault. You have never inspired me
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with courage or hope, and if I had listened to jrou alone mjr haadi

would have dropped hel|dcM long ago. You don't begin to b« ia

the danger lo-day that hai faced you many time* before. If jroa-

now took at it square in the eyei it will cower and tlink awajr

again. You know that I have never been in lympathy with, but

that I abiolutely abhor, the unnunly mood out of which yovr

letter of ihii morning came. This moo<L ii a reservoir of mildew.

Ym can stand it if the wMt tan were published to-morrow. In

my opinion it shows only a selftsh faith in God to go whining into

heaven, if you could, with a truth that you are not courageous

enough, with God's help and faith in God, to try to live on earth.

You know that I love you, and because I do I shall try and try

and try as in the past. You arc mistaken when you uy thai

' Theodore charges you with making him appear aa one graciously

pardoned by you.' He said the form in which it waa published

in some of the papers made it so appear, and it was from this that

he asked relief. I do not think it impossible to frame a letter

which will cover the case< May God bless you ! I know He will

protect you. FbaHK.*

" In the haste of writing Mr. Moulton apparently failed to per-

cetre what he had already written. In the first insunce, he wroU

on one side of a half-sheet of paper, then, turning it over, inad-

vertently naed the clean side of that half-sheet for the purpoae

of the letter, which he sent in the final shape above given. But

it will b« seen that he deliberately, and twice in succession, n-

Amed his main statement that there was nothing in the whole

case OB which I could not safely stand. He treats my resolution

aa bom of such morbid despair, as he had often reproached me
for, and urged me strongly to maintain my faith in him. Tilton

yielded to his persuasion, and graciously allowed himself to be

soothed by the publication of a card exonerating him from the

authorship of the base lies to which the tripartite covenant re-

ferred. So once more, and this tiow against my cahaer Judg-

ment, I patched up a hollow peace with him.

' " That I have grievously erred in judgment with this perplexed

ease no one is more conscious than I am. I chose the wrong path,

and accepted a disastrous guidance in the beginning, and havt

indeed travelled on a ' rough and ragged edge ' in my prolonged

efforts to suppress this scandal, which has at laat spread so mack
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teoUtion tbrottgh the land. But I caanoi •dnii that I emd ia

dMiring to keep ihcM matters out of light. Ia this respect I ap-

pMl to all Christian men, to judge whether almost any personal

•criftce ought not to have been made, rather than to sufcr

the morals o( an entire community, and especially of the young,

to be corrupted by the filthy details of scandalous falsehoods,

daily iterated and amplified, for the gratification of impure curi-

tMitjr, and the deiaoralisalbn of every child that is old enough to

nad.
" TIM fuU truth of this history requires that on* more fact

•honld b« toM, especially aa Mr. Tilloa has invited it Money
kaa b«ea obuincd from me in the couiic of these affairs, in con-

siderable sums ; but I did not, at first, look upon the suggestions

that I should contribute to Mr. Tilton's pecuniary wants, as savor-

lag of blackmail Afterward I contributed at one time $5,006,

which I came to do in this way : There was a discussion about

tka GMtm Agt. Moulion was constantly advancing money, as

he sa^ to me, to help Tilton. The paper was needy. One even-

ing I wss at his house. We were alone together in the back par-

lor, and Moulton took out of his pocket a letter from—. It

traa i«ad to me, ia which the writar mentioned contributioiis

lirUcb he had nude to Thcodo^, I understood from him, that

iIm writer of this letter had given him some thousand* of dollars

dosm ia cash, and then taking out two time-checks or drafts,

which, as I recollected, were on bluish paper—although I am not

sure of that There were two checks, each of them amounting to

one or two thousand dollars more, snd I should think it amounted
in all to about six thouund dollars, sithough my memory about

quantities and figures is to be taken with great allowance ; but it

ptoducad the impression in me, that the writer had given him
one or two thousand dollars in cash down, and, as the writer ea-

plainad in the letter, it was not convenient to give the balance in

Monay at that time, but had drawn time-drafts, which would be

Just u useful as money : and Moulton slapped the table and
said, 'TUt ia what I call friendship,' and I waa stupid, and said,

'Vat, h was.' Afterward, when I got home, I got to thinking

abouth. 'Why,' said I, 'what a fool! I never dreamed what be
meant.' Then I srent to him and said to him, ' I am wining to

NMke a contribution and tint the thing beyottd a coattoveiqr-'

Wail, he said something like thi«- 'That he thought it woaU b«

.' ,> ''.'
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th« b«»l iii»eitmei>i ih«t ever I made in my life.' I then wtnt

to Ike taviagt-bank and put a n.ortfagc of five thouiand dollare

on my boiae. I took a check which waa given roe by the bank'*

bwyer, and put it into the bank, and, on Moulton'a tuggestion

that it would be better than to have a check drawn to hit order,

I drew the money in 8ve-hundred-dollar or one-thou«and-dollar

bilb—I have forgotten which, but I kncJw that they were large,

^ for I carried the roll in my hand—and theae I gave into hia

bandi. After the money jiad been given to Mr. Moulton, I

felt very much diuatiified. Finally a square demand and a

threat waa made to one of my confidential friendt, that if $5,000

inore were not paid, Tilton'i charge* would be laid before the

public. Thi* I **w at once wa« blackmail in iti boldeat form,

and I never paid • cent of it, but rballenged and requeated the

fulle*t expo*ure."

A* we haveVen. the " Woodhull •candal," at the aecret infti-

ption of Tilton, wa* publiahcd late in October, 1871.

On the id of November Dr. Storr* wrote to Mr. Beecher i

"Mv p«AB BttcHM: I hear from different quarter* that

•candalou* ahd annoying publication* have been made about you.

" If they are »uch a* to trouble you, and if I can at any time

be of any aervice to yon, you know, of course, that you have only

to intimate the wiih to get all the help that I can give, on any

occation or in any war- Ever aflectionately your*.

"KS. Stohbi.Jil'*

At thi* time Mr. Beecher felt that he was bound in honor to

be silent It wa* not until the »pring of 1873, when realiiiiig

that Tilton wa* industriouily, in penon, and through his friends,

^ whispering tale* against his character, and stimuUting the pub-

lication of the scandal, that he felt himself relieved from this ob-

ligktion. Then he published a card in the Brooklyn Eagl; «»•

phatically branding the siorie* a* falae and challenging the pro.

duction of any evidence i^^ainit him.

But, at the time of Dr. Storrs's letter, to say a little and not

say all, would be worse than silence, while to confide fhe whole

matter to Dr. Storr* would necessitate repeating the statcinenU

against Tilton and Bowen, which would be a breach of the tri-

partite agreement (a pledge which he alone had observed). He

did Mit call on the doctor or faatrcr the letter. He kept tilcnt
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A short time Uter (December it) Tihon called npon Dr. Siom
•ith a friead, and read to him hii Mxalled "true lUtemcM,

"

•hich, aa we have leeta, he had drawn up to counteract, at he
pfctended, the Woodhull Kandat. In ihii he a«Mrted moti
poMtiveIr hi* wife'i innocence, and charged Mr. Beccher with
"improper propoeali."

The effect of this interview pUjred an importaM pan i« lh«
ubiequent eveoti. We are not .Ware that Dr. Slorr. ever went
directly to hi. old friend and laid what he h^l heard befoi« him
or mdignantly denied the charge. .. a .Under ; but. on the con-'
trary, almon in the face of hi. letter of November td proffering
•Jd. he lent hi. ear to taU., carried by >uch a man a. he knew

L.!"!^'"^ J
•"** *• "^ "*" ""^ '''"' •^""«' '" "conjunction

wui Dr. Budington. a. the recogniied champion and adviwr of
Mr. Beecher*. enemiei; hi. hoMility, Uler on. ripening into themo» intenw penonal bittemeu, the fierce heat of which Memed
to graw .tronger rather thafi weaker a* year, rolled by, and did
not Mem to abate even when the cold hand of death fell upon hi.
former fnend. We have Karched in vain for any reatonable ju.ti-
acatjon for thi. .udden change, from the moit glowing friend.hip.
to the mo.t torching enmity. We feel unwilling to believe the
commonly accepted theory of jealou.y. while the doctor', own
•uggntion that hi. feeling, were hurt by Mr. Beecher'. neglect
of hi. fnendly overtures Mem. belittling to a man wo gifted and
icHDed, and one ca.t in m large an intellectual mould.
We My that injured feeling, ^ere the reawn luggetted • for

when^ about a year Uter, he appeared in open ho.tility to Mr
BMcher, and wondering friend, inquired the reawn. he .Uted in
effect that he felt hurt by Mr. Beecher'. neglect to even an.wer
hu fnendly letter (of November ,, 187,), though admitting that
it did not nece«urily call for an an.wer. Later, after the publi-
cation of the vandal, Mr. Beecher explained^ both Dr.. Storn
and Budmgton the reawn for hi. lileoce, which expUoation
they then profcsed to accept a. Mti.factory.« On November t
1873, a fnend of both Dr. Storr. and Mr. Beecher called on the
doctor, to wh«mi he rtated that while Mr. Beecher'. enemie. had

a.JLT^
o«c.rr«J «,|jr In U74. when Dr.. Stem .nd B«dlnro« wm

CowKll of U74. During thi. period ib«r <uidfM«xt Mr. BoKli«r In ibeh



come to kirn, and be bad not felt it right to rcfuie to bear vhat

My one bad to lay, Mr. Beccher't (riendi bad not come Dear bim;

that ki Umatif (Dr. S.) had mmr nxt itmmumti t<tm>*r$»lim

with mv»M»mtku inlfttt, and tbat he was torry that he could

Ml icc tbit affair at Mr. Beecber'i frietidi did, and wiihed he

could beliere that be waa •uflcring for the lint of others.

From bis own sutemcni, then, it would seem that lie f|«vt

kis ew to the tale-bearer, listening to all that was brought lo him

by Mr. Beecher's enemies, but he kiwuti/ omr tntf i»mikl for

information from Mr. Beecher's friends.

About the first of June, i»7j. Mr. Beecher had become salis-

itd that there was no longer any use of trying to help Mr. Tilton,

.kis eyes being at last opened to the fact, that Tilton had been

deceiving him right along, and little by little had been dealing

tcaiMUIous stories out to the public. He declared that he would

•land it 150 longer, and when it was suted that Mrs. WoodboU

Wad itaplicating leturs from bim he published the foUowing card

hi the Brooklyn Ee^U: -

"I have )ust returned to the city tp learn that applicatioB baa

been made to Mrs. Victoria Woodhull for letters of miiie sup-

posed to contain information respecting certain infambua ftoiiea

against me I have no objection to have the &H[I* sute, in any

way it deems 61, tbat Mrs. Woodhull, or any other person or

persons who may have letters of mine in their potaetsion, have

my cordial consent to publish them. In this connection, and at

this time, I will only add that the stories and rumors which for

•one time past have been circulated about me are grossly untrue,

and I ttamp them, in general and in particular, as utteriy fala*.

"Respectfully, Hiiiiir Wabo Bmcmml

"Bkookivh, N. Y., June JO, iStJ:"

At ihk time the storica aSoat were vague and generaL

IstMis as •• My dMr Br«h«." N««l wlA ••'" '" P"^" »*'• '" "•'•

viM guMaac* <wl oi dM nMlaf complicatioas. Nctdwr of ikma tollmai«d

nay MM-ia >k« icaiidalout sturin then naosi, but pui llw wfaol* burdm ol

Ikeir eomjialnl oa tk« frooad ot ditcounaijr. •nd. wb«« Mr. Bascbaf «-

tistav* his laasoas for dltncc and ih« pl«dg« Iw felt blaitelt to b* aadtr,

Sllissii tb«Bi«elTCS *• (ullr uiUted, and aa taia ai 1(76 lb«lr clarkal

hWads aadaralood thai iheir hoanlHy «r«w oul of letting* hurt by (aaclcd

aaglact. and oo« from a belief In any (uilt on Iha pan of Mr. Bsackcf. laa

Dr. Bacon's Isttarcf Tsbrsaqr S7. i*A page SW-



CHAPTER XXV.

AfMr-E«KI>-Ch«rfC* (galnM Tillnt—AdvlMrf Council—InnMltulnf
CoaahlM caJlad bjp Mr. BMclwr—lit Rtpoft—Ofoppliif Mr. M«al-
mt—Coiiacll ullwl by Plymouth Charck.

IN
October, 187J, (omul charge* were pre/erred agunM Theo-
dore Tillon, by Plymouth Chuich, for ilanderi.ig hi* pMtor.
He replied to the clerk of the church, that he wa* oot.

•Ml for foor or more years had not been, a member of the church.

The church then voted to drop hi* name from the rolls, agreeably

to the provnion* of iu manual, relating to such case*.

Moat of the lister churches were content that Plymouth
Church should attend to her own affairs in her own way. Not
so the Church of the Pilgrims (Dr. Storrs) and the Clinton

Avenue Church (Dr. Budington).

They feh themselves outraged by this action of Plymouth, in

omitting to try the charges preferred against Tillon.

Special meetings were called in these churches, and a com-
mittee of seven appointed in each, to foiauUte, and send, a letter

of remonstrance to Plymouth Church. After a considerable, but
ineffectual correspondence between the churches, and conaulu-
tiona between the pastors, looking to an amicable adjustment of
their differences, the two dissatisfied churches called the " Adv7
lory Council " of 1(74, to advise them u to their coarse toward
Plymouth Church.

While the corrcipondence and conferences referred to were
toiag on, a very serious diflkulty broke out in Dr. Budington'a
church, which at one lime threatened to split it asunder. A
large number of influential member* denounced the manner of
calling the special meeting, at which the committee of seven waa
appointcd, and by which the church waa cMnmitted to it* poii-

tkm of hoatility to Plymouth, aa being incgular, and in viola-



»*»
!*

'

>i'.': ' lion o' their own ruin.* Thii led to a number of ttomiy i

;^ , in'gi, in which great bittemeti wu (ell and eipretacd on both

'ti^ lidet.

•,.'". Mr. Beecher, Initead of fomenting this diftculty—which might

^; . MiilT have been made the meant of turning the tablet upon hit

if' clerical critici,and forcing them from the attack to the defeniive—

\k- or even fitting still, to await any advanugei that might accrue to
i-'~ Idn or hit church, came at once to Dr. BudingUm't relief. On
t January nth he wrote to a prominent member of the lalter't

church, urging in the ttrongeo' terrai that both the doctor, and

the protettantt, thould teck (or tome intermediate ground o«

i

' which they could meet in peace, and that the beat men of the

church thould join to avert the calattrophe which teemed im-

pending. He alto wrote an eamett letter to Ur. Storrt, that he

*T1m7 p«Mmi«d a foranl proiMi, wfcicli, tbm wtwawlng the actlM
•< ibeir paMor In callini Ike tpeciaJ aMMlBg, coadadedi

" wa raontr,

" Bacaue Ike onnailtiee waa aui appolaied by the dwicb;

\\ ,^ " Becaat* In action ha* oever bscn tpprond by the cbarch;

>/. .
" Baaui** lb« ubiiancc and form o( ib« docuoMnia it hai pnparad

,/. have not been uihortted evmi by lb* InMnictlou tlT*n ai imfalar aatl

~-^y hvalld (aiberlnia, until it waa too lata to otbr crlliclaai or ubjaaloa;
" Hecauae iheae dncuiMnia, naltker aulborlaad la adranca aor aabM-

^anlljr approved hj ihi* cbarcb, bav* apparaailj comatliied It te aa aitt-

i»i*, aad pladgad II In advaaca lo acta o( tniagoniHi and caaarne lewatda

bear aad belovad aiatai cbaccb, aevat cootaaf^aMd or daairad, tilU lata

leaolvad npoo, ttjr ibia cburcb;

" Baeaaaa ib« qaaatloa of dlaclpIlM, erlglully raitad at a aaiMr al

ooalrovaraf. It one apon whick ibt racord of ibit eharch It tticb tt to itka
k atpaclally aecaaaar^ tbai wa abotld procaed ariib (raai clrgiBitpactlea

Wben ircking to advitc or ceaaora otbar cburcbat—•< Miy —r tmm fimtim
Itdnp wttmttrt /tr atumti, wilktmt timian, ml ntry ammmtl aaarMiy (Maaaal,

^' ' aac. 6, art. t), and iba practica bavlag aiiandad la Ike paal, aa wa are la>

k^ \- IsfBcd, It mumttn st lit limt tumrnUy rtftrttiH ht mtJtrfmm tkafu .

^f*
' " The wkola maaacemam of ibia caae baa aiiarapretcnicd the tpltll of

'' '

tkit cburcb, dafaalad lia juai right ot tel(-(ov«niaMal, auppn tttd ika

konatt and haa axprataloa of ladivldaal opialoa, aad tandad to aabiact

•ka charch to the coMiol of a (aw aaaibara, wlibaat ragard lo the cowvle-

- tfoM of Ika nataiadar.

" Wa, Ibenfoca, danoaaca the acdea of Iba eoaailitaa at a dtagttaai
/' attack apoa Chfiatlaa tlbarty and Congracaiiooal polity; aad wa daelaie H

ta ba, aad to have baeo iroia Iba baflonlBf , aatf and taM"

^;
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ihwild join with hin in Making Um pmce Md unity nT Di'.

Badiaftoa'i church.

At the laoM tiMt he wrow • long letter dirtcily to Dr.

BudiagtoM, in which, MMmg other ihingi, he laid:

"... I pray you not to think thM I am .intruding oa your

•Snirt, or that I am indelicate in offering lo do anything I can.

.. . . Now let Be awure you, my dear friend, that my flnt and

laat detirt, m God acci my heart, it to ice your church har*

«ottio«t, and to ••• you More honored and Armly tcated in tha

fection of yoar people than ever. 1 tuppoae I do act cuig>

gerate in laying that there ia a large number of your people who
•re aggrieved, and that they, like younelf, itaad upwi a linccrt

. conacicr.ce. Ought there not to be a way among ihoie who have

the humility cA Christ to conciliate and to reconcile diflkulliea r

And, iny dear brother, ought not you, a* teacher and leader of

thia flock, to be a leader in $tf/-*tmtgsti»n, in tender regard for

thoac who difer with yoo, ia overcoaung evil with good, in lub-

duiifg oppotitioa by love ?

" Pardon me. I pray you. I long to ace your power aof-

en

t

ed and your name, now honorable. Mill more boaorcd. . . .

< I coant the iniegrity of your church and year continued uac-

falacM in it aa a blcMiag, which caanol be loat without great

Uaac loaiiwhere, and if I can help you I will do it witii all the

camettaeai of my nature ! I toag for reetored peace in our

churches.

"The peace which love briagi it full of the fniitt of the

SpWt I think much of you ; I pray for you ia the watchca of

the night ! If I could help you effectually I ihould count it

worth all that I have tuffered I I pray you do not put me fratn

fou, but let my heart be atreagthcaed and confortad by tha

itc^mal Jim of your*.

:;':;.-.,>• ^ 1. dear brother, ^,j^-'

;;/;;. " Tnly yonn.

"HBiiav W«BD BncKBa."

Ha alaa advitad mck of hit flienda ia Dr. Budtagta«'a

church aa he met, to the tame effect Ultimately the itorm blew

over, though a feeling of lorenfeti remained in the Clinton Avenue

Church for a long tinte.

Ob March 14, i>74, tha Adviatwy CotuKtl coavcaad ia Dr.

- . .
.• ... ' ..,,.,>.<-
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Badington'f church. Plymouth Churth had b««n inTtlcd to b«

prtient at the council bjr paator and committee, " to comet any

statement of (act that nuy teem to ihem erroneoua, and to (ur-

niah any further and ipecial information the council may re-

quctt."

To thit Plymouth Church replied "that the calling of this

tx-f^rk council to contider the affairs of a church which haa

not declined a mutual council ii the coniummaiion of a count
of proceedings agiinit which, at irregular and unwarrantable, wt
have felt bound to protett from the beginning. That we rccog-

niie in the atatement, the letter-miisive, and the invitation aa ia

former coromunicationi addrctacd to ui, a peniitcnt attempt to

put thb church under accusation and on trial, and that we can-

not accept the invitation of these two churches to appear before

council in the calling of which we have been permitted to take

no part, in which we have not been offered the right of equal

members, and in wRIch we are not even allowed to be ordinary

def^dants, but only to be witnesses to correct errors and answer

questions propounded to us."

On the aSih the council made its " deliverance," but so like

a Delphic oracle that neither its friends nor its foes seemed able

to agree upon its eaact meaning.

As nearly as we can make out from the " deliverance " itself,

and the comments made upon it by members of the council, it

was to the effect : i. That Plymouth Church was not /« ngU in

its disposal of Mr. Tilton'a caae ; s. That the two sister-churchea

were unwise and haaty ; and > That Plymouth Church ahould

not be read out of fellowship.

Very shortly after the adjoumment of the council a Krics of

letters were written by Dr. Bacon, of New Haven, and published

in the lmitp€mdtnl, which railed very strongly upon Mr. Tilton,

who, in the latter part of June^p|^ished a statement in which he

made an open charge ; in this he dfttaitd that Mr. Beecher had

committed an offeiKe against him whichfi^ -fprbore to name.

This was the first public charge made by Mr. Tilton. Up to this

time the stories afloat were vagae and indefinite, impossible of

tracing to their sonrce

Mr. Beecher was absent from the city when Tilton's sutemeat

'

was published, bnl, returning the next day, at once sent the fol-

lowing to the gentlemen named therein

:
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"Brooklyn, June «7, iSjii.

"GiHTLUnw : In the prcwnt lUtc of public feeling I owe It

to mjr friendt, end to the church and the Mciety over which I

•m pwtor, to have tome proper iovnligalion made of the rumori,

iasinuationi, or chargei made retpettioK my conduct, at compro-

Miied by the laU publicationi made by Mr. Tilton. I have

Ikought that both the church and the tociety ibould be repre-

•cntcd, and I lake the liberty of asking the following gentlemen

to lenre in this inquiry, and to do that which truth and justice

ay require. I beg that each of the gentlemen named will con-

fer this as if it had been sepanuely aad personally sent to

kin, namely

:

" Froea the Church—Henry W. Sage, Augustus Storrs, Henry

M. Cleveland.
" From the Society-Horace B. Claflin, John Winslow, $. V.

White.

"I desiie you, when you have satisfied yourselves by an im-

partial and thorough examination of all sources of evidence, to

communicate to the Examining Committee, or to the church,

(uoh action u then inay teein to you right and wise.

"Hhkv Ward BvBCHU."

These names were selected after conference with the Eiamin-

ing Committee of the church, most of them being suggested by

that committee. Two of the gentlemen named were members' of

the Examining Committee, which immediately ratified the se-

lection, and by formal vote made them a sub-committee of its

own.

After the committee had been organised and begun iU eaaat-

iaatian Mr. Bcochcr wrote and sent the following letter

:

"Gemtleiicn or the Committu: In the note reqaesthig

your appointment I asked that you should make full investigation

of all sources of information. . You are witnesses that I have in no

way influenced or interfered with your proceedings or duties. I

have wished the investigation to be so searching that nothing

could unsettle its results. I have nothing to gain by any policy

of rappression or compromise.
" For four years I have borne and suffered enough, and I will

not go a step further. I will be free. I will not walk under a

KM»iBSii2!i^3M^ij:'^W',.s. -^ .'.,./. ~;»;„^':.. •-. ;i^- r «i u^.ii':iivi4-!^l»t.aiJi\i<isia«ai«Hi*ilii
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rod or yoke. If aay ouui would do me favor, let him tell all

h« know* now. It to Jiot mine to Uy down the law of honor in

regard to the uic of other penonf' conAdential coramunlcationt

;

but, in to far aa my own writinp are concerned, there it not a

tetter npr document which I am afraid to hive eihibiied, and I

•uthoriie any and call upon any living pcrtoa to produce and

print forthwith, whatever writinp they have from aay aonrce

whatsoever.

"It it time, for the take of decency and of public moralt,

that thii matter should be brought to an end. It is an open pool

of corruption, exhaling deadly vapors.

" For lix weeks the nation has risen up and ut down upon

scandal. Not a great war nor a revolution could more have Blled

the newipaprrt than this question of domestic trouble ; magni-

fled a thousandfold, and. like a sore spot in the Kuman body,

drawing to itself every morbid humor in the blood. Whoever is

buried with it, it to time that this abomination be buried below

•11 touch or power of resurrection."

The committee commenced their sittings on the sSth of June

and did not complete their report until the s8th day of August

The committee requested the attendance of thtrty-six witnesses,

and endeavored to obtain such facts as were relevant to the in>

quiry from all attainable lources of evidence. In their report

they stated that " most of the persons named have attended as

requested before the committee. One notable exception u Francto

B. Carpenter. Francis D. Moulton promised to testify fully, but

has failed to do so. He has submitted three short statements in

writing to the committee, consisting chiefly of reasons why he de-

clined to testify, and of promises to testify at the call of the com-

mittee. The committee have called him three times, with th« re-

•ulta stated. In addition to the evidence of the persons luuned,

we have examined a considerable number o( letters and other

documentary evidence which, in tome way, srere supposed to re-

late to the subject-matter of inquiry. We have held in the prose-

cution of our investigations twenty-eight sessions."

Mr. Tilton appeared and presented a partial statemei>t. Anally

refusing sky further examination. Mrs. Tilton was examined,

and roost emphatically and solemnly denied the charge which her

husband had made. Mr. Beecher was also examined ; the sub-

stance of hu statement we have already presented. While the
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committee waa in seision, and on the titt o( July, Mr. Tihon

published • statement in the Brooklyn Argut, in which for the

first time he made the specific charge of adultery. Up to this

time, in his private statements, he had charged " improper pro-

posals" ; this statement he had made repeatedly, in confidence, to

many different persons, and had incorporated in his so-called

"true statement," which he had shoirn to several ; in this, in the

most positive manner, he had denied that his wife had been

guilty. The reason for this change of position will be made

apparent later.

The committee in their report, after exhaustively reviewing

., the evidence, conclud^

:

. ,

" We find from the evidence that Mr. Bcecher has never com-

. mitted any unchaste or improper act with Mrs. Tilton, nor made

any unchaste or improper remark, proffer, or solicitation to her of

any kind or description whatever.

" If this were a question of errors of judgment on the part of

Mr. Beecher, it would be easy to criticise, especially^in the light

of recent events. In such criticism, even to the extent of regrets

and censure, we are sure no man would join more sincerely than

Mr. Beecher himself.

" We find nothing whatever in the evidence that should impair

the perfect confidence of Plymouth Church, or the world in the

Christian character and integrity of Henry Ward Beecher.

" And now let the peace of God, that passeth all understand-

ing, rest and abide with Plymouth Church and her beloved and

eminent pastor, so much and so long afflicted.

: .
" H«Ni»v W. Saoe,

1" Augustus Storrs,
" Henrv M. CtxvF-iiAKD, \C»mmiUtt»f
" Horace B. Clafun,

(
/mttHgat/M.

.

" John Winslow, ,

"S.V.White,

" Dated Brookivn, Aug. »7, 1874."

This report, with its conclusions, was presented to the

f[-
:' church on Friday evening, the 18th, and accepted with great

li;*; enthusiasm by a nnanimmt vcti, the immense throng, nearly three

|^;r thousand in number, rising en masu when the vote was put.
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The terrible itniggle in liletice had paued, and to Mr. Beecher
the relief at feeling that he could speak out in hit own defence
wai unutterable. He tpoke of it often and itrongly :

"And what was most singular was that when the church
cane into the eclipse I came out of it I had had my time when
I was dumb and opened not my mouth, and was led as a sheep
to the slaughter; but when the trouble came upon the whole
church, with its intense suffering, there came. to me emancipa-
tion. God was pleased to uphold me as I walked alone and in

silence, and afterwards He gave me such relief that during the
two or three years in which the church was shrouded in great

anxiety ( was filled with trust and courage, and was enabled all

the time to lift up the church and carry it hopefully along from
Sabbath to Sabbath."

"... I have rolled off my burden ; I am in the hands of
God ; I am certain of salvation and safety in God, and I do not

give it any lower application ; but I am hidden in His pavilinn, I

am surrounded by His pe^e, and I have got back, through
storms and troubles, to the simplicity and the' quiet enjoyment
whict» belonged to me many years ago. My thought, my feeling,

and my soul run very quiet ; and it is the rgplt, not so much of
any visible and external thing, as that I am sure I am surrounded
by the hand of my God. I live in Him, and He lives in me, and
He gives me the promised peace."

The publication of Mr. Beecher't sutement (a short time prior

to the committee's report) was as great a relief to Mr. Beecher't
friends, as the opportunity to make it had been to him. Many
who trusted him implicitly, believing that there was some reason
for his silence, could not but wonder what it might be ; and when
they learned that he had suffered reproach in silence, rather

than open the doors to the vile flood which would deluge the
land, bringing sorrow to hundreds of homes, unwilling to violate

the pledge he had given to Tilton and Bowen until the former's

treachery at last compelled him, their loving confidence and sym-
pathy were only intensified.

The clouds of mystery had been cleared away, and all was
plain at noonday. We have room to quote but one of the many
letten received, at an apt exprettion of the feelings produced
by the sutement We give entire the letter of President Porter,

of Yale College

:
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"L4KC Placid, Niw Yobk.

* "Mr DBAH 11b. Bbbchbb : I have been on the point of writ-

iog to you for the but few weeks, from time to time, to esprcM

njr unabated confidence and my increaiing sympathy for you in

your great trial ; but I have refrained, knowing that you were

too much occupied to listen to anything eicept neceaary advice.

But I have just read your stateineiit, and am more than satisfied

with it. It would be a slight thing to say that I believe it to be.

true. I do not read for myself, but for the world at large. I

believe it will be accepted as true by all, except sons of Belial,

and those who have been committed against you in decided par-

tisanship. More than this : I think that it will secure you the

warm sympathy of multitudes whom you have not reached, or

only slightly, before this, and that you will be held in higher

honor than ever for integrity of purpose and generosity of self-

sacrifice, and that your example, while it will teach discretion

from your weakness, will enforce, in a manifestly more impressive

way, the dignity and strength of a willingness to suffer in silence,

that others might be spared. I believe the Lord will make

your latter days better than in the beginning (as is said of Job),

and if you are willing to stop doing twice as much as any mortal

should attempt, your pulpit and pastoral influence will be more

blcsicd than ever.

" Most affectionately, your friend,

"Noah Pobtbb."

Early in the semions of the committee Mr. Tilton withdrew

^-aa we understand, not liking to be followed up on cross-exami-

nation—threatening to institute legal proceedings against Mr.

Beechcr, and, as preliminary thereto, published his sutement

of July ai.

We have alluded to the fact that at this stage Tilton wholly

changed the nature of his charge. In all the stories which he

and Mo<)H6n had told to various friends at different times, and

in the sutcments which he had prepared and shown in confi-

dence, the charge was always "improper proposals" and an em-

phatic assertion of his wife's innocence. Now he proposed to

stake all on one cast of the dice. He would bring a suit, and, if

he could get no more help, he would at least, so hit vanity and

Mr. Bcechcr's evil-wishers assured him, crush Mr. Bcecher. In-
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deed, he and Moultoa were cornered, and rouit retort to tome
desperate meaium or lurrcnder themwivet to everUating in-

famy. Had they been left to them«elve«, it it perhaps doubtful if

they would have attempted lo desperate a remedy, even in self-

defence; but there were those, not a few, who egged them on,
contributing to the expense of the suit, glad to keep up the attack
on Mr. Bcechcr, provided only their names were not brought out

But an action at law woiild not tie for merely " improper
proposals"; it must go further than that The case must be re-

constructed. In no ptMUIui statement, up to this time, had
Tilton made any definite charge. Now he would put his charge
in such shape as would serve the purposes of a suit; hence
the statement of July ai, followed by a similar statement from
Moulton published in the Grtfkk on August si. The same

'

day Tilton began his action against Mr. Beecher, placing hit

damages at $100,000.-

On the 3d of October both Tilton and Moulton were indicted
for criminal libel by the Grand Jury of Kings County, on Mr.
Beecher's complaint (After the failure of the jury to agree in

the civil suit, this was mlU-^Mted.)
Tilton's suit came on for trial the 6th of January, 1875, be-

fore Judge Joseph Neilson, of the Brooklyn City Court It is

not necessary to go into the deuils of this trial. The same evi-

dence, substantially, was presented as was received by the inves-

tigating committee, and as appeared in the published statements.

For six months the case occupied the time of the court and jury,

the testimony covering several thousand pages of printed matter.

The case was submitted to the jury the a4th day of June.
For nine days the jury strove to reach an agreement, finally being
discharged the id day of July, standing three for plaintiff and
nine for defendant

We are informed, on the authority of one of the jurors, that
•everal times they stood eleven to one in defendant's favor, and
tmiall agrttJM a vtrJitt for defendant, when a juror unfortu-
nately remarked that his son had wagered a large sum on a ver-

dict for the defendant ; this sUtement split the jury at once,
and from thence on they remained thrte to nine, until they were
discharged. The case was never brought to trial again, the
plaintiff wholly abandoning it It is well known that after plain-

tiff had abaadoiitd bit cast, bit kuliiig conniel, Hon. William A.
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Beach, frcquctittjr and pttbticljr decUied that the trUI of the

cauic hsd convinced him of Mr. Beecher'i innocence, and that

he felt a* though thejr had been a pack of houndi trying to pull

down a noble lion. Five year* later he exprewed timllar view*

to the writer.

In thecoune of the trial Mn. Moulton took the itand againit

Mr. Bcecher. With Uowncaat eye, and heiiuting voice, the cor-

roborated her huiband.
'

Before the trial ihe withdrew from the public service of Ply-

ntouth Chfirch, and became a constant attendant at the Church

of the Pllgrimi (Dr. Storrs).

Plymouth Church could no longer tolerate her within itf

memberthip. It waa fully believed that, under the coercion of

her huiband, the had committed perjury during the trial, and had

grossly slandered her pastor This would have been the ground

of charges against her, but the church was advised that to try her

on any charge based upon her testimony in court, while the suit

was still pending (plaintiff's attorneys had renoticed the cause for

a new trial, shortly after the disagreement), might involve them

in a contempt of court, and, in any event, would be construed as

•p attempt to intimidate one of plaintiff's most important wit-

tiesses. But, since she had persistently absented herself from

the services of the church, she could be dropped under the sev-

' cnth rule of the church manual. She was accordingly notified

of the proposed action of the church and invited to be present

on the 4th of November. After hearing her defence through her

legal counsel, her name wa* dropped from the rolls by a vote of

the church.

She at once demanded a mutual council, to be called by
' Plymouth Church and herself. Plymouth Church protested

•gainst Drs. Storrs's and Budington's churches participating

therein, both of whom she had named, on the ground that they

were obviously committed to her side and could not be impar-

tial, but at the same time stated that they would go on with the

council. Mr*. Moulton declined unless the protest were with-

drawn. This being refused, she withdrew.

About this time it wa* being rumored in cjpttain circles, and

notably in Boston, that Mr. Beecher and his church had some

great secret that they were concealing from the world, and for

rtiis rea*on had declined the mutual council which Mr*. Moulton
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had propcMcd—forgetting that Mn. Moalton was the one who lUd

abandoned the council, and further forgetting that an opportunity

had been offered to any who knew anything detrimental to Mr.

Bcecher, to testify againit him, fint before the committee, that lit

for two months, and then in the trial, that lasted over six months.

Friends of Mr. Beecher wrote to him from Boston of this feeling.

He sent word at once to a friend to get the doubters together,

and that his brother, Dr. Edward Bcecher, would meet them and
aiMwar all quettiona. From thia friend we rccaiycd the foUowing

accouot of the meeting

:

** Immediately I set about the work of collecting those who,

I thought, were honorable men, but misinformed into believing

many things in the case which I knew to be false. ... I did not

invite a man who had given signs of being a friend of your father,

but I asked every man of weight in the community whom I had

reason to believe was prejudiced against him, and every man, to

whom I had access, who had eapreiaed to my knowledge a judg-

ment hostile to him.

"The majority accepted. ... My parlors were filled. . . .

At the appointed hour a hack arrived from the depot, and out

stepped your father, followed by his brother. He entered "the

parlors, and said in substance:

" 'Gentlemen, I have been told that some of you feel that

thcie is a lack of frankness on my part with reference to the

painful matter in controversy, and that there is a desire, either

on my part or on the part of my friends, to cover up and conceal

facts. If you think so you are in error. Our first desire is to

make everything known. But it is, we find, impossible to do so,

because so many false rumors are flying about, and everything we
aay gets into the papers twisted awry. I have come here to beg

you to ask any questions you desire. Do not spare my feelings.

Do not be restrained by any consideration of delicacy. The
More scarchinc. the more crucial your questioiu are, the kinder

jTM will be. I will answer aagr p$*iiitn ypu can ask pertaining to

dria affair.'

"Hoar after hour qncstiooa were aiked. They were put

one at a time, dowly. Some seemed but slightly relevant Some
made my blood boil to hear. Some seemed such as a judge

might ask of a c<mvicted criminal before pronouncing sentence.

But every questitm was anawered categorically, when that was
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poMJble, but alwayi fully and exhauitlvely, to that the questioner

pronounced himtelf entirely answered by the reply.

" During the entire teuton there did 'not fall from your fa-

ther't lipi one impatient word, one hanh rejoinder. Not by a

gesture did he give evidence that he suffered. Only the quick

lluth that came at timet upon hit cheek, thowed the keenness of

the torture caused him by this inquisition.

" Before he left I asked each one present, privately, if there

was any question he could think of, an answer to which would,

in his opinion, throw light upon the matter, which had not been

asked. In every case I received a negative reply."

i:ti.y;,^i
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CHAPTER XXVI.

Ahtttttcu of Ihc Cvniplttqp—Callinc Council o( 1876-Prineipl* ol St.
leciion—Mr. Bewher Cauilont hli Church—Bowen Rnppciir* ; Pro.
P0M« • Sacni Tribunal—Mr. Bnchar't Reply—Bowcn Dropped by
PIrraouih Church—D«liir«niKe uf Council suMaining PlyoMUlb—Mr.
Beachsr't Pertecutort Denounced—Spvcial Tribunal.

BUT now the organized delennination to bre«k down Mr.
Bcecher's miniitry and overthrow hi* church manifeated
itielf by a new line of tactica.

There were at thi» time a few membera whoie relMion to the
church waa very peculiar, who were neither in it nor out of it,

apparently, who did not aak. or who refused positively, to take
letters to other churches, who were not amenable to the discip-
line of the church, but who stood off, would not attend its

meetings nor observe its ordinances, and who, when dealt with
fraternally, in every way^the church knew how, to procure
them peaceably to sever their connection and relieve the
church from responsibility, refused to do it or neglected to do
it

;
and then, when it was proposed to drop them, without any

reflection more than belonged to the nature of the case, they
threatened, "If you drop us we will call a council." There
were at one tim^four councils threatened, by four different mem-
bers on these grounds. It soon became very clearly understood,
that the tactic* of the adversary were now, to wear out the pa-
tience of the people, by a continuous series of councils, which
would at last waaiy men from coming to a church where there
waa such iacessaM trouble.

It waa in consequence of these tactica, that Plymouth Church
determined to end all such annoyances, by calling a National
Advisory Council, that should look through iu rales and prin-
ciples, and iu entire administration under them ; to have it

of sttrh magnitude, and made up of such'chatches and men, as
that its deliverances would be final, making an end of all these
coBtrovetaie* and giving the church soM gmud to flo ml
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iDTitatiou wen lent to one hundred and seventy-two

churches, to be represented by pulor and delegate, and twenty

minifters without charges, principally theological writers and

professors in theological colleges. None were invited from New

York City or Brooklyn, because of the general local feeling.

The principal questions submitted were, subsuntially, whether

Plymouth Church had acted contrary to the word of Uod or

the principles of Christian justice in allowing to itself in any case

•ny other mode of terminating membership than death, letters

of dismission, and excommunication }

t. What courM ought it to pursue towards those who per-

istently absented themselves (ran itt Krvtcet for various per*

sonal reasons?

3. And towards those who were reported as having made in-

sinuations affecting the character of other membcks, but who

neither admit nor deny such reports ?

4. Whether the church should have railed a mutual council to

investigate the charges against its putor when so required by a

member who submits no charges, and more than a year after a

full investigation by the church, in which the pastor had been

sustained by a unanimous vote?

5. Whether iu course in the case of Mrs. Moulton had been

wise and just ?

6. Whether, in its maintenance of order, it had gone beyond

its rights, so as to justly forfeit its cUim to the confidence and

fellowship of Congregational churches ?

The letter-miuive was dated February i, 1876, and the coun-

cil was called for the 15th.

The principle upon which the council was made up, we can

learn from a letter written January s8, 1876, by Mr. Beecber to

an eminent doctor of divinity whose <dvice he wished respecting

certain churches in his vicinity

:

" Allow me to say a word as to the principles of selection in

this' oonnciL It will be gathered from the whole land, as far

West as the Mississippi It leaves out men committed to a pol-

icy, or who are known to be working in league with adversary

churches. But I wish to have honest men, capable of judg-

ing upon facts and evidence, who are not w obstinate that

they will not yield to conviction, or so tied to theories that

they will kiok at everything nnder a bias. I don't care whether
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tlwy like me or not, whether they affcc with my view*, whether

they approve or disapprove of all the policy of Plymouth

Church. I only want men who will be candid and who will act

faapartiaUy."

Quite a number attended who had been memben of the prior

council of i>74 ; and when the council met, a considerable ma-

jority—their views having been acquired from newspaper reports

—entertained grave doubts as to the rcgvlariiy of Plymouth

Church in its previous conduct. The effect which the evidence

presented had upon their ininds will appear later on.

At the Friday night pri^er-meeting Just preceding the sitting

of council, Mr. Beecher cautioned his people respecting their

conduct during the council
" This church has for years been called to go through deep

waters. For more than twenty years we had well-nigh unabated

prosperity, and we were almost ready to boa^t that we had such

wise methods of government and such signal presentations of

truth as made our church life easy ; that we had not the vexa-

tions which belonged to other churches ; and it is not unlikely

that we may have become proud and self- sufficient. But certainly

for the last few years God has been dealing with us as with sons,

and has chastened us ; and it becomes us to bear in mind that

the best gift of God to an individual or to a church is that kind

of chastisement which works out trust, patience, long-suffering,

kindness, and fruitfiilness in labor.

" With these thoughts in mind, I wish to-night to speak a few

words to you, and exhort you, even more signally in days that

•re to come, than you have in days that are past (for from my
heart I can commend you in this respect), to carry out and enno-

Uc that pati^ce, that fidelity, and that chuichly love, which, un-

der great difficulties you have shown.
" My beloved, beware lest your intelligent JvdgmcBt n^ con-

cicntiousncts in the cause of Christ, \>f absorbed in the feeling of

persoiwl love and sympathy for your elder brother. Beware lest

you be drawn into a kind of clannish feeling of anxiety for him.

I know that I have your love and sympathy, and I know that I

am prayed for by you. That suffice* me ; but on 'your part it

will be very bad for you to suffer this mere hunun feeling toward

an individual to fill so large a place in your heart as that it may be

wid to fill yowr experience. You are a church of Christ set on «
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hill, and you cannot be hid ; Ad jrour butineu here i* to mui-

;
fnt Jetut Chriit to the world in nich a way ai to win them to a

nobler life ; and you ought not to forget for what you are or-

dained. I have tried to let yoa an eiample. I have endeavored

to keep free from such itate* of mind, and from luch pcnon-

•lity, either ai regards you or myielf, ai ihould interfere with the

teaching and the reception here of the fullest and moat edifying

truths of our common faith ; and by the grace of God I have

been enabled mainly to succeed in doing it I doubt if any

M* hearing the sermons that have been preached here, with one

OT two exceptions, for the last five years, would from them suspect

anything of that history through which this church has gone.

"So far as you are concerned, I do not say that it is possible

for you not to converse about our diflkulties in your families,

and with each other ; but you may do it too much ; and, there-

fore, I wish to emphasise that your business as a church is not to

take care of me, but to take care of and forward the work of the

Lord Jesus Christ, your Head and Master. Do not, therefore,

under the influence of amiable feelings, and warm sympathies,

make the mistake of supposing that you are in a campaign of any

sort, except that of rallying around about our appointed I.«ader.

In the church, in your families, and in our mission schools, your

iMsineM is to promote the teaching of Christ, for the awakening

of meni and for the building up of all those who have undertaken

tke Christian life.

"In pursuing this course, it behooves you to remember that

Wider such severe and prolonged trouble, God expects of you, not

only that you will be constant and faithful in His service, but

that you will grow richer, more spiritual, and in every way more

like Christ You have had, and are having, a better opportunity

for fulfilling the disposition set forth in the Gospel, than is given

I
to one church in a hundred. God has been and is dealing with

you as with sons.

"We are on the eve of a neaoorable week. In 1I74 a great

council was called in Brooklyn to sit on our affairs, in which

we weie not to participate ; now we have called a council to art

upon our own affairs, and in this we must needs participate ; and

,
there are one or two things that I wish to say to you.

" First, you that receive the brethren into your households,

M|^t to set up in your hearts a sentiment of honor that shall
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kavc no domifall nor intenniuioo. Thoic gentlemen that come

to take part in thif council cotne impartially. Their office it to

hear, and to give luch advice at the Lord may inipire in them,

apon the fact* that ihall be pretented. In tome lenic—not

tcchnicalljr—they are ai judge* ; and you mu*t not attempt in

your home* to influence them, nor by your lympalhy and kind-

ncea in the leaat degree to beguile them from the fullett and

faireM diicharge of their duty. Even if their judgment *hould

be advene to your conviction* and mine, neverthele** it i* very

plainly a matter of Chri*tian honor that they ihould be in your

familie*, vithout in the leait being biaxed by locial influence*.

" Secondly, when you (hall attend the open meeting* of the

council (for it mu*t need* be that largely the audience will be

compo*cd of member* of thi* church and *ociety), I be*ecch of

you, by all that i* honorable and by all that i* gentlemanly, that .

there be, neither from the gallery nor from any other part of

the hou*e, fint orJast, the *lighte*t exhibition either of approval

or diaapprovaL I could wiih that yo«v^ might *it in your pew* as

if you were marble, though I know that your heart* are hot with-

in you. That council ought to be able to *it in the mid*t of the

congregation of thb church and never hear a whiiper nor feel a

wave of influence exerted upon them. We called them that ihey

might do their duty faithfully ; and I tru*t that you will com-

mend youraelve* in their light by the most absolute abitenlion

from any expres*ion of thought or feeling in their pre*ence.

** In the third place, 1 beg of you, both now and when they

•hall have a*tembled, to bear them in your heart* in prayer,

morning and night, before God.
" If you will pray more for men you will have le«* occasion

to do aaything el*e; and, in regard to this council, praying for

them i* a mode of exerting an influence upon them, which yoa

may indulge in. Do you believe in Cod } Do you believe in

the Holy Spirit r Do you believe in prayer? Do you not be-

lieve that it i* in the power of God to deicend into *uch a coun-

cil, to bring a *ummer atmo*pbere into them and around them,

ad to lead them by the invisible hand of truth, of love, and of

.

)«*tice ? Pray much for them.

" And in one last word let me «ay that while all thi* agiution

b gaing on, while the paper* are full of bickering*, full of fiery

4am tlMt (all like «park* frotn the iQiith'* forfe, remember that
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your duty if in church work and in church life. So fkr at pot-

tible, throw these unplcaiwnt things off from your mind; take

cai« of your cUwci and ichooli ; attend faithfully to your mia-

tioB work ; live tweeter and holier live* in the family ; be better

men and better Chriitiant in the houaehotd ; do not let too much

o( the Morm whittle through the crackt and crevicet of your ex-

perience—keep it out ; live individually and collectively near to

Christ, and He will Uke care of me and of you. At He hat done

in timet pait, to will He do, and more abundantly, in the future,

to the |oy of our hearts and to the honor of Hit own great

In the interim between the calling of the council and iti con-

vening, the case of Mr. Bowen came up before the church. For

several years past, the old stories, which were supposed to have

originated with him, had been set in circulation again, and quite

recently A card appeared in a Brooklyn paper, over the tignature

of Mr. Bowen'a ton, in effect repeating thete tlandert. A com-

mittee of Plymouth Church waited upon Mr. Bowen, but he re-

fused to admit or deny that he was the originator of the stories

—

refused to make any sutement or do anything. Ultimately he

aent a letter to the committee (at the same time publishing it in

the newspapers) making charges against Mr. Beecher, but in

etfect refusing to substantiate them, l>ecaute he had not time to

look up hit evidence ; but offering to submit his charges to a con-

fidential committee of three, provided he should not be called

on to give names, and that the committee should report only

tieir conclusions.

When this letter was read at a church meeting Mr. Beecher

' foae and said :

" I do not propoae to argue tftis question to-night—It is not

at that I should do it I only propose to say one or two words

on the matter ; and one is : if for the last fifteen years and more.

Mr. Bowen has been in posscMion of such facU as he now al-

leges in his letter, that he has, and iiever has mentioned them

to me, nor communicated them to any officer of this church,

nor in anywise brought them to the knowledge of the church

itself, he deserves to be expelled from the church for a violatioa

of his covenant. If I am what he alleges me to be, and have

been what he alleges I have been, and he knew it, and permitted

it, widMot a word of warning to me or to this church, he has <
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aitUd a criin* gaintt the church, and gainst morality ; and if

Ilia allegation it not true, but ii a lie, then he it guilty of one of

tke blackett crimes that ever emanated from the bottomless pit—

and, before God, I pronounce the allegations that he hat, mad*
to be utterly false.

,

" Further let im say that when Mr. Bowen, being called upon

to slate what these facts are, and what are the proofs of them

which he has in his possession, pleads that he is upon trial, and

that he hat not time to look them up, what are we to think of

such a plea ? He had time to write that letter, and to charge roe

with being a criminal before the public of this continent, and,

having had time to represent roe as a monster, and to publish that

representation in the newspapers, now, when he is asked, ' What
is your evidence ^' he has not time to produce it I Ought not that

to have been thought of before he made the charge public 1

" I have another word to say, and that is in regard to the

tribunal which he proposes—a tripartite committee, a committee

cooipaeed of three persons—on condition that in their pretence

he may hide names, and that then their judgment be given out in .

adjudication of the quettioo. Now, I tay that no secrecy shall

rest on this matter. I do not tay that I would not in some re-

spects be willing to go before such a committee, but this I say

:

Nothing on this subject shall be kept secret If this matter is

not explored to the bottom it shall be because my will is set

aside. I do not propose that Mr. Bowen shall hide himself, nor

wilt I permit anything to be hidden about me, by having the

matter referred to any three gentlemen who shall only let out

what they HUni. What they think will pot satisfy you ; what

they think will not satisfy me ; and since the allegations have

been made public through the newtpapen, ainl Mr. Bowen't

itame it attached to them, he hat got to face the facti, he hat got

to produce the evidence. And aa for myself, I have only thii to

lay : I pronounce all the insinuations anfl allegationi he hat

made at falte, and, with Almighty God and the judgment day be-

fore roe, I arraign him at a tlanderer and a liar."

Mr. Bowen produced no evidence to tuttain hit charges, and

tht church tnbtequently voted that they could ditpentt with him.

On the isth of February the council, the largett of itt kind

thM'had ever been conveaed in Ihit CQuotfjr, met. Pi. Baomt
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wu choten inodentor; cx-Governor Dingley, of Maine, aad

General Eraitus N. Bate*, auistant moderatort.

While the queitions preiented to the council were principally

i to church regularity, the sixth alio opened' up the question o(

the action and retult of the Ihvettigating Committee referred to,

and, generally, the whole conduct of the church with reference to

its pattor ; Ihii naturally led to qnextioni being put to Mr. Beecher

penonally at to the policy he had followed respecting the scandal.

Both Mr. Beecher and the committee of the church invited

tke fullest questioning on any point that could be suggested

;

-' urged the council to invite Drs. Storrs and Budington to be

present, to call Mrs. Moulton's counsel, and to examine Mr.

Bowen—all of which the council did, Dn. Storrs and Buding-

ton declining to attend.

For eight days—three sessions each day, morning, afternoon,

and evenmg—Mr. Beecher and the committee stood as targets for

the questions of the council.

We present some of Mr. Beecher'i replies, as throwing light

vpon himself, and his actions, during the origin and growth of the

' fcandal.

To the question why he had remained silent during the earlier

' nimors set afloat by Bowen and Tilton, and did not demand an

investigation, he faid :
" This was the reason. The relations

which subsisted between me and my people were those of very

'/ atrong personal affection. I know all of you must be very much

beloved by thos< whom you attend in sickness, to whom you

preach, and whose troubles and sorrows you console. My God

has given me a sympathetic nature, ardent and loving. I attract

friends to me, and usually I hold them. I was dear to very

many ; and it has been the honor, as it has been the glory, of my
recollection, that I have been beloved by those, to be beloved by

whom is itsetf enough witness and enough honor. And it was

because, from various reasons, intimatioiM were made pointing to

one, and another, and another, that I saw that, if I were to rush

recklessly odt after every rumor of this kind, which came insidi-

ously and circuitously, I should bring a torrent of publicity and

reproach upon one, two, three, many persons ; and the qnettion

with me was, not simply what I ought to do, but, ' Will you, for

your own vindication, bring on an investigation, and project into

publicity thoae persons who have the rights, the sanctitie*, and
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the dclicacicf of the domeitic circle around about them r And
BOW you tee, when the fim of thete rumort hai been brought
Into public notice, hofr it hat ipread and gone, like a fire on a
prairie, all over the United Sute» ; and you lee ju>t what I ap-
prehended would be the ca»e. Having connected with me, in my
relations to public affain, parties and discuuions of many sorts, I

knew that the connection with ray name in one of thete various
matters, under- the circumstances, would proclaim it throughout
Christendom ; and the question with me was :

' Will you stand
patiently for God to vindicate you from these suggestions, putung
to khame those that accuse you falsely; or will you vindicate
yourself by bringing sheeted publicity, and lurid investigation,

OD one, OB two, or on scores ?
' I cboae the course of silence

"

In reply to another question

:

" Now, I wish to hear the other part of the question, sir—
whether I am willing that Dr. Storrs and Dr. Budington should
iUte anything that they know—any facts? I should like to know
how much longer a man need be at the focus of a solar micro-
scope, withall the sun in the heavens concentrated upon him for

six months, and everything that could be raked, from the North
Pole to the Soath Pole, and round the earth forty timet < ir-

cuited, raked up and brought in, and be willing to have it rated
op and brought in again ? How much longer does a man want to

have his willingness to have the truth come out, vindicated ? If

there is any man on earth that has anything to say—that he wants
to ity—if there is any man on earth that h^ anything to say to
my detriment, I here and now challenge him to uy it t I go fur-

ther than that. If there be any angel of God, semi-prescient and
omniscient, I challenge him to say aught. I go beyond that, and,

lit the name of our common Redeemer, and before Him who
shall judge you and me, I challenge the truth from G«kJ Him
self! And what it all this going to do? To-morrow morn-
ing it will be taid in the local Jounuh : 'Well, Mr. Beccher-
how rhetorically he managed the matter ! ' And it will be put in
the religiout papera : 'Oh ! yet ; that waa a very plautible state-
ment at the time, but—but— * And I am in judgment between
two devils, *Buf and 'If.' Nothing that I say is taken to be
true, and I am put upon a perpetual trial of my veracity j al-
though I am willing to be tried, I don't disguise from myself, tup-
pretsing every sentiment of natural honor that pertains to • f«(.
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UMUa—I knov peffectljr well thu whole proccM ia a contwuottt

,, trial and crucifixion of every lentioicnt of honor and every icMi>

i;''.; bility of my soul, and that I am questioned, and questioned, and

qneationed, and questioned, as I have been, through months and

jrtan, on the supposition that the truth has not been got out.

r^/'i And I suppose it will be so to the end of my life. I don't look

ji'^tl with any great hope for the result of this council. I don't look

i;''.> for any hope from the result of any council or tribunal. I think -

'|J;\, there is hope in the grave, and beyond ; h*>t for mc, I expect to

M'. i walk with a clouded head, not understood, until I go to heaven,

[j' : and that is not far off—that ia not far away. And I am content

'..^^, 10 bear just that lot that my dear Lord puts on me. He knows

ft ..what is best. I have accepted it Though the natural man re-

bels once in a while and bubbles out, yet grace in the end puts it

^
'-' down. But I am content to walk so. All my sorrow is thai the

preciousness of the Gospel, which it is given to mc to preach, ia

,
hindered somewhat by this trouble ; but to work for Christ, and

' :
', to save men, is my calling, and not to vindicate myself."

^.' '-
. Again, referring to the perverse malignity that had character

l^ .4 iacd his enemies :
" I said, and now I repeat it. that this church

v^/. : and its pastor have been syatematically, studiously pursued with

r- > perversions and what cannot b« considered other than deliberate

falsehoods. In some qnarteit, whatever has happened has been

- to uniformly twisted, as to indicate what I supposed to be the

tnth—namely, an organiied movement to pervert everything and

dcatroy that influence which I formeriy had with the common
people of America, and then to bring vexations, so many and so

frequent, upon the church as to disintegrate its patience, and thus

to leave me alone without anything. And I wilt say that the

backbitinga, the whisperings, the innuendoes, the studiotis shut-

ting of the understanding to all fairness, when I make statements,

. and the opening it wide to all partisan misrepresentations, when

ttose statements vrere reported otherwise, have been such u to

open a new chapter in my mind of human experience, and to

cwry me far back towards the old doctrine of total depravity."

In the course of one of the sessions the pastor of a boston

church, referring to the unjust rumor, current in certain qusrtcn,

that since the scandal had come out the church and its pastor

.: had not brought out all the facts, that there were rumors of mubt-

Mng jret unpublished, and that they were now unreasoiubljr re>
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fining to tubmit the matter before loine new tribunal, exprcMcd

hit lurprixc at hearing the >talement of the committee, and won-

dered that Mr. Becchcr and hit church had not been better un-

derstood bjr the public. To thii Mr. Beccher replied

:

"Gentlemen, jrou won't lutpect mc of any diircipcct to yo«,

bat I want to put a home qiiesition to you. This church has

Itecn occupied in publithing to the wurld for the last three yean,

• statement of thow facts that have set yoa perfectly aghast, aa

IMvel and wonderful What are you going to do when the repre-

sentatives of the morality and the intelligence of this nation won't

read a word that n published, of the results of the church in-

vestigation, and the court investigation, but, coming up after they

have been published for months, yet are amaied at the simple

statement of that, which has been in the newspapers and the court

records, during all this time ? Ane we forced not on|y to forge

.wedges of intelligence, but use dubs to drive them into your

bends ? We have been doing everything that man could do, in

opening, in publishing, and, as far as it took any definite shape,

in meeting. But you cannot hunt k stench ; you can an arrow,

bnt a snell yoo can't. And therefore thest odorous beasU art

going up and down the streets, casting some venom and some
odor; we can't spend the time of a Christian church forever

hunting these things. Am I to run after every rat in creation ?

Am I to run after every leech, and worm, and every venomous
insect ?

" You have a right to demand of us that we shall meet accusa-

tions when they come up responsibly stated. Did we not meet

them the moment the ' Bacon letter ' appeared ? Within the time

that was necessary to bring me bark from the country and back

to the city, did we not instantly meet them with a call for investi-

gation in the church ? Was not that investigation made with «
proclamation to the world to bring in everything known } It was
not seal covering me, it was dissection, and when the investig»-

tion had been made it was published to the world. No sooner '

had it been completed than we all distributed ourselves in the

country for rest When we came back I went instantly to a civil

court. That trial was noticed for action immediately on my re'

turn, and I continued for six months in that court-room, and

every paper in the United States helped distribute the information

9f the facts that were then disclosed. In July or August tb«
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court adjoiimed and we went back into the cotinlry. Wt hW
carcely come back again from the tummer vacation, before w*
took the matter up again in regard to membera of thit church,
and iuued proceu upon them, and this process has been that
which has ftlled, the whole time since, the- newspapers and the
clerical mind of the country. Wherp^Kos been the time and space
in which we could institute anytiStng else } Have we not been
busy I Or shall we stay up all night, and turn Sunday into a
judicial day, and investigate somewhat more ?

" I don't know—as long as God knows, and my mother, how
h is, I have come to about the sute of mind that I don't care for
you or anybody else. Well, you know that is not so : I do cai«
and I don't, and 1 do again and then I don't—juit as I happen
to feel. I am tired of you ; I am tired of the world ; I am tired
of men that make newspapers, and men that read them ; I am
tired of a community that has not a particle of moral reaction.

I am tired of an age which will permit the newspapers to be
flooded, and to make themiclves the common se^reft of filth and
scandal ; I am tired of a community that can read them, and
read them, and read them without revolting. I am tired of wait>
ing for an honorable man that shall stand up at Uat, and lay, m
the luuae of honor and manhood, ' This is outrageous !

'

"And yet I am going to bear it, and I am going on preaching,
and I am going to preach here, and when I am shut up here I
don't know where 1 shall preach ; but I don't believe that I shall
live long after I have stopped preaching. But what I want is to
do God's work, and if it is necessary to have a reputation in An-
dover, or a repuution in Chicago, before I am to preach, I may
as well stop at once. But roy own feeling about it is this : I am
entrusted with the tidings of salvation to dying men, and the first

wish of my heart, is not my good name nor my reputation. Dear
•• they are to me for my children's sake, and for the sake of my
family, after all there is a Name that is better to me than mine,
there is a Name above every other name—for my trouble has
brought me very near to it, and the glory of Christ God's gh>ry
and God's delicacy, and sweetness and love were never made so
ppMWU to me, as since I have felt the need of then in other
foUtti

"... I will answer as regards any paper that is in the pos-
K»«on of any man, woman, or child on thu contiaent, or on lh«
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M, or on the lud, and beyond the w* ; njrbodr in heaven and

anybody in hell, that haa any document that I have ever written,

or any information that touches me in any manner, I hereby giv«

my permiuion to them 10 produce if, and I challenge them to

produce it, and if it is anything that will throw light on me and

inculpate me, I demand, by every consideration of honor, truth,

and justice, that it be delivered now and here, or that for ever

after they and everybody shall hold (heir peace."

At another time, referring to the burden of expense in tba

civil trial alone

:

" I think people look upon my being tried as if it was a gam*

of battledpre and shuttlecock, and as if being tried was nothing

but being tossed through the air by two clever fellows, and as if

I ought to like it. And any expression of preference of one tri-

bunal over another, or any arithmetical expression of how many

limes I would like to be tried, is said to be covering up some-

thing or other. I would like to sUte to the brethren here that

my expenses for the trial of six months, and expenses of living

for the year, amounted to |i 18,000. I do not feel disposed to go

through a great many more such trials, but I trust you won't

think it is because I want to cov^r anything up, unless it is my

pockets. And if there is anybody who wishes to take my pUc«

in the matter, and will pay the expenses, I will give up moal

cheerfully and let them represent me. I ought to sute further

in regard to these expenses—I state it in love and honor to my

dear friend Shearman—that he would not uke one penny for tb«

whole year's service, and that, aside from serving freely without

money and without price, he so absohitely abandoned his busi-

ness, that his income was cut down nine-tenths or more of what

.

he was accustomed to receive, and that, great as my expense*

'

were, relatively, his were double mine, for the love-service which

he performed during this time."

On the »4th of Febriiary the "result of council waa an-

nounced."

In this the council sustained Plymouth Church on every point,

at the same time recommending a few changes in iu manual

which it was thought might save complication in the future.*

r
_——

.

• Maw of llMoi kad M llM ijoM bwn proposed l>r the ckarek, and all

w«fs prwnptly saoptfd.
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S' - TIm council further adviied in iu " reiutt "

:

t^. ..
" In view of the fact that the pastor of thii church hat 4»>

^;t,
'' mandad that hit accutert be brouKht to face him, and hat invited

f'(^. "tuch invcttigation at thit council may think desirable, for the

;|, |lr peace and proi)>erit)r of the churches, and in order to protect

Plymouth Church from further vexatiouf proceedings, this coun-

cil advitet ibit church to iccept and empower a commission of

^{, Ave members, to be created by a committee of three; hereinafter

^;r . specified, out of the twenty men hereinafter named; the duty of

•^y. ". which commission ihall be to receive and examine all charges

^' :.V againtt the pastor which they may regard as not already tried. . .

|r

;'

" We hold the pastor of this church, at we and all others art

Y:..^-_ bound to hold him, innocent of the charges reported against him

1^- until iubsuhtiated by proof." The time within which tuch

W[ -charges should be preferred was limited to sixty days.

|.
,'. Thit tribunal was thereafter appointed, and waited « year.

Iif II b perhaps needlen to say that no charges were preferred.

^' In the closing addresses of the council to the church the
'^'. apeaken expressed more freely the prevailing personal feeling,

i)
';,

We quote Dr. Wellraan, the first speaker

:

1^

'

"I would not depreciate at all the intense interest with which
^>'

'
many of ut, ttrangert to the pastor, have looked upon him, and
watched him, and heard him at he has appeared before ut and
addressed ut. But while I say that, I must say, for one, that I

watched with still keener interest the men associated with him,

and who came upon this platform to present this case—the mem-
bers of the Plymouth Church Investigating Committee. And
why have I watched these men with such intense interest ? Now,
all men know the power of this man of God to persuade men

;

;
and some of us, who live far away, have been told again and again,

that this pastor had such persuasive power, that he could man-
age all his men here, and make them believe anything and do
anything, and therefore it did not follow that, because this great

__r!iurch an\!! people were so loyal to their pastor, that he was an in-

nocent and pure man. Now, your loyal and magnificent devotion

to your pastor, u your praise all over this land and all over this

, , > world. We had not seen you ; we did not know what kind of men
' were associated with this nun of God ; and it was potiible, we

thought, that they were weak men, who couM be blinded and

comM be made to hvlieve anything. *! hav« watched these men.
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•ml t aver tn-nighl that thry arc not men of trtbte mind, and
•o< men who would hare an impure paMor here if they knew it,

•nd not men to be managed bjr any paator ; and it hat been tb«

Joy of my heart to And that tuch men have been aaaociatcd, dur
ing thcae yean of your daritncM and sorrow, with thia nma at

Cod.

"Ithaa been said that this paator it managing thia couiKiL
Somehow people all over the world have great tonfldence in th«

managing power of thii man. So far aa I can tec, he i« the very

lait man to manage anybody ; and aa to hi* managing thia coun-

cil, I wish to say here and now, once for all, and I wiih it to go
through you to all the world, that he has managed us—just aa

that man going down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and robbed, and
stripped, and wounded and thrown aside and left half-dewl, man-
aged that othrr man who came to hit distress and bent over him
and poured oil upon his wounds and dressed them, and took him
np and brought him to the inn and cared for him. So thia maa
has managed us, and in no other way. I had no acquaintanct

with him ; I never spoke to him until the last week ; but, coming
here, I have been greatly touched—indeed, nothing has touched

me mote than the manner in which this pastor has laid bare his

heart to us, and asked us to search him through and through, hit

heart and his life, and tell him if there be anything wrong in hiat

or in what he hat done. He has done this again and again, be-

fore the council, and it has nude me feel, for one, that there waa
ito need of seeching such a man. I have noticed repeatedly,

during the presentation of this case, that the pastor of this church
teemed to be living two kinds of lives, one a sad one, and the

«Mhcr a life of carnett duty. Undemcalh fate work and hte ad-

dnstea to nt, there came otit ev«ry now and then a tad nnder-

loae, aa if he feh that he must live and toil for all the nk-of hit

life, under thit dark cloud of suspicion and constant mitrepicscn-

tatioB, and with these constant dagger-rents in his heart. Now, I

do not believe that he is to live the rest of his life under this

cloud and thit burden of trouble. Rver since this council was
by itself, I have seen out of all this darknesa a bright ntoming
coming, and never has that morning seemed so near and to cloac

as it does to-night."

And from the addicaa of Dr. SturtcrMt, pmidat of Uliiioit

CoOtgc: ^-^..^-...v; -. -. ->»'-;

i



"What now are w« to tipcctr What it to be the rerahof

(hbr Ihii : Brother Bcechcr and hit church are to be aievred

from Ihia hour that they have our conAdence. He ia to be re-

garded aa inaocenl until charge* of guilt have been tabled and

Mbttantiated—not floating rumor*, not the tlime of the crawling

wrpent, but charges clear, definite, with all needed tpeciflcatiooi

ml name* and date* and witneiaei, charge* behind which there

r«and* a responuble en^oner ; and while he itand* thu*, we ei-

lend to him the hand at our hearty fellowihip, and entire con-

Mcnce, until thoee chargca are tabled and e*ubli«hed. That

conAdence begin* hen and now ; and it enable* him to *ay, and

kia pcopte to *ay: 'All thcee ramora, tHctc innuendo**, th«M

. flk>ating itoric* that circulate through the pre**, and through lb*

' ten thouund channel* in which rumor flow*, are worthy ei no

account until they arc backed by re*pon*ible men, who are wiU-

ing to face that coramiiaion, and to attempt to prov* tho**

charge* before that comroiuion ; and if men continue to rail and

continue to tell horrible atorie* of what they know, how it waa

ten year* ago, and *even year* ago, and Ave year* ago, etc., and

what this roan said and what that woman said—if they continu*

to *ay Mich thing*, believe them not. The; arc iuit a* rcapec-

tabk aa Shinei waa, »bm b* went along th* hill and curiMl

Dnrid.'"

From part*o( Mr. Beccher'i addrew to the coaaci) at ih*

' clo*e, after the " reault " had been announced, we |et a clearer

;' iuight of hi* feeling*, and (if hi* life during the«e troubleaom*

I time*, than from most anything el*e that he ha* uttered

:

"It ha* come to pass that for ao many years I have read of

'

teyscif and heard of myielf, that I have ceased in some moods to

have any actual self, and am projected a* an idea before ray own

mind. And i^ I shall therefore speak somewhat freely, after the

manner of men, about myself, I wish you to consider it a part of

those metapbysic* which Dr. Portef *ay* are very bad. I have

often read a* if I were reading in a novel about the bad hero, and

waked up from the dream and grimly Uughcd m I aiked myself :

* 1* it me that they mean ? I* it posaiblc for a man to Hve at ling

aa I have, and at openly, and to have acted upon to Urge a tbca-

tie, and been agitated by *uch world-shaking events, and be ao

•Iterly misconceived?' I have had the reputation of being •

fcaflk nan. But it awy be true that I am a-man of very cautioM
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•pCKh, Ud nuty therefore tonctimci not have exprnwd myicir
iaIcUigcntljr, though at other time* I have had the reputation of
being able to make mjrwif undentood t Nevertheleu it hai come
lo pats that I luppoaed tnyicK to have'been more thoroughly can-
•Mcd. >nd cooatrued in no very enviable light, than it haa bcfall-

n to any of my contemporariei. 1 am very torry that it ihould
be 10. 1 have no love ^ being a hero, and I have Mill l«a« of
being auch a hero aa I have been made to be. I tell you that to
hear nMn talking whether I am or am not guilty makct the vary
jpothcMhougbt ahiver within me. For I have aeniibility—I am
•pen to the kecneat aenae of truth and purity, and hoiior and
right; and to be held before a jury, and to lit six long months, and
to have rained upon me perjury and profeaaional abuse, wtd to

faet that over the whole broad extent of this land, I wai the focal

point on which joumaliim waa expending itielf, and that, too, not
a to whether I waa Republican or Democrat, not whether I waa
orthodox or heterodox, not whether ihii or that tyitem expound-
ed was rightly held, but whether I was an ineffable culprit ! |
have not been hunted aa an eagle is hunted ; I have not bc«M
p«r*aed aa • lion b pursued ; I have hot been pursued even aa
woivca and foxes. I have been puraued as if I were a maggot in a
rotten corpse. And do you suppose that it i> in human nature to
go through that, through months and through years, and not feel

it r Andryet, if it please God, who haa enabled me to go through
th« desert and the Red Sea, that I should go on, God is my
Judge, that I am both willing and I am able to go on again an-
iMber five years ; for I can do all things, Christ strengthening me,
and the life that I now live in the flesh, I live by faith in the Son
of God, who loved me never so much as now.

" At soaoe time it may be in my power to defend myself on
rrery count and charge. It may be in my power, at some time,
with dates and circumstances to expound the reason of my con-
duct I am the child of a noble mother and of a noble father,

and I was brought up in an austere morality and in a pare and
•nblemishcd hoaiehold, with a most reverent honor for truth, for

duty, for love. And to me has been given a nature for which,
whether it be pmdent or whether it be not, I am not question-
able. MThen they rebuke the vine for throwjutg out tendrils and
holding on to anything that is next to it, whether it be homely Of

I

whether it be dry or full of sap, then they may ii»>
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M When yoa thall flndahcMt to rebuke the twinini

moreing-glory, or tin^ other plant that holdi on to that which U

next to it, you may rebuke me for miiplaced conftdence ; you

may rebuke me (or loving where 1 thould not love. It is not my

choice ; it ia my necettity. And I have loved on the right and

M the left, here and there, and it u my joy. that to-day I am not

,
,«hamcd of it. I am gUd o( it, and if I bad my life to live over

f gain, and were to choote between a cold caution, calculating

/ svcry itcp, without truit and confidence in man, I would, with

•II iu liabilitiei, chooie to be gencrout, to be magnanimotia, and
*

to be tniitful, and to lean though lome should step aside and

let me fall to the ground. And let me say further that I waa

brought up in a household where the name of woman waa only

next to the name of saint, and with good reason 1 always thought

il should sund there. The memory of my mother has been to

me, what the Virgin Mary has been to a devotee of the Roman

Church. She has been part and parcel of my upper life—• sUr

:.' vhose parallax I could not take, but nevertheless, shining from

'

> afar, the has been the light that lit me eaaier into the thought of

• r the invisible and the presence of the Divine. My sister* I need

Cv not speak of. My associations have been with women »ho have

left upon my mind an indelible impression of honor, of rever-

ence, and of affectioo ; and all that I have gone through, and al)

that I have suffered at the hands of those that are of another

•chool, has not changed, nor in the *li|^test degree blurred, the

sense that I have of the dignity^ and the sacredness and the

beauty of womanhood. Ani when I have stood upon the thresh-

old of what seemed to me—knowing the secret elemenu that

were in it, and how a cloud no bigger than a man's hand might

iv foil up Md cover the whole heaven—when I have stood and

looked out upon what might come, what misery might be, I have

said, and God knows the sincerity and the depth of it, 'It is bet-

ter for me—if it be possible—it is better for me to stand, and be

misunderstood than that there should be suffering over so wide

a circle,' as I believed there would be. And that there have been

so many heart-aches, that there have been so many, whose facet

I never saw, that have been bathed in tears, that there has been

even the eclipse of faith that has been mentioned in many, only

shows how much would have been saved to humanity, if it had

been poaaible that that policy of suffocating a domeitic troabic,
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orabiy obt«nred The An. duu M lb* Ant it onljr m mach that

jrou can itamp it out, majr, by fanning wind> or recklcii handa, b«
tpread beyond your reach, and the whole city deluged with flame;

the whole prairie be sheeted with fire. That which, in iu be-

ginning, leemt quite manageable, it leemi to me policy not only,

but duty, to MipprcM and maintain in its (ecluiion ; for if it

btirtts out it will know no bonndi and no termination. The en-

deavor I do not regret ; the ill uicceea of it I do.
" But having gone throagh it all, my only queelioo—that i%

my only deepeit question—is. Has it vreachcd you from the

foundations of a true manhood } Do you belicre in God f Do
you traat in the Lord Jesus Christ r Do you live by (he coaum-
iticaibns of the Holy Ghost 7 Is the higher part of your natuM
in commerce with God f I look around among men and I say.

Has it made you hating ? Has it made you jealous t Haa it

made yoq a misanthropist or a misogynist? Ate you sound

—

ound in your chest, sound in your heart ? Arc you a man t Do
yon love men ? Do you trust men ? Do you honor women F

Do you trust them ? Are you willing to labor for them r Are
you willing to suffer for them ? I think I may say, without any
fear, I do believe that I live in the Spirit of God and very near t^

Him, and in regard to my feelings toward mankind there doe*
not Uve the man on the face of thia eanh that I would harm if I

had hfan in my power. There is not that human creature—

I

know it—there is not that human creature that lives, that I would
not rather help than hurt There is not that creature that live*

for whom I would not bear suffering, if I could save him from
ipeater suffering. I have tried to live in the spirit of Christ, who
wrought our joy by His sorrow, who saved us by sacrificing

Himself. I have endeavored to so live. And liow let me say
further than this, that while I make these aaseverationa of the
honesty of my intent, and while I mean to convey. In the strong-

eat language, my consciousness of innocence and rectitude, and
honor and parity, I do not mean to say that I have ahvaya
been viae, and still lew that I should advise another to at-

tempt to walk the path that I have walked, or that I have al-

ways kept my temper^ or that I have always restrained my
tongue. The«e, which I will not call infirmities, if you please to

can them wronp or sins—name them yourMhret, aiid I will still
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eicet yoa In cofideianing, in mjrietf, •nyihing th«l hu been !»«•

Ibaa the ilrwihl line o< »wt«tne««, »nd of meeknei*, and of gen-

llMMM. I do condemn mywlf often that I am radt, that ia aM

over-heat I laid thinp I oaght not to have tatd, and I am ik«

nofe concerned, when I learn that thcae word* art not neraty •

rhetorical fault, nor regarded timpljf at a bhir apoa m», bw thai

they go like poiioned arrows and afllict other hearts ; and if ihcN

is any word that I have said, that has hurt the pastors o( near

churches, t>r churches afar off, I would to God that I eoold W
utterly recall it, that they should never think of it again ; and I

would be the first of all to humble myself before them, and cra»«

that pardoiTof ibcm, which I have asked before of Ood. And if

that which I have said or done is a hindrance to a full reeancilia-

lion, I would to Ood that all the waters of the Jordan might wash

it out from every memory. I disown it and take it all back, and

beseech of yon, as I beseech of every other one, to remember of

me, only thoee things that are like the Lord Je«tt Christ, and that

bf Hb gr»«e I have been enabled to do rightly. I am discharged

of all jealousy. I have no pride that hinders bm from saying

these things to you, and givfaig you leave to give to them the «-

most latitude in their application.

" Allusion has been made to sadness oh my part, of which no

man may know. For whatever may be the range of a man's out-

ward life, there i» a world within, unknown to any but God, and

the most vital part of every man's life, is that which is within the

crystal cave of his own silence and secrecy ; and of that I do not

propose to speak any further than this—that I have often felt

that my life had come very near to iu end. I live in the shadow

of that feeling every day. At tome hoar or other of every day,

it seemt to me as though but a hand's breadth wm between m«

and the New Jeruialem. It is not either, neccmarUy a desire foe

dying nor an espectation of dying ; it is a sentiment And I H»e

very much in that habit ; not altogether a painful oM—often far

from it But this I have felt in looking back in those momenta

npoB my past life—I have fdt a great Joy that no man can take

it from me. I lived when the reformation of intemperance flrtt

began, and I gave great time and strength to rec*»er my co«a-

ttymcn from the vice. I began early my career, when there were

ttm to plead for the liberty of the slave. I have lived in a mi-

ofhy all my day% conteetiH for the right awl for Uberty. I

/,

Sij ,-..

KfiSti
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Im4 dM pthrOait of IMag ikroagh iImI glorious nrolatMMarjr

tpock of o«r liBM, vhta ilw political ecoMNnjr, aad Ikt politic!,

•ad Um coMlitiiliaaal tkaMntt o< our Und wen raguMfalad.

Ftw MM lM«t cvW iMd wtch a chance, or tkc health, or the o|»-

l^wttMiitjr to put hi kbor, ia a S«ld 10 rich in (uturc raitll*. No
an can lake il (iom |p« that I have lorcd my cottairy and that

1 have iabond ror her. No mmb ca« take it froai mt that I k«««

loved the Chaick o( Ja«M Chriii aad that I have labored for it

No naa can take it fron hm that I have loved my kind withoal

caste or dialiactioQ. No maa can take it ffoM «c I Nov, I do
•ot care (or my repHtalion after I am dead and gooe. That kiad

o( love of reputation i never had, but there is something that it

to ase as sweet as the bells of heaven. I( I have been able to \m-

jcci into the Uleratare of my tisaa a troly sweet snd Christiaa

spirit ; if I have been able to clothe nature so that children aad

women aad grown people will have associations with trees aad

cload% with the ground, with all the proresses of annual rcsaaci-

talioa ; if I have been able to clothe ihrm with religious associa-

tioat, so that the heavens declare again the glory of God and the

•arth Hit handiwork ; if I have pat into words that which will

cheer the sick aad the poor, that will iaspirc the yming. aad that

will go oa working after I am dead—this has been a very suttaia>

lag aad a very cooiforting thought to me. Thrre is my joy for

peaterity—that when by and by the clouds arc all gone, whca

by aad by the trath is as much known as the earth will ever

know truth, that which I have done will stand, that which 1 MB
God will know, aad cause it to stand for ever and ever."

We give some extracts from hb diary, and from letters written

iwar this time, which show how he looked upon the paat few

" I have aever tend or heard of an instance wbcte a paatot waa

called to carry forward a great charch nndcr soch a prtaaarem I

have. Whatever ia deepest, tenderett, aad beat ia awahood haw

beea cmciicd with a prolonged crucifixion.' I have taca the ^oi-

aoaooa malaria, aAecting my repuution in the whole community

wkcrt I have dwth for so many years with an unblemished char-

acter. I have seen falae brethren silently bringing to bear npcm

Mtheodiamof thcmoatdaaugingtaqncioB*. I have seen tbcaa

Mcrctiy taking coaasel together, tamperiag with the Melity of the

I of nymoalh Charch, aad tadociag mypcttoaal friendi.
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viotaling. umler ftl** pretence*, ccclcMMlical good neighborhood,

calling cuuncili to interfere with the pence and harmony o< Ptjr-

nioath Church, and thus spreading • local icandnl and a niiaotM

Mapicion near, lileralljr, the wide world. From thii pcrwcolioM

among (alae brethren the trouble broke out into public and pfv
longed trial by the newtpapen of the country.

" With a few honorable escieptioni, the religfamtl picM WM
<|uich to bdiere evil and to conSrm luipicion, and, with a few

equally honorable exccptiont, the le^uUr preta joined my advcr-

lariea.

" I wai next tried by my own church, an** *(ter a minute !«•

eaich, and. upon grounda never controverted or undermined, I

wa* acquitted and juitified. For ilx month* thereafter I waa lub-

icctcJ to the ditgrace of titling bcforea court of juilice and having

every aicun of evidence admitted that money and malice could

bring together. And after thii long and weary trial the Jury le-

fuaed to grant to my enemy the verdict which he aought; where-

upon my ministerial neighbor*, revening the fact that the jury

refuied him damage*, reported that I wai not cleared—a* if I had

goae into court voluntarily, lought a verdict, and loal my *uii.

"Following the civil trial, these in*idiou* enemie* commenced

a coune of vexation* attempt* to call council*, and «o to wcaty

the patience of the Plymouth peqple.

"To meet thii vexatiou* proceeding the church called the

largest council ever convened upon thi* continent. It* member*

came alroo*t to a man, with doubting heart*, but went away with

enthuuMtic joy, having juttif'ied the church and justified it* paMnr.

But, perceiving the venomou* spirit that disguised itself under

pretence of anxiety for ecclesiastical regularity, the Great Coun-

cil provided a court to sit and act when the council thouM be

jdiaaolved—• court compotcd of legal men, than whom none

iMorB impartial, )n*t, and pure were ever called to >it upon the

beach. No one dared to bring charge*, though the court waited

forytaft.
" In thi* long and dreadful season it would be diAcuh to *«y

which suffered most intensely, the church or its pastor.

" No one will ever know the nervous strain required to bear

this ttrriMe pressure, to maintain a Christian spirit, to carry on

ay palpil dntic*, aad to encourage and sMUia the tpirit of iIm

ckMck."
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'/Tm It, AWMgr m0rmim.-'f^ Mf«nU fan 1 bavt bM« '

paMiag through levcrc tri4a* on •ccovni of the troublei in ih«
Tilton funily. Thii ha* Ukcn hold upon ih« church, pcrtonsl

,- frirnJi, family, uc«>|>apcra, civil couitt, ecrleiiailical bodin, eit.

I have thui been tike a lamb, not before her thearert, but before

• Are, every itick of which haa had enough heal in it to con-
•ane one'i peace and comfort. In all thia aix yean I have laid

down for mytelf the Mricint adherence to ChriMian principle*,

in all my feelingt toward each pcnon or party concerned, and
upon my conduct in every part of the pcrpleiing and cahautling
itruggic for life—for my life is aimed ai, and the Mruggh is for

lilt, in every sense in which life is a blessing." ' -

" Tlu$tk0, Nm. ij, itrs.—H called from Missionary
AtaociatioM to inquire what I thought of their asking Dr.
Storrt to speak at opening of Fisk University at Nashville.

Replied, No reason sgainil, unless they thought that just at this

tiaie, when he heads and inspires a movement against Plymouth
Church and me But that llkey, and not I, should determine.

" In myself there are two thoughts : () Sl^ould I give help to

M enemy who will use it for my harm ? and (a), and a better one,

Oagbt I to take any care or notice of the ascent or descent in

iaflncncc of one not friendly } Is it not better to go on doing
daly and iMve wholly to the Over-mlcr the disposition of

Shortly after the council bad adjourned, and on the syth of
Fcbniary, ^6, Dr. Leonard Bacon, in that spirit of brotherly

ievc that AIM the council at its close, wrote to Mr. Beccher

:

"... 'A brother offended,' whether Storrs (R. S.) or Bud-
ington, ' is harder to be won than a strong city.' But is it not
possible for you (God helping you) to win Brother Stom, and
then to win Budington also }

" Of coane yon are an innocent man, grievously cahinmiated,
picfced through and through with arrow*, like St. Sebastian.

Yon feci that the position of those two brethren in r«Ution to

fon it anbrothcrly and unkind. You complain (and, I will lay,

iMHonably) that neither of them came to yon in the beginning

of tbeK troubles, or ha* come to jrou at any l^ter time, with a

W&,.
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rcqaMi tat tBftbuutlon of whh odert oT tymiMthy and aMtoi-

aacc. Tliey. on ihe other hand, think thai you ha«« withheld

your conftdence apd have stood aloof from them. . . . la It not

posaible for you to win StorraF ... You will not win him by

waiUnc till he ihall come to you. . . : What, then, would be

the effect on Brooklyn, on our cotintry, on ' English-ipeaking

ChriMianity,' if it should be announced that you three are

' brothers reconciled
•

} Have I proposed an impracticablle lhin( f

Am I imagining an impossible result f M ao* ataa I . .
."

To this Mr. Beccher replied :

" Brooklvm, March i, iSytt.

" MV DKAII DOCTOK Bacom :

"
I heartily thank yoo for your letter and its kind and Chris-

tian suggestions. They are such as a father might gire to a son,

and I am emboldened to hope that for mji father's uke you will

allow me to hold, in some degree, such a relation to you.

" There is nothing in my ktari to prevent a reconciliation with

my offended brethren.

"
If it required only that I should expHrss my regret for unan-

swered letters, and my sorrow for hars^ words forced from me m

the height of distress, the whole matter might be settled in an hour.

But it has Urgely ceased to be a personal affair, and has assumed

the complex character of KmofrlMt with strong i»rty feeling.

" So that Dr. Storrs, for instance, Is not at liberty to act from

personal considerations alone.

" Paaa by his long and repeated interviews with Mr. Tilion as

late as last Nfw Years, and take the moat recent case, that of

Mrs. Moulton.
.

" Mrs. M. and I are in such opposition as a^its of no

middle ground. To uke her up is to take sides against me. Our

testimony in court is in deadly opposition.

" But Dr. Stom has assumed her cause to the extent, that,

(aside frofti all counsel during her negotUtions with Plymouth

Church) he sends her to Mr. Bell (who has just Uken charge of

the Mission Sabbath-school of hi» church), with a letter r«iuest

ing him U girt ktr a tUu. Such an act, at such a tim<f, produced

profound impressions, even more within his own church than

out of it After two Sundays' a,ttendance Mrs. Moulton retired

from Ihe school under plea of ill health, • great cxcitcnent btv-

ing arisen wiibin the KbooL '
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" Dr. Storn it lurroaMM bjr »«ich men u , ——, —

^

and ——, whoM MiinMMily rtachci bittcrnctt.

"I hare very little hope, therefore. o( fsTorable reenlta.

" You tkould be aware that from liate to time duriqg the two

two yean paat, I have conveyed to thcw brethren my deiire of

laconciliatioo.

"After the civil tuit of last uimmer I drew up a Utter to Dr.

Storra at the rcquett of icvcral mcmlicti of hit church (warm

frieadt of mine), in which I cipreucd everything which one Chria-

tian gentleman could to another. But my adviten laid that (uch a

letter ihould not be Mnt until it waa dittincily aicertained that

Dr. S. would take it kindly ; for, if diipoicd to do m, it might

lay the foundationi for a refuial with reatc i, which would leave

the caM far wone than it waa before. At the tummcr vacatioo

waa at hand, the matter waa dropped.
" I fear that Dr. Storn it to fully committed that it it too

late. He could not have made a declaration uf war more effect-

ually than by taking up Mn. Moulton, contidering her deadly

antagonitm to me and her peculiar rclattont to Plymouth

Church.
" But if the Lord will open a way, you may be ture that I

thall not hold back nor hetitale. I do not regard my own per-

tonal feelingt or interesta at comparable to the welfare of theae

neighboring churchet, and the caute of religion in all churchea.

I would go to the very verge of truth and honor in my exprettioiu

of Tegrct and retraction. Vet, with all thia, I fear, alaal there ia

no hope.

"But I leave aU to God. The effect of a recoociliatioa

would be pentecoataL

" I am the man going to Jericho, ttripped, wounded, and left

for dead. Nevertheleia I am writing to apologite both to the

pricft and Lcvite, for not contidering the pioprietict and retpect

due them aa they patted by.

"Gratefully yovia,

"Hbnkt WaitD Bucnn."

" P.S. I have thou|^t kag and aBxiouily upon thia matter.

I have tent friendt to Dr. Stom, who could get no word of en-

couragement He etcbewi even my perawiat (ri«iMli who wera

hit warm fricnda,
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" I have thought that any movement with hope of tucceta

matt come from within hit own chuKh. But there i* an un-

dtprelopcd party on each side. «

" On the whole, I have come to about thii

:

" That the familUi of the two churches should hold on to

each other more firmly than ever before, and on both side* refuM

to be se|>arated.

" Then, at time goe^ on and the scandal gives place to other

things in the public mind, occasions or influcncei which we do
not now command may arise in God's good providence, and a

way be opened.

"I have often and often thought that if it were God's will

that I might die, a great stumbling-block would be taken away,

and health would come out of my grave to the ailing heart*

about me. ;'^r

"And why not

f

" I have lived long, and no one ever had leave to live in an

age of such ofportmmtut, a* those who have had their prime in

the past thirty yean. One ought not to be greedy of years."

The hope in which the Great Council wat called wu realised.

The pastors and delegates, called from twenty-one States, return-

ing to their homes, became centres of a noble, generous influence,

correcting false impressions, setting doubts at rest, renewing

again the old love and confidence.

It i* true that here and there, especially in certain theological

centres, there were those whose partisan teal, jealous malice, or

even personal hatred would not let them rest content with the

deliverance ; who would rather have kept Christendom deluged

with the vile mes* than that Mr. Bcecber should stand cleared

and justified.

But the great serpent wu dead ; only it* tail wiggled and

atirred a little du*t for a short time. After a little even that lay

quiet

The doad* were dixipating, the *ky was clearing, and soon

the mn shone with it* former brightness^ giving comfort, light,

and life to many thousands.
,

The coni^incy had failed. Where to-day are the cowq|>ira-

tor*?*

• A (rlrad b*s aptly pot the Moiy In a few skoit lia«|

;
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•'try, *'tHE FALSE SECRST. .-. .

*'' '^
"

** *T«M the ihiMla that told lb* jwllow-bM, '

And ili« jrtllow-bltd told the baa,

Aad iIm fuuip wlodi that omihaanl
'' Wtiit Idling tbc willotMraa ;

Aad thM li tbe mjr lb* liul* lra»4io(
'

It nppoMd to know ll ill

;

' *,

B« told bU coMias that llnd in a bog.

And tbcy croaked to tba mtbaa tall

;

''

>
Tbaj wUapered (he repiilea itiat lire In Iha aad,
Aad wifgla and creep and crawl,

To tail tha moaquiioet that (aati on blood

That a Oar wai aean to fail. /

" Bat the Itllaa knew that it coald oo< ba tioa,

The llllei that looked OS high :

And Iha water* bloc, when tha liliaa graw. '""M.
Not M the little Ira fly

:

; '^
Ha BMt hia frieade where the garden ends

And tha low n»nh nieadowa lie ;

The; nid It waa lad aa aad coold ba ' '

That a alar aauat fall and die.

And the goblin meteor* dance^gflth gleo—
Bat tlU Utr iitlUt im Ikt ify."

'

V .



CHAPTER XXVir.

'^••M ud rannrad Activity—LKluring Tonn—RnigaulcNi (raa Ik* Cmi-

ficguloiMl AuociatioD—BoMon CritlciMni.

VERY shortly after Mr. Beecher lettled in Brooklyn he began

working in a somewhat different and larger parish than

the one included in his church. At first in the mot* im-

mediate vicinity of New York, then gradually widening and en-

larging his circuit, he spent no small portion of the week, during

the winter months, in lecturing. He sought to elevate the public

morals, to educate public sentiment along the line of integrity

and morality. While his lectures were full of the humorous,

alive with bright poetic thoughts, there was always a purp<>se

•ought in each and this always seemed essential to the develop-

ment of his best efforts. No lecture waa ever delivered by him

that some of his audience did not go home strengthened and en-

couraged in their purposes of right living, or awakened to begin a

better life. They were week-day sermoiu on practical morals.

Hi* field had gradually broadened, until by 1870 it included all

of the Northern Stales east of the Mississippi River. From these

lectures he derived no inconsiderable income, which was eapcnd-

cd with no mean hand for charity, on friends, and the gratifica-

tion of his artistic and literary tastes.

With the outbreak of the Tilcon conspiracy, and the various

vexatious proceedings incidental to and in aid thereof, he' natu-

rally found too much employment at home, and too great a strain

on mind and body, to leave either strength, leisure, or inclination

for lecturing. With the close of the Oreai Council came com-

parative peace, and in the winter following he resumed hb regu-

lar lecturing. For this there were several reasons.

... The mental and nervotu wear and tear of the past five or six

years had been terrible. As we have seen, he had many tiiMM

been brought to the verge of complete prostratioit, which be

feared might end in death or paralysin.

|t was imperative that he should get some relief from Ihia
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ttnUn. With him rest did not mem idlencii, bat rather activity

, in a different direction, often greater than the work which had

fatigued him. Such a remedy he found in lecturing.

Then it »u necessary to make good the great eipeitditure of

money entailed upon him. The " trial year " alone had cost him

over $1 18,000, aiid, notwithstanding the loving generosity of his

people had raised hit salary for that year to $100,000, he found

himieU heavily in debt. Lecturing afforded the means of reme-

dying this difficulty.

Aitother reason strenuously urged by friends, was that, to meet

and talk with the many thousands scattered over the Und, who

had BO long loved and trusted him, would greatly aid in scatter-

\!\% the clouds that had been w long lowering ; that it would be

a «««rce of strength and comfort to them, and greatly benefit

him. A series of lecture-tours followed during the nest two or

three years, extending through the New England Sutes, West,

Southwest, and South, the rcsulu of which fully justified ^veiy

reason (or this undertaking.

Then for the first tipne he realised how many friend* ht had.

It is true that when the sky was darkest he received many hun-

dreds of letters from friends and strangers expressing unabated

confidence and sympathy. ^ Grateful and comfoning as these

were to him, they did not so fully reveal to him the hold that he

had on the hearu of the American people as the demonstrations

that greeted him on these lecture-trips.

What these demonstrations were we can gain some idea from

kis letten borne, brief and hasty sketches, written at odd inter-

Tab: ^

,
** Next Boaton. TtmpU fntt. Received me with prolonged

clapping. . . . Preached Sunday a.m. for —r—. Had great lib-

erty, and, as be says, swept everything. ... At night in Boston

(or . Ten thoosand people coaldnt gel in. Shook hand'

with whole audiences. Papers next morning with kind noticct.

Went to Congregational ministers' meeting on Monday morning.

Cheet«d and clapped when I entered. After paper for day was

finished it was moved that I address the meeting. I did so, and

dosed with prayer. All wept, and it broke up like a revival

meeting. D , S , K-—,• etc, pnscnt ; did not shaka

* Usders smo<n the ofposlttoo deigy.
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hamb, but icoret of othcrt did. ... I learn that the Andover

tudcBta have come back thiec to one agaiatt.S . They in- ,

tend aaking me over to-morrow morning to taik to them. . .
."

" f preached jreaterdajr in St. Paal (Minn.) I returned earljr

this morning to meet the clergy of thb city in Stimpaon'i itndy,

about twenty-five, of all churches, Episcopal, Pretbyterian, Con-

gregational, Baptiit, Lutheran, Free-Will Baptist, etc. Two hour*,

in which they questioned me about my views on doctrines, semon-
making, preaching, etc., etc., and at close I prayed with them.

Royal time. They were mere than cordial. Excitemen| (or to-

night's lecture even greater than for that of Friday. Dr. Post, of

St Louis, writes to me to fill his pulpit, also the other Congrega*

tkmal minister ; while the very papers that uicd, a year or two ago^

to abuse me, are d^anding that the largest hall or theatre sbaU

be taken, so that the common people can get in." -

" The sense of spring has accompanied me all the way. I am
now in the middle of my third week—nearly half through. Laiu

Dt». Everywhere the same kindness, affection, and enthusiasm.

Madison is the capital of this State, and the Speaker and members

of the Legislature have just sent a committee requesting me to

open the house with prayer. ... In short, the whole slander is

burned over out here, like a prairie or an old corn-field, and will

never lift itself again."

"I had not expected a large audience, bat I IMU. I ex-

pected but few of the upper class of peo^, but I had the best of

the city ; even Watterson, of the C»uri*r-Jimnml, that had always

vilely bisckguardcd me, sent for tickets for himself, family, and

his father. I was in good trim, and for nearly two hours I

avenged myself upon that audience. The enthusiasm was com-

plete. Every one said that I had conquered Louisville, and so I

am enjoying the fruits of revenge! I had an uncommonly suc-

cessful trip. In Pittsburgh there was a grand audience—all the

ministers from far and neaf. It was said that there were a hun-

dred in the audience."

"All my life long I have had good, warm friends, but I never

knew until recently what friendship was outside of those of mjr

own immediate circle. The unmistakable enthusiasm, the lovt

and eagerness, the lingering and the longing, have been such aa

to fill my cup full

" I have felt, time and a|pun, that that wh'eh I have had o(
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trouble I have bought at a cheap rate ; the trouble haa been but

• mmII price to pay for a lodgment in the heartt o( the best men,

the beat women, and the children. I have found that those whoM
love it deepest and watmett repreient families who look at every-

thing in the wotM from the standpoint of the household—who'

Judge of preaching, of ethica, and of methods by the relation

which they bear to the bringing up of the young, and to the

founding and maintaining of Christian homes. That part of the

community who live in the household, and honor it, I had almost

said, were universally my most dear and cordial friends."

From this time on until his death he was more or less in the

lecture-field every year.

Another period of restful calm sets in, during which he de-

voted himself, comparatively undisturbed, to his duties in the
.

piilpit, the editorial ch^iir of the CMtHam Um»m, and the Icctnre-

aeld.

During thia period of quiet he made those definite announce-

ments of his beliefs that so much disturbed many of his theolo-

gical brethren, notably his sermon on the " Background of Mys-

tery," in which he discussed that mysterious question of future

punishment ; and a little later the series since published under

the title of " Evolution and Religion," discussing the application

of the theory of evolution to religious beliefs.* Notwith-

standing many of the most eminent of the American and

English clergy had both entertained and expressed similar

views, their exposition bjr Mr. Beecher, aa usual, called forth

much criticism, more or less severe according to the theological

bent of the critic, but also much friendly comment
He was at this time a member of "The Congregational Asso-

ciation," composed of Congregational clergymen of New York

and Brookljrn. Feeling' that many of h-.4 brethren did not agree

with his views, and thaikyet they might be held to some extent

responsible for his bel^, he detenr.uied to resign from the A*-

•odatioB. *

At the meeting October 13, i&<i, he had been assigned for

diMussion the topic of "Spiritual Barbarism." After discusa-

iiig the theoiegiosl beliefs which he regarded aa appropriately

• W« ptsaeai Mr. BswiMr's lhMl(%lcai MIsfs mon fatly ta aMMbw



coming undtr ttmt (ni]ireuioo, he west on to giM fUl d«cla»>

tion o( hit personal beliefi, and then at the cIom tuted :

"I have iCMon to believe that a great manjr o( the brcthrca

of the Congregational faith would apeak more than diaapproval,

and that ouny even in the Auociation to which I belong fed a*

though they could not bear the burden of reaponaibility of being

auppoaed to tolerate the viewt I have held and taught ; and it it

on thia account that I, ai a roan of honor and a Chriitian geiitle-

nun, cannot aCjrd to lay on anybody the reaponiibility of my
view*. I cannot afford especially to put them in inch a position

dMt they are obliged to defend me. I cannot make them rc>

sponsible in any way, and therefore I now here, and in the great-

oat love and symfathy, lay down my meinbership uf this Asaocis-

tion and go forth—not to be separated from you. I shall be

neater to you than if 1 should be in ecclesiastical relation. 1

will work for you, I will ksture for you, I will personally do

everything I can for you. I will even attend these meetings as a

sperutor with you. I will devote my whole life to the Congre-

gational churches and their interests, as well as to all other

churches of Christ Jesus. I am not going out into the cold. I

am not going out into another sect I am not going away from

you in any spirit of disgust I never was in warmer person*^

sympathy with every one of you than 1 am now; but I lay down

the responsibility that yon have borne for me—I take it of! from

yoa and put it on myself. And now you can say, ' He is a mem-

ber of the Congregational Church, but he has relieved his bfeth-

fcn of all responsibility whatever for his teachings.' That you

ate perfectly free to do. With thanks for your great kindness,

•ad with thanks to Cod for the life which we have had here to-

gether, I am now no longer a member of the Congregational

Association of New York and Brooklyn, but with you a member

of the body of Christ Jesu^ in full fclkriiiyiip with yoa in the

matter of faith and love and hope."

He was earnestly urged to recoapider hia resignation. He

felt it to be his duty to adhere to the determination expresaed.

The Association unanimously passed the following resoiutioa

expressive of their feelings

:

"iBmAw/, That the members of the New York and Brook-

lyn AsMtdation receive the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher's resigns-

tiM d kia moabcrship in this body with very deep pain and re-
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gnt We caaaot fail to recogniM the geDcrout magnanisnity

which hai led him to volunteer thii action, lest he thould leem
even indirectly to make hit brethren reipontible before the pub-

lic for the support of philosophical and theological doctrines

wherein he is popularly supposed to differ essentially with those

who hold the established and current evangelical faith^ His full

and proffered exposition of doctrinal views that he has made at

this ntieeting indicates the propriety of his continued membership

in this or any oti" f Congregational Association. We hereby de-

.

dare our desiiv that he may see his way clear to reconsider and
withdraw it We desire to place on record as the result of a long'

and intimate acquaintance with Mr. Reccher, and a familiar ob>

lenration of the results of his life, as well as his preaching and
pastoral work, that we cherish for him an ever-g'owing personal

attachment as a brother beloved, and a deepening sense of his

worth as a Christian minister. We cannot now contemplate the

possibility of his future absence from our meetings without a

depressing sense of the loss we are to suffer, and unitedly pledge

the hearts of the Association to him, and express the hope that

the day for his return may soon come."

Of course much comment followed this step—perhaps more
wrked among some of the Boston clergy than elsewhere—and
in its turn drew from Mr. Beecher several characteristic letten.

One to a near friend :

" Don't be scared because Boston has boiled over ; it has not

pat the fire out.

** It is amusing to see the pains taken to prove that I am of

. BO account, dead, useless, a casuway. I know that I am dead.

I knew it twenty years ago ; I have been certified of the fact

every year since. I have no infiuence—I never had, cannot have;

• hundred fluttering ministers are eager to say so before the

world! Well, what of it? The wild-fowl return from the north

a* usual, winter comes on, the spring will come in its season,

birds and fiowers—inde^ it does seem to me that Nature caret

aothing at all for all thia squabbling of meaj I aar attooiahad

I Nature I . .
."

Another in reply to aa invitation to answer bb critica thnntgh

dw colnmns of the Boston TrmeMir

:

" I thaiik you for the letter and paper. I have read the

oasewhat Urge expressions of these many and excellent men in
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icgud to ray oithodoxy, coniiitencjr, iuflucnce, an4 gmenl
merit, withoat wishing for a moment to reply, ai you kindly re-

quest me.
" When dead man is lying on the dissecting-lable under the

hands of experts, it would be unbecoming in him to rise up sud-

denly and discuss with his Surgeons the propriety of their meth-

ods and the truth of results. It is not often that one can ace

himself aa others see him, and especially as Boston sees him, and,

more thah all, as Boston clergymen see him. I am reduced to

pulp, but, thank Heaven! not to ashes. When you suggest a reply

to these, I am sure you can have no conception of the subdued

and enlightened state of my mind. I am bent on improvement.

Laying aaide all my old notions of my beliefs and of my standing,

I am carefully putting together the real man that I now am taught

that I am. When I get my new personal identity together and

in working shape, I intend to study theology somewhere, though

in my present confusion I cannot yet say whether I shall study at

Andover or Boston ; New Haven is nearer, but Dr. Smyth* haa

been settled there, aai) I fcsr laxity of doctrine in his neighbor-

hood Princeton is not far to the south of me, but Dr. McCoah
is a Christian evolutionist, and it would be folly, after what I^

have suffered, to come under the malarial influence of that philo-

sophy. On the whole, I incline to study at Park Street But

wherever I may go I am determined before I die to 6nd a theolo-

gy which will pass muster at Bangor, at Andover, it Cambridge,

at New Haven, a^Princeton, at Alleghany, at Oberlin, at Chica-

' |D^ and at Park Street. "^ ^/^' .--..,..;/ •
-T^i^-iwiuit^di." -^;;V---,:rM'^,:-'.^
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CHAPTER XXVIIL
I -

AMdliac Compl JadfM-IaierMi in PoiHIcal OaniUMM-AdmodM
Aithar'i Rm<M>luiloa-Oppot4iif amlM-Sapwinlac ClmvUiO—
CMipiOgBofiUf-AfterllMBMtl*.

IT
had atwajn been Mr*Beechert belief that a Christiui gen-
tleman should be a good ciliten. and that being a good citi-
len involved tome retponaibility in aecuring and enforeing

righteous lavs, in electing honest men, and defeating the corrnpt
and unworthjr. With this belief his whole life was conMstent
In his early ministry we find him fighting corruption, intoxicattoo,
•nd slavery, the then three great publil: evils. Ljter be stood aa
one of the sponsor^ to the Republican party. In 1856 he entered
with all his force in the Fremont campaign, and in iS6a stumped
the Middle and New EngUnd Sutes for Lincoln. The over-
throw of slavery was his objective point—the one great pabMc
evil which at that time overtopped all others.

When, in 1864, Lincoln ran for re-election, he spared no efofT
to secure it

And as he thought that whatever peruincd to the dntics M a
Christian man might properly be diacnssed in the pulpit, he did
not hesitate, during those war times, when the national existence
was threatened, to advocate the cause of the nation and the
cause of liberty from his pulpit ; at one time, just before the
election of 1864, devoting his evening sermon for the six pre-
ceding weeks exclusively to the nation's cause.

We remember vividly the great throngs that packed the
church for two houis before the sermon, many getting entrance
throagh the side windows, while the street contained as many
ore trying in vain to even reach the open doors.

We shall never forget the thrilb of excitemcnl that na
through the audience under the inaneace of Mr. Beecker's m.
paasioacd eloquence. He was thotoaghly aionscd, and seemed
to impart much of the intensity of his own feelings to his audi-

He feh that to defeat Lincoln then meant to throw away
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a that hs4 been obtwned by luch • wcriUce of men uA

°We ue not .urpri.«l. then, in .86»-6,-« th. tiM -hf«

the «oo<J o( corruption had deluged New York city, reKhing

even to the Judge, on the bench-that h» voice •- r"^ »

continuou. prole.! .g.i-.t that di.gr«:eful rtate of aBai... caM-

ini on .11 good men to unite and purge the city of lU corruptwo.

The attack from Plymouth pulpit upon the corrupt judiciary.

Mpccially, wa» un.paring and c«ntinuou^ wmetime. through

whole iiennon. and wmetime. incident^ly.

The time, were in dcperate need cT K>me bold moral .nrgery,

fof it would be hard to imagine a worie condition in the public

«|mini«r.tion-in well nigh every department and «»"^ch-th«,

that which exiated from H67 U> 187.. The infamou. Tweed h^

•Mumed virtually the dictatorJiip. and impudently wanted to

know of the people. " What are you going to do "bout it A

jrery whichw'^U .n.wer«i afew year.l.ter^ ^'':^
WM reached in the alrooat utter corruption of the bench. There

I^KH«ehone.t judge, in New York then, but they wBered

I^r«une imputation that, in more modem time^ falU upon

Wma. who ha. had the mirfortune to have been ekct«J an

Serman of the ««e city. Friend, of «.me of the jUdge. were

Sr^ugh t. attempt an ««wer through th. public pre- to

St Ser-. attack.' But thU only fumi.hed the te«. for a

„rie. of more terrible denuncUtion. m reply. -hich led to a

v^ ha.ty muixling of the raJ. defender of the bench. A pul^

STdfi^Mion. eveS in thoae day. of public apathy and demor-

:' '"7':Z,ur^Z f^iera. bench who wrote h^^Un.
^-

IhatAere^^ hone.t judge, who would be i«j»r«l by Mr.

y •^••Srr^I^S'Sttive) judge, of New York .h«.

«« mitover »v« who are not known to be.corrupt-.. #. whodo

ZZ^^L. office for thepromotion of their P"-'« '"'«««

!irthTe.?«.eofthe public good-^ hardly^of the whole

Cnnrtem who i. not guilty o< lUgraBt MptHtm.

. ^w if lergyien -e« violating the vow. of their criling

l„ half tl« prop^they would have «o right to c«nplam. If

^ j^'deSued'the clergy were corrupt.' and th. judge.
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•ww M jiul rcMon of cofflplaint, when a clergymen decUrei (he
conrti of New York to be corrupt, and that their judget ' itink'
(aaking pardon of your lentibilily).

" If thii allegation in lo broad a form involve* the ionoceni
along with the guilty, it in because auch ii the law of utM lU-
UlUy. ...

" If the honorable men who are alive to the purity of the ju<
dicial reputation can find no way of making a public and recog.
niied diitinction between themtclvet and their unworthy coin,
panioni, they ihould not be lurjpriied if their own namei aw
clouded, too.

** In regard to youreelf, personally, I have never heard a whia-
per of diihomr, ... and if you do not receive the full meed o(
your deiert, it it not bccauw you belong to a profession wkick,
in New York City, is earning itself an odious reputation f

* I wish to arouse a conscience in the community, outside of
coarti, which will compel those judges who are pure, and who
^ue their reputation, to manifest their repugnance at comip-
tie«. t J» tut mtam l» ftutt. ...

**I am obliged to you for the frankneia of your letter, and'
owe the less because 1 entirely disagree with your judgment.

"Youfear that such indiscriminate censure will ruin the in*
fluence of law and courts, and demoralize society.

** Bad laws and bad judges demoralize society, and not the e«- J

poMire of them. Religion was in no danger when our Master de-
nounced the priesthood of the temple, among whom, as. with
judges, there were many devout and pure men- He expressed,
as I do, the opinion tA society outside of the profession. The
exposure was a step toward reformation."

How far his persistent denunciation stimulated aiMl awakened
the public conscience and hastened the Anal overthrow of that
colossal reign of corruption, of course no man can say. But the
attention and excitement aroused thereby indicated that his part
in that strife was no insigniAcant one.

Ill hi* own city he took an active part in the local eiectioni,
working earnestly for the public welfare, striving to secure the
election of those men who would best administer the local
government

In the earlier years of the Republican paity questions vitally

affecting the welfare oC the nation, and even it* very existence,
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were before the people. And on theie the Republican party

maintained thoae principles, which he believed were ettential to

the maintenance of the nation. He threw his entire strength

and influence with that partjr, sparing nothing. After the war

had determined the questions of secession and slavery, and the

reconstruction period had past and a sound financial poHcy been

establ-ihed, he noticed with no little disturbance the insidioas

growth of corrupting influences in various branches of the gov- v

emment, and the gradually increasing prominence and influence

in the party's councils of men who did not, in his opinion, stand

for the highest principles of personal and political honesty. So

far as lie could he sought to counteract this tendency downward.

He earnestly supported the better men in the party, and tried to

prevent the dangerous ones from obtaining power.

So long as the high national principles for which the party

stood were in the least in danger, and were acquiring a settled

permanence, he viewed these disquieting signs as morbid

growths upon a body healthy in the main, and which the general

strength of the body could throw off, like boils or skin eruptions

on a strong man—painful and unsightly, but not dangerous to

life nor difficult to cure.

But M the government became more and more settled, and as

the questions which called the Republican party into existence

and which followed in the reconstructive period became more

and more fixed facts, he noticed with increasing disquietude that

the struggles at the national election were becoming more a con-

test for party supremacy than for national security, where per-

sonal benefit was rapidly outstripping the country's welfare. At

each election the politicians on either side found an increasingly

greater difficulty in framing a platform that should differ m any

important particular from its opponent's, save on the tariff qucs-

.tion, regarding which Mr. Beecher was not in accord with his

party. The party platforms were rapidly becoming noticeable

only for the ingenuity with which the same ideas were eaprctaad

in high-sounding phrases, differing only in words.

Even as far back as 1877, in a sermon published under the

title of ** Past Perils and Perils of To-day," he gave an intima-

tion of his growing feeling, almost prophetic :

" The perils of the hour are the last that I shall mention, aiid

tliey are the leaat. Whatever may betide the questions that m«
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Mr tt itMtt, tkejr will kmIi in aotliinB worae than linple tiu-
•icBt miichief, moral, political, and civil. The foundationa are

•cttlcd. The future policy of thii nation, whichever handi un-
denakc to hold the helm, ii auurcd. I would rather that the
alion, which hai been rescued by the great Republican party,

•nd borne through all the thoal| and whirls and Iroublct of the

recomtmctivc period, for which they are now receiving more
cunct than kiodnCMcs, and whoic niiitakea are multiplied befot*

' the qret of men, while their wisdom is little thought of—I would
rather that this nation should remain in their hands, if they are
worthy to hold the helm ; but if not, give me a hand that can
bold the helm, whosesoever it is. If their light is extinguished

along the coast, and| they have no longer power to guide the
•hip of sute to a safe harbor, let other lights be kindled. We
cannot afford to wait for any party. The nation is more impor-
tant than any party. It is not, then, any particular peril of a

., change of administration that is to be feared. I look upon that

irith interest, but still with equanimity."

He noticed with jealous interest the men who were growing

p and pushing to the front in the Republican party, studying
their character!, watching their actions, noting their words to see

toward what they were tending, whether good or evil, whether
they would be safe leaders and wise administralon. So that

when the nouble campaign of 1884 began, and the conventions
were called to select the candidates for the Presidency, he had,

very clearly defined opinions as to the fitness of the various as-

piranu in both parties, the result of long and careful observatioa.

Of coune his first concern was as to the action of the Repub-
lican party. He earnestly hoped that the party would have the

wisdom to renominate President Arthur.

When General Arthur was called to the Presideatiid chair bjr

the sad death of General Garfield, Mr. Beecher, in common with
many others, had grave misgivings as to his wisdom and ability

i IS administer so important an office. But he developed such
vneapected administrative ability, showed so much wisdom ami
itach rare fortitude in resisting his party's leaders, in any unwise
or hurtful action, and so much discrimination in the exercise

of his veto power, that he won the admiration and esteem of

those who had, with doubt and solicitade, seen him eater npoa
hia mitried datica.
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Brery iintinct of good lenie, every irgument o( wiadom,

urged bii reaomination ; Uic preccdentt of the party gave hiia a
Mcond term.

With thii feeling Mr. Beccher waa fully in accord. So when
a ueeting of merchaoti and butineu men wa* calM at the

Cooper Inititute, early in the uinimer of 1884, to give cxprctiion

to thii sentiment, Mr. Beccher very gladly accepted an invita-

lion to addrcit it.

He had a double rcaion in advocating General Arthur's re-

nomination, or rather two reaiont, one poaitive and the other

negative.

He had acquired great conAdence in General Arthur, and
admiration for hit past adminittratioo. He believed that he waa
by all odda the beat man in hit party for the place.

He alio felt sure that if General Arthur waa not nominated,

Mr. Blaine would He, and in Mr. Blaine he uw, ai he tolieved, a
very leriout threatening danger. He wai one of the men whoae
career he had carefully watched, and for whom he had a very

pronounced diitratt. Of him he taid :

"For twelve years I have watched him, anxious that he
should be the right man—that he is not. For more than leti

years I have been afraid of him."

Behind Mr. Blaine, as his earnest advocates, he taw the men
who had been most prominent in the jobbery and corruption

that had, from time to time, broken ont like plagiic-tpou in dif>

ferent partt of the country.

He ttrongly felt that hit election would be regarded by the

worid at large at an endorsement of the idea, painfully prevalent,

that all a man should aim at in politics is success, no matter how.
He deeply regretted the unwisdom of not renomifiiting Gen

era] Arthur.

When the National Convention put Mr. Blaine in nomination
Mr. Beecher had three courses left open to him : either (1) sup-

port Mr. Blaine, at his party's nominee regularly presented by
the National Convention ; or (a) tUy at home and not vote ; or

(j) support the opposing candidate.,.

To the irtt hb antwcr was

:

" It if almott the one argument I httr tn every hand : ' I

don't like Blaine. He n«a rot my choice, but then he is the

regokr nominee of oar party.'
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" Why. •ccordini to yonr logic, you mutt vote (or wbomiocvcr

tiw convention gives you. If the convention hid given you

Tweed, every mother'f ion of you would have dropped your

tail between your legs and voted for Tweed. The logic of thia

if infamous. . . .. You would not do it anywhfre else, I ttU you, .

except wbcr« the murnlin of a blighted politics had fallen upon

yog."

The secoiid course had too much of prudential shirking to

suit Mr. Bcccher'i temperament. If the Republican nominee was

an unfll man to vote for, he was an unAt nun to be elected; and,

unless his opponent should be as conspicuously unfit, every vote

should be so cast aa to affect the greatest result

The third course alone seemed open, and when the Democratic

Convention, in a sudden spasm of g9od sense and wisdom,

nominBted Governor CIcvelawl, Mr. Bcccbcr'a oumI waai|M«dily

made up.
'

With the flrst outbreak of that campaign of ttandera Mr.

Beechcr was greatly disturbed. He at once requested some per-

sonal friends residing i» Buffalo, and well acquainted with Gov-

ernor Cleveland's life and repuUlion, themselves Republicans,

to make a thotough investigation of the scandalous stories in

circulation, and was satisfied from their report that with the one

exception, admitted, repented of, and lived down by. a life of

honesty and integrity, the stories were false.

Once satisfied of their falsity, he entered into the campaign

with all his old-time fire and xeaL

His indignation was intensely roUsed at their circnlation, and

it only needed the timid caution of friends, that he would injure

himself, by advocating the cause of a man about whom such stories

were told, to artrase him to an outburst of indignant scorn.

" In all the history of politics we do not believe that lies lo

cruel, to base, so atrocious have ever been set in motioti. The

air is murky with the shameleM stories of Mr. Cleveland's

private life. To our sorrow and shame we find these cockatrice's -

eggs brooded and hatched by rash and credulous clergymen.

They could not go to Mr. Cleveland with honest inquiry, so they

opened their ears to the harlot and the drunkard. They have

ought by hint, innuendo, irresponsible slander, to poison the

faith .f holy men, of innocent women, and they have sought to

ulte back-biting a copt virtue, and to change the saactawty inlq
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• MlacicNM whitpcT{ag>|idltfy. It it for oar (in*, or for a trial of

oar faith, that God h«i permitted the plagues of Egypt to revisit

vt} The land swarms with ermin, frogs slim* our brtad-

troaghs, sad lice crawl about our chambers.

" Do timid ministers ever reflect that the guilt of a vice or a

crtaac measures the guilt of him who charges them faladyF

Slander takes on the guilt of crime alleged. True religion does

not creep through twilight pasasges, but is open, frank, re^oiciBg

not in fniquity, but rejoicing in the truth, hoping all things.

These vespertilian saints, whose soft bat's wings bear them from

house to house, and from town to town, in the service of Baal,

the God of flics and lies, will one day creep into tkt bolet aid

cicfu of locks and hide themselves. . . .

"When in the gloomy night of my own sufering I sounded

every depth of sorrow, I vowed that if God would bring the day

•tar of hope I would never suffer brother, friend, or neighbor to

go unfriended should a tike serjkent seek to crush him. That

oath I will rrgaid now. Because I know the bitterness of veno-

mous lies, I will stand against infamous lies that seek to sting to

death an upright man, and magistrate. Men counsel me to pru-

dcnce lest I stir again my own griefs. No! I will not be

prudent If 1 refuse to interpose a shield of well-placed con-

fldence brtwem Governor Cleveland and the swarm of liars that

nuiile in the mud, or tling arrows from ambush, may my tongu*

cleave to the roof of my mouth and my right band forget its

cunning ! I will imitate the noble exampU set me by Plymouth

Chuich in the day of my calamity. They were wA ashamed of

my bonds. They stood by me with God-sent loyalty. It was a

hehiie deed. They have set my duty before me, and 1 will imi-

tate their eiaraplc."

Of course many of Mr. Bccchcr's friends were greatly eser-

ciaed, and lamented whit they feared would be a suicidal course.

Again, for the twentieth time or more, he was rushing upon self-

dcatructio»—his prestige wottM be destroyed, his influence lost,

and untold .woes would follow.

As we look back, scarce three years, *« cannot bat Mtilt, ia

dM light of subsequent events, at the great eicitement and grief

dmt eiitted then-

Bat then it was real Every effort was made at inl to wfai

U*. Bcccher to support Mr. Blaine, and then that ha riioaM ml



Mpport Governor aerelaad, and thia ww carried aven to the
esient of threats.

The eicitement threatened a lerioui dhriaion in hia church,
and the danger leemed more real than on any previoua occaaion.
Party leal ran high.

But Mr. Beccher had acted only after careful deliberation

;

b{ing latiafled ai to what hit duty waa, no argument could away
him in the least that appealed to hia fears or personal benefit.

To a clerical friend who wrote in early antunui, Juat befon
Ike real campaign began, he replied :

"... But, now, hear me. If I thought it my duty to speak
for Cleveland and against Blaine, I would do it, though I lost all

my inluence, all my friends, my church, and even my own
hmnij. All considerations urged upon me which touch my feel-

ings, hopes, interests, are repelled by me with the whole force of
My nature, and I cannot treat my friends better than I do my
innermost self. I will not be bribed even by love. I have but a
few years left They shall not put to shame all my anti-slavery

days. I do not doubt that you love me, but if you loved me
yet more you would urge me to^ stand firmly to my conacicntioua
convictiona and not heed 'what men can do unto m«.' The
•lection of Blaine will be • sign of such demoralised moral sense
'Ml never dreamed could befall Christian men and ministers ; or
t lAmtf feel so, if I had not seen good men and ministers in the
great anti-«Iavcry struggle. . . .

"I wish you would say to all my honest-hearted brethren,
fffMt/ttmsitmt/ I am as old as you are, as diligent in seeking
the truth, and as conscientious in deciding and acting."

To a letter of remonstrance and advice from a dear friend, •
ember of his church, he wrote

:

"I am sure that I receive with consideration my advice
which grown-up men desire to lay before me, especially thoae ofy church. But, on the other hand, I hope the brethren wUI
take into consideration that I am as much interested in being
right as they can possibly be. and that I have had some ex-
perieacc in public life, and that aU that is said in the newspapers,

.

•nd constituting the knowledge in which the brethren act. is also
before me, and that I have a profound interest in the welfare of
liw nation and of the young men in it

"That, after forty years' hot eapeiieK* of Moniy tfaaei^ I
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bare been M, hitherto by Gqd'i providenc*, to the right con-
cliMioa.

" I am itill in God't handi, and daily aik Hii guiding provi.

dence. What more ?

"The alarm of friendt, the party cKcitement of other*, hai no
effect upon me whatever. Any mm tmi riml in/»rwMi»m I ihall

be grateful for, but to teU me nothing, and only to eipreia

amaaement, wonder, concern, etc., and let me hnow how damag-
ing to my reputation and interetU it will be if I follow nij judg-

ment, and not theiri, who love me u I am inre theae brethren do,

indicatei how far gone in political eicitement lh«y are, and ham •

little they undcntand the man whom they love.

" I shall db my duty at God reveala it to me, without a mo-
ment't contideration of it* effect on m*. I am ready to resign

my pastorate at an hour's notice, when I no longer have free-

dom to follow my convictions, or when doing so divide* the
church and scatters the congregation.

" I am thankful to the brethren who have written ; even mora
io to thoec who have not

" I receive ten to forty letter* a day from all over the landt

dean and unclean, and merely glance at them and bum them."

To one who went to the extent of threau he repliod :

"Your remarkable note of August 8th is received. I have
nothing to say to the general views, except that every man should
determine his duty for himself and respect the same liberty in

other people.

" To your eloetng sentence, which contain* the threat*that, if I

vote for Oeveland, you '(I) ihall feel compelled to withdraw
from your Church and your teaching*,' I would only say that, hav-

ing profited so little by my teachings, a* this arrogant sentence in-

dicate*, I should certainly advise you to <change your church rela-

tioas in the hope of better result*."

It waa not until the campaign had gotten under full headway,
and within three or four weeks of the election, that Mr. Beecher
began to take any very active part in it. At first he intended to

speak only in New York and Brooklyn ; but a* the campaign pro-

grested he realixed the importance of devoting every eii>>rgy to

•ecuring the State* of New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut.

Accordingly, during the last two weeks he spoke every day save

Sunday, and mi •am dsjr* ^wio*, yNitia« tbf aofc impattMt
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citka of iboM ihrcc Suin. Ha »as rtry caraml tkal tlw " I*,
dcpmdcaii" ibould not enterthc Dcmocimtic party, but tkoaM
oiginist M " Inaepcndenl Republican*."

He thought that ii wai time thai the political managers ihonld
mdertund, that there wa« a moral tenw in the community that

would not tubmit to bad nominationi ; that the beat wajr to re-

deem hi* party was by defeating unworthy nominees, and that, if

» this was persisted in, the politicians would soon see the necessity

of deferring to an enlightened public sentiment, and puning in

•omination only its best men.

He felt that the Republican party was being mialed, by the
tame influences that had secured unwiae or improper nomina-
tions, into a very dangerous path, that voold Mhimately iMd to

the utter destruction of the party itself.

In one of his earlier speeches in the campaign of 18S4, he
-voiced that feeling when he- spoke of his appearing in opposition

to the organised action of the party :

" I confess, at the risk of the imputation of some immodesty,
' that my appearance here to-night, to antagonise the orgabiied ac-

tion of the Republican party, is itself a fact of the moat sigaiA-

cant character. Before many of you were bom I was rockipg

the cradle of the Republican party. I fought its early battles

when it was in an apparently hopeless minority. I advocated its

caasc, q>eaking day and night, at the risk of my health and of

y life itseif, which I counted at nothing compared with the i»-

tcrettt of my country, when Fremont was our first nouble candi-

date. When Mr. Lincoln became our candidate I gave all I had
of time, strength, influence, and persuasion, abd when his elec-

tion was atccrtained and efforts were made to intimidate the

North, and to prevent his being inaugurated. I went up and
down through this country stiffening the backs of willow-backed

patriota. I faced mobs, I preached day and night in my own
charck, to hold the North up to iu own rights and interests.

When th« war broke out, I tent to it thie only boy I had big

•noni^ to hold a musket. And as the war went on mj contribu-

tion could not be much, but soCh aTit waalgave it—I gavt it aa
a mother gives her breast to her child.

" And when, seeking tome reat ftmn aShaitatiag carta aad
(abort, I went abroad, I did n«t:«u|ili|^ the gnw to grow under

»y feet, but, hi the face of royathrjiUtd a^ocracy aMd of gr^



WMlih in EngUnd, I upheM th* Juiike mm) the icctiiiMk M tkt
CMM (or which «t vcrc ill itriving. And at every canvaai tnm
that day lo Ihii I have not held back health. Mieagth, or iafa.
eace. Whjr, then, ii it that I an aew oppoacd to the organiied
Hovcmmt of the RepubUcaa party i That ia a tigniBcaM que*.

"I aM now oppoMng the party whoae cradk I rocked, b*.
caoat I do not mean to be a pall-bearer to carry the coffn of
that party tn the grave. The Republican party ia oo iu way to
dettruction. unleM you turn the twitch and run it on a aide
track. And by all my love of my country—and it ia next to
iny love of my God—by all my pride in the patt, I feel bound
to do whatever God will intpire me to do, to tiop the niintma
progrcM of the Republican party and to tave it.

" It behoovea you, therefore, not to make mere aaiuiawcM of
the work of tilit evening. I apeak to you as to a Jury. Th* caa*
before yon ia not that of MiMetrMabling culprit, orieaewTOiigad
citiaan Meking redrcaa. It ia yonr whole country that it befoiw
yon to-night, whoie cauae I am to plead—to pirad m if life or
death hung on the iaauea. I am in dead eamett It it very
aatural that men working through a political party, thould, by
and by, come to look upon all eventt in the community ia their
reUtion to party welfare and party tuccett. But I, who have had
nothing to do with partiet, except at moral inttrumenlt, natur-
ally look upon their movementi and purpote* from the moral
tandpoint What are they attempting to do for thit great peo-
ple } What doet their tuccett mean f How doet it tUnd along,
aide the intelligence, the morality, the true rriigio* of thia peo-
ple, atongtide that patriotitra w^ich rcitt iu feet on morality, bat
whoae head atanda in the ipirituality which connectt man with
God r I ttudy public affairt from the moral and religiout tiand-
point, and that which ia offentive to God may I never live to tee
the day when it may be acccpubie to me awl to ny covMry.

. inen.

** Looking forward, aa the pilot looki, what are o«r perilt }
The war ia over. The great queatioot that agitated the com-
munity are paat. You can't bring them back. There arc, how-
ever, two great dangen that betide our government One ia the
danger that comet from the corrupt uie of wealth ; the otkar,
that which cohm irom the corraptiaM of tr- tnwg haM
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It i( • COMMON |>roverb, 'An honett man ran bear walching ; a

man acoil* it.' This • Juit at true uf poiilict aa of

proceduN. Thia i* the age of cnterpriic, of prodac-

of commerce—of money. Kuaiia, Aoitria, and Fnule*

failed in their greatest recent wan and enlerprtic* becante tkow
cowMrici were honeycombed with ottcial corruption. W« an ia

teifir from the larae^cautc."

He legarded the introduction of the aMrW tttwuut into pott-

tica aa aa event of the greatest importance.

Politics had become so eminenity "pnctkal " that aajr one

who should suggest the wisdom, or even propriety, of basing poli-

tical action on any moral principle, was in danger of being laugh-

ad at aa a "crank," " dude," or " political pharisce."

And whan in the birth of the Prohibition party, and the StMi-

den uprising of the Independent Republicans, he saw the attempt

lo found practical politlit upon a purely moral foundation, k«
kailed them both aa among the moat hopeful signs of the linw,.

^ Writing oi these two movements, he said :

" Men of moral aims have been ruled out aa impracticable%

•a ignorant of rttl politics, aa enthusiasts and sentimcataliata,

aa idealists and doctriiuirea. This haa been very true, and they

have hitherto hong on the border of parties like a fringe of no
Mbataacc or nac. But the development of the patty of Prohibi-

tioaiata and of Independent Republican* is a disclosure, it scema

lo mc, of a great providential development in politics, and that

there is to be hereafter a place found for the m»riU tltmtmli is

the politics of our country !

" I have spoken of the two formative elemenu as likely |»
coaktce. For, though there be thousands who cannot In 1 mm
technical prohibitionists,' yet they will help them to creaM •
higher moral sentiment on the subject of temperance."

The results of the election and the part that Mr. Beecher

look therein have bacoae hiatoty. aad ncad not be farthar da-

Mr. Bccchar'i actioa was not, as hat baen erromotiaty nif>

gealed, cansad by any sudden impulse. On the contrary, it waa
tke result of careful and earnest deliberation, and was not taken

•til his mind was fully made up, and it retained the approval of

Ma later Judgacat, after the baat and eicitcment of the coataai

haddiadoMt

riSM^aMmM



\% kit Tkwkifiviiiii WTMoni, it «m bu cutluai to mrWw to

WNBc cxtrnt the politiril » well M nutcrUl growth of tk*

vcMmlry, to find in both whatever there might be it for ihuks*

giving.

tin Thank>Kiv>ng, B84, he, al Ar*t, intended to review the

courw of the event* o( the cam|Mign juit completed, and con-

menc«l a wrmon for that purpoM. After writing a part. h«

changed ^ plana and prepared another, in which h< reviewed

the recenalrut tion of the country since the war. Krom tkia w«

have quoted in a prevkwi chapter.

Th« manuKript of hia unfinished lenBon we have, and, though

it it a fragment only, it will be of value at showing hit more

tobcr Judgment, reviewing in rctrutpcct the campaign joat patt

and his part therein.

" During the great political campaign which bat )uM IM>

minated, 1 have scrupulously refrained from introducing into ih<

pulpit, or into the so< iai meetings of this church, a word that,

directly or indirectly, had any bearing upon politics.

" Not that I had not the right, but because it was not expe-

dient. Out of the bounds of the church I fdt called to taJu an

•ctivc part.

"
I am not willing that you should be ignorant of my inmost

Mdivct, and that you should have spread out before you the

whole map of affairs as looked at from my standpoint Many

of you, stcitdf(ut friends, will not agree with my theory and Judg-

ment of my duty ; but you will acquit me <rf apostasy, or of in-

consistency, and perhaps wilt even admit that, if my view of

the whole condition of national affairs was correct, my actitm

and career have been in one direction for forty years, and

tk«l llu fry imfhtntti which led me to help in the formation of

the Republicaii party, to.accept its hardshi|>*, its perils, its re-

proaches, in all the successive periods of its devclopanent, have'

•I this late day led me to ditaent from its aims and policy. I

have not left the party. I am standing on the viry grmmd over

which the battlct have raged, when I have kM good layiU taA

tuCeiod cndleaa reviling*.

"No, I kav« left nothing. If there kaa been any cktim, it

it not in me. I would not take one step away from Iboac great

moral principlct which have b««tt the ttiengtb of thit great hit-

loric |tart]r. .
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" Oibcn nwjr think that I h«v< ttitukn tb« raUiiy «< •Ciin,

mmI been mitled bjr wiU-o';»wp lighlt.

" Bui, Uking all uianwl of all Mibnety and d«Hbcntioa,«iW]r

true man mutt folio* hii own ripe JudgmcnL I have foUowad

MiMU and, looking back over the canvat*, I khould be conceited

indeed if I uid that I had been perfect, had carried a cool in-

icntitjr alaayt, taid nothing loo levercljr. Accepting mjr own

limiutiont, I ncverthelen look back upon the past few monlhi

aa worthjr to be amaociatcd with the monthi and yean of half a

century of public labor, and indeed, if you will forgive the con-

ceit, I regard thia service aa the very blouom of my life.

" Theie words 1 speak to my friends and to my church. I

owe no apology or explanation to the public. But to the great

wUilude of members of the .Church and society, with whom so

Mich of my life has been spent, whoae friendshipand love I have

had, whose unity of hea' 1 and soul around me has been the source

of so much gladness 'mm strength ; I* yum, fathers, mothers, and

friends of every tum«. -to you, laying aside my too sensitive pride

and my somewhat fierce sense of personal independence, 1 shall

to-day unbosom myself, and shall try to give you a bird's-eye

view of the condition of the United States at this hour, and my
understanding of what \f» that God's providence is calling us to.

" I shall ^numerate, point by point, the themes for thanksgiv-

ing to-day

:

" To-day is waging a great battle between Oftimitm and Pn-
u'mism. What is Qptimisra ? That happy temperament which

leads one to ace ail things in a hopeful light and in a Joyful coar-

se-
"What to Pessimism f It is thai stracturc of mind which

inclines one 10 tee all events in a sad and discouraging way.

Riiher disposition carried to its farthest limit is unphilotophicaL

Good it not all good ; bad is not all bad. Good and enl are

combined, like lights and shadows in art—sometimes, as in Rem-
bfaadt, voluminous darkness nursing a small spot of light

;

Bwmlmes all light and hardly enough dark to cast a shadow.

"In looking at our own day and our own country thereto

both light and shadow. There are reasons for criticism and tt-

gnt, but more lotgMmtt mmJ IktmhtMiig.

"Oteal Mcitcments in monarrhlcal governments are^ great

When the govemoMnt tak«t care of the people, the



yaopla lad littk iwcd of caring for (hcoMelvcJIk Wb«B tha fM>
pk, by Ih* geaiui of their inttilutiont, are to look out for lk««>

Mhrw, ihvf Icar* how, liie lofty trtct, to kt violcai winds tway

U lh«ir braacbet without dialurbing the rttt. Thai it anchorad

tot.

"Tte nMuiag anger of tba wind and the sharp cry of anguish

iB tb« resisting branches soon pas* and die away, and the tree,

Mclaspcd by the demon Storm, cones back to peace, only a few

laavea lost, a few branches twisted.

|^:';.V ** Three weeks ago a foreigner, beholding the superlative ei»1;^

cilement of the whole community, East, North, West, and South,

'would have thought that there could never be peace more.

y'i Newspapers flew like unquenchable arrows every whither, busi-

rjl.; Mess was almost forgotten, the streets were crowded processions,

t*'; ', fMetinp were convoked, and men of every profession, arguing,

;' appealing, inflamed the people. Friends het go each other's

^ hands, families were diviilcd for a time. Words ran high, every
'* >_lnith was carried to the utmost limit of viideace. A «ani|r

' fiophcey Ailed the land, of good or of cviL The lawyer forgot

his brief, the artist his esthetic dream, the merchant his bargains^

the judge the plushy decorum of the bench. Rcflited ministers

<rf the Gospel, loving elegant retiracy, burst forth in interviews.

VeMetabic pastors presided at wild political demonstratiofis, and
. Mane even went forth upeaking up and down the Und, like Saul

tt old, in prophesying fury. Hundreds of houorcd and beloved

mniatMS marched in full panoply of seal, like Bafauun of old, to

" Three weeks have passed ! It is all gone. No asore ban-
' MIS, laatema, transparencies, or shouts of men. The laaspa ate

out, the men gone home to work, trades resunsed, the kwyer to

the coorts, the clergyman to his pulpit The anger, the scare,

the grief of surprise that everybody bad, that everybody should

have said or done what everybody did, is dying out, the sore

places are healing, friends are reaching out kindly hands again.

" The storm that darkened the heavens, the turbulent sea that

thuiKlercd on the shore, have resumed their peaceful mien. The
only mourners are tbey who sought and found not, who knocked

and unto whom it was not opened. Even they will ere kmg
cool their anger, shorten their sighs, and, like a weary chiM ia ill

mother's lap, hide ail it* grief ia stecpk"
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Mr. BMckw «M vary niach gratiAad, not only a( th* tlcclioa

of Mr. ClrvclaiMl, for whom he hjul grown to (ccl • itrofif pcraon-

I frindahip, and in whoK adminiitraiion, despite the occasional

iiUkM that proved even the Preiident to b« tnbject to the

fallibilitica of mankiod, he found lo much o( moral courage, Arm-

Mia, aad boaetl good icnie to admire and approve, but in addi-

tion io these rcaaoaa, he felt that an admiaiitratton > which the

Soulb should be permitted to ha*« a part, meant the reaaiting o(

lh« cooatry in fact as well as in name, and a IHtiag sequel to that

NCOBstniction which he had so earnestly advocated nearly twenty

yani:i before. He had earnestly prayed that he might ace the

day when our country should be »»* rntHtn, without the liaes of

• bitter sectionalism, dividing North from South or East fraea

West ; and in his last year expressed the great satisfaction he fell

in the part be had been permitted to pUy in briagiag aboal suck

a raealt.

i»';^'."*'»- . \''-h''.-



CHATTIK XXIX.

A ftwillli III* Ptaw-Ht* Tntaliw-HU ImImm af Hm Wot^-0^
Itm fftBUMl Call—Urn Omwiaa m \m4tnm Ht« Tb^ury Pi«

yantloii—Rmirfi*—A TkMiof(••--Mto OnkoJoiir—Evatmlwi—(Ml-
MacM—CkilMiaa Ualijr—•cuiiaalMa—PMCTaakw.

IT
Mw b«loa)|i to m, mmhir the clomif clupten of tbit biog-

raphjr, to ipeak of Henry Ward Bcecher, or rather to allow

him, for the moat part, to ipeak for himielf, ai a preachar,

• theologian, and an adminiitrator of ordinance*—three ipherw

of activity lo blended that it ii of advantage to treat them t<^

gether. Hia doctrine* neceaaarily ikapcd hi* preaching, his

pKsachiag colored and cmphauied hi* theology, and both to-

gether determined hi* e«imat« of the Chnrch aa an orgaaiaed

body, and the value of its rites and ceremonies.
'" Among them, the preacher stood pre-eminent He hiw»*lf

rtgaidad preaching a* eapecially hi* vocation, and in hi* ItKi^

ent it ranked highest of all earthly pursuit*. Nowhere el*e

wa* he *o happy aa in this his chosen work. As a pteacher he

was moat widely known, and for his labors in this sphere, w
doubt not, he will be the longest remembered.

His ield was broader than was ever before give* to aay

pwclnT, and no man that ever Hved preached continuously ta

so large and influential audiences. During his forty yean in

Plymottth pulpit men from every part of the civilised world rsme

to bear him, and Itt every part of the civilised world did hia pub-

lished aenaoaa tad their way, bringing instmctioa, iaspiwihia.

••nI comfort to multitudes.

Of his rank as a preacher, it ia aol tor ai to spaak dofpaad-

caOy. We stood too aaar him—perhaps all aten of the pneeal

Urn* staad too near Ua»—to be impartial Judge*. Maay IcMars

mi leporla of senaoas have come to us in which he is given the

aaKMg the preachers of this age, and a few, aamag
from men who themselves hold the flrst rank, place

I all pmchcn sines the Apottl* faaL. Whkk of these.
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m «fc«UMr citlMr, is Um tnm MitaMl* w Ml, k dow aot bcleag

10 «• nor to any maa living to dcci<k ; bwk wa b«K«v« tkai lh«

ktter Judgment will in tiuM largely prevail

The open heart that receive* inspiration ct God ; the pro*

pk«tk intight uf the true preacher that leet into the heart of

thingi, and icct (lod there, and b«li«ve«. with an interne coavic-

lion bom of experience, that (iod'i nature it love ; that thii love

it not (or the Jew only, for thote of favored lineage, of excellent

potMion, of high OMwal ttandard and aiuinment, or of right bo-

li«f, b«t b for Um Gentile, for the vaadering, the erring. tk«

loat, outtide the CHiurch, outiide even the lympathic* and hope td

religiott* sen, the only power that can tave, but able to tave to

the utttnnoat ; the ability to tec thii love incarnated in Jeaut

CKriil and (eel it aa lunthine upon the loal, continually dispel-

ling the darkneti ; to love Him, at He it to roanifetted, with an
all-abtorbing paation of personal affection, before which alt

things pass away from their old adjustments and become new

;

to see Him not only head of the Church, but head over all

tbingi ; to find in Him the centre of unity which the world

needs, middle wallt of partition between Jew and Gentile, be-

t««e« teamed and unlearned, between rankt and clatect, bc-

twMB science and religion, bralien down ; the power to rejoice

ia Mffcfingt for His satte, to bear without faltering, to love

wMmuI failing, although "the more we love the lea* we Im

iseud " ; tlM alMtity to open this Gospel to otbcrt, in tpeech that

M>ved all heart*, at the winds move the tree-topt, that never

touched an object, however common, but to Ibive it exalted, tet

ii tome new and higher relation ; the ability to move wen to

think, to act, to love—all thit, we l>elieve, hat never been poa-

teited to an equal degree with Mr. Beechcr by any preacher

iiince Saint Paul preached to the Atheniaai, taking the altar of

the unknown god for hit text ; uace he described charity to the

Corinthians, told the CoIommuii that all the creation tfuittt,

aUnda in tMnMWf, ia Jew* Christ, and wrote the Epblle to the

Epbcsian*. Nor do wc believe lliat to any one bat to him

bM there Ibeen given a work that to nearly resembled that of

te great Apoette to the Gentiles, wIkmc part it wa* to bridge

o>*«r by a living faith, or rather by faith in a living One.

the vaat diiTerencct that kept clatses and orders and nationali-

tiee aepafatc ; to give expression to the new and broader hope ;
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to rac<mcil« tiM old to Um M« tad maift riul (aith, ud thow

tiM rcUtioa o( a ru«n Lord to > iMterUl univcnc. Bui ia (kit

w« may be unduly prciudiced by our aflccliuii. Wt vili Wt Ika

•tftinf pfoccMc* of ihc year* decide

That ke became a minitler, m did hia bro(kcr% by rcaaon

of «he un»wer»i»g faith and prayer Of the parenu, it already

well known. "Out of lia iodi not one escaped from the pul-

it'' " My notbcr dedicated me to the work of the foreign mia-

iioMty ; Ik* laid k«r hands upon mc, wept over me, and act ««

apart to picnck the Goipel among the heathen, and I have been

doing it all my life kwg, for it to kappcnt one doc* not need to

go far frtmi hia own country to find kit audience before him."

Ushered into the preparation for the ministry by the parcnUl

faith, stumbling and discouraged and ready to give up tk« work,

another hand was not wanting to open still more clearly the way,

draw back the curtains, and let in the light

:

"
I beheld Him as a helper, as the soul's midwife, ss the soul's

physician, and I felt because I was weak I could come to Him ;

because I did not know how, and, if I did know, 1 had not the

•tfcngtk, to do the things that were right—that was the invitation

that He pve to me out of my conscious weakness and want. I

wiU not repeat the tcene of that moniing when light broke fairly

on my mind ; bow one mi^t have thought that I was a lunatic

•scaped from conftnement ; bow I ran np and down through the

priiMval forest of Ohio, shoaling, 'Glory, ghwy
!

'
soasetiasea m

loud tone* and at other times whispered in an ecstasy of Joy and

urprise. All the old trouble* gone, and Kght breaking m on my

mind, I cried :
' I have found my God ; I have found my God !

'

From that hour 1 consecrated myself to the work of the ministry

anew, for before that I had about -ad* np my "»d to go into

aome other ptofesaion."

Hi* early training-Khool for effective preaching was well

•elMrted. It waa, aa i* weH known, one of the Uttle villages on

the banks of the Oh'i lliw. whei* the want* of nver barge-

men and frontiermen demandwj hl» atlWtfaM. It waa there be

decided what his life-work should be.

"'My business shall be to save men, and to biteg to benr

upoB them^ those view* that at* my coinfott, that art the iHcad

of life to me': and I went out among th«n ahoost entirely cut

looac fiwn the ordinary charch iattitutioiM and agencies, know.
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i«g MNhiog bat 'ChriM, and Him cracUM.' th« Miflmt for
aakiad. Did mm tkc mca roMnd mt need luch a Saviour r
Waa there eve? inch a Held aa I found } Every lympaihx o* "r
being wu continually (elicited for the ignorance, for the tw^
inaa, for the aberration*, for the avarice, for the quarrclaooMMM
of the men among whom I waa, and I wu trying every form and
P««eniing Chriil aa a medicine to men. I went through the
wood* and through camp-raectingi and over prairie*. Rvtry-
•here my vacation* were all miiMooary tour*, |treaching Chrial
for the hope o( *alvation. I am not laying ihi* to •how you how
I came to the knowledge of Chriat, but to *how you how I came
to the habit and forma o* my miaittry. I tried everything oa to
folk*."

Addfd to the force* of expericitce and *urrounding* waa
atway* that of bia o«m peraonal, natural endowment. Thi* he
found fault with and tried lo change, a* moat people do at *ome
pariod of their live^ but Anally accepted and concluded to uie aa
beat he could, without murmuring, but alway* coniciou* of iu
Nmilation*.

" I ha^c my own peculiar temperamcni, I have my own meth-

; ^ ^ preaching, and my method and temperament acccmiiate
•mra, I am not worthy to be related in the hnndrtd-tbouaandih
degra* to Iboae more happy men who never make a miatake in
the pulpit I make a great many. I am impetuou*. I am in-
tcnae at tiaic* on Mibjecta that deeply move mc I feel aa though
aMthe ocean were not atrong enough 10 be the power behind my
wordi, aof all the thander* that were in the heaven*, and it i* of
ncce**ity that nich a nature a* that thould give luch intensity at
time* to part* of doctrine a* to exaggerate them when you com*
to bring them into connection with a mote lonnded-out and
balanced view. I know it-I know it aa weU aa you do. I
would not do it if I could help it ; but there ate time* when it i*
not 1 that i> ulking. when I am caucht up and carried away m
that I know not whether I am in the body or out of the body,
when I think thing* in the pulpit that I never could think in the
*tudy, and when I have feeling* that are 10 far diffeicnt fi«MB any
thu belong to the lower or normal cowlitioa that I neitlicr can
Mfulate them nor underMand thent I *ec thing* and I hear
Mund*, and (cem, if not in the aeventh heaven, yet in a condi-
tion that lead* me to underatand what Paul aaid—that he heard
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thing* whkh it wM not ponibte for a man to atter. I ua acling

md«r Mich • tenpcraniciit m that- I hav« got to um it, or mm
preach at alL I liiiow very well I do act give cryuallia* vitwi

nor ihotooghlx giwnkd vl«wi ; tb«t« it often aa error on thit

tide and aa error oa that, and I caaaot itop to oonect them. A
mai^ might run around, like a kitten after iti tail, all hia life,

he were going around ciplaining all hi* eiprewioni and all the

thing! he had written. Let them go. They will correct them

aelve*. The average and general influence of a man's teaching

will be more mighty than any tingle miiconception, or miiappre-

bention through miiconception."

Succeuful aa he waa, he yet had none of the (wlf-coacfit (hat

would lead him to believe that be had reached perfection ; on

the contrary, hb language waa alwayt that of one who bad not

yet attained, bvl waa continually reaching out uato it " Youag
gentlemen, I want to tell you tra« preaching ia yet to cooie. Of
all profeMioiM for young men to look forward to^ I do aot know
•aoiber one that tecni to me to have such acope before it, ia the

' fature, ai preaching.

** And aa my year* incteaae I want to bear a teatimony. I

Mppoie I have had a* many opportunities aa any man here, or

My living man, of what are called honor* and influence and

*uhh. The door* have been opened, the golden doon, for

ftan. I want to bear witneta that the humblett labor which a

Minialer of God can do for a mmiI for Chriat'* take i* grander aad

Bobler than all learning, than all influence and power, ithan all

ricbea. And, knowing to much at I do of tociety, I have Ibia

declaration to make : that if I were called to live my life »ver

again, and I were to have a chance of the vorationi which men
teek, I would tgain chooae, and with an impeta* ariaing from

the eiperience of thii long life, the minittry of the Goapcl ol

Jetut Chriit, for honor, for cleanlinrtt, for work that never cndt,

having the proroiae of the life that now it at well at of that

which h to come—I would chooae the preaching of the Goapcl

:

to them that periih, fooliihneti; to them that believe and accept

it, life everlatting."

And that not becaufe of great inccen :
" There it a deep en-

joyment in having devoted younelf, loul and body, to the welfare

of your fellow-men, to that you have no thought and no care but

for them. There it a pleature in that which it never touched by

\
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•ay ordiMry MpcriencM in human life It it the highctt. I

look b«ck 10 ray mitMonary day* u being tranicendcntly th«

happittt period of mjr life. The twccicat pleaaum I have cvtr

known arc not thoie that I have now, but thoae that I remember,

when I waa unknown, in an unknown land, among a acattared

people, mottly poor, and to whom I had to go and preach the

Goipel, man by man, house by houae, gathering them <^n Sun-

day!, a few—twenty, A(ty, or a hnadrcd, as the case might be—
and preaching the Goqwl more formally to tkea as ihcy wen
able to bear it"

In hit whole coarse we beliere that he Was as little moved

by personal ambition as any man could possibly be. Upon his

graduation he took the first church that asked for his services

—

as undesirable a church at thai time probably, in position, char-

acter, and strength, as could well have been found. And the

two removes he made were the result of necessity rsther than of

choice. He hsd no large and stock sermons with which to

awaken the admiration of men. Large subjects he had in plen-

ty, but the sermon was such ss grew at the time.

From oar knowledge of him we believe he spoke with abso-

lute truthfulness when he says

:

" I have had no ambitions ; \ have sought no laorels ; I have

deliberately rejected many things that would have been conso-

nant to my taste. It would hsve been for me a great delight to

be a scholar ; I should have relished exceedingly to have per-

fected my thought in the study, and to have given it such quali-

ties as that it should stand as classics sund. But when the

work was pressed upon me, and roy relations to my own country

and to mankind became urgent, I remember, as if it were but

yesterday, when I laid my literary ambition and my Kh<rfarly

desires upon the altar and said :
* If I can do more for my Mas-

ter and for men by my style of thinking and working, I am will-

ing to work in a second-rate way ; I am willing to leave writing

behind my back ; I am willing not to carve statac* of beaaty, but

simply to do the thinp that would jdease God fas the salvaUon of

tnen.'

"

He had not only no ambitions for himself, but he had no pa-

tience in that seeking for olace which, sometimes with the best

of intentions, ministers aoopt We well remember how, early in

our ministry, hearing tlEst a larger church waa offered to us, and
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fearing le«t, in our inexperienced zeil, we might accept, he tele-

grapbed ui not to decide until we had leen him, but to come on
to Brooklyn, that he might urge upon u) the importance of a
young man'i Maying in hit first parish until " he had done tome-

thing," by which he meajjit doing the work he had gone there to

undertake. >

Two things he considered essential to an eflFectual call to the

minister to change his parish : one was " an open door in front,

and the other was a kick from behind." It was not enough that

there was an open door ; some pressure of health or dissatisfac-

"tion was needed to make a perfect call. What a man was to do
when he got the kick, and there was no open door in front, we do
not remember.

Again he write* me

:

" Mv Dear Sam :

" It is not needful that a Christian should be a Stoic, and in*

differei^t to all experiences of success and popularity among
other* ; yet, if a straightforward working man finds that he does

not produce popular results, it is not for him to worry about it

If • man reaches the true spirit, he will find a certain high and
solemn satisfaction, down deep in himself, that he is thoroughly

and earnestly faithfpl without the outward signs and remunera-

tkmi.

"This is working ' a* unto the Lord,' and not unto men. You
will find much of this in Pau), who was not popular, as Apollo*

was, and who dug out his results by the hardest

—

kxA saw but little

at that—of all his real usefulness. Read a Cor. xiL 11-15. ^'^
UtI vtru is deeply affecting. It goes far beyond and below any
experience that you or I ever had. As to. the it»t Jravii^ large

audiences, my own experience is probably, in my early ministry,

far less encouraging than your*, kly Lawrenceburg church held

about one hundred and fifty to two hundred, and was nerer

crowded. At Indianapolis I never saw my church really full but
three or four time* in eight years. I thiiik that my audience for

the first ten years 0f my preaching life did not average two hun-
dred and fifty.

" I never regarded myself •* particularly popular, nor destined

to any considerable success hiore than belongs to any hard-work-

ing and sensible minister. The fact is, when I came East I came
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with a real bnt unexpreued determination to work hard for

umatan ftlkt, and not to expect much ; and I have become thor-

oughly aeaioned to the feeling that large, hard, and painful work,

heartily performed for Christ, it dearer to Him when it pay*

nothing outwardly to the doer, than when, by overt tucceia, it

gratifiea the natural feelings.

" In this, too, we mutt learn '/« waik tf/aitM and not by tigil,'

by the inside eyes and not by the' outside vision.

"I think a minister who is discouraged should read the

eleventh and twelfth chapters of Second Corinthians every week.

It is the most wonderful record of experience ever penned, if

you consider how uncomplaining—without acrimony—how cheer-

ful, how wholesome and victorious is the whole spirit in which

his career is recited. It is not the language of a discouraged and

baffled man. It is the calm retrospect of a great nature, supe-

rior in one part of his soul to experiences which he acutely fceli

lit another part.

" Yours lovingly,

"H. W. Bebchul"

His theory of preaching; which came to be formed out of hit

experience of the grace of God and his labors for men, he him-

self has given

:

" To preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ ; to have Christ so

melted and dissolved in you that when you preach your own
self you preach Him as Paul did; to have every part of you living

and luminous with Christ, and then to make use of everything

that is in you, your analogical reasoning, your logical reasoning,

your imagination, your mirthfulness, your humor, your indigiu-

tion, your wrath ; to take everytliing that is iii you all steeped in

Jesus Christ, and to throw yourself with all your power upon a

congregation—#iat has been my theory of preaching the Gospel.

A good many wlks have laughed at the idea of my being a fit

preacher becauK I laughed, and because I made somebody else

Uugh. I never went out of my way to do it in my life ; bnt if

some sudden turn of a sentence, like the crack of a whip, sets

men off, I do not think any worse of it for that—not a bit I

have felt that man should consecrate every gift that he has fot in

him that has any relation to the persuasion of men and to the

melting of men—that he should put them all on the altar, kipdl*

thctt all, and let them bum for Christ's sake. I have never
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oaght linguUrity, and I have ncyer avoided tinguUrily. WImh
they wanted tome other lort oT teaching I have always uid, ' Get
iL If you want my kind, here I am ready to acrve you ; if yM
do not, aerve younelf better.'

"

For thia preaching there wat alwayt going on a certain prepa-
ration, almost involuntarily. It contiited in a conitani study of
the procesies of nature around him, examining them and digest-
ing them, until he saw the relations in which they stood to
other facts, and a princijAe was discovered or an illustration of
some deeper moral and spiritual truth waa gained. Thia action
(A his mind, we believe, became almost automatic. He had an
insatiable curiosity to learn facts. But he wanted them for the
same reaaon that a miller wants grain, to grind and make bread.
So he worked them over until he had got something from them
that fed his mind or heart, and this was the only way he could

.
icmember them.

For this preaching there had been carried on for years a study
of. the Bible. The evidences, found in note-books and books of
analysis, of his broad and painstaking study of the Gospels have
astonished us. People seeing him always on the wing, finding
him never in his study—in fact, having in his house no study-room,
as such—got the impression that he worked but little ; but they
made a great misuke. He worked, but it was in his own way.
The winter that I saw him most lie had Stanley's " Commentary
upon the Epistles to the Corinthians," which he carried for weeks
in his carpet-bag, studied, and annotated from beginning to end.
Mr. Pond, who has travelled with him thousands of miles, saya
that Bible reading and study was a part of his daily work while
on the traia

The resulu of such reading and study appear in score* of
little note-books that he used, some of which lie before us, con-
taining subjects, heads of sermons jotted down *l moments of
inspiration, in the family circle, on the railroad, in the street-car,
after a talk with some friend, written for the most part in that
strong, full hand that is so Well known, sometime* plainly, at
other times so obacurely aa to make it doubtful if h« himself
coald read it afterjf had become cold.

ThU was his method of getting subjects. These were the
•com thoughts, out of which grew up in time strong, vUt-
spreading oak-tree sermon*.
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With eye* wide open to tec thingi, he kept hU actirc sym-

pathy and hearty feUow-feeling for men in exerciw by contUnt

inurcoune with thoM about him. Some have a regard for

mankind in general, but only criticism and coldnen (or the con-

crete tpccimen before them. This was not the case with him

;

he liked the common men of the present, and made it an object

to get acquainted with them and to be with them. Very seldom

did he cross the river on the ferry-boat but he made hi* way up

into the pilot-house, to which a key had been given him, to have

a talk with the pilot

We have been often asked, " How does Mr. Beecber prepare

his sermons?" His general preparation we have already given.

The more special preparation for preaching on the Sabbath began

tn Saturday and consisted in doing as little work as possible

—

doing what pleased him, making it a kind of active rest-day.

Perhaps, if the weather permitted, he ran up to Peekskill to look

over the place, and get rid of all friction and rasp by giving at-

tention to its common and homely details, or to feed his imagina-

tion by looking out upon its beautiful landscape. Perhaps he

spent it in the city. If so, he ha* probably been over to New

York, looking into shop-wikidows, dropping into Appleton's to

look at books, or into Tiffany's to look at gems, having a little chat

in each place with some of the clerks. You may be sure he did

not forget his afternoon nap of from one to two hours ; wherever

he was he aimed to secure that. He has fed well to-day, but

haa been careful not to eat anything that does not agree with

him. He will have the body in perfect order for the great

trork of the morrow. The evening he spent quietly at home,

or, possibly, ran into one or two of the home* where he

was most familiar, where he could have his own way and

be not bored by anybody's trying to draw him out into

taeae excited discussion. If you had follow;ed him there

you would very likely have found him taking his ease upon

tike sofa, while the family life went on around him, in which he

took pan by humorous sallies or quiet suggetiions, as the fancy

pmMtpted him ; home and a few games of backgammon with Mrs.

Beecher, and to bed by eleven o'clock. Up to this time he has

not decided upon the subject or text that he will handle on the

morrow ; to have choaen it so early as this, especially to have

written any put o( it dom. «<wld hnc fcilicd hit lemon the
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next d«]r. He could not have kindled up to it and made it

«

living thing, if it had been for to long a tine buried on parcb-

BMnt. Even upon lo important a nutter a* hit Artt lecture of

the Lyman Beecher Icctureihip in Yale College—a new caterpriie,

with the faculty of the college aa well aa the clergymen of th«

city preicnl, and hit lecture to be reported in the religioua proa

—

he did not touch pen to paper until after he had reached New
' Haven, taken dinner, had hit nap, and was within an hour of ita

delivery, although of coone the tubject-matter had been for a

long time a-brewing. Then while ihaVing the outline came clear

lo his mind, and he tiaahed hit face with hit razor in his eager-

ness, but his lecture secured the hearty and grateful commenda-

tion of Dr. Leonard Bacon, who said: "HI had heard such talk

as that before I began to preach, it would have made a better

preacher of me."

The decision was made in a general way when he awoke in the

morning—that is, the kind of Kmon he would preach that day. If

be was heavy and a little cloudy in the higher faculties, he would

select a subject that was in harmony with that state of mind. If

he waa stirred in spirit and imagination, a subject that drew upon

those higher elements, and that ministered to the same in others,

would be decided upon. There was no approach to a sanctimo-

nious expression on his face as he came down lo the breakfast-

table, and he did not refuse to take part in the conversation,

whatever it might be ; and very likely there would some humor-

ous remark drop from his lips, or he would steal the bread

. from the plate of one of the children as usual. Yet it was all

done with the air of a man that had something that engaged his

•ttcatkm apart from us. Family prayers were likely to be short

that morning, and if there were any of those delays that sometimes

occu; in the best-regulated families, he would depute some one

else to conduct them. And then he locked himself in his own

room, and for an hour and a half must be left undisturbed,

except in the case of some imperative necessity, and then to be

q>praached by no one but his wife. No noise in the halls. The

hour of the whole week had come to him, and he must have it

without intemiption. Of course none of us, and no one but

God, erer saw him in that hour, but w«.< know that then he made

kb 6a«l and definite selection of a subject, perhaps taking it from

one of tkoae little Mie-books ; that ha wtou with bb goose-quilt



ftn, upon Urge iheett of paper, hit introduciioa ; tliai he pui
down head «/ler head, with tuch opening at the time pennitlcd,
and gave a word of illuuration here and there. The vition stood
before him, and a* hazily ai potaibic he Uetched the outline
Ai the bell began to ring for the last time, lome fifteen minulei
before the opening of the lervice, he would come out with hii
papen hastily thrown together and held in his hand, or thrust
into his coat-pocket, and, with scarcely a word to any one, pat
<m hU bat, take Mrs. Bcecher on hU arm, and Mart for the
church.

This hour may be shortened. It may be spent in some oikw
place than in his study, but as a rule it was had, this time of
raprcme choice and arrangement, and jotting down the heads of
hia sermon. As an extreme illustration of his powers of making
all places available, and to seize the most outwardly unpropitious
surroundings f^r this final preparation, 1 can say from personal
knowledge that the notes of the sermon which be preached in
Charleston in 1865 to the thousands in Zion Chureh, and which
was one of great scope and power, was outlined in the outhouse of
the home where we were stopping, on scraps of envelopes which
be happened to hare with him. From thence we went diiectly
to the church and to the delivery of that grand smMw. Wbca
I spoke to him afterwards about the sermon and iu power, he
aid :

" The vision came to me there, and if I could only have
brought it out aa I saw it, it would have been worth hearing : but
Ico«ldnot~

When he preached upon the occasion of the two hundred
and fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the CongregatioMi
Church in Sumford, he came into ray house hastily, stopping
only long enough to kiss his daughter as he hurried upstairs. In
about fifteen minutes he came down, putting away tome notes in
hA side-pocket, and said to her :

" Well, 1 have got my sermon
ready for the evening." This was in the forenoon. Being pre-
pared so long beforehand, it got cold before the tiiM for iu de-
livery, and when he went into the pulpit he fdt barren and dry.
Neither the singing by the choir nor the prayer by a brother minis-
ter,of which he spoke afterwards very highly, gave him the desir-
•d relief, and he sat with the fixed, settled expression of a maa
who is bound to do his duty as well as he can ; but to those wha
knew him well there was a lack of the light in the eye and tht
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^kepi fun, rtatfttl took o( countenance wbkh vm marked in ki*

when he wai all prepafed. It happened that we bad at that tlR*

« aolo-Mnger of great richneu and iweetneta of voice, and the

gang for an offertory J"*' before preaching, " The Three Kingi

of the Orient." The lympathetic rendering of the words of that

beautiful lolo imote the rock ; the water* guihed out and tuffua-

k«d aoul and intellect, and the lennon wai one of great power

Md beauty. ,
. ^ • ,.•

Because of iu adapUtion to awaken devotion in hn amn

heart and in the heart* of hii audience he valued organ muaic,

but it muit be rendered by oae who hiasKlf felt •!• power and

could eiprcM thii feeling through the inMrumcat If th« or-

ganist failed in this, no brilliancy of execution nor facility in l«-

dering popular tunes could atone for the fundamenul lack. Bjr

reason of John Zundel's ability to express and interpret religioaa

enMtion he valued him above all players that ever officiated at the

organ in Plymouth Chutch. As with the organ, so with th«

choir. No efficiency in the leader of the choir, in the machinery,

could atone for the lack of appreciation of the devlitional ele-

Mcnt in the music.

In the Scriptuie-reading he was himself, feeding upon the

srorrt which he read, drinking in and appropriating its truths

;

and in tke^^rayer he came to the fountain-head, to Christ Him-

clf, for refrieshingand life power. ,

And now for the sermon itself. For tke first lew memcMa

his eyes followed the manuscript closely. He seemed to be read-

ing ; perhaps he was, and perhaps there were only catch sentence*

npon the page which he was scanning so carefully. He waa
"

gathering his forces, getting under headway, making preparatory

capfauiationa, divisions, and definitions. He will get into the full,

. rushing current of thought and feeling and speech presently.

We can liken the whole process to nothing better than the

dMcent of some of our Western rivers under the care of a skiHnl

.. guide. You get into the boat in some sheltered cove. He Ukct

lb* oar and pushes out gendy but strongly, points out tkt

rack* on either side and avoids them, and makes his way araand

one tree-top that has fallen in from the shore. Like to tki*

waa often Mr. Beecher's opening. The current now i* feh and

begin* to bear you along on its bosom, and in that hour all yonr

life-esperiences are gone over or pointed out to yon. Yo« vt
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b tk« fkaHowt where Kfe leemt poor and worthicM, uid he
ihowi yon how to find the deeper chMiteh. He pointt out the
pteuaat place* on the »hore, and nhowt jrou where living aprinft
bunt out ; uket you under the shadow of' the lofty trcei whoae
branches sweep down within your reach, and anon out under the
clear, sun-lighted heaven. Swirls of temptation are before you,
and he shows you how ta steer straight through or how to avoid
them. You arc now in the very rapids, in the rush of the life

that for six days in the week is roaring around you, and all

things seem to be rushing to destruction ; but this man is nf>i

disturbed. He is no still-water pilot. He has thoroughly stud-
ied that river and knows all its dangers. Through the Aercent
rapids that ever boat was called upon to pass he will guide you
safely ; over the deepest fall that ever boats must venture he will

stand by you. He goes with you until he has brought you into
some quiet spot of God's great and present mercy, or perhaps to
the mouth of the river and in sight of the islands of the blest.

What a hand waa that, so gentle, skilful, strong ! What a voice,

o dear, tender, inspiring, confident ! What a heart, that knewa the ways of sorrow ! What a guide and helper, he was

!

"O my fath«r ! my father ! the chariot of Israel anU the horse.
«en thereof I"

In the largeness of his audience, in his power over them for

the time being, there can be no question ; but how about the per-

maiient results in growth and strength of Christian character, in

making men and women Christlike }-4w this, as he would be
first to claim, is the only true success. Our firvt witness heiv, of
course, must be Plymouth Church, the body that received most
impress from the word he preached and the life he lived. One
of the largest chnrchea in the land, it has been called a drag-net
"which has been cast into the sea and has gathered of every
kind." And undoubtedly it haa its proportion of human weak-
a«sa and imperfections, but, after makmg all deductions of this

Mtare, it nevertheless remains true that, tried by all the testa

that can apply to s church, it will answer as well a* any that can be
found. It has been singulariy harmonious and free from quarrels
and contention, and that under Iriab the like of which few churches
have ever been called to endure. Its failures in Christina

character have been as few ; its works have been as broad and
beneficent; it* weekly care to provide for strangers that visited
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it M hoifitMbfe : it> benevolent contributkms m pnttvilli, wt
believe, u thoie of any other church. But, deeper thu all diii,

and better than all, the spirit that hai pervaded the church hat

been unutually kind, helpful, Christlikc.

It wai laid that it had -no life leparate from Mr. Bcecher.

But the bearing of that body tince the death of its paitor hat

given an emphatic denial to that statement. From the dnjr that

his body Ity in state, and its members gathered like a «trickeik

household around the cofin, the church, to all outward appear-

ances, has been growing more earnest in developing its powers,

more loving in its spirit. The seed so long planted is bearing

fruit, the benediction so kmg resting upon it is showing its

beauty, and is proving that indeed it n the fruit of but one

thing, and that is the Gospel of God's dear Son, of Jesus tiM

Christ

But other witnesses rise up to testify—troubled, weary, heart-

broken souls the world over, who have read the sermons as they

have come to them from Plymouth pulpit; and they bear witness

that this one spake as he was moved of the Holy Ghost, that his

message was of Him who came to heal the sick, to raise the dead,

to set at liberty the captive.

We call to the witnew-stand all miristcrs and all denomina-
' tioBs of every name who have ever rekd his sermons or heard

hfan pteacb, and they will testify that his message was of God.

Yea, we will go beyond this circle and ask thoae of other pur-

•uita—laborers, woikert, soldiers, actor*—if there has not shone

«pon them something of the light that our Saviour shed upon all

classes and conditions of men, and their answer will be unani-

mously in the afBrmative. We go beyond the personality of

nen and come into the realm of beliefs and relationships, and

afSrm, without fear of denial, that theology is to-day more truth-

ful, science more devout, religion more attractive, sectarianism

leas bitter, chnichca more loving, politics purer, property mon:

humane, labor more faithful, social ranks more tolerant, and

nations brought nearer together, by reason of the ptdiching of

the Gospel by Henry Ward Beechcr.

To qteak of Mr. Beecher aa a theologian will awaken, w« OM
well aware, a smile of incredulity with many. It will be said that

theology was not his forte; that he seldom made use of the term

eacept to make fun qf it, or of those who were its eiponente and
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teachen. Now, wc acknowledge that we might give a definition

of thU science in which he would appear to very poor advanrage.

But if theology can be considered a* the knowledge of God in

Hi^ relations to living men and to this present «orld, then was

Mr. Beecher a theologian excelled by few now living or that ever

have lived. He had this knowledge of God. It was as real to him

s his oMi existence. He had the nature and order of God's at*

tributes very clearly settled in his own mind. He had His rela*

tions with the whole universe in which He dweU very thoroughly

outlined in his thought. He had his own system, upojD which he.

Worked from day to day, which included all existences and orders,

and all times, and all worlds ; that, as he believed, had a place for

all truth that had iver been lived or revealed, and for all that

ever should be lived or revealed, here, or in Saturn, or Sirius, in

this present time or in the ages of ages. He made a great deal

of fun of theologians, sometimes because of the one-sidedness of

their views, sometimes because of their dryness, at others be-

cause of their pretensions, and partly because all classes of men
wtre, in his view, at times objects of legitimate mirth-making.

Yet nevertheless he greatly valued them and their work.
" Now, young gentlemen," he said in his " Lectures to Yale

Students," " I have often indulged myself in words that would

teem to undervalue theologians ; but yoti know I do not mean it.

I profess to be a theologian myself; my father was a theologian ;

my brothers are all theologians, and so are many men whom I

Kverc, and who are the brightest lights of genius, I think, that

have ever shone in the wstld. I believe . in theologians, and

jret I think it is perfectly fair to make game of them ! I do not

think there is anything in this jrorld, whether it be man or that

which is beneith a man, that is not legitimate food for innocent,

innocuous fun ; and if it should cast a ray of light on the truth

and alleviate the tediousness of a lecture now and then to have a

slant at theologians, why. I think they can stand it ! It will not

hurt them and it may amuse us. So let me speak freely—the

more so because I affirm that it is indispensable for every man
who is to do a considerable religious work during a long period,

or with any degree of self-consistency, to be a theologian. He
mutt have method ; there mutt be • sequence of ideas in hit

tlioiigbtt. And if the worit runt long enough and far enough.

Midwbnww lauy thingi, there mutt W a vj«ie»L of applying
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acaar'to endi, dietc muit t>e • knowtedgc o( inttniiiMilK

'. Thcie thing! are theology in a wnae—a part o( it, at any rate."

Equally indiipenuble, in hit view, waa it that a man have •

tiieology that would change by growth

:

.

"A> (un^er makei the tree lo much larger that the bark

kai to let out a leam, became the old bark will not do for the

ew growth, and ai the tame thing take* place from leaton tu

•eaion, lo mental phllotophy—for all theology it mental philoto-

' phy—change* from age to age through both obvioui and tatnl

' cauiea."
' Hit bearing towardi theological question* was largely dccid-

; «d, as he tells us, by his own religious experience, and by the

controversies which in his early life were raging around him :

" In the first place, let me say that my early religious experi-

~«nce has colored all my life. I was sympathetic by nature, I was

' loving, I was mercurial, I was vrnutile, I was imaginative. I was

not a poet executively, but sympathetically I was in union with

the whole universal life and beauty of God's world and with all

human life. My earliest religious training was at home. My
father'* public teaching may be called alleviated Calviniun.

Even under that the iron entered my louL There were days

and weeks in which the pall of death over the universe could not

have made it darker to my eyes than those in which I thought

:

' If you are elected you will be saved, and if you are not elected

you will be damned, and th^re is no hope for you.' I wanted to

be a Christian. I went about longing for God as a lamb bleating

' longs for its mother's udder, and I stood imprisoned behind

those iron bars :
' It is alt decreed. It is all fixed. If you are

elected you will be saved anyhow ; if you are not elected you

will perish.' While in that stale, and growing constantly and

warmly in sympathy with my father, in uking side* with ortho-

doxy that was in battle in Boston with Unitarianism, I learned of

' him all the theology that was current at that time. In the quarrels

also between Andover and Ea*t Wlnd*or and New Haven and

Princeton—I was at home in all these distinctions. I got th«

doctrines just Kke a row of pins on a paper of pins. I knew them

as a Kildier knows his weapon*. I could get them in battle array.

I went from my college life immediately to the West, and there I

fell into another fuliginous Christian atmosphere when the Old

School and the New School Presbyterians were wrangling, and iIm
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Church was iplit, and split on Ihe rock uf lUvcry, and my father

wai tried for believing that a man could obey the commandmenli
of God, and Dr. Wilton was contending againit him in church

courta that men had no ability, either moral or phyiical, to obey
God ; and the line of diviaioa ran all through the Sute, and
there wat that tremeiidout whirl of Old School theology, old

CaivinitM and new Calvinitao, and by the time I got away from
Ike theological leminary I wai 10 sick—no tongue can tell how
sick I was of the whole medley. How I despised and haled this

abyss of whirling controversies that seemed to me to be Ailed

with all manner of evil things, of everything, indeed, but Christ

!

And then on one memorable day, whote almost every cloud Ji

remember, whose high sun and glowing firmament and waving
_

tree* are vivid yet, there arose before me, as if an angel had
'

descended, a revelation of Christ as being God, because He
knew how to k>ve a sinner; not that He would love me when
I was true and perfect, but because I was so wicked that I should

die if He did not give Himself to me, and so inconsunt that I

never should be steadfast—as if He were saying to me: ' Because

you are sinful I am yours.' Before that thought of a God who
tat in the centre and seat of power, that He might bring glory

and restoration to everything that needed Him, I bowed down in

my soul, and from that hour to this it has |»een my very life to

love*and to serve the all-helping and pitiful God." l^his was

addressed to the association of which he was a member.

One who was present wrote that while he was saying this "h*
ecmed to lose consciousness of his audience ; his voice, although

clear and distinct, became low and gentle; he wu carried away
by one of those very inspirations which he wu describing ; and
when he spoke of the revelation of Christ to himself, as one who
loved men because they needed love, his face underwent a mar-

vellous change : it seemed transparent with a radiant light, like a

sunset glow on the Alps, while rapid and instantaneous changes

of expression passed over it, such as can only be compared to

heat-lightning silently playing over the golden cloffds of a sum-
ncr evenmg.'*

From this living experience there came into eaiaience an
order of truths. " As I went on, ami more and more tried to

preach Christ, the clouds broke away and I began to have a dia-

tiKt tplom in Mjr osra niad." Tber* gnw up alio a very
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decided dkiike tnd oppugnance to much o( the th«olo|y that

WM then in vogue, for it lecnicd to ttand in the arajr of Mm
imtead of helping them :

" I dedicated myself, not to be a Aklier of ideaa, nor of booki.

or of lermoni, but a iishcr of men, and in this work I very soon

came to the point in which 1 felt dissatisfied with the views of

God that had been before given. 1 felt dissatisfied with that

Whole realm of theology which I now call the machinery of reli-

gion, which has in it some truth, and I would it had more. But

J' came to have this feeling, that it stood in the way of sinful

en. I found men in dislresa, in peril of soul, on account of

views which I did not believe were true, or, if true, not in any

web proportion. If you want to know why I have been Beret

against theology, that is it : because I thought with Mary, and I

said tiaae and again, 'They have taken away my Lord, and I

know not where they have laid Him.' It seemed to roe that men
could not believe in such a God as I heard preached about, that

nen could not believe such a schedule of truth as I had seen

crystallised and promoted among men. I do not care the turn

of my hand about a man's philosophy ; I do not care about one

system or another ; any system that will bring a man from dark-

ness to faith and love I will tolerate ; and any system that lets

down the curtain between God and men, whether it is canonical

pricat or church service or church methods, whether it is th«

philosophical or theological—anything that blurs the pres^e of

God, anjrthing that makes the heavens black and the heart hope-

less, I will fight it to the death."

But how about his orthodoxy? K*! says :
" I hold there is

but one orthodoxy, and that all others a-e bastard orthodoxies.

The orthodoxy of the heart, that loves God.ind love* luan to such

an extent that it is willing to su6fer for him, ..od fo endure hard-

•hip for the sake of the love it bears to men—that is the true

orthodoxy, and there is none other."

He said in an address given at a meeting of CongregationjI

uaiatets in London in September, 1886 :

" I think I an as orthodox a man a* there is in this world.

Wen, what are the teats of orthodoxy? Man' universally it •

isMr ; nan anivcraally needs to be bom again ; there is in tht

MOnre of God that power and influence that can convert a man
and redeem him from his animal life ; and it it possible for maa
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to to brmg to Ixar thit divine influence in the minlttntioa of tlt«

Gotpcl M that men ihall be awakened, and convicted, and con-

VMtad, and built up in the faith of Jeiu* Chritt. Then ia ny
•nhodoiy. Bul-how about the Trinity F I do not undcntand

k, but I accept it If anybody elic undcntand* it I have not

net bim yet ; but it iccmi to ne that that it the caaieit way of

mderinf the different tcatimoniet or word* of truth in the New
Testament, neither do I lee any philoaophical objectioa to it at

aH, and I accept it without questioning. 'What about original

in ? There has been so much actual tranagresaion that I have

MM had time to go back on to that On what ground* may •

man hope } On the atonement of Christ ? Yes, if you want to

interpose that word, atonement, on that ground, unquestionably,

I am accustomed to say Christ saves men. But .how? That ia

His look-out, not mine. I think that because the nature of God
is sanative, God is love. * If ye, being evil, know how to give

good gifts to your children, how much more shall your Father

which is in heaven give good gift* to them which ask Him ?' If

3rau choose to fix it in this way, and say that Christ saw it potsi-

Me to do thus and so, and that was the atonement He made—if

yoo take any comfort in it, I shall not quarrel with you. But it

i* enough for me to know this, that Jesus Christ, God in the<flesh,

has proclaimed, to whosoever will, health, life, new life—' bom
again.' He haa offered these, and therefore I no more want

to question how he does it than a sick man questions the doctor

before he Ukes a pill. If he says, ' Doctor, what is in it ?' the

doctor say*, ' Take it and you will And out what ia in it' If

men think I am heterodox beciuic I do not believe thia, that,

and the other explanation of the atonement of Jesus Christ, it ia

enough for me to say I believe in Christ, and I believe Chriat it

atonement Now, if you ask me whether I believe in the divinity

of Christ, I do not believe in anything else. Let a nan stand

and look at the sun, thenask him what he sees beside. Nothing:

it blinds him. There is nothing else to me when I an thinking

of God : it Alls the whole sphere, the heaven of heavens, and the

whole earth and all time ; and out of that boundlcstaeu of love

and that inliniteness of divine faculty and capacity it leems to me
that He is, to my thought, what summer is when I see it march-

ing on after the cold winter is over. I know where tVf Vgbt

cones fron aiid where the warmth comet from. When I see any<
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Ikiag loingtm for food tnd f«r th« tUyinRoT evil I know it <•

tiM Sun of RighteouincM, and the name to m« ii Jctut—every

time Jctua. For Him I live, for Him I love, for Him I labor, for

Him I itjoicc in my remaining itrength, for Him I thank God

that I have yet lo much in me that can spend and be tpent for

the only one great cauic, which ihould lift itself above every

ipther cauie in this whole world."

Concerning one other doctrine, future punishment, he states

iUa belief M follows

:

" I have my own philosophical theories about the future life ;

bat what is revealed to my mind is simply this: The results of a

man's conduct reach over into thie other work* on those that are

persistently and inexcusably wicked, and man's punishment in

the life to come is of such a nature and of such dimensions aa

ought to alarm any man and put him off from the dangerous

ground and turn him toward safety. I do not think we are an*

thoriied by the Scriptures to say that it is endless in the sense in

which we ordinarily employ that term. So much for that, and

that is the extent of my authoritative teaching on 'that subject."

Front his life-long interest in material science it may well be

•upposed that'tlie watched the development of the theory of evo-

lution with^hc greatest eagerness. It was not, in substance, un-

known to him

:

" Slowly, and through a whole fifty years, I have been under

the influence, Arst obscurely, imperfectly, of the great doctrine

of evolution. In my earliest preaching I discerned that the

kingdom of heaven is a leaven, not only in the individual soul

but in the world ; the kingdom is as a grain of mustard-seed. I

was accustomed to call my cnidc notion a umituU Ihtprj of the

kingdom of God in this world. Later I began to fed that sci-

ence had struck a larger view, and that this unfoMing of seed

and blade and ear in spiritual things was but one application of

: « great cosmic doctrine which underiay God's methods in uni-

versal creation, and was notably to be seen in the vhole devela|>-

Ment of human society and human thought That great truth—

, through patient accumulations of fact, and marvellons intuittona

of reason! and luminous expositions of philosophic tcUtioa, by

men trained in observation, -in thinking, and in expresaten—bM
now become accepted throughout the scientiBc world. Ccftahl

parta of it yet aie in dispute, but substantially it is the doctriMi
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of the trjentiflc world. And that it will furtiidi—najr, it ahtadjr

.

bringing—to the aid of religious truth at tct forth in the life and
teachingt of Jctut Chriit a liew and powerful aid, fully tn lina

with other marked development! of Cod't providence in thtt Hit

world, I ferventtjr believe."

He had great hope from th: influence he felt certain it would
exert

:

"The theology that it rising upon the horiton will ttill nse.

I cannot hope that it will be the perfect theology, but it will be

• regenerated one, and I think far more powerful than the old

—

• theology of hope, and of love, which shall cast out fear. Nay,
more, it it to be a theology that will run nearer to the tpirit and
form of Chritt't own teachings, He who found the tendemett of

Divine Providence in the opening liliet of the Aeld, and the

mighty power of Uod't kingdom in the unfolding of germ and
leaf aad fruit." ,

Mr. Beecher't view of ordinance! wat in harmony with hit

practical view of preaching and of theology. To his mind the ,

ordinance wat appointed by God became it helped men, and wat
to be continued on that same ground, and the fonn best suited

to that end was the one he adopted- The form of church govern-
ment and of administration of ordinances was left uncertain, be-
cauie it waa to be adapted to the peculiar conditions of the timet
Of the circumttancet of people. It wat of principle rather than
of rule. It wat the expression of the new life rather than of
•ny artificial arrangement Hence he believed that different

forms of church government and different methods of admm-
ittering ordinancet were equally Scriptural, and to be adopted
without controverty if they secured the end in view—the bringing
into and training up of men in Chriat Je!U»—and equally antago-
niatic to the New Te!tament view when they were a mere form.

But of thia be himtelf hat tpoken tomewbat at length :

" Now, there it one mors thing that I want to say something
about—that it, church economy, ordination, and ordinance. I

lagard it at true that there it laid down in the New Testament
0 form of church goveiament whatever nor of church ordinanct
—none. Paul did not lee the outlines of the Cbarch; they grew,
they developed out of the nature of things. And to I tay, in

ragard to all church worthip, that it the beat form of chuich
VGOootajr that ia tlw long run hclptmen tob« thebett Chrit*



tian*. Whatcrer thing h found when appiMI to human natui*

to do good, that is (iod'i ordinance. If there are any men that

vonhip God through the Roman Catholic Church—and there

•K—I MX thit HI regard to them ^'' I cannot, but jrou can; God

bicaa you !' In that great, venerable church there is Goapd

OTOUgh to lave any man, no man need perish for want of light

and truth in that system; and yet what an economy it is, what an

iDrganiiation, what burdens, and how many lurking mischiefs that

jkniptation will bring out ! I could never be a Roman Catholic,

bat I could be a Christian in a Roman Catholic Church; I could

•ervc God there. I believe in the Episcopacy—for those that

' want it. I>et iny tongue forget its cunning if I ever speak a

word adverse to that church that brooded my mother, and now

iiroods some of the nearest blood kindred I have on earth. It is

; • man's own f^ult if he do not find salvation in tlie teachings and

worship of the great Episcopal body of the world. 1 was for ten

years a member of the Presbyterian Church, for I swore to the

Confession of Faith ; but at that time my beard had not grown.

The rest of the Book of Worship has great wisdom in it, and,

rather than no^ have any brotherhood, I would be a Presbyterian

•gain if they would not oblige me to swear to the Confession of

Faith. On the other hand, my birthright is in the Congregational

.

Church. I was bom in it, it exactly, agreed with my tempera-

ment and my ideas; and it docs yet, for although it is in many

respects slow-moulded, although in many respects it has not the

fascinations in iu worship (hat belong to the high ecclesiastical

organisations, though it makes less for the eye and less for the

ear, and more for the reason and the emotions, though it has

therefore slender advantages, it has this : that it does not Uke

men becMte they are weak and crutch them up upon iu wor-

ship, and then Just leave them aa weak after forty year* as they

were when it found them. A part of its very idea is so to meet

the weaknes* of men aa that they shall grow atronger ; to preach

the truth and then wait till they arc able to setae that tttith and

live by It. It works slowly, but I teU you that when it baa

finished iU work it makes men in the community."

"
I immerse, I sprinkle, and I have in some instances poured,

and I never saw there was any difference in the Christianity that

was made. They have all, for that matter, come out so that I

(bould not know which was immersed or which waa sprinkled.
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" The unity of Chriniant doct not depend upon limilatity of o^

dinancc or method* o( worship. It is • bard buiinew. I do not be-

lieve the millennium will lec one icct, one denomination, any more

than the perfection of civilixation will tee only one great phalant-

teiy, one family. The man on this tide of the ttreet keeps bouse

in one way, and the man over on the other side keeps house in

Mother. They do not quarrel ; each lets the other alone. So I

hold about churches. The unity of the Church is to be the anity

of the hearts of men—spiritual unity in the love of Christ and

in the lore of each other. Do not, then, meddle with the details

of the way in which different persons choose to conduct their

service. Let them alone; behave at least as decently In the

church of Christ as you would do in your neighborhood and in

each other's families. I do not know why they should not con-

currently work in all the great causes of God among mankind. I

am not, therefore, to teach Congregationalism, I am not to teach

the Baptist doctrine, I am not to teach Presbylerianism ; I am to

preach 'O ye that are lost by reason of your sins, Jesus Christ

has found • ransom for you ; come, come, and ye shall live.'

That is my message, and in that ( have enthusiasm. It is not to

build up one church or another church, or to cry down one

church or another. Brethren, we have been trying conscience for

a great while ; what have we got by it ? About one hundred and

fifty denominations. There is nothing so unmanageable as a

conceited conscience. Now, suppose we should try another

thing; suppose we should try love a little while; suppose we

should try sympathy, trust, fellowship, brotherhood, without

in<|uisitoriai power ; suppose we should let men's theologies

take care of themselves, and bring this test to bear upon

them : What is the fruit of their penbnal living, and what is the

fruit of their personal teaching ? ' By their fruits shall ye know
'

them ' did not exhaust itself in personal thought alone. It is a

good test for denominationalism, and whenever I find a denomi-

nation that puts emphasis upon holiness, where there is no envy,
' nor detraction, nor backbiting, nor suspicion, nor holding each

nan to philosophical schedules, when I find a denomination in

whidi they are full of love and gentleness and kii>diic*a, I am

going to j<Hn that denomination. But I do not expect to change

for some time."

His estimate of sectarianism was very low

:



" The teUUhncM that inherct in the very elcmenti of Mctt-

U ndicalljr oppoecd to the tpirit of the Gocpcl. Love

work! fram within outward. Selfithneu or lecurianiiiii works

fraat without inward. One ii centrifugal, the other it centripf

laL The only difference between a pious denominational tpirit

and sectarianism is the difference between a cub and a full*

grown wolf. You may baptise your wolf every year with what

soft names you please ; it is a wolf still, that will never cease to

make havoc on the flock. At for ourselves, in alt this tumult of

men running up and down throughout the vast and misty realm

of ecclesiasticism, we will none of it. There is a fairer realm,

tiMre are brighter skies, distilling selecter influences. We are

Well satisfied that this world will never behold any earthly force

•o great as the heart of roan irradiated by the Arc of Christ, and

tamed in all its warmth upon men ; hence our prayer for our

brethren shall not be for esprit de corps but for esprit de ChrisL"

And so, wherever he was, we find him bearing one charac-

ter. In the matter of rituals he gras|>ed the reality, as h«
,

' thought, and, kmking at men on either side of him, asking, not

surrender of principle, but charity. And all sccU found that

they had something in common with him.

In doctrines, while accused of heresy, yet, when making a full

statement of his belief before the New York and Brooklyn Amo-

ciation, or the meeting of Congregational ministers in England,

his views received the heartiest commendation from men of all

shades of opinion ; while as a preacher what multitudes of every

class and of all sects have been brought together in Plymouth

Church I

Among parties, eicept when in the very onset, it wm Iko

same. When the battle had been fought, not a blow more than

was Decenary to secure the victory, not aa act for revenge. In

the very midst of the war of the Rebellion, in 1861, as we have

already mentioned, he said, "
I think I never pray for the loyal

States srithout praying, at least in thou^t, if not in utterance, for

those misguided men in the South that wage this rebellion ; and,

kt me tell you, I have a tender place in my heart for Ihcm."

And when the war had ceased he stood up for what he deemed

best for their protperity, at the kna, for the moment, sf a great

deal of his popularity at the North. In England he plead,

wteh M tones of (car Irat with manly words, for pncc between
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tiM mother mmI daughier. In this age of ipiritwal grawtk ea

one tide m4 nuuerialiitic temtenciei on th« other, Mr. Bcecher,

bora with M iatenie love for lUUure, given a turpawingly deep

ud rich ChriMian experience, uid reconciling them both in \\m-

•elf, and feeling that each interpreU and earichet the other, and

both arc unified in Him who it the head over all, became—be

waa raiacd up for that purpose—a mediator between the dcep-

eM spiritual experience and the most advanced stage of real

•cieacc.

One scene illustrates his true position—the place he baa

held between many diversities, and the one that we are surt

will be more and more rerogniied as his as the years go by. It

was when the delegates from England were presenting their cre-

dentials to the National Council of Congregationalisu in Boston, at

abput the close of t^ war. There was a very sore feeling in th«

hearts of many of the loyal people of the North at the position at

antagonism that their brethren in England and Wales had Uken in

the great Rebellion, and it happened that the delegates present had

belonged very decidedly to the obnoxious side. The i|uestio«

waa upon receiving them, and several speeches had been made,

and it seemed that a very unpleasant result would be reached.

At laat Mr. Beecher was recognised and called to the platform.

In a few words he described the situation, represented the failure

of each side in the great matter of Christian charity, showed

how grand an opportunity was given to illustrate this highest of

Christian virtues, and dosed by reaching down and clasping •

hand of esch delegate, while the whole audience of venerable

ministers and delegates arose and showed their delight by cheers

and waving of handkerchiefs. It waa his rightful place, won

by years of patient charity. Other names have been given him.

He has been called Reformer, War Trum|ict, Popular I.«cturer,

Preacher. They are all good, but we lift a name that we never

remember to have seen applied to him, but which is his by right,

which represenu the resultant of all his life of toil and battle—

the name which belongs to him as to but few men that ever lived

—and place it lovingly upon his brow, while oar eyes long for

the look which he used to give : the name " Pbacbmakm "
; and

the familiar words come with a new significance as if spoken for

Vm,''BI*uHl»r*lktffttmaktrt,/»r tk*jt »MI h ttiM »t (kih

•4rmt/G*d,"
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' U«««« *• CMMy-CMBamnlM »Mi Na«iti*-nnnlat u MMMf-
fi^-f LwM>—MutMfnn-jTlM Pwkdilll Fmm.

LIKB the fabled Antaui of old, Mr. Bccchcr foand Mranglh

by contact with old Mother Earth ; not only that, but

rest, health, and inspiration ; while from the Mudy o( nat-

rtl proceMci, in which he delighted, he gained a deep intight

• into the beautiful and, to »o nunf eyei, hidden myaterie* of na-

tum, which wai a never-faiUng lourcc of comfort and pteature to

him through all hii life—a rich treasury, from which he drew ao

I
much of that illnstnuive iinagery which illuminated and beautiikd

his writings and speeches. If Earth was the mother, Natnw was

" the grandmother, equally beloved and loving. Nothing that came

from her hands was uninteresting ; each and every of her children

found a true and faithful brother in Mr. Beechtr, to whom in

turn they showed that trust and confidence that opened up to him

such glorious visions, such secrets, full of exquisite beauty, vouch-

aafcd to but few among mankind. Of course he was fond of t*h'

ing and hunting. Not that he ever shut or caught anything :
he

waa generally innocent of any such charge. He loved to tramp

the wooda, and stroll along the brooksidc, ostensibly bunting or

Ashing. b«t really communing with nature. The gun and rod

w«« only for preteil. We uke his own confesaioaa

:

•* But, aside from the pie.isiire which arises in connection

with seeking or Uking one's prey, we suspect that the colUteral

en)oymrnts amount, often, to a greater sum than all the r««

:

the early rising, the freshness of those morning hours preceding

tht ion, which few anti-piscatory critics know anything about;

that wondrous early-morning singing of birds, compared to which

all after-day songs are mere ejaculations—for such is the tumult

and -mperabundance of sweet noise, soon after four o'clock in

§ammer, that one would think that if every dewdrop were a mn-

lical note, and tht bird shad drank them all, they could not have

ben moi« muNtudiaoua or dcliciow. TtaillMft » dMi i«c«»
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p«rabi* MfMe of freedom which one hai in remote Aeldi, in for-

tMi, and along the •lream«. Hit heart, trained in life to ptejr

•i(h Jeta, like a'n arliAcial fountain, Kemi, at be wanders along

iIm iltiinn. to reaumc iti own liberty, and, like a mcadow^brook,

to wtad awl turn, amid flowera and (ringing ahruba, at ita own
nanoletled pleasure.

" Care and tmuble, in ordinary life, and cspecialljr in citi«a,

4iaturb the fountsina of feeling, aa rubbish fallen into the foun-

taint of ruined cities in the Bast chokes them, oi splits and acat-

tors their streams through all'stcret channels.

" One who believes liod to have nude the world, and to havt

mpresaed His own taatcs and thoMghts in the making, cannot

tapmi what feelings those are which speak muaic through hi*

htMt A little plant growing in silent simplicity in some covert

spot, or looking down upon him from out of a rift in some rock

uplifted high above his reach or climbing—what has it said to

him, that he stops and gaics as if be saw more than material

forms } What is that rush of feeling in his heart, and that strange

opening up of thoughts, as if a revelation had been made to him ?

Who that has a literal eye conid see anything but that solitary

tower caating a linear shadow on the side of the gray rock- tt
-

•kadow that loves to quiver, and nod, and dance to every ttcp

wMch the wind-blown (lower take* ? But this floral preacher up
in that pulpit has many a time preached tears into my eyes, and
told me more than I was ever able to tell again.

** Indeed, in nuny and many a tramp the best sporting was

done on my back. Flat under a tree we lay, a vast Brobdingnag,

upon whom grasshoppers mounted, snd glossy crickets crept,

harmless, with evident speculation of what such a phenomenon
could portend. Along the stems creep aspiring ants, searthing

witli fiery seal for no one can even tell what. The blue}ay is in the

tree above you. The woodpecker screws round and round the

trunk, hamnteriag at every place like an antcult doctor sounding

a patient's lungs. Little birds lly in and about, gibbering to each

otiier in tweet little detached sentencei, confidentially talking

over their family secrets, and expressing those delicate sentiments'

which one never speaks above a whiaper in twili^t When you
rise, the birds flutter and fly, and clouds of insects fly off from

you like tparki from a Are when a log roll* over. The brook that

^t^nA paat Um tree, faaduf itamoti, and takiaf ita pay in maf
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mm ilndawi, varied tv«rjr hear, MctivM • poitiM el Mrt-)waf>

hg Irjr. Far oC tMr comiag thiMa. Bui bdora Ktavj had •«««

touclMd the tralar, that bold trout ipmng iparkling from the tur-

faca and tank aa looa, leaving oaljr a few bubbles lo lh>at dowB.

There t if the tiout haa a right to hit grauhuppcr, have I aot a

light to the trout f I'll have him I After icvcral thiuwt I And

that it take* two to nuke a bidrgain. *>

" At length one muil go home. I never lum from the Ueact

o( the underbrush, or the lolitude of the Actdi, or the niitlinga vH

the forest, without a certain sadness as if I were going away from

friends."

Fh>wars and birds were hb delight. Every spring he watched

•fanosl impatiently for the Srst arbutus, anemone, bloodrooi, and

violet, and enjoyed their short stsy with an intensity that year*

increased rather than abated. The Srst song of the robin, Hm
Srst plaintive note of the bluebird, and the sweet lay of the song-

sparrow were each year listened for, and eagerly announced to

the family with all the enthusiasm of early boyhood. Through

the summer h« watched and cared, with tender solicitude, for the

roaes, lilies, dahliaa, and chrysanthemum, with the many, many

other of the Sower-world which he always had about him. And

a each in iu turn lived out its short span, faded, and fell, b«

watched the scattering petab ahnost mournfully, Sndiag cotMoia*

lion only in th« certainty of their rtiura another year.

Each season whh its many changing meads waa a Hving 8lW>

gary to him.

Spring was the young child just bom, fulf of smiles, of

lean, and winsome ways—the beginnings of life. Summer waa

•arly maturity, in which the first promivn of fruitage were b«>

ginning to be fuMlled. Steadier and more sober, with' increas-

ing responaibilitiea. Pall perfected maturity with its full fruit-

age. Eatiy winter, estftase old age, lingering at the threshold

of the grave. Midwinter, nature's death, which, like the soal's,

ends not in daatmctioa, but only rests awhile to awaken into a

ore glorioas resurrection.

Nature was to him God's book wide open, each teal free aad

ubonnd, SIM with that which coarfortcd hia seal and conSnn-

•d Us faith.

Net even in cvoiution, that bugbear of se anny of fcia ckri-

ctf bmhicn. did he And anything te disturb kis tmal in Ged,
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bh (Mtk in the Lord Jnui Christ, or hU conMencc in the Bible,

M lUc't guiile-bouk ; but quite the contrary. He found hitiruil,

hit (aiUi aad confidence, strengthened and enlightened thereby.

Uamf rangh ptacca wti« iwooth^d, many dark spots enlight-

In it ht saw the highest proof of God's woodcrful wiadoniL

A «iad that co«ild conceive, perfect, and put into operation so

woaderful. so simple and yet effective a natural law, could only

b« divine.

It b not strange that, with his tastes and feelings, a plot of

land to cultivate became early a necessity. While not euctly
"brought up" on a farm, he was brought into intimate relation

with moat forms of farm-labor. The iniall plot of land around
Us father's house furnished the Oeld for quite a little practical

lamiag. For in New England every one was expected to raiac

the graalcr part of his own vegetables, and the boys, as soon as

Ibcy were big enough to run around, were ex|>ecled to coatnbulc
their Iktie quota towards the cowmon good.

It was not until he waa settled in Indianapolis that Mr.

Beecher owned a plot of his own Urge enough for flowers, fruit,

and vegetables. There he worked daily, finding rest from his

head-work, fresh air, and healthful exercise, which would alone

have more than repaid him for all expense or trouble. Rising

before five in the summer, he was out in his garden when moM
of his neighbors wfre enjoying the sweet unconiciousnesa of

their morning naps. Aside fnmi the big dividend of increased

health and vigor, he was further rewarded by unusual sacccas in

raising small fmiu and loweis. His roses werv a revelation to

the community, and lent their fragrance to many an humble
bome or aichrooM. For fruit and flowers did pastoral duty,

diccring the sick, brightening the dark side of life in many a
poverty-cramped family ; while the impulse along the line of

taste and love for the beautiful,.and the feeling of the dignity of

hottest labor, which he gave to the whole community, we are toM
is still felt, and will long be remembered as a souvenir of hia

pnatoratc in Indianapolia.

Hb contributions to the theory of gardening and farming ia

the Indiana Farmer m»i GarJtntr we have a|ready tcfemd to

ia an eariier chapter.

Daring the flrst few ymn of hb Btooklym putotM* kt 4««
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Ml mm to ktM had tkt liM* to look boat im ujr pUea i«

wbick to practiM hit favorite avocatio*.

Of coune tb« crowded condition of dty U<« pfKlwM tfc«

pofsibility of having either farm or garden Msr hit hoM*. H«

wat accuttomed then to vitit among friendt a part of tha tiaa,

pending the bulk of the lummer in tome piclurctque pUc«.

The earliett bit of country that lie* within our memory waa

SalialMry, in Coonecticu^ where Mr. Bcacbcr ipant the taatam

•( iSjt and 1851.

Wa f««a«Wr waB h«», with the aemi-tavafltry of aarty boy

kood, wa, i/itk oar miafuidcd pUymatca, Uy in wait for loaM

rriiky guiaaa-pict, pUying harmlettly in tkair MttJa pan, aad,

after capturing a nnmbct, trantported them to an upper varaMda,

and. in imitatioa of the ancient heathen't tmaimcnt of capti*oa,

iaikad them upon the ttonea below ; and how retribution, ia iha

IMM of a vary indignant father, iciicd upon our youthful ^m-

aon. and, with the de«terity bon^of tome little practice. gav« aa

a long abiding illuttration of how dreadful a thing wat cruatty.

There alto we obtained our trti practical intight into a horaafa

ditpoiition and activity.

SalidMry, doubtleaa, wat a lovely ipot, but in meiaoriaa W m
arc not cbeertag, and we paat on.

In i>$j Mr. Baacber pnrchaaad hit iint farm in the BaM,

• plot of ninetynx acrca, titnated in tha toani of Lanos, «p

•iMitg tha Berkthira hilb of Mataachuictta. Tkia wna kM««
at tha ** Bloaaom FaroL" It was Juatly celebrated for iia iM
fruit, capedally applat. Bat it did not altogether iult Mi;

aeeker, nor tempt him into any great agricultural outlay. It

waa loo far from the city. He could not run up for a day, and

back again. He could not be there in tpring and teed time, owing

to hit i>aitoral dutict. Six weekt' vacation time in midtummer,

with an occaaional vitit of two or three dayi, wat about the limit

of hit lime there. He had to ran the farm by proxy, which wa*

aboM aa c«iojrabla, to biat, aa employing tome one to eat hit

Haviag a cka«cc, in 1857, to tall the place, he did to, and

then hired another farm at Mattcawan, Jnit back of Fiabkil

Landing, om die Hudton River. Thit promitad to be a mote

titiifacWry place ; but a little over two hourt from New York,

ha co«ld ma up aad back the lame dajr, and ipend manjr a haU>
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4ay at work in hii garde*, from which h« waa dctMirad bf <tia-

U«ce a( Lcnos. Thi*. doubtWaa, would haV« iMtn hia couMiy.
ptac*. had aot ao«M fcappjr chaiw* M hi« a littl* (tmlm dowa
liM rirw. to PMhafciU-oB-dM-HadMiM, juM at tht aatraM:* to
Iht HigWMMia. Thtn he fMad hia ideal luoMMr hoM, oa
tht caal aid* of th« river, (acing the aunact, but abeat forty milaa
ftMi New York ; the land rtatag bjr a iirtfiow of May hiila,

tmM«-iik«, ail baadied (Mt abo*« ih« fiver leetl, Mtil om

iwched til* fam a Uttk Over a lAilc and a half fro« the

depot Ahhoogk when he ftnt law it the place waa roach,

b«t little cultivated, with gnarled and half-dead appie-trvea acat.

tared here and there over it, yet the poaaibilitin were anch.lhat

<M the fim iiupectioa he decided to bay. So it came aboat

that in the fall of 1(59 be gave up hia Matteawan place and
bought the hilliide at Pcekakiil, which he naoMd " BoacobeL"

At the foot of hk Uwn the turnpike rana akMg a levH

atrMchforneartyaqMutOTofaaaik: fnaa the road the land riaea
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on Uw north by • iradual, cMy grad* in graceful lines up to n
camiMrativcly level pUleau, on which the conage and the old

bams were located, in true old-faahioned ttylc, in happy dwregard

of cither convenience or iceaic effect! Taking a frcah Mart, the

grade rote upward again for three or four hundred yarda, forming

a third level space on top, and then plunged steeply down into the

valley uf Peeks-kill. Krum the turnpike the private approaih ran

up between a double row of stately maples to the very doorstep.

This hill was one of the spurs that ran bark from the river at

right angles to its course—a detarhcd fool-hill of the Highlands.

With th* eiceptkm of a few acres on the crest of the hill, th«

farm lay along the Mwth slope, sheltered by ila own creel lr«M

the iM>rth winds, its face to the southern sun. In tliia Mr.

BecdMr taw peculiar advantages for early fmil and vapWhU%
while the view in every directio* delighted bit cy«> Fro* lh»

kouse, looking weel, Uy the river, visible only for a mil* or tt^

Mid lying like a beautiful SwIm Ukc encircled by protecting

MHtliiat. To the south and sottthaul the landscape was

varied and charming—low hill^ .woodland and green Aelds, mak-

ing up a beautiful picture. Whilst from the hill-top, reputed to

be the highest point in Westchester County, Ike country lay o«t

like one great panorama on all sides, the view to the nortk

and west being especially grand ; another glimpse of the Hud-

ton being visible just before it is swailu*ed up by the grim

Mountaina of the Highlands, Over all in the distance rise, bin*

and faint, the Catskills, whilst to the mak Ik* country roUa ia

graceful, broken stretches for miles.

Such were the general fcniurtt of iIm ftm «k«B Mr. lithsr
bought it.

The boose wu a l«w, two-«tory, wooden farm-houtc of pre*

Revolutionary origin, where, as the legend goes, that sturdy old

warrior, Israel Putnam, had his headquarters at one time—

•

legend strongly corroborated by the silent testimony of cannon-

balls, bayonets, and various military trappinp from time to tim«

unearthed by the inquisitive and grubbing plough. In the apriag

of it6o Mr. Beccber took potaesaion of hit new farm of thiity-

tis acres, and began at once the work of reforautioit and Wr

At Arat tht low, acnibby batbct that, ander dw p i itiiiMi of

bearing edible fruit, had long been allowed to outlive their m*.

hki^-'iL^^'^^-^,:^
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fahiCM, vctc (rabbed up and aad* into ragota for kindHiig.

Then one bjr one the tree* in the ancient apple-orchnrd, which
Putnam'* patriot! had, doubtlesa, many a time auaulled and car-

ried by ilorm well-nigh a hundred yean before, and which in

tarn took a »harp and roli<:ky revenge upon their uaailanti—unleia

the <|uali<)r of their fruit had greatly deteriorated in modem
timet—yieMed to the aie, and in the grneroui open Areplacc, the

ghiry of the old-faihioned farm-houae, paid their laat tribute to

tktiri

riM (M «pH*.Tn«.

"The laat to fall a victim to axe and lire, and then only when
tstreme old age and decay had ended it* apple-bearing life, and
made it a itanding menace of danger to all who paaacd under
ila rotted branchei, waa one entitled to ipecial notice. Mr.
•acher wroM of it

:

" I have a tree on my plaea at rMkdtill tkat cannot be tat
than two hundred year* old. T«« ladies om about eighty y«an
oU, caOad apon ua tevernl yean aflo, tayiag that they had bam
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kfought up oa iKt fam, wi4 iiiq«iri*| i( lk« oM tppU-iiM jrtt

livad. TtMx Mid \\M in tMr childiiood it «a* caiM ' Hu M
tffk Irft' MoA mm ihm • palrurek. It Must ao* b« a MatlM-

•eiah, and to probabljr lb* Urfnt rtttrJul appW-lra* In iIm

world I read in no work o( any ap|>le tree wIkm* cifcumfarMca

tscMd* twelve or thirteen (««t. Tliit m»ming I mcaiured the

Pnekakill appte-iree, and (ound thai, it (our feet from the ground,

where the limba begin to »|>ring. it waa fourteen (eet and ten

inchaa in circumference, and at lix feet from the ground fourteen

feet and liz inche*. I am nurrjr to add that the lung-auff^ring

olJ tree givet uniaiatakable signs ot jrieUing to the ioArraitie* of

oM age." Where the Mormout limb* branchad oat, ao great waa

the space, a summerhousa waa built, in which lh« childiMi pU|r>

•d keeping howan.

Then the oU ranHhackle baraa wtf* taken la head, witk

ihcir sttcceaaivc additions hitched on, as more space alight be

Rquired—architectural after-thoughts, regardless of everything

•icept capacity. Some were torn down, others removed to more

convenient and less obtrusive localities—the sauiler buildings

doing duty for carriages and chickens ; the larfer one*, with a

little ingenuity and the aid of a carpenter or two, being consoU-

dated into one commodious building.

Of course this was the work of several yean, and required no

little planning and artanging, famishing that restful change of

occupation, from the continuous and intense mental strain, which

Mr. Beecher so much aaadeil.

The Mifface cUared, then beyw the aMt* aerioas work of

•ubaoiling, draining, and claariog up of atonca. Every inch of

the thirty-six acres, save oaly where trees and buildings stood,

waa turned over to the sabaoiL The deep subsoil plough, with

four sturdy oxen to give it force, drove its steel nose terenty

inches down into the earth, uking diderent parts of the farm ia

successive seasons, each then being seeded down to grass, grain,

or vegetables, as the case might be. The loose stones, having ftial

been carefully gathered from the upturned surface, were then .

atiliied in laying gutters by the loadaida, in building fonnda-

tiona for bama, sheda, etc., or ia nukiag drains—for ke

foaad thai tiie live aprtags that ilM the kiUiide, ualwa

lagalaled, ought make his taara too damp. So deep draias wen
unk across the lower half of tb« hill in diCereat diredioaa, whiek

ei»a*«Bad£*r. tf*,<.-.i..rV ..»?.';,,.i^j.- : r-, .:>.; ..^^..Yu::«i*te<w^li!
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owiM of Ik* MrpHn oMiMarv ; »liib under hmwa, bars, aad

4alri»«kl^ wclU were Mak from eight lo i«n feet, (umiihiny a

npplf of cool, tparkling «Mer, never (ailing in the dryest WM-
Mr. With theit later improvenienlt began kia real gardening

Mid fanning; every iatm ok %am*i, fruit, and vegaubk that the

Minde w««ld perail wat piaMed and raiaad. Pean, applca,

Md ^apei, anMng the (rait, niighi be laid to have been hia

iptrialty; bet—an two and three thouaand inea and viae*

were planted, carefully watched, trinMMd, and pranod year by

year until they came into full bearing, whih iha MwUer fruit,

vine*, and buthca becaaae well-nigh innunterable. Though he

kept the place alwayt well Mocked with what might be called

Ac itaadaid cropa, he waa very fond of taking up, for a j^m
m tvok wvtral ipecialtica, devoting kia principal attentioo and

Iwly to the*c until he had pretty tkoronghly maatcred tkeir

kaUta, paculiaritiea, and capacities, then for the next year or two

lake up lomcthiiig elic, and lo on, gradually in time making a

ajMcial study of evcjry Oover, fruit, and vegetable that could bt

gievn in tkat latitndc.

Wkcn wrawberrica were in band kc triad «ecTT *ri*tT> '"'T
a«d late. Urge and tnull, aweet and tait, and in auch nuaabera

tkat aevenl hundred quarta were often picked in one day. Tb«
anw waa true of pean, appica, plumi, peackea, cherries, grapes,

ina|it>eiriea, biackberriea, aa well aa paaa, corn, polato.-a, cab-

bnfua, etc

After one claaa of fruit or vegetable had had its turn, it waa

MOt neglected, but one or two of the varieties found best adapted'

•o the kicaHty were retained (except in the large fruit-trees, of

whick a large aaaortment waa always kept), and only sufficient

fdantad to supply the family witk about four tiaMs aa muck aa

conU poaaibly be tued ; (or, unleM there waa enough of every-

thing, so tkat eack peraon in tke family at tke time migkt, if ao

kMlincd, make a aaeal of any oim tking, ke woold not toock it

" Skimpy mesaea,'' aa ke uaed to call tkeaa, were kia utter abona-

kMtioa. But tke tking tkat gave kirn tke greatest picaaure waa

to beat kia ncigkbon in early crops. Acroaa the turnpike, at the

foot of the lane, for many years lived a very dear friend, Mr.

Goorge Dayton, a ^tleman of means, well skilled in every pkaae

of scienti6c farming : and between the two was carried on, so

long aa Mr. Dayton lived, a moat aarecat rivalry on the subject
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tt Um\n%. Wothing dclighlcd Mr. Bcecher more than to lather

a bMk«t o< peas, a large diah of Mrawbcrrica, or a doien can o(

cora, lb« Ant of the Maaon, that had ripened^ juil a day or two -

•head of Mr. Ilayioa'!, and bringing them doim to hia friead'a,

ddirer them to him, aa, with an air of mock lympalhy, he con-

dotad with him over hia inability to raise early vegetables or

fruit ; then, with a hearty laugh, invite him up on to the hillside

to learn how a farm should be run. The naiural advantages of

his location, sheltered from the north and o|>en to the first warm
breeies from the south, generally gave him lh<rsc pleasant triumphs

by two or three days ; though once tn a while the tables would be
turned, and he had to take hia turn at being bantered and re-

ceiving his friend'* *o-c«lled charity.

We confess we used to prefer these infrc(|uent reverses, for

O'f youthful «]ret watchcyl regretfully t}ie dishful of great,

tjacioua atrawbcrrics going in triumphal procession to Mr. Day
loa'a. We used lo think that the first fruits, like charity, should

be tried at hoiae, and had to And snch guilty consolation as we
could in a surreptitious visit to the strawberry-bed. This was

not altogether satisfactory, for aside from the atlendaal risks,

the remaining berries would only be half-ripe.

. At the same time he bought the place it was his good fortune

to meet an English gardener, Mr. Thomas J. Turner, and to ae-

cure his service* as superintendent, or "boss," as he was known
to the men—ofte of those simple-minded, faithful, hard-working

Mn, who never spared himself, nor his subordinates. His de-

voted attachment to the family and the place
—

" Our farm" b«

tHcd to call it—made him an invaluable hel|ier.

For flowers and ornamental shrubs Turner had at first b«it

little taate: hia great ambition w|ui to make the farm "pay,"

vnd the contest for supremacy between master and man caused

much amusement to all parties.

Turner was always trying to extend the borders of his pea

and potato patches, encroaching on the hollyhocks and dahlias,

while Mr. Beecher would crowd the com and lima beans to mi^ke

more room (pr roses and pinks.

How Mr. Beecher outwitted hi* opponent we will let him
wrate:

" I an^ as set and determined to have flower* as my farmer,

Mr. Turner, is to h«ve vcfctables ', Wid there i* • friendly quarrel
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in hand all the aeaioo, a kind of border warfare, between llowtn

and vegetable*—which ihall have thit ipot, and which ihall accurc

that nook ; whether in Ihia louihern dope it thall be oniona or

gladioluaet ; whether a row of lettuce thall edge that patch, or of

•atert. I think; on a calm review, that I have rather gained on

Mr. Turner. The fact it, 1 found thai he had me at a diiad-

vantage, being always on the place and having the whole spring

to himself. So I shrewdly umpcred with tke man hioMcU, and

B««cH*r on Hit Ftim.

before he. knew what he wM about, I had infected hiia wiiti the

flower mania (and this it a malady that I have never kndwn
cured), to that I had an ally in the very enemy's camp. Indeed,

I begin to fear that my manager will get ahead of me yet in skill

and love of flowers
!

"

In the years when com, cabba(e, or potatoes were being tpc-

cialited Turner was happy. With a proud and beaming face he

would drive down to the local market, load after load of choice
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vegeublet. Hif cuj> of happineti would overflow when he re-

tnrned and announced that "ovr vegetablet" brought the best

price of any in the market.

But, a)w ! like many a man before him, hw pride became,

flguratively speaking, hit ruin ; for after a while the fact was dis-

covered Umk Turner was selecting the largest and fairest for the

• marketttgVthat the home table had to be content with second

and thirffintes, top poor to sell with credit That ended all

further farming for profit From that time on nothing further
' was raised for the market

As full of interest as every proceu connected with farming

and fruit culture was, Mr. Bcccher's greatest pleasure was in the

. cultivation of flowers and ornamental shrubs. Their ever-vary-

ing form, their delicate perfume, and, above all, their abounding

wealth of color, fucnished him a bouquet of which he never tired.

Roses were perhaps his standard favorites, and, whatever other

specialty he might b« studying, they were ket>t up always. Of
these be wrote

:

"All rosedom is out in holiday attire, and roses white and
black, green and pink, scarlet, crimson, and yellow, striped and
mottled, double and single, in clusters and solitary, moss-roses,

damask roses. Noisette^ Perpetual, Bourbon, China, tea, musk,
..-and all other tribes and names, hang in exuberant beauty. The
air is full of their fragrance. The eye can turn nowhere that it

is not attracted to a glowing bush of rotes. What would not

.

people shut up in cities give to see such luxuriance of beauty

!

... The wonder is that every other man it not an enthusiast,

and in the month of June a gentle fanatic. Floral insanity is one
of the most charming inflictioni to which man is heir. The garden
n infectious. Flowen are 'catching,' or the love of them is.

Men begin with one or two. In a few years they are struck

through with floral zeal. And one finds, after the heat, and strife,

and toil of his ambitious life, that there is more pure satisfaction

in his garden than in all the other pursuits that promise to much
of pleasure and yield to little.*''

In different years he tctted every variety of form and color*
which could be found in the single and double hollyhocks, tingle

and double dahlias, phlox, geraniums, pansies, lilict, fuchsias, and
chrysanthemum, sometimes matted in great banks of color,

tometimet tcattered in different beds and along borders, or in
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little bcdt hidden amid the shrubbery. From early May tiU frost

came, " Boicobcl " was always ablaze with the glories of flowers-

in their different seasons.

It is given to few to understand, and fewer still to experience,

the wonderful effect which flowers had upon him. Kaggcd with

hard work, vexed with cares, with nerves strained and irritated,

a few hoar* among hi* flower* rested his brain, soothed hia

nerve*, and refitted him for days of hard work. Doubtlcsa

change of occupation, open air, and the slight physical exertion

required in tending his pets, did something towards rest and re>

creation ; but there was a subtle power in many colors that

worked upon his nerve* in a strangely mysterious way, that

gave him.jnore relief from nerve excitement in an hour than

any drug ever compounded. Flowers and colored gems—which
he called unfading flowers—possessed thi* soothing power above

everything else.

In his younger days his farming and gardening experience*

were intimately associated with'hard physical work. But after he

had settled at " Boacobel" the number and pressure of his regular

engagement* made farm labor, except by proxy, imposHble. He
worked some, it i* true, but principally for exercise ; the real

use and benefit of the farm being its sweet' and soothing restful-

His description of hi* " work " and the unalloyed pleasure he
found in " farming " needs no enlarging

:

" The light is Just coming. I do not care for that, a* I do not

propose to get up at such an hour. But the birds /» care. They*

evidently wind up their singing apparatus over-night, for when

the first bird breaks the silence, in an instant the rest go off aa if

a spring had been touched which moved them all. There are

robins without count, wood-thrushes, orioles, sparrows, bobolinks,

meadow-larks, bluebirds, yellowbirds, wren*, warblers, catbird*

(a* the Northern mocking-bird i* called), martin*, twittering (wal-

low*. Think of the noi*e made by mixing all the*e bird-notes

together ; add a rtxikter and a solemn old crow to carry the base ;

then consider that of each kind there are scores, and of some
hundreds, within ear-reach, and you will have some faint concep-

tion of the opening chant of the day. You may not think that I

wake so early, but I do; or, having awakened, I again go to deep,

bat I solemnly do. I don't think of getting up before six.
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" After breakfast there are m> many things to be done first'

that I neglect them all. the morning is so fine, the young leaves

•re so beautiful, the bloom on the orchard is so gorgeous, the

, sounds and sights are so many and so winning, that I am apt to

•it down on the veranda for jusi a moment, and for just another,

and for a series of them, until an hour goes by. Do not blame

me ! Do not laugh at such farming and such a farmer.

" The soil overhead bears larger and better crops, for • sen-

sible man, than does the soil under-feet. There are blossoms in

the clouds. There Is fruit upon invisible trees, to those who

know how to pluck it.

" But then sky-gazing and this dallying with the landscape

will not do. What crowds of things require the eye and hand
!^

Flowers must be transplanted. Flower-seeds must be town;

shrubs and trees pruned ; vines looked after ; a walk Uken over

the hill to see after some evergreens, with many pauses to gase

upon the landscape, and many birds watched as they are confi-

dentially exhibiting their domestic traits before you. The kit-

tens, too, at the barn must be visited, the calf, and the new cow.

Then every gardener knows how much time is consumed in

watching the new plants. For instance, I have eight new kinds

of strawberries that need looking after, each one purporting to

^ a world's wonder. I am quite anxious about eight or ten new

kinds of clematis, two neir species of honeysuckle, eight or ten

new and rare evergreens, and ever so many other things, shnibt

and flowers.

" But what shall I say of the new peas, new beans, rate cu-

cumbers, early melons, extraordinary poutoes ? Do you not see

that it is impo^iiilile for me, amid such incessant and weighty

«M«s, to write? The air is white with apple-blossoms ; the trees

ate all singing; the steaming ground beseeches me to grant it a

portion of flower-seeds ; by night the whippoorwill, and by day

the wood-thrush and morking-bird, fill my imagination with all

sorts of fancies, and how can I write ?
"

After a number of years Mr. Beecher began to think that he

would like to build a house that should embody his ideal of

what a home should be—a real homestead whose hospitable

largeness could readily accommodate all the children and the

children's children, and which in design, in finish and decoration,

f.hould be an education for his children. Several years were
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•pent ia talking over pUai and examining dctigni propoMd by
architecu before the final plan wa« adopted. 1 hen the Tilton
tonspiracy broke out, and for a ihort time deferred the prop6icd
building. But the need of tome diverting occupation, something'
that should change the entire current of hin thoughts, became
•o decided that in self-defence he ^gan building the new house.
On that peaceful hillside, amid the busy workmen, he found a
fr»teful asylum and refuge from the tempest with which his
enemies had sought to destroy him.

It has never been doubted in his family, that the relief which
he found in the pure air, the beautiful scenery, the sweet com-
munion with Itowtn and birds, at Peekskill, with his engiossing
Interest in " Ikt house," saved his life during those yean when
the burden was the heaviest.

He has often said thai he never spent money more profiubly
than in building hu new house and in Uying out his grounds.

Stone by stone and brick by brick he watched the foundations
and the lower stories rise. Each floor-beam, joUt, and girder

- received his leilous scrutiny. The reasons for this, and the
causes for that, he must know all about ; until, long before the

,
house was finished, he was, barring the manual dexterity, as good
a mason or carpenter as the best of those at work? Every day,
and often a doien tiroes a day, he climbed from cellar to ridge^
pole, studying, investigating, making suggestions, pr pro|M»ing
alterations—these latter the terror of his architect ; for. thimgh
often decided improvements on the first plans, they sometimes
involved a serious modification of the work in hand. Every gen-
tleman who visited him must make the tour clear to the ridge-
pole, for there the view was finest. Once, when a young man was
his visitor and victim, he insisted that they should mount the
lofty but unfinished chimney to get a little more extended out-
look, setting the example himself ; but his companion, who wa*
hugging a firmly-secured cross-tie, in momentary fear of losing
his balance and falling, declared that he drew the line at the
chimney, and would aspire no higher.

When finally the house was up came the internal finishing
and decoration. Nothing was omitted that, in his opinion, would
iacrease comfort or convenience ; while, in the decotmtivc and
ornamental finish, he aimed at results which should educate the
^fe and tastes of his children.
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" BoKobd " «u to be the family home, mhI ultimately hi*

pcnnanent letidcnce, for then he Uicd to uy that when he

ftachcd seventy, he propoeed to retire from the public and dc-

«Me hia ckwing yean to literary work.

Here children and grandchildren were tagtther each ••»•

er. pilgrims to this domestic Mecca. The house must be

large enough to hold them all. and friends besides, without

crowding ; and it was, twenty and twentyAve being no unusual

•umber gathered within its walls. And on one occasion,

when a clerical union was invited to meet at ** Boscobcl," thirty

were, with a little ingenious packing, entertained over-nighL

It was not until the summer of 1878 that the workmen wet*

Anally dispotsesicd and the family entered into the^new house.

What a sense of expansion we all experienced ! We looked back

upon the humble little cottage, hallowed by so many years full of

enjoyment, and wondered how it could ever have held us all—

something as a butterfly, with broad, expanded wings, might coa>

template iu emptyehrysalia, surprised that it had* lived so Im^
cramped within so small a compass.

The richness of the wall-paper and the delicacy of the frcsco-

hg would not permit the hanging of. pictures, while Mr. Becch-

er's love of the beautiful would not permit him to rest i|ttiet

until he had found some way of further decoration appropriate

to his walls. This led him to the study of the various omamen>
tal ceramics. China, Japan, England vid France, Gercnaay and

America, were each laid under contribution for its cbaracteriaiic

productions. Fortunately he had made hia mantel-pieces broad

and high, with many little shelves and brackets, coavcnicnt rest-

ing-pfaKes for vases, cups, and bowls. Once the house was com-
plete came the Anal work of improvement ' the Undscape, grad-

ing, plantihg ornamental shrubs, and Uying out of his lawn, whose
ten acres spread out before the jfm house. The trimming of

trees and shrubs into fantastic ormathematical Agurea, and strict

regularity of path and plot, he detested. Landscape-gardening

•hould be only an assistant to nature, not a remodeller.

On this theory he laid out his place. In the changing of

fiades, ^uping of shmbs, planting of tangled copses, he sought

10 give to everything the appearance of natural growth aad for-

ItiOB.

Having taken up onuunental tim and plants, witit kk aaaat

I^^H
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thoroughnnt he eahaiuted the inbjecl. Every tree and thrub

that with reuonabk care could be nude to grow on that favored

place wai planted. And lo tkilfully and naturally have they

been gTou|ied that, though there are over lixteen hundred of the

onuunenlal varieties growing within the limiu u( thoie thirty-(i>

acrei, they arc not crowded, and nearly twenty acre* are free for

grata, vegetable*, and fruit.

It wa* Mated by an eiperienced landacape-gardener, in 1U4,
that, with the exception of the SmitMrtiian Initiliite in Waah-
ington, no collection umilar in extent and variety ctwld lilc* be.

found in America.

Of courae this building. Improving, and plaatteg calM for a
cunttant and heavy outlay of money. It was in part to meet ibia

that he projected and carried out the seriea of lecmrc-loun that

ran through the latt ten year* of his life.

In the commercial sense of the word hit fannlag waa wtk

profitable. He s|>ent upon his place many thouaanja of doUara

that never came back to him in coin or currenry. Hia rcceipla

were of the kind not to be found in the open market, net affect-

ed by the llurrict in " The Street " ; neither dcfaatlmg cashier nor

ttock-)obbing tpcculator could depreciate or lessen them.

If money be valued at the amount of comfort and happineta it

affords, then the thousands lavished on his beloved home were

' well spent, for scMom has the same amount given to much of

real, healthful happiness, and to to many.

None outside of the family will ever know to how many
" Botcobel " was a veritable tower of refuge in dark days and

troublous times ; how many found inspiration there for greater

work, and increased courage for burden-bearing ; whilst to Mr.

Beecher it was an investment that repaid him, in dividends at

life-lengthening rest, reinvigoration, and happiness, many hun*

dred per cent. No wonder that he loved every spear of grass,

every budding leaf and perfumed flower, upon that hillside.

They were hit children, at least by adoption. No wonder that

the birda, and even the very intectt, his unhtvited summer guests

were dear to him ; and that each fall, as be turned his back upon

the summer and the hillside, to enter again into the harassing

turmoils of city life, his thoughts ran back in gratitude to the

umy friends that had contributed so much to his happiness

:

"Neither can a tcnaitive nature forget hia tuwmcr coai-
-".'--,- ^
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panioM, or stint then in their meed of praiie and gratitude.

Worms whose metamorphosis ve have watched ; spiders whoa*

web* glitter along the grass at morning and at evening, or mark

«ut geumctric figures among th* trees—spiders red, brown.

Mack, green, gray, yellow, and speckled ; soft-wing«d aMiths

;

gorgeous bnttcrdies, steel-colored and shining black cricket*,

locusli and grasshoppers, and all the rabble of creaking, sing-

ing, fiddling fellows besides, which swarm in air and earth—we

bid you all a hearty good-by. Sooth to say, we patt (rom some

«( you without regret. But for the million we feel a true yearn-

ing, so much have we watched your ways, so many hours has

«ur soul been fed by you through our eyes. Ye are a part of

tke great Father's familf.

" Oh ! how goodly a book is that which God has opened in

liiis world ! Every day is a separate leaf—nay, not leaf, but

volume, with teat, and note, and picture, with every dainty quip

and quirk of graceful art, with stores of knowledge illiasitable,

if one will only humble himself to receive it ! One should not

willingly be ungrateful, even to the smallest creatures or to in-

animate objects that have served his pleasure.

" And so, to reed and grass, bush and tree, stone and hill,

brook and lake, all creeping things and all things that fly, to

<tarly birds and late-chir]^ng locusts, we wave our hand in grate-

ful thanks

!

.• "But to that Providence over all, source of their Joy and

Mine, what srords can express what every manly heart muM fed ? .

^ " Only the Hfe itself can give thanks for life."

While house, llowert, and plants occupied the greater part of

llts farming time, they by no means monopoliied It. He took a

very deep interest in his chickens. White floras, BuK Co-

chins, and Brown Brahmas, out of the many kinds that he tried,

*•»« the final favorites, and repaid him well in eggs—the univer-

Ml hen currency—for his pains and care. Of these he wrote :

" It is a day for the country : the city palls on the )aded nerve.

I kmg to hear the hen* cackle. There ar^ lively time* now in

bam and barn-yard, 111 warrant you. . . . The I^hom, of true

blood, leads the mce of fowls for continuous eggs, in season and

oat of season egg* large enough, of fine quality, and sprang from

ben* that never think of chickens^ For a true l.eghom seldom

want* to sit. They believe in division of labor. If they provide
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tiM cMi, odMn «M ImMIi ihw. . . . The BisImmi aad Co-

chint hav« good qualities. Thejr arc large, cvn hugt. Tkcyan
pMcaabte. And tbeCochiatdonotirfaArA—«a iatportant fact to

aU «tio hay* gardant. ... But a more UDgaialy thing than Buf

Cechiaa the eye never aaw. A flock of Leghomt is a delight to

the ejre ; their forms are symmetrical, and every motion graceful.

But the fat, podgy Cochins waddle before yon like over-fat

buSoons. They are grotesque, good-natured, dumty, useful

cteatures, with a great love of sitting. ^^We keep Cochin bant to

sit on Leghorn eggs."

So long as he raised chickens in the good old-faahioocd, or-

thodoa way he was very successful ; but when, one unlucky day,

h* fell into the hands of the agent of aoase patent chkkea-bnad-

ing process, his sorrow* began.

The hatcher and brooder appeared in due time, with trays,

tin pans, heater, self-regulating thermometer, and enough other

parsfiherBalia to hatch out an ostrich. Three hundred selected

eggs were taken for the first esperiment, carefully stowed in the

trays, the heat turned on, the regulating thermometer put in gear

;

tkn m* all stood back and gaxcd in wondering admiaation upon

the machiBe which was to grind out chickens like a mill. Our
impatience couU hardly be restrained to await the eventful day

when the shells should crack, and the downy occupanu come

tumbling out of the trays; while viaions of tender broiled

chickens, chicken* roaeted. stewed, and fricasseed without Kmit,

4aMcad through our eaultant minds. Tkrt* kmmdrtd spring

chickens I Phew I And the process could be repeated indeA-

.

nitdy.

At laet die kmg-etpected day arrived when, according to the

legnlatiou, all well-bebavcd eggs should hatch.

JUtm MtrmtU tt—^M, not a mouse, but one solitary little

chickea came forth. Two hundred and ninety-nine good eggs

had goM wrong

!

The sacond trial raealted better : one in every ten responded

at the roU-caU. Bnt evM dMie (onnd this cold world uncon-

genial, aMi, what with die pips, gapes, and other maladies inci-'

4eat I* aUcken babyhood, their Httle baMi rapidly diminished

In Mm. But these diacoMmgcasents only sthnuUted Mr. Beocher

to yanter effort, deteittiacd that, if the machine conld be made

«• «wk, k* wmU maki it It wmM be hard to say what thf
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pikal might have been, had net A* ehlw^ «M •« iii|hl,

•Uftcd off OB aa original plao of its own, with a vkw to fowiflg

the cggi, which retuUetl in burning the hatcher, chichcn-hooM^

part of a bam, and nearijr cleaning out the entire general cetab-

lithment After that the hen* had a moni^ljr of the hatching

biuineM.

With his cattle he was uniformly successful, no one having

invented any calf-batching machine. For many yean he raised

nothing but Ayrshiret—very handsome cows and very generous

milkers—but finally he began to try the Jerseys, and never after

changed from them. Their beautiful deer-like heads, small, grace-

ful Umbs, and kindly dbpoaitions made them univessal favorites

;

whUe their milk, scant in quantity but wonderfully rkh i»

cream, made berry-time a marked season of the year. At h«

never caied to keep more than six or eight cow*, he had each

year to sell several heifers ; these, thanks to the kindness of Mr.

Kittredge, his next-door neighbor, having been registered in the

Jersey stock-book, sold for large prices.

Xo farm so well stocked with flowers should be without ita

beet; so about eight years ago he purchased four hives of

Italian beet, had a proper shed erected, and the bee* duly fai-

stalled.

After a few preliminary experiment* he delegated the can
and caltnre of bees to our hands. The necessity of appearing

in his pulpit at regular suted thnes, with a face rcaaonably free

from distortion, compelled him to forego the pleasure and exer-

cise of caring for and dodging bee*. But if he found it prudent

to turn the bees over to others, he none the less enjoyed watch-

ing his proxy, making humorous suggestions—from a convenient

distance. Though he did not himself handle them, he kept

himself fully posted respecting their habits. All that the text-

books could teach heJeamed, and then would question u* as to

oar actual experience. Whenever a hive swamed he was on

hand, if at the farm, and none were more interetted in capMring

dM cwarm than he.

As we hav« intimated, hi* b«ea aaaetime* showed a want of

retpect for " die ch>th," and an inappreciation of his friendly ia-

tcrt*t At these times he Joined at heartily u the leas interc«Md

rpcctalor* ia the laagh raited at hit expense ; for there seem* la
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be omethiiii irrMutibl^ ccoucal in the tight of • full-growB 1

waging a hopclew war with t mere mite of a bee. Hit relish (or

the burooroat '.-ould not be itajred even by the (mart of a bee't.

•ting, while a little patier.ce waa rare to afford him a chance to

return the laugh with irieieit

On one occ^^i^^ on enorroout twarm had settled on the lower

limb* of a cherry-tree,' just over the place where an unconscious

calf was tethered and peacefully browsed. By some strange

freak the s>^arm dropped from the limb upon the unsuspecting

calf. Fortunately, while swarming, bees arc not apt to be ag-

gressive. The calf, terrified at this crawling mou so suddenly

enveloping it, began to bleat and ruth frantically around as far

|iM its chain would permit The bees, at last annoyed at the shak-

^ teg up they received, began to remonstrate in a very pointed

manner. Ifatters were momentarily growing more and more seri-

ous for the calf, when one of the farm-hands, happening by, rushed

in, with more teat than discretion, trying to free the calf ; before

he could unfasten the chain the calf succeeded in entangling

him, finally tripping him up and falling with him to the ground, a

confused mass of calf, bees, and Irishman. Fortunately another

man ran in, and, pulling up the spike to which the chain was fat-

tened, released them all. Happily no one was seriously hurt, but

the final rescuer, with face and hands still smarting, meeting Mr.

Bcecher, burst out, in somewhat incoherent excitement :
" Those

domded bees have murthered the calf, an' Kelly's kilt and gone

to k~— Ikt ttkerwMfy."

Mr. Beecher waa never able to get any satisfactory explana-

tion aa to what the " other way " was.

Between the Jeneyt and the bees, Botcobel toon becaaM a

land veriubly flowing with milk and honey. "

No account of the Peektkill home would be complete without

tome mention of the dogs. Like all true lovers of nature, Mr.

Beecher was very fond of dogs, and generally had a fairly large

family on hand.

From Bruno and Jack, two canine giants—one a St Bernard

and the other half Russian bloodhound and half mastiff—to the

little, wiggling mite of a diminutive black-and-tan, all bark and

wiggle, through all the intervening grades of site and kind—mas-

tiff, c«4Iy, Btqnimaus, and terrier—oike thing only was insisted
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apon invariably : the dog muit be kfawl and gentle to ckiMnfe.

He might be ever to hoocljr, ever lo umIcm, and he would be

petted and knred ; but if he once laappcd at the little one* wb»
tumbled over hin, pulling tail and ean, the 6at vent forth, an

irrevocable at the Uwt of the Medea and Peniana—banishment

or death. He loved to watch tkcm frolicking among themtelven

or with the chUdren, chasing and being chaaed. With them he

would take long walki, and often tit upon the bank and talk to

the companion who, with cart pricked up and wagging tai^

MCroed almott to understand him. Of one he once wrote :

**
I have a four-legged heathen on my plac<

—
' Tomrajr.' H*

b a moat intelligent and a roott diicriminating little dog ; he ia a
gentleman in diaguiie, and I am really lorry for him that be
cannot talk. If ever there was a dog that wai diitreaied to think

that he could not talk, that dog is. I tit by him on the bank, oC

a lummer evening, and I lay, ' Tommy, I am aorry for jrou
'

;

and he whinea, at much at lo lay, ' So am I.' I aay, ' Tommy, I

ihould like to tell you a great many thinga thai ya« are worthy

of knowing * ; and I do not know which is the most puuled, he
or 1—1 to get any idea into his head, or he to get any out of

mine ; bat there it is : I know what he thinks, and he knows not
what I thinL He knows that there is something above a dog,

and he manifests his canine uneasiness by whining and in other
way*. His upiration shows itself from his cars to his tail H«
longs to be. something more and better ; he yearns to occupy *
I».xger sphere ; but, after all, he doea not, and he cannot"

To the children " Boscobel " wasa beautiful home, ailed witk
i-verything that could educate the eye and taste, and cultivate

tke love of the beautiful in nature ; made doubly dear by the
d'ily association with our father in his happiest and brightest
'•Mtoda.

To the friends for whom its doors were ever open it was a
ddightful, to its owner a veriuble tmetn »/ ml.

From iu commanding height he looked out upon the eoimtry
lying below and beyond, with the eye of ownership ; for he used
lo rsy

: "I own all I can see. 1 enjoy all that there is of beauty
and peacefutnem in my neighbor's lands as much as they, widiout
the responsibility or the taxes." Tlii% he declaivd, was the moat
proAtable kind of land-owning.
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FanMiioi e< Uhatf aad An CollMtios—PmmmI Tniu.

TO tlw pablk Mr. BmcIiot wm bMt kM>«B m Um tloqMM
pmchcr and tpeaker, the CmtUm advocate o( right mi
(<M 10 wrong, the champion of the waak and oppwMtd, •

friend to all mankind. But it wu only to thoee who knew hiM

fai hit home-life that the softer and tweeter tidea of hii natuM

«M« fully-tevealcd. For bit home and family he had the dcepctt

and Moat tender affection. Though brought up in New England,

where rmpectful reverence from child to parent wai often carried

to audi an eitreme that the father wu almoat unapproachable

to hit children, he retained none of the puritanical auiterily

that largely SUed the locial atatosphere of Connecticut Mventy

year* ago, partly becauM in hk own home there wm more of the

feeling of fellowahip between the father and children, but moN
Mpccially becauu hit inteoM love few childm twept away all

bwrien of cold formality. To hit own he wm the companion

and playfellow, the partner in «very joy, the comforter in every

•omw. Patient in unravelling thoae myiteriet of mind and nut-

ter that perplex the early life of every healthful child, he never

Wiwirfd their childith wonderings with the impatient "don't

bother me," which too often checkt that curiotity which it naturr'a

Mode of lelf-education. and which often MakM childhood otm

hog, continuous " why."

Every little prattler wm hk by love** adoption. In more thaa

• (core of hauicholda he wm Mf " Ctramlf*'' p4tr txcOltnct, oftc*

Mdly interfering, wc fear, with the tvlH of govemro^t ; for, bjr

tacit coMent between pamita, dilMren, and "Grandpa," he w«a
aaperior to all nnnery regnlaliont. Hit coawat, and often ce>

operation, wm a warrant of pardon for any aad all praaki awl
wcapadet coHadttad theranader.

Ha WM ahnifi vary carafal to aaateiM Ais power along the

M— al baakby apaat. i> Mula ytanha that gava aawMWieat leall.
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bat at the uflM ti^ Wading the boyt to be moie Ainly and the

girlt to be njore womanly. Many a young roan and wonan to-

day look* back upon lho«; bright days of their childhood with

deep and tender affection, and »eei where, in what leemed thcs

Mere iport and (un, they had caught the inapiration for higher

ad nobler living.

In thia childhood's Utopia thingi were iometimei itrangely

(Mnspoted. Nothing would at first more surprise a stranger, in

Wkoac memory still lingered pungent recollections of early dia-

dpline, than to see a troop ol chiWreo p9UDce down upon Mr.

Bcecher, clamoring with shouts and laughter for a whipping.

He remembered that shouts and clamor were constant concomi-

tints in the execution of domestic penalties in his early daya, but

WHhing in his experience recalled laughter in that connection.

Tfce mystery would soon be explained, when, with inock

frowns and assumed violence, the children were seiied, twirled

and tumbled into a row along the wall, and ordered to hold out

each right hand; one after another each hand was seised and

cveral blows administered—with a stick of candy. Of course the

Hicks did not get away. The rods were not spared, and we

4on't think that any of the children were spoiled.

And the stranger, as with quiet smile he looks upon them,

wonders, after all, if patentt resorted to that kind of whipping

more, whether the increased feeling of good-fellowship would not

lender the need of the other kind less frequent

In the training of his own children he seldom resorted to ac-

tual physical punishment, and then only when the little culprit

had been guilty of some especiaUy aggravated offence. But when

be did resort to the Uying on of hands, he entered into it with

great earnestness. Dishonesty, falsehood, cruelty, and meanneaa

of every kind were capital oflencea. The sinner did not lose his

kead in such cases, but some other parts of hia person were to

•ctivdy stimulated, that standing became the most comfortable

position for a long tiine thereafter. These Uttk rencounters nat-

wally produced profound impressions. We were not apt to ia-

vite another by repeating that particnUr offence.

We well remember some cxperimenu in natural phitoaophy,

conducted by us when about six or seven years old, in whiiJt •

Utten and a tub of water figured prominently, some features of

which, bordering on the barbarona, we will omit. Just then oor
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fatlicr camt alooi, u<l—well, thingi »er* fcMnlly revenad, ia-

cludbg the youthful expcriroenter. The kitica was Athcd out,

and we had it lo thoroughly imprcMcd upon our undcrManding

that kitteni won't iwim under water, that we do not remember to

have experimented any further in that direction.

After these profoundly ihpreuionable interriewn he would

talk cametrtly and lovingly to the culprit, declaring that it hurt him

more to puniih than it did the tinner to be punished—which we

can well believe now, from our knowledge of hii deep and tender

loving-kindneaa, and from the limilar dutie* time has brought

to us. TXra it used to teem strongly paradoxical, measuring his

pain by oar still smarting skin we generously thought that

we would willingly have foregone any benefits derived (raai tkt

experience, and have spared him so much suffering.

Happily, these graver cases were infrequent. The minor mis-

demeaoors from childhood's restless carelessness were generally

met with quiet, gentle Ulks, the mischief fully explained with all

hs whys and wherefore*; the little penitent being finally dismissed

with a kiss, honestly and heartily determined to keep out of

mischief, and succeeding, by great effort, for an hour or two, until

he tumbled into something else. With such cases the fathcl's

patience was infinite.

As the children grew older h«waa untiring in his cai« tkat

they should form those habiu of body, mind, and morals thM
should make them strong, useful, and moral men and women.
He stimulated their natural cariosity, but at the same time taught

them to be self-helpfuL If a question were asked that could be
answered by any book that he had, the questioner was tent for it,

and told, " Now read that carefully, and tell me what you learn;

I want to know it, too
;

" adding :
" Information which yon get

when yoar attention b fully aroused, and for which you have to

stop and take some little trouble, you will be preHy sure to re-

member."
" Never ask a question," he used to say, "if you can And the

answer yourself, but never hesitate to ask if you can't And it : !••

member always you ^ave a tongue in your head."

His letters to the absentees at school and college were fall of

wcU-conMeied advice, and well illustrate what we have referred

to:

" I am more glad than I can express that yon feel n i
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1MM«« te Niigievi MMtings, ami I bop* tlMl 0«d win iMd yM
10 tariMiux witk jroar vhole kmI • rcligioiu life it ii th« oaly

»«yto|wrf«ctlMNMirMMiMtlMhi(hMttnithHMld«t]r. RcUfiM

ta «mly eh* higk«« •*»•*/ «r»^W*i #/ «W7 Z***'- To low

Cod aiid live ia tnia bcaevoleiice toward bmii is iIm ««ry way to

«akc rounctf wtM, happjr, aad ifioA.' ... Ia all foar owa ptr-

gonal cooduct act upon etmttitm*, and do not try to plaaae yoar>

Mif merely, tmtltitmkmt it rigkl, and becauie it i» right Towards

year coapanioni, In «ll ihingt, leeli to be unselflth, kind in little

tkingi, iludying iheir good and not y<»ur owa. . . . One word as

to reading your Bible. You muit not regard the book with super*

titioo, and inugine that you will get good by merely rtadiiig M.

Yon must remember that it is a very large and widespread book;

any things will not be o< scrricc to yon yH. It has something

k It for erery age and all circumstance*. . . . |I»««y day try lo

put in frmttU* something that you read in th* Bible. Rem*mb«f

that being a Christian does not lake away anything that is in-

Bocent and Joyous, but only adds to them higlMr mk mU«

"I am glad that you have found a plcasam friend in the

wdmuHr. It seems fit that the son of a minister, whose father's

talMr was a minister, should have a liking for ministera. I am

glad, too, that yon are fortanate in having a nun who is sensibi*

MKwgh to understand that a ChrMan is not lem M«« « mm.

Whatever it is right for anybody to do, it is right for a Christian

to do; and what a Christian gentleman may not do, nobody has

a right to do. Religion regulates our pursuits and pleasure*, bat

docs not destroy them. . . .

"You are fifteen years old; that is cloae upon manhood. I

have no doubt that you begin to look at times quite seriously

toward the future. BulJMUj It Hk^tttmt u the ttttfrtfmrMiit

ftr lkt/tm$r*. Do everything tktrmifkfy. Do not be a superficial

ekolar. Go to the roots of everything you study.

"As to profanity out of doors, I should not, in ordinary eai*%

maddli much, especially in a way that should stem as though

yon *mmil the boy, or were responsible for his conduct. No-

tfdng ia more provoking to a young person than to have people

autlMirity over them in moral diinfi. But in yom own
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it i« di(«rMM; pcafMily iImm m • iatraiioa on jnwr iiglil%

•Ml ia not to be tolcntsd. If kiad aMaMNt will mm cback k,

tkoi peremptory one* ibovld- I would Mjr to mi^ • oaa:

*Yo<i BMit take yoH.r ckoioc, to SmI tooM otkor rooai or to ob-

er** tho decciKict of life here !*
. . . Now m to yoar ttwdiw.

It it KK oMiBljr Hu Urn* empkijred, bat tb« imnmlrmtitm </ i*i<
Hut inducet rapid progreti. Mere •cholan Miidjr viibwit giwt

grwp aMl iharp aad quick application of tkoonlit TlMy take two

koan to do what could better be done in one. In part thia

capacity of rapid corapreheoiion and accurate perception depeadi

upon ooc~'i native eMlowMcntt, but it depend* even aM>rc on kakit

and traimag. While you icck primarily tturay, you should

tteadily aim with it to accelerate your proceat, to lee quicker,

think quicker, decide quicker. But if you ttudy intenaely y«M

Binat take much air. Don't be tempted to give up a wboleion*

au'.batk, good walk, or ikate, or ride every day. It will pay

yy« back over year booki, by freahncm, elasticity, and claarawa

cfauad. I have noticed that lenont which require acutcncia aad

mtwmy both, ate beat gotten by studying them the last thing b«>

fore going to bed, and then taking hold again early in the montiag.

That which we ttudy just before sleeping seems to come out in

atmng relief the ncit day, if we renew the impression by going

over the work aciin. For difficult tasks, then, take this hint : go

ever just before sleeping, and review in the morning. But, again,

take car« of health ; learning in a broken body is like a sword

witkwMt a handle, like a toad ia a biokcB-wheclcd cart, like

•ttfltery with no gun-carriage."

" But, my dear felk>w, there it one thing that will be hard, bat

that it to be the root of all tacoeta and enjoyment—via., the habit

of tmdttf itmrn * Magt wkkk ym itm't Hki. Ia all yoar after-

life, yoor taccatt will depend upon yoor ability to do thinp

which yoa do not particularly M* to do^ la other wwvdt, ib^

becotae yoar watchword, and not fbtumr* or Kkuig."

I with, at die baginniag of yoar college course, to any • few

which, if yoa will read over oace in a while, may help yoo.

, Yoa •!• aot in coUcge for the sake of its pleaMiRt, or for form's

take, bat to have year whole intellectual natoN raati j ap aad

bnmght into eOdent drill. No matter what pawen oaa haa by

aatnN, he requires thoroagh drill to know hew lo aaa thaai. It

<a aat wite for yon to cbooae a froftwita, tangManfw iuHW
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any knowMge of jroancif, with tuch thoroagkBCM u it •MdfnL

You arc aol grown y«t inwardly. Yo« do ao« know your own

powen and adaptation*. The butincM of life ii too wriout to

b* MttM upon before one knows anything about hi* ttneat for

OM or aaother'a coatae. . . >. Bear in mind that life ia given yon

not to b« tiUM with. God will hold yon to rtfict accowM for

tk* nae yoa make of your cndowmenia.
" You were aent into life to work and be uaeful, not to frolic

and enjoy yoonelf. Yoo are drawing near the time when yon

mutt begin ^tftrytmrmlj. My dear b«.y, your own ioul, your

honor, and your father'i name are committed to your keeping.

Guard them from diahonor. May God have you in hi* holy

keepingi" -<

•'
I want to »ay a word to you about your sfy/t In evtiy en-

ergetic nature, the atyle, in iu e*aential »plri^ will follow a man'*

diipoaition. So it k lomewhere *aid that '»tyle i* the man.'

But while thi* i> true of iu ^trU, yet it* eitcmal form may be

much modifted and improved by attention and care. Now, yon

have never apparently made thi* a matter of thought, and (till

Icaa of itudy.

"
I am not going to recommend, in addition to your ether

Indiet, that you ihould read on Myle, but only thi* : that in e*»-

ttrtaHM and in your titters you ihAuld begin to conaider eaae,

fnlnc*!, grace, and icrupulou* teur^ty. I wi»h you would get

from the library a copy of Cowper'* letter* and read them, and

•ome of them many timea. See what interot be throw* around*

trivial thinp by an elegant way of narrating them. He draw*

nicturta, be put* daily triBe* in an artiitic light He i* ** thor-

ough and complete in each instance aa if it were a great hiatorical

event, inatcad of being « rabbit'a pUy. a bird'* freak, or a ten-

table aSair. The cimplicity of hto atyle, it* purity and eleameaa,

ita mt€mT*tf, a* cinw cut aa i* the, lUe*t cut-^aaa goMet, art

worthy of notice and imitation. Noir, the Artt *tep toward* fan-

provement i« a conaciouane** of UJ mntiiiy, then an inalant at-

Mnpt at it Suppoae yon make vour letters a means of prac-

tice : sat that nothing ia itated in an awkward or slovenly way

;

leave nothing merely hinted and icft for the reader to make out

a* best he can ; and, generally, |take it a rule never in AMrrr, nor

•ven in the mere aketchy memor^inda for the purpoee of atndy,

Mcia7«WMI*4»Qk.MdpthinpMf«ta*^. Form tlw habit of
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•ttriag thiagt clearly, and in icnipukNiily accvrai* ami grammati*

cal laaguage
; JT' < I**** (onncd th« habit of not letting jrour lipa

tell falwhoodt ; now do not let your pen do to cither, nor let it

Mil haU-trutlit, nor grotctquc trutht, but pure and tioiple tratlu^

an tlMy arc 7%«r ia g<iod style.''

To a yoang friend arho had much artittic ability, but who waa
diacoaraged because it wumit of the higheat grade, he wrote :

** Your note pained me for your take, at it indicated a bad
tate of ideality. The lenta of the beautiful and of the f*rfttt

wat designed to stimulate and not to discourage effort We ar«

ot to aim at the highest, but the highest »tt{umMt hy ut. Hrre,

however, comes in that pride of which you speak, and which ia

nnwite, inartistic, unchristian.

" Now, the province of art may be taid to be to make bomeljr

thingi handsome, and good things beautiful.

** The power or the gift of the artist is not to glorify hiiMcli^

bat to make the tray of human life smoother to tender feet

While, then, high art hu an important function, so has (dretrthm

art It it the democralic form of art—<>., the form which allien

it to Christianity.

" Washing the feet it not an agreeable but a most necessary

act ' // I,y*mr Ltriumd Mattir, hmn wtM y«ur fttt, yt al$»

mtit I* wmtk 0»e mmtktr't,' etc It is the keynote of Christianity

that one shoyld be willing to urvt, not rule. Christ 'emptied

Himself of reputation,' ' took upon Him the form of a servant'
" Km are not willing to do thinp which give pleasure to coa*>

MO people. Km are not willing to make plain people happy,

to make common hornet more cheerful and beautiful. Yon do
at join ideality to ttmn/tlemtt, but to lelf-adoring fruU. If yo«

cottld perform great works, you would be willing to toil, and ev«B

•ffer. Being unable to do that, you are not willing to perform

the gentler olRcet' of art, the sweetest and most womanly, and
give hues and eolort to those homely implements that every-day

life needs.

" If I had yonr gifts and your calling, I think that every day

I tlMMild taad thanks to God that, though I could not do great

things, I could do that which would cheer daily human life, that

would «tM a ray of beauty along the homely path where th*

poor nmst walk. %
"If saoait to me diat yo«r ayta m hoWhii, and dwt yon do
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worker tofeUMT with God, for alt, and (or th« lowly Cm?' Yo«
pttih him awajr and My, with binemcia, ' Let aM help tlM sinmg,

Ike high, the rich, or let me die.'

" It U a wicked fridi, and jrou muM be bofn again, ami i»
. ytitadly,, until jrou can lajr to your Lord, ' I will follow Thee b
Thy poircrty, in Thy humiliation, and if need be I will die to th«

hi^ieat ambition, that I may witk my whole aovl work lor IIm

Inwly and in a lowly way I

'

" Idealised pride. '-,,,.•'.,' ,/.i^ ' 5* .-•*-

" Idealised coiMcieMft

"Theieareyotirencaiea. They Haad befowi ym id your
tife'a work—between yon and Him who died for yoa.

,

" I wonid never have taken the trouble to write ihk, if I did
M>l love you to much, and did not hope to are yoa yet one dajr,

'clothed and in your right mind, aitting at the feet of Jeana.'

"

It wai hit idea that home ihouid be a traintng-achool for Ua
children, by precept, example, and by object-teaching. Partly

in gniification of hii own love of leaning and of the beautifnl,

but more for the training of the family and development of cot>

net tactei in alt departmenU of literature and art, he covered
hit wallt With paintiogi, etchingt, and engravinfi ; when waiW
pace gave out, portfolioc, draweny and cabiMts awre Ailed

with the choiceat •pecimcna of art Um he co«ld tMd—tMt wkh
the wal of a collector, who leefce Hm rare aMreiy for its raritjr,

knt becauae the thing itielf waa baantiful,' or ithMtrated aoaae

type or period of art At a reault hit collection of printt far>

iahed a good ittuatration of etching and engraving, froa the
•arlicit rude woodcut* of the fifteenth century, through the vaii
pas growtht of improvement, down to the parchment proofs of
Oe modem etcher. Dttrer, Rembrandt, Ostade, WUIe, SchOit-

fsaer, and many othen, eiemplified the old tchool, wMW
tkto«|^ a multitude of the Frcach, German, Italian, and Eaf-
Hsh artiats were traced the growtht of modem ait AO the waM-
l|MC« that could be apaied from the paiatingii and framed «••

gravliifiwas devoted to book<a8eswrilAll«L The ancient aad
tiw EiMlliah clataica were weU>ni^ complete, aad every modtfa
writer of note, in any department of leaning, could And upon Mr.
Beecher't shelve* the best of hit braia't offtpringr As in art, so hi

Uterature, he bought nothing because it was rate, b«t oaly I
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h wioaU gndff Ik* biglMr tatiw ot mnM tiadi

Hm iMrfMrt fai My dapansKBt of ut, tciakc*, maaafactM*,

i^ricaltaw, Madkioc, or tlMolaar wotiia And in Mr. BeeclMr't

Hbrarjr the bat aiithoritiM in kto ifMcial braoch of ttiHly, uA
(mcraUjr with the nurka d cawfal rtading appareai upon

Ihtir p«gM ; vhik the profctaoMl man, who*< life bad bctn

4M«tcd to the Madjr and practice d hit paiticvlar profaiaioii,

kM often wondcfvd bow Mr. Bocchcr could have found it peaai-

Ua, with hif many duties to acquire a theoretic kaowladga, in

Aat branch of leaminib to accurate and comprebcuive. The

aolution of the rajrtterjr Uf^in the tact that he never had to laeni

a tting twice. The knowledge be acquired he retained. He
«aa remarkably watchful and obaerrant wai deeply intercated

in everything that waa going on about him ; and when he bc-

caoM intercated in njnbject, would buy all the bookt he covid

ind that wonid enlighten him, and itudy them carefally. He de-

lighted in viaiting wwfcihepa, (actoriea, laboraumet, Mudioa, and

all other placea whwe mm worked, there watching attentively

tte worker, and in a few probing quettioni reaching iuch facta

m he had failed to And in hia bookt—applying the precept he
gave his children : learning what he cenid by lua own «bean«>

tioo, then Ailing the gapa by qnettioning.

While hit luwanry tt wmrda, datea, and the like waa very

bad, Ttndering it ahnoat impoaaible for him to quote accurately,

or recall Agurea or datea, yet hia memory of facta wu wonder*

fnUy accnate. The language by which he learned a fact he—Id aridom repeat, but die information he never forgot The
fofMMr waa omI^ the ahell ; it wan the. awat of the nut alone

that he carad for.

Of courae in making np hit library he bongkt many books

which in fact he never aani, for he aaid :
" A lilmry ii like a

Iwontiful table, on which each gneat can And everything that

ho want* ; yet it don't follow that each gueat muit eat fAna
oooiy di*. My Iteary ia the table for my mind, fran which I

MM what I waat to-day, aad from which I can get what I may
WMt at any ttaae hemater." Hia library waa enriaently a muf*
AyiKMatT. Moat of Ua books «en bought when he was atil

* yoMBf miidaier, when econoaay Md k>ve of books waged co**

MmI wtttm, of which cooMM «t givo Wt haaanms Jiatiip
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" AImI whtra \» homM namn to w«ak m in • book-atott f

Spaak of the tppMite for drink, or ktn-virnuifi rcliih for dia*
' Mr ! What an thne mere aninul throe* and raginp to be cooi-

pared with thoae faataiici of taate, of inujpnation, of intellect,

which bewilder a ttudcnt in a great bookieller'i tein|>uttoa-

iMlir. . .

"Then, too^ the lubtle proccw by which the man latiiAea

himielf that he can afford to buy. Talk of Wall Street and
AlMnciering I No (ubtle manager or broker ever saw through •

axe of financial embarratimenu half to quick a* a poor book-

buyer leea hit way clear to pay for what he wuut have. Why, k«

will ctJoooiaiM ; be will diapca** with thia and that ; he wiN
retrtnch here and there ; he will lavc by varioui cxpedienU hitk-

crto untried ; he will pat tpnn on both heeto of hit jiiduttTy

:

' and theiit betidet all thii, he will i»mtlkne get along whentlM
lime for payment come* I Ah ! this Somcnow ! That word ia

•i big at a whole world, and it ttuffed with all the vagariM aMi
(anutiet that Fancy ever bred on Hope. . . .

" Moreover, buying booki before you can pay for then* pro-

mote* caution. You don't feel quite at liberty to lake thtin

home. Yoa arc married., Yoar wife keep* aa accooat-book.

She know* to • penny what yon can and what you caamH af-

ford. She ha* BO '(peculation 'in Aar eyoi Plain Rgnrc* make
deaperate wMk with airy * i»milmt$' It i* • matter of no (mail

•kill and experience to gel your book* home, and in th«r places

nndiacovered. Perhap* the blundering exprcta bring* them to

the door jutt at evening- ' What u it, my dear ?
' ihe tay* to

yon. ' Oh ! nothing—a few book* that I cannot do withoat'

That imile ! A true hou*ewife, that lovea her huabaad, caa *mUa
m whole arithatctic at him in one look ! Of coar«e *he in*i*t%

in the kindeat way, in lympathiting with you in your literary

acquiaitioii. She cuts the *tringt of the bundle (and of yoar

heart), and out come* the whole *tory. You have booi^l« whole

act of coatly Eaglith booki, full bound ia caM, extra gih I Yoa
•ic canghl, and feel very mock aa if beaad ia calf yoaiiA «*(•
gik, and admirably lettered.

" Now, this mu*t net happen frequeally. The book* laaat

\m (magi^ home. Let them be leat to (ome near place.

Thea, when yoar wife hat a headache, or is out laiAiag a caH,

or hat laia down, run the book* acrom the froatiet aad thmhoU,



k-tfly a>do ibcM, Mop O.I, for mm loriag |l..c« « «,« p„,
«h«» «wiy IB the ckMct. or behind other book, on the Aelf or
«. the topmoM dielf. Cl«.r ..., the fine nA wn^»i„.p|^
Md every Mipiciout circunutaace. Be »ery cueTal not lobt
100 kind. That oTtcn brinp on dMwrtioii. 0«|, ih« other darwe h««rd It Mid lomewhere: 'Why, how food ro« h«»e been
uj^r! '7«"r./~idth«yo;h.„£rcI^,«tr

l^L^ ^,^**' • '*• "*°^ *•"'''
'
•• «o"M not do witHonf

^ter • while yoa cm bring o.t one rol«nie. •ccidentaUy, »U
Wjjv. .. on the uMe. 'Why. my denr. »*./ . be.u.iful Lk I

When, ^ you borrow Itr You gUnce over the newH»per,
witli the qnietot lone you can eommand :

' Tktt Oh ! thai it
mint. Have you not leen it before r It haa been in the houM
thii two moflthi." And you ruih on with anecdote and incident,
•ndpoinl out the binding, and that peculiar trick oT gilding, and
everything elic yon can think of ; but it all will not d»-yo«
cannot rub out that roguiah, arithmetical mile. People may
Ulk about the equality of the met ! They are net equal. The
•Jleni imile of a tensible, loving woman will vynquidi ten men.
Of coarw yw repent, and in time form a habit of repenting."

When wt coiuider how itrongly developed was hU love of the
bantiful, we are not turpriied at hit foadaett for mntic and
predout ttonet. At flnt the two teem widely dittimilar, but to
hit mind they were only.differcnt forma of the tame thing, and
10 both be w«t profoundly imprctrionable. Gcmt and predoM
•lonet were only vahifd for their color. They vera color cryi-
taUMd, aad to color he wat peculiarly and ttraagdy MMCvpii.
Ut. Moiic waa color lexpretted in terms of mumL The oat
wat color to hb eye, the other to hit ear. The men cajoymcnl
«( tweet aoundt and beautiful colori we can teadily trndeiMand

;

hiteiMMBO* to an who can tee or hear, fai greyer or Icm 4*.'

II** Bat the marked pecoHarity in Mr. Bemrhcr't caaa waa
what we might dewrribe as their drug efect Thit b not. perhaps
tnminal with othen in the case of mutic. for, with many, toft and
imtle music will quiet the excited mind, toothe the muI, and
bring pcm» where the teaipeai raged. This »at so wit^him,
but ia a gVMtw and mere marked degree. Colon woulj^SCiiace
tkt taatt ttect When disturbed or nerve-tired, or when, isttt
«MW MikMl eCett i« tht pn^l or upo* tk« ptebnii. he fowMi



kk %nj» tikmm «i4 mwy ««• k«T^ w * l(%tMt

Im «miM lit 40m% hi hi* MiMty, ltk« <Mt (ra« hit packM or laU«>

4n«tr M opal, gantt, hjraciMh, or laihiiig iHiMoml, ImW it

loviagly is hi* opw haod, 4riakiaf ia ihnMigk hk cyw iIm m4^
rich rajra of colar. AhsMt m tf by Magk, Ik* mrgid v«iM o«

I Ka^t* gMW iMi pfMikMt, tlM4Mf 4Mii qpoM kit too*

yadwUlf iMo it* MMral ealMr, Iho mmm
katad, Ika aorrc-itraia rcUuiwl, aad a toll »mA gtulk

|

MM MttM 4own opaa kiM, IUm th* coaUortiag ilmlaw •< •
M|tr* viae- CMiiiif kiaMatf apoa hi* bad, ka w««M ilaqr «
fiaiitaUy a* a child apon ii« aMlkar*! boao*.

A aatahli iUuttnUion of Ihii occurrad while ia Baglaad ia

iMj. Whoa ba latunad lo hit hotel, after • thra* hoan' i

with the BM>b ia th* Philhanaoaic Hall at Livarpoel, he I

hiaatif MiU uader the eiciiaaMat of iba «<• Mrifa, ertry aat«»

•till vibiatiag aader the itraia. The warat of thoagbl mA
iaMgiDatioa rellad through hi* braia, like the billow* of tha

ocean (till UM*iag after ibe gale ha* pawed. He had baa*

lOttaed to the very ccatrc of hit being, and it ptoatiaed to bo a
aighl a< reaM***! tlcepieat tottingt. He had with hipi ao opal of

wondarfat tra aad color. Sitting dowa in hi* room, h* placed

the MOM ia hi* hand, aad for half « hoar lat watching the play

of it* changing ooiora, A* he watched, the ttonair brain grew

quiet, a gaatl* leaa* of pkyakal fatigue and ticepiaett itole ovar

hiia, yielding to which he went to bed, dropping at otic* lata •
quiet, unconecioat sleep, uabrokM till, late ia the oraia^ \m
awuka, laaied and refit ihad.

Tb**e oolar-opiat** he ahray* carried wkh hiai; a doaea of iIm

aeat *Ma*a wet* let ia riap and (trnag npea a h*y>riag carried

ia hi* pocket ; while ia the rc e r**** of MNae inner vett-pockai

•era hiddea a aaadier of aaact (toaea, carefully arrappcd ia

paper. Hi* love in that diractiea waa well known to all the

ptwaiaaat jcwallen, who laid aaida for hi* iaipection the Aoaai

tpec iatai* «f ikoee etoaea for wkkk ke ip*ciaUy caMd. Om
af tfceee gaatlwaaa write*

;

" Mr. Boechcr't love for flne gaoM «• aeitker ea accoaat af

ihair valae nor their rarity. He loved theai becaaee they ipoke

to htm of aatar* aad the God who ralaa natara, aad tbi* voiov

ppealed to him bmm* itroai^y ia the iperiaiea* wkiek pa«nm*d
Ike ikkeat eohir*. He aiigkt admire a perfectly dear diamoad
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i( it WWwiMlly brilUairt, b«l Ikia adniniioa Mwk lo I iilnH
MM* by tiM lide of thai wakened by one poimii»g arfor.
' Hov gnuid,' bt wottld wjr. 'i« thai nature wkick can caick lh«
IMM* of ibe raiaboer and (aitea tkem in iaipcriahable iiMM I Tha
Mfaibow paaMa avajr, the beautiful aowen fade, but ia dM lav*.

Mmw of tkaM (*« ai« held pcrmaaeadjr tke colon «f bMk.'
fa MM of Mjr vieite U> Europe I Mcurcd a magniAcenl diaaoMi.
«Wck I aa oeaMeat baa never been excelled, lie color ia kaid

•• daacfibe, but I likmad it to molten gold. I bad no co««ie-
iia« froM Mr. Beecbor lo parchatc aaytbing of ihia kind, bnt

M*«ftlMl«w it araa for him I bought it, knowing hie laela in

Mmm aMtlen, and contequently I reeieted all lemplationi to lell

it abroad, and brought it hoMe with me. Mr. Beecbcr was
^^gbnit. as I thought he wotdd be. and comparMl its hna M
Iht 4mp Nddith gold of a letting lan. Thit gen waa tat ia a
Mack aMMMUed ring, and wm oftan worn bjr kfaB—the 01^7 )a««l

I a*«r kMw ki« to waar. Ht wat aa loj«l lo the ,;anM of kk
aakiaat aa he «aa to kit animau friendi, and indeed the MoMa
arena aiao hi* friends. Rubiei, aapphiret. amathjrMi, topaa, kya-
datha, aqaa-nurine*, all were object* of hit deep love, M ahaM
kacauae the; gratiAcd hii keen enjoyment of color, but al«> ba-

aaaac ha ieainad to mad in them a page of the great book al
Mtart. Neitker was there any tuperttition connected with or
tainting thia love. The ill-omened opal vat a part of hia collec-

tia« when the prejndice agtintt ii vat tmmgetl, and, in fact, Mrt.
accher wore these ttones frequently. I have tnad that richly,

colored gemt were hit friendt, and to they were, and nwf*.
From them he gathered inspiration, rest, peaca^ and leven tnith

itieU. He saw them, bat be also saw beyond them. Thcircokitt
aaaad to hfan to be one of those mysteries through which God
ifaaks to man—a mystery in which his spirit dcligKfcd to bathe,

aad from which he seemed to inhale strength and.much of that

iMpiratioa which all nature appeared to yield up to him nn-

r*<igi"fl7- Hit gemt graliAed hit lente of tight, hit tente o<
paatry, hit tente of a beautiful nature, and, more than all thete^

Ma ianae of aa omnipotent divinity. None of them, ihtt I know
•f, kad any special history. He Iwad thai for tkfaai»as timm
mi for what ikcy might teach him."

He atad to lay half-jokingly, but with a great deal of nndei^

Ifmt aaratMuiHk that it wu the daty td owjr OM to b* tMalOqr



.
Hfgiig . |h« win Til wM Um iMMliy which bmii had to

Mf far <hnhiii»| th« Utm» of unn. ••»» cowBitied tiihet by

liiir i1 "-^T rnmrrtimttUtl»kwmtfitm»

A. h. p»-ch«l. ao ha pr.cti.^1 ; Wt h««ltad hk body -

-

iBHlUgaii a«r«^t do«a kis engiM. He aada it a Mltar of

CMilnl iWdy H« kaaw )»•« »h«t he couU do with iaipmiqr,

MMl luit wh« be muit avoid. U he (oond thai aatiag a cemta

thine h«ia«l him. that thi.( he left aloM. »'«•'••
••"Tft

vaa the Nraace and muM be kept lre« ai»d ckar ; if Ibat btoM

4e»B, the whole engine came to a iiandaliU.

He itudicd the e«ect upon himteW o< the »arioot kinda of

food and drink, a«l wed tbem at the time* and in Ibe aaaMor

«bkk eapiriMM awl Wif t«iibi him wotUd girt Iho bi*

"^VnM thing. a«ect«l hi* T«y p»iH«»y. «* <^ »hi» he todi

advantage in their oac. Tbia waa markedly to with tea a^

coffee He found that coffee produced a mild kind of MOrtM

rtimului that made all ihingt look brighter and more joyon.
;
dM*

tM uae before preaching «imulated the brighur and happier tMto

of bii nature, adding a iligbtly roeeate tinge to aU be "w"
«•• optimistic. While with tea the effect wa. the revem. Om-

Uctt appearwl in their more lober, lombre colon. The ntf

todkd into the blue, and while it could not be aaid that befell

jipuMail exactly, yet the tendency waa downward. Life accmM

iO««rbat atemcT, ita reaponMbilitiea became more proMinent, M
|oyi leM conapicuo.a. Tea waa ilighUy peawmiatic. ^

Bat. itrangely. when be drank both, a. be utually <»«. «hn

iMid each other in check ; be tbeniaw both the light. «d A*

Aadowaof life in their tme rrtatkm to o^ aM«h«. Hla«i^

MiMod the eren tenor of it. way.

Winea, beer, and their like be never uied for pkaMlt ttm

^average. • a. medicine., in cAtain condition, of Momach dto>

•Hm, he fonnd them uMfuL But then, aa hU library attai^

ht Ibat cai»f«lly «udied and in»e*igated the peculiar propettiM

•( e«Ji that be u«d, and conftned their uie to the condition la

wkkdi he fomd them moat oaefuL For initance, Burgundywfaw

waa «*ad only to counteract certain tcndencie. toward hepmc

mnblc. Be«rwan«.«loiayMaart»«iWte for the beowMeain

reiiere iuMMoni*.
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WriiMc to • MHd, vko Itad teqaiNd MwfaiMly m t« iM

»J«koC cwMii rwMn MpMitiH kit M* of iiimuUiiu, h*

"h Mpljr to rov Icttw ol Vabniary i4tli, i would uy tkmt
I 4o kM|i iMoiicMiog li<{uon o< varioM kind* in my houic, ud
pMbably ilull do to M long I keep houM. Rut I mb «J^

<
(«

Ik* habit or offering them to my (riendi when tiny call' No-
•ktag caa be more falie or injurioui than th« imptmioa co«-
ytjtA by iuch Unguage. I keep them and um Uicai itricUy and
«lway« ai I would medicine, and I abould aa loon think <* afar-
iaf • veil nan a doie ol rhubarb aa a doac ol brandy. ,

-
1 am a tMrniOOmi-r,tM im Ar/«//M^ imfrmtHct. I hold thatM Mn in health «m/r or ia the better for alcoholic aiimulanM;

tfc« graal good wiO follow to th« whole community from tb«
Mai diaaM of them aa article* of diet or luxury ; and that to looam Ih* moral lenae of society will luitain luch Uwt, it wiU b«
wJaa and right to enact prohibitory liquor law*. My practice
•Ifktiy conform* to my precepta. When I waa deprcaacd ia
kaaith, at timei, I have made uie of various kinds of stimulant^
Pf«ciacly m I would have used dnig»-indeed, as a subatitul*
far then. Thii haa been occasional, csccptionaL and wholly
MdicinaL ..." '

Careful a* h« waa himself, he disliked eaceediagly to ha««
Mhcfs looking after or inquiriait about his health. If unwell,
bt would lie down, and in careful dieting and sleep soon and
i«JI«r. On such occasions be preferrad to be left to himself,
•ndistnrbed by questioning or fussing. If well, he repeUed so.
Mstlnde by jokes or kuaorous bantering.

Kxpoacd so coastanUy in his lectutc-loan (in one seasoa
OwrcUiag twenty-seven thousand miles) to the daagcr of accidents^
md to sickness through unavoidable etpoMirea, it waa not Strang*
tkat Mrs. Beecher felt no little anxiety for hb welfare, and whc«
niMon came back, with the usual newspaper distortions and e«-
asfsratioM, her solicitude would naturally be greatly increased.
On oi» occasion, when her anxiety, in cooseqneneeof aome rumoc,
bccaa* too great to be restrained, she wrote an anxious letter to
hiaa, inqnittng about his health and eipicasiag \m fean. Sh*
••e**y*d the foUowiBg characteriatk letter ia reply :

;
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"Mv MA« Wirt:
**

I Me that foa ut incorrigibi*. O cnid womu t will hot

forty )re*n of iftcesMnI uuult lulSce }

" How nuny heads have you cruihcd I Not a bone in ny
body that you have not broken ; not a method of mutilation that

you have not tried. You have plunged me down ravinei, pitched

M over precipice*, drowned me, burned me, lorn me aaundcr.

I have tott innumerable armi, legs, and feet I go limping,

baadlcM, toward I know not what dire future. You hav* coti-

ipired with every element of eanh, air, and water, by day and by

night, and wrung out every terrible fate that ever poet aang or

Dante dreamed of. I do not think that there i^—well t well '.

JuM think of this lateat I had tome disturbance in my stomach

—you turn me end for end and call it apoplexy. 1 was faint

—

you changed it to paralysis. I am gelling to crouch and creep

through life in fear that you have set some terrible disaster upo«

me. I think I see leaves winking mischief at me. Every stcme

•cems ready to fly at me. Cars and engines are traps, aitd teem .

10 kay, 'Win you walk into my parlor, Mister Fly f ... I an
figlMttx jfw—my knees better, head clear ; and if I only had

• wif«" (Mrs. Becchcr was then in Florida) "I should b« yn-
tocb"

. 'What a carefnl observance of the rules of health did towani

keeping his body in thorough working order, sleep did . for his

brain. Every hour of sleep that he could ge: he counted clear

gaic ' but even that was regulated according to the drafts made
upon his brain. During vacation time, or when he had but littto

work cm hand—rare occasions—he found the night's rest suH-

cient. But on Sundays, while lecturing, or when pressed by

mental work of any kind, he would supplement the night with

a long nap in the afternoon. So long as he kept his health and

bad sleep enough, no amount o( work tired him. Under such

circninstances it might almost be taid that his brain worked spon-

taneously ; thinking came at easily and naturally to him at

breathing.

He was spared the mental drudgery that opprcaset to many
men. His own illustration was that " some men are like live

springs, that bubbleup and low perpetually ; while others are like

pumpa—one most work the handle for all the water he geta."
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Hb mcthedt of prcpandoa for tb« pulpit wen peculiar. la

«pe •cnie hit whole life wai • contunt preparatioa, (or he ww
always obierving and itudying, laying up ttoret for future uaa^

tcMom knowing juil when he would utilite the material, yet

aooBer or later employing it all. Hit memory wai a great maga-

line, Ailed with ammunition, on which he drew ai the occaiio*

required. Thit might be called hii gtutrml frtftratitH. Juat

before preaching or speaking he would enter into hii tfttml frt-

fmrmtUm, unlock the magaiine, and lay out the material he wi>hc4

to ute. Thia he would do juit in advance of speaking (his am*

munition wai highly volatile, and, if left eapoaed too long, WM
apt to evaporate and be lost).

His Sunday-morning sermons were prepared after breakfast,

and the evening sermons after tea. He would retire to his study

and think out the result which he wished to reach, making ou|o

line notes of the steps bj^ which he proposed to reach it Ht
could never preach a sermon on a given topic unleu it was iVs M»
mud. It sometimes happened that after wrrstling with his sub>

Jcct in his study ,for an hour or two, and finally preparing a very

unsatisfactory outline of what he wanted to preach, he would go

to his church, and, white the choir were singing the opening

hymn, the whole subject would come up before his mind in th*

form he wanted. Hastily tearing a fly-leaf from his hymn-book,

or taking the back of his notes, he would sketch out in a few

lines the new-bom sermon, which would perhapt occupy an hour

in its delivery. These were very apt to be among his best ter<

iDons.

Speaking on this subject, he once said :
" My whole lift it •

general preparation. Everything I read, everything I think, aD

the time, whether it is secular, philosophic, metaphyiic, or scien-

tific—it all of it goes into the atmosphere with me ; and then,

when the time comes for me to do anything—I do not know why

it should be so, except that I am of that temperament—it crystal-

lises, and very suddenly too, and so mucii of it as I am going to

use for that distinct time comes right up before my mind in full

.form, and I sketch it down and rely upon my facility, through

long experience, to give utterance and full development to it

after I come before an audience. There is nothing in this world

titat i* such a atimulus to me as an audience. It wakM np tfa*

power of thinking and wake* np the power of imagination in me."
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After a ipeech or fermon had once been fonned in hit mind,

if not loon delivered, it would evaporate and be lott. While he

might recall it, it would be in different form.

When in the delivery, and the thoaghti were surging at full

tide through his brain, he became like one inspired, but half-

conscious of his external surroundings.

The sermon once preached, and his mind quieted down to its

normal condition, it would be impossible for him to recall or re-

peat the words and expressions that had but Just left his lips.

The general outline, the result, he could of course recall, but the

language was a part of the inspiration, and left him with it.

His reply to one asking for a copy of a prayer illustrates this :

" You request me to send you the prayer made on Decora-

tion Day evening. If you will send me the notes of the oriole

that whistled from the top of my trees last June, or the irides-

cent globes that came in by millions on the last waves that rolled

in on the beach yesterday, or a segment of the rainbow of last

.week, or the perfume of the first violet that blossomed last May,

I will also send you the prayer that rose to my lips with the

occasion, and left me for ever. I hope it went heavenward

and was registered there, in which case the only record of it

will be found in heaven." / >-

The thought and labor netessary to keep up with his duties

as pastor, editor, and lecturer would^ seem to have been enough

to tax to the uttermost his time and strength. But, by a kimi of

selfish blindness, the general public seemed wholly unconscious of

the value of his time. By post or in person, an unending stream

poured in upon him, seeking everything that human ingenuity or

perversity could suggest

Begging for help^ in every conceivable form. One wanted

three thousand dollars to lift the mortgage from his fann. A
clergyman in distress asked for a thousand, saying that the Lord

would repay it A young theologian asked that Mr. Beccher

would write him a lecture that he might deliver, and from its

proceeds pay his education for the ministry. A school-girl

requested that he write for her a composition, suggesting the

topic and briefly outlining the way she wished it treated. An-

other came in person from a distant State, requesting that he

adopt and educate her ; as she had exhausted her means com-

ing on, he had to pay her fare back. One man,who had discov-
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•Kd tfe locality of Ctptain Kidd't trewBiw, wanted him to bear

the expcnie of their exhumation, the proati tobe divided. Theae

are a few actual incidents in the line of begging lettcra.

He has described the callers :

"It is six o'clock in the morning. The day is begun. Tfce

family are emerging. Breakfast will be ready in half an hour.

Vou look for the TrOunt. The beU rings. A man has called

thus early for fear you might be out You despatch his bjisinesa.

Sitting down to breakfast, the bell rings, and the servant says the

man will wait But what pleasure can one, have at a meal with a

nun upstairs waiting for him, and the consciousness of it hasten-

ing the coffee and the toast on their way? You run up. Can

yoti marry a couple at so-and-so f That is settled. Prayers are

had with the family. The bell rings once, twice, three timca.

When you rise there are five persons waiting for you in the front

parior. A young man from the country wishes your name on hia

circular for a school. A young woman, in failing health by con-

finement to sewing, does not know what to do ; behind in rent

;

cannot get away to the country ; does not wish charity, only

wishes some one to enable her to break away from a state of

things th«t will in six months kill her. Another calls to inquire

after a friend of whom he has lost sight While you are attend-

ing to these the bell is active, and other persons uke the place of

thoae who go. A poor slave-mother wanU to buy her son's wife

out of slavery. A kind woman calls in behalf of a boarder who

is out of place, desponding, will throw himself away if be cannot

get some means of livelihood. Another calls to know if I will not

visit a poor family in great diatresa in Street A good and

honest-looking man comes next ; is out of work, has ' heard that

your " riverince " is a kind man,' etc. Another man wanu to get

his family out from Ireland ; can pay half, if some one will inter-

cede with ship-owners to trust him the balance. A stranger haa

died, and a sexton desires a clergyman's services. Several per-

lona desire religious conversation. It is after ten o'clock. A
moment's InlL You catch your hat and run out Perhapa yon

have forgotten some appointment You betake yoursdf to yonr

study, not a little flurried by the contrariety of thinp which yon

have been considering. You return to dine. There are five or

•ix persons waiting for yoo. At tea you find others also, with

their divers necessitiea. , -, .
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"This' it not orctdnwn, wtd (or monthi of the ]rc«r it it far

nnderdrnwn. There it no taxation compared to incettant va-

' rioui conversation with people for whom you must think, de-

vise, and for whose help you feel yourself often utterly incompe-

tent-

Half of his life-work Would have been left undone had he

attempted to have given the letters and callers his personal atten-

tion. All that related to his pastoral duties, and much betidet,

he attended to personally. The rest he turned over to his wife.

If hit life hat been a benefit to mankind, then the worl4 owet a

heavy debt oi gratitude to her for the self-sacrificing protection

she afforded him. She was his helpmeet indeed ; nine-tenths of

his correspondence she carried oq. Few save his church-mem-

bers and personal friends had access to him until she had first

• learned their errand, and determined whether the case s>as one

that should be brought to his attention. Yet, with all this care,

he seldom uw lest than ten or a dosen callert each day while he

watathome.

.

The drain upon hit purte was constant, for he could hardly

withstand a tale of suffering and want. Of course he was ikot

infrequently imposed upon, at every generout man is apt to be.

He used to say that the satisfaction of relieving one really de-

serving sufferer was compensation enough to make up for being

swindled ten timet.

Nor wat hit generotity, or ite abuse, confined to those who

toni^t material aid. Among those who i-ngaged his affection

and confidence, some there were who, Judas-like, turned against

him when it seemed for their interest to do sa Toward these he

never felt resentment, save momenurily under the smart of some

midden, treacherous blow. The love which he once gave to a

friend he never forgot He would be very slow to believe any

'
'^'

Dmt, once trusted, to be unworthy, and never lost a deep and ten-

der feeling for such, even after he felt that they were unworthy

of confidence. It wat thit feeling that led to no little criticitm

at the haadt of those whote cyniciim made trusting hard and

hating eaty. By thete hit tender, sympathetic Irustfulnett wat

called "goth" and "ttopping over." To their criticitmt he

npKcd

:

^

"I tnppote I io titf tver sometimes. Well, I never saw a

:-in just full of milk that did not slop over. If you do not want
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ay (toppiiif-over, take • pint of milk and put it in • big bucket.

There will be no tlopping-orer then. And a nun who hai only

• pint o( fccKng, in an enormoui bucket, never slop* over. But

if a man ia full of feeling, up to the very brim, how is he going

to carry himtelf without ipilling over? He cannot help it.

There will be dripping over the edget all tKe time. And a«

•very flower or blade of grais rejoices when the rain falls upon

it, so every recipient along the way in which a< man with over-

flowing generous feeling walks, it thankful for his bounty.

"How to carry a nature full of feeling, and administer it

without making mistakes, I do not know, you do not, nobody

does, nobody ever did, and nobody ever will ; so we must take

it and get along as best we can. Life is a kind of aigiag, any-

how ; and we are obliged to resort to expedients, and make ex-

periments, and learn from our blunders, which are inevitable.

We And out a great deal more from men's mistakes than frow

their successes.

" But, after all, I am not sorry that I have been imposed

vpon, and that I have trusted men that were not worthy to be

trusted. I am not sorry that I have been duped. It falls out

from an abundance of generous feeling. It is the mistake of a

disposition that I think it is a great deal better to have, with all

the impositions which it suffers, than that kind of cold caution

which prevents your venturing anything on the side of kindness,

because you ^wayt want to be safe.

" I was much impressed with what I once heard my father

My. His chance sayings have been like rudders to me all my
lifeking. A nuui whom he had befriended, and done a great deal

for, turned against him and acted very meanly. One day father

came home very- much exercised about it, and I expected he was

going to Htm tat—tot he shook his head in a peculiar way that

he had when his feeltnp were very much wrought up. He said

(raising his hand, and bringing it down slowly, but with great

emphasis), ' Well, when I have acted honorably toward a man,

and he goes away and acts meanly toward me, I am never sorry

that / acted honorably toward jba/

'

" Now, I think that was a sign of nobility."

Plymouth Church, although the principal 6eid of lik miniirile-

lial work, was not by any means hit only pastorate ; he had a

aamber of other tubtidiary polpits. Most prominent among them
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i|rM the White Mountaiw. Such «u hit thirtt for work ia

the fields o< hi* Master, he made even hw infinnitica an iaatra-

mentality for good. For nearly thirty years he had been aflictcd

with that but little understood American malady, "hay fever,"

which attacked him every year about the i6th of August, almost

to the day. For nearly six weeks he suffered the torments of

that distressing maUdy ; during which reading, writing, aad

almost all forms of mental work -verc impossible.

Finally hia atteniioa waa called to the exemption which the

ckar, bracing air of the White llouniaina afforded, and, trying

the experiment, happily found complete relief. The/first year

or two he merely rested, but ^ter that he began holding, at first,

informal services Sundays ; then the large hotel parlor became

the church, and every Sunday morning he preached. Soon the

demand for more room crowded them out, and then one of the

great tenu used in the State fairs wu secured, filled with benches.

Here, during the last two or three years that he visited the Twin
Mountain House, he preached regularly every Sunday during bis

ix weeks' vacttitH.

From the neighboring hotels and all the adjaceitt towiu the

people came by hundreds, filling the great tent Each morning,

after breakfast, fifty to a hundred of the guests would gather in

one of the smaller rooms and join with Mr. Beecher in family

prayers. To these he read a chapter from the Bible, briefly ex-

pounding its meaning, and then made a short prayer.

Another field in which he worked, widely- different from any

Other, waa the State militia. In January, 1878, he waa invited to

take the chaplaincy of the " Brooklyn Thirteenth," aa it was

called, and accepted the invitation. Hia reasons for this step

we give in hb own words

:

" It was not because I had nothing to do, and wanted to fill

up vacant time. It was not, certainly, because I have any emi-

nent military gifts, or wha>. might be called a military spirit, by

which I am led to delight in such things. I wm aa much sur-

prised as any one could be when the invitation came throu^
Colonel Austen, bearing the request of all the officers and all the

privates in this regiment that I should act aa their chaplain,

" After the surprise had a little subsided, of course my first

'tBpaIsc was to say, ' No, I cannot' My second thought was,

*Isit • laatter simply of your own convenience, or is there a
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oral duty hnc?' The qnotioB cMt«, m( cuctly 'Should

jroufbat, 'Whjrtkoaldyoanot?' !• it not an caincatljr wiie

aad proper thing (or a body of citiaen-ioldieTy to have a chap-

lain, and ought we not to be grateful that they desire it ? Made

P, ai our regimenti are, of young men in the prime of life, in

thia and in all atiociationt of men, unreitrained and unciviliaed,

OQC might almoit lay, in the abience of woman, great miKhiefa

have often ensued from a relaxation of moral principle, a lort of

vortex being formed, down which young men might ilide to their

dettruction ; and therefore it is a matter of importance that they

houM have a mon>l influence thrown about them. And when
the reqncfl came from the Thirteenth that I would act as their

chaplain, it seemed to me that somebody ought to answer their

request ; and there were some reasons why I thought I should

answer it. I was forward in all those movements which brought

on the war, and during the whole period of the conflict I did aa

much as I possibly could to bear my part of the responsibility ;

and with the end of the war, Xo, drop the whole matter of our

citizen-soldiery and show no more interest in them, to throw

them aside as an instrument employed and worn out and no
longer of use, did not appear to me wise or proper.

" Moreover, many of these young men belong to my congre-

gation and to my parish ; they were therefore in some sense my
own sheep, after whom I ought to look ; and I reasoned that if

it was desirable to have a citixen-soldiery as a kind of back-

ground on which civil authority could retreat in times of great

peril, it was eminently desirable that that soldiery should be

moral, manly, expert, and in every way fitted for the high task

to which they were assigned.

"Under those circumstances, because I am an old citixen

here, because I have a right in some sense to be a father to the

young men in this neighborhood, and because I very heartily be-

lieve in the formation of these centres of citixen-soldiery, I did

not feel at liberty to shrink from the duty that was laid upon me;d I went with the hope and purpose, not simply aa a mere re-

cipient of courtesy, but with the feeling that I might be able to

4o them food—to do them good in the fiist instance as soldiers,

aad in the second instance as men."

As their chaplain he preached to his " boys "—as he sras fond

of calling them—at stated intervals, and, u far aa his other m-
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jmrmrnti pcnnitted, attended at their reviews and pablic pa-

ladct.

Of coune hit inexperience in military nutters led to maajr

amusing incidents.

Being a capital horseman, he found no trouble in maintaining

> himself in his saddle ; but when it came to manipulating his

•word, his troubles began. Then the path to martial glory did not

Mem easy. His 6rst trouble was to get his sword drawn ; one*

drawn, he was pustled to know what on earth to do with it. He
almost invariably neglected to salute his reviewing officer, to the

great amusement of bis fellow-members on the staff, who en-

joyed bantering him. As one of his colonels remarkrd

:

' "His temporal sword was a source of some anxiety to him,

and he always drew it with reluctance, preferring, as he said, to

wield the more familiar 'sword of the spirit.'"

Next to his sword the receipt of military orders bothered

him most, leading often to humorous comments to those about

him or to his commanding oflker. To one of these orders he

replied:
" DtCBMatk 19, (U4.

"Mr DiAB CoLomLi
" I enclose a circular with a humble request for its interpreta-

tiob. It is, without doubt, clear as crystal to the military mind,

-but to my peaceful mind it is as dark as theology, or a pockal,

or midnight, or a woirs mouth;
" It orders, first and beginning, that we are to come in fatigve

uniform, without side-arms.

" It ends by ordering us to bring our best coat, knots, and

•words. I humbly inquire whether one end of this letter docs

not seem to eat up the other.

" Shall I wear my resplendent chapcau or my ridiculous cap,

ia which I look like a pumpkin with a ribbon around it ? Shall

.1 wear my coat and golden straps, or my other military coat,

which I have not got, and never had ?

" Lastly, may I go directly to Historical Hall, and not to the

armory?

"I am, your ignorant chaplain and captain,

"Hbnbv Wabd Bbbcmbb.

"Alt ovtrcMtt fort>idd«f TbetaMmetcr atariy don to
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On another oc'cuion receiving a circular printed by one of

the reduplicating procetwi then in vogue, but which wu nearly

illegible (rom the patcocM o( the ink, be wrote the colonel

:

"FUKUAKV If, iSlf.

"MV D*A* COLONBL :

** I do admire black ink and legible writing. I return jron s

aodcl. Do hel^^e.

"(i) li this a ipirituat communication—from tome feeble

pint to tome pale-ink medium ? How ihall 1 reply ? Do you

keep a heavenly mail ?

"(t) Or it it from Wolteley, asking qie to come to the

Boudan } I cannot go, of coune, without your permiuion.

"(3) Or it it merely an advertitement of a writing-maatcr,

allowing how to increase piety by teaching men to live (and read)

by faith, and not by tight }

"
(4) In that caac have you got any more clerkt—who can

write invitible metiaget ? I might want them for my Sunday-

Khodt.
"
(5) You ought to tend out a reader (if this it a military

document) to inform all who read it what it tayt.

" (6) On the theory that it it a regimental order, I thall toon

Maamrace ttiidying the tactict, and be ready for a parade

—

which, if it retemblei the writing, ought to lake place at mid-

iglit, after the moon it gone, by the light of oil ttreet-Umpt.

' "H.W. B."

At chaplain he enjoyed the " rank and pay" of captain, and

«a all military occationt wat addretted as " Captain Beecher."

A few yeart after hit appointment, being at the New England

dinner with General Grant, the latter referred to him teveral

timet at "major." Suppoting it to be a tlip of the tongue,

** Captain" Beecher taid nothing about it. A few nightt later they

met again at tome other public dinner, when the general per-

iitted in calling him " colonel"; then the captain protested, but

Grant attured him laughingly that the next time he thould pro-

Mte him to be general, " and if you don't keep on going higher

it will be became the titlet give out." We believe he never got

•b've" general."

411 of IkoM who were familiar with llr. Beecher, either in the
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pvlpit, OB the pUtfona, or in Mctal life, ue familiar with that

OMral courage which ted him to face unhesitatingly an adv^prtc

public aentiment in defence of what he believed to be right The
preceding pagei are filled with many illuitrationt of this.

His physical courage, though perhaps not so well known to

the public, was quite as pronounced as his moral courage. Ath-

letic, self-reliant, and in his younger days wonderfully agile, he

faced the most threatening danger without a tremor of his nerve.

Ib his advocacy of the sUve he daily carried his life in his

haads. At Liverpool he faced undaiinted an imminent danger,

'

BO doubt largely averted by the utter fearlessncM of his bearinit.

But in more marked degree was his courage shown in an inci-

dent, never made public, that occurred soon after he settled ia

Brooklyn.

A rabid dog, with, lolling ^ngue and dripping Jaws, threaten-

ing death in its most frightful form, appeared suddenly in the

street near his house, and fortunately raij for a moment into the

' area under the front-door steps of a neighbor's house, where he Uy
crouching in the comer, with his glaring eyes turned to the door-

* -way. In the street children were playing ; at any moment, the

impulse to spring out might seise the beast Seeing the danger,

Mr. Beecher sprang instantly to the area-door, within leu thaB

four feet of the crouching brute, and dosed the gate. Stepping

back to his house, he got hu aae. When he ictumed the dog

was rushing furiously around in the confined space, striving to

y^getottt Raising the ake with one hand, with the other Mr.

Beecher opened the area-door, and as the dog sprang at him

struck him dead with one blow.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

Mtataad—SpMklsf la Ik* CUf TwpU WiHaliMii
Abbey—Laeturiac ihrou(ii Ofaai Briuia—AiMnwlag llw Tka«lagkal
aiadaau at Cily Taiapla-" Ufa of ChiiM "—Skkaaw-Enc

FR leveral yean before hii'death earoeit efforti were made
to induce Mr. Beccher to reviiit England. Hii manly Aght

againat auci. odds, in i86j, had quite captured the heart of

the Bngtiih people, who always have a tender feeling for a good
ighter.

What begsD aa admiration iteadily grew and deepened into

ffcetioD. Hia acnaoni, hia writingt, and even the meagre repotta

of lecturei and apccrhca, were eagerly read—quite aa much lo in

Bagiand aa ia America

And when the great cloud of acaadal lodncd up in 1873-4,

Bcae were aay more steadfast and loyal ia love and confidence

than the frienda in old England. Among the many teslimoniaia

treasured by hia family are the resolutions of sympathy and con-

fidence received from clerical associations ia Eaglaad, Scotland,

Wales, and even from the distant provincea.

With each succeeding year the importunifies that he should

spend a summer in England increased, until, in the early spring

of 18S6, he finally decided to brave the discoinforu of an ocean
Toyage—to him no slight trial—and visit again his English

friends. This being a trip of peace and not of war, he deter-

tnincd to take Mrs. Bcecher with him. His decision was made
the Utter put of May. The aezt Sunday he made the an-

Bounceaeat from the pulpit Oa the following Suaday he
preached his fareweU. The church was packed, if posaibk, fuller

thaa usual, the flinmg crowdiag around the pulpit-step* at Oc
close of the service to say farewell

He engaged pasaage on the Etnrui for Saturday, June 19.

The Friday aight preceding the regular prayer-meeting aight be-

came a r^ular Itave-taking. The services wen over bv aiae

•'dock, Mid tnm tktt hour natil deven Mr. and Mrs. Beechar
Ml
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- «ere the centre of a circle of friendi that flilcd the lecture-room

•nd overfknred into the church auditoriuni, aaiioui to thake

handt and lajr God-ipced.

The Strmrim was to Mart earijr Salurdajr morning, to Mr. and

Ifn. Beecher went aboard Friday night.

Promptly at fix o'clock the hawten were cat! off, and the

great iteamer ilowljr drew out from the pier, and, gathering head-

.

way, turned her prow eaitward and slowly iteamed down the

bay. Almost limultaneouily the eicuniion iteamer Grmiti Rt'

]^iMu, with three thouiand friends—whose enthutiaslic affection

had called them, before the sun was up, to pay their farewell trib-

ute—left her wharf in Brooklyn to iittercept the Btruria in the

Upper Bay. Just off Liberty IsUnd the Ehurui slowed down
•nd the Grtmd R^MU came alongside ; her passengers, crowd-

ing to the nearer guards, gave vent to their feelings in ringing

cheers. Mr. and Mrs. Beecher, standing on the upper deck, re-

pondcd with hat and handkerchief. The band abftard the Gri>4
RtpuklU played " Hail to the Chief," the whistles of the steaas-

crs saluted, and as the Eiruria, getting under way again,

forged rapidly ahead, the choir of Plymouth Church sang the

Doxology, the sweetly solemn notes growing fainter as the steam-

ers drew apart.

Going below, they found their staterooms literally embanked

in flowers. One enthusiastic friend had left twenty homing
' pigeons, with instructions to releaie them at stated intervals dur-

ing the day. To these short note* were attached, and borne back

by the swift, home-seeking wings, being the Ust words to many
friends until the cable announced Mr. Beccher's safe arrival at

Quecnstown on the sMi.

Our space forbids an attempt to give more than a very gene-

ral account of this visit ; a full account of the entire trip haa

alivady been published, with verbatim reports of the sermons and

lectures delivered by Mr. Beecher in England.*

It would be impossible in cold words to expresa the deep and

tender feelings with which Mr. Beecher put his foot again on
English soil after an absence of nearly a quarter of a century.

Mwsory, awift-flyiag, ran back through the twenty-three year*

•"A Sunawr In Eaftand wiih HMrr Ward BMctMr." By J. a PUad.
ruMMwd hf Fofds, Howu4 * Hulbwl. of New York Clly.
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put, uhI like Mne gniMl paaoruu the impicMivc events both

MtiomI and penoaal, moved by his mind'i cjrc* ia lUeat pro-

SUvery, that blight upcm AmcricA't tair name, had be«« blot-

ted out, and the placet that had known it, knew it no more for ever.

The itruggle for national cxittence, which had been banging al-

most on even balance when, twentjr-three yean before, he had

railed hit voice in this same land, and pleaded the nation's cause,

had ended in complete victory %ul triumphant vindication of

those principles for which he haa contended. '''It was with no

little pride that he was able to stand again before an English au-

dience and say " that every single substantial sentiment that was

4ct forth in those several popular addresses had now become

history."

Within that same period he had himself passed through

the iood of a personal persecution which, for persistent and

malignant intensity and unchristiaii bittemcta, exceeded any-

thing recorded in the annalsof history. He had seen his name,

his life-work, all that he had lived and labored for, threatened

with black destruction. Through this he had passed, emerging

safely upon the firm shore of the continued love and confidence

of his countrymen. Nor could he forget the auurances of fullest

trust that came to hira from public utterances and private letters

of the many friends in England

:

"For no other nation except our own have I snch strong
' aflnities aa for Great Britain. My aaceatots caase from theie

I have been bred on its literature. I have fed on the thoa^t

and feeling of its heroic men. I am a child, though bom away
from home, of the Engliah people ; and God forbid that I should

be indifferent to those throes which are to bring forth the man-

child yet ! I look with profound sympathy, with the feeling of a

child that venerates a parent in distress, upon that people ; and

I go there with a heart as warm for thfm as it was for its own
country in the day of its division and trials. Twenty-three years

—and what a space between ! Twenty-three years ! Darkneta,

thunder, tears, blood, and war—they have gone, and the while

mantle of peace is spread over our shores, sad the fields Isu^
and rejoice, and the heavens are propitiovs, and the earth is

bountiful, and men are growing more and more into maalineaa.

What hath God wnM|^t !

"
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Alter • short rett in Quecnitown, Mr. and Mn. Bcccher went

direct to Liverpool ; there on the aSth he had an opportunity to

bear Mr. Gladstone, meeting him after the addresSi

The next dajr they proceeded to London, where, on the fol-

lowing Sunday, Mr. Beecher was to preach for Dr. Parker at

the City Temple. On Thursday he attended the regular week-

day services held in that church every Thursday, intendiiig to

enjoy the unusual pleasure of listening to somebody else's

preaching. But after the sermon Dr. Parker insisted upon bis

addressing the meeting and closing it in prayer. On calling Mr.

Beecher to the pulpit, the doctor spoke a few words in tribute

to his friend, concluding with the much-quoted sentence

:

" My brethren, I am sorry to break in upon a man's singu-

larity, so that the palm may, even for a moment, seem to be di-

vided between two ; I am, however, constrained to violate the

sanctity of a definite personality, and to say that last week there

was in England a Grand Old Man : to-day there are two of them I

"

On the 4th he preached for Dr. Parker, and on the 5th

attended a dinner given to him by the lord mayor of London.

On the I ith he preached for Dr. Henry Allen in London, and in

the afternoon attended the service at Westminster Abbey, calling

afterwards, by previous invitation, upon Dean , Bradley, with

whom were present a number of the clergymen of the Church of

England, who had been invited to meet 'him. After tea the dean

invited him to visit the various historical privilt iqiBtai tt the

Abbey.

Many of the rooms were quite as familiar to Mr. Beecher,

through his reading, though never seen before, as they were to

the clergy of the church itself. These listened with intense

interest to his familiar exposition and discunion, of what must

i)ave seemed to them to be their own peculiar province of history.

The "Jerusalem Chamber" greatly impressed him. "I am
ainick with awe. No room has greater interest to me, unless it

be the ' Upper Room.'
"

He recalled with deep interest the many notable events that

had there occurred intimately connected with religious historjr—

die Westminster Assembly, the Confession of Faith, the two

rtvisioas of the Bible, etc. This was to Mr. Beecher a red-

letter day, fuller of quiet, teadet enjoyment, probably, than any

other during his stay.
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On the 19th, u he uid, hii pUM'y t^iBR ^<' Om had

preached every Suodajr, generally twice, and delivered addraaea

every week), hi* work began. At Exeter Hall, London, where

he delivered the laat of the famous speeches in i86j, he delivend

the iirat of his lectures in 1886. From that time on until tne

list of October he lectured, on an average, four nights a week,

preaching every Sunday. A letter home gives some hunioroua

4speriences

:

".
. . . You would be amused at the way of public meetiti|a

in England and Scotland. After the lecture the chairman calls

on some one, previously agreed upon, to move « V0U »f tAsmJts,

which he does, with a speech in which he pours out such a flood

of complimenu that before he is half through you lose oil sense

of personal identity, and wonder what heroic personage he is

talking about, and then he moves the distinguished gentleman a

vote of thanks. Thereupon the chairman informs the audience

that Reverend or Professor So-and-so will second the motion.

He takes up the thread of eulogy where the other bit it off, and

winds you up with golden cords until you swing high in the

heavens. Thereupon the vote is put by the chairinan, the audi-

ence raise their hands, and then fall into a perfect tempest of clap-

ping ; aa this subsides, you are expected to rise and, with modest

self-depreciation, to explain how much you are elated and how

grateful you are. . . . But it is after the assembly is dismissed that

the most serious business of the evening begins. All on the plat-

form shake hands ; women climb up and shake you ; at every step

downward a host of hands—men, women, girls, and boys are

reaching ; the hallway is crowded with men that pull you, shake

you, hustle you ; the outward passage is lined wi,^ scores and

scores, and finally, on the sidewalk, the rush to get your hand is

fearful, and the police have to crowd them back to get you into

the clrriage, and then the windows bristle with more hands,

ad as the carriage moves on the crowd run along by its side

till fiercely pushing each other to get a chance to shake.

" A ludicrous event happened at York. Just away from the

hall is a bridge, for which foot-passengers pay a cent and cai^

riages two cents. A woman or girl stands out on the sidewalk,

mtending her hand for the fee. After I had shaken hands at

the hall, along the street, with .scores, we came to the bridge,

kaiAjr yet shaking off the crowd. A hand was tknut iat»
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A* winOow, which I ihook ; the woman laid •omctbing indit.

tinctly, which I afterwsnlt learned was, ' A penny, tir.' Thinking
it loine affectionate blettting, I took her hand again, and gave
h • more emphatic ihakc. She put her face in the window and
•aid, 'A penny, (ir*; Food meanwbik littiiig by and Umghilig

heartily.

"Your mother, too, frequently comet in for her ihare, and
yiiu can imagine how comical the look* aa, «rith a modest tmile

.
ahd some surprise, she deals out her 'thank yov's' 10 the host of

' admirers." •

From July 4, when he preached lint for Dr. Parker, un-
til his departure, October 14, Mr. Beecher preached seventeen
times, delivered nine public addresses and fifty-eight lectures.

This WM his summer vacation. From this period of rta/ul
recreation, such was his peculiar capacity and enjoyment of men-
tal activity, he derived great benefit ; and on his return home,
after a few days* rest from the disturbing influences of the, to
him, ever-unrestfnl ocean, he declared that be never felt stronger,

or more vigorous, or better equipped for work in his life. In the
course of his sUy he visited and lectured in each of the cities,

and generally in the same hall where he had " fought with the
wild beasu of Ephesus," as he us«J to uy, in 1863.

X Just before hi* departure he addressed one meeting which, on
account of its peculiar significance, we must mention more fully

ere we pass on. So much has been said of late in certain quar-
ters respecting Mr. Bcecher's theology, to many criticisms upon
hia orthodoxy, that his standing among so conservative a body aa
the Engjhh clergy may not be uninteresting. He had altMdy
addressed the London Congregational Board, the Congregational
School (for the wws of Congregational clergymen), and had
preached nearly twenty timet, so that tiiere had been a tolera-

bir fair opportunity to learn something of his religious view*,
whan he waa invited to addrett the theological students on tha
iMib|ect of pfcaching.

The meeting waa held in the City Temple, October 15. Six
hundred students attended, the remaining space in the body of
the house being occupied by ministers, who came from all paru
of the country to attend this meeting. It was understood that
Mr. Batcher would, after the address, aaawar such questions at
aay ati^ wani to aak. At tha hour «nd «a« etevcB o'clock ia
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the foKnooo, all of tiM theolo(ic«l tchoolt had to teanruge their

chool-hoan for that day, in order to allow the icholara a chance

IR attend. Thia was done whh gicat icadineei. After an ad-

diCH of neatly an hogir, be offered to receive euch qnetdoni,

pertinent to the topic ditcutaed, at nifht be put by the ichoiais

or any of the clergy pretent, and occupied the remainder of hia

tine in aniwering them.

On the t4th Mr. and Mn. Beecher boarded the Etmri* at

Queenetown for their return home, reaching New York o«

tkejitt

In accordance with hii espretied wiahet no attempts were

«ade to " receiTC " him, bat he wai allowed to go quietly home

ad re<t, hii people reierving their welcome until the following

Snnday.* On that day the church wat decorated with flower*

and evergreen vine*, the pulpit being literally a bank of floweia,

which ran ap along the face of the great organ, even to the

•Tb* ComnKm Conndl ol Broektra voMd Ua a p«Mlc rieefllen.

Whkh b* dwllMd. Tb* tMolalloaa w«n u follows :

" '' •• III Common CooHcn, Statio I

'
*

Mowiir. No*, t, ilU.

"Hm idllowlac wu pmnitad :

•• Whmu, Thli Common Coaadl bu bMrd wttb piMaan of ibc i»

Mm from broad of iha< dl«lii(nlited AoMricaa, o« Mlowdilsaa, the

Bav. HraiT Wwd BMcbw ; wid
M WkmM, la neofaitioa of lb* omlMm Mrrkos mdtnd le Ma

eoaaliy aad mwkiiid, both ban ud on ibt otbor sido of th« AiluiUe, tt

dw brood aad (oocrou* unin of bU manhood and of hia palaa. wWeh
haa alicadjr abad iia taura (or half a esniurjr ; Iharafora b* ll

** Rmlmi, Tbal bit Honor lb* Mayor ba, and ho la barobjr rvquoatod

IS «Ahr 10 dM Kaverend Hanrj Ward Bcechar, on bahalf of tba Majror,

Aldwaa, aad Co»me««lly of ibo Clly of Brooklyn, a poMic rwwpltoa

at th* Aoidaaqr a< Masic, at aacb liaaa at may aaii bit coa**ai*ac*.

"Mftmi, Tbal a commiiMa a< •*• akira b* appolniad by Iha

chah, who, Kgatbar wllh hia Hoaor Ih* Mayor, of which 'commlito* b*

ibnll it* chalraaan, thall maka lb* nut ifiy amafamenta for aueh racap-

tlon, and lo Inaar* an adaquala eapraaaloa on ibai oceaatnn of tba honor

and aal*am In which lb* dllaana of Brooklyn, wllhoot diailnetto* of parly

m en*4, hoM dria Ibair dMagaMMd tad batorad MIow-diltiB.

*na leiilalltai wan Baaalmaatly tdoplad by lb* falloartai *•••
:"

(p%a*4 by lb* Mayor aad CoaaMa Co«acll)L
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«Ui«t. After tiM MTvicfl h.* people thnmged arouDd the pulpit-
•lain for one ehalie of the ha>id i^<) odc word of welcome.

Early in the winter he began to icriouiljr think of completing
the second volnme of the " Life of Christ." Friends and mem-
ben of hif family had for tome jrean been urging that the book
ikauU be completed. A fatality teemed to have hung over that

book.

At the lime when the Tilton conspiracy am broke out be
kad written a considerable part of Volume 11^ and undoubtedly
would have soon finished it, when that outbreak, with the church
jtctwcutions that followed, interrupted the work, and for a num-
ber of yean kept his mind so engrossed in other matten as to
make writing an impossibility. This was followed by^ busi-
ness embarrassiDcnts of his publishers, and then the care of re-

organising the Chrittian Um»H. At last, peace and quiet having
been restored, he began again to arrange for the completion of
the work, when a vexatious suit was brought against him by
Samuel Wilkeson. who had bought the original contract for the
book from the publithen at an assignee's sale, and, claiming that
Mr. Beecher had broken his contract, sued for |6e,ooo. - The
pendency of this suit Mopped all further work on the book.
After some delay the caait waa tried and the complaint promptly
dismissed by the court

Twice, after the suit, an attempt was made by Mr. Beecher to

accomplish the long-deferred completion of the book, but on
Mch occasion something occurred to interrupt and further defer
the work.

Finally, in January, 1887, he determined to complete the book,
and at the same time to write his Autobiogra|dty. No small
pan of the credit for this final determination is due to Major

J. B. Poad, who for many yean past had been Mr. Beecher'a
lecture manager, and who Joined with Mr. Beccher's family in

wgiag the underuking of both worksi Finally it was decided
that he would deliver no more lecture* during the year 18S7,

bat devote all of his time ovteide of his church duties to thete

Uleiary labor*.

In February a conttact was made with Charles L. Webster 4t

Co, o< New York—our preaent publishers—to publish both bookiw
The " Life of Christ " was to be completed before July 1, iM;.
and the Autobiography before July 1, iSI&



With gnat Mtl Mr. Bcecbcr begM at once to re-read, rcviie,

and complete the " Life of Christ," loinetiiaet rcuing his mind
bjr changing hii work and writing a little on his Autobiogra|>hy.

In thia way, by March i, he had revised all of his former manu-
•cript of the " Life of Christ," and had completed it down to

chapter xsv. Eight chapters of Volume IL were completed in

' this manner, and the outlines^ of the remaining three, within

which space he intended to complete the work, were dearly

«Mocked out in his own mind. As he got more and more back

into the long-interrupted cuncat of thought, bis interest deep-

ened, and with increased interest came greater mental ease.

Sereral times he remarked that he had never seen the subject

to clearly and liininously in his mind before. It seemed at

time* as though Christ's life were revealed to him with a clearness

and a nearness il.at had never before been given him. In one of

his exalted uioods he burst out :
" Twenty men could not in a

life-time write all I now see ; how can I put it into one book ?

"

But a few days before his last sickness an English clergyman
called to see him, and after a pleasant chat, a* he rose to leave,

asked if there was any prospect of his completing the " Life of

Christ." Mr. Beechcr replied that he was at work on it then,

and would probably finish it in two or three months. The
clergyman was greatly delisted, saying th«t he had been
long waiting, hoping for the second volume. As the visitor left,

Mr. Bcecher, kneeling in his great arm-chair, as was often his
'

wont when in a reverie, with one elbow on the chair-back, and
chin resting in his open palm, gaied in silent abstraction out of

the window facing him. Suddenly, his face lighting up, he a-
claimed, as though thinking aloud :

" Finish the Life of Chfiat I i

Finish the Life of Christ I Wkt earn flnish the Life of C&riM !
(

It cannot be finished." r

Prophetic words I Almost within the week he was callad to I

diat closer communion with his Savionr, an<l- eatend iato' that

lasting peace for which he had so often longed.

During the day of Thursday, March 3, he was in the beat of

spirits and apparently perfect health. He had repeatedly stated

•ince his return from Engbad that be had never felt better, or

better able to work. We bad often during the past month jok-

ingly called him the youngest boy in the house. None of us

dicaiMd that Thursday was to end his lonf career of usefulness.
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Daitei tk« night he swok*, compbiBini of BMMa, awl »m
takn with voaniting, but toon fell uleep again. Friday inoming
h« did not t** "P : though he routed when apokeo to, he would
(Mdiately a/ter fall aileep again. Theae tymptoras disturbed• «>•«, at they were quite common whenever he had any bilioui'

trouble. The family thought that maiething h« ate for (upper
had disagreed with him, and that he waa working it off ia kit
uaual way, by sleeping and lying quiet

Friday afternoon the doctor waa for the int ttoe called ia.

He thought, with the family, that the trouble was with the
•lonach, though some symptoms made him think that perkape
there night be some other complicating causes than mere bilioas-

L«ler fai the evening, when oRie of bis sons called in, he rouacdi
kkaself quite fully, called for toast, complained that his feetl

were cold, and that' his head ached some. When asked what
waa the aaner, he replied, jokingly, in a sort of half sleepy

"I had a dream last night. I thought that I was a duke and
jrwir mother a duchess, and I was trying to Agure the interest on
• hilndred thousand pounds a year—you know I never was good
at mathematics. It gave me a headache ; but 111 have 70W
other boil a page of arithactic and make a tea of it I'll cni«
it haiBcsopathically."

He was then helped to sit up in bad and eat hb toaat, wkicfcl
ke did with eyes still closed, as though half-asleep. When laid-

back upon his pillow be felt asleep at once.

Saturday moning the dreadful truth first became apparent
Dr. flaaile fouMi dMt the left side showed unmistakable signs of
pnralysia, and Aea, recalling the previous symptoms, which had
been attributed lo gtker causes, said at once that it was apoplexy
•ad that there was nothing to hope for. At first none would
believe the diagnosis. Up to that mooeat all had tkou^t tkt
illBcss nothing that need can^ any apprehension, when with the
MddcnaetB of a Wgktting-strake came the anBOuncement of ntter

That ao ckaace skoaM be overlookad, Drs. Haauaond aad
Brfmrih, of Hew York, were called in coaMltatioB dariag iha
day, aad eoafiiwad tke kopetess diagaosia. NotWag coald be
done—aotkiag bat wait Tke patieat did aat tafer; aaly
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I who tM»4 aboat hi* bad, wMckiag Ik* balovad iMt, mf.
inad.

Savaral tiaat daring Satardaf aftafaaaa, ia taapoMc to load

^awtioM pet by the doctors, be roatad aaougb to comprabaad

tte qaattioni and brialy uuwer tbaik. With aach attaaipt bia

articaUtioa became more diSculL

After the cooraliatioM war* over he'^Barer ipoka again. Hia
aacoMcioui ileep hecii* dacpar and aMia piufoawd ihfnwgh

Saadajr and Moadajr, antil Tuatdajr neraiag, at twaMjr aiavtaa

la taa, bia btaath grew faiater—then itoppad. Tk« end ba had
itopad (or wm bia. A« warrior* ol old prajrcd that ibcjr ought

4i* in full amor, not a piece wanting or ratted from ditata, ia

dtc full activiiy of the fight, *o be prayed that h* might b«
•pared the ilow wasting of diacaaa or the iaGMiment ol hia

|riiy*tcal aad mental power*.

No black, no mourning drapery of any kind, waa pcrmittad

about the houie or on his coAn. At the door hung a beaiitifnl

wreath of delicate pink and white raac*, gathered at the top by
a large white taiia bow, renewed afresh aach aMniiag by tha

kaada of a beloved friend.

.. Against every form of moaning be bad alway* reroltsd ; 10

Um death was bat the gate to heaven, and th* Mack symbob of

ancient paganism he could not endure

:

"The scholastic theology, filled with glooasy ideas sifted

tkrough stem Romish minds from teachings of pagan '"^sn-
kas come down to us, until the repraaeatatioBS of death that

asist in the literature of Rome are more abominable and cruel

than all the vices of all the Neros, or any other of the corrapt

•mperors. The scholastic conceptions of dying and of death am
Anworthy of reason, unworthy of conscience, and are blaspbcmow

to God and to His government They have ^ foundation in tba

Kew Teatament, none certainly in the Old, and they ought to be

purged out of our imaginations. Yet it lingers with us, and wbca
death baa come the househ<M baa not one note of triuaaph, not

one star shines through the grief, nor one door of Ikshiag ligkt

ia opened. We cover the pictam^ w« shut up the instra-

ants of music, we close the window* and shut out theiigbt;

«B have a black hearse with plumai ptackad fnitn the winp of

ridniglit, aad we sarnl (or our atiaiater, who doka ant fatgnbti-

MM, owafal thatnaa, aad w* sing awful kyaMa. And Ikan ba-
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«MiM OM'a ckild Iim g^Md ibt coMNutioa of glofy, ui4 b tatlw
••• oC J«Mi, uid rcftt froa *ll Ubor and trial and temptMiaa,« PM M Mack—black ovtf lit* bead, black aroniMl Iba neck.
Mm* d«wa to tiM («•!. black iatidt I We carry th« habiUoMmt*
«f«M aad darkncM tmi glooM, aw) think that we can net death
•vcrywhert. No other thing it aa this. The one thing (hat men
••fry everywhcrt with the^^ and they are bound to ihaie alike
with brothen, ttrangcrt, (ricndi, ia that one thing thai ia bo*^
lowed from the dcspotim and crvcttr of heatbeniMn. Not «ae
jojr, not one thankagiving, not one gicam oT faith and hopt, not
•Be proaiM of Jctua Chriat, not one lingle Noond of imaortal-
kjr and glory, it permitted to cheer the mwL All it night, black
igkt. bopelMa jgbt. Sialal, the whole of it, anchnttian. mk
fraMAai ... .

"Om of the moat beautiful thing* I ever taw in my whok
Boropean tour waa the burial place of a Pruiaian qaeen who
*^ *w'M the great itruggie agaiui Napoleon, when the nation
waa gromd aimoat to extinction, leaving her kingly hutband al-
ott incontolablc. At tome diiunce from the capital, and ia
the midtt of the tolemn wood, he built a temple to her mcmoiy.
It waa of marble. At I entered, the light thoM down through
bhie glam, caatmg a tad, torrowful tone on all that ita ray* ihoM
«poo. But further on, upon entering the inner chamber, the
cheerful light of God'e Na ttreamed in throngb the numerooa
wtadowt and iUuminated the ceiling, which wat covered witl(
growing Scriptnre paaaagtt of death and iroroortalHy. And themh that McMwl ttmligfat by the aculptured form of the quee%
ipcateg the moat perfect embodiment of rett, and peace, and
triwph that my eyea em beheld. There waa nothing, tad or
wwt»ftd, or painfal to be teen ; only the light of the glory of

2~^J2 *«*» the tun
;
and the whole room glowed with

r*". .
W^bMBB, and the monnmeni waa not gloomy bat

VMMftd. I Uem God with aU my heart for that tight ; it

kM bMaMmfon to ne in many a dark day and long ttnig-

2lirfl^
** '*'*^ "*** V^*««n««nA of death.

'"•''• *• " ' «' »fc»oiy, in that moounMntal

Om Thwidqr a ptivMa AhmhI amioe «M Md « dM kewt.
(hi Ur. Or. ChariM H. Hall, of tiM OwKk of tk« Holy Tii*.
kf, tigrithig, im accordance with iIm npreiMd wbh «f Mr.
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Buchir. Between the two* deep aiid Ueting frieiMbii^p had

•Bitted. In the dark dayi, when not a few of the clcrkal breth-

rm of hU own denomination in Brooklyn doubted, or, heeitatiaf,

kcid back awaiting the reaalt. Dr. Hall, in a manner characteiia-

lic of hit bra«e and manly nature, went oat of hia way to thow, tai

^blic, hi* confidence and love for Mr. Beecher. The latter at-

tending service one day, daring the time when the clooda hang

heavieat, at the Church of the Holy Trinity, the doctor^ tecint

^ him in the congregation, deicended into the aiile, and, taking hia

\rien4^ the hand, led him to a icat within the chancel Mr.

'BaCcher, always forgetful of injuries, never forgot an act of
'

friendship. It was his oft-repeated wish that, should be be calletl

first, the voice of this brave, beloved friend might spaak tiw

orotdt of cheer and comfort to those he left behind.

At the cloee of the service. Company G, of (heThirteenth Regi-

ment—which, having been largely recruited from the young men
of Plymoath Church, was called the " Plymouth Company," and
affectionately styled by Mr. Beecher "My boys"r-with ana*

levertcd, banners farlad, and muflled drums, marched to tlw

house, and, as a -^aiyl of honor, escorted the body of their pna-

tor, chaplain, and friend to the church, as he was bom* fo*

the last time within its doon, and laid him, silent for the first

time, at the foot of that pulpit from which his voice, during well-

nigh forty yean, had so often rung out to right the wroni^ to lift

up the down-trodden, to uphold the weak, to elevate mankind

;

that had so often pleached comfort to the sorrowing, light to those

in great darkness, pointing out the way of life to straggling sin-

Iters, and revealing that boundleit love of God which waa the

keynote of his theology.

Till Saturday morning an ataott continuous stream pMMd
through the ehurch to look in a last farewell upon the faoi ol •
friend, scarcely ending with midnight, renewed again by ibqr-

light, all day long. Old men and children, rich and poor, aMt to

Murn a coamon loss.

He iwted in a bed of flowers, the coffai hidden from tight by
twining tailaz, covered with white pinks and roaaboda

; pn^rit

and organ baiiad in flowering thrnbt and graccfal plantt, dac«-

ratad with many floral detigna.

On Friday morning the public fnnend tarrie* was held, Dr.

Hall praacUng the tenaon.
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I ta ilM Hum mmmI Ml)«teiH ckaidMi.

On the proclMMrtwi ol dM Mayor, kwiMH i

Airiag tiM day : tiM UgUalmra adiMfMA, tftog • q^wU
CMMirillH M MMad M ill r«ptcM«Mi*w at tiM fuMraL

Oa I—day a wnrial tcTYJca w» IwM hi PlyMMdi Ckwek,

hi whidi lb* rtpraieauthrM «( «v«ry crwd took pwt-^Jew aad

GmiUc, Catholic and Ptotwfl awdnaarly evtry daaowfawlfawi

«f ProtettantiiMi vyiag Mck widi aMthcf i* paymf tribatM af

rttpact, cntkod*, aad love to tiitir coanon broiktt—a Moat ft,

prMtical caamplc of Iku for whick h« had alway* pflwchad, ilM

ivcnal brotherhood ia God.

Ob Saturday, the itth, dM body wm takfli qiriady to <

"To-day Henry Ward iicfcw^ body iraa bariad h Oraan-

wood. Hh haane waa foUowod in tymitathy and honor by nul-

iioaa «( hia caantryawn. The moamcn were of all kindred and

of every laagaage. Not in tkia geaemtion, at least, hai thata

been « faaeral ao aobljr aigni««aat In the autcly proceMiaM

walked dM viewleaa fonni of principlea, of fovemmenta, of M>
Iioaa, aad of raeaa. The guaidiaa qtirit of the ilavc who* ha

Mpad la liheiaie: Ike fair, Md fwiaa of die Oreea late, fat

which he ao often and lo eioqaaady yhadad ; Ike daaky fapM>

ealatlve of the Chineae Empire, ia behalf of aAoae• ha ifriB

aad agaia demaaded Jaadce; dM Ur fM« of aMdera acieaea

widi dM ndiaace of dw awraim eaa aa hat yaaaly brow; Mm
beaiga aagal of char^. clodMd ia dM whitcaeaa of thM parity

which randeta aia iaviaiMc ; dwwrracy, widi her free itep, flow

iag hair, aad cap of aMay haaa ; Cateaibia.fall of matrualy grace

aad beaiguai m dM aiaiBaplnta of Jane ; aad Chriatiaaity,

caha, BMdMily, aad forgiviag HMaa are Ike ptOl-baarera 1^
whom the body of our hero waa berae to ita readBg.place. . .

."*

Oa a awmy aiope in that aMMt beaalifal of aU cc«etetii%

ovarlooUag the Bey of New York, it dM grave of Hcaiy Ward
aicher. B«t it iaoaly dMgrava: "Whea I fall,aadaMbaried

ia Oranwaed, let ao maa dan ta iiaad over the taif and aey,

' H«f Uaa HawT Ward Beaeher.' fat 0«d knows dMi I wiU not

Ha dMia. Look p;ify«iloMaM,aadifyoafeddMiI have

• PiMB Iha naUya (MiMi el MaMh It.
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MM rvmtmytmmf koi^ ttaad with TMt ImIm ay taif

m4 iMk vp ; for I w<H MM bMr aMybedr tiM 4om m( iv«li
«Mi Mi aMwUi lowud hcavM."

With all o«i tonow w* cumot bcgrmlgi hia the icM and
pMC« M weU ewMd, nor dut for which h« had to ofun pnyod
—« qakt, paiAloM dapartan while yet each faculty wai luua-
pairad. He macmberad with decpcat p«n the faili«« fean of

kia own father, who lingered till all hia facultiet bacaoM inipaii«d!
** Mjr venarabie father, whig waa a tocoad David ia hia tiwa aM of war-HMd yet who hMi aa twaat a haait aa avw aa aafet

•»• kad, Inrad t^nwgh many laM yaan of wcakaaaa aad ot-
Mntioa, and I had to remember a great way bach lo tad aiy
fMhar. It waa very pitiful, very paiiyfaL

"That b one reaioA why I do not waat to be aa old aaa. I

k«pt God wiU have to nuch consideration for my weahaeH—if

k ba a waahnaia ai to let me drop down in my hinurn and ia

Ikt full energy of work. I have no fear whatever of dying : il

ia only the fear of living that I have before my eyea. . . .

SoiM peraaoa talk about a man having paiaed through a
MOTMy Ufa, aad Mtting now at the end of hi* life in quiet, pr«par<
lag himaelf for heavta. Haavea doct not want any toch pnpara-
tiaa M that That i* the beat prcparatiaa which a maa makca
«k«i he ia aaiag tk« whole force U hia being in hia day aad
liM. I wioald mther di« with the haracta on and be dragged
Mt by the kaali. 1 waald like to fall in the tracci. You caaaot
kalp KOfing oa« year afaiaat younelf and growing old in oaa
way

; but it ia the outward man that i« growing old. The wiaa
that ia in yo« oaght to be growing better and better every year.

TiaM thoatd bmUow aad ripen it. True, if a man'i power ii

Mad a^ ho caaaot do more than be has strength for ; but every
BMa ihaaM da np to the meaaure of hi* atraaglh, aad aot fotfrt

«• (uddaa avpMriag ofGodiaUioaradajraadiakiaMm

"I lova thoae stream* thai raa fall, dear 10 Hm
Maa there an who are like moaataia atraam, torreat^fed, that
haom ia te (priag, with wondnm* glory of fulncm aad power,
"* » rmkimg throafh the eartier moath*. but ilackea thair

i^Md, aad by idtwaitr are only a trickliag tentiaiacaac* ti
tlM livMi ink* 10 think of atreaaM like the old Merriiaac, thrt

kagii work ap aaar tlMir baad-wuan, aad aever nia a Uagat
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catfaw Id Um rad, but go iaio them witk Um vary Igaat om tlMk

MUfM*."
For him death had no tenon; it waa the |Bia opanlag Imtm

•mal rest and peace—that peace for which ha had 19 oftaa

jrwilirl and longed' io hit later jrcan. Death waa the wcU
ooaM friend, not the dreaded foe.

"Ii there anjrthing tweeter to grief a»d aonoif tha« that

where the New Teitamenl, iwect book of the. loul,

of dying t Let Tuicaniacd Romani talk of death ; let

heathen mythologies come to at with skulU, end croaa-bonea,

and hideout imaget of dying, of the monatcr Death, of tha

tyrant Death, of the icythe-armed Death, of a grim and lerribia

fate ; bat what terror can any of thete rcpreientationa hart for

oa when w« have for our encouragement and hope the pwwiiaa

of the New Tettament t

" On a tummer'i day the gentle wcttem wind bringa in all th*

•wectt of the field and the garden ; and the child, overtatked by

Joy, comet back weary, and climbt for tpoit into the mother'a

lap ; and before be can tport he fcelt the balm of rett ttealing

over him, and layt hit curly head back upon her arm ; and look

!

he goet to tleep ; huth ! he hat gone to ilecp, and all the chil-

dren stand imiling. How beautiful it ia Io tee a child dro|»

aalaap on its mother't arm I And it ia taid, ' He fell asleep in

Jaatn.' Is there anything so high, so noble, or divine, as the

way in which the New Testament speaks of dying t How near

danth is, and how beantiful I

"If yon have lost companions, children, frtpds, yon km*
not lost them. They followed the Pilot They went throogh

airy channels, unknown and unsearchable, and they arc with the

Lord ; arid you are going to be with Him, toa I die to go^ not

to Jentalem, but to the New Jerusalem. I die, iMtt to wait in

the rock-ribbed sepulchre, which shall hold me sure ; I die, that

when this body is dropped I shall have a place, in the inward

falness of my spiritual power, with the Lord.

" Then welcome gray hairt I they come aa white banners that

wave from the other and higher life. Welcome in6rmitiet I they

•It bat the loosening of the cords preparatory to taking down
At laberaaclc Welcome troubles I they are bat the signs that

«• ait tiotiing the tea, aad that not far away ia m*
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) «f o«r Fatkar m vUch in Muir iiito«i» t

JttM, tiM lav«d u4 an-kitrteg. Aad M u K)ak« i^M H« Im«

!••• fmai tiM body, Umi H« oujr Im «v«r
|WMwil to liw ifMi,

mA tlMl n« long wc Buy b« vhh Him."

Hi* life had bac* (uU aad compMc. UacoMCKMuly, hi

wMda of matchlcta baaaty. be palatcd bi* own picture when ka

•aid:

"Aad tba mm baaaiilnl thing thai H«m on this earth is Ml
ikc child in the rra<^ awMl as it is. It it not aaapie cnoagh.

It has not had history anttwgll. It is all prophecy. Let nw see

mm who has wrought through life ; let me see a great nsMia

tkai has gone through aonowi, through Ire, through the food,

tiMougb the thunder of battle, ripening, sweetening, enlarging,

and growing laer and ftncr, and gentler sad gentler, that aaeness

snd gentleness being the result of great strength and great know-

ledge accumulated through a long life—let mc sec such a one

stand at the end of life, as the sun stands on a summer afternoon

|p«t before it goes down. Is tbcie snything on earth so beautiful

aa a rick, ripa^ Uf|s, glowing, aad glorious Cbristiaa iiaatt i Na^
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APPENDIX.

Ma. BucMU't trial laclara ma tha Irai aarmon wkkh ka pfaachad

aa a clatgjrman. 1 1 aiay ba laiaraailnf, botk (ron thai (act aad bacaaaa, aa

Mr. BaadwchlnMKoacareinarkad.iiabowahowcaauaoaplaeaaaanMaa

aa MlglM irriia wlw aMbaaguanily anaload lo aoi»a a»l»—ra aa a pwcfcat. -

TuAi. LacTVU. ^
nruUtntnnm4lhJnm,*Mdlknmmfrtm ilrawir,<W nrtofMrfA M/

lUlttr. *at mmftHk tkt —rtk, amd mhttk U trimg 'ftrtk ami tad, Ikmt it mtv

flm ltd ttlkt MWr, mmd tnad It IktfUr: m ikmllmywmd t» Ol gilh

fmlktml tfmf mtmtk; ii $kM tul ntmnumtmu wid, kmt U tk»tt t€tmfHtk

UMwiUktflmM.itdUikMUfmftrim IktlUnfrnkirHt I mimML—laiiuM
It. io, II,

No oaa can laad iba WMa, area aaparldally, witlwal ebaarviof how
aaack It brings io ilw luiural world lo lltuiiraM ike tratka of iba aoial.

CM Ika iralka ol Cod'i goraraneni or of hit om Bala( li nay ba laM
• ttalavlfibla tkioga of Him froa iba craatioa of Ika world ara clcai<)r

•aaa.baii«uadanlood b7ibaikliiaa/'ta/«nr>Mi<r.' Tha paaaaga aiaigaad

aa Ika aubjecl of ibia Isclura la ranarkabla in tkia raapaci, *iac« two depart-

aaU ara couparad—ika Iraik ol God la coaparod wiik ika alaaMma.

It will ba partlcaUrljr aoiicad kcra that no formal aoalour la aai »f
balaaaa iba aOact o< irath aad ika aflkct of oainral caiuaa. Nof an ika

iwe tiaaniarad la all laapacia.

It la BOI latiauuad that Uwb acta aa aaiaial caaaaa ad—thai M«lh *•%
docaa aflkcta on Bind la Ika naa way aa lalo, doaa upiM Ika aank aad M
nfataiioo. Noiklai of (kit. Tb« conparitoa iaalilatad ifapacM oaa Ihlag.

aad oaly ooa ikiaf, and ikat It ika aqaal cmmmff of two Iklnga. Tha

, paaaaga laackat ilmply and onljr ikai tbarc it at aiack canalnljr ikal ika

imlk of God will product lit approprlala raaulo, la lia owa wagr, aa ikata

It ikai aaiaial elaawatt will. In thair owa way, prodoce ikcir nalaral rt-

aulia. Thoaa wko aiicoipl to draw a paralkl balwaan iba oparalioaa tl

Oed'a aoral goremaMnt and Hit aaiaial ana, and call apoa ibia r"'»f
far «ilaaa^ aalibar aadentaad iba Import of ihla taxi aor tka aalura af

tha Ikiat wkaraof thar Uaai.

It la a coiafattlac dadamiaa. aad to aoaa atafa aa thaa to Chriwhai
who loaa iraik. Wa ofiaa ftar thai it will ha corarad ap. Its Inflaaaca da-

attarM; thai tkroogh ika waakaaaa of aan, or ika powar of trfl, or aaaM
diaaanaaaiaaana o(ayaaia.ltap«aarvai kalaal. Aad pankatart/ara
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ioUien, wkowi chW duly H It lo Mody liuik, lo proBuI|al« tmi contM

It |kra<«lHNil lb« ecmnnunHy, ll»bl« lo dnpond when xhtj ind tbcnnalirM

copiac whk io many nMlipi influence*, to amch coldncM, ud mptl-

dM, «irf woridlliiew. »nd Ifnoimnee. If Uwy look only npoB dw ovrow

(calc apoa which Aoy l«bot, ll ofl«« wo«ld M«iii »• M Uwre w«« Indaad •»

power la tniih, no carulniy ihu it would hnctlfy.

It it «a umicance, then, (o our hilh, and » frut comfort lo us In our toil.

wiMa w« llMtn 10 Him who •Itteth In th« hemreoi, »nd before whom all

Ihlnga an open and naked—who lin aerene abore all the whirl which di»-

Iracw and coniuae* u* on (his dusty earth, and hoar Him »ay, Melng the be-

(innlnf from ihe end of all thing*
; " For a* the ralu comeih down, and the

»now from heaven, and returneth not thither, but waleieth the earth, and

makelh It bring forth and bud.lhat it may gi»e aeed to the aowar.and bread

to the eater: w thall my word be that goelh forth out ol my mouth; It ahall

not rnum unlo me Toid, but it thall accomplish that which I plena*, and It

ahall ptoaper in the thing whereto I sent it."

We design at ihia time lo draw from our taxi a few obrtoua loftiMCM,

to coaitm and illustrate and apply Ihcm.

L IT* mv fa//r /*«/««/* M erf^^ to produco moial fwuitt In *!*

world.

H»m it pndnec* them we ahall not aualM. It I* a OMiltar of philoto-

phy, of apeculatUM, and we eoiKera ouraalTea with Ike pnclkal baaiteg of

ourtaxL

TMa lafennce will appear the more plainly Irae If we conaider—

I. Thai the Bible la explicit upon thia haad. Paul say* to Timothy:

" Pfoa a child Ibou haat known the Mtly ScHfhmi, utUi art Mi It mmit

Itm mim mitt mimdm, through faith which it in Christ Jesua."

And MM satlafcd with tpecltc aasenioo, he generaliiea and aaaka* ll

a fUMnl principle: "All scriplura It givra by Inspiraltoo of Cod, and

la praAiable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for iaslractioo la

righMoosaess, that the atan of God amy be perfect, thoroughly furnished

to all good work* " (t Timothy til. 16-17)1

Could anything be mora untraa. If Inilh kumtta adaptatloa to pro-

daca what It is said to do ?

Throughout the Bible God regards truth as suOclent to accomplish His

parpoaes, and nothing is so severely dealt with, by rebuke and judgmeai,

aa that deAciency and sin which comes of neglecting or refuting truth.

" What more could I have done for my vtaeyard than I have Jt^t

Wlwi«iore,wh«i I looked, thai ll riwuld briH fonh r*i>M> hroogM it forth

wttdgiapear
Aooaaiaal TiaMa Pfovideace, mlgfaiy actatlhartcoRl of womlerfal d*>

ll*araac«a aw) aKrcie*,aad Ihe insllmte* of a beaetcaat law—were aot

Ihaaa adapted lo produce Ihe requitad obedience la the Jewa? If irath

hna aot adaplalioB 10 produce saoral results, the Jaw vary pertlaaaily

ighl lM*a rapllad lo this severe rebuke : What has been done to pn>-

daca uhadlaaeeT Nothing but a aeriea of trutba kava baaa ghaa wkkk

!«*« ao adaptatioa ar tmdaacy 10 produce Koiioata.
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Molkiiif hu baan doM 10 ouUi* a* other tlua w* an. Aad la «uci
ceortaKawltk ik* tpiril of lU* wu CbrlM'i uackii^ wkn H« MM: •' II i

bad MM cDOM aad tpokm aMo ikno. tktjr kid aM kad lia; bal aow thajr

kam ao cloak for Ikali «ln * (Joka ar. *).

1. Tka tnj objact for wkkk tratk wat fxraalad ooalian ,dM tnilb of

dar iafamca. Ii wa« ranalod ollkot lor walking 01 for aalkla(. If

fuf aoiUiW, It waa foolliknaaa. Bat if for •oaMtkiag. tkaa aitkar it ma
•uad l« pnduca what it waa cnatad foe, or It waa not. If it waa aot

adaptad 10 piodnca tluu for whick it waa cnalad, ikea God altaaipiad 10

brial 10 pau an end wilk BMaaa Ui-adaptad to tkat and. Ha lalMd ap ad

iaatiaaMaialiijr wiihoai adaplatioa to do wbal ha daairad. Bat winl ia

BMaatbflnatruBMatalllj, wMcktMaaoUiiagotanloMnuaeallBit? Wkai
ia inatranmitalitx wllkoat aajr adaplatioa 10 do aajtki^ ? Couaiiaaatljr

If we would air^ iaipuiinf aack waakaaaa, tack doabta folljr aad failaio

10 tiod, wc aiaal adaaii with ika Bibia iba adaptatioa of iraik to prodaca

III appropriate nocai leralia.

Men trairal acioaa the aipfaaa dadanilaaa of Hi* word, aad cnaa
raaaon, 10 luppoit a philoiopbical tkaoijp wkiek, after all, daitragra tba imtf

thing for whick thejr framed it.

}. Our Inference beconea allll mora apparent ia milfc If (or a aaaMM
we admit the oppoeile doctrine and watch ita reiulia.

(1) The law la compoeed of liulhi rcapcciing God, Mia ralatloaa to Bi^

and oura to Him—the dnilei Sowing ibcoce, the penalliea and reward* !••

apecilvely of diiobedieoce or obedience, our duliea to oaa aoolhar, atc^;

aad all tbia ptofeaaedlj i> given to reatrain from e*il aad prodaca good.

But If truth haa no adapuiion to produce moral affecta, tb* law waa
deaigaed 10 do what it had no adaplatioa to do. It could have ao laflB'

cace and no power, and God ia tepreaaaiad ai framing a law to do what it

had ao ralenajcy to do.

(1) The ckatactar of Ood^-wby i* It beld forth to acdta *d«iniiaa

aad lore, If tkat Jaa ao td^iHm to eaeita each feelioga 1

Thara ia aothtag la God, nothing In HIa aitributaa, wUck caa awakaa
iha laatl ataoHon, uaieaa truth can wo . k oat BMHal taaidta.

(J) Aad ptcciaely ao of all the recorded doiaga <d God liaca ccaaliaa,

eapadallr tkat alapaadooa apactada—the Atoaamaat All ii thiawa

away at taapaeu lalaenoi apoa iotelligaat taoral bataga, Ikay aia mUHtr
eronUaaa, If dMjr ha*; 00 powar to do aaytUag. Ia liwrt, tkla tkaoiy, ao

aafoMidad, 10 oaatroo* atiber la pkiiaaopky M fact, to trpagaaot to

etwrydadtratiuiiof God,woald daattojr a**i7 lalaiaca whick tha Bible

waa teat to prodaea.

It ealt airdM aMad ina aaj laAnaoca auapt thai by which a ttiek or

itoaa might he moved from place to placa. The ttiaag dtdtiatif al tha

BIMalhatateantiHthatrath-bow, if aothliwtataiitll

Wa tdall Mat *wii, ar aamMr«//k<; dtaa ••« fMrfaca Itt ttgUaaM
raaalta wllhaaf** lafctact al iha Baly %«!. •« dm dMiaitaa Utii

ia tha dapiailqi af mt httnt, aad aai ia 119 waat afa^i^tMfai la Aa
trath.
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Oed iMd* H ampl*. It *u oHMgh M cmta liilaiM aWliMlM. larf.
If unmliied, lo hare kepi • fron •> aad miMd u* up la beilMM. Oar
depniriiy fetivtcd lu action, Md woald almgr*

;
and iU« I* Ik* |raaa4 aM

BKculijr of Iba iBiarfemc* of Ika Holy Spirit.

Noi iha waol of llfhl, Iml !€• lor* dukMw bctlar ; aot IW waM of
adapiallon In iraih, but nan redai b, and irill do ao for «T«r, aalMaOod
akall amd tk* Holy Spirit In lii« kands iratb bacooaa niaalpowat Ha
plarcaa witk It tka darkaat ay*, and aounda il npoa ik* daafaM aar. lad
ruaaaa up ike deadaal kaart, "aal%klanin( bjr h Ikair ariada apiittaally

and aarlnfljr to uwiaruaod tka tklnfa of Go^, aad aActaally dmirtiv
tkem lo Jaaut Ckrlai, bcinf mada ollling bjr Hia graca."

W* aia aol. kowinrar, to raai aaiiatcd wlik ikia awra latallactaal Haw
a( Ikia poial. It kaa vnjr deep, practical inperlance, wklck I akall btlafly

Hjr opaa to yoa.

t. ItikowajrOHtkelaportuicaof kaowlaga«laf<i»*a/i<<«M<«^
Ood kaa aiade tralk lo produce ceruia raaulta of good, aad aa aak-

' atllnt* for it will. Tbe hailMindnuin who would raiae a karvaat of irkial
auM iow wkcat, not aooicikinf which la onljr my awck Ilka It. Tka
Christian who would hare Ike fruit* of hmtk la kla kaan arail kalian «l»
tmih, and not loawthinf that ia rerr aoch like It.

He who would kave ike fruit* of G«d'» lo*e in hi* keart, wko woald
gn>w rich In thegracat of iha Spirit of God. aiuM uBderataad Coda char-
acter><# <u it it m—M i.t., juu mt Hit, lot il la tka iraik of HIa ckar-
acter wMck wUI prodaca aalatary reaalta, aad aotklBg all* will. Hraaa
ikoea who enieruia falaa view* of God hare a datcient cooditioa of

. Bind and heart in exact proponioa aa Ihajr deviate froai ihe Iruih : aad
thi* i* the rtaaon whjr thoae who reject Ihe Dieinltx of our Lord and Sa-
viour wane in piety, in happine**, and inatly experience froen ihclr view
of God hardljr one bcoHcial reaull. Thejf hare expected Ihal what wa*
aot true would produce in ihcm the efleci of what wu Hut. Coaaequeatly
are (ad the aacred writer* anxioudr iocalcatiag a dHlgeat, earefal Mudy
of Ihe character of God, a* Piul to the Celoaoiaaa (chap. ii. a, 3): " That

.
Ikeir hnrta might be coaiforted, being kail together in lore, aad mho ail

lickea of tke full aaaaranca of underatandtag, lo Iha ackaowledgi—t •(
Ihe nqr*tei7 of God. aad of tk* Faibar, aad of Ckrial ; la wkoa an hM aU
tke ireaMires of wiadom aad knowledo-"

Aad juu before : "ThM ye aiighl walk waHhjr af tk* Laid MMa all
picaaing, being fhiltfal ia erafjr good warfc, aad laimHag ia ika tan»
ledge of God."

So, too, Epk. I. 17! "That the God of ear Lord |c*a* c:hriM. iha
raikar of glofy.ataygWeaawjraa lb* spirit a« wtodaa aad laialallaa la
Ika kaawladga of HIak'

1. So al«> rsspactlag doetriaa. We a>* koaad le kaoweiacdr "Im
Oodkas leraalad. for tkai Is 10 prodaca Ike gaadeahclia tka kaadia«»a
aplrit. and aot an Imagiaaiioa wklck w* iklak Is ira*. If hf wut iliirtilij
tM taack aontetklng else than thai »hkk Ike BMa laackai, wW tka MMa
laMriisteirr U, laat*ad«(M|*aanriaa.aaCk*taiairfPkal«apiakilt,«a



«iapapallMsryHl4« «fi4 diatnai (ron It, will 4m dbcl to «k* wm»^
Will Ita Holy Spirit Mplof it equallr villi lk« Mkatr

M^. to wto doM Mt prawh ttuili. aiid bclim innh, pwctot •nor

aa4 toUrrw «nr. Trath ama, mmI Mroc dMtrojrt. AmI ikli is tto ran-

MM «<qr k <> niM iMtMc wtol • bu b«li*m. provided ka It iiaeata.

Pad d— —t i^MliWi and mt% fcy i<a<w», bm by iruili. Error iwnind

ilaiwil; la oidy anar placad wtom H ikall work oat lu lollaai arili «Mi

ttofii cana«ly, lad wHk araty kalp tHriefcito toan t— ««wd. Ir-

IW ilmanly tacaivad i« d«Mk oofdially Mabncad.

S. Haaca wa «aa kow daoply iaporiaai It bacoiaai for Ckrlatiaa* !•

aaploy prayer aad dill|mt itady ol tka WMa. Ikat ika lioly Spirit of Gad

My aallfkiaa thair mind* with alt tmtk.

All ttol which conulititaa a part lod bdy baan aunt coaM inMi ItMb;

earttint and oar kearcrt are to ba tared by trmtit la the haada of Ito

Holy Spirit. How taraeilly, Ihaa, thoald we atfek Hit dirina, ancfTiag

galdaacal If Ha teach ut, w« thall h«*e trath Indeed; bat if left to oar

dapneed haaru how tooa thall we draw In error, how tooa thall wa to

apollid by eain philotophy and deceit titer the tradltloni of oien. tflar Ito

nidltMntt of tkit world, and not alter CbtlM ! And if detened for erer.haw

rapid will be oar dettrkifauoa from bad to worta, until ataraal death do

alaaa apan aal

4- Tto taiaportaaea of prop^Mlag, tkroath ! <)* wocM, Ito BIMa,

It aMMl panicalarty taaght in tto teit, and It loott tpproprittety dtdaced

fima our poaiUoa. God hat proalied that HU Holy Spirit thall fo with

It. thall ttaha It eSectlTe. Would wt Ul tto earth with tto power of

Cod't Spirit, tend tbraad ito Hible, by which Ht hat gracioatly dttar-.

tiaad to act, and thmagh which Ht will tanctify aad tare.

II. Tto tacood iaftrence which I draw from thit pataafe It ihM,

tntrw tht trmlk is fnfif utflmtHd ami a/fUMl, tar era Mil alltmtd mti

tmmti U aftI tmi t ifmJiaf amfffMmt ntuUi.

I. So ChrlM aad HU apoailet ttnght by cmaaiplt. Chrtal lafatad ••

Ihiww away labor wtoa italhlng could be cMfnUJ from it. HaiKe Ha
iMvar wowld opea to tto Phariteet and bi(Oied doctort ol Jatmalaa *a
natart tt Hit metttgt, nor daecant upon tto ctoiacttr fif God, ih» ai|e

apoa than Hit dalaa, nor aiie ttom to repeal, nor work nlraclet beiato

theai. Ha knew tto hatn of aiaa, and knew tkal no good teoald follow.

If, tken, tto froaod of oxclutkm from tto labott of Hit mlaiitry wa* ihM

there coald to no tope of tuccata, Ihaa wtora He did labor h loam hme
been apoo tto ground «/ ki^ tf mctm.

to raal lepaaiadly tejoicaa la Ito power of Ito Goapcl to m— mm-
kiad.md ctarM ia dtUwMh giaai aaultattoa, proclaiming thai oa ihia *c
coaat to waa aoi tikamid of h.

flmm. was H Ito aMia tact that Paal fah that dM uatto o( tto Oeapti

tod Ito paww. ataMcily, v» taea nuakiad, wtttoal tay pankalar aspac

wMaa «M Ihqr wmU do to, or dM Ut hatil tta bacauaa to meal caa-

MtMly MipaMMI «tol aaiioaa woald to dwa lo Cbrltl by hi* praacMagti

MaaaavhaattaaitambaiaadwMi a dtatra o( glarMylag Oad by galh*
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Mtaf la kmU lo HU klafldoM can bnlUM lo uy whkli o( dMW hHMra4
RmiI. Ii la no Jojr, oo tubject o( particular (ratulalian, ihal tka Owpat
CM an* auwkiad, nulaaa w« alao Mlaf• ibai ii ttutlfy wilL

Tk* tmkf naaoa alqr w« n)oke In lia wUpiMtoB lo am lb« «mM I*

kMMW «n k*il««« tkat iba wotid abould ba aavad.

How »ld« of iha initk an ibajr wkolklok ihai a (alikful, aiooore Chrto-

Mu at alalatar kaa no right lo aapocl iha (rulia ol Ibeir labor, bnl aro

bovnd lo raa« na auiatad tbnl ll abould not aa that It abould bappan '. It

la a aplril alMttj rapufnaat to Iba Ooapal. Soaaa would Imafina ibai w«
riMsId aot to aipart—aipact conldaniljr Iba (mil ol onr laboia—bocauaa
Ood la a SorareifB aad workatb accordiof lo ib« counaal of HIa owa will.

But tbia la Iha iwf (round upon which w« build oui conManco.
ll ia becauia God, ai a Sonraiipi, acliof noai fracljr and accoiding M

Iha parpoaaa of HIa own will, hath jolnad lo truth lit apptaprlata reaalia,

aad baa aacoaracod •• to cxpoct tbeai. If God ware no Soveieign, w*
thoaM hava ao coaidanca, nevar knowing what might or roighi not bap-
paa. But now, alaca Ha la Suprama, and hath ]oinrd truth, well appltad,

lo a caiulalj of corraaponding raaulli, wc tball moM ibaoiafullj do tIo.

laaoa to Ilia Oiviaa Sovaiaigatjr If w« aSact to doubt wbatbat it will hi

fact ba aa Ha bath otdaiaed that It aball ba. Ii Ha bad not iolaod aiaaaa

10 aada It woald ba teaaariijr to axpaci tha one from iba oibar.

Bat aiiK* Ha ba% ll woald ba doabting Him, coaltadicaag H ha, 11 wo
wai« aot ao to do.

To Iba dlligam iuaMt God givaa abaadam lacraaaa, to tha labeilaaa
anin laaaaatalloa eorraapamllng to kla akill. To tha faithful ailalaMt,

who ilaaa batlaiaa to aow tha aaada of Ufa aad waiera Iben with bia Mara,
Oodarlll gin Uai an abundant harvatt : and the diligent Chritiiaa who aa-
1»aft all tba awaaa of truth within bit reach, in bumble relianca upea
Ood, rtail BOt ba ditappointed. He m*j expect growth in grace, aad God
will aoi iaitify kla bopea.

Tka Sotraraigaiy of Ood la the tare groaad apoa which tmy oaa
mmt build hia bopea and not be diaappointed. For Ood It aol a laaa ikM
Ha tboald lie, hath He aald, aad aball He aol do it 7

t. Saeoaaa of ailalaiiy aad ChiiaUaa efbtt daaami ll fat eacycoa*
MinMloa oloat aalaia.

J. Oaly gtawid oa whkh ihe nalllpHed laMiiaihM of Ik* Ooapal eaa
kawrtlakla.*

m. Th* lUrd lafManca which I dnw froai tbit paatag* la that <lt

Au*t«aMMIiO> </ lit trmlk, Ut tJUtmtjr tf tkt mtrnmi, dtt mH dtlm.1 /nm
t»tfmtr»/G*il,tmHiikfyilhuln,ttt It.

I. ll «iU ba ebtaread in thU paaaag* Ihal. allhoagb ao aiuch *•
Ctaacyla gitraa lo irath, yet CW la eonlinaalljr apeaking, aad tpaahlag, wo,
dw air of awai aonteign aathoritjr Truth la aiada to appear perfactir

at ID Ma DiTia* WUI. "So thall i<r word b* thai goaib lotik

aatwritmaai la laa,Maa «aat 1^ Ml hi *i



mMulUr Boaili : U ilMll BM nfn rniio• voM, Iwt h ikall TCWfllifc

<kM aWrA /ftetu. uul It ilull pto«p*f in ik* Ihinf irfcaieto / mm U."

t. TIm mioa why II illuMran* tad doei not dciraci Iraa Oorf'i t»>

piiBicy and powct may now cully be wca. It tball do {yd wkM fiW

Mf<>to b« doac, ud for wkleli H« appoinlad it, and (or whkk H* aada
M afclaat. BnldM thli It can do nolhiiif oIm. It can only do tUa W-
caiiH God K wllU. Truth la aoi an afcnt actlnf, •inca God OMda It, !•
dapcndmtly of God, aclf-aaored : nor la it le b« inmed by nua 10 do a*

k« wiabea. It do«a wkai It waa mada to do, and God loada it, ae that all

lla aCKla an but im» asaatplet of iha pawn of God. Il baafi whara

Cod pbead It, and aMoaa In the apkere lid drcaaHcrtbad, aad nowhata

•la*.

i, Il aecomplidMa iMa raaalt, which balonfi M k, aM fnai aajr hi>

hcraal TlitiM which rcdeema il from tba power of God, nad caaaaa IM

ithcia to illnalrala only Ita own power, bau almply and alwaya htcaaaa

C*dflma that II ahoiild do ao. Aa lit powera aia aalaried and aacaat-

paaa greaier reaulta, ao anal be the conception of Hia power who clothad

il with aucb efldency.

And God alwaya auataina truth, and iboae clrcnnialBacea by whkh It

caa produce tiling raautta, and If He dropped Ihcni for oiM aaoaMat fraa

HIa care they woold pcrlih.

Whoaner, then, tnda thai the eniployneni vA aana ol inith la paadac-

lag a (orgetfulneaa of God, may be a«aured Ibal ke la uaing them wraa(>

Mty. Il la a penlclona rcaali wrought in him by abuaing oni conuliutad

mde of action.

He who properly apprcclaiea the aollon of meani and inairaaealalily

arlll ever have moat occaalon 10 admire boih Ike power and goodnc^ ol

Ood, and HIa ariadeni too, ia that coaailiulloo of ihjnga which He ha*
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jtctia kaapS«, 144, 14J; waw aa-
iraau Ifoaa, io»-lia, im, 14^-119^
«*9. »3* S*>- Ja*daiy, aar-
npt (it67-7i|, tjiaaifaw ^aivt,
IT*. Yiy iCaaaa*. aa aMlgrallaa
ia,«t4;MBdianMta, H), tttjaa
tka aaataat ia, al], yu; mkiana
aa * <ailaitliaU ia. jea Kamr-
IHaa. artal ntaWi^ *«7- ICaa-
•BiS. t^aaia, aa tka alak ol. tjt;
|lli al "»* WMain. »t.

Ika NJ?Z7tiw1tadi'M!lSlad!
4>*- Laaa Haailaaij, iathMaaa
al, 1)7; liia at, im; iniJaitaifiaM.
117. Latia. laadl al itaiiaa ia.

mt;l ,^_
fcliaa al, iff, 17a

lav flaaa. I}«! ckaaek

I*. 17a; aaacaaa aad

:!!?fyiii»i.'^^*;j»*
I7f: Tkaaaa'a, Ra*.
inaacaik t7«; lalaMni al, 177: _
a lift ol fiatkiafc 17*, 179; («ra-
ard tanna at. lia Lava kck-

I taiar. aa a Muli r, }•} Ua-
tafaa al, Ua Int, i)»-l): al Cia-
daaati la iMi, lay tefii RaM-
Uaa, )!«; pai"*" •a' M%laa la.

S*^ 'T'*^/'' J»4; •** al. J44;
pmaaa* al, kow ipaat. sk*; aaril-

MMacCaatrter.^ "T"Haa al, laaaaaa tar, jt*. fta; 4a-

Wail, riiipilaa hTi&i UahJE.'
MaaaMaa al. jit; tial kajaat ValJ

taafa hi lactaia iaaia, H>-—
"LadaiaalaYaBH Maa," aaiaaaa
<tav, pakBiWa|al,lM.—LaA

Laaaa. Mata., Him al,
;

Laaaa. Mata., taa at, SMt til;

40), 4a«i aMaa la. aa la Htalai^
«.;;—talliral.aBaarir, fai
Mw<a, liiim titi al a, iii.

•talaala al, ia •}!, ifo,•tiSI
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Vtt, ««6. Mr. • wotkiH UWht,
647: mwuk oa, Am. Ucmm,
•MtiM •.IJ7. "UfaW Cfcri*.*

Cm ithm» af. wwplfJ. 4I0,

41. WOtm on.•m:

MMoi, WHfclar, lo*. jDji <M call

•f, far BMfi, S«7. }•; « vwiB*-
lioa •(, la tite. $t9, Jis, ])]; oa

4atT a(. SS<: •" naaadiwtiaa
fierliMllna •(, ]a«i • SaMkna
I nariiilna at. la li6«. 4«>; tiftaM

an. 4A 4S*. Ua«. J«u», 4a.

iHca al. mi; iilMman a^3S«.
«]*. U|aar, aa tdUag ««, ty
OHMaM, JMi IM !<. «|IA 6»: aa
*a4 al, aaaaai aa iritlai

,
tu.

-^—LlnlilitirCaaa., aarij Itta h,

iiililinaiiii kjrfaafla «(, »», »:
wiMKaU ta. ti: Naia Ma •»«
IM< ia/«j; Ttikla, ia itf7. yn-

UMV> dkadk. ff^ )7i.

UMiiroal. Bi«..aRi«al la. ia

ltd, 4*0; talk la, a. 4m; ^raa^
ia. 4M-4Mi phaantod la. «n, 4it;

awatiaa with TiataMa ia, 413:

OaMaa. battar Ifeaa lagla. 3lo: lat

a«Mnl af, jal;_afeklaB a^ m-

la IMS. 40i. 40*: Mbjavt a< tpcrc*

tavf ta, 4*0; •al af ipaav,

414.— MadtaMi aai pawH,
HMta «f, M.—MaRi«a af,

im 171 ; al tfc linli

j
ir. *»•

aaiaiaa af. 114. ^ff"^^
^"'iijJS!" *^"* ''••—"•*

^lflMa.aBaaa<afaMnlMa-
aaaa aa. Ml : ta a aaaAar ai. «i»-

Mg. MlaMm, ah aiiaatlaa al.

IMS Aari4 ha JafWK i>i> : aa datr

aTai laila«an. t4»-ssa. at lawaiw

tea, }«4. la fMr afalw, yho, aa 10

1 #fll ptMEQOM« Jol*
•laimaiaMaal.jTe. Saa Piaa*.
ar, a. 701. Mhahal. Jaha, aM>
phecr uB, lt6. HaaamMaa, aa.

citoaenM la, caaHaUad arllh Dalia4
Suto. Hi- Maial rHadalaa,
ucriica* for, 311.— Maabaa,
Frtak, cwUMaaci h, 416, 49>: IM-

lar to, Jaaa. 1I73. |IS : aa latUr

fiiNa, ji( : wife ol. ly anillaa la,

S6a Moanl PlMaaal la
, 93 ; niithfatlia at, 94. too;

•lacatlea al, 9s ; Mealitctiaaaal W.
r. rUHafaW a»4 J. W. tanU. at,

aSi ^tali al, latiahaa H. W.
fiKharTqt: Ufa at, f7 : itaMit at,

97, loa^ in : t<li||^ aafatinaai
al, oT-iot; MUa aaik al,M lOo;

traahlaiat, loa; aa caid-pintac at,

loa ; tWi to, la 1I49. 107 ; Ma da>-
adar whUa at laaiilata, n(.
Hi>amia(,aa aatararl wtwMt al,

076 ; fiawfaa ^aaaa, a> Math ol a.

«77- MaaiB. aarfy woah la, «§.

«4. IJ«, >» >44; <*«w* "Wlf.
aaaU awthiSi «f, 3»3. lafam la.

3M;<"nfanalh CanacHaa," coaa-

fifaliaa ol, 3>S-3W ; hgnmi, «iawt

aa. 3M, 3*7;
a with,]iiaalaiaaca wkh, 3M,|t9 ; a»pMW-

iitlag, 37* • •«»• " ^iw* '•
aeo. Na»a •(. It* aoana, 41 i

laaatar, 3t.3).M.T4.«*.
-

, 394! MNllaaa
aaaaartad with, TJ ; *aJf cf. far

^mSkSt, aa aMnt Md ia, MS-
Nafraaa, fadVMlawMd, baar

laflaaaaad, 44 ; higlova. oa hai|^ la.

Vfi, a4i. 3*S> aaiatam al, (ft;

I»anMdh)rtn9,sa3;aa hiaifti

la, af laaMaHaaoi la^iii. 4*S.i^.
473. Hawaii, OawHanaa, atae.

2S far. ia;fio«.~-M«ar BarfMrf

M<k. a'laaSaataf. n,tl^-—^
hfai- aMaSafa af. .affc Hart-_ .data aft ly. Hai*-

r. 3I9. " I»ai«w4." fial-4aaaal,
dl.M ; pririhM. 479,--Okaaf*a^
tlaa,lMHlal.haw lalaad. n.—

-

(Maiim, MMlla* al, }H-
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OiatMkal pMwn, InparccpllUe ia

ywlk, 7& OcdiuaoM, ckwcii,
vttwaf, 609. OidtaMlon, «uai-
famin for, 161, i6t. iM: Old
Sabsol, wImw la Mbwrib* 10, 161,

lAt, IM; onUacd, i6j, 167,

OfMul HH, 0* dodriiw b(, A117.-

Oittadan, <hikBUim '

ImU oT, te6, to;. P
<hikBUim of. (.«: oa

jaitfi^ )46 i ut«tllefi« ai how if'

of, wkik tWUi«, JDS,
•CK«oa8a«ilMfMnim4o&. Kr-
kwn of (oilof, wyk rWliiv,

MT ODtttrOvtOV,
I

•M : iwiill*, m ; I

S. Pwka#, T
i; CtMn oa. 161,
TMo4an, ea»

1 for motloiln with, jlo

;

MbiM to, lit.—-Piity. paUntol.
Ml Mnd MtNWISttCC to, 177 * ^^

iofa.sli,
•hattjOfpoMdla. ilo.—PMriotha
«<, whm mtanl, 31 : MMiflh af

.

fiAw hid, St., wpowJ with,

SM, 1*» rMn(lHi), inm»
on lanM af, JIO^ jii. Paoh.
ikfll, N. V^ (am M. )l|i doKti^
tiaa of, 619, &m; eo«ti^at.6«o;
IwiiniwaaH Mda, aUanMna,
«•!, «m; pntels at, 6f3: ni^
crar* at. riTalijr aw, 6*1, 614:
Tanar. T. J., oatwUlad ht Mr.
Baachar, 6*4. thrift* aalan cif, &*;
avan at, 6*6; hit "wadt* at.

«M, tot; aaw haaii at, «a»-4)ah
hiaiaar af, ai a loak<«a<, 6ai,
4ooe«at!aaaf.«jB; tiaaaaad ahnhi
at.«)a^6}t; hwi<ti 4if<*ad traai,

«! i laaacta at, gMlitada to, «|s,

*M: (atrlaat, 634. Os. Ihi patS
hatdkar, «]«. M: ca*da at.«j6;
haai M, 6))^ «}7 : dan at. 6)7, to.
atkaaa " ToaMqr,'^6j(. Fto^
WMfaaea, thoaghltaa, 147. ISi.
•omI attach, avaiH la, 154. . Na.
riariM, MbMthw of. ^ rWt.
Hpa. Wa«idl. k inSOtm. »aih
far.- a4A. "* '

Vv* ' Hiiaiiti at Nivaa af aaaaa*
MM. Maaih aa. Ml Pbaoath
OaaA, hiiriM la aaw la. hli a*.
tvar, tio-«i); caUad la. Utimt-
«y«tt-rr—' *'f •» s *«
•«, pradiaial, aif; lottataMaM,
art ; iiaaofT. laban at, aniMl. n».
•SI ; iaatallad, lai ; «aeMiat.aai,
•ts : >a«i«ah at, woih h. Mt. jTt,
9»i i ^jw at, aaiifia a« a,Ml,

pnyarawotiai, lactart, Midabia at,

ta^tji : paber toarudt, tjt ; la-

iraqiact, a (iHj), m j myii awal

ia(» at, dailjp, yji, ialawm af,

}77 ; OB laoaaw af, 37* i aigH at.

oa a acw. )te ; aa lawaia ia, Jaj

;

oa Silm Woddh^ af. naMfh* at,

4S1-4I4; faaatedlyof, ia Caaopir-

acy.stfi Irlbaia la, iH; lanNaf
work ia, tei ; waleoaw at, hi 1H6,
t7« ; (aaani Mrrtcaa at, tTt ; bm-
awrial wrrtaa at, tto. "fb.
iMathCoOaclioa.-'hialanr af. jfiy-

]M:lacaH af pahHaatiao af, jft4

;

ao aOdid imlalaa af WaltaS
^aai fcaiB, jM. MuM laaaal

•eclattaa,aa,}Ba. rMki«,failha
anir, iaillMaat at, 444; aa hmmj
aad aaniuit, hi, ji^ PBlwr,
aarly loira tar, ^.m; aaiplaaf.
••li oa aitaaiparaaaiiaa, jti; at
paayor aaithit, $7t; laply to lO-

qaaalfarcopgrafa. y.
,
P*7««

«•. 177! •• kaihMr fai. 377
PraadMr, UamXaia. {•(; ^atU.
tlaaaaa,}!^: paiaalal (aith liii int
laeaatlaa. 390 ; aarijr traiaii^-Khoal,

ffB; laoipaiaBMat aa a. aoi ; Ugh
aatiaMla of a, J9« ; aathp liia aa 1,

1

: caB la

14a ; aat
iaaah, i*«; to praarh Oitiat aaljr,

1*7. >7*, Its, M7; tiat laal, at la.
iHaaa|«ilh. 1I7 ; lanaUUljr ia, lu;
eoaiap la, iaddiaU af. 194, laa

;

aaaa of nllaf fioai, iftrvM.
aiUtjr fai, anaMaica af, 391; aathiti
af, sH; oa fatara aaapa af, Mt;

•haolocp. M ; aiaaaar ia, aa •«•
Mpl^ «os; pwpatatiaa far, MT-
too, «f«. Piadoai ataaaa, Imo
far. aaotWag afact af,«4^ 1 ; lakaf
datltadfw, at LIraipaal, i|o; na.
•aa iar ism af. «M Hi. P»i*a.
aaHyiUMUaawliiLW. PriraM
faaOMl at, 11 ^hiia. h*; tm-
imntj. n% i»^--hafcaHy.aa a
aaaaal, 4|Bj——ftwda* ^aaaa, a*
ta*w af a, •7T*'~"'"l*aWt, 00 haa>
4aiB at,aaMM : Am* af, aa la war-
taa, 3M.la yrtdle afcha. 360. ili

;



708 iHoax,

Ma to. «Mi "NtO— fmtttm-
' Ml k«a la •, 17.——kMi,thMv," Ml tan la •, tT--—-*

rt Lfci>|iM. iiiiilfiln if Ij

S«s; laMnM •<, ki MMMMag (•
ti*. 114'; iMiWiM tar, }|6 i ri(«r-

fJA h nJaiM , iiiilfn tat. V\fM l*k JIT S BlaM-tnmtk lU-

ghMM, MplyaHl si, )I7, 4M:
Datai nUU, ondMy e(, 317. }il 1

an Km imnx, oa, jso; <• Ad-

'^^••litn.s;4atr a. sjoh HI : aad'
la, pnyar l«r, ut ; Uniaa

•i< la IMJ. MT

;

ssi:

9ntiff hmmM d# cffaNMa 07 'ai

44); liMf* la. AaaU bt aa 4b-
tiauiwi t rtana, 44S '• aad «<. ioT

». 45». 411 1 kioafhl bjp Soatk-

•ra falhlckM. 4J4. KMsaMnK-
am d Saalk. «• ftmttmt'* *mr ^m

(ilta). Mi: laaadi aa. 4S*: Min
aa, la no. JaaaMa, 4to ; aa hnw-
Ma af. •• atmt nm, 46s i <>•

miiiiy HHiaaiM ia.46f.4t6.
Katiiiillaii, analal. hawulwa,

Uu><ill. iSSj. 7*-«i; M kt
,tV-nM;al Aafcian. 11*-

lat; at Laiw. S4< >H) ifWaii aa-

* *« <«»iTt. jW^ Jii* •<

M* tar. la iM, allk la iHiK
JB4. M, la iMi, Ml i MlaHi af,

yi ; tTiyijM^f aim (iMIj.^

;

(m»47li lii l illliala.
la«.-f74;nMaalHaai

•I, }t4. Ki^aMai. aa paMnI
aadMaylla, >» Biglillu.

%. aa la<W*nl. ' tif. RaMI.

A LiNtiiM. ii : at HL Hunal.
at; M Aaikam. ua; al Tma
Haata, i«i, if* ; at rqranalk, tia,

tji, Mit aadMl •( aMtaiHag.
SHr9l*-—-*mmm tt^m mdf.
^AM »- -» ' V^^K talk '

L-*—ItiMM^ fttMMMMf I

If, Hft HtlilfcMII, COMI., M

3r; al
af, J77. Hi iiHiliB.a

taa*«r. 114. 1*4-—

a

•it** la ka a, m. Ictanl

i't,7«.M,*tCallk.
r» laaili^TaddaaU.

ila hkMa«M.U:

IMr.

W. 7* if'*!'""iMtnMMt.4
il» two Pmlijiiilaa, «irm •.
Iftj. SceM, Wallar. a«l* aWaaa
•a. 141. fca Wa.

'

•4 : to ita^ tar h,j
aliaadaMd. ya
riad«to«af,«t*-
sa. All. tlt.-
liaaa tar. kaar ar^rind, ja: kii

•arUaM, Ijo; tart W«4wa, 14*1
nl al L««tMWika«|. ITS i laiMa
book al, in. ]•: al latfiailjaHr,

iM ; QfOBtr aiai aif, iM ; MiBMiaa
• Pra&grf Soa." 1*9 : tfrt lanaMi
ia Pt i aiaaHi. til, aalHaaa^ a*f i

JMaad la ha^ tana, 479 • lataka-

iM«i. <Mlaii«jfc »l4i aitikiik i

nMook ftu. Manrin cm. Hi I «•
•M at OMteoa. M^>*jMfH4,
MB • bmImA m mIIwIml teo;
Iran « * I iMi^iva
hmmsmI^v* v9v » IimI HnMMU
07. —fcai4 Wa. H.. afWaa
t/, |t|, aiiliwwi. aaih> (riii-

a Maania ava, JM^ )79'''*'*"^M'a*

aw. rt ta^ii aa, UTikb laal.

M Amlbmi, iif, al

III. if»-i«y: cnm «L<
.i^ssM OmmIi^i

•f imI^M:* mi

aa aaaa al, m. laa

far, an al, aM (

CMMtaillriSTTS i^ilMt. wl%l— fla.

«• to. •»# " '
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••Mk. Ml tifll !• vM. «t* ; a*
Miw 4, 4i». 41$. 4^1 ; am

MMr <, 4*3! • ••aMmifii of

i«l,j6t.<M, Nwtkm iMt

•pnHcM MHty, 477; Ml t*.

dl* M. o( ihrtliM ol 1U4. ilT

;

<ltl»» far, 6it. gMtihitw.
•Mi* Ml lfii fw IW, 7(, 79.

•rtttadiMi, AiMM ia. )63." HMfiocitT ia, I5.

UwW M., «•
•« Mk nphr. 447 : »

r,M fa ta CkaiHitaa, 449

;

iiMB, aa ShtiMaa'i ne-
Cal,

Dr. R.a,

wkk, |6i:— Stoart, Ra*. Cahia
B.^ laJiNifciii M, Ij; ; a Ww aa,

141.—«uaag|b «( palaiad aana-
Uj a(. l«,

—

tUMtt, ia roatk,

Mdi«ai4 ta^TB. 14. toa.——fliadj.

lal. 643. Sijrit,

aa, *44.-— 8aal-

moh* alalr, Mii rii aa, •I7

;

I aa, IM.——oaadajr, ialaaa.
•ai tl, whaa a bay, <a. tfuat
Matiag, dMTfiailaa el, 151.

Tidks af, ia Injlwad, 64—Tun
far war, aa, jn; Cbristiaa't Any
aa lis sn Taa, aiact a(. Ajt.—TaMfafaacc, aairlt work ia, 1 fa,

u lit, 144, 147 ; ia Laai—cabatg,
lis;

"mialal " at Oafard, Ba(.,

34} ; 10 Ur daaahiar. oa ptactict of,

)t4; aw a( llmon as aiadittiir,

ill, 6j}. • TcMTfa MafaArt,-'
• waiallailia «l «!« ; aaoM a«lMa4
fMatitIa of, H^. Tana Haala,
imt., laflMMaHa of, igo-iqa.

ThaafairiaB, a> a, tea, 6oj ; tM.
MM ai, toj.— TkaoiaQr, pio-

oaM M ia4 a aaimMl, %yo ; hia

Mflaaaaa oa, 604; Itiilrialnl db>
|MM. kamd af,te4, 6ot: didika
af.

- .
KytilMl. ac

OMU OTMMmV Ola Ho i tVMH A
raaaM afbartia. tta : MiMaqr ar-

OTMt •uhIihw vMi« MCt Ms

!

iMa taTi^ TUm, r<M^^»
»i i «lri a far, alt, SOD : Cm ckaiti

«f,4y}; caUMaalalHmBraoUya

ky, 494. »•»; aMaita to ladala,

49S> 4«7i aflaiaa af. to Bawra,
foj; irll wnaMiioaaof aaialw liaa
al awag i«, jof : aMial caa<lail af.
draalrad ia, 500; aiiM Mm M
Waak «kli Mr*. WaoAaU. |io: mi
bad Iralto af . 516 ; praMlM la, M M
Ml*. THua, SI7 : payaal M, af

~ "rtai

lal-

•a.

||,aoo. }I9 ; apaaljp i llinii
bg[,

|i7:
ckaiga ckai pd by. SS1> •» aall

bjr, sil. Tlbaa, Mi*. T., aMca
••liad n, u M •namioa, m; <

Mr 10, Ftb. 17. il7i, m; MMr
aa WaadbaU HaaM, ity-—

orilk, ta
MJaaid

Taala, wadiaaw
Tiaaal, (ontai, i«U|i«
"

T. J«4—Trtally, aa
SiM7.-^TllBafliM MIIMMt,

I bjrCiM tliM

af.

part

—-Treafck,aa aaiaMaariag, 374;
aaw afliCMd by, 494 *"*^ iiaawif,
kaur oa, nt. Tiwl ia Gad. aa,
«7a: how Mraaatkaard, 616. *I7.379: how Mraaatb

-Tralk, iMr
616. «I7.

far, lit.—

—

TaMr** Dtk^" tka, 11*
Taraad >iaadi. diaaai laliiai of, iji.

-Twia
kof.

I of.

daalkof, 317
•Pirilof.iis.

Oailaiiaa itaclioa ia

of. Uith of, 3Si:
UadraoMiaaliaail

l67,a«7,4t3.All.

aa Ika, I31 Sabbalk'^ckaol, oa aaln-
d>a of a. 3SS. 3S>. Vkkibaig
aad CaMMban. oa ricMiin of, 40},
4o'>. War. lUmm aa, 311. 313.
39>: Ckifcliaaa ki, aa baariaf af,

314; wUk KaakMd, mi, 3ts.—
Wahk bked to, aoaan of, 19-
WklM MoaaMkH. a«
h j J- *« a a

, 000 " " WMOWIBOS
Wa

far. !$4.-.)—WikiaMap".
dUika af faiaip, j>7.—-Yai«,
faadacM for, itj, IH, 103;

Ian* M Voaaa Maa,''^ 199.

, Ml*. H. W.. aa Mrfdtat to.

•Lac-

yVJt ^•HBW^B^^W "• ^^*4 I^B^BW"

ar**, Haaqr W.. iMMr M. aa Ma
kiaWk. 4|s; Lawiaacakaif, da>
•ai|*iMi of iiailiiaw al. i7«, af

aakaMlag al, 134! iMM«paal ky,

dr. liiikai'i Toalk, iii-it7(
af, ifOk innqr M WaM,

•Miliar, Jaba. a ffaaav at Ma»
Haaaa vaMav, s^
M»ar. laMfa, MMWniaai af, HS
maaik <f, M,
MdMr, HiHialil. iialil «f.

19; iMag*af, M
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dbetloaaf. hr

4, Itw Hitk iMl
ol. It. BoMoa, te-

la, <t. CiMracur nt, 17.

«7. Jiiililna of, llHir ragi-

46. laltp-bulla, MlnMan
wkk. 47; •< (Mr MtlHr'i 4Mtk,

49: wat uMMamU of, tW cat'i

(antral, S^; Irauacal <A. bjr tiMir

(Mkar, 57: luhiag trip. «, foUM,
SS; iMcJiUi of. br llMir IMm
it; iaIlHt't •alHl.laaiMMad b^.M.—-OKimtti. liiwwIioH M, I3»-

140: (mIIj Mtliag M, I4>.

CoUac*, pttMnlwa Joe, 19.

< CouuUp o(, 16. Draih of, H.
W. BMChn «, Ml. UaelUag.

rSect of Mfaoo 00, J7.^—
Kut Huiploa, lif« u<i labon at,

n; deparun Itam. n.—Para
lilt, dit«il«i iritk. It. Piaao-

cUdUk«IUt(,(atth awitr. 117.

twlaaiuUt Mirk of, lafMi4 iMo
hbchil<tn«,U,69 Kladatnof,
abated, riaaik oa, 6)9. Laat
Seminary, |imlilt>t of, I]6, ito

;

iastnictioa al, attbod of, i}7: htr>

Mjr, chaiaad with, 151, 160; aaion
of chaKCa. wiali iat, itta. Urt-

itn of, lo Raiaaa Paou, i6.if.

UWhidd, called to. t«: dmlliag
al, 31, 6t, rail ia, 6 j ; boanbold al.

It, H. W. Blicbtr oa, 5S3 : ideal

boaa, aa, 40 : labon al, mada a
ataial itiaalaa, s*i "i*" *"• "
>tS7t }7)>—Maniait af, la Roi-
aaa PinM, *7 ; la HaniM Poclcr,

SJ. UMMWp tadilla ia Coa-
necticat faraad bjr, 41. Ntw
School, btttU far, IJI. Orth<v

doin aal for, tl. rijaoalh
Chdnh, al a ratitai ia, }}«. Ra-
ll^aw liaatnatat ol. 16.

aK»daa« af, ia H. W. Bitdn r-i

na yniJiKH, go. Socitty (oc Pra-

taattoa of Vict ia Coaatcticat

lOTMa by, 4t.*^*^9yMtl* aaatfa-
lor al, ist. Taaiptfaaot, acUaa
•a. 4*.—Uaitariaa raadioa. pro-

Uit ^hl tf . Uailad SlaMt hi

itll. nawii* oa. 41. Woad-
iftfl, At ynuly. js.

Btnhtr, Raaaaa, a•eoa^lllllBMal• of,

t*.—-Aacttin of, ti, tt
tlinlut^ H. W.. ntiaau of, itt

Wr Mhtact aa, *7. gu.—CoaM-
iMp ai rt. Dtaik tt. 4t.

L. I., Ml Im 1.

^"^Sdatalita aC, aav atmMMa*

a.—
^Kpncopil Chaick. aMaber

, tj, 14' Liian o<. la Lyauw
t». U»t of, ia( btr

badtaad. tb. PataMa ai loyal la

king, •}. Ptnuaal tbawriaria-

lia of; tj. «4.—RaeailacUaaa tf.

47 RtUaiiMa aaptitaaat el,

t4.i6.'>— flcbaolof, lalaalHtaip'
ua. it. licitata, hntiaal la, 4U.

Trial! of, Maat, jp,
Btccber, K*t. Tkaaat K , laaiatatt*-

caa h]r, of Haaty tad Chatlta, ^^
St-

taloa. La, Lyaaa liiclni biaai^
apby, It.

Big Baalaa Lakt (UtrMUU), M-
aialM, laaaa C, H. W. fcufc ii

«• S7*^ 577-
ntkt. U. Ptalkatr, la laMa* af

•Uim, t>4.
etcobtl at rttMUI.
Boatoa. Maaa, btllaof.ts;!
H.W..IUtia, 90-91. adtti

croa woaiaa of, lit, laaan ia.

*Caiaal.sM. Mb. laawrtrtfatad, iHi
rtcntiou ia, U bctart. abj: Beach.

tr. Lymaa. laaaaeta to. tt, daniUag
•I, I) ; (cada of. iavaailt. tj

;

Na*y Vaid of. II. W. Ueachtf'* oa-

Ikawaa »tr. •4. piiiaiat caaaoa

baU fna. 87 : •hip* of. lapaa H.
W. Bcachtr, I4; •peMtf, a JB«f
nile, B5.

Bovea, Hean C, II. W. Bnrhn't
diapalt wilb. M lo aecaaaia, 419,
•iwidaloaa Mali conctnlaa. Mn,
hairad of, inMatiicd by migailba.

491, biiler tatay lo, 494. piaaliii
wpaort to.'^H, rtaeara cbaitn
afiuaM, H*. piuptad coaaiince
oa, MI : "*** "ft " blaehJialhic.

47 ; Cawfiraty, pail hi, 491 : «y-
aaaih Chanh, dfoppod by, MS:
Tilloa, Thtadtct, ttri* uuabfii
wilb, Ml, itttf ta wdaclag, ftj.

charged by, wlUi ataadaaai aana^
Sii; liiputlH afiatatM, paH in.

Brtce.' PoaMaa. htip tCa4td M, m.
Bmioklya, N. V., H. W. Rttdier

calltd lo, ity, iM-aiA, ipmb al,

oa ntara fiaa lagiaad. 4SI, la

aatnr la WtadriTvMipa. 4tt

;

Coaaaa Caaatfl af. ItaAa nct^
lita la Mr. Bii rliit. tTt; Foar-
Mtalhr
aatitli.
vica la. I

1 Ha«l—at, t^alpa^al tl, |lt

;

il laMl la, hi iMl. J14: atr-

ia, al dmk tl Mr. •nthttk
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Mr.

»>> *nmm 8, Mtack of, oa
Ctolla1—1. tM; Mr
•miH, Ml.

/•», H. W. IHipfcM m. jni,MM af, • VM-CfT, 101 i

i%lin. *W« I*. •( Mr

,'PIM., <«<«lllwllw •(.M : itnllM < ifi ; iMI-*gr W,

Ml^ilM. IU<r. W. L. M«ta««
CoMdl (ili»k mImm to mimJ,
•Mi iMikM, H. W., nm/tr M.
!• ! chMck < «>MM M oUiM
coudl^ |M, rnUMl oa, j«4, l«t«r
••.frMi

^1

CIm iImI a, MM aM m*v mmvu.

rrMfi^/^flF^-^
OtrcUM iMMn, hbtarral. 46i-4}* S

InkMiM to Mr. MmAm Imt -

Iky IM AMitaM Uaiw; 4«a7
ClB>WlM imm . MMMl—rf.

Mil af. t)s ; liMia4wi««i •«. la
CMfms. i» ; abtact •!. fm ; pa»Mt at. nt : papalM 11 Im
afr47. M*.

rMgnai lliai l AModaliaa, H. W.
Iw i-iii nilgai tnm, %»/), MMMMM
(o. jM; iMnlaltaa m, aa mi|M-

H. W.
I a<, M North, n^ jUa.—. laaa. aaaaal'

toiMJiUian. M.

M^aka C, aa

CaagMtoaal Ckaick.(MMM*lk^
,aa. » <«• I}o: Baaikar. H.V.. aa aa-

^'Iwlaliai, H. W. Baaikar^i aarnr
tratatai K je. Hi Mdtor'a, I.,-
Ma.(ail facets ; laaci;

U MijarkMiin, Si, It.

Callla. Ifc. (tljiklift. ,

I^MJHHa. %. C. awnlMi a«. ta
lilt. M<wiM< by Mr. Boadwr,
44^*04 • • iWWO* Al, NOV. pM*

c£mm ffi (UtaMaU). SB.

I ilhl n. MilnMillat. mil liilU
tmt*it, ik iiili^ firfniln, liia.

•M*^, I4I-444.

" <M<: iarMtlaa«f.MI.
O., la llM. ||); BMCk-

lawt bnn dwttjamn.'aaai, an,
Mr. aaackM.!. 401 ; Mr. SlafT;

(01.610

iSMinai;nt.
Oiiiliil, a*a«M. riarfan

•4lf.lai«4.|iMk^

of.

W., aa,iJT;0l

CoaMaiKjr, aooi, ^aa.

Caaamkai. Coafmatioaal dmrctMt
of, vMriran aU b-m, 4a ; Soaiat*
fai Prmuiaa a< VIot, ahiiaaaiy
•odatk* ia, 41; laaipttaan qaaa-

Caaa|!lran. Iha. H. W. BaaokarS mt-
CMM<>'.4W-fMh aa aaUcaiival,
M6:Wgiaala|af. 4«}.M4i Bn-
Ma, raaian la. uiaiaialag. m,
Mr. aaoktr'a dalian al. Sm:
otMa't, H. C, aarl to. 49] ; cMl
Mk. tka. H);Maallaa. Mn^, ^itoM
Mr. Baa^ar, SM : ml af. to Mr.
Baackar. M9:awla«. ]6f : "ralH
aacTM." Ika, |<9 ; UMary of, 4M.
1*3 i to«aMl|«tiag catoaiUM aa,
M» f«7-9M aaaikan of, Mr.
laacbar't lallar to. |M;
Fiaak.

Caw|Mr, ..

iISiUm agaton. al'l.

Cmni Mifni. H. W. I

cSOTiTu.'Ui.
ImL im, 11) i liMM to, af Mr.
BHdMr, tiOk

pMMal, gaawil , rmmft, Mill l. IM.

"tCV?*"'^ aa^*«' M JitoC
I4I>**>>
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iM], VA iWm o'. w KM. 1i :

MCMH <A, lA |I}1, 1)7. u >*>'>

Ml'
DMglM, SteplMii A , iMolMini of, la

n^CoavnMiM. tT*.

rtitf-- rn4.. iBTkad totllmd Ply-

"lli tWirt. M-
tttU antt4«WM,iiM.Mi;leglM>
MHlUW.lt*.

Aw*, moklTB. TOMtN Wmbom ar-

«kltta(ll7S).5«4. . ^

la, 17. dtputan fna. 19

la. d RouM BMdMr, >1. . .

B4^taf|h.8ea(lHia. H. W. BMch*i-|

H&er, H. W. BmSmt am power o( w.
HI : (ditorUa ankkt o(. hmucm,
)«, lUr chuactaiiMkiMMm. )li.

ffcr - itMM, fiwaoa ol, pu-

IbcUM •riM4. H. W. BMcbni
"«fc to. $7l-5*} ; f*!*" ••. »•*.

Col . H. W. BMdMT aa

fwDy

llCraMh.
•*• »'»-.,

Mi.lti.l9«.>S3i

by.«IH.W. iii e>«. ii»

Bi^lMd: AaMtka,totio4MW damy
brio. 4JI. Bnchti't, H. W.,

*M to. to ilM MW«»; •»**
rfRa*iilW«wMi.lUhMi*. MO^
•I €»'• aad Cay'* TaMm, S4<.

a( 8lnlfonl-«»Jk«««. M*. S44. •<

OilMd, odWaa LiteMT, M^ MS-
Trip »o. to iHn, mMJB; !

!"'
la MwciMMOT, 4aMi4. to UwR'

i5h5«t »mfcw. 4».44i. yUl
K to Ill6, ««5-«7« i

W«««lBii«
AblNT. <»<•<» •^i«> "S;-* ?*

paWlc awitlMi to. 670; aJdwai la

bly Taipla. ft^i. Cknw to,

Et fafor CMMwncy, SM. 4f*»
IMMMi far. 4M; libaitot

I b*or Nortk, *» ijo.—

-

C«ali<inl« ctaiMn, taifcttog ol,

d. 4ia. CoapagtNoaal
rla.(a*or8aalk.4«^«M: H.

•«. ""It

In Niw Eaflaad. ij. PaMlc
BtMtii^ to, cail«»i tx, 670,^

Qaa<aof,a(ri«a4loN«cth09.
CoaManqp. raaalto la, ol (>• aaa-

0Mi,4Sa; milaata (aver of, aal-

Tarial.4}t.—-VUnkntaad Gal.

mT—-Wat wkk. H. W. Baackai
on, 3ti, 411. Uakad MaMa,
naaom (or irtakiaf ilinpllia af,

«««. 40J. 43* •» i "alanaJ laaaaaa

for mpponlng Nartkm caaM, 4*t,

£iVrrw. Naw YaA. aa tx

aMiiiafo, aft.

" FalM Sacfal,'' ika. s6).
riM-dajr Backaaaa'a, )07.

I, fr

aa,4<>i rartlaaiiat
• iiiliia lat Baa*.

ri*M, Thoaaai P.. " laliwuaa Vf.
o( II. W. ••acher, 06. II). Il|.

Ptt^nU. W. P. H. W laackat't

bMlraclor to auukoaalki, f*.
Koou, laaMi, MIka af, 11.

Foou, Naitouial. aalka af, tt.

FoaM, Hoaaaa lai tmtktr, Kmamk
Poola, Roaaaa Ward, ataMa H. W.
B«Khar, 41 : ao*toa af, t«.

Peoia, Suaacl, raatoiMaaca af, }•>

Poaitaaaih feagbaaal. fomatlaa af,

jift: H. W. BaadHt'a aanaaa fa.

J'7.
Pinjaiia tm tfigmt.
Praadoaiof lyaach. H. W. BiMlMraB.

•4)-«4l ; aa ariwat af , to Kiaaaa.

1I4,

Piaaaial. Joka C. aianrfwa af, aM4
ufiart Mai, 190 ; aoailaaM tai

HoUaai. at* ; ra«(kia of, 191.

CMitaaa, WOHaa l~, H. W. Daackar

aa,a»r.
Gattyihari. Ttctaty al,dbct to Caf-
laM mA.

GlM^, Seodaad, H. W. B.wlwi'a

aaach to, to 1(6). 4i4-4t«'

OoaM. Jadft. Uw-«*ool of, al Uufc-

Mi, 14. 37 ; reaitoWcacc of. ja.

Graal. Gaa., awl Mr. Bcadwr* anU-

laiir UUa*. M).
GaWord. Caaa., M. 13.

Hall, Ra*. CiMriai H., tiliaJittf af,

to H. W. BcMbw. tn i paaacbaa

«7».
matoiM«eaV)r.afH,

• railctowMpaf
ItOk Ml.

Haidu.S. W. , laal

W, BaadHT, 114.

HantagM. Maoay,
M H. W. ~ "
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ttHML }•&, IMlll

W. fciiflwT. II}.

ht.MH.

MhoriM. 119.

Hakku4, Aral Mary. Jt ; dwih «f,

«Mi* eoattikMkaH ts, yta, ^.
tMm •!, Sl>. 4«. oUlmUt ia

iHwl la, far

l^taiun. 4«9, 4«|. foij
ti, prausi agaiaal, 491

;

lataaaaa of, mrij, 490 : fuf— «i,

nt ; tMU •(, 491. 49t ; Tllloa,

Tkaa4an, attar of, 49a, laolfat,

ImS^fnint lapafeHoaai. H. W.

"•1^%
laJiaiiiiilli.

oaQo/ia,!
Ill, It}, AiMftiirc fraa^ si6 ; caa-— ,a,kkit». " •

bom, Ikau
^ aa&iaillat of, at UtcMoid.

179, III, htockarctraial,

H|Mftiirc fraa^ S16 ; eaa-
ia itjo. ltl.lo6;ryinad

Inl, 107, lit.

}l ; Lfiaaa aachar't UfaanaaMSg,
•7.

lafanoll. Nn., laadatocaca of, 7*.
~ ia Coi

BocdMT,

Aaofioia qnpailqr for, atj,

latoMioadag Caakaiitte* (ia Coa
•yiraqr), aikod tor, bf Mr.

.rn,"^"-""-

Idaaaa, Plaa., flaa ef, ai to racoa-

«twUaa, 4}!, H. W. Boockar to,

4la; ooatM of, Nottimn aafa.
ataiart, 4^*. 4A9-47>.

Jaais Mr., part of, la < TaiVia Mala-
*a»." J«* )64

Jtmtml tf Ommm, Naw Yoifc, H.
W. urttrVoriUd— aa, }}4.

Kaanai, H. W. WHrhir oa Ika turn.

IMt ia, ••), )M; BiMra, Joka, ia,

M; amtetaau to. nHk of, in, H.
W. •aacMr oa, 1(4; ton* la, vf
paaiai, 1*0; freodoa^ pcitoaal. ca
iiagii ii< la, 1S4 ; (owaota of, ila-

paaM, iM: iauwttaaafof, la daiMtjr

oaatoM, *77: Uooapioa Coattlta-
Uoa, adowtioo af, tf*, roJacMd by
tka pooph. *St; LafWatafn of. Iha

tMk I79k tto; riloa mm to, br Mr.
Baackar. rta, M; ittwulaa la. ia

t|« *af ta, b^ala(of, tyi, daadt
mmum^ K "T* Mnhtif.tia.

KitbaaiM, "^Ma'aa." M-W.
•rx laaeher, sa

KoMdi^ Uak ikalck al, *Wl ta
AaMrica, >S6, )|t.

Laaa Saataaiy, Ohla. Lraaa BtMk-..
ar piaMaat of. ijft, gNaa oat—

I

low la, 137; objact of, i)t; ria^ary

oaattioa at, 137.
- " Kbaoi af.LaiMjea, Mi., tcbooi af, anaaM by

ITW. Boaehor, /« : taachlag.aMtlMi
of, 74.

Uaiaaiaban, lad.. H. W. BMcktr
eallad to, 117. ia«M»aoa at, 174, lA
•aoeoaa at. I7},'i76: cbank af, M»
pcadcal, 161, 1*7 ; imerifikmt af

,

IS*, S9-
Lactaiat to VoaR( Maa,"pmfmi gf

,

Lactaiat to VoaaaMaa,

lao: pabHiUM 01,101
rdaia laoi um of H.
Coavanioa of

W.
rUUniiaa Jalkr

(Its*), )7«: Di*Waa ia PratbytMiw
Cbwcb, 16}; EMadpaikm Prada-
Biatioa, 137; Lota to Eaaariaa. 11

Laaox, Maw.. H. W. Biatbiia la
at, 3J9. }*», 6t*i mHiaia al,

Lrapiidl'klnff, netivat K.W.
lamiili aMapnaUw in I

404 ; Mr. BoadMr'a adriea Mb m
Maiica,4as.

Unan <|aalad: Hatcfcor, H. W., la
Dr. Baooa, Maick, 1*76, jto. Ta
Baraabai BaMa. Odobar 11, i*fi,

l6i. Ta Mn. Baochar, May 17,

1149.106; il7}.ia*;aaMabaattk.

n4
To Edward Baacbw.Jaly 11,

M, 99; Aa|a«, ••9, loa Ta
WUiiaai Baacbor. 1*31, 119. To
Dr. BadioMoa, 1I74, 3*6. TeW. .»».

"

T. Cador, Dactaibnr tl. 1146, ira. ^
To Rickard Halo, Odobar 11, i*u,
iti. To Indiunpolia Cbank. Aa.
mt It. 1*47. ai4 To lavaMi

"

CoaHaMoc, 1*74. 511. To
Lai.Uit. Oduticr ii, ilja, ibt. To
Fnmk Moalloe, Jane. 1S7), %%%.
To PlyaaMb Charck. Aa(Mt 19^

1*47. IIS- To S. ScoirUla. oa Ato-
btttoa, (94- To Si. Laab Ubmy
Atoa^ioa. 1*19, yft. To Mia.
T8loa, Noaeabcr, 1871, ji}. To
Nfw Yotfc mttmt, a68. 169. To
Dr. Tymfu g iylmb i i 6, il«6, 4701.

To Ma itiar. Itl7, jo; DNiabar
•4, IM*. 97 : MiMl I. lljoi. Ml

:

nn, 117: 1(J7. >7l. Te bia ttm^t
Ik, Winaib ii, tis). Mil Jaa*
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M. 1*14. 9fl! '(M. )•}. m; V*-
muj II, iMo, ill; faknwiy 14.

Mg^ 3*T. T« U> (ktlifam. ««•-m T^Colwil rf TMrtnndi KmU
MM, fki—liM If) iH«, j6M; r<b-
riMT 11. iMj, Ml Haooa,

Or. LnMr< «• H. W. »MclMt,
r«hn«ir (7. iM. U*. MmI-
Ma. tnak, M M. W. IndMr, Jwm
h '*T> »JT-

—Hfjiwti. K. >.^t»
n* ^V( BMcMf, iMWMMff %% I'T'*

IMk—It. Lnis Uknnr Awncto

—-Tf^ D>. a. H., !• H. w!

UftafdhfW' InKMhuMolnHii'
irtaiW. 4lOk 67« ; imm4 *at«n a<.

Mffca*. 67s. 6;4! mpliiilii worli
•I Mr. BMriir •, 67^
iMob. PMi., IITw. BMchMT't 4h-
M«ac* Im )B4 ; work for. joi ; «•
«!_•(, far iiddkra, )*7. s«i ; aa

of, la i»6«, )a9, 444 i M
l»»lacltfa pwpoaa o(, la iMs. M*

:

Tiait to, la 1W4, 44A ; irOMU to.

aft. yaaaarlnariaa Pndaamlaa
. JJ». Waralaallaa ol, yH.

EaaWaaliaa tt Saalb, lanra iauaa-

«M^46f. Naaiiaaltoa at, far

L&, Jaaar,' h!V. liiii 'a Maaea

LiickMd, Caaa., aalisalilaa ol. )i

;

aaaa a(, la il}6, H-jl

;

V. Liaw. caOad 10, av, rail-

aa4 kaaaakaU at, 3!. 61, Aj

;

aMrtiaf, llMir WaUaacy, H ; A-
S^nfMMI M« BT tl> W . BM
VQlMMIfll MMl VBWHMf f*

fa*. » M : faaaialUa al,

a la, 11; aataral baaatlaa of,

1; |iaraaM,a,far a
Miiai ol, Aiffaf R

14 ; ackoal of, H. W. •aaakar at.

a bo». $i;
Bamlallua,

jl-<}: akaalloa af, )b, } ) arlalar

ia, H. W. laiiliir oa, As.

I Hin. JUL

UlUa tmt (LHaMili). 11,

UmpaoL Baflaad. Mr.
ttt* waack ia. la tMj, aoi,

•paack, 4«a^4ji. placiudMI ia, 4M,
thnta agria*, 41). raBafUaa of.

414; Ctmitr ^ oa Mr. Baaakar,

l^oadoa, EM^ad. Mr Baaakar*! fni
a la. ia iM}. 401, 4118:

iaaaa4 ipaackla 414-436
lM4.Mn. (LMMaU). m

Lata, Mr.

IM.
La«*n, Joka B., Mr.
•tractor ia afacaUoa, M.

McCkUaa, Gaa. Caaaga, 4afaai af,

Jt7: H.W. Baaakar aa,iat.
Ja4|* jaka. aa H. ~
aatooarraaiaaaa, nk, t

Bi^., Mr. ^^
•faack ai, 4**-«>4-

MaMU, taaall, aa kya aiilr, |t|.

SS^i.

Mauaaaraa, M. v.. Baackar faMyal.
J7* »li

tlmrnai
ySM of. yiVfMM, '7'*l» WnrtMlt MVp4, •Ta.aaaalMktg,
tMMICM MfMflM gMSMf VTSb •*. Wa

MUakal. Jaka. H. W; Banktrt ^m-

MoaLm, Ftaak. iianaaaii af, la H.
W. Baackar.4ok.4f7: a^paUaia
wriio to Mn TUua, laf ; aifaajil,
Mr (na. daarl^ TOlaa, |ts ; h*-
tar Ml, Jaaa 1, il7|, llTijaaa-

la«cM4k]rCraa4 laty, tji. la.

*aaU(ailat raawiMaa, Ma to m-.
taad, laf. Hn d, im ||,aaaM
TUtoa. (If. TUMa'a caaaa,a4-

macy of. m. Wifaaf, inff,i
hf yiyatoaui. rMaki, »y.

Moataaaa, Ooona. raaoHactioaa ka.
of IT W. BaAr, M. m-

Moaal nwaaai laiwaia, aMaaaaM
af la i>49. 107; Baaakar, H.W.,

. aaMt* 95: lotlatiaa al, ill; alta4-

Moaal ruaa HIU (UtdtfaU), JO; •%.
aai fUlioa at, aailaat, !

Maaic, H. W. Baadwr'a aarljr work tai.

ft. 114. 131, in, 144: akarak
aiaak. aa aM Mitkai of. at}, rafarai
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la. Inm araba, 146 — Dibi al,
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lfc, ail : TiW H
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!al.w H.
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ImWi, Chatia, UhMaaa
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aaky al |itu>wt la, jjb :
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;

ai aaa caanaa ia, J9I;
hr HWcd hA> al. 4S4.
i«ny ia. aadaal, tfl ; plaa oi.

al, 4*1 i Northna
J.4/»i ILW.

I't aaJlaliM far, tia.
1 of H. W, Baacaar ^aolail
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